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PREFATORY NOTE

The materials presented in the following volume are based on

collections made by Dr. Leo J. Frachtenberg and Prof. Livingston

Farrand, now president of the University of Colorado.

The inception of the work dates back to an enterprise in which the

late Mr. Henry Villard took a lively interest. From 1898 an attempt

was made to study in detail the vanishing tribes of the Pacific coast.

While the late Mr. Collis P. Huntington and afterwards Mr. Archer M.

Huntington contributed funds for this work in California, which sub-

sequently was continued by the University of California in the able

hands of Prof. Alfred L. Kroeber and Dr. Pliny Earle Goddard, Mr.

Villard undertook to provide funds for work in Oregon. The field

work at first was midertaken by Professor Farrand, who worked among
the Alsea and later among the Sahaptin tribes, and by Mr. Harry

Hull St. Clair, 2d, who collected material among the Coos. After Mr.

Villard's death the work was discontinued, but Mrs. Villard very

generously placed at our disposal funds for completing the field work
among the Alsea. The completion of this work was directed jointly

by the Bureau of American Ethnology and Columbia University

in the City of New York, and its execution was intrusted to Dr. Leo J^

Frachtenberg, who collected new material, revised the collections

made by Professor Farrand, and digested the accumulated data.

Our thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Villard, whose generosity has

enabled us to record the language and traditions of a people that are

on the verge of extinction.

Franz Boas.

New York, September, 1916.
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ALSEA TEXTS AND MYTHS

By Leo J. Frachtenberg

INTRODUCTION

In the present volume are embodied materials collected at separate

periods by two investigators. The oldej collection, consisting of

three creation myths, two tales, and four stories that were obtained

in English (nine traditions in all), was made by Dr. Livingston

Farrand during June and July, 1900. These narratives are printed

in this volume as Nos. 3, 5, 6, 11, 12, 25, 26, 27, and 28, re-

spectively. My own material,^ comprising five creation m3^ths,

seven folktales, three historical narratives, and four superstitious

beliefs (19 tales in all), was obtained at two different periods. Tales

numbered 1, 2, 4, 7-9, 10, 13-16, and 18-24 were dictated to me during

July and August, 1910; the tradition numbered 17 was collected in

the month of February, 1913. Both collections were obtained on

the Siletz Reservation, in northwestern Oregon, where the few re-

maining members of the Alsea tribe, a subdivision of the Yakonan
linguistic family, are still living.

Doctor Farrand's informants were Alsea George and \J. S. Grant,

both of whom are now dead. From the formes, Doctor Farrand

obtained narratives Nos. 26 and 27, and an English version of creation

myth No. 5 (No. 25); the latter translated into the native tongue the

above-mentioned creation myth and supplied all other traditions

that form part of Doctor Farrand's collection. Of the two men
Alsea George was, according to all accounts, the older and more

reliable informant; this is shown by the completeness and clearness

of the stories obtained from him. Doctor Farrand evidently in-

tended to translate with the aid of U. S. Grant all three narratives

told to him in English, but failed to do so for reasons unknown to me.

My own informants were William Smith and Thomas Jackson. To

the former I am indebted for the texts numbered 2, 7, 8, 13-16,

and 18-24; from the latter I obtained the remaining traditions.

In spite of his willingness to work, William Smith was not so

reUable an informant as I should have liked. He was comparatively

1 Four additional texts were published separately in the International Journal of American Linguis-

tics, vol. 1, No. 1, pp. 64-75.
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10 BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY [bull. 67

an old man, possessed of an exceedingly poor memory, and having

but an imperfect command of English. His chief difficulties seemed

to be an inability to speak slowly, to relate facts clearly and in con-

secutive 'order, and to state definitely the subjects and objects of a

given action. To be sure, the last imperfection may have been due

either to his age or to the fact that he retained but a partial recol-

lection of the traditions of his tribe. In judging Smith's usefulness

as a narrator the fact must not be lost sight of that the tribal life of

the Alsea Indians broke down long before he attained the age of

manhood, and that the old custom of gathering the children, during

the winter nights, around the fireplace and relathig to them the tribal

traditions and other stories was not practiced much during his child-

hood. For these reasons the traditions obtained from Smith are, in

a majority of cases, incomplete, vague, and full of unnecessary

repetitions, involving not only phrases and sentences but whole

passages. This is especially true of the two creation myths dictated

by him. He was more successful as a narrator of tales and was at

his best in the telling of historical narratives. His best tales are

The Story of the Man Who Married the Bear-Woman (No. 16) and

his version of Grant's death (No. 20). I was more successful with

Thomas Jackson, who related facts briefly but clearly and to the point,

and whose knowledge of English made him a valuable factor in the

rendition of the native texts obtained from William Smith. Unfor-

tunately, he was not thoroughly famihar with aU the traditions of

his tribe, so that, despite incessant efforts, he was able to dictate only

eight texts, some of which have been omitted from the present volume.

To the long contact of the Alsea Indians with the white man and to

the early discontinuance of their tribal life must be attributed the

paucity of the native traditions recorded in the present volume. It

is safe to state that the data collected by Doctor Farrand and myself

represent practically all the information concerning Alsea mythology

and folklore which it was* possible to obtain.

Doctor Farrand did not have an opportunity of arranging and

correcting his material, consequently the collection was placed at

my disposal in the form of field notes; and since the phonetic devices

adopted by him differed materially from my own system, it became

necessary to revise his texts with the aid of my own informants

—

a task accomplished without much difficulty. Doctor Farrand's

texts contain many archaic words and forms, owing to the fact that

his informants were much older men than those employed by me.

I found in them also occasional Yakwina and Siuslaw words which,

however, were easily recognized as such by my informants. Doctor

Farrand's translations were, in most cases, too free, requiring care-

ful revision. I gave attention further to the paragraphing of the

traditions, but did not attempt to make material changes in the titles
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of his Dative texts. Tlie three traditions told to him in Enghsh were

recorded in short but loose sentences; they had no titles and were not

paragraphed. In editing them I arranged the sentences in what

seemed to be logical consecutive order, amplifying them whenever

necessary, but trying to avoid changes in style as much as possible.

I also supplied them with what seemed to be the most appropriate

titles and paragraphed them in accordance with the distinct incidents

which they contain. From considerations of a linguistic character,

as well as from the point of view of subject matter, the material

collected by Doctor Farrand forms the more important part of the

present collection. His texts contain archaic forms, and are told in

a style and language of which neither of my informants seemed to

be capable; while the creation myths obtained by him are replete

with valuable mythological data which could not have been collected

through the medium of my informants. This is especially true of

creation myths numbered 5 and 6, both of which, despite their

numerous defects, have proved a veritable source for a clear under-

standing of Alsea mythology and folklore.

In preparing this volume for publication it w^as deemed best to

group the traditions in the most convenient way consonant with

the subject matter they contain and the importance that may be

attached to them. Consequently, a grouping which would have

separated the traditions in accordance with the two distmct collec-

tions was* disregarded. Similarly, a division based on the chro-

nological order i"n which the various texts were obtained was rejected

as unsuitable. Finally, it was decided to tabiUate the texts in

accordance with the types which they represent. For that reason

all creation mythg are grouped together. These are followed by

the several miscellaneous tales. These, in turn, are succeeded by

the narratives that contain ethnological and historical data, fol-

lowed by the texts embodying superstitious beliefs. The narratives

obtained in English only are grouped together at the end.

The texts recorded in the present volume can not be said to rep-

resent a complete and exhaustive collection of all the myths and

traditions common to the Alsea Indians. However,' in spite of this

incompleteness, sufficient data are presented here to give an insight

into the philosophical concepts held by these Indians concerning the

cosmos and its origin, the creation of mankind, and similar subjects,

and to obtain a clear understanding of the exact aspects of Alsea

mythology, and of the intimate connection which exists between

the folklore of the Alsea Indians and that of the neighboring tribes.

iS'o attempt was made to correlate Alsea mythology with the mythol-

ogies of the tribes inhabiting the area east of the Rocky Mountains

and the South. Consequently, all comparativ^e work was confined

to a concordance between the traditions of this tribe and the folk-
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lore of the tribes of California, of the North Pacific coast, and of the

Northwestern Plateau.

Speaking in a; general way, Alsea mythology may be said to be

characteristic of that area of the Northwest which embraces northern

California, Oregon, and Washington. It is typical of the Northwest

in so far as it shows a total lack of migration myths such as are found

among the tribes of the Southwest and among certain tribes of the

East. The absence of a real creation myth makes Alsea mythology

distinct from the mythologies of the tribes of southern California,

while the lack of ancestor legends would seem to distinguish it from

the folklore of the tribes that inhabit the Arctic coast. On the other

hand, Alsea mythology is intimately connected with the mythology

of the tribes of northern California (especially the Maidu) regardless

of the fact that such typical stories as the Loon-Woman, Tar-Baby,

Rolling-Skull, and Stump-Man are entirely missing. In like manner

it shows special points of contact with the folklore of its neighbors

to the north (especially the Salish), although it has no Bmigling-

Host story. In the Alsea accomit of the origin of things the creation

of the world, of the sea, and the various rivers, and of the faunal

and floral kingdoms, are an accomplished fact. The Culture Hero

(S^'u'ku), the Black Bear, and the Beaver are among the first people

that are mentioned. In due time the Culture Hero commences his

long journey, during which he names the several rivers, provides them

with various kinds of fish, and teaches mankind certain forms of

art. Unlike the mythologies of the Maidu, Shasta, and Coos tribes,

Alsea mythology is satisfied with a world already created. In this

connection it may be mentioned that the Coos seem to be the most

northerly Indians according to whose ideas the world was created

out of a watery waste, and the original portion of land was enlarged

and steadied by means of five additional cakes of mud. But, as is

the case in Maidu mythology, we find in Alsea mythology a disso-

ciation of the Culture Hero (S^u'ku) from the Trickster (Coyote).

However, this dualism of the two most important mythological

characters is not so complete as in Maidu, nor do we meet any traces

of the intense struggle for supremacy that is waged in Maidu my-
thology between Earth-Maker and Coyote. To the absence of this

strife between the good and bad principles (among the Maidu) may,

perhaps, be attributed the lack, in Alsea folklore, of the Origin-of-

Death story.^

The Alsea Culture Hero is by no means dignified and free from

treacherous tricks. He plays on various occasions tricks that are

performed just as miscrupuloiisly by Coyote. Furthermore, Coyote

plays, in spite of his trickery, just as important and benevolent

1 The text bearing this title (No. 8) is a Coos tradition which was dictated by me in English to Smith,

who retranslated it in Alsea.
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a part in the creation as is assigned to the Culture Hero. Thus, to

Coyote is attributed the creation of the various tribes, and he is

also responsible for the naming of the several families that compose
the animal kingdom. Furthermore, the removal of the many mon-
sters and vicious beings that infest the land is accomplished not only

by S'u'ku, but also by the Five Brothers, provided we assume the

myth dealing with their exploits to be an Alsea tradition and not

consciously taken from Salish mythology. These Five Brothers,

traveling from place to place, also impart to mankind the knowledge
of several useful arts, after which they disappear in the sky in the

form of Thunders. Through its partial dissociation of the Culture

Hero from the Trickster, on the one hand, and through the presence

of a group of Transformers on the other, Alsea mythology assumes
signal importance, for it represents the mythology of that area of

the Northwest which has been influenced jointly and in the same
degree by the folklore of the tribes of California and of those of the

N6rth Pacific coast and of the Northwestern Plateaus. Alsea

mythology may be said to mark the gradual transition from the

folklore of the South to the mythology of the North. Under north-

ern influence the complete and strict dissociation of the Culture

Hero from the Trickster (of California mythology) changes into a

loose dualism between these two characters who, as we go farther

north, become totally unified, while the multiple number of the

Transformers of the North diminishes here to five and finally dwin-

dles down to on'e in the folklore of the South (Coos, Takelma, Maidu).

The lack of sufficient material from the tribes to the east of the

Coast and Cascade Ranges does not permit of the formulation of

any sweeping conclusions concerning the concordance between
Alsea folklore and, their own. With the exception of Nez Perce

myths, published by Doctor Spinden, and the traditions collected

by myself among the Molala and Kalapuya Indians, not yet pub-

lished, practically nothing is available from that region. However,
the material on hand would tend to show that there are practically

no important points of difference between the folklore of these two
regions. Alsea mythology seems to differ from the folklore of the

tribes to the immediate east in so far only as it lacks the Imperson-

ator stories so characteristic of Molala and Kalapuya mythology.

Another, though secondary, point of difference has been observed

in the absence from Alsea mythology of elements of European folk-

lore. In this connection it may be noted that the .influence of the

Jesuit missionaries did not seem to extend to the tribes of the coast,

being confuied to the tribes inhabiting the area between the Coast

Range and the Rocky Mountains.
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It is a noteworthy fact that no traces have been found in Alsea

mythology of two myths that are present in the folklore of practically

every tribe of this region. These are the account of the Stealing of

Fire and the Star-Husband story. But, on the other hand, all myths
and incidents of Alsea mythology have been found also in the folklore

of the tribes to the south, north, and east, and this similarity, so far

as myths are concerned, is so great that no distinctive Alsea traditions

may be said to exist. Attention has been called in footnotes that

accompany each text to these similarities, but it will be well to present

here a summary of the concordance between the mythologies of the

Alsea Indians and of the other tribes of the Pacific coast and North-

west.

Takmg up the similarities between myths, we find the myth 'dealing

with the exploits of the Culture Hero (S-u'ku) shared by the Coos and

Maidu; the tradition about the Five Transformers has been recorded

among numerous Salish tribes of the coast; the story of the Death of

Grizzly Bear has been found among the Lower Umpqua, Coos, Tak-

elma, Shasta, Yana, Kalapuya, and Molala Indians; the story dealing

with the origin of the several Yakonan and Siuslawan tribes shows

partial agreement with similar traditions recorded among the Maidu,

Thompson River, and LiUooet Indians; the story of the Flood (the

little that has been told of it) is practically identical with the Coos,

Maidu, and Molala versions; the Dog-Children story, while differing

in certain minor details, shows an intimate connection with like

stories of the Coos, Kathlamet, Chinook, Quinaielt, Chilcotin, Lillooet,

and other Salish tribes of the North; the two traditions of the Lost

Hunters were also recorded by Boas in his "Sagen"; the story of

Coyote in the Hollow Tree is the same as that found in the folklore

of the Takelma, Maidu, Kalapuya, and Molala tribes; the tradition of

the Killing of Elk is shared by the Molala, Kalapuya, and Chinook

Indians, and the narrative about Vulture shows a partial agreement

with the Ca'xaL-myth of the Chinook.

If we consider incidents instead of whole myths, we find a much
closer correlation. Thus, the Alsea share with the Tillamook,

Shuswap, Thompson River, Lillooet, and other Salish tribes in the

tradition of a magic-endowed girl who travels with her four brothers

;

Alsea folklore has the Skin Shifter episode in common with the Coos

and Shoshoni; it has a similar Magic Flight incident as Molala folk-

lore; the Diving Contest is the same as recorded among the Chinook;

the ascent to heaven by means of a growing tree is similar to that

found in the folklore of the Coos, Thompson River, Lillooet, Shus-

wap, and Chilcotin Indians, as is likewise the descent by means of a

•rope. We find, furthermore, the Chinook version of the origin of

cammas; the Swallowed-by-a-Whale episode of Coos, Joshua, Tlingit,

and Haida mythology, and the Dentata Vagina, so typical to Maidu,
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Kalapuya, Molala, Shoshoni, and Salish folklore. We also meet with
the Test-of-Son-in-Law incident common to the traditions of the

Coos, Shasta, Maidu, Chinook, Kathlamet, and Salish tribes; with the

Arrow Chain of the Coos, Tillamook, Kathlamet, Quinaielt, and other

Salish Indians; and we are also told of similar Coos and Chilcotin

traditions about a marriage between a human being and a female bear.

Other incidents in common with the Tillamook, Kalapuya, Molala,

and Maidu tribes arc certain adventures encountered by Coyote. In
conclusion we may also mention the belief in a giant woman stealing

children, which seemed to have been held in common by the Alsea,

Coos, and Quileute Indians.

Having thus demonstrated the intimate degree of relationship

which exists between the folklore of the Alsea and that of the other

tribes of the Pacific coast and Northwest area, it only remains to be
seen what, if any, distinctive traditions are to be found in Alsea

mythology. Careful examination shows but few distinctive myths
and traditions. Thus, the only myth not found among other tribes

of this area is the story of the Universal Change (Nos. 2, 3). Among
the other traditions The Avenger (which exhibits some incidents in

common with a Coos tale). The Magic Hazel Twig (likewise distantly

related to a Coos story), and The Runaway Couple seem to be dis-

tinctive Alsea stories. I use the expression ''seem to be" purposely,

because it is highly probable that similar narratives may yet be
recorded among some of the other tribes. Alsea mythology proves

the oft-repeated assertion that the folklore of the North American
Indian consists of myths and incidents which, either through a process

of dissemination (Boas) or through other causes (Brinton and
Ehrenreich), are distributed over practically the whole of the North
Ameri-can Continent.

A prominent feature of Alsea mythology is the prevalence of the

explanatory element and the importance that is attached to it.

Such elements have been found in not fewer than 10 of the 20 traditions

recorded in the present volume; and some tales contain as many as

12 distinct explanations. Nor is the explanatory element treated as

a mere incident; the narrator seems always to be conscious of its

existence and invariably draws attention to it by means of the con-

ventionalized formula, "And this is the reason why to-day such and
such a thing exists." Attention may be directed to the fact that,

with a single exception (Woodpecker's red head), the explanatory

element of the Alsea folktales is invariably different from the explana-

tions contained in similar stories of the other tribes. It may prove
worth while to summarize here the various explanations that have
been found in the several Alsea traditions. Aside from the explana-

tions offered (in the Universal Change myth) for the various names of
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certain birds and mammals, the following additional explanatory

notes have been found

:

Why Robin is timid.

Wren's small size.

Why Crane spears fish at low tide.

Why Snipes cry during a fog.

Why Black Bear likes -to dig up graves.

Beaver's superiority over Black Bear.

Why Whale never comes into the mouth

of a river.

Why Whale is washed ashore only near

the village of a chief.

Why Indians fish with poles.

Why Snakes shed their skins.

Why Hawk bites off heads of other birds.

Why Woodpecker's head is red.

Why Woodpecker's head is white.

Why flies crawl even after they are cut

in two.

The existence of a legendary mountain

that reaches to the sky.

Why Wolves like to kill Elk.

The origin of Salmon in the several

Names of certain places.

Origin of cammas.

Rocks instead of a waterfall in a certain

locality.

The differentiation of the Indians into

separate tribes..

Why Fur-Seal seeks refuge on land

during a storm.

The existence of Fleas.

Why Indians boil and smoke salmon.

Why Thunder lives in the sky.

The knots on a thimble-berry stalk.

Why it is a bad omen to hear the cry of

the Kingfisher, especially as he flies over

a smoking chimney.

Why Hawk has a twisted neck.

Why Black Bear acts occasionally like

a human being.

The origin of Elk's name ("Food").

In common with many other tribes of this area, the Alsea Indians

assign in their traditions an importance to a younger brother that

would not seem to be justified by the relative position which he holds

in the family organization of the tribe. Thus, whenever a tradition

records the exploits of several brothers, the younger brother invariably

plays the leadmg part, either by saving those of his brothers who have

come to grief or by acting as their chief counsellor. In like manner, the

youngest member of the tribe (or village) is usually represented as

conceiving of, leading, or executing aU heavy tasks. Conventional

phrases for bringing a narrative to a close, as have been observed, for

example, among the Takelma, Molala, and Kalapuya, seem to be

lackmg in Alsea; however, a number of myths are introduced with

the statement "He (or they) kept on going," and are closed by
stating "Tliereupon he (or they) resumed the journey."

References have been made in the footnotes to the various authors

and their works consulted in the editing of the texts comprising the

present volume; but in order to avoid unnecessary repetition of the

full titles of these works and of the places and years of their publica-

tion, an alphabetical list is appended (see p. 19),

AU references to the folklore of the Molala, Kalapuya, and Quileute

Indians were taken from manuscript material collected by me for

future publication.

The Alsea-English and English-iVlsea vocabularies at the end of

this volume are by no means complete dictionaries; however, they
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include, besides the stems and vocables found in these texts, many
forais and words obtained mdependently by Doctor Farrand and
myself; also the collection of Alsea and Yakwma vocabularies made
in 1884 by the late J. Owen Dorsey under the direction of the Bureau
of American Ethnology, in the possession of which these vocabula-

ries are at the present time. For the convenience of students an

alphabetical list of all formative elements employed by the Alsea

language is added

.

L. J, F.
Portland, Oreg., July, 1916.
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ALPHABET

a like a in shall.

e like e in helmet.

i like i in i^.

like in sort.

u like u in German Furcht.

a like a in car.

e like a in table, 1 ut with a strong i tinge.

? like ee in teem.

like in rose, 1 ut witli a strong u tinge.

u like 00 in too.

a", f", i'^, o^, u'"', short vowels of continental values slightly nasalized.

a«, e'"', F, o", u"', long vowels of continental values slightly nasalized.

E obscure vowel. •

"-, ^,°,'"' resonance and epenthetic vowels. *, " after Jt-sounds are whispered

vowels.

ai like i in island.

al same as preceding, I ut with second element long; interchanges with

long i.

au like ou in mouth.

au same as preceding, but with second element long; interchanges with

long u.

ou diphthong o».

iti diphthong ui.

ai'"' diphthong ai slightly nasalized.

ai" diphthong ai slightly nasalized.

ui'"' diphthong ui slightly nasalized.

q velar ^.

q! same as preceding, with great stress of explosion.

X like ch in German Bach.

k like c in come, 1 ut unaspirated.

Jc! .same as preceding, with great stress of explosion.

g' palatal g, like g in give.

k' palatal k, like c in cube.

k! same as preceding, with great stress of explosion.

X' like ch in German ich.

k' aspirated, like c in come.

d, t as in English; sonants and surds difficult to distinguish; surd not aspirated.

t! like t, with great stress of explosion.

(' aspirated, like t in teyi.

s palatal spirant; like Polish i.

ts palatal affricative surd ; like Polish c.

ts/ same as preceding, with great stress of explosion.

p as in English.

p! same as preceding, with great stress of explosion.

p' aspirated p.

20
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I, m, n as in English.

I: palatal I; like I in lure.

L,l spirant laterals; su' ject to frequent interchange.

lI like L, with great stress of explosion.

£ glottal stop.

' aspiration whose palatal or velar character depends on the character of

the vowel that precedes it,

h, y, w as in English.

'w like wh in whether.
' accent.

+ denotes excessive length of vowels.

= is an etymological device indicating loose connection between sterna and
formative elements.



CREATION MYTHS

1. Yeha^miyu^

Ctclone

(Told by Tom Jackson in 1910)

Xa'mEt-s-niEsha'lslatsLo ya'tsx. Suda^'st ts-la'mxadook\
One it is a woman old "^is living. Five her children her.

Qauwa^^ qa'altsuxs.- Xam tai^ mukwa^sll. MEa'ltxudaii'xaLx.
All male (plural). One only woman. Continually big keep on they.

Tern mi'siLx LEa'ltxudi'yu, temi'Lx pxeltsusai'nx ats-Li'ak"iLx.
Finally when they big became, then they ask begin her that their mother their.

"K'eI x'ulamtxai'm hau'k's %-tas le'wi'."— "K"ip-E'n ta'xti,"
"Will we travel begin will everywhere to over this world."— "Will you what do,"

5 ts-jEai'sk" as mukwa^slItsLo. "a'&. l-qauw^a^^ hi'k*e ta'xti."

—

her speech her the woman old. "Yes, we every just do."

—

"Sin ha'^'yauk',^ k'Ep 'Liya^ hi'k'e qauw^a^^ ta'xti liilkwalsa'a,
"My mind inside, will you not just every thing do wll it,

sips* ayai'mi. K'ip-E'n mu"'lii ta'xti?", ts-yEai'sk* as
if you go will. Will you what by way of imagining do?", . her speech her that

mEsha'lslatsLo. — "I'a, k'El Ipii'pEnhaut. K"Elts-axa^
woman old.

—

" Yes, will we shinny playing. Habitually we again

LEya° 'hats lit; k"Elts-axa ita^ LEmk'i'lhixamt." "—''K'eai'sa,
guessing; habitually we again also dancing." —"All right,

10 p-ayai'mi. . P-spai'di ku'pin qa'sint." Temi'Lx mu^'hii
you go shall. You take her along will this your younger sister." Then they finally

k'e'a i'mstE lt!a'msiyii. Temu^'hu'' yEai'nx xas mEsha'lslatsLo
indeed thus agree quickly. And now tells her the woman old

ats-piya'tsEk". ''KiLx^ usta'a kuha'm ha'tloo. K'iLx *

that her daughter her. "Shalt them follow (fut.) these thy elder brothers. Shalt them

ts!ow^ai'Li-slo ^ xe'iLk'e, k'iLx *Liya^ na'k'eai qa°'yEkwai!
watch (fut.) all over carefully, shall them not anywhere harm them!

Tu! spai'tx tas ti'nExtsii! K"ip qo'tsE sa'lsxumi."
Here! take along this cane! Will you it (as) magic power use it (fut.)."

15 TsimyEai'sk" ^^ ats-piya'tssk* xas mEsha'lslatsLo.
Her continual speech her this her daughter her the woman old.

1 Compare Boas, Traditions of the Tillamook Indians, p. 138; Sagen, pp. 1, 16, 19, 47, 56, 63.

2 qa'alt male being; -tsuzs collective.

3 hain^ mind; -auk- suffixed particle inside.

* sis conditional particle; -p 2d person plural.

5 k-Ets temporal particle; -I first person plural; -axa suffixed particle.

^L- prefix; TO- prefix; fc-iZfi- to dance; -i inchoative; -lawii infinitive.

' Contracted for tern mun'hu.

8 Instead oik-BxtLx.

9 Stem ts.'ou- . . . -slo to watch, to notice.

i»<s- possessive; m- continuativ e : ysa- to say; -oi inchoative; -s nominal; -k- possessive.
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[translations]

CREATION MYTHS

1. Wind-Woman and Her Children

(Once there) lived an old woman. Her children were five (in num-
ber). All (were) boys, (and) only one (was a) girl. They kept on

growing, and when they attained adolescence they told their mother,
" We are going to travel all over the world."— '' What are you going to

do ? " asked the old woman. "Oh, we will do all sorts of things."

—

"
I

think," said the old woman, " (that) you will not be able to do any-

thing when you go. What do you imagine (you can) do ?" (And the

boys said), ''Oh, we can play shinny; we can also play the guessing

game, and, moreover, we can dance a great deal." (Finally the old

woman said), ''Very well, you may go. (But) you shall take along

your younger sister." To this, verily, (the boys) agreed quickly.

Thereupon the old woman spoke to her daughter, " Thou wilt accom-

pany thy elder brothers. Thou wilt watch over them carefully, (so

that no one) shall harm them anywhere. Here, take this stick

along. You will use it as a (powerful) magic." (Thus) the old

woman repeatedly told her daughter.
23
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Temi'Lx mu^'hti ayai'. Temi'Lx mu"'hu wi'lx Is
Then they at last go'begin. And they now come to

xa'mEt-s-na'tk"'. Temi'Lx mu°'hu yasau^ya'lnx xas lEya'tstiLx,
one it is a river. And they now are told repeatedly by the inhabitants,

" Tqaia'ltxap-a Lpu'pEnhaut?"—"A'a."—"Sips tqaia'ldi, k-Els^
"Desire you to play shinny? "

—

"Yes."— "If you desire it, will we
inter.

ha'alqa hi'k'e pupEnhautxai'm." Temu'^'hu k*e'a i'mstE
quickly just shinny play begin will." So then surely thus

5 lt!a'msIyu.-slo. Temu°'hu Iqu'lquxwai'ltlxamt ^ si'lkustEx.
agree quickly all. So then betting mutual is done by all.

Lqtixwa^yai'nxaLx ats-qasi'ntk'iLx. Temu°'hu Ipu'pEnhaut
Bet repeatedly her they this sister their. And now shinny playing

their

si'lkustEx. Xwa^yai't!xauwai'nxaLx^ ats-qasi'ntk*iLx. ^LaLxiya^*
by all is done. Stake continually her they this sister their. Not they

qa^'tsE pti'pEnhau,^ te'miLx mu'^'hu niEtsa'sauxa. Temu'^hu
long play shinny, when they at last win point after point. Finally

k'eai'-slo Ipu'pEnhaut. Tern mis qai'-slo, temi'Lx xe'tsux"
stop all shinny playing. Then when day begins all over, then they start

10 qalpal'. K'i'stEnxaLx ats-hatsa'stuxskuLx,^ 'k"as mukwa^sli.''
again. Leave it they those winni ngs their, namely the women.

Na'mk'itxu mEqaai'tl, mi'siLx k'i'stnx.
Right away pregnant begin, after they leave (them).

Temi'Lx qalpai' wi'lx is xa'mEt-s-na'tk"'. Tern Lxats ® qalpai'
Then they again arrive at one it is a river. And they would again

liala'tsi I'mstE; qalpal' k'ELxats " mu'^'hu pu'pEnhautxal'.
as before thus; again would they now shinny play begin.

Hala'tsi k'ELxa'ts qalpal'nx Iquxwa^yal'nxaLx ats-qasi'ntk'iLx.
Similarly would they again her bet repeatedly her they this sister their.

15 Qalpal'nxaLx xwa^yal't!xauwai'nx. K"e'tk*e xus qa'^'tsE
Again her they stake continually her. More a little long time

ipu'pEnhaut si'lkustEx. Temu^'hu mis k*eaI'-slo, tem Lxats ^

shinny playing is done by all. And then when stop all, then they would

mu°'hu qalpal' k'ilhl' Is qamll's. K"uk"ts ^^ tai^ tia'nust plui'
now again dance begin at night. Would away only always stand

k* !ets ats-qasi'ntkiLx. Te'mlta Ipau'k'uyu, mis yai'xtEx as
behind this sister their. But suspects quickly, when gone the

qamll's. Te'miLx mu'^'hu yasau^yal'nx ats-ha't!ook\ "K^eI
night. Then them now repeatedly tells it these brothers her. " Will we

20 sa^'nqa mEhllkwal'sLii." I'mstE LEa'laux ats-ha't!ok"ELx.
badly dealt with will be." Thus says continually to these brothers her (pi.).

Temi'Lx mu°'hu k'eal', Tem k'Ets-axa mu°'hu qal'-slo
Then they finally stop begin. Then would again now light begia

all over

qalpai', tem Lxats hala'tsi I'mstatxH: ^^ k'i'stinxaLx hala'tsi
once more, and by them same way thus be done: leave it they as before

"would

1 k'is temporal particle^ -I first person plural.

'^Iquxu-TO bet; -oi inchoative; -?<.'i reciprocal; -zamt infinitive.

3 xwa^yaiH! stake; -i verbal sign; -au continuative; -at inchoative; -nx direct object of 3d person; -lx

3d person plural.

< iblya^ NOT + -LX THEY.
5 Abbreviated for pu'pEnhautia.

6 Stem tsas- to win.

' Singular for plural.

8 Abbreviated for k-E'Lzats; k-Els+-Lx.

^k-Ets + -LX.

10 k-Ets + -uku.

11 Abbreviated for I'mstatxUnx.
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Finally they started out. (Soon) they came to a river, and were
(thus) spoken to by the inhabitants, ''Do you want to play shinny V—
"Certainly," (the travelers answered). ''If you like it, we will begin

to play shinny at once." To this, indeed, all agreed quickly. So then

(the people) began to bet mutually, (and the travelers) placed their

sister as their stake. Now all were playing shinny. (The brothers)

were staking their sister. They were not playing very long when (the

brothers) began to win point after point. Finally the shinny game
was stopped. The next day they started out again. (Before depart-

ing) they left (behind them) the women whom they had won. (The

women) became pregnant as soon as (the travelers) left them.

Then they came to another river. Again the same thing happened;

they began to play shinny once more. (And) as before they bet their

sister again, putting her up as their stake. (This time) the shinny

game (lasted) a little longer, and at night, after they stopped (play-

ing), they began to dance again. (During the dance) their sister was
constantly standing behind (them) at a distance. When the night

was (almost) gone, (the girl) suddenly began to suspect (some-

thing). So she said to her brothers, "(I am afraid) we will meet
with some foul play." Thus she kept on telling her brothers.

Then the}^ stopped (dancing) . The next morning they did the same
thing. As before, they left the women they had won (saying), "We
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atsa'stuxsk'iLx/ 'k'as mukwa^sli, "K-El-axa La'ptauwl, sits-axa ^

these winnings their, the women. " Will we again fetch it tt'ill, when we again

yala'saltxam." Tern Lxats mu'^'hti qalpai' xe'tsux". Hala'tsi
go home will." Then they would now again start. As before

k-E'Lxatswi'lxqalpal' is xa'mEt-s-na'tk-\ K'e'tk-e niEqami'nt tas
would they come again to one it is a river. More many _ the

hi'tslEm. ''Na'k'sautxap-E'n?", i'mstaLx pxeltsusa'lnx. "A'a,
people. " Where to keep on you?", thus they asked are. "Yes,

5 Iqwi'ltsutal." =* —"Keai'sa," tsimyEa'hisk-iLx/ ''k-El
challenging we." —"All right," their continually being spoken to their, "will we

pu'pEnhautxaI'm." Temu'^'hu k-e'a-slo k-exk-ai' ku'k"'s, na'k'eai
play shinny begin will." So now indeed all assemble begin shore at, where

k-is Ipu'pEnhaut si'lkustoxs. Temi'Lx mu'^'hu Iqu'lquxwai'l-
habitu- shinny playing be done by all. Then by them now betting

ally will

tlxamt si'lkustEx. Tas a^qaj^u Lquxwa^ya'lnx. Temi'Lx-axa ita'

mutual by all is done. The dentalia are bet repeatedly. Then they again also

shells

ats-qasi'iitEk- Lquxwa^yai'nx. Temu"'hu ita^ I'mstE as hak-i'm-Em.^
this sister their bet repeatedly her. And then likewise thus the . from that side.

10 Temu'^'hu mis lt!a'msiyu-slo, temu'^'hu Ipu'pEnhaut si'lkustEx.
And then when agree all, so now shimiy playing is done by all.

Qa^'tsE Itslinl'yu. Temi'Lx mu°'hu mai'mx niEtsa'sauxa.
Long time tie it became. Then they now at last win point after point.

Temu'^Tiu k-eai'-slo. Tern mi'siLx k'eai' Lnu'nst, temu°'hu k'Ets
Then Anally stop all. And after they stop eating, then now would

LEmk-i'ihixamt si'lkustEx is qamli's. 'LaLxiya^ qa^'tsE k-ili"yEx,
dancing be done by all at night. Not they long are dancing,

tern k'Ets mu"'hu qalpai' Lpau'k'uyu ats-qasi'ntk'ELx. K-i'Lxas ^

then would now again suspect at once this sister their. Would them

15 mu^'liu LEa'lauwi ats-ha'tlok'iLx; k'i'Lxas mu'^'hu k-eai'm. Tern
now always tell it will these brothers her; would they then stop will. Then

qalpai' qai'-slo, tern k'E'Lxats mu°'hu qalpai' qai^hai'xa. ''K'eI
once more day all over, then would they now again ready begin. " Will we

k'isti a'lin tsa'stuxs."
—"K-eai'sa!"— '' Ai'sls-axa^ yala'sautxam,

leave it these our winnings." —"All right!" —"If we again return will,

vrill

k-ils-axa La'ptauwi." Tern Lxats mu"'hu qalpai' xe'tsux".
will we again stop for it will." Then they would at last again start.

'LaLxiya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau,^ tern k-E'Lxats mu^'hu qalpai' wi'lx
Not they long keep on going, when would they now once more come

20 na'tk-ik-s. Tern k'E'Lxats mu'^'hu Lq la'lnx. " Na'k'sautxap-E'n V,
river to. Then would they now be taken across. "Whereto always you?",

i'mstaLx pxeltsusa'lnx, mi'siLx k'au'k's wi'lx. '' A'a,lqwi'ltsutaL"

—

thus they are asked, when they across to arrive. "Yes, challenging we."—

"IltqaHit-E'n s-t!auyai's k-Ep tqaia'ldEx?"—"A'a, qauwa^'^ hi'k'e
" What kind is it the fun will you like?"— "Yes, every just

ta'xti."
—''K-eai'sa, 1-pu'pEnliautxai'mi." Temu°'hu k'e'a i'mstE

kind."— "Very well, we shinny begin will." So then verily thus

lt!a'msiyu. Tern k'Ets mu^'hu Iqu'lquxwai'ltlxamt si'lkustEx.
agree quickly. Then would now betting mutual by all be done.

1 Contracted for ats-t$a'stuxsk-iLx.

2 sis + -1 + -010.

^ quits- TO CHALLENGE.
* ts- + m- + ysa- to say + -In + -« + -fc" + -Lx.

6 Contracted for hak-ik-l'm-Em.

6 k-is + -LI.

' aj« temporal particle; -Hst person plural; -oxo suffixed particle.

8 Abbreviated for yd'iautia.
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will stop for them on our homeward journey." Then they started out

again. Once more they came to a river. People were (Hving here)

in greater numbers. "Where are you going?" Thus they were
asked. '' Oh, we are challenging people (to shinny playing)."—"Very
well," they were told, "we will play (you) a game of shmny." So

then all the people assembled on the bank (of the river), where the

shinny game was to be played, and began to bet (with) one another.

Dentalia shells were bet mostly (at first). (But the travelers) again

put up their sister as their bet, whereupon similar (bets were made
by) the people from the other side (of the river). And after every-

thing had been agreed to they began to play shinny. For a long time

(the game stood) a tie. At last (the brothers) succeeded in winning

enough points (to give them the game). Then all stopped (playing);

and after all were through eating, they began to dance, at night.

They did not dance very long when again their sister began to suspect

(something). So she spoke to her brothers about it, and they stopped

dancing. Next morning they were again ready (to depart). "We
are going to leave our winnmgs (here)."—^''All right."—"On our way
back we will stop for them." Finally they started out again.

They were not traveling very long when they came to another

river. They were ferried across. "Where are you going?" Thus
they were asked after they arrived on the other side. "Oh, we are

challenging people."—"What kind of games do you like (most)?"

—

"Oh, any kind."—"All right, let us begin to play shinny." Then
they agreed to it at once, and the people began to bet one another.
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Qalpai'nx k'E'Lxats mii^'hu Iqtixwa^yal'nx ats-qasi'ntkEi.x.
Again her would they now bet repeatedly her this *

sister their.

Xwa^yai't!xauwai'nx Lxats ats-qasi'ntk-ELx. Tern k'Ets mil" 'hu
stake continually her they would this sister their. Then would now

Lpu'pEiihaut si'lkustEx. Lts!ini'yu as pu'pEnhaut ^ qa^'tsE.
shinny playing by all be done. Tie it became the shinny game long time.

Hai^'k'iLx 'Liya^ niEtsa'sauxa. Au'l is Lqaml'laut mi'siLx mu^'hu
Almost they not win many points. Near at night towards when they now

5 mai'mx mEtsa'saiix. Tern mu'^'hu k'eai'-slo. Tern mis qamti',
at last win always. Then finally stop all. And when night begin?,

tern k'E'Lxats mu"'hu qalpai' k'ilhl'xa. K'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e
then would they now again dance begin. Would ' as if just

tlili'sa^ as Itsai's ts-pi'usxamsk', mi'siLx mu^'hu k'ilhl'xa.
sound like metal the house its noise its; as they now dance begin.

Yai'xtEx as qamll's, mis lts!o'wItx-slo xats-qasi'ntk'ELx.
Gone the night, when notice begins this sister their.

"HaP'k'Epin 'Liya^ lts!owai'tsx-slo." Tem k"iLx mu^'hu k'eai'.
"Almost you I not notice thee." So will they now stop.

10 Hi'k'e tai^ Lk'i'mis as itsai's hapE'nk". Tem k'Ets mu^'hti qai'-slo
Just only ice the house from outside. Then would now day all over

qalpai', tem k'E'Lxats hala'tsi i'mstE: qalpai'nx k'E'Lxats k'i'stnx
again, then would they as before thus: again it would they leave it

ats-tsa'stiixsk'iLX, 'k*as mukwa^sli.
those winnings their, namely the women.

Tem k'E'Lxats mu'^'hii qalpai' xe'tsux". 'LaLxiya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau,
Then would they now again - start. Not they long go keep on,

tem k'E'Lxats mu°'hii wi'lx qalpai' LEya'tstEk's. Tem k'E'Lxats
then would they now arrive again village at. Then would they

15 mu°'hii qalpa'lnx Lq!a'lnx k"au'k"s. ''A'a, ni'xap-a' wa'sEp
now again it is done be ferried across to. "Oh, you inter, who you

LEya'hEX ^ awi'lau muklwai'wa* is hi'tslEm?"

—

"A'a,
it says come keep on overpower in the maimer of the people?" —"Yes,

qwo'nhal." — "K'eai'sa, 1-pii'pEnhautxai'm 'k'anhii'u 'k'tas
it is we." — ".Very well, we play shinny will on this on the

pi'tskum." — "A'a, 1-pii'pEnhautxai'm." Temii°'hii k*exk"ai'-sl6
day." —"Yes, we shiimy play wUl." So then assemble all

ts-hi'tEk* ku'k"s, na'k'eai Ipii'pEnliaut si'lkustoxs. Temii^'hii
its body its shore at, where shinny playing (by) all done will be. And then

20 Iqii'lqiixwai'ltlxamt si'lkustEX. Tem k'E'Lxats mii°'lm hala'tsi
Getting mutual by all is done. And would they now as before

i'mstE: Iqiixwa^yai'nx Lxats hala'tsi ats-qasi'ntk'ELx. Temu^'hti
thus: bet repeatedly her they would as before this sister their. So now

Lpii'pEnhaut si'lkustEx. Itslini'yti qa^'tsE as Lpii'pEiiliaut.
shinny playing is done by all. A tie it was long time the shinny game.

Mi'kQ'kwaux ^ is pi'tskum, te'mlta hi'k'e qa^'ltE tslini'tsx as
Keeps on setting the sun, but just always a tie continually the

Lpii'pEnhaut. Au'l is Lqami'laut, mi'siLX maimx ruEtsa'sauxa,
shinny game. Close to night towards, when they at last win many points.

25 Tem k'Ets mu"'hu k'eai'-slo. "Tqaia'ltxal, sips k'ilhi'm 'k'anhu'u
And would now stop all. "Want it we, that you dance shall on this

'k'tas qamli's." — "K'eai'sa, k'El k'ilhi'mi." Temi'Lx mu°'hii
on the night."

—

"All right, will we dance will." So they now

1 Should have been Ipu'pEnhaut.

2 Abbreviated for t.'lll'satia.

3 An example of Jackson's affected pronunciation. Should have been lEya'ax; stem ysa- to say.

< m- prefix; k.'u-io oveepower; -at inchoative; -a modal.
5 Contracted for mEyiku'kwaux; kuku west.
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Again (the travelers offered to) put up their sister as their stake.

Then everybody took part in the shinny game. The game was a

tie for a long time, and (the brothers) hardly won enough points.

It was almost night when they at last began to win consistently.

Then everybody stopped, and when night came they began to dance

again. "While they were dancing the house seemed to emit a metal-

like sound. The night was (almost) gone when the sister (of the

travelers) began to realize (the danger). (So she told them). "I

came near not watching over jou." So they stopped (dancing) now.

(When they came) outside, (the walls of) the house (seemed to have

been made of) ice only. In the morning they did the same thing as

before; they left once more their winnings, namely the women.

Then they started out again. They did not travel very long and

came again to a village. Once more they were ferried across.

"Hello; are you (the people) who, 'tis said, are coming (to different

places) beating the people (at various games) V—"Yes, it is we."

—

"Very well, we will play (you) on this day."—^"All right! Let us

play shinny." Then all the people (of the village) assembled on the

bank (of the river) where the shinny game was to take place. And
all began to place their bets. (The boys) did the same thing as

before : they bet their sister. Then the game was started. It (stood)

a tie for a long time. The sun was gradually setting, but the game
remained a tie. It was almost night, when (the boys) at last suc-

ceeded in winning enough points, whereupon everybody stopped

(playing). "We should like (to see) you dance to-night."—"Very

well, we will dance." Then when night came they began to dance.



Not
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(The boys) paid little attention (to what was going on around them).

Toward dawn those who had been looking on disappeared suddenly.

Tile girl began to look around everywhere. The house had simply

turned into a rock! So she looked upward and (beheld) a tiny hole.

Then she fastened quickly her cane to the ceiling (where the hole

was), followed her cane quickly and made her escape through that

passage. She did not (know) what to do for her brothers. Then

she went around the house several times. It was (made of) rock

only. Nowhere was there (even) a tiny opening in the stone. She

could not do anything. So she started home. She was ferried

across (the river). When she arrived at the other side, she started

on her holneward journey. (Pretty soon she) began to cry. Every

time she came to a place, where (her brothers) had stopped before,

she would begin to cry. (Whenever she came to a village, she would

be asked) ''Where are thy brothers?"—"Alas! we were tricked."

Then she would again be ferried across. And as she continued her

homeward journey she was constantly laughed at. She was always

asked the same questions whenever she stopped at a place. Finally,

on the fifth day, she arrived home. "Well?" said the old woman,

"where are thy brothers?"—"Alas! The house suddenly closed on

them. The house turned into a rock. I almost did not come out

agam (myself)."
—"I told thee constantly to watch over thy brothers.

That was why I sent thee (along)."—"Yes, but 1 could not do any-

thing alone, I was overpowered."

Then the old woman got ready (to go). So they two started out

now. (At first) nothing was said to them two. But as they two

kept on going the old woman was constantly laughed at. However,

she did not seem to mind it. On the fifth day they two finally
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wi'lx. Temu"'hu tsimsalsxai' as mukwa^slitsLo. K'Etsxus hi'k'e
arrive. And now try repeatedly self tegins the woman old. Would a little just

Lpi'k" layutx^ ats-ti'nExtsuk*. K"is hi'k"e Loqe'yusxam ^ kus le'wi'.
put it quickly this stick her. Would just split quickly the ground.

"Hehe', tsa^ti mu'^'hu la kumEsha'lslatsLo?", ts-yEai'sk* as
"Hey, anger now what this woman old?", his speech his the

mEiia'tEm. Mu^'hu mEtsa^'mauxa ts-x*i'lumtxasxamsk". Wi'lx
youngest. Now continues faster her movements own her. Comes

5 a^'qa k"i'mhak"s nak' 'k'timu'siyEm ts-la'mxadok'.
straight there to where those closes on them her children her.

QalqwaPyai'nx as itsai's tsa^l'ya. Lpi'k" layutx ats-ti'nExtsuk'
Goes around it repeatedly the house singing. Puts it quickly this cane her

haku'k"-slo; te'mlta 'Liya- xu'li lEX'ilu'mlyu as itsai's. Qalpal'nx
from south side; but not a little it moves the house. Agaui does it

hak"a'k"-slo Lpi'k" layutx ats-ti'iiExtsuk" ; te'mlta 'Liya^ xii'sl
from north side puts it quickly this cane her; still not a little

ItsaP'xwiyu. "He°, mu'^'hu k"e'a xa'lxasi kus mEsha'lslatsLo",
it shakes. "Look, now indeed mad begins the woman old",

10 ts-ilti'sk' as mEna'tem. Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai'nx Lpi'k" layutx
his word his the youngest. Then would now again do it put it quickly

ats-ti'nExtsuk". 'Liya- xus ItsaP'xwiyu. "La'tEq hi'tE tsaHi
this stick her. Not a little it shakes. "What surprise anger

Lhi'tslEmsxamsk' qas kiwayai'nx sin La'mxado ?", ts-yEai'sk- as
person own its he who harmed them my children?", her'speech her the

mEslia'lslatsLo. K"Es-axa mu'^'hti kw'idai'm, k'Es-axa qalpa'a
woman old. Constantly again now dance will, constantly again do it will

Lpi'k' !ayudi ats-ti'uExtsiik'. Temu°'hu siida^'stk'emyuk* tern
put it quickly will this stick lier. And the fifth time at then

15 mu'^'hii hak'iqau'x Lpi'k* layutx ats-ti'uExtsuk'. ''YEha^miyun."
now from above puts it quickly this stick her. "Cyclone"^ I."

Xuts hi'k'e mis Lpi'k" layutx ats-ti'uExtstik-, tk'ila'yti as kMil.
As soon just as puts it quickly this • stick her, it split the rock.

I'mstE hi'k'e si'qultEx ats-la'mxadok'ELX, la^ mi'sii.x k'ili'liEx
Thus just are standing her children they, what when they dancing are.

Temi'Lx-axa k* lilhai'nx. Tern mi'siLx-axa mu"'hii k* la'lhistEx,
Now them again go out causes. And when they again now emerge,

temi'Lx mu'^'hti ayai'-axa. Wi'lxaLX-axa LEya'tstik's, temi'LX
then they now go back. Come they back village to, then they

20 loquti'nx tsa'stuxsk'ELx,^ "k'as mukwa^sli. Temu'^'hii ayai'
take it gain their, namely the women. And now goes

Lpi'k* layutx le'wi'k's ats-ti'uExtsiik' xas miukwa^slitsLO.
puts it quickly ground to this stick her the woman old.

Lk"i"'hik'siyu* hi'k'e kus le'wi'. Lk-iqe'xaniyu ^ a'mta hi'k'e as
It turns over just the ground. Underneath become all just the

LEya'tsit. Temi'Lx-axa mu'^'hii yalsai'. Qalpai' k"E'Lxats-axa
iniiatitants. Then they again now return begin. Again would they again

wi'lx %'as xa'mEt-s-na'tk'\ Tem k'E'Lxats hala'tsi liptai'nx
come to the one it is a river. And would they as before stop for it

25 tsa'stuxsk'ELX, 'k'as mukwa^'sli. Tem k"Ets mu"'hii i'mstE hala'tsi
gain their, namely the women. Then customarily now thus as before

as mEsha'lslatsLo; a'mtaLX Lk'i'^hi'k'siyutlEm^ as LEya'tsit. Tem
the woman old; all them turns it over quickly on the people. Then

k'E'Lxats mu°'hu qalpai' xe'tsux". Mu°'liii Lxats-axa wi'lx,
would they now again start. Then would they again come,

k'E'Lxats hi'k'e i'mstai as LEya'tstiLx. Tem Lx-axa mu'^'hu wi'lx.
would to them just thus begin the people them. Then they back at last arrive.

1 pfc-!= TO STAND. 4 k-in'hl OTHER SIDE.

2 icuq- TO SPLIT. 1- + k-- +qe'ian+ -I + -u.

3 Contracted for ts-tsa'stuxsk-ELX. e I- + k-ln'hi+ -ks + -x+ -utx + -t.'Em.
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arrived there. Then the old woman began to try her own (magic)

several times. She would touch the ground gently with her stick,

and the ground would at once split in two. "Look!" exclaimed the

youngest (of her boys' captors), "what on earth is the old woman
doing?" Then she gradually increased (the speed) of her motions

and arrived straight (at the place) where (the rock) had closed on

her children. She walked around the house several times and sang.

(Then) she put her stick quickly to the southern wall; but the house

did not move (even) a little. Again she put her stick on the northern

wall; still it did not move (even) a little. "Look, the old w^oman is

indeed getting angry," said the youngest (of her boys' captors).

Then again she applied her (magic) cane,(to the house). It did not

shake a little (even). Then the old woman exclaimed impatiently,

" What manner of people are those who brought harm upon my
children?" Then she began to dance (after which) she applied once

more her cane (to the house). Finally, at the fifth time, she touched

the top (of the rock) with her (magic) cane (saying) : "I am Cyclone."

No sooner had she placed her cane there when the rock split open.

Her children were standing (in exactly) the same (position) as they

were in when they were dancing. Then she told them to leave (the

house). Then after they came out they all started homeward.
Whenever they stopped at a village (where they had played shinny),

they took with them the women they had won previously. (At

each village) she came to the old woman put her (magic) cane

to the ground. The place would turn over quickly and all the

inhabitants would be buried underneath. Then they would start

home again. Once more they would come to a river and would
stop again for the women whom (the boys) had previoush^ Avon.

And the old woman would do the same thing as before: she would
suddenly upturn the ground on the inhabitants, whereupon they

would start out again. Now (whenever) they would arrive (at a

village) the old woman would thus do it to the inhabitants. At last

they arrived home. "We will now fix ourselves (differently)."

96653—20—Bull. 67 3
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"K-e1 mu°'hu tlu'tlhunai'xasxam. P-suwi't Lowa'txayusxam," ^

"Will we now make begin self will. You winds turn into \vill."

Temu°'hu k-e'a i'mstE. "K-i'nauk's ^ yu'xwis ku'k"s px-ilmlsai'm.
So then indeed thus. "Will I inside self ocean into go begin will.

YEha^miyu sin Lan. Sis u'k'eai su'^'lhak* letEmts, k'Es I'mstE
Cyclone my name. If should somebody dream of mc, customarily thus

ts-hi'lkwal'sk- mu°'tii %-qwo'n." Tem-auk* mu^'hu ku'k"s *k-tas
his action his like unto me." Then inside now middle into to that

5 qa'los ayai',
ocean goes.

Tai^ mu°'hu.
Only now.

2, Nuns lqe'kisxamsk-^

Elk Story His Own

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Is xa'mEt-s-milhudai's tern mEya'saux. "Tsa^'mEii hi'k'e
At one it is a place then says continually. "Very I just

tqaia'ldEx Itlawa'it." Temu'^'hu qasuwai'nx tk-a'xk'edut is
want it to have fun." So then send begins them to assemble the

hi'tslEm. MEya'sauxa. ''Tqaia'ltxan sxas * ayai'm hi'k'e
people. Keeps on saying. "Want I that thou go shalt just

10 hamsti^ is milhiidai's. Xa-LEa'lauwI. 'Tqaia'ltxan hi'k'e liamsti^
all to places. Thou always tell it shalt. 'Desire I just all

hI'tslEm s k-exk'ai'm,'" Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm k"is ayai'm xiitsa'
people should assemble begin.' " One it is a person would go ^sill on his part

tsa'msik's as milhiidai's, ''P-hi'k'e xe'iLk^e Lhaya'nauwi, p-hi'k'e
different to the tribe. "You just well always watch it shall, you just

xe'iLk'e LEya'si sin ildi's: 'Tqaia'ltxan sis k'exk'ai'm hak'au^^
well tell it shall my message: 'Want it I that assemble shall from everywhere

hi'tEslEm.' " Antti'u xiitsa' k"is ayai'mi tsa'msik's is
people.'" This one on his part habitually go will different to the

15 milhiidai's. Temu°'hii antii'u k"is xiitsa' ayai'm tsa'mstik's
place. And then this one habitually on his part go will different to

s-milhiidai's. "Xa-hi'k'e xe'iLk'e lhaya'nauwi. Xa-hi'k'e
the place. "Thou just well watch it always shalt. Thou just

tslai'qa LEya'si la'tqin tqaia'ldEx. Tqaia'ltxan sis k^exk'ai'm
correctly tell it shalt what I desire. Want it I that assemble shall

hak'au^ tas lii'tEslEm. Xa-hi'k"e xe'iLk'e LEya'si is intsk'i'sin
from everywhere the people. Thou just well teirit shalt for something I

tqaia'ldEx hi'tEslEm s k'exk'ai'mi." Antti'u xutsa' k'is
desire people should assemble." This one on his part habitually

20 ayai'm qaha'lk's. "K'Ex k'i'mliak's ayai'm. Tqaia'ltxan sis
go will other place to. "Shalt thou there to go. Want it I that

hi'k'e hak'au^ k'exk'ai'm tas hi'tslEm." Temu°'hii antii'u
just from everywhere assemble shall the people." And then this one

xiitsa' k'is ayai'm qaha'lk's is LEya'tsit.
on his part would go different to the people.

Temi'Lx mu^'hii ik"xe'. Temi'Lx mu'^'hti hau'k's hi'k*e ik"xe'.
Then they at last separate. And they then everywhere to just separate.

Temi'Lx mu'^'hii wi'lx LEya'tstEks. Hi'ke hak-au^ pi'usxai tas
And they then come inhabitants to. Just from everywhere soimd begins the

I UtX- TO BECOME. i siS + -Z.

^k-is + -n + -auk-.
_

6 Contracted for ftafc-7iatt«.

3 ¥oT tS'Lqen'k-lsxamsk-; qen'k-iyu STOEY.
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(Thus said the old woman.) ''You will turn into winds.'' And,
verily (it happened) thus. "I myself will travel in the ocean.

Cyclone (will be) my name. If anyone should happen to dream of

me, he will have the same power as I (possess)." Thereupon she

went into the middle of the ocean.

Here now (the story ends).

2. The Universal Change

(One day while) at a certain place (Coyote) was constantly saying,

"I just want to have a great deal of fun." So then he began to send

(messengers) to bring the people together, telling (each messenger

thus): "I want thee to go to all the tribes. Thou shalt constantly

tell (them thus): 'I just want all the people to come together.'"

(Thereupon) one man would start, on his part, to a certain tribe.

(And Coyote cautioned them all thus): ''You just carefully shall

watch (everything). You shall correctly announce my message: 'I

want that people should assemble from everywhere.' " (Then) this

(other messenger) was about to go, on his part, to another place, while

(still) another (messenger) was about to start for a different place.

(And Coyote told each messenger thus) :

'

' Thou wilt constantly watch
(everything) carefully. Thou shalt correctly tell what I want. I

want that the people should come together from everywhere. Thou
shalt tell exactly for what reason I want the people to come together."

(And then) another (messenger), on his part, was ready to go in a

different direction. "Thou shalt go there. I just want the people

to assemble from ever3rvvhere." And finally (still) another (messen-

ger) made ready to go, on his part, to a different people.

Now at last they separated. They went separately into all direc-

tions. Then (pretty soon each messenger) came to a village. The
noise of the people sounded from everywhere, because all sorts of
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hi'tslEiii ts-pi'usxamsk-, la'ltas hi'k-e hamsti^ intsk-i's Lhllkwai'sunx.
people its noise its, because just all something it is done.

Temu^'hti wi'lx naks 'k"as ya'xau. Hamsti^ hi'k-e intsk'i's
So finally comes where to that one " is going. All just something

Lhilkwai'sunx: Lpu'pEnhaut sili'kwEx, Lqat^at sili'kwEx,
it is being done: shinny plajdng all are doing, target shooting all are doing,

LEya^'hats !it sili'kwEx, LEmk-i'lhixamt sili'kwEx. Temu°'hu
guessing all are doing, dancing all are doing. So now

5 niEa'lauxa. "Qsa'wan ^ sin ^ tas wi'lx. Wahau'hitx hi'ke
says continually. " Sent in the manner of I since I this one come. Invites just

hamsti^ as hi'tslEm as Mo'luptsini'sla. K'-hi'k'e hakau^
all the people the Coyote. Will just from everywhere.

k*exk-ai'm tas hi'tslEm. I'mstE tern ta'sin wi'lx." Tas xam^
come together the people. Thus then this I come." The one

xutsa' temu^'hii wi'lx nak's 'k"as ya'xau. Hi'k'e hak-au^
on his part then now arrives where to that one is going. Just from everywhere

pi'iisxai tas hi'*tslEm tspi'tisxamsk*. MEqami'nt hi'k'e tsa^'mE tas
sounds the people its noise its. Many just very the

10 hi'tslEm. Lqat^at sili'kwEx, Lpu'pEnhaut sili'kwEx. As
people. Target shooting all are doing, shinny playing all are doing. The

xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm xiitsa' temu"'hu wi'lx LEj^a'tstEks. Hamsti^ hi'k"e
one it is the person on his part then now comes irihabitants to. All just

intsk'i's Lhilkwai'sunx: Lxa'Lxauyaut sill'kwEx, Lpa'pEsxatit
something it is being done: spinning top all are doing, cat cradling

sili'kwEX, Itsi'tsiqhanaut sili'kwEx, tskwa'tskwahalaut sill'kwEx,
all are doing, spearing all are doing, stilt walking all are doing,

Ltiwi't !Vant sill'kwEx as la'quns, Ltiwi' t !Vant sih'kwEx as qo^'tlyu.
making all are doing the poles, making all are doing the chisels.

15 Temu°'hu niEa'lauxa. "Qsa'wan sin tas wi'lx. Mo'luptsini'slan
Then now keeps on telling. Sent I in the manner of since I this come. Coyote I

ts-qsa'wak*. Hamsti^hik'e tqaia'ldEx tas hi'tEslEm s k*exk-ai'm
his messenger. All just he wants the people should assemble

hak'au^. Mo'luptsini'slan ts-qsa'wak\ P-hi'k'e hamsti^
from everywhere. Coyote I his messenger. You just all

Iqa'mi pin itsxa^stELi. I'mstE te'min tas wilx."
take it along shall your various things. Thus then I this one arrive."

(The messenger then delivers similar messages at five

other villages.) Hamsti^ hi'k-e tas intsk'i's Lhilkwai'-
All just the something it is being

20 siinx.^ (After delivering his message at the last village
done.

the messenger continues thus): ''P-xe'iLk-e Lhaya'nauwi;
"You well always watch it shall;

sau'tistk-emt-s-pi'tskum temu'^'hu tiutlhuna'ln as qo'ila.
five times it is the day then finally made will be the counting stick.

Xa-hi'k-e* xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nauwi. Namk- sis yuxe'
Thou just well always watch it shalt. When should disappear

sau'tistEt-s-qo'ila, hakta'mink-ink- k-ips wi'li." Hamsti^ hi'k-e
ten it is the counting at later time shall you come there." AD just

sticks,

25 tas intsk'i's Lhilkwai'sunx.^ Hai'^k* 'Laxaya^ ^ ya^sai', Hamsti^
the something it is being done. Almost not again returns. All

hi'k-e tas intsk-i's Lhilkwai'sunx.^
just the somethmg it is being done.

' qasiir to send; -a modal; -n 1st person singular.

s Abbreviated for mi'sin.

» An example of Smith's inefficiency as a narrator. After having lost the trend of the story he interpo-

lates this superfluous sentence seemingly to preserve the continuity of narrating.

* Should be p-hl'k-e you just.

s Utya^ NOT + -aza.
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things were being enacted. And now (one messenger) came to

where he was bound for. Everything was being enacted; people

were playing shinny, some were shooting at the target, some were

playing the guessing game, many were dancing. Then (the messen-

ger) kept on saying, '.'As a messenger I came here. Mo'luptsinl'sla

is inviting all the people. People are to assemble from every-

where. For that reason I have come here." (And then) on his

part the other (messenger) came to where he was going. (Again)

from everywhere sounded the noise of the people. Many, indeed,

were the people. They were shooting at the target; they were

playing shinny. (Still) another man, on his part, came to a

village. Everything was being enacted (there): Some were spin-

ning tops; some were playing with strings; others were spearing;

some were walking on stilts; many were making poles; some were

fixing chisels. Then he kept on saying: "I have come here as a mes-

senger. I am Coyote's messenger. He desires that all people should

assemble from everyvvhere. I am Coyote's messenger. You will

take along all your various playing utensils. For that reason I have

come here." (Similar messages were then delivered at five other vil-

lages. Everywhere) everything was being enacted. (Then the last

messenger delivered his message thus) : "You will keep good track (of

the days, for) on the fifth day the counting sticks will finally be made

(ready). You will carefully watch (the days go by). After ten

counting sticks are gone then you shall come there." (In each village)

all sorts of games were being played. (The messengers) did not

almost go back. (Everywhere) all sorts of (preparations) were being

made.
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Tem-axa mu'^'hu ya^lsai'. Temi'Lx-axa mu'^'hu wi'lx na'k'eai
So back finally 'returns. So they back finally come where

% as ya'tsx tsimlana'sti3"uk-ELx.^ Tlut Ihuna'lnx as qo'lla
thac one ' stays their chief their. Is made the counting stick

sau'tistk-emt-s-pl'tskum. "Xe'llk-ep LEya^'sx sin ildi's."
—"A'a,

ten times it is the day. "Well you it tell my message." —"Yes,

hamsti^ hi'k'e tas intsk-i's Lhilkwai'sunx : lEmli'utstalt^ sili'kwEx,
all just the something it is being done: enjoying all are doing,

5 Lpu'pEnhaut sili'kwEx, Iqat^at sili'kwEx, LEya°'hats!it
shinny playing all are domg, target shooting all are doing, guessing

sili'kwEx."^
—"Tern ni'iLi k-in* tqaia'lclEx. I'mstE k-in*

all are domg."— "So what thing I like. Thus I

tqaia'ldEx s k'e^fk'ai'm tas hi'tslEm." Temu'^'hti lil'k"e hau'k's
desire should assemble the people." So then just everywhere to

lo'lquti'yut ^ si'lkustEx as nu'nsumxtELi. HamstP hi'k'e tas
taking it it is done the eatables. All just the

iiitsk-i's Lhilkwai'sunx: Itlawa'it sili'kwEx-, Lpu'pEiihaut
sometliing is being done: playing all are doing, shinny playing

10 'k'sili'kwEx, Lqat^at sili'kwEx. HamstP' hi'k'e tas la*
these all are doing, target shooting all are doing. All just the something

Itiwi'tl'wanlnx. Pa'xt!iyu Itlwi'tl'wanhix, Itiwi'tlVanlnx tas
is being fixed. Shinny clubs are being made, are being made the.

tsi'tsik' !, Ltiwi'tl'waiiLnx tas mu'kutslu, Itiwl'tl'wanhix tas
arrows, are beiug made the bows, are being made the

la'quns. K'-Liya' qa^'tsE tsqa'mt!iyusxam as qo'ila.
spears. Will not long come to end will the sticks.

Lla'tqaisxamstauk- ts-liai°k* '^ sili'kwEx. HamstP hi'k'e tas
Feeling glad inside mind his all arc doing. All just the

15 intsk"i's Lhilkwai'sunx. Qlai'tsitxaunx^ mu°'hu as qo'ila. Hamstr'
something is being done. Being contmually counted now the sticks. All

hi'k-e la*^ Ltiwi'tl'waiiLnx: LtiwI'tlSvanLiix k-i'yai, Ltiwi't!-
just what is being made: are being made knives, are being

VaiiLnx tas pa'xtliyu, LtiwI'tl'waiiLnx tas mu'kutslu. "Tsa^'mEn
made the shinny clubs, are being made the bows. "Very I

hi'k"e tqaia'lclEx, sis ha^'lqa yuxe' as qo'ila." Qas mo'luptsini'sla
just desire it, should quickly disappear the counting sticks." The Coyote

hau'k-s lii'k-e tskwa'hal as lEya'tsit, li'k-intxanx
everywhere to just goes around the inhabitants, continually cautioning them

20 ts-hi'tslEmk-. "Xe'iLk'ep a' Lliaya'nausxai, namk- sis
his people his. "Well you please always watch yourselves, when should

k'exk'ai'm kus hi'tslEm! P-hi'k'e xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nausxam.
assemble the people! You just carefully always watch yourselves shall

Qani'xap niEla'nx, tsa'^'mE hi'k'e pilskwi^st kus hi'tslEm, na'k's ^

You know, very just strong the people, where to

ku'sEH wahau'hl'' kwas hi'tEslEm, la'ltasiLx hi'k'e hamstP intsk-I's
this I invite the people, because they just all something

mEla'nx. I'mstE ku'spin LEya'saudux"

:

'P-xe'ilk'e
know. Thus this you I continually tell thee: 'You carefully

25 Lhaya'nausxam.' K'-auk* hi'k'e tsa^'mE pilskwFst pin
watch continually selves shall.' Shall inside just very strong your

1 Mdana'stiyu chief.

2 mEll'utSt ENJOYABLE.
3 Smith failed to narrate the full answer of the messengers.

* Unnecessary use of the future prefix k--.

6 Contracted for lElo'qutiyut; loqut- to take.

^la'tEq- . . . -auk- ts-haink- he is glad.

' qllt- TO COUNT.
8 The informant used the wrong adverb in this case, hak-nl'k-eai whence would have been more proper.

9 Abbreviated from u'ahau'hltxa.
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finally (the messengers) began to return. They finally came back
to where their chief was hving. On the fifth day the counting sticks

were made (ready). "Did you tell my message correctly?" (asked

Coyote). "Forsooth! All sorts of preparations are being made:
People are having joyful times; they are playing shinny; they are

shootingat the target; they are playing the guessing game."—"Verily,

such things I want. For that reason do I want that the people should

assemble." And now food was brought from everywhere (while)

many (other) things were being done (by others). They were having
fun; some of them were playing shinny, others were shooting at the

target. (Furthermore), all sorts of things were being fixed. Shinny
clubs were being made, arrows were being made, bows were being

made, spears were being fixed. Not long (until) the counting sticks

were going to run out. Everybody was feeling glad. All sorts of

preparations were being made. And the counting sticks were being

constantly counted. Everything was being fixed : Knives were being

made, shinny clubs were being made, bows were being made". "I
desire very much that the counting sticks should disappear." Coyote

was going around everywhere among the inhabitants, continually

advising his people :

'
' Do you, please, watch yourselves carefully when

the people will assemble! You will always keep good guard over

yourselves. You know (that) the people (coming) from where I have

invited them are (among) the strong(est) tribes, because they simply

know all sorts of (tricks). For that reason I am continually teUing

you, 'You shall keep good guard over yourselves.' Your hearts shall
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k'a'ltsti.
hearts.

P-hl'k-e
You just

Na'mk's^
When should

hamstF
all

qe'yaltxam is le'wi',
day continually (fut.) the world,

intsk' I's Lhllkwai'sl.
something do it shall.

p-ltsa'mtsimausxam
you try repeatedly selves shall

Temu^'liu na'mk's
And then

k'exk'ai'm lii'tslEm, p-hi'k'e xe'lLk'e Lhaya'nausxain.
assemble people, you just carefully guard repeatedly selves shall

*k*qe'xan pin k'a'ltsu, namk* si'Lxas ^ wll kus
from below your hearts, when should they arrive the

'Llya^
not

when should

K'-auk"
Shall inside

hI'tslEm.
people.

Tsa'mstiLx s-hi'tslEm.
Different they the people.

Is i'mstE pis ^ hi'k' e
For thus you shall just

ila^tstau pin k' a'ltsu,
small very your hearts,

FmstE k'aiik's^ hi'k'e
Thus shallinside just

hamsti^ intsk' i's mEla'nx
all sometliing know.

Lapiya^
Not you

'Liya-
not

^^ mEla'nx iltqa^tEtiLx s-hi'tslEm
know what kind are they the people.

xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nausxam. K'-auk
well guard selves shall.

namk* sE'Lxas ^ wi'lx
when should they come

pilskwi^st pin k" a'ltsu.
strong your hearts.

K'-'Liya^ namk' qau
Will

'Liya^
not

Shall inside

kus hi'tslEm.
the people.

Qa'nhan hi'k' e
The one I just

Itsa'siyuclEmts
somebody win from me

10 k'Ets-k'a'ltsuk'-auk*. I'mstE te'min *Llya^ tslilo'xwax, la'ltasins'
with his heart inside. Thus then I not am fearing, because customarily I

hi'k'e mEla'nx hamsti^ intsk" i's xa'qan."—"A'a, tema'^L mu'^'hu
just • know all something I." —"Yes, now we at last

mEla'nlyux". Is i'mstE tem-axa hi'k' e pilskwi^tst 'Lin k' a'ltsu, la'lta-
know thee. For thus then again just strong our hearts, because

misa'^L TiiEla'niyux". Hamsti^'tEx hi'k'e intsk' i's mEla'nx. La'xs
we know thee. All it is thou just something knowest. Even

hi'k'e lin ta^yal k'telta's^ Iquxwa^ya'a, namk's wil kus hi'tslEm,
just our last thing will we bet repeatedly \\'ill it, when will come the people,

15 la'ltasil mEla'niyux". Mo'luptsini'sla ham Ian, 'Liya^ namk' qau
because we know ' thee. Coyote thy name, not ever somebody

tsa'sisalyux", la'ltamis Mo'luptsmi'sla xam Ian. HamstiHEx hi'k'e
has beaten thee, because Coyote thy name. All thou just

intsk' i's mEla'nx. La'xs lin ta^yal k'telta's^ Iquxwa^ya'a."

—

Even our last thing will we habitually bet it repeatedly will."

—

Itsa'mtsimausxam. Xam^ tai^ as milhtidai's

something

'T-hi'k'e
"You just

temi'LX
so they

20

knowest.

qa'^'ltE
always

hi'k'e
just

namk"

try continually selves shall. One only the tribe

tsa^'mE pilskwi^tst, la'ltasELxan mEla'nx.
very strong, because them I know.

'LaLxiya^ namk' qau tsa'sisanx. Hi'k' eLx-auk' tsa^'mE
Not them ever somebody has beaten them. Just they inside very

pilskwi^tst ts-k' a'ltsuk' ." Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas la^ Ltiwi'tl'wanLnx:
strong his mind his." All just the what are being made ready:

tas tsi'tsik' ! Itiwi'tl'wanlnx. K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k'is tsqamt li'yusxam
the arrows are being made ready. Will not long will come to end will

as qo'ila. 'Liya^ namk' hi'k'e a'lik'an ya'tsx as Mo'luptsini'sla.
the sticks. Not ever just motionless stays the Coyote.

Hau'k's hi'k'e x'u'lam. ''Namk' sE'Lxas wil, p-hi'k'e xe'iLk'e
moves. " When should they arrive, you just carefully

Xa'mtiLx tai^ s-milhiidai's *LaLxanIya^ ^ mEla'nx.
One it is they only a tribe not them I know.

Everywhere to just

25 Lhaya'nausxam.
always guard selves shall.

1 namk' + mis.

2 sis + -LX.

3 Llya^ + -p.

" Abbreviated from k-ips; k-is + -p.

s k'is + -auk\
* Abbreviated from qau'k'eai; q- + u'k-eai somebody.
' la'lta + sis + -n.

8 k-is + Ita + -I

.

9 'Liya^ + -LX + -n.
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be very strong. As soon as the day will break you shaU constantly

practice (among) yourselves. You shall do all sorts of things. And
then, when the people will assemble, you will simply watch yourselves

carefully. Your spirits shall not be low when the people wiU arrive.

They are a different people. You do not know what manner of people

they are. For that reason you will have to watch yourselves care-

fully. You shall not be (even) a little downhearted after the people

wiU arrive. For reasons (I mentioned before) your hearts shall habit-

ually be strong. I know everything. No one is ever going to beat me
by cleverness. It is for that that I am not afraid, because I usually

know everything." (Thus Coyote kept on advising his people. And
they answered): "Verily, now we loiow thee. For that very reason

will our hearts be strong once more, because we know thee.

Tiiou knowest everything. Even our last property are we going to

put at stake when the people wiU arrive, because we know thee. Thy
name is Mo'luptsini'sla. No one has ever overcome thee, because

'Unconquerable' is thy name. Thou knowest everything. We are

going to stake (even) our (very) last property." (And Coyote kept

on saying): "Just keep o'n practicing (among) yourselves. (There

is) only one tribe of Indians, and they are very strong, because I

know them. No one has ever prevailed over them. Their hearts

are very, very strong." All sorts of things were being made
ready; arrows were being made. Not long (afterwards) and the

counting sticks were going to come to an end. (But) Coyote

never remained motionless. He just moved about everywhere

(telling the people): "As soon as they arrive you will (have

to) watch yourselves all the time carefully. (There is) only

one tribe (whom) I do not know (very well). Their hearts are
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Tsa^'mELx hi'k"e pilskwiHst ts-k'a'ltsuk"-auk'. Hamsti^Lx hi'k'e
Very they just strong his mind his inside. All they just

intsk'i's mEla'nx. I'mstE k'ips hi'k"e xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nauwiLx;
something know. Thus habitually you just well watch always shall them;

'LaLxiya^ namk" qau tsa'sisanx." Tsqamtlai' mu^'hu as
not them ever somebody has beaten." End begins now the

qo'ila. Lla'tqaisxamst-auk" ts-hai'^k* ^ as LEya'tsit, la'ltamis
counting sticks. Feel glad inside their minds the people, because

5 hi'k'e liamsti^ intsk'i's liilkwisa'Ln. "HamstiHELxan mEla'nx
just all something done will be. "All them I know

s-hi'tslEmiLx; hi'k'en Is qauVai-slo mEla'nx kus hi'tslEmiLx,"
the people them; just I at each place know the people them,"

ts-Ildi'sk' as Mo'luptsini'sla. "HamstF is pi'tskum
his words his the Coyote. "Each on day

p-ltsa'mtsimausxam." Hamsti^ hi'k'e intsk'i's Lhllkwai'sunx.^
you continually try selves shall." All just something is being done.

"'Liya^ qa^'tsE k'E'Lxas mu^'hu wll, Hamsti^tin hi'k'e intsk'i's
"Not long will they now come. All it is I just something

10 mEla'nx. 'Laniya^^ ts!ilo'xwax. Qwon sin Ian Mo'luptsini'sla*
know. Not I fear. (Of) me my name Mo'luptsini'sla

sin Ian." Hamsti^Lx hi'k'e intsk'i's Lhilkwai'sx.^
my name." All they just sometliing do it.

K'-Liya- qa^'tsE k'is mu^'liii tsqa'mt !iyusxam as qo'ila. Tas
Will not long will at last come to end will the sticks. These

Itsa'mtsimaiisxamst sili'kwEx philkwai'stxusk'ELX. Na'mk's
continually tryiag selves all are doing future actions their. When constantly

mu'^'hii Wll kus hi'tslEmiLx, k'is xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm wil qauwi's.
now arrive the people they, habitually one it is a person comes first.

15 Lla'tqaisxamst-auk' ts-hni"k' ^ as LEya'tsit. K*-hamsti^ hi'k'e
Feel glad inside his mind the people. Will each just

intsk'i's hilkwisa'ln. I'mstE te'miLX-auk' la'tqaisxa ts-liai'^k' as
something done will be. Thus then they inside glad feel his mind the

LEya'tsit. Temu"'hii wi'lx. Temu'^'hii tsqa'mt !iyii as qo'ila.
inhabitants. So at last come. So now comes to end the sticks.

K'-mu'^'hu wi'l-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Wi'lx mu'^'hti xam^ hi'tslEm. K'iLx
Will now come wholly its body. Comes now one person. Will they

mu'^'hii wil. Hau'k's mEtskwa'halx as Mo'luptsini'sla.
now arrive. Everywhere to continually goes around the Coyote.

20 K'-mu'^'hu wi'l-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Tas lla'tsqaisxamst-auk' ts-liai°k',
Will now come wholly its body. . These glad are inside his mind,

mis k'-hi'k'e hamsti^ intsk'i's hilkwisa'ln. Temu°'hu wi'lx-slo
since will just all something done will be. So now comes wholly

ts-hi'tEk'.^ K' exk' ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk' mu^'hu. Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas
its body. Assembles everybody its body its now. All just the

hi'tEslEm k'exk'ai'; yai'tsxastEt-s-hi'tslEm k'exk'ai', hamsti^ hi'k'e
people assemble; various it is the people assemble, all just

iltqaHit-s-hi'tslEm. Temu°'hii k' exk' ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Tern
what kind it is the people. So now assemble wholly its body. Then

25 mEya'saux as Mo'luptsini'sla. '
' Hamsti^ hi'k' e intsk' i'sEt-s-t lauyai's

says continually the Coyote. "All just kind it is the fun

k'in tqaia'ltEx. I'mstE te'min tqaia'ltEx sis k'exk'ai'm tas hi'tslEm
Willi want. Thus then I desire that assemble shall the people

» See note 6, p. 38.

2 Another case of an unnecessarily interpolated sentence.

3 i Llya + -n.

* Perhaps "hard to be beaten."

5 Note the unnecessary repetition of the phrase "they come." Such repetitions are typical of Smith's

mode of narrating and will be met with in each subsequent story told by him.
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very strong. They know everything. For that reason you shall

constantly keep good watch over them. No one has ever beaten

them." At last the counting sticks began to diminish (in numbers).

The hearts of the villagers were very glad, because all sorts (of games)

were going to be played. "I know all those people; I know people

from everywhere," (were) Coyote's words. "Do you keep on prac-

ticing (among) yourselves every day." All sorts of preparations were

being made. " (It will) not be long before they will arrive at last. I

know everything. I am not afraid. My name is 'Unconquerable.'

"

(And) they made all sorts of preparations.

It will not be long (before) the counting sticks will come to an end.

All these (people) were continually practicing (among) themselves

their future actions. Now, as the people were arriving, one man
would come first. The minds of the villagers were glad, (for) aU

sorts of things were going to be done. For that reason the people

felt glad (in) their own minds. At last they came. The counting

sticks were (all) gone. All the people were about to assemble.

(First) one maa came (announcmg that) they were about to arrive.

Coyote was constantly walking around everywhere. The people

were about to arrive in large numbers. They were glad in their own
minds, because everything was going to be done. Now people came
in large numbers. At last they were arriving. All the people began

to assemble; different people began to assemble, just all sorts of

tribes. At last people arrived in great numbers. Then Coyote was
constantly saying: ''I want (you to have) all manners of fun. For

that reason did I desire that people should assemble from every-
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liak'au^. K'il hi'k'e qa^'tsE tiautxai'm. Yai'tsxa^tit-s-t!auyai's
from everywhere. Will we just long play will. Various it is the fun

k'lisi hllkwisa'a." Temu'^'hu k"exk-ai'-slo ts-lii'tEk". "K'il
habitually we make it will." Then now assemble wholly its body. "WillWg

qau'wis pu'pEnhautxai'm." Temu'^'liu tsmi^Lnx as pu'pEnhau^
first play shinny begin will." So then is buried the shinny ball.

"Xa-hi'k"e xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nauwl sin hi'tslEm, namk' lis
^

"Thou just well watch them shalt my people, when habitually we

5 pu'pEnliautxai'm." Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas la* k'a'ts!lnx. Hamsti^
shinny play will." All just the things are put on. All

hi'k'e mEliqe'st (as) Lpu'pEnliaut. Temu^'hu tsk'itxe'lnx as
just with feathers are (the) shinny players. And then is being placed the

pu'pEnliau. K'Ets ha^'tsE mfEhPyu'lnx, k'i'ltas^ 'Liya,
shinny ball. Habitually in vain it is hit, but habitually not

LEyai'xayusxam na'k's. Temu'^'hu qas hak'i'nsk'itELX* temu°'hu
go happen will anywhere. So then (by) the from far people them so now

mEhPyu^'lnx, te'mlta hi'k'e xtis LEa'qayu as pu'pEnhau. Hi'k'e
struck at it is, but just a little it moves the ball. Just

10 hak'au^ pi'usxai tas tsqau'wis, sis xus hi'k'e LEa'qayu as
from everywhere make noise the rooters, if a little just it moves the

pu'pEnhati. K'im qalpa'a mEhPyu'Li. Temu°'hu mEhi'^yu'liix.
ball. There again hit it will. And then it is hit.

Temu'^'liu yasau^ya'lnx, ''Laxiya^^ mEla'nx Lpu'pEiihaut.
And then would be told, " Not thou knowest to play shiimy.

Tkwami'Lxax Lpu'pEnliaiit. 'Laxiya^ Lhllkwal'sEx, te'mlta xa-hi'k' e
Ignorant thou shinny playing. Not thou action makest, and yet thou- just

tsa^'mE tqaia'ltEX sxas pu'pEnhautxai'm." Temu'^'hu qalpa'lnx
very desirest that thou shinny play shalt." So then agam it is done (by)

15 hak'P'yauk'-slo ^ temu^'hu mEliPyti'lnx as pu'pEnliati. Te'mlta
from across people so then it is' hit the ball. But

LEyai'xayu mu'^'hu nlsk" xu'lI. "Hal!, i'mstE sa'spin ^

it goes now far a little. "See!, thus since these 3'ou I

LEya'saudux". Halp ! mu'^'hu hilkwisa'a." K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k'is
always tell thee. There! you now do it will." Will not long ^vill

k'eai'm Lpu'pEiihaut. "L-k'eai'm mu'^'hu. L-qat^atxai'm is
stop will to play shinny. "We stop will now. We shoot will with

tsi'tsik" !, hi^ye'sa^. Xa-ti'ut !Vantxai'm as qat-a, 1-qat^atxai'm."
arrows, friend. Thou be fixing shalt the target, we shoot begin will." .

20 Temu'^'hu Iqat^at si'lkustEx. "Aqa^^t tsi'tsk' !ik* » ku hi^ye'sa^
So then target shooting by all is done. " Good arrow his that friend,

aqaHit-s-kwa^sta.^ Hi^ye'sa^, x-au ihi'yEmtsu xam tsi'tsik' !."

good is the paint. Friend, thou here give it" to me shalt thy arrow."

Temu'^'hu mEya'sauxa. "Xa-ltsa'siyudi sin tsi'tsik* !, Xa-hi'k'e
And then keeps on saying. " Thou win it (of) me shalt my arrow. Thou just

a'mta Itsa'siyudi sin tsi'tsik* ! 'k'anhu'u 'k'tas pi'tskum. K'ist
entirely ^In of (me) shalt my arrows on this on the day. Will we two

hi'k" e hamsti^ t lautxai'm 'k* antu'u 'k' tas pi'tskum." Hamsti^ hi'k* e
just all have fun will on this on the day." All just

25 intsk'i's Lhilkwai'siinx qas }k"a'xk"examt. Hi'k'e hak'au^
something it is done (by) the assembled people. Just from everywhere

ifc-is + -l.

' Abbreviated for Iclis; k-is + -I.

3 k'is + lla.

4 Transposed for hak'nVsk-EtiLX.

5 Liya^ + -X.

« ftofc'- + k-in'hl + -auk-.

' Abbre\dated for mi'saspin; mis + as + -p + -n.

8 Abbreviated from ts-tsl'tsk\>ik\

9 An ungrammatical and obscure passage. Should have been perhaps aqd^at mukwa'sta HAvrao good

paint; kwa^s paint (?).
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where. We will just play for a long time. We will continually play

various games." At last the people had assembled in great num-
bers. "We will first play shinny." Then the shinny ball was placed

on the ground. (And Coyote admonished his companion), "Thoushalt
carefully watch over my people, while we are playing shinny." All

sorts of things were being worn (by the people). All the shinny

players had feathers on. Finally the shinny ball was placed (on the

ground). In vain it would be hit by (a player); it did not custom-

arily go anywhere. So then it was hit by a person from the other

side, but the ball moved just a little. The rooters were shouting

from everywhere, whenever the shinny ball moved a little. Then
again (another player) would strike at it. It was hit, but he
would be told: "Thou doest not know (howO to play shinny.

Thou art ignorant of the shmny game. Thou doest not perform (the

proper action), and yet thou wantest very much to play shinny."

Then the ball would be hit again by some player from across. Still

it goes (only) a little ways. (Then Coyote would say): "See? For
that reason I have been telling thee (thou canst not play shinny).

There! You shall do it now." Not long (afterward) they were about

to stop playing shinny.
'

'We will stop now. Friend ! We will shoot

at the target with arrows. Thou wilt fix the target (and) we will be-

gin to shoot." Then everybody started to shoot at the target. (Coy-

ote's people would say) : "That friend has good arrows, they are well

painted. Friend, give me thy arrows! " And then (the same man)
kept on saying: "Thou shalt win the arrows from me. Thou shalt

gain from me all my arrows to-day. We two wiU have all (kinds of)

fun on this day." All sorts of things were being done by the assem-

bled people. The noise (made ])y the) people sounded from every-
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piusxai' tas hi'tslEm ts-pi'usxamsk' , Temu'^'hu LEink' i'lhixamt
sounds the people its noise its. And then dancing

si'lkustEx. HamstF hi'k'e tEma'sx tas hi'tslEm, Hi'k'e yai'tsxa
is done by all. All just paint the people. Just differently

tsma'sx tas hi'tslEm limk' i'lhixamt. K*-Liya- qa^'tsE k'is k'eai'm
paint the people dancing. Will not long will stop will

mu'^'hu. Tas Itsi'tsqaut *k"Lhilkwai'sunx. K'Ets Lxauwai'stEx
now. The ' spearing (by) it is done. Uabitually thrown be-

those comes

5 qauxa'nk' s kus tsi'tsqati, k' Ets k' i'mhak" s Lxul'lnx qauxa'nk* s-uk".
upwards the grass, habitually there to is speared upwards away.

Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm tern hi'k"e tsa'^'mE mEk' !l'nt/ qa^'ltE hi'k'e
One it is a person and just very spears, always just

xaqa'tsE LEmk* le'naux. Qas xe'Lk'Etaux s-hi'tslEm LEmk" le'naux
it is he always hits it. The two are they two the people contmually hit

as tsi'tsqau.
the grass.

K'-'Liya' qa^'tsE k'is tsqa'mt !iyusxam mu'^'hti. Temu'^'liu
Will not long time will come to end will now. So now

10 rriEya'saux as Mo'luptsini'sla. "K'-^Liya^ qa^'tsE k'lis mu'^'hu
always says the Coyote. "Will not long habitually we then

k'eai'mi. Na'mk* lis k'eai'm, lis k'exk'ai'm xa'mtik's
stop will. When will we stop will, will w'e assemble will one it is at

le'wi'." Temu°'hu k'e'a k' exk* ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Temu^'hu
place." So then verily assemble wholly its body. And then

mEya'saux as Moluptsini'sla. "Tqaia'ltxan sips hi'k'e hamsti-
keeps on saying the Coyote. "Want it I that you just all

qas hi'tsLEm k'tsla'a kus k'aya'siya. K'-qa a' qau s
the people wear it shall the horn. Will discr. please whom habitually

15 l^a'mxayudi 2 kus k'aya'siyu." Temu'^'hti loquti'nx qas
fit on will the horn." So now takes it the

Mo'luptsini'sla. Tern hi'k'e hau'k's mEtskwa'halxa. "He-*", sin
Coyote. And just everywhere to walks around. "Hey, my

anal's, 'Laxiya^ na'mk' Laa'mxayutx sin anai's." Tem-axa k'im
friend, not thee ever it fits on my friend." So again there

mu°'hii yuxe'nx. "Tqaia'ltxan sxas qani'x k'tsla'a, sin
now disappear made it. "Desire I that thou thou wearitshalt, my

anai's, mEtsada^t'." ^—-"He+, 'Laxiya^ Laa'mxayutx sin anai's
friend, kingfisher.—" "Hey not thee looks good on my frjend

20 mstsada^t'. K'-hi'k'e mEtsada^t' xam Ian. Xa-hi'k'e qa^'ltE tai^
kingfisher. Will just kingfisher thy name. Thou just always simply

Lxwe'Lxwatxam as tstidai's. Xaqani'x k'tsla'a sin anai's,"
be spearing shalt the fish. Thou wear it shalt my friend,"

mu°'hu yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla as mEk'iLa^t'. Temu°'hu
then says again to him the Coyote • the crane. So then

k'tslai'nx qas mEk'ilaH'. Temu'^'hu mEtskwa'halxa, te'mlta
put it on the crane. And then walks around, but

hi'k'e ko'k"s ayai'siiwitxai'. Temu'^'hu yasau^yai'nx qas
just ocean to attempts to go. So then tells him again the

25 Mo'luptsini'sla. '''Laxiya^ Laa'mxayutx, x-axa yuxe'i.*
Coyote. " Not thee it looks good on, thou again disappear

make it shalt.

K* -hi'k'e mEk'ila^t' xam Ian. Xa-hi'k'e k'i'laltxam
Will just crane thy name. Thou just. wade continually shalt

is qalxai'sla. K' -hi'k'e mEk* ila^t' xam Ian." Temu°'hu qalpai'nx
for mud-cats. Will just continuous wader thy name." And then again does it

1 Abbreviated for mEk-'.Vntx.

2 Contracted from lEla'mxayudlLamx- to fit.

3 Literally, "Noise-maker."
* yux- TO disappear; -li transitive future.
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where. Then everybody began to dance. The people were painted

m all sorts (of ways). The dancmg people were pamted m different

ways. Not long (afterward they) were going to stop (dancing).

(Then) pole spearing would be practiced by them. A bundle of

tied-up grass would be thrown upward, (and) it would be speared,

(while it was still) up (in the air). One man (especially) speared

very (well) ; he was always hitting (the target). Two (other) peo-

ple were (also) continually hitting the grass.

Not long (afterward) this (game also) was going to come to an end.

Then Coyote kept on saying: ''It won't be long (before) we will

stop. After we will stop we will assemble at another place." Then,

verily, the people assembled (there) in great numbers. And now
Coyote kept on saying: "I want that all the people should put on

this horn. (I want to see) whom the horn will fit (best)." Then
.Coyote took it and walked around everywhere (with it). (But some

one shouted), "Hey, my friend! it could never fit thee." So he

took it off (right) there (saying), "I want that thou shouldst try it,

my friend. Kingfisher." (Then Kingfisher put it on, but Coyote

said): "Hey! it does not look good on thee, my friend, Kingfisher.

Thy name will just be Noise-Maker. Tiiou shalt always be spearing

salmon. (Now) thou shalt wear it, my friend," said again Coyote

to Crane. Then Crane put it on. He walked around, but attempted

to go to the ocean. Then Coyote said to him: "It does not look good

on thee, take it off. Thy name will be just Crane. Thou wilt

habitually wade around for mudcats. Continuous-Wader shall be thy

name." Then again he spoke to Pelican, and Pelican put it on, but
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yasau-yai'nx as mEtsa'ntsinst. Temu'^'hti k'tslai'nx qas
again says to the pelican. So now wears it the

mEtsa'ntsinst, te'mltauk' ^ hi'k'e ku'k"s tpai'suwitxai'. "He+,
peUcan, but inside just ocean to to fly attempts. "Hey,

sin anai's, 'Laxiya^ L^a'mxayutx. K'-hi'k"e mEtsa'ntsinst xam
my friend, not thee it fits on. Will just pelican thy

Ian, xa-hi'k*e tsi'kwatxam is tsalx, k'-lii'k*e mEtsa'ntsinst ham
name, thou just

.
dip out shalt the smelt, will just pelican thy

5 Ian." Temu'^'hu qalpai'nx yasau^yal'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla as
name." And then again does it again says it the Coyote (to) the

ya'lqult!, "Xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's." Temu'^'hti k'tslai'nx,
diver. "Thou wear it shalt my friend." So now wears it,

te'mlta hi'k'e ko'k"s ayai'siiwitxai'. "He+, sin anai's, ^Laxiya=
but just ocean to to go attempts. "Hey, my friend, not thee

Laa'mxayutx. K'-hi'k*e ya'lqult! liam Ian." Tem qalpai'nx
looks well on. Will just diver thy name." And agam does it

yasau^yai'nx as pitskuli'ni^. "Xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's." Temu'^'hu
again says to the sand-hill crane. " Thou wear it shalt my friend." So then

10 k'tslai'nx. "He+, sin anai's, 'Laxiya^ Laa'mxayutx, sin anai's.
put it on, " Hey, my friend, not thee it fits on, my friend.

K'-hi'k'e pitskuli'ni^ xam Lan. Xa-hi'k'e nii'nstxam as qon,
Will just sand-hill crane thy name. Thou just eat shalt the blueberries,

xa-hi'k'e tai^ qo'niyuxs.^ Xa-hi'k'e tai^ ya'tsi is k' !i'la^pi,
thou just only blueberries (pick) shalt. Thou just only live on shalt the lake,

k'-hi'k'e pitskuli'ni^ xam la'ni." Temu'^'hu qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx
will just sand-hill crane thy name." And then agam does it says again to

as qo'^'q" qas Mo'luptsini'sla. "Xa-k'ts!a'a." Temu'^'hti
the white swan the Coyote. "Thou wear it shalt." So then

15 k'tslai'nx, temu^'hu mEpi'wisxai'xa ildi's "qo'^'q"".
wears it, and then continually utters sound "qonqu".

"He+, sin anai's, xa-yuxe'i-axa. K'-hi'k'e qo"'q" ham lan,
"Hey, my friend, thou take it off shalt. Will just white swan thy name,

xa-hi'k'e ya'tsi is k' li'la^pi." Temu^'hti qalpai'nx ya'sau^yai'nx
thou' just live in shalt the lake." And then again does it again says to

as mi'q!u. ''Xa-k*ts!a'a sin anai's."
—"^Laniya^ tqaia'ltEx, sin

the vulture. "Thou wear it shalt my friend."

—

"Not I want it, my

anai's. K'in k'imha^k* 'Liya^ Laa'mxayudi, sin anai's."
—"He+,

friend. Will me perhaps not fit on will, my friend."— "Hey,

20 sin anai's, tqaia'ltxan s hi'k'e hamsti^ qaii'k'eai k'ts!a'a,"
my friend, want it I that just each somebody wear it shall."

Temu°'hu k'tslai'nx qas mi'qiu. "He+, sin anai's, 'Laxiya^
So now puts it on the vulture. "Hey, my friend, not thou

Laa'mxayutx. K'-hi'k'e mi'qiu xam lan, xa-hi'k'e ya'tsi qa^'ltE
lookest wellinit. Will just vulture thy name, thou just stay in shalt always

is Lowa'hayu. K'-wa^na' ham ildi's, k'-hi'k'e mi'qiu xam Lan."
in mountains. Will not thy speech, will just vulture thy name."

Temu'^'hii qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla as 'wa'wa^.
And then again does it says again to the CX)yote the night owl.

25 "Xa-k'tsla'a sin anai's. MEli'utstayu hi'k'el Lhi'lkwaisx."
"Thou wear it shalt my friend. Enjoyable things just we enact."

Temu'^'hu k'tslai'nx, te'mlta hi'k'e ildi' " Va'wa^" "He+, sin
So then put it on, but just says " 'wa'wa'." "Hey, my

anai's, 'Liya^ i'mstE, jai'xatyai^ k'imi K'-hi'k'e 'wa'wa^ xam Lan."
friend, not thus, take it ofl again there! Will just night owl thy name."

Temu°'hii qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx as ya'^'tslis qas Mo'luptsini'sla.
And then again does it again says to the buzzard the Coyote.

"Xa-k'ts!a'a qani'x, sin anai's." Temu'^'hu k'tslai'nx qas ya^'ts lis,

' Thou wear it shalt thou, my friend." So now wears it the buzzard,

* temlta + -auk'. ' Transposed for ao'mxus.
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he attempted to fly into the ocean. "Hey, my friend! it does not

fit thee. Just Pehcan shall be thy name, thou shalt scoop out smelt;

thy name will be only Pehcan." Then again Coyote said to Diver,
" Thou shalt wear it, my friend." Then he put it on, but he just at-

tempted to go to the ocean. "Hey, my friend ! it does not look well on

thee. Diver will be thy name." Then again he spoke to Sand-Hill

Crane. "Thou shalt put it on, my friend." So he put it on. "Hey, my
friend! it does not look good on thee, my friend. Thy name wall

just be Sand-Hill Crane. Thou wilt eat blueberries; thou wilt con-

tinually pick blueberries only. Thou wilt live only on lakes; Sand-

Hill Crane will be thy name." And- then again Coyote spoke to

White Swan, "Thou shalt be w^earing it." So he put it on, but con-

tinually made the sound qd'^q'"\

"Hey, my friend! take it off again. Thy name will be White
Swan; thou wilt just live on lakes." Then he spoke again to Vul-

ture. "Do thou w^ear it, my friend."
—"I do not like it, my friend.

It may not, perchance, fit me, my friend."
—"Oh, my friend! I

want that everybody shall put it on." Then Vulture put it on.

"Hey, my friend! thou doest not look well in it. Vulture will be

thy name. Thou shalt always live in the mountains. Thy speech

shall leave (thee); thy name will be Vulture." Then again Coy-

ote spoke to Night-Owl: "Thou shalt wear it, my friend. We do

jo5rful things." So then he put it on but began to say: 'wa'wd^.

"Hey, my friend! not thus, take it off again. Thy name will be only

Night-Owl." Then again Coyote said to Buzzard, "Thou shalt put it

on, my friend." And now Buzzard put it on, but he only attempted

96653—20—Bull. 67 4
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te'mlta hi'k'e tpal'suwitxai' as ya°'ts!is. "He+, 'Laxiya^
but just to fly attempts the buzzard. " Hey, not thou

Laa'mxayutx sin anai's, x-axa yuxe'i. K'-hi'k*e ya°'ts!is
fittest it my friend, thou again take it off shalt. Will just buzzard

xam Lan." Temu'^'hu qalpal'nx yasau^yai'nx as la^mi'su qas
tiiy name." And then agam does it says again to tiie day owl the

Mo'luptsini'sla. "Xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's qanl'x. Xaqani'x k'ts'.a'a
Coyote. " Thou wear it shalt my friend thou. Thou the one wear it shalt

5 sin anai's." Temu'^'hu k'e'a k'ts!ai'nx, te'mlta hi'k'e Ildi'
my friend." So then indeed puts it on, but just speaks

"La^mi'su." "He+, sin anai's, x-axa yiixe'i, 'Laxlya^
"La^mi'su." "Hey, my friend, thou again take it off shalt, not thee

L'^a'mxayutx. K' -hi'k'e La^mi'su xam Lan, xa-lii'k'e ya'tsi is
it fits on. Will just day owl thy name, thou just live in it shalt in

Lowa'hayu, .xa-hi'k*e tai^ x'u'lamtxam is qamli's." Temu°'hii
mountains, thou just only travel shalt at night." And now

qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla as yipa^yiisla.
again does it again says to the Coyote the screech owl.

10 ''Xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's." Temu"'lm k'ts!ai'nx qas yipa^yusla,
" Thou wear it shalt my friend." So now wears it the screech owl,

te'mlta hi'k'e "yipa^yusla" mEili'dixa. "He+, sin anai's, ^Laxiya^
but just "yipa-yiisla" keeps on saying. "Hey, my friend, not thee

Laa'mxayutx, x-axa ytixe'i, K' -hi'k'e yipa^yusla xam Lan.
it fits on, thou off take it shalt. Will just screech owl thy name.

K'Ex-auk' hi'k'e ya'tsi is mu'kOtsiyu." Temu°'hu qalpai'nx
Wilt thou inside just live in it in forest." And then again does it

yasau^yai'nx as mukwa'ltsi^t'. ''He+, xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's."
again says to the .

eagle. "Hey, thou wear it shalt my friend."

15 Temu'^'hu k'tslai'nx. ''He+, 'Laxiya^ L^a'mxayutx sin anai's.
So then t^uts it on. "Hey, not thee it fits o'n my friend.

K'-hi'k'e mukwa'ltsiH' xam La'ni." Temu°'hu qalpai'nx
Will just eagle thy name." And then agam does it

yasau^yai'nx as k'a'^^k'. "Xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's." Te'mlta
again says to the woodpecker. " Thou wear it shalt my friend." And verily

k'ts!ai'nx qas k'a°%", te'mlta hi'k'e "k'a°^k' " msili'dix. "He+,
wears it the woodpecker, but just "k-an-k-" continually says. "Hey,

x-axa yuxe'i sin anai's. K'-hi'k'e k'a"^k' xam La'ni,
thou again disappear make it shalt my friend. Will just woodpecker thy name,

20 xa-hi'k'e tai^" qa'ltsiyuxs is kox"."
thou just only peck shalt at trees."

Temu'^'hu yasau^'yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla as qatsi'li^. ''He+, sin
And then again says to tlie Coyote the wolf. "Hey, my

anai's, xa-tsima'a k' ts !a'a." Temu'^'hti k' e'a tsimai'nx qas qatsi'li^
friend, thou try it shalt wear it shalt." So now indeed tries it the wolf.

Te'mlta 'Liya^ ayai' ni'sk'ik's, te'mlta hi'k'e mEqama'laLxa. ''He+,
But not goes far to, but just contmues to be bashful. "Hey,

xa-^Liya^ qa'mla!, sin anai's. Xa-k'ts!a'a." Te'mlta mu'^'hu k'e'a
thou not bashful, my friend. Thou wear it shalt." So now indeed

25 k'ts!ai'nx, te'mlta hi'k'e ildi' "qatsi'li^"'. "He+, sin anai's,
wears it, but just says "qatsi'li^". "Hey, my friend,

'Laxiya^ L'^a'mxayutx. Qaila** temx qama'lal ^ sin anai's ? Qaila*
not thee it fits on. Why then thou bashful my friend? Why

temx 'Liya^ Itsiya'xusalsxa ? ^ Tqaia'ltxun sxas kumkwi'm."
then thou not movest self here and there? Want thee I that thou rim shalt."

Temu'^'hu k'e'a kumkwi'. "He+, 'Laxiya^ xiis L'^a'maxyutx, sin
So then verily run begins. "Hoy, not thee a little it fits o'n, my

anai's. K'-hi'k'e qatsi'li^ xam La'ni. X-axa yuxe'i sin anai's.
friend. Will just wolf thy name. Thou ofl take it shalt my friend.

Abbreviated for ff07na'toZ<xa. 2 teimu- to shake, to move.
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to fly. "Hey ! it does not fit thee, my friend; take it off. Thy name
will be only Buzzard." Then again Coyote spoke to the Day Owl:

"Thou shalt put it on, my friend. Thou shalt be the one to wear it,

my friend." Then, indeed, he put it on, but merely said: i^a^ml'su.

"Hey, my friend! take it off; it does not fit thee. Thy name will

be only Day Owl; thou wilt live in mountains; thou wilt travel only

at night." Then again Coyote spoke to Screech Owl, "Thou shalt

wear it, my friend." So Screech Owl put it on but kept on saying:

yijM-^yusla. "Hey, my friend! it does not fit thee, thou (must)

take it off again. Thy name will be only Screech Owl. Thou wilt

live inside the forests." Then again he spoke to Eagle, "Here ! Thou
shalt wear it my friend." So he began to wear it. "Hey! it does

not look well on thee, my friend. Thy name will be Eagle only."

Then again he spoke to Woodpecker, "Thou shalt put it on, my
friend." And, verily, Woodpecker put it on but merely kept on
saying k'a^^lc'. "Hey, thou (must) take it off again, my friend..

Thy name will be Woodpecker only; thou shalt customarily peck at

trees."

And then Coyote said frequently to Wolf, "Hey, my friend, thou

shalt try to wear it." Then, indeed, Wolf put it on. But he did

not go far, when he was acting (rather) bashful. "Hey! do not be

bashful, my friend! Thou (must) wear it." So then, indeed, he

put it on (again), but he just said: qatsi'll^. '^Hey, my friend! it

does not fit thee. Why art thou always ashamed, my friend ? Why
dost thou not move up and down? I want that thou shouldst run."

Then, indeed, he began to run. "Hey, it does not fit thee (even) a

little, my friend. Thy name will be only Wolf. Thou shalt take it
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Xa-hi'k'e is qauwai'-slo is tsk'i^'tsi x'u'lamtxam. Qatsi'li^ xam
Thou just on every place in mountains travel shalt. Wolf thy

La'ni." Temu^'hti qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsiiii'sla as
name." And then again does it again says to the Coyote the

mEqalpa^t'. "He+, sin anai's, xa-tsima'a k'tsla'a.
cougar. "Hey, my friend, thou try it shalt wear it shalt.

Xa-mukumu'kwalxam hau'k's, namk* sxas k'ts!a'a." Temu'^'hti
Thou runabout shalt everywhere to, when shouldst thou wear it". So now

5 k'e'a mukumii'kwalxa. ''Laxiya^ L^a'mxayutx xus sin anai's.
indeed runs around. "Not thee it fits on a little my friend.

K'-hi'k'e niEqalpa^t' ^ xam La'ni. Xa-hi'k"e hau'k's x'u'lamtxam
Will just cougar thy name. Thou just everywhere to travel shalt

is tsk"i°'tsi." Temu^'hu as ya'^'qu. ''He+, sin anai's, xa-k'ts!a'a,
in mountains." And now the wildcat. "Hey, my friend, thou wear it shalt

sxas L^a'mxayudi, k"xas mukumti'kwalxam." Te'mlta bi'k'e
if thou look well in it shalt, hahitually thou run back and forth shalt." But just

tsa'^'mE qsuii't. "He+, sin anai's, k*in 'Liya^ namk* k'tsla'a.
very heavy. " Hey, my friend, will I not ever wear it will.

10 Tsa^'mE hi'k'e qsii'^'titsLo."
—"He+, sin anai's, k*-hi'k'e ya'^'qu xam

Very just heavy much."— "Hey, my friend, will just wildcat thy

Ian, xa-hi'k"e hau'k's x'ii'lamtxam is na'tk'autuxs." Temu'^'hu
name, thou just everywhere to travel shalt in river small several." And then

qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx as kusu^tsi. Temu^'hu k' ts lai'nx as kusiiHsi.
agam does it again says to the bear. So now put it on the bear.

Temu^'hti mis lk"ts!ai'tx, tern yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla.
And now after had it on, then again says it the Coyote.

"Xa-mukumii'kwalxam." Te'mltauk" ^ hi'k'e Lohai'siiwitxai'
"Thou run around shalt." But away just to climb attempts

15 qauxa'nk's is kox". K'-uk^ Lohai'm qauxa'nk's %'askox". "He+,
upwards on tree. Will away climb will up to on the tree. "Hey,

sin anai's, 'Laxiya^ L^a'mxayutx. K'-hi'k'e kusfi^tsi xam Ian,
my friend, not thee it fits on. Will just bear thy name

xa-hi'k*e tai^ ta^tsk'e'txam." Temu'^'hii qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx
thou just only pick berries shalt." And then again does it says again to

as Lxu'mta. ''He+, xa-k'ts!a'a sin anai's."
— ' ' 'Laniya^ na'mk'

the beaver. "Hey, thou wear it shalt my friend."

—

"Not! ever

k'a'ts!isanx, sin anai's. K'-tai^ sis nuns sin Lan, k'ins qaqa'n
have worn it, my friend. Will only if elk my name, habitually I I

20 k'a'tsli. 'Laniya^ tqaia'ltEX, k'ink'i'mha^k" 'Liya^ L^a'mxayudi."

—

wear it will. Not I like it, will I perchance not look well in it will."

—

"A'a, k" -hi'k'e Lxu'mta xam La'ni." I'mstE yasau^yai'nx qas
"Yes, will just beaver thy name." Thus again 'says it the

Mo'luptsini'sla. Temu'^'hii qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx as qa'tsu. ''He+,
Coyote. And then again does it says again to the raccoon. "Hey,

sin anai's, xa-k'ts !a'a tsima'a."
—"K'in k'imha^k' 'Liya^ La'mxayudi,

my friend, thou wear it shalt try it shalt."— "Willi perchance not look well in it will,

tsa^'mE hi'k'e qsuii't." Te'mlta yasau^yai'nx qas Mo'luptsini'sla.
very just heavy." Nevertheless again says to him the Coyote.

25 ''Xa-k'tsla'al'o'tsu mu'^'hu." Temu'^'hu k'ts!ai'nx, te'mlta hi'k'

e

" Thou wear it shalt anyway now." So then wears it, but just

mEtskwana'talxa. ''Tsa^'mE hi'k'e qsu'titsLo, sin anai's. K*in
keeps on stooping. "Very just heavy much, my friend. Willi

'Liya^ namk' k' ts !a'a."
— "A'a, k'-hi'k'e qa'tsii xam lan, xa-hi'k'e

not ever wear it will."— "Alright, will just raccoon thy name, thou just

su'^'q !ustxam." Temu'^'hii qalpai'nx yasau^yai'nx as k'ilii'tlin.
feel around shalt." So then again does it says again to the land-otter.

"He+, xa-tsima'a k'tsla'a, sin anai's. Te'mlta mu'^'hii mEya'saux.
"Hey, thou try it shalt wear it shalt, my friend. And now keeps on saying.

1 Literally, "a continuous roller"; qalp- to roll, to repeat. ^ temlta +- ufc«.
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off again, my friend. Thou wilt travel all over the mountains.

Wolf will be thy name." Then again Coyote said to Cougar: "Hey,
my friend ! thou shalt try to wear it. Thou shalt run around every-

where after thou wilt have it on." Then, indeed, he ran about.

"It does not fit thee (even) a little, my friend. Continuous Roller

will be thy name. Thou shalt merely travel all over the mountains."

And now (he spoke to) the Wildcat: "Hey, my friend! thou shalt

put it on. (I want to see) if it will fit thee, as thou wilt run back
and forth." However, it was very heavy (and Wildcat said) : "Hey,
my friend ! I shall never (be able to) wear it. It is just too heavy."

—

"Hey, my friend! thy name will be Wildcat, thou wilt travel along

the various small rivers." Then again he spoke to Bear. And
now Bear (tried to) put it on. And after.he had it on. Coyote said

to him repeatedly, ''Thou (must) run around." (He did so) but
(instead) he just attempted to climb up on a tree. He was about

to climb up on a tree (when Coyote stopped him). "Hey, my friend !

it does not look well on thee. Thy name will just be Bear. Thou
wilt only pick berries." And then again he spoke to Beaver: "Hey,
do thou put it on, my friend."—"I have never worn it (before), my
friend. Only if Elk were my name, I might habitually wear it. I

do not like it; I will not, perchance, look well in it."
—"Very well,

Beaver shall be thy name." Thus Coyote said to him repeatedly.

Then again he spoke to the Raccoon, "Hey, my friend! thou shalt

try to wear it."
—"It wiU not, perchance, fit me, it is very heavy."

But Coyote kept on saying to him, "Now thou shalt put it on just

the same." So then he put it on but gradually bent downward.
"It is very heavy, my friend. I shaU never (be able to) wear it."

—

"AU right! Thy name wiU be just Raccoon; thou wilt always feel

around with thy hands." Then again he spoke to the Land Otter,

"Hey, thou shalt try to wear it, my friend." And (Otter) kept on
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''A'a, k-in k'tsla'a." Temu'^'hu k'tslai'nx, te'mlta hi'k" e tsa^'mE
"Yes, Willi wear it will." So now wears it, but just exceedingly

qsu'titsL5. K"-kQ'k"s hi'k'e mEya'xauxam. ''He+, sin anal's,
heavy very. Will ocean to just always go will. "Hey my friend,

xa-'Liya^ ku'k"s a'ya!"—"Laniya^ tqaia'ltEx • sins k'tsla'a."
thou not ocean to go!"— "Not I want it should I wear it shall."

''K'i'msxas 1 *LiyaUqaia'ldi, k'is k'Uu'tlin xam La'ni." Tem-axa
"Since thou not like it v^dlt, habitually land-otter thy name." So again

5 mu'^'hu yuxe'nx. "MEtl'yutxautli, xa-tsima'a k'tsla'a, sin anai's."
now takes it off. "Rabbit, thou try it shalt wear it shalt, my friend."

Temu^'M k*ts!ai'nx. Temu'^'hu kumu'kwaPyayususx ^ hau'k's.
So -then put it on. And then repeatedly rims around with it everywhere to.

"He+'., mu^'liix hi'k'e Lxwala'st."—" 'Laniya-' tqaia'ltEx. K*in
"Hey, rather thou just slim."— "Not I like it. Willi

la'tEq-E'n sins x'a'lamtxam hatsi'lkwauk' ^ is tsk"i"'tsi? K'-tai^
what inter, should I travel shall inside in mountains? Will only

sins nQns, k'ins qan k'a'tsli. Qas niins tai-' Lama'xanx,"
if I elk, habitually I I wear it will. The elk only it fits on."

10 Temu^'hti yasau^'yai'nx as LahaiH! qas Mo'luptsini'sla.
So then again says to the _ deer the Coyote.

"K"-la'tEq-E'n xam ia'ni?"—"A'a, k'-Lahain!* sin La'ni la'tta sin
"Will what inter, thy name?"— 'Yes, will deer my name, because my
ha^^t ! kus niins." Temu°liu qalpai'nx yasau^'yai'nx as nuns qauku^
brother the elk." And finally again does it again says to the elk the

Mo'luptsini'sla. "Xa-k'ts!a'a kuha'm liqe's.*' Namk* sxas
Coyote. " Thou wear it shalt this thy feather. When shouldst thou

k'tsla'a, xas ^ mukumii'kwalxam. K"-'Liya^ la^. La'xs
wear it shalt, habitually thou run around shalt. Will not something. Even if

15 qe'nxst-slo, xa'ltas ^ x'u'lamtxam, la'xaxs ® stini'k" altxam
bad place, still thou habitually travel shalt, even if thou habitually slink shalt

'k'qe'xan as kox"." Temu"'hii mukumii'kwalx xas niins. La'xs
at under the trees." And now runs around the elk. Although

qenxst-s-le'wi/^" te'mlta mukumu'kwaLxa, Tern hi'k'e hamsti^
bad a place, still runs around. Then just all

qas hi'tslEin Lhaya'nix. Temu°'hu yasau'"yai'nx qas
the people keep on looking at him. And then "says again to him the

Mo'luptsini'sla. "K"ex mu'^'hii nix niins xam La'ni. Temu^'hii
Coyote. "Shalt thou now thou elk thy name. And then

20 kuha'm mu'tsik" k'is Lxwala'st" ts-lank'. K'ipst hi'k'e cias
this thy yoimger brother habitually deer his name. Will you two just the

hamsti^ hi'tslEm pEnii'nsitxu."
all people make food thee will."

Tsqa'mtliyu mu°'hu.'2
End becomes now.

' k-imsis + -x.

* kumku- TO RUN ; -al + -^yai+-ususx duplicated instrumental suffix.

^hatsi'lku + -auk-.

* Literally, "brother to him"; t -+ fto^d/.'.

6 Harmonized for qaku.

* Should have been k-aya'siyu horn.
' Abbreviated for k-Exs; k-is + -x.

' Abbreviated for k-iia'Uas; k-is + -x+ltd.

^laxs + -I

.

1" Mis-heard for qe'nxstit-s-le'wl'.

" Another term for deer; literally, "slim, lean."
i» The story ends rather abruptly. Smith claimed to have forgotten the subsequent details. A continu-

ation of this story obtained in Enghsh by Farrand will be found on p. 235 under the title "The Killing of

Elk." Farrand also obtained in the native language an abbreviated version of this story. See also

next story.
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saying, "Forsooth, I will put it on." Then he put it on, but it was
very heavy. He was constantly going toward the ocean. "Hey, my
friend! do not go toward the ocean!"—"I don't want to wear it."

—

''Since thou dost not like it, thy customary name shall be Land
Otter." So he took it off again. "Rabbit, my friend, thou shaft

try to wear it." Then he put it on and ran with it in all directions.

"Hey! thou art rather (too) lean (for it)."
—"I do not like it (any-

way). How will I be able to go around in the mountains inside

(the brush) ? If only my name were Elk, (then) I could wear it

habitually. Only on Elk does it look well." Then Coyote said to

the Deer, "What shall be thy name?"—"Oh! ' Brother-to-Him ' shall

be my name, because Elk is my elder brother." Then finally Coyote

spoke to Elk: "Thou shalt wear thy feather. Whenever thou wilt

have it on, thou shalt run around habitually. It wiU be nothing

(to thee). Even if a place be (very) bad, thou wilt nevertheless

travel on it, even if thou shouldst (have to) creep customarily under
the trees." And then Elk ran around. Even in bad places he kept

on running around. And now aU the people were looking at him,

while Coyote kept on teUing him: "'Food' shall be thy name; and
thy younger brother's name shall be 'Slender.' All the people will

eat you two."

It ends at last.
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3. The Universal Change ^

(Collected by Farrand in 1900)

Xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum qauwa^* hi'k'e la* k'exk'ai' is xa'mEt-s-le'wi',

Ltowa'sk',2 k'ai'i Limk'i'lhixamt si'lkustuxs is siida*'stit-s-qamli's.

Is xa'mEt-s-qamli's qauwa^* hi'k'e la* k'ilhi'.

Tern xe'Lk'tEinxtit-s-liqe's wi'lslnx, k'ai'i hi'k'e qauwa^*

5 qau'k'.eai tsima'a. Qauwi's kus kusu^'tsi k'tslai'nx, tern kiiita'-

yususx. Temu'^'hu mis k' eai', tern hi'k' e qauwa^* qau'k' eai yEai'nx,

mis 'Liya^ L^a'mxayutx. Las hi'k'e ts!ilo'xwelnx,^ sis qo'tsE

mEtsai'tiyut,* k"is tsa^i'sxa mEts!u'lxust, sis qo'tsE mEtsai'liyut;

namk* sis kusuHsi Lowa'txayusxam, sis qo'tsE k'tsiayu'Li tas

10 mEila'stEmxtau s-liqe's.^ Tem yEa'lnx, "K'-kus LahaiH! tsima'a."

Temu'^'hii mis lk"a'ts!iLX, tem kuita'yususx. Temu'^'hu mis k"eai',

tem hi'k'e qauwii^'* hi'k'e qaii'k'eai yEai'nx, mis tsa^ti Laa'mxayutx.

Is i'mstE tem kus Lahai^t! mEtsai'liyiit.

Temu'^'hti qalpa'hix tsima'lnx tas mEhaihaya'tEmxt-s-liqe's.

15 Tem qauwi's kus su'hi tsimai'nx. Temu'^'hti mis Ik'a'tsIiLx, tem
kwita'yususx. Temu°'hu mis k'eai', tem hi'k'e qauwa^* qaii'k'eai

yEai'nx, mis *Liya^ L^a'mxayutx, las hi'k'e mis tsa^hi'sxa mEtslu'-

Ixust, sis q5'tsE mEtsai'liyut, sis su'ln Lowa'txayusxam. Temu^'hu
qalpai'nx kus nuns tsimai'nx. Temu'^'hu mis k'eai', tem hi'k'e

20 qauwa^* qau'k'eai yEai'nx, mis tsa^ti L*a'mxayutx. Is i'mstE tem
kus nuns mEtsai'liyut. Temu^'hu a'ng'i tem hi'k'e qauwa^'* ta'xti

si'lkustEx. Qauwa^* hi'k'e la'tqat Ltlawa'it si'lkustEx. Temu°'hii

mis qamli', tem k'Ets qalpai' Limk'i'lhixamt si'lkustEx. Temu^'hu
mis-axa qai'-slo, qalpai' tem Lpu'pEnhaut si'lkustEx, tem-axa Iqat'at

25 tem-axa Lxwe'Lxwiyaut tem-axa LEya'^'hats lit.

Temu'^'hu " mis tsqa'mtliyii qauwa-* ta'xti, tem k'-mu'^'hu

Lxama'nstoxs tas su'ln. Tem hi'k'e is qauwai'-slo tayayu'lnx.

Qaha'lt Lpti'pEnhaut si'lkustEx, k'auk'ai'i^ Liya^' ni'' ts-hai'^k*.*

Temu'^'hti tsxwa'tiyii si'lkustEx, tem k*-hi'k'e qauwa^* qaii'k'eai

Lxamna'a. Temu^'hu mis limla'ntsxasx,^ tem tsk'ui'tiyii tem

1 A considerably abbreviated version ofthe previous story (No. 2). Another important point ofdifference

between these two versions will be found in the fact that Farrand's informant connects this story with the

episode of the " Death of Grizzly Bear," a narrative that has been obtained by me as an independent myth
(see No. 4).

2 A former Alsea village, situated about 8 miles north of the Siuslaw River—the present site of the Heceta

Head Lighthouse.

3 The passive voice is used extensively in the Alsea language.

* tsiya'llyu horn.
6 It \vill be noticed that the informant uses alternately the terms feather and horn. A similar uncer-

tainty as to the exact identity of the object was displayed by the narrator of the previous version.

6 Here begins the story of the "Death of Grizzly Bear." This part of the story is told very poorly. Many
incidents have been left out, which, however, may be supplied from the version obtained by me in 1910

(see p. 60).

' k-ai'l + -auk-.

8 Literally, "so that not anything inside his mind."
9 mEldn- TO KNOW.
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3. The Universal Change

One day everybody (had) gathered at one place, (at) Ltowa'sk", in

order that general dancing should be indulged in by all for five

nights. (Then) on one night everybody began to dance.

Afterward one pair of feathers were brought (m) in order that

everybody should try (them) on. The Bear put (the smaller feather)

on first and danced with it. And after he stopped at last, then every-

body told him that it did not fit him. (He was told so) because it

was simply feared that, should he have a horn, he would be entirely

too dangerous, if he should have a horn (on his head)
;
(furthermore,

he would be dangerous) when, after having turned into a Bear, he

should always wear (even) the smaller (of) the (two) feathers. Then
it was said, ''Let that Deer try it on." So after having put it on,

(Deer) danced with it. And after he stopped, then everybody told

him. that it simply fit him beautifully. And it is for (this) reason

this Deer has a horn.

Thereupon again the larger (of) the (two) feathers was tried. First

the Grizzly Bear tried it on. And after he had it on, he began to dance

with it. And after he stopped, then everybody merely told him that he

did not look well in it, (because it was feared) that he would become too

dangerous, should he have a horn after turning into a Grizzly. Then
finally the Elk tried it on. And after he stopped (dancing with it),

then everybody told him that it fitted him very well. For that reason

Elk has a horn. Thereupon next day all (sorts of) things were done.

All kinds of games were played. And when night came, then dancing

was indulged in once more by everybody. And when daylight

appeared again, then shinny playing was indulged in by everybody,

and also target-shooting, and also spearmg and guessmg.

And after all (these) games came to an end, then Grizzly Bear was
going to be killed. So he was being watched everywhere. All (those)

by whom shmny was played (only) pretended (to play) in order that

he (should) not suspect anything. Then finally everybody became
engaged in a (pretended) fight because everyone was going to (take

part in) killing him. ' But when (Grizzly) knew himself (to be in
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Lpilsui' ko'k"s. Temu°'hu tsimkwa^sllk" ' tern k* !e'tsik"s tsk'ui'tiyu,

temu'^'hu as qa'alt tern ko'k"s Lpilsui'. Tern ha^'tsE Lxwe'tsinx Is

t!Ewa'qtit-s-k6'x", te'mlta hllal'nx, tern hi'k'e k' !il Lowa'txayu tas

ko'x". Temu"'hu mis hii'sk'Iyu, tern qastiwa'lnx kus mEla'hatu,^

5 k'-qau'wis ayai'm WusP'k's LEa'laut, k'ai'I taI'Ln, sis k'i'mhak's

wil. Te'mlta hi'k'e xti'si kiimkwi', tern hi'k'e plui' tern hi'k'e

ya^'qa haya'ntEx. Tern is I'mstE tern kus k' Ets hi'k' e xu'sl kumkwl'
kus mEla'hatu, k'is k"im plui'mi, k'is hi'k'e Lhainai'du, la'lta mis

imi'stal kus ta'mink'ink".^ Temu^'hti qalpa'lnx qasuwa'lnx kus

10 ruEti'yutxaut!!, te'mlta hi'k'e xu'si kumkwi' tem hi'k'e Lpa'ltkuyu

tem hi'k'e ya'^'qa haya'ntx. Temu"'hu qalpa'LUx qasuwa'Lnx kus

su'stsEmxt. Tem tsaHI nisk' ayai'. Temu'^'hu mis wi'lx Wusi°'k's,

tem tsqe'wiLx kwas mshaya'tau ^ 'k'ya'tsx xamk' ! haihaya^t

ts-itsai'sk" . Tem LEa'laux mis hi'tslEm 'k'tsk'itu'LUx^ hak'Ltowa'-

15 sk" tem Lpulsa awl'lau. Tem yEai'nx k"-tai'Ll sis wi'li. Temu"'hii

'Liya^ qa'^tsE temu"'hu LEai'sx 'k' awI'Lau. Temu°'liu mis wI'lx, tem
qaai'nx ts-itsai'sk'ik's. Temu^'hu tkEllts iiyu'Lx. Temu'^'hu mis

tqulk'i', tematsk'ai'. Tem k'i'stinx Lx'i'ldut as Lpa'k'st!. Temu"'-

liu mis-axa wi'lx, tem tlili'nx tas Lpa'k'st! is xa'lux". Temu"'-

20 hu tsimai'nx k'-la^ sis tsk'iii'tiyusxam.

K'au'k'Ets" qaai' k"its-xama'liyuk', k'is-axa ts-kusnu'nhayust !-

Exk'ik's^ k' lilhai'm. Temu'^'hu k'Ets^ Itsai'^'xtiyii, k'is ma'yExam.
"Hu + ,'' la-E'n tsaHi k'Exio la'ltqaix?""—"Ta^muqwa hi'k'e sin

anai's. Xam pEnu'nsatxus k'in^° tsi°'stEnx. A'tsk'aihi'k'eqa*'ltE !"

25 Temu°'hu mis t!ili' Lpa'k'st, tem qudi'yux" ts-xama'liyuk"ik's.

Temu'^'hii mis stqwexwai', tem Lxuni'yu hata'hak' ts-itsai'sk*

temu'^'hu qe'ntxa.

1 The people evidently intended to kill the male and female of the species.

2 Literally, "he has a glass (eye)"; La'ha glass.

3 This explanatory sentence was evidently interpolated by the narrator.

* Namely, Wren.
6 Passive.

« k-Ets + -auk\

' kmnu'nhayust! nose.
8 The Alsea prefer to use in a narration the usitative tense, employing lor that purpose the particles

k-Ets and k-is. The latter invariably requires that the verb shall appear with a future suffix.

9 An imitation of the bear's growling.

1° The future prefix fc- is frequently introduced in the narration without denoting, however, a true future

tense.

l^la'tEq SOMETHING.
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danger), he escaped at once and began to swim (out) into the sea.

And his wife (also) ran away quickly inland, while the male (Grizzly)

swam out into the sea. In vain (one man) was (trying to) spear him
with a sharp stick, for he missed him, and the stick merely turned

into a rock. So then after (Grizzly) was far (out in the sea), Robin
was sent (and told that) he was to go first to Alsea to relate (the news)

,

in order that he might be watched should he arrive there. But (Robin)

began to run a little, then stopped, and just looked straight (ahead).

And this is why the Robin habitually runs a little, then stops there,

and always looks at you, because he acted thus at that time. So then

again Rabbit was sent, but he (also) ran just a little (ways), then sat

down quickly, and just looked straight (ahead). Tiien Weasel was
finally sent. (To everybody's) surprise he went far. And after he

arrived at Alsea he went to the Little Old Man (Wren) , who was living

alone (in) his large house. Then he kept on telling him that a man
(Grizzly) previously (mentioned) had been (permitted to) escape from

Ltowa'sk" and (that) he was commg here (by) swimming. Then (Wren)

told (Weasel) that he would watch for him, in case he should arrive.

And then not long (afterward) he saw that (man) coming nearer. And
after he arrived (there) he took him into his house. Then he built a

fire for him. And after (Grizzly) began to feel warm, he fell asleep.

Then (Wren) left liim (in the house) m order to look for pitch. And
after he returned he began to heat the pitch in a clamshell. Then he

began to try in what way he could escape quickly (after having

killed Grizzly)

.

He would go into his mouth and would come out again through

his nose. And when (Grizzly) would start up suddenly, he would say

''Huuuh! what in the world art thou doing?" (To which Wren
would reply): "Just keep still, my friend; I am cooking the food thou

art going (to eat). Just keep on sleeping!" Then finally when the

pitch was hot, he began to pour it into his mouth. And as (Grizzly)

kept on kicking, one side of his (Wren's) house broke down (falling on

Grizzly) who thereupon died.
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Is i'mstE tern kus I'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk* kus kusu'sau/ la'lta mis

imi'stal kus ta'niEnk' ink' . La'k'Ets hi'k'e Is ila'-slo, k'ilta's^

Iqaa'yusxam.^
4. Su'tN ts-qe'k'ik"*

Grizzly His Story ^

(Told by Tom Jackson in 1910)

K' exk" ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk\ Mu'^'lii Lau'ltsut.^ Qauwa^^ hi'k'e la*

5 k'exk'ai'. K'-Lxama'nstoxs kus su'ln. Temu'^'hti ke'a i'mstE

lt!a'msIyii-slo. Temu'^'hii waltsa'hix ko'kus-Em. Temu'^'hti mis

Ik'a'xk'iyii-slo, tern pxepxeltsusi'ltlxamt si'lkustEx. ''K'-uk" u'k'-

Eii qauwi's Lohai'm?" ** Temu'^'hii yasau^ya'hix. ''K'-uk" mE-
haya'tau mEt!olii-t'^ qau'wis Lohai'm." Temu'^'hii k'e'a hilkwai'-

10 sai'nx. Tern hak'i'm * tem qauwa^^ hi'k' e la'tEq Lohai'xa. Temu°'-

hti is Itowai'-slo temu^'hti yasau^ya'lnx. "K'-uk'' kus xe'ltkwat-s-

hi'tslEm Lohai'm." Tem iLasxai'xa.® Temu'^'hii yasau^ya'lnx.

"La'^'s-uk" kus kusii^tsi Lohai'm." Temu'^'hii k'e'a hilkwai'sainx.

Temu'^'hti mis Lo'hastEx, tem^ tsilhai', Tem-axa hak'Eqau'x wahau'-

15 hinx, "Lo'hEx-au sin anai's!" K'u'k'^ts^" mu'^'hu qa'halt Lohai',

te'mlta ^Liya^. K'U'k^ts ^"^ qa'^'ltE Inai'x, k'is-axa k'im sipliii'm.

Tsumu'sumyuk' is pi'tskum tem hala'tsi i'mstatxu qalpai'. Temu"'-

hii siida^'stk'emyuk' is pi'tskum temu'^'hu tla'mstxam^^ k'-ta'axti

mu'^'hu Lxama'nstoxs. Temu^'hu k'e'a hilkwaisayii'lnx. Te'mlta

20 hi'k'e 'Lta'hana iltqa'lnx, temu'^'hii tsk'ui'tiyiisxa, yi'hiiyai. Qalo'-

sik'slo ^^ px'ilmisai'. Tsitsk* layii'lnx, mis ta'ptEx qalo'sik's, te'mlta

hiltxa'lnx. Temu'^'hii Lpilsui' tsla'yEqa ^^ hi'k'e kii'kus-auk'-slo.

Tem Ik'a'xk'examt si'lkustEx. K'-Lhanai'ln, na'k'-slo ^* mu°'hii

px'ilmisai'm. Tsa^'mE ni'sk' kti'k", temu^'lm tsliqai' k'a'k"-sl5.*^

25 Temu^'hii pxe'pxeltsiisi'lt!xamt si'lkustEx, k'-qaii'k'-E'n mu'^'hu

p!e'xai as mEhaya'tau.^^ Te'mlta hi'k'e qauwa^* u'k'eai siliii'xasx^

1 An explanation of "Wren's small size and his ability to enter even the smallest places.

2 k-is + llaa .

3 In the original manuscript the collector left space in which to fill in the remainder of the story, but evi-

dently did not have an opportunity to carry out this purpose; hence the rather abrupt ending of the myth.

This version differs from my own (see next story) in that here Grizzly's death is accomplished by means of

pouring hot pitch into his mouth instead of boiling water. For parallel stories among the other tribes of

this region see Leo J. Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, in Columbia Univ. Contribs. to Anthr., i, pp. 101 et seq.;

Lower Umpqua Texts, ibid., iv, 94; Shasta and Athapascan Myths from Oregon, in Journ. Amer. Folic-

Lore, xxvra, 214 et seq.; Sapir, Edward, Tatelma Texts, pp. 123 et seq., and Yana Texts, pp. 203, 216.

A similar story was recorded by me among the Molala Lidians.

4 This story is a fuller version of the second episode of the previous myth. See p. 56.

5 waits- TO INVITE.

6 The narrator has evidently left out a considerable portion of the story, which may be supplied from

the Coos version. There a toboggan-Uke stone structure is put up on the top of a hill, and the different

animals are asked to climb up and slide down. On the top of this structure some one is stationed, armed

with an ax ready to kill Grizzly should he climb up. See Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 90 et seq.

' Literally, "He continually purrs."

8 hak-- + k-im.

9 Literally, "He (says) no to himself."
10 k-Ets-+-uku,

Footnotes continued on p. 61.
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For that reason (it is) that Wren acts that way, because he was

acting thus at that time. Even in the small(est) places he can usually

squeeze himself in.

4. The Death of Grizzly Bear

Many people had come together apparently to invite (Grizzly).

Everybody had assembled (there, because) Grizzly Bear was going

to be knied. Thus, indeed, all had agreed. Then at last he was per-

suaded (to come to) the edge of the ocean. And after all had assem-

bled, then (the following) question was being asked of one another:
'

' Wiio will climb up there firstV Then finally it was said repeatedly,

"Little Old Man Raccoon shall climb up there first." Then, verily,

he did it. And after that everybody (else) began to chmb up. And
afterward it was said again and again, "Some better man (Grizzly)

shall climb up there." But he refused (to lend) himself (to such a

thing). Tiien it was said again, "Let Black Bear climb up there."

Then, verily, he began doing it. And after he arrived on top he began

to sing. Then he called down from above to (Grizzly Bear), "Climb

up here, my friend!" Now (Grizzly Bear) was pretending to climb

up there, but (m reahty he was) not (climbing at all). He j^'ould

constantly look back (and) would (then) slide down again. And on

the second day the same (thing) as before was done. Then fuially

on the fifth day it was agreed at that place that (Grizzly Bear) must

needs be killed. Then, verily, (everythmg) was arranged. But it

was done badly, wherefore he ran away quickly (and) disappeared.

He began to go toward the sea. He was frequently shot at, after he

jumped into the sea, but he was (as) frequently missed. Then (after

he escaped) he began to swim straight in a western direction.

Then (again) all the people assembled together. He was going to

be watched to whatever place he (might) go. (At first) he went far

out westward, then he straightened (his course) in a northerly direc-

tion. Then the question was put by the people to one another,

who was going to go to that Little Old Man (Wren). But everybody

simply feared (for) his own (safety) because the place was exceedingly

11 An obscure form. Would seem to consist of t.'ams- to agree; -stx passive, and perhaps -Em suf-

fixed particle.

12 Contracted for qalo'sik-s-slo.

13 Instead of tslaVqa. The additional syllable is due to the affected pronunciation of the narrator.

i< Contracted for nd'h-ik's-slo.

'* Contracted for k-a'kus-sl6 .

16 Namely, Wren.
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la'lta mis tsa^hi'sxa nl'sk'-slo. Tern qau'wis qasuwa'lnx kus mEti'-

yutxaut!i. Temu^'hu k'e'a kumkwi', te'mlta k"im Lpa'ltquyu.

K'Ets hi'k' e ya'^'qa ha'nx. Tern ta'axtl qalpa'lnx qasuwa'lnx mEha-
ya'tau mEtloluH'. Temu°'hu k'e'a kurnkwl'-. 'Liya^ tsa'^'mE qa'^'-

5 tsE kumu'kwau, te'mlta k'i'luk'slo ^ t!iyai'xa, te'mlta hi'k'esu"'-

q lustxa^'yai' Is hak' le'tsal. Temu^'hu qalpa'lnx qasuwa'lnx kus
Lahai't!. Temu'^'hu k'e'a wust!inai'. Temu"'hu kumkwl', te'mlta

hi'k'e mEta'pIx, tem plui' k'im. Tem qalpal' xe'tsux", te'mlta

hala'tsi I'mstE. Tem suda^'stk'emyuk' tem hi'k'e mu"'hu k'eai'xa.

10 Temu^'hu qalpa'lnx qasuwa'lnx kus mEla'hatu. Temu"'hu k'e'a

wust!inai', temu"'hu kumkwl'. 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE kumu'kwau, tem
Lpilu'yusxa.- Ya'^'qa hi'k'e haya'ntEx, k'Ets hi'k'e nunu'sitxa.

Tem qalpai' xe'tsux", te'mlta hi'k'e hala'tsi i'mstatxu. Temu°'hu
suda'^'stk'emyuk' tem hi'k'e mu^'hu k'eai'xa. Temu"'hu qalpa'lnx

15 qasuwa'lnx kus pa'ap !. Temu"'hu k'e'a wust!mai'xa, temu°'hu
kumkA\i'xa. Mukumu'kwasyaux. 'Liya- qa^'tsE kumu'kwau tem
tpal' k'ilti'k's, tem Lpilstii'xa. 'Liya-' qa^'tsE Lpalu'^'sau, tem-axa*

mu'^'hu k' !iqal'. Piltkwai'xa, mis k' !a'qstEx. 'Llya- qa^'tsE

pila'tkwax, tem qalpal' xe'tsux". Mukumu'kwasyaux. 'Liya^ tsa^'mE

20 qa^'tse mukumii'kwasyau, te'mlta k'Ets hala'tsi tpal' k'i'luk's.

Ltui"'xa, te'mlta hi'k'e qaiti'-axa tspui'tiyu. Te'mlta hala'tsi

. mELpalu"'sasyaux. 'Llya^ qa^'tsE Lpalu"'sau, tem-axa k' !iqai',

temu"'hii piltkwai'. Tem tsu'nk'xEk'emyuk' hala'tsi I'mstatxu.

Temu"'hii suda^'stk'emyuk' tem qaai'xa hi'k'e 'k'-spal'x-slo. Tem
25 tai-" mu"'hu. Mis qa'sal, 'Liya--axa qalpai' k' lilhal'.

Temu"'hu qalpa'lnx qasuwa'lnx kus su'stsEmxt, k'-qo'tsE ayai'mi,

Temu"'hu pxe'ltsGsai'. '' K'in nl'-En LEa'lauwi tE mEhaya'dau, sms
tsqe'wiLl?"—^"Mu°'hu sxas tsqe'wiLi, k'Exs LEa'lauwi: 'Tsk'itti'lnx

as su'ln.' Xa-ha'^'lqa ayai'mi, xa-LEa'lauwi, 'Xa-wahauhitxai'm is

30 silo'qwiyu, k'ai'i ^Llya^' k" la'qEstoxs, na'mk" sis tsqe'witsti.'

"

Temu"'hu k'e'a ayal'xa. Tai^ mu^'hii. Mis kumu'kusal, 'Liya^

na'k'eai hai'haitxai'.

Temu^'humis tsqe'wiLx, tem LEa'laux. "Tsk-etii'lnx ata'spLxa'-

mnatxaunx.'' Temu"'lm pxeltsiisai'nx/'Temx-E'nmu'^'hu ta'xtl?"—
35 "A'a, nix k*in ^ Lp !i'xtaudux", ildi's k'in '^ spaa'yautEmux"." *

—

"K'eai'sa, k*in-E'n iltqai'mi?"—"A'a, LEya'saulnxax: 'Xa-wahau-
hltxal'm as silo'qwiyu.' " Temu^'hti k'e'a hilkwalsal'nx; wahau-

1 Simplified for fc-rZttv-.s-s/o.

- plu- TO STAND.

3 Not a true future.

^spiil- TO bring: -£m//r" indirect object of second person.
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far. So first the Rabbit was sent. He began to run, indeed, but

sat down suddenly and kept on looking straiglit (aliead). So neces-

sarily little old man Raccoon was sent again. Now he began to

run, indeed. He was not running very long when he turned off

toward the water and simply began to feel around with his hands

along the edge of the sea. So this time Deer was sent. He, indeed,

was willing (to go) and began to run. But he merely jmnped (a

little ways) and stopped there. Then he started out again but (did)

the same (thing) as before. And at the fifth time he gave up entirely.

Then next time the Robin was sent. He, verily, agreed (to go) and

began to run. He was not running very long when he suddenly

stopped. He just looked straight (ahead) and began to eat for a

while. Then he started off again but did the same (thing) as before.

Then finally after the fifth (^.ttempt) he merely gave up entirely.

Then this time the Mink was sent. He, indeed, was willing (to go)

and began to run, (but) he was running slowly. (And) he was not

i;iinning very long, when he jumped into the water and began to

swim. Nor was he swimming very long when he went back ashore.

He sac down after he came ashore. He was-not sitting long when he

started out again. He was running slowly. He was not runnmg
slowly very long when he jumped into the water as before. He
began to swim but floated back right away (to the bank). Then
again he swam slowly as before. He did not swim long when he

came ashore again and sat down. At the fourth attempt the same
thing was done as before. Finally, after the fifth attempt, he

entered where there was a hole. And then he merely (disappeared).

He did not come out again after he had gone into (that hole)

.

Then at last once more it was done—Weasel was sent. He was
about to start and asked, ''What shall I be telling that Little Old

Man after I shall come to him?''—''Now when you come to him
thou shalt teU him constantly: 'Grizzly Bear was (permitted to)

escape.' Go thou quickly, thou wilt tell him, 'Thou shalt invite the

cold weather, so that he can not come ashore, if he should come to

thee.'" Now, indeed, he started off. Tliat was all. As he ran he

did not rest anjrwhere.

Then after he came to (Wren) he told him, "The one who was
destined to be killed was (permitted to) escape." Then (Wren)

asked him, "What doest thou want now?"—"Well, I am coming to

see thee. I am carrying a message for thee."—"All right, what am
I to do?"—"Well, thou art being told (thus), 'Thou art to call for

the cold weather.'" Then, indeed, he did it; he invited the cold
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hitxai' mu'^'hu is silo'qwiyu. Silqwi'yu-slo yai'x-auk* is hai"^^. Las
kus qa'los te'mlta Ik'imi'yusxa.^

I'La is Itowai'-slo te'mlta mu^'hu LEai'sx ku'k"s is qa'l5s qo'tsE

mu'^'hii kwas auli'. Hi'k'e mu'^'hu tslai'qa qo'tsE Lp li'xtaux.

5 Temu'^'hu mis qa'stEx, tern ha^'tsE k" !iqai'xa. K'Ets hauwi'i hi'k'e

k" !ets wilau, k"is-axa k"im sta'lk'iyiisxam ku'k"s. Temu'^'hu siida*'-

stk'emyuk' temu^'hti k"e'a k* la'qstEx. Temu'^'hti hi'k'e qayti'tau ^

as mEhaya'dauk's ts-itsai'sk* . Temu'^'hii mis tsqe'wiLx, '

' Ya'tsxax-a

sin anai's?"—"A'a, k-in-uk"-a' tsaHi na'k's aya'saltxam?"—''TkE'-
lO llts!it-auk* tEha'm itsai's ! Tsa^'mEii silo'qutsxa." Temu'^'hu k'e'a

hilkwaisai'nx. Piltii'. 'Liya^ tsa^'mE qa^'tsE pi'iilax, temu'^'hu

tqulk'i'xa. K"Ets liata'mE *Liya^ ts !6wai'nx-sl6. A'tsk"aix-au ts-

hai'^k", mis tqulk'i'xa. Temu°'hu pxeltsiisai'nx. "A'tsk"aix-au-a'

hamhai^-?"—''A'a."
—"Na'mk'sxas tqaia'ldiltsk-i't,k-Exs tsk'itxe'-

15 xasxam."—^"K'eai'sa, k*in k'a'^'tsus tsk'itxe'xasxam." Temu"'hii

k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx, te'mlta hi'k'e qaiti' atsk'ai'. Ha^'pa ts-xama'-

liyiik' atsk'ai'. Temu'^'hu k* !ilhai' as lEya'tsit, tein ayai' pELpa'-

k'stxat.^ Temu'^'hu mis mEqami'nxa Lpa'k'st !Exk., tem-axa mu"'hu
ya^sai', tem-axa mu°liu wi'lx ts-itsai'sk'ik"s. Te'mlta hi'k'e i'mstE

20 tsk'i'x na'mk' sas* k'e'stanx. Temu'^'lm silxwai'nx ts-Lpa'k*stExk*.

'Liya^ qa^'tsE La^'la ^ ts-Lqe'sk*, as Lpak'st!, te'mlta Iqou'tsxa.

"He°, la-E'n tsa^ti kwa'sEx la'ltqaix ? ^ Pqe°'xsEx. K-in-uk" tkwa'-

yQ."—" 'Liya^, a'tskExai qa^'ltE sin anai's! Ham pEnti'nsatxus k-in

tsi'^'stEnx." Temu'^'hii k-e'a atsk*ai'xa qalpai'. Tqwai'xk-ilaHs-

25 auk--slo atsk-ai', 'pai'nx ts-xama'liyiik-. Temu'^'hii as mEhaya'dau
tsimai'xasx. K-u'kuts qaai'xa ts-xama'liytik-ik-s, k-is-axa Lk* !a'-

Ihiytisxam hak-tskwai'salyustTEk*. Hi'k'e mu'^'hu na'k-eai k'Ets

sa'ptEX, tem-axa k'i'mhaisi k* lila'hal. K'is-axa qalpai'm qaai'm,

k-is-axa Lk* la'lhiyiisxam k*Ets-kusnii'nhayust!ik*-slo. K'is-axa qal-

30 pai'm qaai'm ts-xama'liyuk-ik's, k'is-axa qalpai'm Lk'Ia'lhiyiisxam

hak'ts-pa'halyust!emk'. Temu'^'hu mis Lxai'nx, tem-auk' txai'nx

ts-hai°k'.^ " ^Liya^ na'mk' lla'tqadEmts." Temu°'hu mis tsa'^'mE

Laa'ltEx ts-Lqe'sk', 'k'as Lpak'st!, tem-auk' mu°'hii k' liqayii'Lx.

Aya'yusx, tem-uk" quti'yux" ts-xama'liyiik'ik's. Temu^'hti Lk' !a'-

35 Ihiyii temu°'hu hapE'nk* psank'tsQwai'nx. Temu^'hii tshipai'xa.

Hata'hak' ts-itsai'sk' Lxuni'yii. 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tsa^'mE tshia'pal,

temu'^'hii mEala'k'tiiwaux. 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hu LEa'lk'iniyti.^

Tem-axa mu^'hii qaai', te'mlta mu'^'hii k'e'a qe'ntEx.

1 Simplified for ^Bifc-mt'i/usia; ik-i'mis ic^.

2 qaitu- TO DROP, TO LEAK.
3 LpdksV. PITCH.

* Abbreviated for misas; mis when; as demonstrative pronoun.
6 Abbreviated for Lad'latza.

^la'tEq SOMETHING.
' Literally, " Inside he pulled it his mind."
^d'lik-an quiet.
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weather (to come). It got terribly cold all over the world. Even
the ocean turned into ice. ,
Long, long afterward (Wren) looked westward into the sea (and

saw that) it was he (Grizzly Bear) who was approaching now. He
was just coming straight toward him. Then after he had entered

(the bay) he (tried) in vam (to) come ashore. As soon as he would

reach the shore he would quickly slide back into the sea. Finally,

at the fifth attempt, he came ashore, indeed. Then he just dropped

(exhausted) at (the door of) the Little Old Man's house. After he

came (nearer) to it (he asked), "Art thou home, my friend?"

—

"Indeed, for what cause should I have gone away anywhere?"

—

"Build a fire in thy house! I am very cold." So he did it, mdeed.

(Grizzly Bear) began to warm (himself). He was not warming (him-

self) very long when he began (to feel) hot. He did not seem to

pay much attention to (his) surroundings. He felt sleepy because

he was hot. Then (Wren) asked him, "Dost thou feel sleepy?"

—

"Yes."—"If thou wantest to lie down, thou (canst) lay thyself

down."—"All right; I'll lay myself down for a little while." Then,

verily, he did it, but fell asleep right away. He began to sleep (with)

his mouth open. Then (the man) who lived (in the house) came out

and went to gather pitchwood. And after he had much pitch he went
back and arrived once more at his house. But (his visitor) just lay

(there in the) same (way as) when he left him. So then he began to

melt his pitchwood. (The object of) his boilmg, namely, the pitch, was
not cooking very long when (Grizzly Bear) woke up. "He'^, what on

earth art thou domg. It makes (a bad) smell. I'll swallow thee."

—

"Oh, no! Keep on sleepmg, my friend! I am cooking thy future

food." Then, verily, he began to sleep again. He lay on his back

(and) opened his mouth. Then the Little Old Man began to practice

(by) himself. He would step into his mouth (and) would come out

again suddenly from his ear. Wlierever there happened to be an

opening, he would come out again through that (hole). (Then) he

would again step into (his mouth and) would once more come out

quickly. And after he was through (with) it he said to himself,

"He wiU never (be able) to do me (any harm)." So after his (object

of) cooking, namely, the pitch, was boilmg very (hard), he brought

it in for him. He went with it and poured it into his mouth. Then
he went out quickly and began watching him from the outside.

Now (Grizzly Bear) began to writhe. One side (of) his (Wren's)

house fell down. (But) he was not twisting very long and gradually

quieted down. (It was) not long when he became motionless (alto-

gether). Then (Wren) went in again; but, verily, he was dead at

last.

96653—20—Bull. 67 5
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Qalpai'nx k-Ets-axa qasuwai'nx kwas tsqewilt li'wiLx. "Xa-axa

mu°'hu ayai'mi. Mu^'hun Lo'iltx.^ Xa-axa ayai'm LEa'laut."

Temu'^'hu k-e'a hilkwalsai'nx. 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE pai"yux" ts-hi'-

tEk--slo, temu'^'hu tsqe'wulnx. Hak-au^ tas hi'tslEm k-exk-ai'xa.

5 Pxe'pxeltsusi'Hixamt si'lliustEx. "K--la'-En mu°'hu mEhilkwai'-

sln?" 'Liya^ qa^'tsE LEyo'laltnx, temu°'hu t!a'mstxam, k--hau'k-s

hi'k-e 'k-ta's le'wi' pitsustlxauwa'ln. "K--na'k-s-Eu ts-k-a'ltsuk*

pitsustlxauwa'ln?"
—"K'u'ku-slo, k-is-axa ita' k- !e'tsk'ik--slo."^

Temu'^'hu ts-hi°'q!Ek- k'is k-a'ku-slo pitsust Ixauwa'a. Temu^'hu

10 ts-hatsi'lalk- k-is liu'^'k-i pitsust Ixauwa'a.^ Temu'^'hu - i'mstE

tla'mstam. Temu'^'hu tslsa'inx. Temu'^'liu mis a'mta Itsai'slnx,

tem-axa mu°'hu ik-xe'-slo.

Mu°'hu Itla'mslyu.

5. S^u'ku, the Transformer*

(Collected by Fan-and in 1900)

Tern psi'nLxat-s-liI'tslEmjm'tsx, Ihiya-ttlEiiu'tiLx. Lxu'mta kwas

15 xam^, tern kusti^tsi kwas xam^.^ Temu^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE mu'-

kusiLx ® yatsx, tern ma'yExa kuts-hi'yak"aux. "Tsa^'mE hi'k'e

xe'iLk'e stis ^ mEla'mxadoxam." Temu^^'hu k-e'a 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE

saux ^ mu'^'hti k'e'a niEla'mxaddox. Qau'wis kus S^u'ku ma'mtiat-

sax.^

20 Temu°'hu is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum tern mEya'saux kus 'S^ii'ku

ts-qwa'nk*. "K-in ayai'm Lx-i'ldtit is hi'tslEm na'k's." Temu°'hu

ustaisu^yai'nx qakuts-mu'tsk-ak-/" te'mlta 'La^yai'nx. Te'mlta

hi'k'e qa^'ltE yEai'nx qakuts-mii'tsk'ak-. Temu^'hti k'e'a spai'tx.

Temu'^'hii mis k'aux ayai'mi, te'maux mu'^'hu spai'tx kutsi'tsk" !-

25 ik-aux." Te'maux mu'^'hii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE ya'xar, temau'x mu°'hu

1 Wll- TO KILL.

2 This, according to the narrator, accounts for the meanness of the southern and eastern tribes—the

Siuslaw and Kalapuya Indians.

3 Compare Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, p. 48.

* This myth is told poorly, there being numerous omissions concerning the identity of the principal

actors, due undoubtedly to the fact that the story was first narrated in EngUsh and then translated into

Alsea by another informant. In spite of these deficiencies, however, it is by far the most important myth
in this collection. Aside from its linguistic value, it throws considerable light on the position of Alsea

mythology with relation to the folklore, of the neighboring tribes. Thus it proves that, in common with

the other coast tribes of northern California, Oregon, and Wasliington, Alsea mythology has a distinct

character to whom is assigned the role of Culture Hero and Trickster. This Culture Hero is not to be con-

fused with Coyote, who maintains throughout Alsea folklore a separate position as Transformer and (chiefly)

Trickster. S^ii'ku is imquestionably identical with Entsix of Cliinook mythology, "Earth-Maker" of

Maidu folklore, Daldal of the Takelma, Hii'tcit! of the Coos, and Xowa^laci of the Joshua Indians. See

Boas, Chinook Texts, pp. 113 et seq.; Dixon, Maidu Texts, pp. 4 et seq.; Sapir, Takelma Texts,

pp. 21 et seq.; Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 20 et seq.; Frachtenberg, Shasta and Athapascan Myths

from Oregon, pp. 224 et seq. This story contains, in addition to the cultural exploits of the Transformer,

many well-known episodes recorded also among other tribes, as Stealing of Fire, Skin Shifter, Magic Flight,

Diving Contest, and Growing Tree. Both my informants claimed never to have heard tliis myth; but

their negative testimony must be taken cum grano sails, since Tom Jackson was, relatively speaking, a

young man, and William Smith had an exceedingly faulty memory.
6 S^u'ku was the third.

6 Abbreviated for te'mkusiLX.

' Contracted for sis'tis; sis + -st.

Footnotes continued on p. 67.
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Now once more (Wren) sent back (the man who) had come to him.

''Thou wilt go back now. I have killed him at last. Thou shalt go

back to tell (this)." Then, mdeed, he did so. He had not been long

gone (from) his people when they gathered around him. From
everywhere the people began to assemble. They were continually

asking one another, ''What will be done now?" It was not talked

long about when it was agreed there (that Grizzly's body) was to be

scattered over the world into different directions. "Where shall his

heart be scattered?"—-"To the south and also to the east." And
his smews (somebody) was gomg to scatter to the north. And his

flesh he mtended to issue right here. Now thus it was agreed (by

the people of) that place. Now (his body) was divided. And after

it was divided up entirely then all the people separated agam.

Now it ends.

5. S^u'ku, the Transformer

- Now three persons were living; they were (related as) cousins (to)

one another. Beaver (was) one and (Black) Bear was the (other)

one. And now (it was) not long that these were living (together)

when their (two) cousin (S^u'ku) said, "Very good (it would be) if \ve

two should have children." And then, verily, (it was) not long (after-

wards) when they two had at last children. First S^u'ku had a child.

And then one day S^u'ku's son was saying to (his father), "I will go

to look for people somewhere." Then his younger brother repeat-

edly wished to follow him, but he steadfastly refused (to take) him
(along). Nevertheless, his younger brother spoke to him constantly

(about it). At last, indeed, he took him along. , And now when they

two were (ready) to start, they two took along their (dual) arrows.

And now they two did not go long when they two finally arrived (at)

8 For mi'saux. For example, S^u'ku and Beaver.

9 Simplified for mEma'hatsax.
10 For example, Beaver's son.

11 Contracted for kuts-tsi'tsk-.'ik-aux; Jcu- demonstrative; ts- . . . -k- possessive; tsl'tsik-.' akrow; -aux

3d person dual.
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vvi'lx nak" Ik'a'xk'examt sili'kwEx. Temu'^'liu qalpa'Lnx kus la*,

temu^'hu Lkumu'kwalt sili'kwEx. Temu'^'hu k'Ets L5'qutLnx, k'is

mu°'hu hahayu'ln. Te'maux hi'k-e mu'^'hti p le'xai hak--qalxa^yai'-

slo. Temu'^'hu mis LExe'Lk'Iyu kus pi'tskum/ temu°'hu k-eai'-slo

5 ts-hi'tEk", k'ai'i Liiu'nst si'lkustoxs k-a'^'tstis. Temu^'iiu jEa'lnx kus

mEsha'lslatsLo kus pa'lkun, k*-tai'Li kus qa'qalpati ^ hu^tsk* hP
hI'tslEm wil, sis yu'xu Lnti'nst sili'kwi. Temu'^'hu pP'tqEx k*e'a kus
niEsha'lslatsLo hak-p'hi kwas qa'qalpati. Temu^'hu ^Liya^ qa*'tsE

temu^'hu p li'xtEstEx, Temu'^'hu mi'saux tsqwa'nkutx, te'maux

10 hi'k'e squli'. Tern ma'yExa kus mEna'tet. "La^'stis Loqudi'i,

k'i'stis-axa kumkwi'yusi." Te'mlta tsIilo'xweLx qa'kus qala'xstet

sis Lixqe'i. Temu^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu^'hu ta'axti pli'xanx

qau'kus ^ qala'xstet. Temu^'hu Loqudi'nx tem-axa aya'yususx.

Temau'x-axa mu°'hu kumkwi'. Temu'^'hu ha^'tsE Valhai' kus

15 mEs]ia'lslatsL5, te'mlta 'Llya^ xu'si tskwayti'lnx. Tem-uk'' hi'k-e

mu'^'hu mEtsiya'kauxa %•Ets-Valhai' tExk*. Temu'^'hu 'Liya^

qa^'tsE tern k'Ets mu'^'hu k* lilhai' kus ruEna'tet as LEya'tstiLx,

te'mlta k'Ets mu'^'hu tskwayu'LX kus mEsha'lslatsLo. Tern k*Ets-axa

mu'^'hu Valhai itsai'sik's. "Ni'tsk*-E'n mu'kus * pi'usxai kus

20 mEsha'lslatsLo ? Hata'mE ha i'mstE Loqudi'lnx kupi'n tiawa'yu."

K'iLxa's hi'k-e phainsa'in.^ Temu'^'hu k'e'a pli'xtEstEx, te'mlta

k-e'a i'mstE mu'kus pi'usxai. "Kumkwi'yusLnx-axa^ kupi'n t !awa'-

yii." Temu'^'hu Ltsui'^xwe'lt !xamt si'lkustEx,^ "tjstitai'tistaux ha^'-

Iqa!" Te'maux mu'^'hii k-e'a ustita'LUx. Temu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

25 te'maux mu'^'hti LEai'siinx, tem k-Ets mu'^'hii ma'yExa kus Mo'luptsi-

ni'sla. "Xe'iLk-istaux ha'ltqait!,® yii'Ltistaux!" Temau'x mu^'hu
tsqiinkvva'lnx. Temu'^'hii saux tsqe'wuLnx, temu°'hii tsxwa'diyu

si'lkustEx. Temu'^'hti 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu^'hti Iqant'iiyii'lnx '' kus

qala'xstet. Temu'^'hti tsk'tiiti'yususx qa'kuts-miu'tsk-ak- kuts-pa'-

30 mintk-aux. Temu^'hti mis tsqwanu'klnx, hints li'nx ts-hai°'k-, tem

tpai' k-i'luk-s. Tem ha^'tsE x-ildi'Lnx, te'mlta 'Liya^ xti'si na'k-s

LEai'siinx. Temu'^'hii 'Liya^ qa*'tsE tem LEai'sunx 'k--axa aili'k-i

ni'sk- ya'xau. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii qalpa'Lnx ustita'Lnx. Temu'^'hti

mis tsqwanii'kLnx, tem k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai' tpai' k'ilu'k's* Tem
35 k'Ets mu'^'hii qalpa'Lnx x'ildi'Lnx, te'mlta k'Ets mu^'hii I'o'tsii

'Liya^ na'k's LEai'siinx, Temu^'hii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mlta k'Ets

mu'^'hu qalpa'Lnx LEai'siinx ya'xalitlxak's »k'-axa aili'k'i ya'xau.

1 Literally, "When the day became (cut into) two."

2 The Yakwina equivalent for the Alsea pu'pEtihau. Literally, "a thing that rolls."

» The «-diphthong due to vocalic harmony.
4 For te'mkus.

6 Passive.

6 Id'tEq SOMETHING.
' qant'il- to knock senseless.
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where many people had assembled. Then (there) something was

rolled, whereupon all were runnuig (after it) . And when (ever) it was

caught much shouting would take place. Then they two finally came
(out) there from (their) hiding place. Then at noon everybody

stopped (playing), in order that eating (might) be indulged in by all

for a little while. Then (before that) the old woman Snail was told

(that she would have to) guard that ball (since) perchance, people

might arrive, while all the (others) w^ere stiU eating. Then, verily,

that old woman lay face downward alongside of that ball. And then

not long (afterwards) she was (stealthily) approached. And after

they two came nearer they just stood still (at a distance) . Then the

younger (of the two) said, ''Let us two take it, (and then) we two

wlU run back with it." But the oldest one was afraid to pass by her.

Then (it was) not long before the elder (brother) at last went to her

against his wish. Then he picked up (the ball) and ran back with it.

Then they two began to run home. Then in vam that old woman
began to shout; but she was not listened to (even) a little. (She

shouted until) she simply became hoarse from her shouting. At last

not long (afterwards) the youngest (of) the villagers came out

(of the house) and began to listen to that old woman. Then he

called back into the house :

'

' What (does it mean) that that old woman
is calling ? Verily, it seems as if your toy was carried away.'' Every-

body was going to see (what was the matter) . Then at last she was

reached, and, indeed, thus she was shouting, ''Somebody ran away

with your plaything." Then all (the people) began to coax one

another, "Follow them two quickly!" Then they two were pursued

indeed. Then (it was) not long before they two were seen, where-

upon Coyote kept on saying: "Handle them two carefully! Get

nearer (to) them two !" Then they two were (gradually) approached.

And after they two were overtaken a general fight ensued. Then (it

was) not long before the older (of the two) was Imocked senseless.

But his younger brother escaped with their (dual) booty. (Then he

was pursued). And when he was (about to be) overtaken his spnits

despaired (about escape), and he jumped into (the) water. Then he

was looked for in vain, but nowhere was (even) a glimpse (of him)

seen. Then not long (afterwards) he was espied again, traveling

already far (away). Then agam he w^ould be pursued. And as he

was (about to be) overtaken he would jump into (the) water once

more. Then he would be looked for again, but just the same he

would not be seen anywhere. Then not long (afterwards) he would

be seen again on -the trail where he had already passed (by). Then
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Tern k"Ets mu'^'hu qalpa'Lnx ustita'Lnx, te'mlta k"Ets I'o'tsu mu^'liu

i'mstatxu. Temu^'hu k"Ets suda^'stk'emyuk' teiii yu'xti 'Liya^

tsquna'klnx. Te'mltak'Etsmu°'hu qalpai' tpai'k'i'luk-s. Temu°'hu
mis tsqe'wuLnx ^ na'k's *k"kus ta'psal k"ilo'k"s, temu'^'liu lia^'tsE

5 x-ildi'Liix, te'mlta 'Liya^' na'k's LEai'sunx. Temu'^'hu ^Liya^ qa^'tsE

tern LEai'sunx 'k-aili'k"i nisk*. Tem-uk" mu^'hu Lqxa'yutLnx Is

hai"^", temu^'hu ta'axti Lxai'Lnx. Tem-axa mu^'hu yipai'-slo ts-

hi'tEk". Temu'^'hu mis-axa tsqe'wuLnx ^ kus hi'tslEn kwas
Lxama'nLnx, tem-axa tai^ ts-Lo'k-ik' spai'tEmux".^

10 Temu'^'hti-axa ya4sai' kus pa'stuwi^t!. Temu'^'hti mis-axa

tsqunkwal' na'k-s qai'kusaux^ aya'sal temu^'hu mis Lxui'nx kuts-

ha^'t!ak' ts-yai'xait!Exk*, temu°'hu ainal', Temu'^'hti mis-axa wl'lx,

temu'^'liu LEa'laux kuts-ta'ak"/ mis qani'yEmux" ats-ha^'t!ak'.'

Temu'^'hu ainai' kuts-ta'ak*. Temu'^'hti qalpa'Lnx LEa'lauLnx kus

15 S^u'ku, mis Lxamna'yEmux" kuts-qwa'nk*. Te'mlta 'Liya^ ainai',

tem-auk' lii'k*e txai'nx ts-liai'^k*. "Qas la'tEq hi'tE iltqai'nx asi'n

qwan, tem k'in 'Laxaya^ ® Lxu'ntidi?" ' Temu'^'hii ti'utl'wansxai',

k'ai'i ayai'm. Temu'^'hu k'a'^'tsus qau'wis xaipui'nx kus plya^ tem
qalpai'nx kus qa'sk" !lm tem-axa kusildai's. Temu^'hii mis Lxayai'tx,

20 temu°'hu qaupai'nx temu'^'M ayai'. Temu^'hij mis ni'sk'xa,

temu°'hii ainai'. "Qas la'kwais ^ iltqai'nx sin qwan tem k'in

'Laxaya^ Lxu'ntidi?" Temu'^'hii *Liya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hu wi'lx

na'tk-ik's. Tem k' !Eai'stsiLx kus kwi^ 'k'tspi'iidim.^ Temu'^'hii

k-a°'tsiis qa^'tsE pliii', tem-auk' mu'^'hti t!xai'nx ts-liai'^k'. "K'in

25 hi'tE mu'^'hu ni'i tqelk'i'i? A'a, k'in tqelk'i'i as Hul5'hulo." ^^

Temu'^'hii Valhai'nx. "Hulo'hulo, Loqutai'syEm !

" Temu'^'hu

k'e'a tqlai'. Temu°'hu mis wI'lyEm, temu"'hu pxeltsusa'Lnx.

"Hani'k'tEx-E'n ?" "—A'ahak'au'k'tin." '2—''Temta'xti-E'n mu^'hu
sill'kwEx qai'k'Ex will'tx?"—"A'a Lqa'tut *k'sili_^k\VEX."—"La'-

30 tEq-E'n ts-LhI'tslEmsxamsk. ^k'Lxama'nLnx?"—"A'a, S^u'ku ts-

qwa'nk' 'k'Lxama'uLnx." Temu'^'hii mis Lxai'Lnx qauwa^'* intsk'i's

pxe'ltsusi'mst,'^ temu'^'hu pxeltsusa'Lnx. "La'tqEx-E'n k' la'qal,

1 Passive.

2 It is not improbable that the above episode may refer to the story of tlie Theft of Fire. Tlie "ball"

guarded by Snail may represent the fire, as in the Molala version, where it is watched by Snake and stolen

by Coyote. My own informants claimed never to liave heard any story concerning the stealing of fire,

but the absolute absence of such a myth from Alsea is highly improbable in view of the fact that most of

the neighboring tribes have it.

3 For qai'k-ikusaux; qaik- Yakwina equivalent for Alsea Mk-nl'k- whence.
* For example, Beaver.

5 For example, S^u'ku's son.

6 ijjiya^ + -axa.

' XUn- TO RECOVER.
s Evidently misheard by Farrand forZo^ kwas.
s Contracted for tsjn'udlyEm; tspuit- to float; -I inchoative; -yEm transitive.

1° Rendered by Farrand's informant as "sole" and "skate." Of my own informants, WilUam Smith

rendered this word "halibut," while Tom Jackson insisted that it means "flounder," in spite of the fact

that Alsea has another term for "flounder" (.ma'lml).

u For Uak-nl'k-tEX-En; nak- where.
12 Contracted for hak-k-au'-auk-tin.

'3 Contracted for pEpxe'Ususl'yEmxust.
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he would be pursued once more, but just the same the same thing

would be done (by him). Now after five attempts he was not yet

overtaken, for he had jumped into the water once more. And now
when (the place) was reached where he had jumped into the water,

then in vain he was looked for; still he was not seen anywhere. Then
(it was) not long when he was espied; he was already far (away).

Finally (his capture) was given up in despair, and (the pursuit) was
necessarily stopped. Then they turned back in a body. And when
they came back to the man who was killed (previously) they only

took along his head.

Then the survivor went homeward. And when he came near the

place whence they two started and when he found his elder brother's

tracks he began to cry. Then when he arrived home he told his (own)

father that his elder brother was killed. Then his father began to cry.

Then again it was said to S^u'ku that his son was kiUed. But he did

not cry (at all); he just began to revolve in his mind. ''(I) wonder
what happened to my son that I can not get him back?" .Tlien he

made himself (ready) to start out. First he rubbed some ashes in

his hands for a little while, then again he did this (with) some red

paint and also (with) some charcoal. And then when he fuiished he

tied them together and started out. And when he was far he began

to cry, "What (may it be) that did such a thing to my son that I

can not get him back ?" Then (it was) not long before he came to a

river. Then he happened to look at (some one) who was floatmg in

a canoe. So he stood (there) for quite a while revolving in his mind:
" (I) wonder what shaU I call him ? Yes, I will call him Hul5'hulo."

So he called out to him, "Hulo'hulo, take me (across) by means of

the canoe!" Then (that man) crossed over indeed. And after he

came (across) m the canoe he was asked (by S^u'ku), "Where art thou

from ?"—"Oh ! I am from the other side."
—''And what are they doing

from where thou art coming ? "—" Oh ! they are aU dancing the murder

dance."—"What kmd of man (was he) who was kUled?"—"Oh! (it

was) S^u'ku's son who was killed." And after his being asked aU

sorts of questions was accomplished he was asked (again). "How
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mi'sEx-axa wi'lal kau'k's? Yuxwi'sEX-a k'la'qal?"

—

"^Liysi-.

Hi'k'en Iku'wallLnx, te'mm Lt !i'LnalLnx ^ k- le'tsik's." Temu'^'hu

mis Lxai'Lnx, temu'^'hu Lxama'nstEx, temu^'hu qlnpi'Lnx. Temu°'-
hu mis ql'iipbix, tem Lxauwai'stEx k'ilu'k's, ya'sau: "K-ex ^Liya^

5 la^, k--tai^ Hulo'hulo xam Lan. K*-nu'nsitxu qas hi'tslEm." Temu°'-
hu mis Ik'tsIai'tEmux" 2 kuts-La'qusink*, temu'^'hti mElantai'nx
kuts-la'tEqlalk" qa'kus hi'tslEm.^ Temu'^'hu kuui' temu'^'hu lq!al'.

Temu'^'hu mis wi'lysm k*au'k"s, tem-auk- hi'k-e ktii'nx kuts-xwe'-

xwek-. Temu'^'hu ^Llya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hu. Lkuwi'Lnx. Temu"'hu
10 mis k- le'tsk-is wi'lsLnx/ temu'^'hu xkwai' tem ayai' itsai'sik's.

Temu^'hu "Llya^ qa^'tsE ya'tsx Is itsai's, temu'^'hu mEhaya'nIx
hau'k's, Temii'^'hu 'Llya^ qa^'tsE temLEai'sx kuts-qwa'nk- ts-Lo'k-ik-

'k'-uk" qale'tsx is xwe'^'siyust!. Temu'^'hu pk-ilwai' ^ ts-k- !i'k-ik-,

Te'mlta k-Ets ma'yExa kus mena'tet. "Ka'lauxtsa^ tem kus

15 liata'mE tem kus-uk" LEai'sx kus Lok' 'k'qale'tsx, tem kus ainal'

kus mEha'It?" Temu°'hu ma'yExa as mEhai'titsLo. "A'a, sxas

mEhai'di, is i'mstE xam hilkwai's Lowa'txayusxam. Namk' sis

Itsi'mxatu kus xwe'^'siyu, k'is pk'ilii'xam xams k' !i'k"s." Temu'^'hu

qamli'. Temu^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu^'hu Itsila'haisxamst ^ si'-

20 IkustEx. Qau'wis kus LEmlana'stiyusxamst tsilhai'. "Lowa'qat-
auk* kus S-'u'ku ts-qwa'nk'ts-Lo'k'ik'." Temau'x-uk" mu'^'hu is

pEni'k* hak'au^ pilai' kus xe''Lk"it-s-mEliaiMoo, kus tska'tina tem-
axa kus Hulo'hulo,* qauwa'taux mEqe'yat. Temu'^'ku mis qaii'-

ktEx^ kus qe'^s/*' tem LEa'tskuyu'xwiyut ts-hai°k" si'lkustEx. Tem-
25 u'^'hti auL is Lqe'yaut, temu'^'hu Itsila'yu kus qe'ya. Temu°'hu

LEa'tskuyu'xwiyiitsi'lkustEx. Temu'^'hti mis-axa qe'Lnx kus qe'ya,

te'mlta wa^na' ku Hulo'hulo.^ Te'mlta tai^ ku tska'tina pila'tkwax

xa'mk' !. Te'mlta ita^ kus Lok* wa^ Temu'^'hu Lts!ui°xwe'lt!xamt

si'lkustEX. "Ha^'lqast wustitai't, k'-k'im^ lEni'sk-iyusxam."

30 Temu'^'hti qau'wis kus tska'tina k' !ilhai', te'mlta k"im tsqwasai'.

"A!, Lpowa'yiisxa sin siya^." Tem-uk" hi'k'e mu'^'hti qa^'tsE

'uyiii'xasxa," temu'^'hti yEa'LUx, "Yu"wat!ilai'tist hi'k'e!" Te'-

mlta Lxu'mtiyu/2 temu'^'hu k' lilhai'. Temu'^'hu mis pEiik'i'sik's

wi'lx, temu^'hti k* loqutiyii'Lx kuts-la'qunsk* tem Lkiii'xa. Tem
35 mElima'kwalxa kwas natk' ' Lxwe'Lxwat. Is i'mstE tem kus i'mstE

ts-hilkwai'sk' kus tska'tina, na'mk' k'Ets ts!uwi'x, k'is Lima'-

1 tlin- TO LIFT.

2 Passive.

5 For other Skin-Shifter episodes see Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 150 et seq.; Lowie, The Northern
Shoshone, pp. 241 et seq.; Waterman, The Explanatory Element in the Folk-Tales of the North-American
Indians, p. 47.

* Note the constant use of the passive voice, which is characteristic of Alsea style, especially when it is

desired to denote actions performed by plural (and unknown) subjects.
s Literally, "He begins to make water"; fc-j'ZiZ water.
8 Evidently misheard by Farrand for qailaa xutsd' why he for his part?
' tsilh- TO SING.

6 The false Hulo'hulo, that is to say, S^u'ku.
» An obscure word. Rendered by Farrand "one-sided."
10 qenh- TO be dark; -s nominal.
u He did this piurposely in order to give S^u'ku a good start.

12 LXUmt- TO TEAR.
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doest thou usually go ashore after thou arrivest back on the other

s:de? Doest thou habitually go ashore by thyself?"—"No. They
usually come down to the water for me and habitually lift me ashore."

Then after (this) was done he was killed and afterwards skinned.

And when he was skinned he was thrown into the water (by S^u'ku,

who) said: "Thou wilt not be anything; only Hulo'hulo will be

thy name. The people will eat thee." Then after that man
(S^u'ku) put on his skin he secreted his (other) things. Then he en-

tered the boat and went across. And after he arrived in the canoe

at the other side he put his paddle into the canoe. Then not

long (afterward) people came down to the water after him. And
after he was taken ashore he got out of the canoe and went into

the house. Then he did not stay in the house very long when he

began to look around everywhere. And (it was) not long before

he saw his son's head where it was tied way up to the smoke
hole. Then his eyes began to shed tears. Thereupon the youngest

(boy) said, "Why does that old man, on his part, seem to cry

whenever he looks at that head which is tied way up?" And then

a very old man said: "Yes, when thou shalt get old, thy actions

will become similar. Whenever the smoke will work on thee, thy

eyes will habitually shed water." At last night came. Then (it

was) not long when all (the people) began to sing (to) themselves.

First their own chief began to smg, "Dry is in (the house) the head

of S^'u'ku's son." In the meanwhile the two old men, namely. Crane

and the (false) Hul5'hulo, were sitting on each side of the door (and)

both had torchlights. Then when darkness was falling all began to

feel drowsy. Then toward daylight the torchlights went out. Then
all were overcome by sleep. And when a light was lit again (it was
found) that Hul5'hul6 was gone. Only Crane was sitting alone, and

also the head (had) disappeared. Then they began to urge one

another, "Follow him quickly, perchance he will be gone far."

Then first the Crane went out, whereupon he began to scream there,

"Ouch! My leg caught itself fast." (He was only pretending that

this happened.) He was making a barrier of himself for a long

time until it was said finally, "Just trample on him!" Thereupon

he tore (his foot away) quickly and went out. And when he arrived

outside he took hold of his spear and went down to the river. Then
he walked back and forth the river (trying) to spear. For that rea-

son (it is) that Crane's actions (are) such (that) whenever the tide
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kwaltxam kwas na'tk'^ Lxwe'Lxwa't is tsudaya'sautuxs, la'Ita mis

imi'stal kus ta'mEng'uik* . Temu'^'hu ha^'tsE qauwa^^ tas la^ Iku'tnx

te'mltauk" lii'k'e qauwa^^ sa'pt!ist. Temu'^'hu ^Llya^" qa^'tsE

temu'^'liu qei'-slo. Tern Itslu'^'yti, tern lq!ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Tern

5 Lxui'mux" kuts-yai'xaitExk* , temu°'hu wustita'Lnx. Temu^'hu
'Liya^ qa'^'tsE tern LEai'sunx ni'sk'ik's, temu'^'hu ma'yExa kus

Mo'luptsini'sla. "Yu'ltist ha^'lqa!, k'-k*im^ lEni'sk" iyusxam."

Temu'^'hu aili'k'i tsqwa'nkuLnx, temu'^'hu Inai'. Te'mlta 'Liya^

kumkwi'; hi'k'e mu^'hu ma^'lk'sta ya'xau. Temu'^'hu mis tsqe'-

10 wuLnx, temu'^'hu qauwi's tsx'ipai'nx kus piya^, te'mlta ^Liya^

tsa^'mE tsqa'mLiyu. Temu'^'hti qalpai'nx kus qa'sk' !im tsx'ipai'nx,

temk'e'tk'e xu'si tsqa'mliyu, te'mlta miu'^'hu xu'lI ni'sk'ik'-slo ^

i'stik'i. Temu^'hti qalpai'nx tsx'ipai'nx kus kusildai's. Temu'^'hu

k'e'tk'e Lqelii'yu-slo. Tern hi'k'e qauwa^^ ma'lstxa ^ kuts-Laii'-

15 stitiitEk".^ Hi'k'e hak'au^ pi'iisxa^yai' tas Vala'. Is i'mstE tem
kus i'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk' * kus tsa'los; ^ k'Ets kus tsqama'Lx, k'is

hi'k'e hak'au^ pi'tisxaitxam hak'iqau'x. Temu^'hii mis Lxai'Lnx,

temu'^'hu ayai'. Temu'^'hu mis-axa wi'lx, tem tiut Ihiinai'nx kuts-

qwa'nk" . Temu'^'hu mis-axa It la'msitx, temau'x mu'^'hu itsai' xu'si

20 qa^'tsE.

Temu'^'hu is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum temau'x yEai'nx kuts-hi'yak' aux ^

qa'kus S^ti'ku. "K"il mu'^'hii ik'xe'mi." 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu°'liu

yEai'nx qa'kuts-hi'yak' .'' "Xan sqa'tit-E'n mEayai'st?"—"A'a,

pst-auk' sLi'xasxam kwas k'i'lu, temu^'hu sis u'k'eai qa^'tsauk* sLi'-

25 xasxam, k'is mu^'hii qo'tsE qau'waisi." * Temau'x-auk" mu^'hu
k'e'a sLi'xasxa. Temu'^'hu mis Lama'tx kus pi'tskum,^ temu"'hu

LEa'mtiyti ts-ha°'sisk' ^^ kus kusii^tsi, tem-axa mu^'hii tspidui' tem-

axa k' !iqai'. Temu°'liu kus Lxu'mta tem-auk" hi'k' e qa^'ltE sli'tsx,"

"Liya^ xu'si x'ilo'mxa. Temu'^'hti ^Liya^ qa^'tsE tem-auk' -axa qal-

30 pai' SLi'xasxa kus kusuHsi. Temu^'hu mis-Emku yikii'kwEx kus

pi'tskum, tem k'Ets mu'^'hti qalpai' LEa'mtiyti ts-ha'^'sisk* kus ku-

su^tsi. Tem-axa mu'^'liu qalpai' tspidui'. Temu°'liu kus Lxu'mta

tem-auk' hi'k'e qa^'ltE pi^'tqax. Temu^'hu 'Liya^'qa^'tsE tem tsiisai'

qexana'syauk' ^^ is k'i'lo,temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx na'k's

35 'k'spai'x kus le'wi' temu'^'hu qaai' k'i'mhak's. Temu'^'hu mis

k'-qamli'm, temau'x mu^'hu phainsa'Lnx; temau'x mu^'hii pxeltsu-

1 nlsk- + -k-s + -slo.

2 milh- TO LOSE.

3 ustit- TO PURSUE. A similar type of Magic Flight was obtained among the Molala Indians. See also

Waterman, Magic Flight, p. 46. •

* Singular for plural.

' Snipes had murdered S^ii'ku's son. ,

6 Namely, to Beaver and Bear.

' For example, Beaver to Bear.

8 This was said by S-u'ku.

9 The contestants were supposed to stay under water one whole day.
10 hctns BREATH.
11 SL- TO DIVE. I interchanges frequently with L, especially after s and ts.

12 qe'xan below; -asl local; -auk- inside.
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is low he habitually walks back and forth along the river, spearing

many small fish, because he was doing this at that time. Then
vainly all sorts (of canoes) were launched because each was full

of holes inside. However (it was) not long when at last day-

light spread all over. Then low tide set in, and the people went

across in a body. Then his trail was found, whereupon he was pur-

sued. And not long (afterward) he was espied far away, where-

upon Coyote said, "Get close to him quickly, lest he get (too) far

away." He was already being overtaken when he looked (back).

But he did not start to run (away); he just kept on going slowly.

Then when (the pursuers)- came nearer to him he threw first the

ashes (behind him), but it did not get foggy very (much). So again

he threw the red paint (behind him), whereupon it got foggy a little

more, but (still daylight) showed a little far off. Then again he threw

the charcoal (behind him). Now it got darker stOl all over. Then
all his pursuers merely became lost. From all sides the wailing went

up repeatedly. For that reason the Snipes act thus; whenever it

gets foggy, (they) usually begin shouting above from everywhere.

Then after this was finished he went (home). And when he arrived

home he began to make his son (well). Then after he got through

(with) him they two staid in the house for a little while.

Then one day S^u'ku said to his two cousins, ''We are going to

separate now." ' Then not long (afterward one of) his cousin said

to (Bear), "Which of us two (is going to be more) valuable?"

—

"Well," (said S^u'ku) "you two submerge yourselves into the water,

and whichever will' stay under the water longer he will habitually be

first." Then they two, indeed, submerged themselves. And when
half a day (was gone) the breath of the Bear gave out entirely, and

he floated up again, whereupon he went back to the shore. But
now Beaver stayed under water for a long time; he did not move
(even) a little. Then not long (afterward) Bear submerged him-

self once more. But when the sun was (about to) set his breath

gave out again. Then he floated up again. But the Beaver lay (in

the water) for a long time. Then (it was) not long before he began

to crawl under the water and not long (afterward) he came to where

there was a hole (in) the ground, whereupon he went in there. Then
when night was about to fall many people came to see them two;
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sa'Lnx, qa'titaux-E'n mu^'hu qa^'tsE pp'tqax kwas k'i'lu ? Temu'^'hu

ma'jExa kus kusuHsi, mis qo'tsE qa^'tsE pi'^'tqax-auk" as k'i'lu.^

Temu'^'M qalpai' ma'yExa kus Lxu'mta mis qo'tsE qa^'tsE pi"^tqe' is

k'i'luwauk'. Temu'^'hu jEa'Lnx kus kusu^tsi. "Xa-hi'k'e tsk'P'-

5 tsik's ayai'mi, xas ^ k'im ya'tsi. Xa-tai^ Is Lxatowai'-slo k'xa's is

k'i'lu ya'tsL^ Xa-hi'k'e mu'^'hu tai^ imi'staltxam; xas ^ axa ita^

hala'qtuxs is li'k'ai°s, xas 'Liya^ tsa^'mE mEayai'st." Is i'mstE tem
kus 'Liya^ m.Eayai'st kus kusti-tsi, tem kus axa ita^ mEhalqtowa^t*

is li'k*ai°s, la'ltas i'mstE yasau^ya'Lnx. Temu'^'hu kus Lxu'mta tem
10 yEa'Lnx. "Xa-hi'k'e kwas k'i'lti ya'tsi qa^'ltE, xas hi'k'e tai^ kwas

tsqali'm ts-La'qusink' nti'nstxam; xa'ltas ^ tsa^'mE mEayai'st." Is

I'mstE tem kus Lxu'mta sinau'xk'Ex ^ kwas kusu^tsi.

Temu^'hii is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum temu'^'hti yEai'nx qa'kuts-qwa'nk'

.

"K'ist-E'n mu'^'hu iltqai'mi?" Temu'^'hu yEai'nx. "A'a, 1-axa

15 ik'xe'm, k"istna'k's ayai'mi Lx'i'ldut as leVi'." Temu'^'hu k"e'a is

xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum. temau'x mu'^'hii ayai'. Temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

temau'xwi'lxLEya'tstik's, Temu^'huyEai'nxkuts-qwa'nk', "K'ist

hii'^'k'i itsai'mi. K'xas pumkiistai'm," k'-xe'Lk' xam tsa'sidu."

Temu'^'hu k'e'a xe'Lk' ptsasidowai'. Temu'^'hii ^Uya^ qa*'tsE te

20 mu'^'hu ma'mhatsEx kwas xam^ kuts-mukwa^slik" . Temu^'hu qal-

pai' kwas xam^ ma'mhatsax. Temu'^'hii yEai'nx kuts-qwa'nk'

.

"Xa-hi'k'e qauwa^* is pi'tskum k'xas aya'ltxam Itsi'mxaytit."

Temu'^'hti k'e'a qauwa^^ is pi'tskum temu'^'hii aya'l. Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hii itsxalsxai' kus S^u'ku. Na'mk" k'Ets ya'tsx kuts-qwa'nk',

25 k'is hi'k'e yai'x-auk' is hai*^^ mEhai't. Temu'^'hu k'Ets' yii'xtEx,

k'ilta's hi'k'e mu'^'lii ma'hats Lowa'txayusxam, tem k'au'xuts^

mu'^'hii kVaisii^yai'nx kuts-ma^tiink'aux. Temu'^'hu is xa'mEt-s-

pi'tskum temau'x LEa'laux kuts-si'tEk'aux. Temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qal-

pa'Lnx k'istaPya'Lnx. Temu'^'hu qauwa^^ as pi'tskum spa'yalLnx,

30 temau'x axa ita^ kuts-la'mxadook' spa'yalx qa'kus hi'tslEm. Te-

mu'^'huwi'lxisxa'mEt-s-pi'tskumkuskaka'ya^^na'k'eai'k'kustsima'-

yux" kus hi'tslEm. Temu^'hu ^^ai'x-auk' is hai°^ kuntai'nx qauku's

ma'hats tem yEai'nx kuts-ta'ak'. "Xa-Lo'qutEmtsu." Temu'^'hii

k'e'a p li'xanx na'k'eai %'kus tskuli'tsx. Temu'^'humis k'-Loquti'i,

35 te'mlta aqai' xii'si qauxa'nk's. Temu'^'hu k' lohayii'Lx, te'mlta

mu^'hii hala'tsi qalpai' aqai' qauxa'nk's. Temu'^'hu qalpai'nx

qwamiyu'Lx, la'ltas k'Ets Ita* qaku's S^u'ku %'wi'lnx. Tem kus

1 A similar diving contest was recorded among the Chinook, where Bluejay and Diver are the contestants.

See Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 57.

2 Abbreviated for k-xas; k-is + -x.

3 According to an Alsea belief there are some bears who live in the water all the time. It is furthermore

held that to see them was an ill omen.
* Abbreviated tor k-Exa'Uas; k-is + -x + ltd.

6 sa'nxuk'e better, moke.
6 mukwa^st paint having, woman.
'' Abbreviated for na'mk- k-Ets.

8 k-Ets + -aux.

9 In the English version of this story, obtained by Farrand, the bird is called k-i"wink k-l"wink, a term

rendered by the narrator "Hudson Bay bird."
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then they two were asked which one of them (dual) lay with his

face down in the water for a longer period. Then Bear said that he

lay in the water face down a longer time. Thereupon again Beaver

said that he was the one who lay in the water face down for a longer

period. Then the Bear was told: "Thou wilt go into the moun-
tains, thou wilt habitually live there. Only occasionally wilt thou

stay in the water. Only thus wilt thou usually act, and thou wilt

also dig up the graves, thou wilt not customarily be very valuable."

For that reason the Bear is not valuable, and for that reason, more-

over, he is constantly uncovering the graves, because thus he was

told (at that time). And then it was said to the Beaver, "Thou
wilt constantly live in the water, only the bark of wiUow trees wilt

thou habitually eat; nevertheless thou wilt always be very valu-

able." And this is why the Beaver is superior to the (Black) Bear.

Now one day his son said to him (S^u'ku), "What are we two

going to do now?" Then (S^u'ku) said to him, "Oh, yes! we will

separate (from them); we two will go somewhere to look over the

world." Then, indeed, on a certain day they two started out.

And not long (afterward) they two arrived at a village. Then he

said to his son: "We two wiU stay here. Thou art going to marry;

thy wives will be two (in number)." Then, indeed, he married two

women. And (it was) not long before one of his wives had a child.

And then again the other one gave birth to a child. Then he said to his

son, "Every day thou shalt habitually go (away) to work." Then,

indeed, he went away every day. Then S^u'ku would turn himself

(into a) different (person). Whenever his son was at home he would
(appear as) an exceedingly old man. But whenever he was gone

he would usually become rather young and would repeatedly try to

cohabit with his two daughters-in-law. Finally one day they two

told their (dual) husband (about it). Then (S^u'ku) was not left

behind again. (From) now on he was usually taken along. And
that man also took along his children. Then one day a bird came
to where that man (S^ti'ku's son) was working. And one boy fancied

it very much and said to his father, "Do thou catch it for me!" So,

indeed, he went toward it where that (bird) was perchmg (on a twig).

And as he was about to catch it it moved up a little higher. Then
he climbed after it, but again it moved higher up as before. Then
again he went after it in spite of the fact that it was S^u'ku who
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hi'k' e mEtsa'kulinauxa kus ko'x^. Temu^'hti 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem-axa

haya'ntEX qxe'nk's kus hi'tslEm, te'mlta aili'k'i qau'x nisk'. Tern

k'-mu'^'hu 'Liya^ la* iltqai'xasxam. Temu^'hu ^Liya^" qa*'tsE tem-

uk" mu'^'hu Lkula'yti kus kots qauxa'nk's, tem-uk" mu'^'hu klui'tiyu

5 kwas la^. Temu'^'hu qau'wis kus kaka'ya'" wi'lx qauxa'nk's-ti.

Temu°'hu qalpai' kus hi'tsLEm. Tem-axa mu'^'hu sinptui' qxe'nk's

kus kots.^ Tern k'Ets mu'*'hu a'niyux" kus S^u'ku. ''Aqa'j^ususx

qauxa'nk's kus kots qa'kusin qwan."

Temu^'hu ha^'tsE hau'k's x'iltxwai' is hi'tslEm, te'mlta 'Liya-' na

10 mE'LxutEX is hi'tslEm. Temu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mlta tink'ai'nx

kus suda*'stit-s-hi'tslEm.2 Temu"'hu pxeltsiisa'Lnx. "Na'k"sEx-E'n

ya'xau?"

—

"A'sl, 'Laniya^ na'k's ya'xau, hi'k'en x'i'ldux" is hi'-

tslEm."
—''Hak'ni'k'EX-E'n wili'sal?"

—
''A'a, qa'kus kots hawa'-

qsalyusEmtsx qauxa'nk's hak'qe'xan, tem k'in *Laxaya^ la* wil qxe'-

15 nk's." Temu'^'hii yEa'Lnx. "Temx-a' tqaia'ltEx, sxas-axa ayai'mi

qxe'nk' s ? Sxas tqaia'ldi, k' ils hi'k' e axa ha*'lqa aya'yii qxe'nk' s."

—

"A'a, tqaia'Itxan sins-axa ayai'm qxe'nk's hani'k'eai 'k'kus-u ha-

wa'qsalyEmtsx." Tem-axa mu^'hii aya'yusLnx nak" 'k'kus-uk"

kli'utEsal ^ kus kots. Tem-auk' mu'^'hti qaupayu'Lnx is xa'mni ts-

20 La'qusink", tem-auk' mu'^'hu qali'Lnx ku'k", temu'^'hu axa siiyu'Lnx.

Temu^'hii yEa'Lnx. "Namk' sxas-axa wil qxe'nk's, k'xas tsiya-

xwi^ya'a * kuxa'm qali'." Temu^'hu k'e'a mis-axa tsk' itxa'yut '.Em

le'wi'k's, tem tsiyaxwi-yai'nx kuts-qale'k" , temu'^'hti Lkui'nx tem-

axa mu'^'hii ayai' itsai'sik's.^

25 Temu'^'hiimis-axawi'lx, te'mauxpxeltstisai'nx. "Nak'-E'nmu'^'hu

tE'pstin titansLo!"—"A'a, is qa'nuk" ya'tsx."—"La'tqai-E'n?"—

'•A'niyux" hi'k'e qa*'ltE."
—"Tem la'tqal-E'n mis qami'lal."—"A'a,

a'yal itsai'sik's tem tsila'hal tem-axa kwi'yatx hamsti^ is qamli's

tem-aux axa ita^ tsk' isuyii'LX kuxa'n Li'yaux." •'—"A'a, pst-p !e'xai,^

30 pst-LEa'lauwi ^ misi'n-axa wi'lx." Temau'x mu'^'hu k'e'a ayai' kus

La'mxadoo. Temu^'hii misau'x tsqtinkwai' kus qa'niik's, temau'x

mu'^'hii tskwayii'Lx kuts-ti'k'extik' aiix 'k' pi'usxai tsila'hak* ,* ''Hawa'-

qsalyusxxaskots sin qwan qauxa'nk's," Temu'^'hu misau'x tsqe'wuLx,

temaux LEa'laux mis-axa wi'lx kuts-ta'ak' aux. Te'mltaux^ hi'k' e yE-

35 ai'nx. " 'Laxaya^ la* wil, qauxa'nk's hawa'qsalyusx xas kots."

—

"A'a, wi'lx-axa. Lhaya'nauxax tas xa'mni wa'sxan nti'nsitxanx.

Qo'tsE axa ts-wili'yiik' ."—"Hanhti'u, pti'sEpst a'!" Temau'x

1 For parallel stories compare: Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 21 et seq.; Boas, Indianisclie Sagen, p. 17;

Teit, Traditions of the Thompson River Indians, p. 21; Traditions of the Lilloet, p. 308; the Shushwap

pp. 622, 737; Hill-Tout, Studies of the Indians of British Columbia, p. 57; Farrand, Chilcotin, pp. 29-30;

see also Waterman, The Explanatory Element, p. 45.

2 For example. Thunders.
3 kluit- TO PASS THROUGH, TO PIERCE.

' tslXU- TO SHAKE.
5 Compare Boas, Indianische Sagen, pp. 18, 40; Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, p. 29.

6 The Alsea believe S=u'ku is responsible for man's sexual appetite.

' Future used as an imperative.

8 Contracted for ts-tsila'hak-.

9 te'mlta + -aux.
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caused (the bird) to go (up thus). Now the tree kept on growing
taller. And not long (afterward) the man looked down again,

(when) he saw (that) he was already high up. So he could not do
anything for himself. And (it was) not long before the tree reached

high up and went through the sky. Now the bird reached the sky

fii'st and the man came next. Then the tree began to contract

downward, while S^u'ku was crying aU the while, "The tree moved
up to the sky with mj^ son."

Then in vam (S^ti'ku's son) began to look around everywhere for

people; nevertheless he did not find a person an5rwhere. Then not
long (afterward) he came at last upon five people (by whom) he
was asked, "Where art thou gomg?"—"Oh! I am not going any-

where; I am only looking for people."—^" Whence didst thou come
(here) ?"—"Oh! that tree grew with me from below to the sky, and
(now) I do not (know) how to get back down." So then he was.

told: "Wouldst thou like to go down again? If thou wantest it, we
will take thee down agam quickly."—"Certainly, I would like to go
down again (to the place) from where that (tree) grew up with me."
Then they went back with him (to the place) where that tree had
pierced (the sky) . Then he was wrapped up in the skin of a whale,

(which) was tied m the middle, whereupon he was let down again.

Then he was told, "When thou wilt arrive below again, thou shalt

shake thy rope several times." Then, verily, as quickly as he
reached the ground by means (of the rope) he shook his rope several

times; then he untied it and went back into the house.

And after he arrived home he asked (his) two (children), "Now
where is your (dual) grandfather?"—"Oh! heisstaymgin the sweat-

house."—"What is he doing?"—"He is just crying all the time."

—

"Then what does he usually do whenever it gets dark?"—"He
usually goes iato the house and smgs all the time and dances the

whole night, and, moreover, he is trying to sleep with our (dual)

mothers."—"WeU, go you two to him (and) keep on telling him
that I have come back." So the two children went, iadeed. And
when they two came near to the sweat-house they two began to listen

to the song of their (dual) grandfather, which sounded (thus), "The
tree grew up with my son to the sky." Then after they two came to

him they kept on telling him that their (dual) father had returned.

But he simply told them two, "There was no way (for him) to come
back; the tree grew up with him to the sky."—"Oh, yes! he came
back. Thou art looking at the whale which we two are eating. It

is his (present which he) brought back."—"Here! Please give me
some of it!" Then, indeed, they two gave him some. Then he
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mu'^'hu k'e'a ptinx. Temu^'hu halklwai'nx kus xa'mni temu^'hu

ma'yExa. "Hanhu'u k'in phainsai'm itsai'sik's, k'-qa^ axa mu'^'hu

k'e'a wili'saltxam sin qwan." Temu'^'hu ayai' ya'sau: "Xei'Lk'epst

Lhaya'naus!" ^ K'Ets hi'k'e tilo'qwal yai'x-auk* is hai°^ mEha'it.

5 Temu'^'hu mis wi'lx itsai'sik's temu'^'M qaai', temk'au'k'Ets^ hai'^k"

LEyai'xayii Lk'iltli'sik's. Temu'^'hii piltkwai' tern pxeltsusai'nx

kuts-qwa'nk' ; "La'tqax-E'n axa wi'lx?"—"A'a, qa'kus yu'ltsuxsiLx

axa stiyti'tsx qxe'nk's mEqa'mpst !Ext-auk'^ as xa'mni ts-La'qusink*
."

Teinu°'hu aili'k'i tli'ltEX kus k' !il. Temu^'hu mis tsa^'mE t!ili' kus

10 k' !il, temu^'hu k' liqtsai'nx. Tem hi'k'e La^'mxa kuPai'nx hi'k'e

hi'tsLEm ts-haihaya^tisk' . Temu'^'hu mis Lxayai'tx, temu'^'hii lo'-

qutEstx kus mEha'it tem-auk* mu'^'hti qaupayii'Lnx kwas xa'mni

ts-La'qusink*. Temu'^'hii Lxauwai'stx-Em hak'qau'x kwas k" !il.

Temu'^'hu sinptu'yususx qaku's La'qusin.^ Temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

15 temu'^'hu 'Laxaya^ ts-ha'nak' alk' isti'k'Ex, Temu'^'hu axa k' lo'quti-

stx-Em tem k" !xauwai'stx-Em ko'kus. Tem hak' li'tsitxai ^ tem

Lpuhii'yut tem ^ ni'sk' ik's ko'k"s. Temu'^'hii mis wi'lyEm, tem hi'k' e

qa^'tsE tspuiti'yEm ko'k" temu'^'hu Lxupu'joi.^ Temu'^'hu-axa haya'-

ntx k' le'tsik's tem-auk' mu°'hii t'.xai'nx ts-hai^'k". "K'in hi'tE

20 mu"'hu na'k' s ayai'mi ? A'a, k' in qau'wis xa'mni tsqainii'yEm k" ilu'-

wasi temu'^'hu si'ns-axa wil hai'ts, k'ins mu'^'hu axa leVik's ayai'mi.

Namk' si'ns mu'^'hu LEi'lt !idi ^ tas le'wi' a'mta, k' ai'i mu'^'hu na'k' eai

k'Ets sa*'nqat-s-la* itsai'xa, k'ins mu°'hu qauwa^* yiixe'i." Temu°'-

hti k'ti'k"-slo ayai'. Temu°'hu na'mk'Ets wi'lx na'tk'ik's, k'is

25 mu'^'hti hi'k'e qa^'tsE tspidtii'm, k'is mEhaya'nixam. Temu'^'hii

k'Ets k'eai', k'is mii^'hu xe'tsii. Temu°'hu k'Ets qalpai' wi'lx na'-

tk'ik's, k'is mu'^'hu I'o'tsu qa^'tsE tspidtii'm. Tem hi'k'e mu'^'hti

qa^'tsE i'mstE ayai'. Temu'^'hii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem-axa mu'^'hii wi'lx

temu'"hu hi'k'e qa^'tsE tspidiii' ko'k". Temu'^'hii *Liya^ qa^'tsE tem

30 LEai'sunx kus xa'mni %'tspi'utx ko'k". Is i'mstE tem kus i'mstE

ts-hilkwai'sk' kus xa'mni.^ Na'mk* k'Ets x'ti'lam, na'mk' k'Ets wi'lx

haluwi'k'siyuk's, k'is k'a'^'tstis qa^'tsE tspidui'm.^" Temu^'hti k'a^'-

tsiis qa^'tsE ko'k" tspidui' tem-auk' mu^'hti tixai'nx ts-hai°k'.

"K'in na'k's hi'tE mu'^'hti-slo ayai'm, sins k' le'tsik's wil? A'a, k'in

35 k'a'k"-slo qau'wis ayai'm." Temu'^'hii k'e'a k* liqai' kus xa'mni,

temu°'hii mis k' le'tsik's wi'lx, tem-auk' mu^'hii k' lilhai' kus hak'-

xa'mni. Temu'^'hti mis k' !e'tsk'is wi'lx, tem-axa mu'^'hii qasuwai'nx

kus xa'mni ko'k"s, ya'sau: "K'ex hi'k'e mu'^'hu ko'k" x'u'lamtxam,

1 " Lest I fall into the fire."

2 k-Ets + -auk-.

3 Evidently mis-heard for rriEqau'pst.'Ext-auk;- m- . . . -t to be with; qaupst/ blanket; -x infixed con-

sonant; -auk- suffixed particle.

* Because of the heated rocks.

5 Literally, "it begins from the East"; hak-- + k-lets -)- -J + -tx -t- -ai.

6 Tpu'- TO BLOW.
' XUp- TO SPOUT.

8 L- prefix; lit!- to examine; -t auxiliary; -I future.

8 This sentence refers to the spouting of whales In summer.
10 Here ends the explanatory sentence.
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began to chew the whale (meat), whereupon he said, "Here, I am
going to the house to see; perchance, indeed, my son may have come
back." Then he started out, saying, ''Do you two watch me care-

fully!" He was just staggermg about (like) a very, very old man.
Then after he came to the liouse he went inside and almost fell into

the fire. Finally lie sat down and asked his son, ''How didst thou

come back ?"—"Well, the Thunders let me down again, wrapped up in-

side the skin of a whale." In the meantime the stones were already

(getting hot) . And when these stones were very hot he (S^u'ku's son)

took them out. Then he laid them down carefully, just the length of a

person. And after he finished (piling them) that old man was seized

and wrapped up in the whale's skin. Then he was thrown there on

top of the rocks. Then the skin began to draw in with him, and not

long (afterward) not a single part of his body showed anywhere.

Tlien he was seized again and thrown into the sea. Then (a wind)

fi'om the east began (to blow) and blew him in the (wrapper) far out

into the ocean. Then when he arrived in (the wrapper at the sea)

he kept on floating in the sea for a long time by means (of the skin

of the whale) and finally started to spout. Then he looked back to

the shore and began to revolve in his mmd: "I wonder where can I

go now? Forsooth, I will first travel in the water (as a) whale, and

then after I arrive here agam I will go back to the land. (And) then

I will examine the world thoroughly, so that wherever somethuig bad
will live I may cause it to disappear entirely." Then he went in a

southerly direction. And whenever he came to a river he would just

float (there) for a long time and would look around. 'And after finish-

ing (this) he would start out again. Then he would come again to a

river and would likewise float around for a long time. He traveled

thus for a long time. Then not long (afterward) he came back (to

the starting point) and floated m the ocean for a long time. Then
(it was) not long when a whale was seen floating in the sea. This is

why a whale (always) acts thus. Whenever he travels around (and)

whenever he arrives at the mouth of a river he usually floats around

(there) for quite a little while. Now (S^u'ku) floated in the ocean

for quite a while and then began to think in his mind: "I wonder m
what direction will I go now should I arrive at the shore? Indeed, I

will go first in a northerly direction." Then, indeed, the whale began

to go toward the shore, and when he arrived inland, (S^u'ku) stepped

out from inside that whale. And after he arrived at the shore he

sent the whale back into the sea, saying: "Thou wilt just travel m
96653—20—Bull. 67 6
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k"-tai^ is qauwa^ is wuli's-auk" k'xas k" la'qaltxam, k"is ai'i im'nstxu
kus hi'tslEm. K'xas hi'k'e tai^ 'LiyaH s !a-Va k' liqa'xam; tai^" na'k's

ma'qait-s-hi'tslEm 1 J'a'tsi, k'xas k'i'mhak's k- la'qaxam." - Te-
mu'"hu mis Lxayai'tx i'mstat-s-pEya'sauwist tem-axamu^'huLkui'.

5 I'mstEtem kus ^Liya^ hi'k'e ts!a^wa ts-k' !iqai'sk' kus xa'mni.''

Temu^liu k' !iqai' k' le'tsik's, tem-auk' tlxai'nx ts-hai°k'. "K'in
hi'tE mu'^'hu ma'ltEqta ? ^ A'a, k'in mu'mkuts !ut k'ins-axa mEtsi'-
tsk' lit k'ins-axa ita^ niEqli'iipat." Temu'^'hu k'e'a mEi'stEkwaLxa.
Temu^'liu mis k'eai' i'mstat-auk' ts-liai^k', temu°'hu ayai'. Tern

10 ^Liya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hu k'isk'ai', temu^'hu ma'yExa. ''K'in hi'tE

mu'^'hu la* nunsa'a? A'a, k'in mEk'i'lhuti nunsa'a qau'wis.'' Te-
mu^'hu mEliaya'nixa, te'mlta hata'mE hi'k'e pa'haltxa kus le'wi'

is mEk' i'lhudi.^ Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu tsk' i°hai' temu^'hu hi'k' e Lqopui'
qa^'tsE. Te'mlta ^Liya- xu'si tu'nstEx,*' temu'^'hu ma'yExa. "Qa-

15 ila'*^ xutsa' tem ta'sin 'Liya^ tinii"\vau?'' Tem-uk" mu'^'hu inai',

te'mlta hata'mE hi'k' e pa'haltxa tas mEk' i'lhiidi qomaHs-u 'k' qo'tsE,

la'ltas-auk' hi'k'e quta'xa. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu tslimk* exwai' is

su'lha-'k' tem k'Ets mu"'hu palLi'yuLx kuts-pa'halyust!Emk'. Tem
hi'k'e xu'Li sa'pnx. Is i'mstE tem kus mEpElu"pElut^ kus hi'tslEm

20 ts-pa'halyust !Emk' , la'lta muku's ^ palLi'yuwiLx as su'lhak'.® Tem
k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai' Lqopui', tem k' e'k' e xu'si to'nstEx. Temu^'hu
^Liya^ qa^'tsE tem k'Ets mu°'hu mEhaj^a'nixa, te'mlta hi'k'e suwa'-
titsxa tas mEk-i'lhudi kus hak'ts-qa'lqalk'. Tem k'Ets mu°'hu qal-

pai' tslimk" exwai' kwas su'lha^', tem-uk" mu°'hu palLiyu'Lx kuts-
25 qa'lqalk' . Is i'mstE tem kus-uk" niEpuTpElut ^ kus hi'tslEmk' ts-

qa'lqalk' . Tem k'Ets axa mu'^'hu qalpai' Lqopui'. Temu'^'hu k' e'k'e

tu'nstEx.i" Temu'^'hii mis k'eai', temu'^'hu xe'tsux".

Temu^'hu ^Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx na'tk'ik's. Temu'^'hu qa^'tsE

plui' temu'^'hu ^Liya-' qa'^'tsE tem ma'yExa. "K'in hi'tE mu'^'hii la*

30 qalpa'a nunsa'a ? K' -hi'tE mu°'hu qas la* ya'tsELi tas na'tk'* ? A'a,

k'-qas tsudai's la'ntik'si." " Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii k'e'a wahau'hitxa
kwas tsiidai's, Temu°'hu ^Liya^' qa*'tsE tem hi'k'e Lpuu'}^ kus
na'tk'\ tem k'Ets mu'^'hu ma'yExa. - "K'isk'ai'xan-ii, k'm ntinsa'^

mu'^'hu kus tsudai's." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai' ma'yExa. "K'in

1 Contracted from rriEa^'qayiltit-s-hl'tslEm "a person having dentalia shells, a chief."

2 According to an Alsea behef whales are washed ashore only in places where a chief resides.

3 Here ends S^u'ku's role as a Trickster. Henceforth he takes the part of the Culture Hero, going from
place to place, creating all kinds of things, naming rivers, and filling them nith fish. Compare Frachten-
berg, Coos Texts, pp. 21 et seq.; Dixon, Maidu Texts, pp. 27 et seq.

* Transposed for m-Ela'tEqta; la'tsq something. According to the English version of this myth S^u'ku

first made for himself a blanket of deerskin, which became the prototype of ailTDlankets subsequently worn
by the Alsea Indians.

5 It will be noticed that most creations are the result of a wish on S-u'ku's part.

6 tinhu- TO BE SATIATED.

' Literally, "Tsdth feathers are."

8 For tem kus.

9 A similar explanation is given by the Molala and Kalapuya Indians. See also Frachtenberg, Coos

Texts, p. 33.

10 In the English version of this myth S^u'kuis not yet satiated, for the berries still drop out of his nose.

He then partially closes his nostrils with grass; this accounts for the appearance of hair on man's upper lip.

11 Transposed for lEnd'ik-isi.
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the ocean, only (once) every year wilt thou usually come ashore, so

that the people (may) eat thee. Thou wilt not come ashore habitu-

ally just (at) an ordmary place; only where(ever) a person having
(many) dentalia shells will live, there thou wilt usually come ashore."

Then after (S^'ti'ku) was through telling him this (the whale) went
back into the water. And thus is it that a whale (does) not (choose

for) his landing place just any ordinary spot.

Then (S^'u'ku) came out on the shore and began to think inside his

mmd: "I wonder what shall I (wish) on (me) ? Yes, I will have a

bow, I will also have some arrows, and I will likewise have a quiver."

Then, verily, he had those things. And after he was through (think-

ing) thus in his mind he started out. Then not long (afterward) he

became hungry; whereupon he said :

'

' I wonder what shall I eat now ?

Verily, I will first eat kinnikinnic berries." So he looked around,

and the ground just seemed to be red with khmikmnic berries. Then
he knelt down and began to munch for a long time. But he did not

feel satiated (even) a little, whereupon he said, ''Why is it that I, on

my part, am not getting enough ? " So he looked back, and the kinni-

kimiic berries merely appeared red right behind him, because (they)

just went through him. Then he began to munch again, but still he

did not feel satiated (even) a little. So (it was) not long before he

looked around and (saw that) the kinnikmnic berries were just drop-

ping out from his armpits. Then again he began to pull out some
grass and put it into his armpits. For that reason (is it) that the

people's armpits are hairy way up. Then he began to munch again.

Now at last he was getting enough. So after he finished (eating) he

started out.

Now (it was) not long before he came to a river. He stood (there)

a long while, and not long (afterward) he said : "I wonder again what
shall I eat now ? I wonder what things shall live in this river ? Yes,

the salmon shall have it as (their) river." Then, mdeed, he began

to call (for) the salmon. Now (it was) not long before that river

became full (with salmon), whereupon he said, "I am hungry; I will

eat now these salmon." But (after a while) he said agam: "I wonder
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lii'tE mu'^'hu la^ Lxu'ntidi? A'a, k'in tl'ut I'wantxaI'm is pEsa'x
k'is-axa la'quns," Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu k'e'a ti'utl'wantxai'xa. Te-
mu^'hu mis lt!a'msitx, temu'^'M Lxwe'tsnx .xam^ kus tstidai's.

Temu'^'hii mis Ik' liqai'tx, temu'^'hu tk'ilal'nx tern tinu'txenx. Te-

5 mu'^'liii yasau-yai'nx.
'

'

K' -LEmi'staldu xa'kusiii La'mxadoo, na'mk'
sE^Lxas hi'tslEm Lowa'txayusxam." Temu'^'hu mis k" eai', tern k'Ets

mu'^'hu xe'tsux". Temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem qalpai' wi'lx na'-

tk'ik's. Tem k'Ets mu'^'M k'e'a qa^'tsE plui' tem-auk' txai'nx

ts-hai'^k'. "K'-qas la* hi'tE mu^'hu La'ntik'si anhu'u tas na'tk'*?

10 A'a, k'-qas mEqau't La'ntik'si." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu maVExa, ^Lau'-

liEx-au!" ^ Temu'^'liu 'Liya' qa'^'tsE te'mlta mu'^'hii Lohal' kus
mEqau't. Temu'^'hti yEai'nx. "K'-hi'k'e tai^ qani'x La'ntik'si tas

na'tk' \ k'is axa ita' xa'mni ya'tsi kwas Lqo'tsEx." ^ Temii^'hu mis
k'eai', tem k'Ets mu'^'hti xe'tsux". Tem ^Liya^ qa^'tsE tem qalpai'

15 wl'lx na'tk'ik's. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hti k'a°'tsus qa^'tsE plui', tem-auk'

tlxal'nx ts-hai'^k'. ''K'-hl'tE mu'^'hu nl'i ts-La'nk' ? A'a, k'-Kwa'-
slo^ ts-la'nk', temu^'hu %'ta'sin plui'x k'-'Wai'dusk'-slo^ ts-i/ank*."

Temu°'hti mis k'eai', tem ma'yExa. "K'in quli'm to'qwis, k'ins

iltli'i tas na'tk''." Temu^'hii 'Liya^ tsa'^'mE hato'qwixa, tem k'Ets

20 mu'^'lm k'a^'tsus wl'lx tem ma'yExa. "K'in tsimai'm tsitstal'm.^

Temu'^'hti k'e'a tsitstai'. Temu'^'hti *Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mlta auli' kus

akP' ^ ha'panx ts-xaima'liyuk' , temu'^'hu pa'lhuyux" kuts-kuntsi'sk' .'

Temk'Etsmu'^'hu Lxapi'yutliLx^ k' !e'tsik's. Temu^'hu 'k'tsk'itxa'-

yu, tem lii'k'e lama'yti kus tsk'i'^'tsl. Tem tai^ ts-sa'qauk' ^ k'im

25 ptiui'x. Temu'^'hu na'k'eai 'k'kus tsk'i'txayu kus xa'mni, tem
Limk'i'lwiyu-s-leVi'.^° Temu'^'hu mis k'-xe'tsti tem ma'yExa.
"K'-Tsa'tstaiH!-sl5 " ts-La'nk', la'ltasin tas hu^'k'i tsa'tsital."

Tem is i'mstE tem kus Lhilkwai'siinx kus Ltsa'tstat, la'lta mis k'Ets

imi'stal.

30 Temu'^'hu xe'tsux" to'qwis, temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx

ni'sk'ik's t5'qwis. Temu'^'hii mis LEai'sx tsqa'mtia lii'k'e kus

na'tk'', tem ma'yExa. "Mu'^'hii lii'k'e aqa^^t tas na'tk'', k'-hi'k'e

qauwa^* kus la* la'ntk'isi." Temu^'hii mis k'-axa xami'mi, tem
haya'ntx k'aii'k's, tem LEai'sx kus k" !il lii'k'e La'xalt. Temu^'hii

1 That is to say, "Come up this river!"

2 For a full explanation of this remark see note 10.

3 Simplified for Kwa's-slo. Kwas is the Alsea name for Siuslaw River.

< Probably the present site of Glenada, a hamlet situated on the southern bank of the Siuslaw River, some
6 miles from the ocean. It was a Lower Umpqua village.

6 While translating this story from the original English dictation, the collector omitted an important

incident which is here supplied. Before beginning to spear, S^u'ku decided to smoke first. Thereupon a

pipe and tobacco appeared. S^u'ku filled his pipe, spilling some tobacco on the ground, and began to

smoke. This is the reason why the Alsea use kinnikinnic as tobacco; I)ecause S^Q'ku dropped some on

the ground where it mixed wth the kinnikinnic berries.

6 Namely, Whale.

kunl'ts BAIT.

8 ip- TO teuk; -utx accelerative.

s sa'qau Yakwina equivalent for Alsea sa'qal fish-tail.

'" Literally, "became nith water the place;" k-i'lu water. The lake referred to is probably Tsiltcoos

or Ten Mile Lake.
' Literally, "line-fishing place."
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how I will catch them ? Oh yes ! I will make a spear and also a pole."

So, indeed, he made (those things). And after he finished (them)

he speared one of those salmon. Then when he landed it ashore he
cut it open and began to roast it. Then he said to (the salmon)

repeatedly, ''My children will habitually do this to thee after they

shall become people." Then after he finished he started out. And
not long (afterward) he came to a river. Then he stood (there) for

a long time and thought in his mind: "I wonder now what (beings)

shall have this here river as (their) river. Oh, yes ! the Sturgeon will

have it for a river." So he said (to Sturgeon), "Climb up here!"

Then not long (afterward) a Sturgeon began to climb up. Then he
told him, "Only thou shalt have this river for a river, and, further-

more, the Whale will live in that lake." And after he finished (this)

he went on again. Then not long (afterward) he came once more to

a river. Then he stood (there) for quite a little while thinking in his

mind, "I wonder now what shall be its name? Yes, Siuslaw will be

its name, and (the place) where I stand now will be called 'Wai'dusk' .'

"

Then when he finished he said ,
" I will go upstream that I may exam-

ine the rivers." Then he did not. go very (far) upstream when he

stopped for a while (at a certain place) and said, "I will try to fish with

a pole." So, indeed, he began to fish with a pole. But (it was) not

long before a monster appeared (who) opened his mouth and bit at

his bait. So he jerked him quickly to the shore, and where (that

monster) fell (to the ground) it split the mountam into two, and only

his tail was sticking out. And the (place) where that previously

mentioned whale fell became covered with water. Then as (S^u'ku)

was about to depart he said, "This place will be called Line-Fishing

Ground, because I was fishing here with a line." And this is why
line fishing is being done (now), because he did so (at that time).

Then he went on up the river and arrived not long (afterward)

upstream. And when he saw the (several) rivers all over (this

region) he said, "Now these rivers are very good; all beings will have
them for (their) rivers." And then when he was about to turn

back he looked across and saw a smooth rock. So he went to it
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pli'xanx, tern t!imsai'nx ya'sau: "K'ai'i Lahaya'ni^yai xa'kusin

La'mxadoo hak'inl'k'eai qaik* tasi'n-a'xa xaimi'sal, na'mk" sE^Lxas

hi'tslEm Lowa'txayusxam." ^ Temu'^'liu mis k'eai' tem-axa mu'^'hu

hali'yuk' s ayai' .^ Temu'^'liu mis-axa wi'lx haliSnik' s, tern k-Ets mu'^'hu

5 xe'tsux".^ Temu'^'hu 'Llya^ qa*'tsE tern k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpal' wi'lx

na'tk'ik's, tern k'Ets mu^'hti yEai'nx. "K'-Ita^ nix qas tsudai's

la'ntk'istu." * Temu°'hu mis Lxai'nx i'mstat pEya'sauwist, tem k'Ets

mu'^'hu xe'tsux". Temu°'hu mis wi'lx na'k's ^k'kus wuli'tsx kus

nEqa'xamxt!, tem k'Ets mu'^'hii Lohai' kwas tsk'i'^'tsi. Temu'^'hu

10 mis qauxa'nk's wi'lx, te'mlta tskwayu'Lx kus aki'^' 'k'pi'iisxai

hak'iqe'xan-ti kwas tsk'i'tsi. Tem k'Ets mu^'hu ma'yExa. "K'iu
phainsa'a la'' lii'tEinu'^'hu ?" Tem k'Ets mu^'hu k'e'a ayai' qxe'nk's,

temu'^'hu mis wi'lx na'k's 'k'kus tskwaj^u'LX kus aki°', te'mlta

mu'''hu LEai'sx tas la'tEq 'k'hi'k'e puwi'x, Lxat tskwi'stsuxt. Tem
15 k'au'k'Ets mu°'hu tLxai'nx ts-hai°k'. "K'iLxa'n hi'tE mu°'hu

iltqa'a? A'a, k'iLxa'n hi'k'e mu'^'liu imi'sti, k'iLxai'i nu'nstxai

xakusi'n La'mxadoo kwas tskwi'stsuxt; k'ELxa's mEhtii'^'kuistu

ts-La'nk', temu'^'hu kwa'siLx a'ltuxt k'is xa'mnitsLo ts-La'nk*."

Temu^'hu mi'siLx Lxai'nx, tem k'Ets-axa mu'^'hii Lohai', temu°'hu

20 xe'tsux". Temu^'hu >Liya^ qa^'tsE tem. k'Ets-axa mu'^'M wi'lx

qalpai' qxe'nk's. Temu^'hti ayai' kwas nEqa'xamxt! tem wi'lx kus

na'tk'ik's, tem k'Ets mu'^'hti hala'tsi i'mstE yEai'nx. "K'-qas

tsiidai's ita^ la'ntik'stti." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu xe'tsux". Temu'^'hu

k'Ets tsqe'wiLx kus na'tk*, k'is mu^'hti I'o'tsu i'mstE yEa'a. Is

25 i'mstE tem kus hi'k'e qauwa^ mEtsudai'st kus na'tk'. Temu^'hu
'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem LEai'sx kus tsk'i^'tsi 'k' hi'k'e ni'sk'ik's ko'k"s-

auk' ya'xEx. Temu'^'hti mis teyu'ltx, tem piltkwai'. Temu°'hii

'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem ma'yExa. "K'isk'ai'xan-u, k'in hi'tE la* niinsa'a ?

A'a, k'in phainsai'm ko'k"s." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hti mis wi'lx k' !i'lk's,

30 tem k'Ets mu°'hu LEai'sx kus la* 'k'ya'tsx kwas k' !il. Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hti Loqudi'nx xam^ temu^'hii ma'yExa. "K'in hi'tE mu'^'hu

tqelk'i'i? A'a, k'in ha'ito- ts-La'nk'." Temi'Lx mu'^'hu yEai'nx.

"K'ip hi'k'e mu'^'hu 'k'tas k' !il ya'tsi. K'ips is Lxatowai'-slo

ts lii'walimuxs,^ k'ips pkii'tsitxil xa'kusin La'mxadoo, k'ips nti'-

35 nsitxii." Temu°'hu mi'siLx Lxai'nx, tem k'Ets mu'^'hu Iqamai'nx

mEqami'nta, tem-axa aya'yususx k' le'tsik's, tem qaxtai'nx temu°'hu

niinsai'nx. Temu^'hu mis k"eai', tem-axa qalpai' IkQi'. Temu'"hu
mis-axa wi'lx ko'k"s, tem LEai'sx kus la* 'k'tsk'itxe' hata'mE hi'k'e

qomu'qwim. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii tsimai'nx xam^, te'mltauk' yai'xa

40 is hai*"^ pa'Lk'st. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hti stqwa'tsiLx tem tspuiii'm.

"K'-hi'k'e sa'nquk'e® pin Lan." Temu°'hu mi'siLx Lxai'nx, tem

1 This rock can be still seen to-day.

2 Along the northern bank.

3 Going northward.

* Transposed for lEna'tk-istu.

6 Contracted for tsIuwalVyEmzus.

6 Described to Farrand as an aquatic plant which opens and closes when touched; probably anemone.

Described to me as a blue oyster which opens and closes when touched; probably roseate.
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and marked it, saying, "(I do this) so that my children, on becoming
people, may always look at (the place) from where I turned back."

Then when he finished he went back downstream. And after he
arrived at the mouth of the river he started out (northward). Then
not long (afterward) he came again to a river and said to it (thus),

"Thee also the salmon will have for a river." And after he finished

speaking thus to (the ri^'er) he went on. Then when he arrived at

where the beach ends he climbed up on the mountain (that was there)

.

4nd after he arrived at the top he heard some monsters singing at

the lower part of that mountain. So he said, "I will go and see

what it may be." So, indeed, he went dowTi, and after he came to

where he heard those previously mentioned monsters he beheld (the

place) simply full (with) those beings, several of them being black.

Then he began to think in his mind: "I wonder what shaU I do with

them ( Yes, I will fix them so that my children will (be able to) eat

those black ones; their name will be Sea-Lions, and the name of

those big ones will be Whales." And then after he was through with

them he climbed up again and went on. And not long (afterward) he

came down again. Then he went (along) that beach mi til he came
to a river and likewise spoke to it thus, "The salmon will have thee

also for a river." Then he started out, and whenever he came to a

river he would likewise speak to it thus. Just for that reason aU

the rivers have salmon. Then not long (afterward) he beheld a

mountain which reached out far into the ocean. And when he came
near it he sat down. Then not long (afterw^ard) he said: "I am
hungr}^. I wonder what shall I eat? Yes, I will go out to look at the

ocean." So when he arrived at the rock he saw something that was
livmg on the rock. So he picked up one and said: "I wonder what
shall I call them ? Yes, their name will be Mussels." Then he spoke

to them :

' 'Now you will stay only on this rock. Occasionally the low

tide will (uncover) you ; mv children will gather you habitually and

will eat you." Then when he finished (with) them he picked up
some, went back with them to the shore, roasted them, and began

to eat them. Then when he was tlirough he went down to the water

again. Then after he arrived again at the ocean he saw something

on the ground seemingly bluish. So he tried one but (found it to be)

exceedingly tough. So he kept on kicking at it until it fell over.

"Your name will be Roseate." Then after he finished (with) them
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k*Ets-axa mu'^'hu ayai' k" le'tsik's. Temu^'hti mis-axa wi'lx k" !e'-

tsik's tern pit°qe', tern atsk"ai'. Temu'^'hu mis-axa Lqou'tsxa,

temu'^'hu tk'i, te'mlta hi'k'e mu'^'hu imI'stEx kuts-pi'^'tqaitlExk'.

Is I'mstE tern hi'k'e mu^'hti imI'stEx qa^'ltE. Temu'^'hu mis k'eai',

5 tern k'-mii'^'hu xe'tsiix". Tern k'a'^'tstis pLui' tern ma'jExa.

"K"-hi'tE mu'^'hu-slo ni'i ts-fe'nk*' k'ta'sin pP'tqal? A'a, k"-Pu'-

'\vik'-sl6 ^ ts-La'nk' ." I'mstE tern kiis I'mstE-slo ts-la'nk" , la'lta mis

qaqa'tsE tqaill'k'sanx-slo.

Temu'^'hu xe'tsiix" tern wi'lx na'k"s ^k'kus Lkui'x kus tsk"i"'tsl,

10 temu^'hu Lohai'. Temu^'hu mis wi'lx qauxa'nk's, tem haya'ntEx

temu^'liti LEai'sx kus aqa^tit-s-leSvi'. Temu'^'hu qxenk'sai'. Tem-
u^'lm mis wi'lx qxe'nk's, temu'^'hii ayai'. Tem 'Liya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau,

tem ma'yExa. "Kwa^la' sins k'a'^'tsus Lohai'm, k'ins qalpa'a

Lhainai'cli-slo?" Temu'^'hii mis wi'lx qauxa'nk's, tem aj^ai' nak's

15 'k'kus mukwa'ntstit-s-le'wi'. Temu^'hu mis wi'lx tem ma'yExa.

"K'in LpiLa'ytisxam tas hu°'k'i k'ai'i mEtsk'i'lamxtit-slo." ^ Tem-
"u°'hu mis k'eai', temu'^'hu-axa ayai' qxe'nk's, temu^'hu mis-axa

wi'lx qxe'nk's, temu"'liii xe'tsux". Temu^'liii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx

kus na'tk'ik's, tem k'-mu°'hii Lqlai'm. Te'mlta hi'k'e hauwi'i

20 Lkui', te'mltaii hi'k'e auLi' tas aki"^' mEha'pata. Tem-axa k'im

xami'. Temu'^'hii ^Liya^ qa^'tsE tem-axa mu^'hii qalpai' tsimai';

te'mlta mu°'hu ko'tsii i'mstatxu, tem k'Ets mu°'hu-axa qalpai'

xami'. Temu°'hii mis-axa wi'lx k' le'tsik's, temu^'hu ma'yExa.

"K'i'Lxan lii'tE mu°'hu iltqa'a ? A'a, k'm-axa yipai'm lElo'qudiyiit

25 is inai's." Tem k'Ets-axa k'e'a mu'^'hu ayai', temu'^'hu mis-axa-

wi'lx na'k's 'k'kus qxeni'k'sal nEqa'xamxtlEk's, tem k'Ets mu°'hu

qwanhutxwai'.is inai's. Tem-axa mu°'hii ayai', temu'^'hti na'k'eai

'k'suwa'tEsanx kus inai's, temu'^'hti minqa'xamxt lit s-leVi'.

Temu'^'hii mis-axa wi'lx kus na'tk'ik's hak'mi'k'eai 'k'kus-axa

30 xemi'sal, temu'^'hii tsx'ipai'nx kuts-qwa'nu'k' k'i'lok's, temu'^'hu

lts!u'yii kus natk''. Temu^'hu Iqlai', temu'^'hu mis wi'lx k'aii'k's,

temu'^'hti ayai'. Temu'^'hii mis wi'lx ku Lx§,'yatsik's, temu'^'htj hau'k's

niEtskwa'halx, temu'^'hu hi'k'e is qauwai'-slo piLai'. I'mstE tem

kus hi'k'e is qau'wai-slo mEtsk'ila'maxtit-slo kus Ya'xaik*,^ la'lta

35 mis imi'stal. Tem-axa ita^ mu^'hii qaqa'tsE tqaili'k'sanx-slo.

Temu^'hu mis k'eai', temu'^'hu xe'tsux", temu^'hu wi'lx na'tk'-

auk's tem k'Ets mu'^'hii yEai'nx. ''K'-qas tstidai's la'ntik'stu."

Temu'^'hii mis Lxai'nx i'mstat pEya'sauwist, temu'^'hu xe'tsux".

Temu'^'liu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hii wi'lx qalpai' na'tk'ik's. Temu°'hil

4Q k'a'^'tstis qa^'tsE pLui' ya'sau. "K'-nitsk" hi'tE-slo ts-la'nk' ? A'a,

1 A promontory below the Alsea River; probably Cape Apache.

2 See Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 92.

3 Called now Yahach. A small creek in the most southern part of Lincoln County, Oregon. In former

times an important Indian village was situated there, which served until 1876 as a reservation.
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he went back to the shore. And after he came to the shore once

more he lay face downward and began to sleep. And when he woke

up agam he arose. (To his surprise) the place where he lay face

down (showed plamly) so. This is why such (a mark can be) always

(seen there). Then after he finished he was going to start out.

But he stood a whUe and said: "I wonder now what shall be the

name of the place where I had been lying down? Certainly, the

name of the place shall be Pu"wlk'." For that reason the name of

the place is so, because he was the cne who named the place.

Then he went on and came to where a mountain was touching the

edge of the water. So he climbed up (there). And after he came

to the top he looked around and perceived a pretty valley. So he

began to climb down. And after he came down he went on. But

he did not go (very long) and said, "How would it be if I should

climb up for a little while and look at the place once more?" So

then after he came to the top he went to where that pretty place

(was). Then when he arrived (there) he said, "I am going to break

wind right here, so that the place may have camas." Then after he

finished (doing this) he went down again, and when he came down

once more he started out. Then (it was) not long before he came to

a river, which he was going to cross. But just as soon as he came

down to the water some monsters with their mouths open approached

him. So he turned back there. Then not long (afterward) he tried

again; but the same thing happened, and he (was forced to) turn

back again. Finally when he came back to the shore he said: "I

wonder what shall I do to them now? Yes, I will turn back and

fetch some sand." So, indeed, he went back, and when he came

again to where he had gone down previously to the beach he began

to scoop up much sand. Then he went back, and that place where

he dropped the sand became a beach. Then when he arrived again

at the river from where he had previously turned back he threw out

a handful (of sand) into the water, whereupon the river became dry.

Then he crossed over, and after he arrived at the other side he went

on. Then as soon as he came to that prairie, he walked around in

different directions and began to break wind all over the place.

This is the reason why the Yahach prairie has camas all over, because

he did so (at that time). And, moreover, he also gave its name to

this place.

Then after he finished he went on and came (after a while) to a small

river and said to it (thus), "The salmon will have thee for a river."

And after he was through speaking to it thus, he started out. Then

not long (afterward) he came again to a river. He stood (there) for

quite a little while and said several times: "I wonder what shall be
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k'-WusP'-slo ts-la'nk*." Temu'^hu mis k'eai', tem k'Ets mu"'hu

ma'yExa. "K'in qule'm to'qwis k"ins iltli'i tasna'tk' '." Temk"Ets

mu^'hu k'e'a quli', temu^'hu wi'lx na'k's 'k'kus mEi'pstaxt-slo,

temu^'hu ma'jExa. "K'iii Lohai'm qauxa'nk's kwaS tsk'P'tsI."

5 Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu k'e'a Lohai', temu^'humis wi'Lx qauxa'nk's, tem

hau'k's mEhaya'nixa. Temii'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mtta qalo'sik's

haya'ntEx, temu'^'hu ma'jrExa. "K'-Liya^ tas hu'^'k'i mEi'pstaxt-

slo, tsa^hi'sxa au'L haluwi'k'siyuk's." Tem-axa mu^'hu qxenk'sai'.

Temu'^'liu mis-axa wi'lx qxe'nk's, tem k"Ets-axa mu'^'hti qaitsixwa^-

10 yai'nx. Is i'mstE tem kus hi'k'e mEqami'nt kus a'ltuxtit-s-k' !il kus

Texi'nk' } Las k*-k'im mEi'pstaxt-slo, sis 'Liya^ imi'stali. Temu'^'hu

mis k'eai', tem k'Ets-axa mii^'hu ayai' hali'yuk's. Temu°'hu mis-

axa wl'lx hali'yuk's, tem k'Ets mu'^'hu xe'tsux". Temu^'hu 'Liya^

qa'^'tsE temu'^'hu wi'lx na'k"s 'k'kus mEk* !i'lt-sl5 ko'k^s.^ Tem k'Ets

15 mu'^'hu k'a'^'tsus qa^'tsE plui'. Temu^'lm Lhainai'tEx kus k" !ll tem

hi'k'e puu't is xa'mnitsLo. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu yEai'nx. "K'iLx

hi'k'e mu'^'hu imi'sti, k'iLxai'i pku'tsitxai qakusi'n La'mxadoo,

k'E'Lxas ai'I nu'nsitxai." Temu'^'hu mis k'Ets k'eai', temu^liu

xe'tsux". Temu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx na'tk'ik's, tem k'Ets

20 yEai'nx. "K'-nix ita^ kus tsudai's k'ntik'stu." Temu'^'hu mis

Lxal'nx, temu^'hu xe'tsux". Temu^'lm 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem wi'lx

qalpai' na'tk'ik's. Tem k'Ets mu^'hu k'a'^'tsus qa^'tsE plui', tem

k'Ets mu'"hu ma'yExa, ''K'-nitsk' hl'tE mu°'hu-slo ts-la'nk' ? A'a,

k'-Yaqo'n-slo ts-la'nk'." Temu°'hu mis k'eai', temu^'hu xe'tsux".

25 Tem hi'k'e mu'^'hu is qau'wai-slo ya'tsxalxasxa kwas na'tk'' nak'

kus wa'txal.^ Is xa'mst-s-le'wi' tem hi'k'e ko'x" wa'txanx kus

Ipu'pEnhaut, tem -hi'k'e mu'^'hti imi'stEX tsli'ts.* Temu'^'hu mis

wi'lx 'k' kwas haihayaH kus na'tk'S temu^'hu tqailk'i'nx-slo ya'sau:

''K'-anhu'u mu'^'hu Ma'Los ts-la'nk'." Temu'^'hu mis Lxai'nx,

30 temu^'hu to'qwis ayai', temu'^'hu is qauwai'-slo itsxai'xasxa.

Temu'^'hu na'k'eai 'k'k'a'tslisanx qauwa^* tas la^, temu'^'hu imi'stEx

~ tas li'ts.^

6. Suda'astit-s-lmu'tsk'exlt!enu't ^

Five the Brothers

(Collected by Farrand in 1900)

Ik'i'LX^ ya'tsx is xa'mEt-s-itsai's. Temu°'hu is xa'mEt-s-lqe'st

tem ayai' kuts-hu'lk'iLX iu'^'tsit^ ko'k^s kwas na'tk''. Tem

1 A place on the Alsea River, about half a mile above Scott Mountain.

2 A small island m the Pacific Ocean; now called Seal Rock.

3 Literally, "He became habitually."

4 Contracted for tas His.

6 Many incidents have been left out in rendering tliis myth into the native language. Practically the

whole account of S'u'ku's journey from Yakwina northward has been omitted. In \iew of the importance

of this myth, it is thought well to supply the missing incidents from the English version No. 25

(see p. 233).

6 This is perhaps the most poorly told myth in this collection. It lacks in clearness of narration and in

deflniteness as to subjects and objects of the action. I am inclined to believe that this is a Salish myth

vaguely remembered by Grant and narrated to Farrand as an Alsea tradition. The five Thvmder Brothers

are undoubtedly the Transformers (Qtils) of SaUsh mythology.

' Namely, the Five Thunderbirds and their sister.

6 Simplified for lElm'tsit; Itu- to bathe.
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the name of this place ? Yes, Alsea shall be this place's name." Then
after he finished he said again, "1 will go upstream (and) wiU exam-

ine the several rivers." Then, indeed, he started up the river and

came (pretty soon) to where there was a cascade, whereupon he said,

"I am going to climb up on that mountain." Then, verily, he cUmbed

up and after he came to the top he looked around everywhere. Then

not long (afterward) he looked into the sea and said, "This place here

will not have a waterfall. (It is) too close to the mouth of the river."

So he climbed down again. And after he arrived below he began

tearing (the rocks) up again. This is why there are many big rocks

at Texi'nk'. Surely there would have been a waterfall there if he

had not done this. Then after he finished he went once more down

the river. And after he arrived downstream he went on. Then not

long (afterward) he came to a place on the ocean where there was a

rock. So he stood (there) quite a long while. Then he looked at the

rock and (saw that) it was full of seals. Then he said of them, "Now
they wiU just do it thus, m order that my children may catch and

eat them." Then after he was through he went on. And not long

(afterward) he came to a river and said to it, "Thee also the salmon

will have for a river." Then after he finished (with) it he went on.

Then not long (afterward) he came to another river. So he stood

there quite a little while and said: "I wonder now what shall be the

name of this place ? Yes, Yakwina shall be the name of this place."

Then after he had finished he went on. Now ever3rwhere he per-

formed by himself various things at those rivers, wherever he hap-

pened to come. At one place he turned the shinny players into trees,

and (they still) stand thus unto this day. Fmally when he came to

that big river he named this place, saying, "Now Columbia will be

the name (of this river)." Then when he finished (with) it he went

upstream and performed various thmgs at every place. And wher-

ever he placed all those things (they are still there) thus unto this day.

6. The Five Thunderers

They were living in one house. Then one mornmg their sister went

to the bank of the river to bathe. The tide was low at that time, and
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tsluwi'x tern xa'mEt-s-ko^x" tsk'i'x is l5qai'-slo. Temu'^'hu mis

yuxe'nx kuts-la'k' ak" , tern k'i'mhak's kuFai'nx hak'iqau'x. Tem-
u"'hu Ltui'. Temu^'hu mis-axa k' !iqai', tern hak'iqau'x kwas ko'x"

piltkwai'. Tem-auk' tsqaisi', tem-auk' tsqaiiiLai'nx ts-k' li'k'ik'.

5 Tern hi'k" e qa^'tsE 'Liya^ haya'ntxa. Temu°'hu mis-u axa haya'ntxa,

te'mlta hi'k' e nl'sk' aili'k'i ko'x". La'ltas Ita* kwi^ te'mlta ko'x"

wa'txanx kus tskui'k' !iLx.^ Temu°'hu mis lEni'sk'iyu, tern ainal'.'

Kus Lmu'tsk'ExltlEnu't k'ati'k's-axa la'q !auyusx. Temu'^'hu mis-

axa wi'lsLnx k'au'k's, tern *Liya^ k' !iqai'. Hi'k' auk* k'im kuwi'x

10 is kwe', 'Liya^ yu'xti mEla'iiLnx k'-qaii'k'eai mukiisliya'a. Tem-
u'^'hii qasuwa'Lnx kus kui'piina, k'-qa'tsE lo'quta'a k'ai'i qa'tsE

mukusliya'a. Temu^'hu mis k"-lkwi'mi, tem k' a'^'tsus tiiitl'wansxai'.

K'iltlxa'yusx "k'ts-a^'qaik" tem-axa ts-xau'sxauk', temu'^'hu kwa'-

ida ^ Lkui'. "hax Lul, hax Lul, hax luI." * Temu'^'hu mis tsqe'wiLx,

15 te'mlta hi'k'e hii'nk' !iyusx tem ainai'. ''Hai'aitist i, LEi'Laxan ku

Male'tst." ^ Tem-axa k' !iqai', tem LEa'laux kuts-hi'yak' mis

ma'qaxainx xaku's mukwa^'sli. Temu'^'hu qalpai'nx qasuwai'nx

kwas xam^ kuts-mti'tsk'ak' qaku's mEku'mk", te'mlta To'tsu

mu°'hu ita^ i'mstatxu: hi'k'e hunk' li'yusx. Temu^'hti qalpai'nx

20 kwas xam^ qasuwai'nx, te'mlta I'o'tsu mu°'hti ita^ i'mstatxu.

Temu'^'hu mis qauwa^^ LEa'mtiyu kuts-mu'tsk'ak', temu'^'hu xas

yu'xwis pli'xanx. Temu'^'hu tsa^ti axa ustai'nx, temu^'hti qa'tsE

mukusliyai'nx.

Temi'Lx " hi'k'e is xa'mEt-s-itsai's ya'tsx, k'i'k-uk" ya'tsx kuts-

25 hi'yak'iLx, kus kuipu'na. Tem hi'k'e qauwa.^^ is pi'tskum tem

aya'l ko'k"s tem-axa qauwa'* tas la* wi'lalyusx, qauwa^* hi'k'e la*

nu'nsitxanx xaku's kiiipu'na. Temu'^'hu kus mukwa^sli ts-si'tEk

temu'^'hu ita^ qauwa^* is pi'tskum aya'l, temlta-axa tai^ tkwa^li'sla

tem-axa Lqii'ma wi'lalyusx qauwa^* is pi'tskum. Tem-auk' mu'^'hii

30 axa mEt!ama'niLx ik'ts-hai'^k', na'mk' k'ikuts^ haya'ntxa k'i'k"s,

la'lta mis hi'k'e qauwa^* la* nu'nsitx, temi'Lx mu'^'hu tEqo'tsE

temi'LX tai^ tkwa^li'sla nu'nsitx.

Temu^'hii misi'Lx LEmla'ntx qau'kuts-huliii'suuk' kus mukwa^sli,

temi'LX mu^'hu qai'^hai'. Qauwa'tiLx hi'k'e ts-tExk' spai'tx

35 temi'LX mu'^'hu lq!ai'. Temi'Lx wilx na'k' eai 'k'kus mEpaa'wunt-

slo,^ temi'LX hi'k'e qa*'tsE tspuiti'yusx, Lxai'i Lhainai'di na'k'slo

qa*'tsal. Temi'LX mu^'hu qauku's qala'xstet yEai'nx mis qxe'-

nk'slo qa*'tsal, te'mlta k'Ets qaku's mena'tEm tem yEai'nx mis

qauxa'nk'slo qa*'tsal. Na'mk' k*au'k'Ets-axa tk'i, k'is hata'mE

1 tSkuil- TO BE ON TOP, TO EIDE.

2 The informant evidently could not relate the Incidents during the journey to the land of her abductors.

3 kuit- TO DANCE.
* In imitation of the souud made by the shells while he was danciag.

5 Probably another name for Sea-Otter.

6 For example, Sea-Otter and his wife.

'' k-Ets + -uku.

8 paa'wun snag.
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one log lay on dry ground. So after she took off her clothes she piled

them up there on top (of the log) . Then she began to bathe. And
after she came ashore agam she sat down on top of that log. Then

(soon) her eyes began to smart, so she closed them (for a little while)

.

Then for a long time she did not open her eyes. But when she opened

them again, behold ! the log was abeady far (in the sea) . It was really

a canoe on which she had sat down, but she mistook it for a log.

Then when she was far (out) she began to cry.

Those five brothers (her captors) were going back with her to the

other side. And after they returned with her across she did not go

ashore. She simply stayed there in the canoe, (since) it was not

known yet who was going to marry her. So the Fur-Seal was sent

(being told that) he should take her so that he might marry her. And
as he was about to enter the canoe he dressed a little. He put on

his neck his dentalia shells and also his (abalone?) shells, and then

went down to the water dancing. Jiax zui, Jidx luI. But when he

came to her she just covered her head and cried, "Pray tell him I

refuse that Male'tst!" So he went back on the shore and informed

his cousin that that woman refused to marry him. So that Sea-Otter

sent again another of his younger brothers, but the same thing hap-

pened again; she just covered her head. Then again he sent another

one, but likewise the same thing was done. So after all his younger

brothers had gone he finally went to her himself. And now (to his)

surprise she went back with him, and he took her as his wife.

Then they were living in one house, (and) their cousin, the Fur-Seal,

lived at the other end of the house. Every day he habitually went

out to the sea and usually came back with aU kinds of things; all sorts

of things that Fur-Seal was constantly eatmg. And that woman's

husband he also went (out) habitually every day, but he usually came

back every day with only crabs and clams. Then she was sorry in

her mind about it whenever she looked at the other end of the house,

because he was eating all kinds of things, while they were eating

only crabs.

Now when the brothers of that woman found out (that she was

carried off) they began to get ready. They took along all their (fight-

ing) implements and went across. Then they came to where there

was a snag, and they floated (around there) for a long time, so that

they could see which way it (would) stay up the longest. Now the

eldest brother told them that it was (staying up) for a longer time

(when the waves pressed it) downward, but the youngest brother told

them that it remained (on the surface) for a longer time (when the

waves bore it) upward. Whenever it rose (to the surface) the abalone
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hi'k'e lia^ya'nitxam tas si'q". Is I'mstE tern kus k"Ets ptsisa^yai' ^

kus mEna'tem, la'lta mis-u aya'hanx ^ kus si'q".^ Tern k'Ets mu'^'liu

mEtsa'saux. Temu'^'hu mis-auk' axa tk'i', temi'LX mu^'hii niExa'-

yusx. Temu^'hu mi'siLx stink* I'yEm, te'mlta k'Ets hi'k'e Svalhai'

5 kus kwP"ts!it, "Ee, sin xwe'xwe 'k'tsxina'yu, a'lk'xup k'a'^'tsus!"

La'ltas hi'k'e tslo'quti kwas si'q". Temu'^'liu misi'LX tsti'nk' txEm/
temi'LX mu'^'hii aya'yEm. Temi'Lx mu'^'hu qalpai' wi'lx na'k'eai

'k' hi'k'e piiwi'x tas xulpa^tsit!. Namk' k'E'Lxats ilai', k'is hi'k'e

yiixe'i kus pi'tskum. Temi'LX mu^'hii ha^'tsE tsitsk' lajm'Lx,

10 te'mlta 'Liya^ xam^ Limk' !e'ntx. Tem k'Ets mu^'hii Lqamai' kus

mEna'tem as k' !il tem k'ELxa'ts mu^'hii piltsli'nx, tem hi'k'e

IkwaPa'yii temu'^'hii Lxat tem hi'k'e tsana'ltik'saii. Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hii Iqamai'nx ya'sau: "K'-Liya^ la^ pin Lan, k' -hi'k'e tai^

xulpa^tsit!. K'ip lowi't!itsii xas kla'mtsLEm ts-la'mxadook' , sips

15 pxa'mintxii." Temi'Lx mu'^'hii xe'tsux". Tem ^Liya^ qa^'tsE

temi'LX LEai'sx kus la* tspi'iitx qauwaisa^ts-uk" k'Eqo'tsiLx. Tem
k'Ets mu^'hti ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Pa'lEn xiitsa' tem kus

hi'k'e Lhaya'naulnx, tem kus 'Liya^ tsitsk" !i'Lnx?" Temi'LX

mu'^'hii tsitsk* layii'Lx. Temu'^'hii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem tsqa'mLiyii,

20 tem hi'k'e lEa'lk'tiiyii-slo, tem-axa puqwe'ninai-slo, te'mlta k'iLX

'Liya^ yai'xstoxs. Tem k'Ets mu^'hii p'tii'nx kus qwe'nin ya'sau:

"K'-Liya^ la* xam Lan, k'-hi'k'e tai^ qwe'nin. K*-hi'k'e Limi'staldii

xasuwi't." Temi'LX mu'^'hii xe'tsux".

Temu'^'hii misi'Lx wi'lx k' aii'k's, temi'Lx tink' ai'nx ko'k"s xa'kuts-

25 hiilu'k'iLX temi'Lx aya'yususx itsai'sik's. Temi'Lx mu'^'hii pilai'.

Tem 'Liya^ qa*'tsE te'mlta k*Ets ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Hata'mE
Luii' asi'n tsi'tsik* ! kwas qau'x qii"wi'x. Qaii^ kwaa' las lin qu'mhat

ata'sil pxa'mnitxanx ?
" Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii yEa'Lnx. "Ami'stis

ta^muqwa?"—"^Ltan hi'k'e LEya'saux."

30 Temu°'hti ayai' ts-qu'm'tik'ELX Lqaya'kwalsxamst.^ Temu'^'hii

mis-axa wi'lx, tem-axa wi'lsusx tas tkwa^li'sla. Temu'^'hii 'Liya^

qa^'tsE tem Itsluwa'siLx kus ts!ii'ax*au, te'mlta k'Ets mu'^'hu

Loqudi'nx xaku's mEna'tem ya'sau: ''K'in i'tsiisi 'k'sin a'haP sin

psi'pxantxus." Tem k'au'k'Ets s'ai'nx qaux Lk'ilt!i'sik's tem

35 qaxtai'nx.

1 tsas- TO WIN A POINT.

^aih- ... -w TO WISH.
3 The real meaning of the preceding sentences may be suggested as follows: "A log blocked their way,

moving up and down with the waves so that they had the choice of either going over the snag wliile the

waves bore it down, or else shooting the canoe over it while it was partially submerged. A debate arose

as to whether the log would remain for a longer period imder or above the water. When exposed to the

surface, the log was seen to be covered \\ith abalone shells.- The yoimgest brother wanted to obtain these

shells, and insisted for that reason that it would be better to go over the log while it was exposed. He won

his point."

4 Instead of sti'nk-txEm.

5 For qau'k'cai.

6 qaiku- to look for food at low tide.

' Meaning obscure. The informant claimed these words are archaic and out of use owing to the fact that

they resemble names of dead persons. The meaning of this sentence seems to be: "I am going to eat (these

embryo crabs) even if they are my future nieces."
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shells (that were on top of the log) flashed rather (prettily) . For that

reason the younger (brother) tried repeatedly to win (his point)

because he desired those abalone shells. Finally, he won his point.

So when it rose again (to the surface from) inside (the water) they

paddled (toward it) with (the canoe). And when they came under

it in the canoe the steersman suddenly began to shout, "Hey! that

paddle of mine is caught; do you stop a little while!" In reality (he

made them stop while) he was just pulling off those abalone shells.

Then after they had passed under (the log) they went on in the canoe.

Then the next time they came to a place that was just full of snipes.

Whenever they flew up, (they darkened the horizon so that) the sun

would simply disappear. Then in vain they kept on shooting at

them, but they did not hit (even) one. So the youngest (brother)

gathered many rocks and threw these at them; whereupon many
(snipes) fell down and some of them got crippled. So he gathered

them up, saying, "Your name will be nothing; it will be only Snipes.

The children of the Earth-people will enjoy you whenever they will

hunt you." Then they went on. And not long (afterward) they saw

something floating far away in front of them. Then the youngest

(brother) said, "For what reason are those (things) just looked at; why
are they not shot at?" So then they began to shoot at them. Then

not long (afterward) it became foggy, then a calm set in all over,

then (the ocean) became foamy, and they could not get through

(anywhere). So (the youngest brother) blew (at) the foam, saying:

"Thy name will be nothing; it will only be Foam. The wind will

always do this to thee." Then they went on.

Then after they came at last to the other side; their sister met

them at the bank and went with them into the house. Then they

sat down, and it (was) not long when the younger (brother) said: "It

seems (to me) that (this) looks like my arrow which is sticking up

(there). Who knows, (it may have been) reaUy our brother-in-law

(for) whom we have been huntmg?" But he was told (by his other

brothers), "For heaven's sake, keep quiet!"—"I just said this (for

fun)."

Then their brother-in-law went to look for food. And when he

came back he brought with him some crabs. Then not long (after-

ward) a little crab began to crawl upon him, and the younger (brother)

caught it, saying, "I am going to eat this even if it will be my future

niece." So he put it on top of the fire and began to roast it.
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Temu'^'liu k'imni' kuts-qu'm'tik'ELx, tern Lx-auk* i'mstE ts-hai'^k',

ts-pEiiu'nsatxusk'iLx k"is Lqe'ln. La'ltas Ita qo'tsE k'E'Lxas Lqe'ln,

la'lta muku's ^ qaxtai'nx qaku's mena'tEm kuts-si'pxanauk' ? Tem-
u'^'hu mis t!ili' kus k' !ll, temi'Lx mu'^'hu Ikinktla'lnx. Temu'^'liu

5 qauwi's kti'Liix kuts-ha't !ak' Ilx, temi'Lx mu'^'hti qalpa'Lnx xa'mEiit

!

k'iltiwi'Lnx kuts-mu'tsk'ak'. Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu pstik* !ayu'sx kus

mena'tEm. "Hi'k'auk'-wa kwa'k'its-qalEmlai'sk' ^ quu'yEmts,
na'mk's kus quu'yEmts kwas kala'xkala!" Temu'^'hu misi'Lx qau-

wa^'' k' iluwi'Lnx, temu'^'hu k" ilwiyti'Lnx is k' !il. Temu'^'hu mis La^lai'

10 kus k'ilu, temi'Lx mu^'hu Ita'qusau. Qau'wis kuts-ha'tlak'iLx Itq-

wal'txa, "boom." Temi'Lx lii'k'e mu'^'hu tai'Lx qauku'ts-qu'm'-

tEk'iLx. Tem k'Etsmu'^'hu mi'siLxqauwa^* Ita'qusau kuts-ha^'t!ak*

kus mEna'tem, tern k'Ets mu°'hu qa'halt Itqwai'txa kus mena'tEm,
las k'Ets hi'k'e 'k'ts-xama'llyuk'ik's ma'yExa, "boom." K'is

15 mu^'huLxayasi'yalsxam/ " I'psinxasxayauk" ^ sins k' li'k's."^ Tem-
u'^'hu mi'siLx qauwa^* Itslisl'yu, temi'Lx mu^'hu ttihi'Lux. Tem
k'Ets mu'^'hu psulai' kus mena'tEm, "Hi'k*el-wa Is qalxui'-slo tu-

hi'ln
!

" Te'mlta k' e ts mu°'hu k* e'a. Misi'Lx tuhi'Lux temi'Lx hi'k" e

nl'sk'ik's haitsa'Lnx, temi'Lx tspuyti'mix na'tk* auk's, Lxai'i ^Liya^

20 au'L pqe'xasai'm. Is i'mstE temi'Lxqalxui'-slo tuhi'Lux. Temu^'hu
mi'siLX-axa Ik'i'stLnx, tem k'Ets mu'^'hu-axa tk'i' kus mena'tEm
tem k'Ets mu'^'hu qauwi's kus qala'xstet tsima'yux" ti'utlhuna'yux"

kuts k'!i'k'ik*. Temu^'hu Llxusai' yai'x-auk" ts-hai^k' tem-axa

XEltxusai'. Temu'^'hu muxwi'nalx '' kuts-qu'm'tik'iLx ts-itsai'sk'

.

25 La'k*Ets-axa hauwi'i qxe'nk* s wi'lx kus kui'puna,*k*itta's-axa k'im

qalpai'm Lxuni'yusxam. K'is-axamu'''hu qalpai'm Lohai'm k'i'ttas-

axa k'im qalpai'm.^ Temu'^'hu k'Ets wi'lx qxe'nk's, k'is tswetlai'-

xasxam.^" Temu'^'hu LEya'hayu kus k6'k"t-s-k'i'lu." Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hu ya'tsxasx kus mena'tEm. Qau'wis yEai'nx kuts-ha't!ak'

30 k'-ti haya'ntoxs, temi'LX mu^'hii qalpai'nx kwasi'Lxpsi'uLxqalpai'nx

yEai'nx k'iLx-au haya'ntoxs. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii yaPyai'nx kus

qala'xstet kuts-ha*'t!ak', "-MEhaya-'nalxayu kus pi'lqan-auk' ts-k' !-

i'k'ik' !" ^2 Temu'^'hu k'Ets haya'ntxa, k'is hi'k'e Lqai'yusxam-slo.

1 tem+kus.
2 The exact meaning is as follows: " They thought their brother-in-law was going to cook food for them.

He, however, made up his mind to cook them in revenge for the death of his children, who were devoured
by his youngest brother-in-law."

3 Consists of fc was; k--\ ts-qalEmlal'sk\

* lais- TO WHISPER.

^I'psin- TO BE raw; -io« reflexive; -i verbal; -aiimperative; -auk- suffixed particle.

' He did not wish his eyes to boil lest he be deprived of his sight.

' XUn- TO FALL.

8 After having repaired the roof of the house,
s That is to say, again the roof fell down.

10 Because of his exertions while trying to repair the bouse.
» Literally, "became high the ocean water."
" Ungrammatical; should have been Mm k-Hk-
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Then their brother-in-law made a fire, and they were thinking that

their future food was about to be boiled. In reality, however, it was
they who were going to be cooked, because the youngest (brother)

had roasted his little niece. Finally, when the rocks where hot, they

(the five visitors) were bound. Then their eldest brother was first

placed in (the kettle), and then his younger brothers were put in

one at a time. And the youngest (brother) was constantly wishing

(to) himself, ''I wish he would just put me into the curve of the pot

when he puts me into that pot." Then after all were put in they

began to put in the rocks. And when the water began to boil they

burst. First their eldest brother began to burst, "boom!" And
their brother-in-law was just watching them. Then after all the

elder brothers of that younger (man) burst then he pretended to

burst, although he just said with his mouth "boom!" All the time

he was whispering to himself, "Don't get cooked, oh, my eyes!"

Now after all became done they were spilled out. Then again the

younger (brother) began to wish, "May we be spilled at some hidden

place!" And, verily, thus (it was done). When they were spilled,

they were carried far away and dumped into a small river, so that

they should not make a bad smell close by. For that reason they

were spilled at an out-of-the-way place. Then when they were left

(alone) again then the younger (brother) got up again and now he

tried to fix first the eyes of the eldest (brother). Thereupon it began

to rain very hard, and the south wind also began to blow. Then
their brother-in-law's house kept on coming down. No matter how
often the Fur Seal would come down again, it would nevertheless

fall there once more. Then he would climb back again, but once

more the same (thing) would happen there. Then finally after

he came down (for the last time) he started to defecate (all)

over himself. Then the sea became rough, but the younger

(brother) was (still) doing various things (by) himself. First he

told his eldest brother to open his eyes, and then agam he com-

manded those other three (brothers) that they should open their

eyes. Then he said repeatedly to the oldest of his elder brothers,

"Keep on opening thy rotten eye!" And whenever he opened it it

would just Hghten all over. Then he told those three (other) elder

96653—20—Bull, 67 7
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Temi'Lx mu^'hti yEai'nx kwasi'Lx psi'nLx kuts-ha^'t!ook', k'i'Lx-ail

mEhaya'nalxam. Temu^'hu misi'Lx-aii axa qauwa^* haya'ntx, tern

k'E'Lxats mu^'hu yEai'nx k'i'Lxa-ati qauwa^^ mEhaya'nalxam.

Temu°'hu k'ELxau'ts ^ LEhaya'nIyu, k'is hi'k'e Lqai'yusxam-sl5.

5 Temu°'hu mi'siLx k'eal', tem k'Ets mu'^'hu kus qau'wis pi'usxa^ya'a

ts-hai'^k'/ ''aaah." ^ Tem k'Ets mu°'hu mis k'eai', tem yEai'nx kus

qala'xstEt kuts-ha'^'tlak" k'-u pi'usxa^ya'a ts-hai°k" ? Temu'^'hu mis

k'eai', tem k'ELxa'ts mu'^'hu yEai'nx. ''Ai'xap mu^'hti! K'il-au

xas qauwa^* pi'usxa^ya'a lin hai"^^: 'aaaah, aaaah, aaaah,' " Tem-
-10 u'^'hu qamLi', temu"'hu yo'ltsuxsai yixai'nx-auk" ts-hai"k' kus lim-

la'lx'usxamt. Las hi'k'e tas Li'qxamtELl is ko'x", te'mlta hi'k'e

qxenk'sal'. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu kus mEku'mk"Lx ts-mena'tEmk' tem
k'Ets ma'yExa. "Kwa^la' k'xuts as MoTuptsini'sla * k'is i'La Lxa-

ma'k'ink'a'lsxam." ^ Temi'Lx mu°'hu phainsa'Lnx, te'mltaLx mu°'-

15 hu k'e'a wa^na'. Temu'^'hti mis qal'-slo, tem hi'k'e qauwa^* tas la*

kuPal k' !ets, tem tskwayu'Liix kus hi'tslEm 'k'pi'usxai ts-qali'xk'

hak'ik' !e'ts. Temu'^'hu phainsa'Liix, te'mlta tai^ kui'puna tsk'i'x

hak' !e'ts-Em is ko'x". Tem is i'mstE na'mk' k'Ets kus tsa^'niE su'-

slotx, k'i'kus k' liqai'xam kus kuipu'na k'is 'wala'haitxam is hi'tslEm,

20 la'lta mis imi'stal kus ta'mmg'ink'.

Temi'Lx mu'^'hu ma'yExa. "K'il na'k's-Em mu'^'hii ayai'mi?"

Temi'Lx mu'^'hii ma'yExa. "K" il tsqaniii'mi 'k'ta's le'wi' qauwi's

mukwe'sta. Temu°'hu slis k'eai'mi k'lis mu'^'hii qauxank'sai'm."

Tem k'Ets mu'^'lm ti'utl'wantxai' is kwe^ kus mena'tEm. Tk'i-

25 lai'nx kus ini'yu tem mEya'kanx." Temi'Lx mu'^'hii mEqo'tsEta

ayai'm. Temu°'hu 'Liya^ qa*'tsE temi'Lx wi'lx LEya'tstik's. Tem
k'Ets mu°'hu ma'yExa kus mena'tEm: "A'lk'uxul a' k'a'''tsus, k'in

phainsai'm." Te'mlta yEa'lnx, "Ami'stis hi'k'e ta^muqwa."

—

" 'Liya^, k'in I'o'tsu mu°'hii phamsai'm," Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii mEtsa'-

30 SEX, tem k'Ets mu'^'hu k' !iqai'. Temu°'hu mis LEai'stinx, tem yEa'-

lnx; ''Xa-'Liya^ a'ya! Aki"^' 'k'ama'tsux" ^ is hi'tslEm." Tem k'Ets

mu°'hii pxeltsusayu'LX. "Nak'-E'n mu'^'hu? Hanhu'u k'in le-

ai'si." Temu'^'hti tEsina'yEmux", temu°'hu LEai'sx, te'mlta tai-

ta'puxk'in tsmai'x. Tem k'Ets mu°'hu su'pLi kumu'kwalyu'Lx ya'-

35 sau: "K'-hi'k'e Limi'staldti xas kla'mtslEm ts-la'mxadook' ." Tem
k'Ets mu°'hii piltkwai' tem t!axut lai'nx kwas k'a'tslisau ^k'ts-yu"^'-

salyustlExk' hak'iqe'xan ya'sau: "K'ex 'Liya^ lama'tsutELi ^ is

hi'tsLEm. K'-hi'k'e ta'puxk'in xam Ian." Tem k'Ets mu^'hii niE-

haya'nix, te'mlta hi'k'e Lpa'ala tas hi'tsLEm ts-qe'kusk'. Tem
40 k'Ets mu'^'hu Lktii', temu'^'hti mis-axa wi'lx temi'Lx mu^'hti ayai'm.

1 U'Ets + -Lx + -u. ' xartik'ink'- to do mischief.

2 Literally, "will cause his mind to sound fre- e 2/a'i-a crosspiece.

quently." ' a'mia entirely.

3 A sigh-like exclamation.

* It would seem that one of the Five Transform-

ers was Mo'luptsinisla (Coyote).
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brothers of his that they should keep on openuig their eyes (sHghtly).

Then when they all opened their eyes again he told them that they

should all blink their eyes. And whenever they would blink their

eyes it would just lighten all over. And after they finished then the

first (brother) emitted a sound, "Aaah!" Then after he stopped

then he commanded that older of his elder brothers to bring forth a

sound. Then after he stopped then he told them (all) now: ''Do

you go then ! We will all bring forth the sound ' aaaah, aaaah, aaaah.' "

Then night came, and it began to thunder very hard (and) it rained

in torrents. Even those logs that were held fast came down. And
then the youngest of the Sea Otters said, "It seems as if Coyote were
doing so much mischief (all) by himself." So the people went to

see (those Thunderers), but they were gone, indeed. And when day-

light appeared all over everything was just piled up on the shore,

and a man was heard (some)where (as) his shouts sounded from the

beach. Then they went to see him but (saw that it was) only Fur
Seal lying near the edge of the water beyond a log. And this is why,
whenever it storms very hard, the Fur Seal goes ashore (and) keeps

on shoutmg at jDeople, because he did that at that time.

Then (the five Thunderers) said, "Where shall we go now?" Then
they said: "We will first travel all over the world in a canoe. Then
after we are through we will go up to the sky." So the younger
(brother) began to make a canoe. He split a tule reed and put
a(nother) piece across it. Then they were going to travel m that.

And not long (afterward) they came to a village. Then the younger
(brother) said, "Please, let us stop (here) a little while; I will go

(out) and see." However, he was told, "There now! Just keep

quiet!"
—"No! I am going (out) to see just the same." At last he

won (his point) and went ashore. And when he was seen he was
told, "Do not go (any farther) ! A monster is killing all the people."

So he began to inquire about it. "Now, where is it? I want to see

it." Then it was pointed out to him, and he saw it, but (it was) only

(a bunch of) burs sticking out (from the ground) . Then he scraped

his feet on the ground, ran around, and said, "The children of the

Earth People will do that to thee habitually." Then he sat down
and began to pull out those that were sticking m the soles of his-

feet, saying: "Thou wilt not kill off the people entirely. Thy name
will be only Bur." Then he looked around and (saw that) the peo-

ple's bones were just white. Then he went down to the water and,

after he came back, they went on.
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Temu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temi'LX wi'lx qalpai' LEya'tstik's. Tern

k'Ets mu'^'hu hala'tsi ma'jExa kus mEna'tem. "Wili'mxal ^ k*a^,

k'in phainsai'mi." Te'mlta k'Ets iriu^'hu hala'tsi yEa'Lnx. "Amd'-

stls ta^muqwa!" Te'mlta k'Ets^ hi'k'e mu'^'hu tixui' ma'yExa,

5 "L'o'tsun i mu'^'hu phaya'nsEX." Tern k"Ets mu'^'hu mEtsa'saux,

tern k'Ets mu'^'hti k* !iqai'. Temu'^'hu mis k' le'tsik's wi'lx, tern

yEa'Liix. "^Liya- na'mk' u'k'eai hai'ts wilal." Tern k'Ets mu'^'liu

pxeltsusai', "Qaila'a xutsa'?"—"A'a, xe'Lk'it-s-tsa'sidu k'aux

ya'tsx temau'x hi'k'e ama'tsnx" is hi'tsLEm." Tern k'au'xuts

10 mu'^'hu pxeltsusai'nx.^ "Na'k'aux-E'n ya'tsx, k*i'naux ai'i phain-

sa'a?"—"'Liya^. ^Liya^ na'mk' ti'k'eai aya'sal k'i'mhak's. Ama''-

tsitxanxaux hi'k'e tas hi'tslEm." Te'mlta k'Ets lii'k'e mu^'h-Q

tixwi' ayai' ya'sau: "La'tqaux-E'n xutsa' temau'x 'Liya= xas

hi'tslEm ts-lawi'lsalisk' ?" •* Temu°'hu mi'saux tsqe'wiLx, temau'x

15 pxeltsusai'nx, "Ta'xtEx-En?"—"Hi'k'epstinphainai'stux'*."—"A'a,

k'xans-En^ ai'i iltqa'yEmts ? "—"K'i'pstin Ita ai'i hi'k'e LEai'stii.

La'tqaixapst-E'n mu'^'hii?"
—"A'a, hu'^k'xan ya'tsx, te'mxan hi'k'e

qauwa^* qaii'k'eai Ikwa'hasaldEmtsx.'' Temu'^'hu qaii '' k'x'ants*

k'wa'yEmts, k'is hi'k'e pa'lhiiyii kuts-k' eii'sk' xakuxa'n spai' k'is

20 Iqaiti'yut !Emxus/ k'is qe'ntoxs. Tern is i'mstE te'mixan 'Liya^

qaii'k'eai Ikvva'hasaldEmtsx qalpa'yEmtsx." ^° Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii

k' !ilhai'-axa kus mena'tEm, tem k'Ets mu°'hii x'iltxwai' is k' !il.

Temu'^'hii mis LxQi'nx tsa'kulantit-s-k' !il, tem k'Ets-axa mu'^'hii

qalpai' qaai', tem k'au'xuts mu'^'hii yEai'nx. "Hanhu'u, k'ipsti'n

25 tsima'yii k'wa'yii." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu qau'wis kus qala'xstet

k'wai'nx. Tem k'Ets qaayu'x" kus k* !il, tem k'Ets mu'^'hti t!xu^-

yai'nx hatsi'l mis fqaai'tux". Temu^'hu mis Itslila'yu, tem k'Ets

mu°'hu k'e'k'e kVai'nx kwa'k'Ets-k' eii'sk' .^^ Temu°'hti mis

Lxai'nx, tem yEai'nx. "K'ex hi'k'e tai^ mu'^'hu limi'staltn. Na'mk'

30 sxas Ikwa'hasalln, xas hi'k'e i5wi't!altxam, k'Exau'k's^^ qauxa'nk's

sa'yali ^^ hams k' !ik's." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai'nx kus mena'tEt

tem k'Ets mu'^'hii ita^ hi'k'e imsti'nx. Temu°'hu mis Lxayai'tx,

tem k'Ets-axa mu°'hu Ikui'. Temu'^'hu mis-axa wi'lx, tem k'ELxa'ts

mu'^'hii xe'tsux".

I Contracted for will'yEmxal.

* Note the frequent use of the continuative particles ksts and I- is. Practically all texts obtained by

Farrand were narrated in the continuative tense.

» pieltsusa'yuLX would have been more correct.

< Literally, "Not to them two the people (had) their approach"; aul near.

*k-is + -xan + -En.

6 fc'w- TO COPUXATE.

' Abbreviated for qau'k-eai.

8 k-Ets + -xan.

siqait- TO CVT off; -i inchoative; -w<i accelerative; -t.'^m transitive; -i«s future.

10 An Alsea version of the Dentata Vagina motif. Compare Boas, Sagen, pp. 24, 30, 66; Farrand, Tradi-

tions of the Chilcotin Indians, p. 13; Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 237, 239; Teit, Traditions of the

Lilloet Indians, p. 292. Similar stories have been obtained among the Molala and Kalapuya Indians.

11 Consists of fcwa«; k'-; ts-k-ell'sk-.

12 k-is +-X + -auk'.

1» si- TO ROLL EYES.
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Then not long (afterward) they came agam to a village. Then the

younger (brother) said, similarly, "Let us stop m the canoe a little

while; I am going to see (the place)." But now he was told as

before, "Do keep quiet!" However, he just insisted and said, "Just

the same I am going to see." Then he won (his point) at last and

went ashore. Then after he arrived at the shore he was told: "No
one has ever come here (unpunished)." So he asked, "What is the

reason?"—"Oh! there are two women who live (here) and just kill

all the people." Then he began to inquire about them two. "Wliere

do they two stay, so that I may go and see them two?"—"No!
No one has ever gone there (safely). They two simply keep on

killing off aU the people." However, he msisted on going, saymg:

"What are they two doing that there is no (safe) approach to them for

a person?" So when he came to them two, they two asked him,

"Wliat dost thou want?"—"I just came to see you two."—"Yes,

in order to do us two (some harm) ?"—"ReaUy just for the purpose

of seeing you two. What are you two doing now?" . . .
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Temu'^'hu ^Liya^ qa^'tsE temi'Lx qalpai' wi'lx LEya'tstik's tern

k"Ets mu°'hu To'tsu i'mstatxu. Kus mena'tEm ma'yExa. ''A'lk"-

uxul a' k"a°'tsus, k'in phainsai'm." Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu 3"Ea'lnx,

'''Liya^, sxas hi'k'e ami'stis ta^muqwa!" Te'mlta k'Ets hi'k'e

5 mu°'hu tixui'. "K'in I'o'tsun mu°'hu phainsai'm k'inai'i LEai'si

u'k'eai 'k'ya'tsx." Tern k'Ets mu'^'hti mEtsa'saux, tern k'Ets

mu°'hu k' !iqai'. Temu'^'hu mis LEai'sunx, tern tink'a'hix tern

yEa'lnx. "Xa-'Liya' a'ya! Tas aki°' k'ya'tsx. Ama'tsitxEmtsal

hi'k'e kus aki"^'." Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu pxeltsusai'. "La'-E'nmu°'hu

]Q tern hi'k'e tsa' ama'tsux" is hl'tslEm? Hanhu'u k'in LEai'si."

Temu'^'hu wahau'stEx. A'mtis-tuk" hi'k'e ts-yu°'salyust!Exk' Hem-
axa hi'k'e nu'nsist ts-pila'tkwayuk'.^ Temu'^'hti mis wi'lx, tem

hata'mE hi'k'e si'sa ^ tas mi'k'iLx. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu Lohayu'hix.^

Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii mEkya'klalx; * "li, k' lohayti'tsxaLx." Tem
15 k'Ets mu°'hu Lpui'nx kuts-si'yak' tem ayai' Lk'iltli'sik's tem

Lpui'nx kus mi'kiLx Lk'ilt!i'sik's-auk'. Temu^'hu Itaqwai', "tuk

tuk tuk tuk." Tem k'Ets mu°'hu ita" ayaj^u'susx ko'k"s temu°'hu

lpui'nx k'ilo'k's ya'sau: "K'ip hi'k'e xuna' Lhaya't!ats!ilau Lowa'-

txajiisxam. Na'mk' sis ts !uwi', k'ips hi'k' e is loqai'-slo tsi'sitxam."

20 Temu^'hu mis k'Ets k'eai', tem-axa mu°'hu k' !iqai'. Temu'^'hu mis-

axa wi'lx k' !e'tsik's, temu°'hu qalpai'nx k' lohayii'Lx kus mi'k'iLx.

Tem k'Ets mu"'hu Loqudi'nx tem Ikumsiii'nx. Temu'^'hu mis-ti

tsIini'Lx, tem Itqwai'txa, "tuk tuk tuk tuk." "Xa-^Liya' lama'-

tsiitELi is hi'tslEm. K'-Liya^ la^ xam Lan, k'-tai^ mi'k'iLx tqe'-

25 Ik'taudu xas kla'mtsLEm. K'is lowi't!itsii sis Iku'msitxu." ^ Tem
'Liya^ xunii'disanx kus mi'k'iLx. Is i'mstE tem kus ma'mk'iLxat-

slo.^ Temu'^'hu sis qauwa^ hi'k'e xunii'disali, k'is wa^na' mi'k'iLx.

Tem k'Ets mu'^'lm misi'Lx Lxayai'tx, tem k'Ets-axa mu°'hii Lktii'

temi'Lx mu°'hu xe'tsux".

30 Temu°'hii 'Liya^' qa^'tsE tem k'ELxa'ts mu°'hii qalpai' wi'lx LEya'-

tstik's. Tem k'Ets hala'tsi ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "A'lk'xul a'

k'a^'tsus, k'ink'a^ phamsai'm." Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu k' !iqai'. Tem-

u"'hu mis LEai'sunx, tem tmk'a'Lnx tem yEa'Liix. "Xa-'Liya- a'ya!

Tas aki*" ^k'ya'tsx; *Liya^' o'k'eai k' lila'hal hak'aitsai's." Tem
35 k'Ets mu^'hu pxeltsusai'. "Qaila' xutsa' ?"—"A'a, hi'k'eLX puwi'x

hapE'nk' is itsai's. Is i'mstE tem hi'k'e ha'sk'Exa tas hi'tsLEm

k'its-ya'halk' ." ^ Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu pxeltsusai'. "La'-Eii mu'^hii ?

Hanhu'u k'in LEai'si." Temu°hu aya'yusLnx. Teiiiu'^'hu mis

wi'lsLnx kus itsai'sik's, te'mlta tai^ kus mEk'u'dust* puwi'x

1 Singular for plural.

2 Abbreviated for si'satia.

3 Passive.

•• kaikl- TO RAISE FOOT.

* A similar episode was obtained among the Molala Indians.

6 Transposed for viEmi'k-iLxat-slQ.

' Literally, ''from their necks."

8 A small bird; the species could not be verified.
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Then not long (afterward) they came again to a village, and now
the same thing happened as before. Tiie younger (brother) said,

''Please, let us stop a little while; I am gomg to see (the place)."

And then he was told, ''No! if thou wouldst only keep quiet." But
he just began to msist, "I will go just the same, so that I may see

who lives (here)." And he finaUy won his point and went ashore.

Then when he was seen he was met (at the beach) and told: "Do
not go! A monster lives here. That monster is simply killing us

off entirely." So then he asked: "What is it that is wipmg out so

many people? I want to see it." So he was invited (to come and
look). Their feet were partly gone, and also their buttocks were
partly eaten off. Then when he arrived (there) it just seemed as if

fleas were buzzmg. Soon they began to climb upon him. Then he
danced up and down. "Oh! they are climbing upon me." So he
rubbed his leg and went to the fire, whereupon he rubbed those fleas

into the fire. Then they began to burst

—

tuk tuk tuk tuk. Then he
went likewise with some to the edge of the water and rubbed them
into the water, saying: "You will just turn into small deerlike

(bemgs). Wlien the low tide will come, you will just hop around
on dry places." Then when he finished he went back to the shore.

And after he arrived again at the edge of the water the fleas began
to climb upon him once more. So he picked them up and put them
between his teeth. Then when he closed his teeth they burst

—

tuk tuk tuk tuk. "Thou wilt not wipe out the people, the Earth
People will only call thee Flea. (They) will enjoy thee whenever
they will put thee between their teeth." But he did not catch all

the fleas. For that reason there are fleas in the world. If he had
caught aU the fleas, there would be none (to-day). And now after

he fuiished (with) them he went back into the canoe, whereupon they

started out.

Then not long (afterward) they arrived once more at a village.

Then the younger (brother) said as before, "Please, let us stop a

while; I will go and see a while." So then he went ashore. And
when he was seen he was met (at the beach) and told: "Do not go

!

A monster lives here; nobody comes ever out of (this) house (alive)."

So now he began to ask, "What is the reason?"—"Oh! the outside

(part of) the house is just full of them. For that reason the people

simply die from starvation." And then he asked (again): "What is

it, then? Let me see it." So then they went Math him. And after

they came with him to the house (he saw that) only some birds
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hapE'nk" is itsal's. Tern k'Ets mu°'hu ma'jExa. "Qaila'

xutsa' te'mip ts lilo'xweLX ? Las hi'k'e 'Liya^ la*, lii'k'eLx-au

k'al'sk'itsx. Is i'mstE tern kusi'Lx xati'. Qaila' te'mip 'Liya^

nu'iist!iLx?" Tern k'Ets mu°'liu ti'ut!'wanxal' is tE'xwa.

5 Temu^'hu mis It !a'msitx, tern k'Ets mu'^'hu kuPai'nx^ tern

mEqali'nx kuts-po'k*pEk't!Exk'. Tern k'Ets-axa mu^'hu ayai'

Itsai'sik's, mis Lxayai'tx pumkwe'nts lit.^ Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu taya-

yu'Lx kuts-tE'xwak* . Temu'^'hu 'Liya^' qa^'tsE tem-auk' mu'^'hu

slyai' tas kaka'yautuxs. Temu°'hu mis mEqaml'nta siyai', tem
10 k'Ets mu^'hu lt!Exwa'yut!iLx, temu°'hu IpP'tqayu kuts-tE'xwak'.

Tem k'Ets mu^'hu ayai'. Temu°'liu mis wi'lx, tem hata'mE hi'k'e

hi'lal kuts-tE'xwak'. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu hatai'nx tem k'Ets-axa

mu°'hu aya'yususx kus mEk'ti'dust itsai'sik's. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu

hi'k'e yai'tsxa ti'tit Ihunai'nx. Tslimk' i'yux" 'k'qo'tsE kuts-Li'-

15 xask*, tem k'im k'Ets-axa qaa'yux" 'k'ts-kusnu°'hayust!Exk'. Tem
k'Ets tsipstxanlyii'Lx tem k'Ets kuital'nx ya'sau: "K'Liya^ la* ham
Lan, k'-hi'k'e tai^ mEk'u'dust. K'is hi'k'e mu'^'hti tai^ Limi'staldu

xas kla'mtslEm ts-La'mxadook* . K'-hi'k'e lowi'tlitsu, sis tExwai'-

tsu." Tem k'Ets mu°'hu mis Lxayai'tx, tem-axa tpai'nx, tem k'E'-

20 Lxats mu'^'hu yEai'nx. "Ai'xap-umu^'huqxen'k's!" La'ltami'siLx

qau'x ya'tsx kus hi'tslsm, la'lta mis hi'k'e mEhi'lqtst !emxt ^ kus
itsai'stuxs. Temu'^'hu misi'Lx-axa wl'lx qxe'nk' s, tem k' ELxa'ts-axa

mu°'hu k'i'stnx. Tem k'Ets-axa mu'^'hu Lkwei', tem k'ELxa'ts

mu'^'hu xe'tsux".

25 Tem 'xlya^ qa^'tsE temi'LX wi'lx LEya'tstik's qalpal'. Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hu hala'tsi ma'yExa kus mena'tEm, ''A'lk'xul-wa k'a'^'tstis,

k'in phainsai'm." Tem k'Ets mu°'hu k' !iqai', tem ayai' itsai'sik's.

Tem qaai' tem pxeltsiisa'lnx. "Hani'k'ex-E'n wi'lx ?"—"A'a, tsqa-

yu'natxa'L 'k'ta's le'wi'."
—''Xu'k'Ep-E'n!" "—"A'a, sin ha*'t!6Lx

30 k'iLxa'n Lowa'staux."—''Temi'Lx na'k'-En?"—"Is kwe'Lxan-auk'

k'i'stnx."—"Te'mx ta'xtl-E'n xam^ xamk' ! k' !iqai' ?"—''iLa'nta ^

hi'k'e phainai'st." Tem k'Ets-axa mu'^'hu Lkwi' temi'Lx LEa'laux

kuts-ha'at!ok'iLx o'k'eai ^k* ya'tsx. Temi'Lx mu'^'hii qauwa^* k' !i-

qai' temi'LX qa^'tsE itsai'. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum

35 tem k'Ets ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Qaila' xtitsa' tem kusi'Lx 'Liya^

na'mk* qo°'t!Em kus LEya'tsit?" Tem k'Ets mu°'hu yEa'lnx.

"'Liya' a'! Sxas hi'k'e ami'stis ta^muqwa."—"iLa'nta^ hi'k'e

ya'sau." Tem k'Ets mu°'hii 'Liya^' qa^'tsE tem k'Ets ma'yExa.
"Qai hi'tE la tem kus-uk" hi'k'e sa'pt!ist kus puii'ya^?"—"Ami'stis

40 hi'k'e ta^muqwa."—^"I'Lanta hi'k'e LEya'saux." Tem k'Ets mu^'hu

1 plui'nx would have been more proper, since the stem kul^- can be used with plural objects only.

2 k flints.'- TO BAIT.

3 Rendered by Farrand "undermined," which rather obscures the meaning of the sentence. The
informant probably meant to say "resting on posts."

* X- discriminative; uk- for u'k-eai: -p 2d person plural.

' Lta + -n.
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were in great numbers outside the house. So then he said: "Why
are you, on your part, afraid of them? Really, it is nothing; they

are only hungry. For that reason they are scratching with their

feet. Why do you not give them food ?" So then he began to make
a trap of wood. And when he finished it he set it up and tied a

string to its supporting stick. And then he went back into the

house after he finished making a bait for it. And now he kept on

watching his wooden trap. And not long (afterward) those small

birds began to go into it. And when they went m he pulled quickly

at it, whereupon his wooden trap fell down. So then he went (to it).

And when he a^'rived (there) his wooden trap just seemed to move
up and down. So he raised it up and went back with a bird into the

house. And then just all sorts of things he did to it. He pulled

out a feather from its tail and put it back into his nose. Then he

tied a string to it and made it dance, saying: "Nothmg will be thy

name; it will be only MEk'u'dust. The children of the Earth People

will habitually do this to thee. They will enjoy thee whenever (they)

will trap thee." And then when he finished (with) it he let it fly

again and told (the people), "Do you come down now!" (He said

this) since these people were living above because their several

houses were just resting on posts. Then aft^er they came down again

he left them once more. Then he went again into the canoe and they

started out.

Then not long (afterward) they came again to a village. And then

similarly the younger (brother) spoke,
'

' (I) wish we would stop for a

while; I am going to see (the place)." And then he went ashore and

went to the house. Then he entered, whereupon he was asked,

''Whence art thou coming?"—-"Oh! we are traveling over the

world."—"Who (else) is with you?"—"Well, I am accompanying
my elder brothers."—"And where are they?"—"I left them m the

canoe."—"Then why didst thou one (and) alone come ashore?"—"I
(did this) just to see (the place)." . So then he went back to the canoe

and was telling his elder brothers that somebody was living (there).

And then they all came ashore and stayed (there) for a long time.

And then one day the younger (brother) spoke, "Why is it that these

people, on their part, never drmk?" So then he was tcld: "Please

don't! If thou wouldst only keep quiet!"—"I just said this (for

fun)." But net long (aftei-ward) he spoke (again), "(I) wonder why
is it that all the buckets are full of holes at the bottom?"—"Verily,

keep quiet!"—"T was just saying this (for fun)." But after a while
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' qalpai' ma'yExa, "K'ikau'stxan-ti ha ii, na'k'sEp-E'n tsa'nxa?"

—

"Latlya^i na'mk' tsa'nxa."—''Qaila' xutsa'? "—"A'a, akP' 'k'ya'tsx

kwas na'tk' '. Na'mk' k'Ets ayai' kus Itsa'nt, temu'^'hu k'Ets tskwl'-

Inx kus puu'ya^, k'is lii'k'e tpayu'Ll xaku's aki"', k'is Lpurwi'3'udi ^

5 k'is lialk!wa'a. Is I'mstE tern kusE'x Lhaya'naux kus puu'ya^

qauwa't-uk" hi'k'e sa'ptlist." Tern k'Ets mu°'hu ma'yExa. "K'in

k'e'a ayai'mi k'inai'i LEai'si la* mu"'hu qas tsxui'tit!lx kus puu'-

ya^." Tern k'Ets mu'^'hu k'e'a ayai' mEpuu'j^ata. Tern k'Ets

mu°'hii mis wl'lx kus na'tk'ik's, tern k'Ets piltkwal', temu^lmqa'halt

10 tskui'nx kus puu'^^a-. Tern Ita 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE tern LEai'sx kus tsti-

dai's k'-u awi'lau. Tern k'Ets-axa mu^'hii k' !iqai' tern ti'iitl'want-

xai'is la'quns tem-axa pEsa'x. Temu'^'hu mis Itla'msitx, tem k'Ets

mu°'hu Ikui' tem piltqwai' hak' !e'ts kwas na'tk*'. Te'mlta 'Liya^

qa^'tsE te'mlta auLi' kus tsudai's. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu Lxwe'tsinx.

15 Temu"'hu mis Ik' liqai'tx, te'mlta liamsti't! ta is haya^ Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hu kusal'nx ya'sau: "Xa-'Liya^ lqaya°'kwautELi ^ as hi'tslEm

ts-puii'yak' ; k'-Liya' la'' xam Lan, k'-lil'k'e mu^'hu tai^ haya^ K'is

lowi't!itsu kus kla'mtsLEm ts-la'raxadook" , na'mk' sis Lxwe'Lx-

watxu." Tem k'Ets mu'^'liu mis Lxayai'tx, tem-axa k' liqa'yususx.

20 Temu^'hu mis-axa wi'lsusx k' le'tsk'is, tem ts-yu'lk' k'-tk'ila'hi.

Temu°'hu mis Lxal'hix, temu°'hu ts-yu'lk' k'-tinu'txeln. Temu^'hu

mis Itslisi'yu, temu"'hu nunsa'lnx. Is I'mstE tem kus I'mstE

ts-li'qlnsk; kus tsudai's, la'lta mis k'Ets imi'stanx.^ Temu^'hu mis

k'Ets k'eal'', temi'Lx mu"'liu-axa Lkwl' temi'LX inu°'hu xe'tsux".

25 Temu°'hu 'Liya-" qa^'tsE tem k'Ets ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Wi'-

Ixail i k' a^'tsus
!

" Temi'Lx mu^'hu wi'lyEm, temi'Lx k' !iqai' temi'LX

kul-ai'xasx. Tem k'Ets mu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem ma'yExa kus

mena'tEm. "I'ln-ti ha k'lsk'ai'." Tem k'Ets mu"'hu qauwa'* tas

la* tem huk' tsai'nx. Temu'^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mlta hi'k' e qauwa^'*

30 tas la* tnu'nsumxtaisxamsk' wi'lx, temi'Lx mu'^'hii nunsai'. Tem-
u'^'hu mi'siLX tu'nstxa, temi'Lx atskwixwai'. Tem k'Ets mu°'hu

'Liya^' qa*'tsE tem k'Ets ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "He+, xa'ku to-

mi'La wa ntinsa'a tEsi'n pa'stuwit!" Te'mlta 'Llya^ qa*'tsE tem

tskwayu'Lnx as hi'tslEm hak'Eqau'x is tsk'P'tsi. "Te'mip-E'n

35 nak" i'yEmtsux" tEpi'n pa'stuwit!, sin tEma'msu?" Tem k'Ets ma'-

yExa. "La'-E'ntaspl'usxai? A'a, qa'lpEx i ni'i ma'yEx i!" Tem-

u'^'u mis qalpal' plusxa^yal', tem hi'k'e au'L. Tem k'Ets mu^'hu

ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Ha*'lqap! K'il kwek'sai'xasxam."

Tem k'Ets mu°'hu qau'wis kumkwi' ya'sau: "Kwek'sai'xasxail,

40 kwek'sai'xasxail, kwek'sai'xasxail!" Temu°'hu misi'Lx k'ilu'stxa,

temu'^'ha qalpai' pi'usxa^yai. "Te'mip nak' i'yEmtsux"-E'n tEpi'n

* palhu- TO BITE.

3 gainlcu- TO HARM, TO SPOIL

* Compare Boas, Sagen, pp. 64, 196, 259. In these versions the water monster kills those who come after

water.
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he said again, "I am exceedingly thirsty; where do you get water ? "

—

"We never go after water."
—"Why so, on (your) part?"—"Well, a

certain monster lives in that river. Whenever a water-fetcher goes

(down to the river), and whenever a bucket is dipped into the water,

that monster simply jumps at it every time, bites it quickly and

chews it up. For that reason dost thou see the buckets all having

many holes at the bottom." So then he said, "Verily, I will go, so

that I may see what is tearing those buckets so often." And then,

indeed, he went, having a bucket (in his hand). And then when he

came (down) to the river, he sat down and pretended to dip the

bucket mto the water. But not long (afterward) he saw a salmon

coming toward him. So he went back ashore and began to make a

pole and also a spear. And then when he finished (them) , he went

down to the water and sat down on the bank of the river. And not

long (afterward) the salmon appeared (again). So then he speared it.

And when he brought it ashore he was surprised (to see) that it was

a huge calico salmon. So he hit it on the head, saying: "Thou shalt

not spoil of the people their buckets; thy name will not be anything:

it wiU only be Calico Salmon. The children of the Earth People will

enjoy thee whenever they will spear thee." And then when he fin-

ished (saymg) this, he went back with it to the shore. And after he

arrived with it on the shore, it was said by him that it should be cut

open. Then after this was accomplished, it was (agam) said by him
that it ought to be roasted on a stick. Finally when it was cooked

it was eaten. This is the reason why thus it is done (to) the salmon

(now) because he did this (at that time) . And now when he finished,

they went back to their canoe and started out.

And then not long (afterward) the younger (brother) spoke, "Please

let us stop for a while." So they stopped in the canoe and came
ashore and piled themselves (on the ground). And then not long

(afterward) the younger (brother) spoke, "I am exceedingly hun-

gry." So then he began to wish for all sorts of things. And then not

loQg (afterward) all kinds of eatables (made by) themselves appeared,

whereupon they began to eat. And then when they had enough, they

lay down to sleep. And then not long (afterward) the younger

(brother) said, "Hey! (I) wish that the aunt would eat those my rem-

nants!" Suddenly not long (afterward) a person was .heard on the

summit of the mountain (shouting), "Now where are you keeping for

me those your remnants, my nephews?" Thereupon he spoke:

"Who is saying (this) ? Forsooth, (I) pray (of thee) say something

again!" And then when the sounds (were heard) again, (they) were

just near. Thereupon the younger (brother) spoke: "Do you (go)

quickly! We will place ourselves in the canoe." And then he ran

ahead, saying all the time: "Let us place ourselves in the canoe. Let

us place ourselves in the canoe. Let us place ourselves m the canoe !

"

And when they were in the canoe, the voice (was heard) again, "And
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pa'stuwit !, sin tema/msu ? " Tern k"Ets mu'^'hu ma'jExa kus mena'-

tEm. "Ma'xalsxail, ma'xaisxail, ma'xaisxail !

" Tern k'Ets mEha'-

nixya'sau: "K"itnak*s-E'n?" Tern k'Ets mu°'liuLEai'sx kus inl'yii,

tem-axa, "Ini'yuk"sil-auk', ini'yuks'EL-auk', inryuk"sEL-auk', mE-
5 qe'^'hlyuxasxa'yauk'/ mEqe°'hiyuxasxa'yauk' , mEqe°'hIyuxasxa'-

yauk', ini'yu!" Temu'^'hu mis k'iLx 'Liya^na'k's tsk'uidi'yusxam,

temi'Lx mu°'hu hak'i'm qauxank'sai'. Is i'mstE tern kusl'Lx-axa

hak'Eqau'x pi'usxai kus yo'ltsuxs, la'ltasiLx k'i'mhak's tsk'iu'tEsal.

7. The Origin of the Yakonan and Siuslawan Tribes -

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Hak'Eqami'n. Na'mk" mis qami'n tiut!huna'lnx tas le'wi', tem-

10 u°'liu k"exk"a'Lnx tas lii'tslEm; ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas hi'tslEm.

Temu°'hu is Lxat-s-hi'tslEm tem Itsa'mausxa: "Is la'tEq hi'tE

tsaHi tem tasi'^L k' exk' a'Liix
? "—"Aa, 'Laniya^ mEia'nx Is la*

ts-kwa'bik'. LEya'saubix, k"-hi'k'e hak'au^ k'exk'a'Lii tas hi'-

tslEm." Temu"'liu mEk'a'xk'aux-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm

15 k'is ami'tsll Ildi'm. "Is la'tEq hi'tE tsaHi tem tasi''L k'exk'a'Liix

tas LEya'tsit, ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas lii'tEslEm?"

Temu'^'hu niEk' axk" au'x-slo ts-hi'tEk" . Hamsti^ hi'k* e mukwi'sta

tas lii'tslEm. Hamsti- hi'k'e tas intsk'i's tem Lhilkwai'sunx.

K"Ets iEyoTat sili'kwEx, LEya'sauLnxaLx. "Na'mk" slis Ik'a'xk'I-

20 yusxam, k"-liau'k's qasuwa'Lii tas hi'tslEm." FmstE LEya'sauLnx.

Ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas hi'tslEm mEk'a'xk'aux tas hi'tslEm. Tem is

xa'mEt-s-qamli's temu'^'hu lEyulat si'lkustEx. "P-tskwa'yuts is

intsk'i's tem tasi'n k'a'xk'etnx tas hi'tslEm. K'-Liya^ qa'^'tsE

k'inau'k's k'aii'k's qasuwa'a hi'k'e hamsti^ tas hi'tsJEm. K"-Liya^

25 qa'^'tsE k"is mEqami'nxam hi'tslEm tas liu'''k'i. K'i'pin qasuwa'yii,

k'i'pin hi'k'e hau'k's qasuwa'yti." Tas tskwai'xasxamt tas hi'tslsm

tsimqami'ntisk* ''K"ip 'Liya^ ha'^'lqa ayai'm. Na'mk' sins tqaia'ldl,

k'i'pauk's^ Lqlai'm k'au'k's." Lt!a'xsalt-auk' ts-hai%' * tas hi'ts-

lEm, "K"-qa^ iltqaHit-slo k'lis mu'^'hu wi'li?", ts-hai°k"-auk" tas

30 hi'tslEm. "Qwon tl'wit! sin Ian. Qa'nhapin tiwi'tlhunsalyu'x".

K'-qwon ti'wit! sin la'ni." Ts-llll'dauhisk' tas hi'tslEm. Temu°'hu

mis qalpai'xatit-s-k'a'xk'etisk' tas hi'tslEm, ''K"-Liya^ qa^'tsE pins ^

mu°'M ik'xe'yu. Namk" sipi'ns mu'^'hu qasuwa'yu, k'is hi'k'e

LEmkwa^stExltlEnu't k'ins mu^'M qasuwa'a. K'ipi'ns mu'^'hu

1 TO-; qen'Myu darkness; -xasx reflexive; -ai imperative; -auk- suffixed particle.

2 This myth has all the characteristics of Smith's fault}' style of narration. It is poorly told : the identity

of the Creator is not divulged, the story is full of unnecessary repetitions, it ends abruptly, and, seercingly

without any reason, it is connected with another myth, that of the "Flood." This myth resembles to

some extent the account of the Creation as obtained among the Maidu. See Dixon, Maidu Texts, pp.

15 et seq. See also Teit, Traditions of the Thompson River Indians, p. 20; Traditions of the Lilloet, p. 342.

3 k-is + -p + -auk-.

* Singular instead of plural.

'• Contracted for fc-i'prn.s.
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where are you keeping for me those your remnants, oh my nephews ?

"

Thereupon the younger (brother) shouted: "Let us paddle! Let us

paddle! Let us paddle!" Then he looked around, shouting repeat-

edly, "Where shall we go?" And now he saw the tule reeds and

once more: "Let us go into the tule reeds. Let us go into the tule

reeds. Let us go into the tule reeds. Cover thyself with darkness.

Cover thyself with darkness. Cover thyself with darkness, oh tule

grass!" (he said). And then when they were not able to escape any-

where (else) they went up to the sky from that place. This is why
the Thunderers shout back from above, because they had escaped to

that place.

7. The Obigin of the Yakonan and Siuslawan Tribes

(This happened) m the beginning. Long ago after the world had

been made, the people were assembled; a large number of the people.

And then some people there were (who) would try (to find out for)

themselves, "Verily, for what reason have we been assembled here?"

(And then one man would say): "Well, I do not know for what
cause. It was announced that the people were going to be assembled

from everywhere." And so they kept on coming together in (large)

bodies. (And then agam) one person would suddenly speak up, " (I)

wonder, indeed, for what reason have we, who live (so widely apart),

been gathered here in such large numbers ?"

And then they all kept on coming in (large) numbers. All the peo-

ple had canoes, (and) all sorts of things were being done (by them).

They did much talking, (and) it was repeatedly said, "After we shall

have come together, the people are going to be sent into all direc-

tions." Thus it was said repeatedly. Many were the people who
kept on assembling. Then finally one night a general discussion was

started (and the Creator told them thus): "You shall hear me (tell

now) for what reason I have been assembling the people here. It

wiU not be long (before) I will send the people across (the several

rivers). It will not be long (before) there will be (too) many people

right here. (Therefore) I shaU send you (away) ; I shall send you
into different directions."* AU of those many people were listening

(carefully). "You are not to go right away. (Only) when I shall

want it, then shall you cross over to the other side." The people

were thinking mside their minds, "To what manner of country (we)

wonder are we going to come now?" (were) the thoughts (of) the

people. "Of me Creator is my name. I am the one who made you.

My name shall be Creator." (Thus) the people were told continu-

ally. And then when the second assembly (of) the people (took

place, and he told them) : "It will not be long (before) I will at last

separate you. As 1 will now send you (away), I will always send

(together two people) related as man and wife. I am now going to
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qasuwa'yu. K' aux jEmkAva'tstExlt !Enu't k* au'xus xtitsa' k' i'niliak*

s

ayai'm. K'iii tqeli'k' tautu ts-ta'nk" , na'k's k'ins qasuwa'a limkwa^-

stExltlEiiii't. K'ins mu'^'hu tqelk'i'yu-slo ts-La'iik". K"ip-E'n mu°'-

hti ayai'mi? Na'k's k'ins mu'^'hu qasuwa'a, k'iLX tskwal'ltloxs

5 ts-yu'lk'. Xe'Lk'it-s-milhiidai's k'ipi'n I'mstE tiutlhuna'yu, k'-tsk-

wal'lt!uxs pin yul."

Temau/x mu'^'hu k'e'a qasuwal'nx as limkwa^stExlt lEnu't.

''K'ipst ayai'm Yaqo'nak's, pstai'i k'im ptamxadowai'm. K'-k'im

k'i'pstis mEqami'nt Lowa'txayiisxam, k'-k'im k'i'pstis plamxado-

10 wai'm. Pstin La'mxadoo k'is-axa ita^ pLa'mxadowai'm k'im.

Temau'x mu^'hu antu'u xtitsa' k'au'xus ayai'm WusP'k's, k'au'xus

k'impla'mxadowai'm." Temau'xmu'^'hu k'e'a ayai'. ''K' -tskwal'-

ltloxs pin yul." Tem i'mstE tern kusi'Lx xam^ ts-yu'lk' iLx kus

Yaqo'n kus WusP'. ''Pstin La'mxadoo k'is-axa ita^' pla'mxado-

15 wai'm, k'i'pstis itsai'm. K'-au'k' ita^ hak'atik'^ ya'tsi. K'ip

I'mstE itsai'm, na'mk' sipi's mEqami'nxam. P-hi'k'e liamsti-

intsk'i's Lhilkwai'si, na'mk' si'pis mEqami'nxam." Temi'Lx mu'^'hu

k'e'a Lhilkwal'sEx. Temu°'liu ita' qasuwal'nx Ya'xaik'ik's. "K'-

k'i'mhak's Tta^ ayai'm xe'Lk', k'is k'im ita^ pta'mxadowai'm.

20 K'-xam^ pin yol. Is psi'iiLxat-s-milhiidai's ^ k'-xam^ pin 3^ul."

Temi'Lx mu'^'hii k'e'a tskwai'ltlxa ts-yo'lk'.

Temu^'hu qalpai'nx qasuwai'nx Kwa'sik's limkwa^tstExlt Ieuu'-

taux. Temau'x mu°'liu k'e'a k'i'mhak's ayai'. "K'ipst k'im

pla'mxadowai'm." Temau'x mu'^'M k'e'a imsti'. "Antu'u xiitsa'

25 k'i'nauxus^ qasuwa'a Tqulma^k'ik's, k'aux ayai'm Tqulma^'ik's.

K'au'xus k'im itsai'm, k'au'xus k'im pla'mxadowai'm. K'-tskwai'-

Itloxs pin yo'laux kus Kwa'sitaux s-hi'tslEm, K'iLx tskwal'ltloxs

ts-yo'lk'. K'iLX k'im pLa'mxadowai'm, ts-la'mxadook' k'is-axa ita^

pLa'mxadowai'm k'im. P-i'mstE philkwai'sxam, na'mk' sips mEq-

30 ami'nxan 'k'LEva'tsit. P-hi'k'e hamsti^ intsk'i's Lhilkwai'si.

Ni'tsk'epin lili'taudux", pis i'mstE Lhilkwai'si, na'mk' si'pauk's-axa *

wi'lalyEmx" is le'wi'. P-i'mstE philkwai'sxam. P-Lxiii'Lxwatxam

is tsudai's. K'ip i'mstE itsai'm. K'ipi'n i'mstE ti'iitlhiina'yu.

Temu^'hu as Kwa'sitsLEm temi'Lx-axa ita^ ts-la'mxad5ok' temi'LX-

35 axa ita^ pla'mxadowai'. P-i'mstE mEqami'nxam, na'mk' sips

itsai'm. Pin qan i''tEm, k'ip i'mstE philkwai'sxam. Hamsti^

tas intsk'i's pin qan i''tEm. Pis i'mstE Lhilkwai'si, na'mk' sips

mEqami'nxam. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm k'is tskwai'Li pxami'nt,^ k'is-

axa ita^ Lxwe'Lxwatxam is tsudai's. K'i'pin hi'k'e hamsti^ qaqa'n

1 Consists of /iafc--+fc -aw across; -auk-.

2 For example, on the Yaqulna, Alsea, and Yahach Rivers. The last-mentioned place is a purely geo-

graphical subdivision.

3 k'is + -n + -aux.

* sis + -p + -auk- + -axa .

5 Contracted for Lpiami'ntit; pxami'nt- to hunt.
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send you (away). The two (people) related as man and wife will,

on their part, go to that place. I will always call (out) the name (of

the place) wherever I will send (two people) mutually related as

husband and wife. I am now going to call the name of the place.

Are you (ready) to go now? Wherever I will send (the people), they

will mutually understand their language. Two tribes (at a time) will

I thus create (of) you, (so that) you will mutually understand your
language."

And thea, verily, he sent two (people) related as husband and wife.

"You two will go to Yakwma in order that you two may beget

children there. You two wiU multiply there; you two will beget

children there. Your (dual) children will likewise beget offspring

there. And now those (other) two will, on their part, go to Alsea,

they two will beget offspring there." And then they two went,

indeed. "You wiU mutually understand your language." And
thus (it is) that the (people of) Yakwma and Alsea have one language.

"Your (dual) children wiU likewise beget offspring, when you two

will live (there). (People) will also live across (the river). Thus
you will live after you shall have multiplied. You will do aU sorts of

things when (there) will be many of you." Then they, indeed, acted

accordmgly. And then he sent (people) also to Yahach. "Two
(people) will go there likewise (and) will also beget offsprmg there.

Your language will be one (and the same). On three j^laces will

your language be one (and the same)." And they, mdeed, under-

stood mutually their language.

And then he sent next two (people) to Siuslaw related as husband
and wife, whereupon, verily, they two went there. "You two will

beget children there." And they two did so, indeed. "Those
(other) two, on my part, I will send to Umpqua; they two shall go

to Umpqua. They two will settle there; they two will beget off-

spring there. You (and) the two Siuslaw people will understand

mutually your language. They will understand mutually their

language. They will beget children there, (and) their children will

likewise beget offspring there. Thus you will do it, whenever you
will multiply at a (certain) place. You will do aU sorts of things.

Whatever I have been tellnig you, you will do it thus, whenever
summer and winter will come unto you. Thus you will act. You
will spear the salmon. Thus you will live. I have created you
(to do) thus. And then the Siuslaw people and also their children

win likewise beget offspring. Thus you will multiply, when you will

live (m your allotted places). I wiU give you (various things so that)

you will use them thus. All sorts of things will I grant you. You
will habitually do thus whenever you will multiply. One person

(there will be who) will know how to hunt, and he wiU likewise spear

the salmon. I wiU grant you everything whenever the seasons of the
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I''tEm, na'mk* sauk's-axa wi'laltxamisle'wl'. ^ K'i'pinhi'k'eqaqa'n

hamsti-' i^tEin nu'nsumxtELi." Temu^'hti k' e'a I'mstE philkwal'sEx

tas hi'tsLEm. Temi'Lx ^ mu'^'hu k'e'a hamstr' hi'k'e intsk'i's

Lhilkwai'sEx. Na'mk-iLxau'k'Ets-axa ^ wili'yEm-slo, k'i'Lxas hi'k'e

5 hamstr' intsk'i's Lhilkwai'sl. K'Ets pk'i'lhit sill'kwEx, k*is-axa Ita-

Lqa'ttit sili'kwi. Tern 'Liya= qa^'tsE tern mEqaml'naux tas hi'tslEm

'k"LEya'tsit. Na'mk'Ets* axa qala'msk'ink'ai'-slo, k'i'Lxas mu^'liu

Lxui'Lxwatxam, k"is-axa Lhu'^'squsut '^ sill'kwl, k"is-axa tspui'tinsut

sili'kwl, k'is-axa Lhi'tslinsut sili'kwl. I'mstE philkwai'sEx tas

10 hI'tEslEm, k'au'k'Ets® axa wili'yEm-slo. "Xa-i'mstE philkwal'-

sxam, na'mk' sxau'k's ^ axa wilalyEmux" is le'wi'." Temu°'hu k" e'a

I'mstE hi'k'e philkwai'sEx hamstP tas milhudai's. "Hamsti^ hi'k"e

tas la^, hamstl^ tas tsudai's, ko'k"t-auk' s-tsudai's, k'ips nu'nsitxai.

Pin qaqa'n i"tEm. P-i'mstE phllkwai'sxam, na'mk' sips mEqami'-
15 nauxam." Temi'Lx mu'^'hti k'e'a philkwai'sEx. "K'-hau'k's x'u'-

lamtxam tas hi'tsLEm. Qan k'i'pins wi'liyu. Pis i'mstE philkwai'-

sxam." Temu°'hu k'e'a Llillkwai'sunx i'mstE.

^Liya^^ qa^'tsE LEya'tsit as hi'tslEm, tern hi'k'e tsa^'mE mEsana'-

qasalx is le'wi'. Hamsti't! is lla'xus tern Lhilksvai'sEx qas le'wi',

20 na'mk'auk'Ets axa wi'lx s-le'wi'. K'Ets qas xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm

niEla'nx, na'mk' Ets hi'k' e tsa^'mE Lla'xusEx. K' is hak' ta'ming' ink'

k'is xa'mEt-s-hi'tsLEm kii'yadi. Tsa^'mE hi'k'e ts !il5'xwebix,

la'ltas hi'k'e tsa^'mE mEqami'nt as xu'diyu. Is i'mstE k'is xa'mEt-

s-hi'tsLEm kii'yadi. Temu°'hii k'e'a i'mstE Lhilkwai'sEx-slo hak'-

25 Eqami'n, na'mk' mis qai^iai' qami'n 'k' LEya'tsit 'k'ta's le'wi'.

Tem i'mstE philkwai'sEx. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tsLEm k'is i'mstE philkw^ai'-

sxam. Temu^'hti k'e'a i'mstE philkwai'sEx, na'mk* mis mEqami'-

naux tas hi'tsLEm.^ Tem hi'k'e hamsti^ i'mstE philkwai'sEx tas

hi'tslEm.^" K'is xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEmhi'k' e tsa^'mE mEsii'^'lhak' !etxam.

30 K'is hi'k'e tsa'^'mE la*, la'lta mis hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'Lx sii°'-

Ihak' !et. I'mstE philkwai'sEx. Hamsti^ is qau'wai-slo i'mstE

philkwai'sEx tas hi'tslEm. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tsLEmk'is i'mstE philkwai'-

1 wll- . . . -auk'-axa. s-le'wl' the season changes.
2 The subject matter, beginning with this sentence and including the rest of the paragraph, has no bear-

ing whatsoever on the rest of the story. It was evidently inserted for the sole reason that the informant

did not know how to bring the story to an end.

3 Consists of Tio'mi',' k'Ets; -lx; -auk-; -axa.

< Simplified for «omfc-fc'£<s.

6 Or Lhun'squtsut.

s For na'mk-auk-E(s.

' sis+-x+-auk\

8 Here begins the account of the Flood.

9 A sentence inserted by Smith at random in order to give him an opportunity to pick up the lost trend

of the narration.

10 Note the continuous repetition of the phrase " thus the people act." It is not at all evident what kind

of actions the people performed, unless it be suggested that these actions consisted of dancing, striking

with sticks against the houses, etc., in order to ward off the threatening storm. The Alsea Indians believed

that by performing certain dances, by upsetting all the water buckets in the village, and especially by

hitting the walls of the houses with sticks, imminent eclipses of the sun and moon, thunderstorms and rain-

storms, and other celestial phenomena might be averted. See texts numbered 22, 23, 24 on pp. 226 et seq.
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year will change. I will grant you aU sorts of eatables." And
then, indeed, thus the people did it. And they now, verily, did

all sorts of things. Wlienever summer or winter came unto them,

they habitually did all sorts of thmgs. They all usually made
medicine songs, and they likewise danced war dances habitually.

And it (was) not long before the people m the villages were multi-

plying. Whenever the winter season came again to a place, they

would habitually spear (salmon) , or they would all spear at night, or

they would all catch fish in the bay, or they would all fish at low

tide. Thus the people did it whenever a change of season set in.

''Thou shalt do it thus whenever a change of seasons will come unto

thee." And then, indeed, aU the tribes were domg this. "All sorts

of things, all (manner of) salmon, the salmon (that lives) inside the

ocean, shall you eat habitually. I am the one who will give it to you.

You shall do this thus, whenever you will multiply." Then, they,

indeed, did it thus. "The people will travel everywhere. I will cause

you to go (there). You will always do it thus." And then, verily

it was done so. Not very long were the people living (on their allotted

rivers) , when the weather was getting rough all over. A terrible rain

the earth brought forth, when winter set in all over the world. Then
one person there was (who) knew (what to do) whenever it rained

very hard. At that time usually (that) one person would dance

(because of) it. (Tliat ram) was usually held in great awe because

the wind simply (blew) very hard. For that reason (that) one man
was habitually dancing. And then, indeed, thus it happened in the

world long ago, when those first people began to (live) in this world.

Thus it happened. One person would usually act thus. And then,

indeed, thus it haj^pened when many were the people (m the world).

All the people acted thus. One man (there was) who was habitually

dreaming a great deal. He was a very (important) personage

because he knew very well (how) to dream. Thus he acted. All the

people acted thus everywhere. One man (there was who) always

90653—20—Bull. 67 8
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sxam. K'-hi'k'e tsa'^'mEmEla'ni imstI'tit-s-intsk"i's,na'mk'sLEhilk-

wai'si qas le'wi' i'mstE. Temu°'hu k'e'a hamstr' tas intsk'i/s niE-

la'nx,na'mk*Etsyo'ltsuxsIs-le'wi' tsa^'mE. K"EtshI'k"ehamstr tas

hi'tslEm ts!ilo'xwax Is i'mstE ts-kwa'lnk'. "K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k'is

5 Llxusai'm. K"is k" liqai'm tas k'i'lu hako'k".^ I'mstan LEva'-

sauLnx.^ I'mstE pis hi'k'e xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nausxam, na'mk's hi'k'e

tsa'^'mE Lla'xusi is le'wi', k' -hak' ta'ming' ink' k'is k' liqai'm tas

k'i'lo hako'kwauk' ." ^ Temu^'hu hi'k'e qlai'tsitxamix hamsti^

hi'k'e is wull's-auk" . Temu^'hu lill'taiix hamsti- tas liI'tsLEm.

10 "Xe'iLk'ep Lhaya'nausxai ! K'-Liya' qa^'tsE k'is k' liqai'm liakfi'k"

tas k'i'lu. K'-hak'ta'ming'ink* k'is tslxu'Ln tas le'wi'." Tas

It limu'haxasxamst-auk' * ts-hai^'k', sas ^ i'mstE tskwai'Liix as

lii'tESLEm. Temu"'hii k'e'a na'mk* k'au'k'Ets axa wi'Lx-slo, k'is

i'mstE hi'k'e phllkwai'sxam tas hi'tsLEm. Lt limii'liaxasxamst-

15 auk' ts-hai'^k' tas hi'tsLEm, la'lta mis-auk' hi'k'e hamsti- qas

hi'tsLEm k' la'tsliLx 'k' ts-hai%' ," ni'tsk'ak" ^ su°'lhak' !i as hi'tsLEm.

Temu'^'hu k'e'a k'a'^'tsliLnx-auk' is hai°^ i'mstE, sas i'mstE yaa'lau

'k'ats-sii"'lhak' lek'-uk". Na'mk'Ets tsila'hax, k'is hi'k'e hamsti'

qas hi'tsLEm k'a'xk'eLi, sas ya'lautxa, k'-Liya^' qa'^'tsE s k' liqai'm

20 tas k'i'lu. I'mstE k'is hi'k'e hamsti'" qas hi'tsLEm k'a'xk'eLi, sas

tskwai'Liix k'-Llya' qa'^'tsE k'is k' liqai'm tas k'i'lo haku'k". Tem Is

.i'mstE tem I'mstE ts-hllkwai'sk' tas hi'tsLEm.

Temu°'hii xa'mt-auk' Is iili's temu^'hii k'e'a 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

k' liqai'm tas k'i'lii haku'k". Temu"'hu k'e'a imi'stal s-le''Avi.

25 K' la'qisal as ko'kut-s-k'i'lu. Las qau'x tas tsk'i°'tsl, te'mlta hi'k'e

hamsti^ qali'xusau * mis mu°'hu k' liqai' tas k'i'lii. . .
.'*

1 Simplified for hak-Eko'k".

2 According to the narrator the admonition contained in the preceding and following sentences was

uttered by an old man who had dreamed of the approacliing Flood. Itis not at all improbable that this

old man may be identical with S^u'ku, the Transformer (see No. 5), and that he may have caused the Flood

as a punishment for some evil act. In that case the Alsea version of the Flood would almost coincide with

the Maidu conception, in which Earth-Maker causes the Flood in order to kill Coyote. See Dixon, ;Maidu

Texts, pp. 39 et seq. In like manner the Molala believe that the Flood was caused by the Water People

in order to avenge on Panther the death of their daughter.

3 Contracted for hak'-: koku; -auk-.

4 t.'imu'- . . . -auk- ts-Tia'mk- to fear.

5 Abbreviated for mi'sas.

6 k-ts!- . . . -auk- ik--ts-liaink- to believe.

' Instead oini'tsk--uku,

8 qalzu- TO HIDE, TO COVER.
3 The story ends at the most interesting point. Smith claimed to have forgotten the rest. He also

maintained that the Alsea Indians believed there were two Floods, but could throw no further light on

this subject. Compare Frachtent 3rg, Coos Texts, pp. 44 et seq.
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acted thus. He knew very well (what) such a thmg (meant) when the

elements acted thus. Indeed, he knew eveiythmg as soon as it began
to thunder hard all over. And for that reason all the people were

simply afraid. "It will not be long (before) it will commence to rain.

The water will come ashore from the ocean. Thus Iwas told constantly.

For that reason you shall take good care of yourselves, when it will com-
mence to rain hard all over, (for) at that time the water will come
ashore from inside the ocean." Thereupon ever}^ year was counted,

and (that man) contmually spoke to all the people: "Do you take

good care of yourselves! It will not be long (before) the water will

begin to overflow from the ocean. At that time the earth will be

washed (clean)." In fear all had their mmds upon themselves when
that person was heard (to say) this. And verily, when the season

changed once more, the people were acting thus. All the people had

their minds upon themselves in fear because just all the people

believed in their mmds (m) what that man had dreamed (about).

Verily, they believed (that it was true) when his dream spoke to

him thus. (So) whenever he was smging all the people would gather

around him (listening carefuUy) whenever he would announce that

not long (afterward) the water would overflow. For that reason all

the people would assemble around him whenever he was heard (tell)

that it would not be long (before) the water of the ocean would come
ashore. For that reason such were the actions of the people.

Fuially one year (went by), and then surely not long (afterward)

the water of the ocean was going to come ashore. And then, verily,

thus it happened all over. The water of the ocean came ashore

everywhere. No matter how high some 'mountains (there were),

nevertheless the water would cover them all up when it finally began

to come ashore. ...
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8. The Origin of Death (Coos)^

Xe'Lk'aiix ts-mu'tsk'ak'aux.- Ya'tsxaux k'a'axk'e. Hamstl'-

taux niEtsa'sidut, hamsti'taux qa'alt ts-la'mxadook* . Is xa'mEt-s-

Lqe'tsit tern Lqaltiyai' ats-ma'hatsk' . 'Llya^ tsa^'mE qa^'tsE Lqali'-

tEx tern k'im yuxe'.^ Tsa'^'mauk* hi'k'e Lqali'tEx ts-k' a'ltstik" , sas

5 yuxe' ats-ma'hatsk' . Tern lik"aisal3^u'Lx. Is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum

tern 'Liya' nu'nsitxa, tern tai'Lx ats-ma'hatsk' , sas yuxe'. Tsu'nk'xa-

tsuxtit-s-pi'tskum tem ayai', pli'xanx ats-hl'yak'. "Nl'tsk'-auk'-

e'ii xam k'a'ltsu, sin hiya^, sas yuxe' asi'n ma'liats, sis-axa wi'lT

suda'astit-s-pi'tskum?" I'mstE Ili'tEsal. ''Liya^ sin hiya^. Xa-
10 nu'nsitxam hi'k'e qa^'ltE, sxas-axa lEaqa'yusxam." * I'mstE Ildi'-

nx. Yasau^'yai'nx 'Liya' la^. Hi'k'auk' tai^ Itla'xsalx ts-hai°k-

I'mstE: ''K'in-axa lota'yu I'mstE."

'Llya' tsa^'mE qa'^'tsE tem k"im Iqaldiyai' ats-ma'hatsk' . 'Liya^

tsa^'mE qa^'tsE LqalI'dEx, tem k"im yuxe'. Tsa^'maiik" hi'k' e Lqall'-

15 tEx ts-k' a'ltsuk' , sas yuxe' ats-ma'hatsk'. MEytl'sauxa, tqaia'ldEx

sis-axa wl'll ats-ma'hatsk' . Tem ayai'xa k'i'mhak's. "Sin hlya',

tsa^'niE hi'k'e aqa^^t, sau'xus-axa ^ wi'll a'stin La'mxadu Is siida'-

astit-s-pi'tskum." I'mstE yasau^yai'nx ats-itsal'sk' .^ "^Llya-

I'mstE, sin hiya^ Xa-hi'k'e tai^ nu'nsitxam, xas-axa tea'qayus-

20 xam." I'mstE yasau-'yal'nx. "Tsa^'mEn hi'k'e tqaia'ldEx stin

la'mxadoo sau'xus-axa wi'li, te'mlta xa-'Liya^ tqaia'ldEx I'mstE.

Hi'tslEm yuwi'xal tem Laxaya^^ na'mk" wi'lal, tem Laxlya^' tqaia'-

ldEx I'mstE. Tem xa-yasau'yE'mtsx, 'I'mstE aqa^^t.'" I'mstauk*

H!a'xsalx ts-hai"k'. Tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE aqa^^t, mis I'mstE mEya'-

25 saux. Hi'tsLEm tem-axa wi'lal qoma-ts suda'astit-s-pl'tskum, sis

I'mstE ili'tEsaltxam. K' -hi'k'e tsa^^'niE aqa^^t, sis ii'k'eai pEyu'-

x-axam,^ k'is-axa wll suda^'stit-s-pl'tskum.

Tai- mu"'hu I'mstE. I'mstE qe'k'Iyu is qami'n. -

1 This story was dictated by me in English to William Smith, who then translated it into Alsea. This

was done in order to show the relationship of type that exists bet^\ een the Coos and Alsea languages. For

si.-nilar myths among the neighboring tribes see Dixon, Maidu Texts, pp. 51 et seq.; Shasta Myths, pp. 14

et seq.; Sapir, Yana Texts, p. 91; Takelma Texts, pp. 99 et seq.; Frachtenterg, Shasta and Athapascan

Myths from Oregon, p. 209.

2 Should read xe'ik-aux Imu'tsk-EzhlEnu't.

3 Literally, "he disappeared."

* a'qa well.
5 sis + -aux + -aia.

5 Literally, "his house."
" 'Llya- + -aia.

8 yui- TO DISAPPE.\R, TO DIE.
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8. The Origin of Death

(Once there lived) two (people who) were related as younger

brothers. They two lived together. Both had wives (and) each of

their (dual) children were males. On one morning the child (of one

of these men) became sick. It was not sick very long and died there

(and then). His heart felt very sore when his child died. Finally

he (dug) a grave for it. For one (whole) day he did not eat but

watched his child after it died. After four days he went, he came to

see his cousin. "What is thy opinion, my cousin, (concerning) that

boy of mine who died
;
(suppose) he should come back here in five

days?" Thus he spoke. "No, my cousin. Thou shalt just keep

on eating (until) thou wilt become well again." Thus he told him.

(And that other man) said nothing to him. He was only thinkmg in

his mind thus: "I wiU surely get even with thee again."

(Then it was) not very long (afterward) when the child (of the

second man) became sick. It was not ailing veiy long when it

died there (and then). His heart was very sore when his boy died.

(So) he said (that) he wanted his boy should come back to him.

Then he went there. "My cousin, it will be very good if our two

children should come back to us after five days." Thus he said to

his neighbor: "Not so, my cousin. Thou shalt only eat (and) thou

wilt feel well again." Thus he said to him: "I wanted very much
that our (dual) children should come back to us, but thou didst not

want it thus. People (will) habitually die but (will) never come
back, because thou didst not want it thus (at first). Thou didst

tell me (before), 'It is well thus (if they do not come back).'"

Thus he was thinking in his mind. And then he (felt) very good

when he kept on telling him thus. People would have habitually

come back after five days if he had said so (at first). It (would) be

very good if anybody (who) dies would always come back after five

days.

Only now thus (it ends). Thus the story (was told) in the begin-

ning.



MISCELLANEOUS TALES

9. Mi'q!"!

VULTUKE

(Told by Thomas Jackson in 1910)

Hau'k's hi'k'e xu'lamtxa ^k'ta's le'wi^ Temu^'hu is xa'mEt-s-

le'wi' wl'lx tern itsai'xa. Kwas tsqeViLx tern mELa'mxadoot.

Mena'tEm mukwa-'sll tern qo'tsE la'yayu'Lx.^ Tern yasau^yai'nxaLx.

"Tqaia'ltxan kupi'n ha'kumxus."—"K'eai'sa, xa-mukusllya'a."

5 Temu"^'hu k'e'a mukusliyai'nx tern qa^'tsE itsai'.

Suda'astk" emyuk" Is pi'tskum temu'^'hu txanai'nx ts-qu'm'tuuk".

<-'K'ilayai'mipitsai'st."—^"K'eai'sa, pinusta'yu." Temi'Lx mu'^'liu

k"e'a ayai'. Temi'LX mu'^'M wi'lx ^'Ilx ^ ya'xau. MEhaya'nIxa is

qauwai^-slo. Hi'k'e tti''yEx* tas qe'kus. K'Ets ta'mE ^Liyai ts!-

10 owai'nx-slo. 'Liya' xiis ni'i i'ltistai. Limla'ntx ^ la* ts-qe'kusk'

kwas tuwi'hix: hI'tsLEm ts-qe'kusk'. "Wi'lxal mu°'hu sin qu'm-

hat. Hu'^'k"! tEii'n tsimi'xayu."—"K"in-E'n mu"'hu iltqai'm?"—

"A'a, 1-pitsa'a tas kots." Temu'^'liu k'e'a imsti' qauwa"'"^ is pi'-

tskum. Temi'LX-axa yalsai' is Lqami'laut.

15 Temu'^'hii mis-axa qai'-slo, tern Lxats hala'tsi ayai' qalpai', te'mlta

hi'k* e i'mstatxu qalpai'. Qalpai' Lxats hala'tsi tsiltxwai' : Ltowai'-

slo tem-auk' lxusu'j-u ^ as k'ila^ "A'a, sin qu'mhat, x-auk' qaayu'-

Li.'' Te'mlta hi'k'e xiltli'nx is ku'x". ''^Liya^' i'mstE! Lo'qiixat

'k'ham ta'mtEm!" Temu'^'hu lEyu'liyusx-au qauxa'nk's temu°'hu

20 Loqudi'nx. Yu'xu 'Liya^ a'mta It la'xusalsx, te'mlta Ik'imsi'yii as

kiits. Hai"k" Ik'imsi'wtlEm ts-ta'mtamk'-uk". Tem psini'k' !xEk'

-

emyuk' is pi'tskum tem Lxats mu'^'hti i'mstE hala'tsi. (This was

done for four consecutive days.) Temu'^'hu suda'astk' emyuk' tem-

u'^'hu Lxu'nttnx. Lk'imsi'yutlEm hatsi'lk" is kots. ^Liya^ la* ilt-

25 qai'xasxam. Qauwa'* la* wahau'hinx, k'ilta's yasau'ya'ln, '^Liya^

la* iltqa'yu." Tem yasau^ya'tnx, "K'in-uk" qasuwa'a as mEhaya

dau k' a'^'lits
! " Temu'^'hu k' e'a wi'lx, qaltsixwai' haEp'nk' . "K'in

^Liya' la* iltqa'yu. K'in-axa k'i'stQ, k'in-uk" qasuwa'a as k-a^k'."

Temu'^'hu k'e'a wi'Lx. "La'-E'n k'Ex tqaia'ltEx?"
—"A'a, k'Ex-au

30 lEi'k'its 'k'ham hai'^^" ^—"La'tqaltxax-E'n te'mx hu^'k'i?"—''A'a,

xasi'n qu'mhatiLx k!wayE'mtsx." Temu"'hu qaltsixwai' hapE'nk'.

'Liya^ qa*'tsE qa'ltsitxanx, te'mlta mu'^'hu k'e'a sp!a'yu.^ Yahau'-

1 The Alsea version of the Test of Son-in-law motif. For parallels see Boas, Sagen, pp. 39, 67, 70,118,

136, 198; Chinook Texts, pp. 33-35; Kathlamet Texts, pp. 113 et seq.; Dixon, Maidu Myths, pp. 67 et seq.

Frachtenberg: Coos Texts, pp. 27 et seq.; Shasta and Athapascan Myths from Oregon, pp. 211-212.

^lahl- TO LOVE.

s Abbreviated for nd'k-itx.

Footnotes continued on p. 119-

118
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9. Vulture and His Brothers-in-Law

(Vulture) was traveling all over this world. And then he came to

one place and began to live (there). Those to whom he came had
children. The youngest (was a) girl, and he fell in love with her.

Then he told (those people), ''I want (to be) your relative-in-law."

—

"All right; thou shalt marry her." Thereupon, indeed, he made her

his wife and stayed (there) for a long time.

On the fifth day his brothers-in-law took him along (saymg), ''We
will go to make a canoe."—''AU right; I will go with you." There-

upon they went, mdeed. And then they came to where they were

going. (Vulture) began to look around everywhere. (He) just

(saw) bones piled up. He did not seem to pay any attention to them.

He did not even say anything. (However) he knew who (were)

those whose bones were piled up here and there; (those were) the

bones of people. "We have arrived at last, my brother-in-law.

These here are our tools."—"What shall I do now?"—"Well, we
will commence to split this log." Thereupon, indeed, (they) did so a

whole day. Then they went back home toward night.

And then when another day came they started out again as before,

but once more the same thing was done. Again they began to split

as before. Long afterward the wedge (of one man) dropped inside

(the log). "Oh! my brother-in-law, thou shalt go after it inside."

However, he just caught it with a stick. . "Not so ! Seize it with thy

hand!" So then (the wedge) came nearer to the top, whereupon he

took hold of it. He had not yet pulled himself out entirely when the

tree closed suddenly. It almost closed upon his hand. And on the

third day they would (act) similarly. (This was done for four con-

secutive days.) Fmally, at the fifth attempt he was caught. The
log suddenly closed upon him (while he was still) inside. He could

do nothing to (help) himself. He called everyone (to help him), l)ut

he was constantly told, "I can do nothing (for) thee." At last he

was told, "I will send here the Little-Old-Man Sap-Sucker." And,

verily, he arrived and began to peck from the outside. "I can not

do anything (for) thee. I shall leave thee again. I will send the

Woodpecker here." And then he came, indeed. "What is it thou

wantest?"—"Oh! have thou pity on me in thy heart."
—''And what

art thou doing hereV—" Oh ! my brothers-in-law tricked me." There-

upon he began to peck from the outside. He was not pecking at (the

tree) long when at last, verily, there appeared a hole. He repeatedly

* Misheard for tii'Mx.

6 mEldn- TO KNOW.
6 For LELxusu'yu; lxsu- to drop.
' The future tense used as an imperative; t^jfc'-. . . -u is ftoin- to have pity.

8 Vcir Isp/a'yusxar

119
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yai'nx ts-sa'ptuxsk* . Temu^'hu mis LEha'yayu, temu'^'hu tsimxai'-

xasx. Te'mlta hi'k" e xe'Lk' . Tem-axa mu'^'hu k" la'lhistEx, yalsal^-

axa mu'^'liu. Tem-axa mu'^'hu wl'lx.

'Liya^ qa^'tsE ya'tsx, te'mita wi'lx as LEya'laut, xa'mni 'k-tsk'-

5 itxe'. Temu°'hu ayai' Lui'kut as LEya'tsit temi'Lx mu°'hu wi'lx,

Ltsi'mxaytit si'lkustEx. 'Llya^qa^'tsE Itsi'mxaytit sili'kwEX, te'mlta

yasau^ya'lnx. "Lxautal'nxan asi'n k'i'yal, sin qu'mhat. X-auk'

qaayu'Ll." Temu^'M k"e'a hilkwaisai'nx, tem-axa mu"'hu k'e'a

Lxui'nx. Ltsi'mxaytit k'Ets-axa qalpal' si'lkustEx. "Qa'axasxa-

10 yEmk*^ ^ tsla^wa!" K'is mu°'hu k"e'a hllkwaisa'a. Te'mlta hi'k'e

qa^'ltE ts!owaI'sx-slo, k'ilta's ami'tsli Lqalpi'yusxam as xa'mnl.^

Ltowai'-slo qalpa'lnx k'Ets-axa tsqe'wulnx. ''Lxautai'nxan qalpai'nx

sin k'i'yai." (This was repeated four times.) Temu'^'hu suda^'stk'-

emyuk' tem yasair'ya'lnx. ''Qalpai'nxan Lxautai'nx asi'n k'i'yai.

15 X-auk' qaayu'Li." Temu'^'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx. Qaiti' ItlE'msiyu

as ma'lkuts. 'Liya^ la* iltqai'xasxam.

Is^ ltowai'-slo te'mlta k' e'a-axa k* la'lliistEx mu'^'hu. MEhaya'nixa

hau'k's 'Liya-' xus la* LEai'sx, tai- hi'k' e qa'los. Ku'kwauk' is qa'los.

Temu°'hu ainai'. Qauwa^'* hi'k'e is pi'tskum tem pila'tqwax

20 pEni'k's, k'is-axa qaai'mi is qamli's. Iteli'ts mis LEai'sx k' !e'-

tsik'slo. "A'a," txai'nx-auk' ts-hai°k', "k'-tsqwa axa mu°'hu

k' liqai'mi." Piltqwai' mu°'hu pEni'k', psank'tsowai'nx. Te'mlta

mu'^'hu k'e'a mEk' la'qaux. Temu^'hu mis wi'lx tiya'k' liyuk's,

te'mlta axa k'im Ikwi'xa. I'mstE hi'k'e mEya'xaux qa^'ltE.^

25 K'Ets paksaPyai'nx tEts-Lo'k'ik', te'mlta mEhunyu'qwaux ^ ts-Lo'-

sink'. A'*qa hi'k'e xa'mt-auk' s-wuli's tspi'titalyususx ku'k".

LEa'lk' tuyu-slo yai'x-auk' is hai°^ Te'mlta LEai'sx auk- li'yEm as

kwe^ qo'tsEk's hi'k'e tslai'qa, te'mlta k'-ta'mE hi'k'e Lixqe'hi.

'Tst-kuti'yEmts!"
—"'Liya% mEqami'ntEx xan k'ilwi'tti. K'-xas

30 tiHa'aux^ kuu'yu, qomaHsaux auwi'k' lauyEm." Te'mlta mu^'hu

k'e'a LEai'sx qalpai' auk' li'yEm as kwe^ Te'mlta k'Ets hi'k'e

hala'tsi i'mstE yasau-'ya'bix. (This happened four tunes.) Tem
suda'astk'emyuk' te'mlta mu'^'hu k'e'a LEai'sx as kwi-' qalpai'

auk' li'yEm. Tem-auk' mu°'hu k'e'a tlxai'nx ts-hai°k' : ''Qo'tsaux

35 mu'^'hu wa'saux auk' li'yEm. Pst-kuu'yEmts ! "—"K'eai'sa." Tem-

au'x mu'^'hti k'e'a wi'lyEm. Kuwi' mu'^'hu, aya'yEmxaLx mu°'hu

k!e'tsik-slo. Temu"hu misi'Lx wilx tsau'wiyuks, temau'x yasau^-

lyoa- TO enter; -iom reflective; -ai imperative; -£mk» suffixed particle.

2 In order to imprison Vulture.

3 The whale in the meanwhile had taken him way out into the ocean.

4 That is to say, the whale kept on floating close to the shore hut never gave the imprisoned Vulture an

opportunity to land.

6 huinq- TO FALL OUT (of hair only).

6 For example, Sea Gull and Pelican.
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made that hole larger. Aiid then when it became large, (Vulture)

himself tried it. Verily, it just fitted. So then he came out again

and went home. Then at last he came back.

He did not stay (in the house) long when a man came telling that

a whale lay (on the shore). Thereupon the villagers went quickly

and arrived (there) . Work was started by all. They were not work-

ing together long when it was said (by one) : ''I lost hold of my knife,

my brother-in-law. Thou wilt go inside after it." And then, verily,

he did it and found it back (for him). Then again everybody went
back to work. "Put thyself farther down !" So then, indeed, he did

it. However, he was just watching himself all the time because the

whale would always turn over suddenly. Long afterward he was
again approached (by one of his brothers-in-law) .

'

' I have once more
lost hold of my knife." (This was repeated four times.) FinaU}', he

was told for the fifth time. "Again I have lost hold of my knife.

Thou wilt go inside after it." And then, verily, he did it. Right

away the whale closed (on him). He could do nothing to (help)

himself.

Long afterward he came out again (from inside the whale). He
began to look in all directions. He saw nothing at all, only the ocean.

He was in the middle of the ocean. Thereupon he began to cry.

Every day he was sittmg outside and would go in again at night. (It

was a) long time before he looked (once more) at the shore. "Yes,"

he thought in his mind, "(the Whale) will necessarily have to come
ashore again." Then he sat down outside watching the (whale).

And, verily, he kept on gomg ashore. However, when he came to the

breakers he drifted back into the sea. Thus he kept on going for a

long time. (Vulture) would now and then feel of his head, for his

hair kept on falling out. For exactly one year (the whale) was float-

ing with him back and forth in the sea. (Then one day) the weather

happened to be exceedingly calm. Thereupon (Vulture) espied (some

one) commg in a canoe just straight toward him, but it looked as if

he were going to be passed. (So he shouted), "Do you two take me
into your canoe!"—"No, our (dual) load is big. The two grand-

parents will take thee inside; they two are coming in a canoe behind

(us)." And then, indeed, agam he saw (some one) coming in a canoe.

However, he would be told the same thing as before. (This happened
four times.) And then for the fifth time he saw, indeed, a canoe

coming (and some one was) in it. So then, verily, he began to think

in his mind: "It is they two who are commg in a canoe. Do you
two take me in (your) canoe ! "—-"AH right." Tlien they two, indeed,

arrived in the canoe. He went in, and they went toward the shore

in the canoe. And then when they came to the breakers they two
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yai'nx, ''X-auk' pi^tqe'm, x-auk' tsqama'Ll hams k* !ik's, x-au

»Liya^ haya'naltxam, hu^tsk'Exan qaikwa'yti." Temi'Lx mu°'hu
ayai'. Pxe'pxeltsu'sxasxaux.^ "Xa-qani'xai qau'wis stin kep."

—

"'Liya^, xa-qanl'xal qau'wis." Temu'^'hu k' e'a tsa'lhitux" as mElia'it

5 kla'nans. Temu'^'hu mis, Lxai'nx, tem qalpai' tsa'lhltux" as

mELxamnlyaH'. K'aux Lhainai'di la'tqaltxaux. Mu°'hu hi'k"e

xus Lhaya'nlyu. ''AhP', xa-'Liya^ hai'iiE!, k"xan qai'^kwa'yu."

Temu'^'hu k'e'a hilkwai'sainx. 'LaLxIya^ qa^'tsE ya'xauyEm,

te'mltaLx mu°'hu wi'lx k" le'tsik's. ''Mu'^'hti xkwa'xa! Wi'lsxuxan

10 k' le'tsik's." Temu'^'hu k"e'a xkwai', Lkuu'yEmxaux-axa, Lhainai'-

txaux mu'^'hu. "A'a, imi'staltxaux ta^. K"au'xuts hi'k'e hi'k'Eiix

qauxa'nk's ats-xwi'xwik' aux."

Temu°'hu k' liqai'xa tem pi°tqai' k" lets. 'Liya^ qa^'tsE pi'^'tqax,

te'mlta LEai'sx xe'Lk'aux as La'mxado auLi', tsi'tsik' !awaux auLi'.

15 Psank' tsuwai'nxaux, temu^'hu mi'saux tsqunkwai', temau'x qalpai'

tsk" !e'txa. A'aqa hi'k'e qo'tsEk's spu'yii tsi'tsk' lik'aux.^ Temau'x
tsqe'wiLx. "Na'k'sipst-E'nya'xau?"—-"'Laxaniya^^na'ks."—^"U'k-

Epst-E'n ts-la'mxadook- ?"—"A'a, LEya'saux xaxa'n Li-' mis

kii'kwis Ikii'salyususx xas ma'lkuts xan ta^."
—"A'a, qwo'nhan.

20 Na'k'-EU tEpsti'n Li^ ya'tsx? Pst-axa ple'xai, k'ipst LEa'lauwi

k*-p!e'xamts." Temau'x mu°'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx. Temu"'hii

misau'x-axa wi'lx, temau'x LEa'laux ts-Li'ak'aux. "Lohau'witux"^

xaxa'n ta^."—-"La'tqaitxapst-E'ri tsa^ti? Pa'lauwisxapst.^ IlEli'ts

yuwi'xsal pstin ta^."
—"'Liya^! LEa'lautEmtsxaxan mis qo'tsE.

25 LEa'lautEmtsxaxan mis qo'tsE Lku'salyusx xas ma'lkwits, hauwi'i

hi'k'axa^ k' la'qistEx. I'mstExan LEa'lautEmtsx. Lhaya'nauxax-a

hii°'k'i ? Ihi'yEmtsxuxan tas xa'mni." Temu'^'hu pxe'ltsiisai'nxaux

ts-la'mxadtiuk' . "Xe'Lk' etxapst-a ? "—"A'a, xe'Lk' etxaxan."

—

"Na'k'-En xe'iLk'e 'k'ya'tsx?"—"K'as k' !ila'hayuk"." Temu'^'hu

30 k'e'a qai°hai' temu°'hu ayai'. Temu'^'hii tsqe'wiLX 'k'as ya'tsx.

Hai°k' ' 'Liya^' Lti'sliyutx.'' Yalsa'yusx mu'^'hu. Temu^'hu mis-axa

wi'lsusx, temu'^'hii wusni'nx is qa'sk' !im. A'mta hi'k'e tats-

Lo'k'ik' tqek'i'nx. Wa^na' hi'k'e ts-Lo'sink' mEta'ntELi. Xasptistl

ts-imi'stisk'

.

35 Tai^ mu°'hu.«

1 How to take back their grandson to his wife and children.

^Contracted for ts-tsi'tsik'.'ik-aux.

2 ihlya- + -xan.

^wahau'- to invite.

6 The Alsea were forbidden to mention a dead person by his name.
6 Contracted for hi'k-e + -axa. -
' Contracted for lElti'sllyutx.

8 This story resembles in many respects the Cd'xai myth recorded among the Chinook. See Boas,

Chinook Texts, pp. 127 et seq.
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told him repeatedly, "Thou shalt lie flat inside, thou shalt close thy

eyes, thou shalt not look around lest we two harm thee." Then they

started. They two asked themselves various questions.
'

' Thou shalt

begm (to smg) first, our (dual) grandson."—"No, thou shalt begin

first." So then, verily, the old man Sea-GuU began to sing his song.

And after he fuiished the Pelican began next to smg his song. (Then

Vulture) was gomg to look at what they two were doing. So he just

peeked a little quickly. "Hey, do thou not look ! We two will harm
thee." So then, mdeed, he did it. They were not going long m the

canoe when they came at last to the shore. "Now go thou out ! We
two have arrived with thee at the shore." Thereupon he went out,

indeed. They two took (the canoe) back into the water, (as) he was
watchmg them two. "Oh! so thus they two act. They two just

hold their (dual) paddles upward all the time."

And then he came ashore and lay down flat on the shore. He did

not lie on his face very long when he saw two children approachmg;

they two were commg (and) shootmg. He'watched them two, and

when they two came nearer they two began to shoot again. Their two

arrows dropped right (near) him. So they two came to him. '

' Where
are you two going?"—"We two are not (going) anywhere."—"Whose
children are you two?"—"Oh! our (dual) mother says that a whale

has gone with our (dual) father into the sea."
—"Well, I am the (man).

Where does your (dual) mother stay? You two wiU go back to her;

you two will tell her to come to me." So they two did it, mdeed.

And when they two came back they two kept on telling their mother,

"Our (dual) father is callmg thee."
—"What on earth are you two

domg ? You two are calling misfortmie down upon yourselves. Your
(dual) father died long ago."—"No! He told us two that he (was

alive). He was telling us two that a whale went into the sea with

him, (and that) he came ashore just recently. Thus he was telling

us two. Doest thou see this here? He gave us two this (piece of)

whale (meat)." Thereupon she began to ask lier two children, "Are

you two teUing the truth ? "—"Verily,we two are truthful."
—"Where-

abouts does he stay?"—''At the mouth of the river." So then,

indeed, she got ready and started out. And then she came to where

he was staying. She almost did not recognize him at once. Then she

went home with him. And then when she came back with him she

rubbed him with red paint. All over his head she put it, (for) really

his hair was simply gone. (This was caused) by the actions of the

grease.

Only now (it ends)

.
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10. The Story of the Dog-Children ^

(Told by Thomas Jackson in 1910)

Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm ya'tsx. Xam^ tai' tsqxe°'sk" ^ ts!ilq. Na'm-
k'Ets k' lilhai'xa pko'st, k'is qumayu'Li xatsqxe'^'sk" . Temu'^'hu

k'Ets k'eai'' pko'st, k"is halt!a'a xatsqxe^'sk" ats-pko'sxat!ik" . Qau-
wsi^^ hi'k'e is pi'tskiim Limi'stalx. 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tsa^'mE tern mE-

5 qaaiMix atsqxe°'sk". Tern psank* tsuwai'nx is la^ tern mEqaai'dix^

la'lta mis wa^na' tsa'ms ita^ tsqxe"'sk'. Te'mlta mu'^'hii k'e'a pla'-

mxadowai' atsqxe°'sk', te'mlta hi'tsLEm pla'mxaduwak" ^ atsqxe"'-

sk' , xe'Lk" aux qauwa'taux qa'altsuxs. Temau'x xe'iLk* e halsnai'nx,

temau'x mEhi'tslEmaux. 'Lauxiya^' qa^'tsE mEhi'tslEmau, temau'x

10 mu"'hu LEa'ituxtiyu. Ti'utlhunayu'Lxaux is mu'kutslti tem-axa

ita^' is tsi'tsik' !. Temu°'hu mi'saux LEa'ltuxtiyu, temau'x qauwa^*

hi'k'e intsk'i's hilkwaisai'nx.

Temau'x k'i'stnx pkwi'st. Temau'x-axa tsqe'wiLx is Lqami'Laut,

temau'x pxeltstisai'nx ats-ta'ak'aux. **Hani'k*EX-Eii-axaV—"A'a,

15 hak^Ltiwi'tlVantiil-axa is kwi^" Qauwa^^ hi'k'e is pi'tskum te-

mau'x Ik'i'stalx Ltiwi'tl'want. Tsiimii'sumyuk' ts-uli'sk" te'mlta

tskwayu'LX as la** pi'usxa^yai^ Tern tskwai'salsxai; *Liya^ tskwa-

yu'Lx xe'iLk'e tas pi'iisxa^'yai'. Tem k'Ets-axa yalsai'xa. Tern

psini'k'Exk'emyuk' is pi'tskum te'mlta k'Ets qalpai' liala'tsi tskwa-

20 yu'Lx. Temu^'hti tslai'qatx hani'k'eai ^ tas pi'tisxai, te'mlta 'Liya^

tskwai'Lx ni'i as ili'diyu. Tem-axa yalsai' is Lqami'Laut. Tem-
u"'hu mis qai'-slo axa, tem k'Ets-axa hala'tsi qalpai' ayai' Itiwi't!-

Vant. K'im hi'k'e a'aqa wi'lau is pi'tskum, te'mlta k'Ets hala'tsi

qalpai' pi'iisxa^yai'. Tem tskwai'salsxai. Te'mlta mu°'hu k'e'a

25 tskwayu'LX ni'i as ili'diyii. "Qo^'tsuxsk'Exs qo'^'tsuxs." Tem-axa
mu'^'hii yalsai'. 'Lauk'iya'^ xe'iLk'e ts-hai°k' tas tskwayu'LX.

"Intsk'i's hi'tE tsaHi? Hani'k'in tsqwa psa'nk' tsiitxtinx. K'in

hi'tE tsa^ti iltqa'Lii ? " Hai°k*' ^Liya='-axa ayai'xa, mis-axa qai'-slo

siida^'stk'emyuk' is pi'tskum. LEmqamini'yusx-auk' ts-hai°k*.*

30 Te'mlta-axa Ita'xtiya'yusxasx/ ayai' qalpai'. *Liya^ qa^'tsE qo'''-

tsux*^, te'mlta k'Ets qalpai' pi'usxa^yai'. "Qo^'tsuxs k'Exs qd"*'-

tsuxs." K'Ets k'eai', k'is hau'k's mEhaya'nixam, k'i'ltas 'Liya^la*

1 This story differs from similar myths obtained among many other tribes in one important respect.

While in all other stories the girl is impregnated by a dog or by her lover who assumes the form of a dog,

ill the Alsea version the process is of a reversed nature, as it were. Here a female dog is impregnated (unwit-

tingly) by a young man. Compare particularly Boas: Sagen, pp. 25, 93, 114, 132, 263; Chinook Texts, pp.

17etseq.; Kathlamet Texts, pp. 155 etseq.; Farrand: Traditions of the Chilcotin Indians, p. 7; Traditions

of the Quinault Indians, p. 127; Teit, Traditions of the Lilloet Indians, p. 316; Frachtenberg, Coos Texts,

p. 167.

2 Contracted for ts-tsqzen'sk'; Isqenx dog.

3 Simplified for ts-pla'mxaduwak-.

4 For hak-nl'k'eai.

5 ihiya^ + -auk-.

6 Literally, "much became inside his mind."
taxtl particle.
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10. The Story of the Dog Children

(There was) one man was living. He had only one dog. . . .

Verily, his dog had offspring, but the offspring born to his dog
were human bemgs; she had two (and) both were males. So (the

man) took good care of them two while they two were growing up.

They two were not growing long when at last they two became
tall (boys). He made for them dual bows and also arrows. And
then after they two grew big the}^ two did all sorts of things.

(After a while) he left them two (going) to build a canoe. And
when he came back to them two in the evening they two (would)

ask their (dual) father, "Whence art thou (coming) back?"—"Oh!
I (am coming) back from working (on) a canoe." Then he custom-
arily left them two every day in order to (go to) work. In the second

year he suddenly heard something repeatedly making a noise. So

he liimself began to listen m various directions; he did not hear dis-

tinctly (the nature of) the repeated sounds. So he went back home.
But on the third day he would again hear (the sound) as before. So
he went straight (to the place) whence the sound came', but he could

not understand what the somid (was about). Then he went back
home at night. And then when daylight came agam he wen t back
to work as on previous (days). The sun came exactly (to the same
position as on previous days), when he heard the sound once more.

So he himself began to listen in various directions. However, this

time he understood, indeed, what the voice (said), "Keep on hewing;

thou slialt habitually hew." Then he returned home. He did not

(feel) weU in his mind (concerning) what he heard. (In anger he
spoke to himself): "(I) wonder what (it may mean). I must be
watched (by someone) from somewhere. I wonder what will happen
to me?" He almost did not go back, when day broke agam for

the fifth time. He had many things to think about. However, he
(decided) to chance his own life once more (and) went (there) again.

He was not hewing long when he heard a sound agam, "Hewmg, tliou

shalt always hew."' (So) he would stop, he would look around every-

where, but he would not see anything. (But) whenever he would
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LEai'si. K'Ets liT'k'e xii'si qo^'tsxwai, k'is-axa k'ini qalpai'm pi'-

usxa^yal'm. "Qo"'tsuxs k'Exs qo°'tsuxs." K"is mu°'hu qalpai'm

tskwaisalsxai'm. Temu'^'hu suda^'stk'emyuk' tern tsqe'wiiLiix.

''La'tqaltEX-E'n?"—"A'a, pkwi'sxan." Temu"'hu Lxama'nstEx.

Tsiqa'Liix-uk" tem-axa mu°'hu yalsa'yEmux" ats-Lo'k'ik'. Tem-
^ u*^'hu mis-axa wi'lsusumux" ats-Lo'k'ik', tein k' exk* ai'-sl5 ts-hl'tEk'.

Temii"'hu Limtsla'xaxamt si'lkustEx. Qall'hix is tsP'k'ek" ' as

Lok- .2

Suda^'stk'em^^uk" te'mltaux ^Liya^-axa tsqe'wiLX. Xuts mis qai'-

slo, tern yasaii^yal'nx ats-mu'tsk'ak". "K'ist x'ildi'i asti'n ta\"
10 Temau'x mu'^'hu k"e'a ayai'. tjstal'nxaux na'k'eaisi %'as aya'ltxa.

'Lauxlya^ qa^'tsE Lowa'staiix,^ te'mltaux k'im LEma'lhisx.* Te-

mau'x hi'k'e ma^lhya qvvulhal'. Temu'^'hu is LqamI'Laut temau'x-

axa yalsai'. Tern mis qalpai' qai'-slo, tern k'au'xuts hala'tsi ayai'

qalpai'. tJstai'nxaux qalpai'nx. K'e'tk'aux^ ni'sk' wiistai'nx,

1^ te'mlta k'aii'xuts hala'tsi LEma'lhisx. X'ildi'nxaux lia^'tsE. Tem-
ii'^'hu misau'x-uk" Lqxa'yuLx ik" ts-hai'^k' , temau'x-axa yalsai'. Tem-
u'^'hii mis qalpai' qai'-slo, tem k"au'xuts qalpal' ayai', te'mlta

k'au'xuts hala'tsi i'mstE. Temu'^'hu suda^'stk'emyuk' is pi'tskum

temau'x mu°'liii tsqe'wiLx. Qaiti'nxaux LEai'sx ats-tiwi't!'wank',

20 'k"as kwi^ Temau'x mu"'hu qalkwaPyai'nx. 'Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE

Lqalii'kwalx, te'mltaux LEai'sx ats-ta'ak'aux simi'xux %ats-ti\vi't!-

'wank'. Iltli'nxaux. Wa^kuna' '^ tEts-Lo'k'ik", tsiya'qsallnx-uk".

^'K'ist-E'n mu"'hula'^ iltqai'm?"—''A'a, k'ist x'iltxwai'm hani'k'hix

mu^'hii." Temau'x mu'^'hu k"e'a ustai'nx as po'stEx na'k'eai 'k'as

2^ tsqai'tEsal. 'Lauxiya^ qa'^'tsE Lowa'staux temau'x k'im LEma'lhisx.

Temau'x mu°'hti qalpai'nx listai'nx, te'mlta k'au'xuts qalpai'nx

LEma'lhisx, hala'tsi lli'k'e k'im na'k'eai 'k'a'saux mila'hasanx. Te-

mau'x mu'^'hu qalpai' hala'tsi wustai'nx. Temau'x mu'^'hii tqai'Li.

K'u'k"ts^ ta'qusal hau'k's as mena'tEm. Tem siida^'stk'em^'uk'

^0 ts-x'ili'disk'aux te'mlta hi'k'e is qauwai'-slo tsqai'tEsal ts-pu'-

stExk'. Te'mlta mu°'hu Lhak' !e'tx ^ xas mena'tEm hani'k'eai wi-

li'sal as Lxa'mniyut. ''A'a, hak'Eqau'x tsqewiltii'wilnx tEsti'n ta^

pLxa'mnitxtinst. K'ist-E'n mu"'hu iltqai'm?"—"K'ist Lohai'm."

—

"K'ist-E'n mu^'hu la* Lau'hastoxs?"—"A'a, xani'x qau'wis
^^ tsk' !e'txam qauxa'nk's." Temu"'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx. Yu'-

xwaux Lhaya'naux tsi'tsk' !ik',^ te'mltau axa k'im spti'yu. Tem-

1 Contracted for tsln'k'e + -ukn,

2 Similar stories, but without the "Dog-Children" element, were recorded among the Tillamook and

Coos Indians. See Boas, Tillamook Tales, pp. 13G et seq.; Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 149 et seq.

3 USt- TO FOLLOW.
• < Contracted for LEma'lhiyusza; mil'- to lose.

5 k'e'tk-e + -aux.

^ tca'na'+ -uku .

' '

T k-Ets + -uhK
8 /:•.'- TO SMELL.
9 Contracted for ts-t,sl'tsk-!ik\
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start to hew a little he would again hear the sound there, ''Thou

shalt keep on hewing, thou shalt hew." So agam he would listen

in various directions. Finally, after the fifth time somebody came to

him (and asked him), "What art thou doing?"—"Oh! I am building

a canoe." Then he was kiUed. His head was cut off and taken

back (to where his murderer lived) . Aiid after ho came home with

his head all the people began to assemble. And then all jomed in

the war dance. The head was (then) tied to the ceiling.

Now on the fifth (day) he did not come back to the two (children).

As soon as it got daylight the younger brother said to (the elder one),

"We two will look for our (dual) father." Then they two went,

indeed. They two followed him along (the trail) where he had

gone (before). They two (Ud not foUow him long when they became

lost there. So they two just walked around as if lost. And then

toward night they two returned home. And when another day

broke they two would again start out as before. Once more they

two followed him. They two followed him a little farther, but in

the same way they two became lost. They two looked for him in

vam. Then, as they two dismissed (the success of their attempt)

from their mmds, they returned home. And when day broke once

more they two started out again, but the same thing happened to

them two as on previous occasions. Finally, on the fifth day, they

two at last came upon him. Right away they two saw the object

of his efforts—namely, the canoe. So they two began to walk

around it. They two did not walk around it long when they saw

their (dual) father lying beside the object he was making. They

two exammed him. His head was gone ; it had been cut off.
'

' What
are we two going to do now?"—"Well, we two will commence to

search for whence he had been (approached and murdered)." Then

they two followed, indeed, the blood (along) where it had been

dripping. They two were not following it very long when they two

lost (their) own (sense of direction) there. So they two followed it

again, but once more they two became lost just (at) the same (place)

where they two had lost it before. Then they two followed it again

as before. Then they two began to cry. The younger brother was

all the time looking up every^diere. After their (dual) fifth attempt

to look for him (they two found that) his blood had been dripping on

several places. Then at once the younger brother smeUed (the direc-

tion) from where the murderers had come. "Yes, our (dual) father was

approached (by people) from above (by whom he) was destined to be

killed. What shall we two do now?"—"We two are going to climb

up."—"How are we two going to get on top?"—"Oh! thou shalt

shoot upward first." And then, verily, he did it. They two could

still see their arrows as they dropped back to them. And then after
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u'^'hu suda^'stk'emyuk'aux tsk' !isk' ^ te'mlta 'Liya^-axa wi'lx ats-

tsi'tsk' lik'aux. Temu'^'hu qalpai' ats-mu'tsk'ak" tsk' le'txa, te'mlta

'Liya^ hala'tsi spu'yu-axa. Tern qalpai' ats-ha'at!ak* tsk* !e'txa.

Te'mltaux LEai'sx xus hi'k'e LEi'stikiyu as tsi'tsik" !. Temu"'hu

5 qalpai' as mena'tEm tsk' le'txa. Tern haPk'' kwa'la ^ le'wi'k's.

Temu^'hu qalpai' ats-ha/at!ak* tsk' le'txa, tern k'e'tk'i wi'lx le'wi'k's

ats-tsi'tsk" !ik'aux. "Xani'x qauVis Lohai'm, k'in-uk" qwon

qomaHs." Temu^'hu k'e'a qau'wis Lohai'xak" ats-ha'at!ak',

temu"'lui qoma^ts ats-mu'tsk'ak'.''

10 ^Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE Lowa'hau tern pxeltsusai'nx ts-mu'tsk'ak".

"Kwa^la'hax?"—"A'a, qa'altEst ya'xautxai!" Stida^'stitaux s-pi'-

tskum LOwa'hau, temau'x mu'^'hii wi'lx qauxa'nk's. Temau'x

mu'^'hu mEsi'qulalxa. "K'ist na'k'slo-E'n ayai'm?" Pxeltsusai'nx

i'mstE ats-mu'tsk'ak'. ''A'a, k'ist hai'ts-slo ayai'mi." Temau'x

15 mu°'hu k'e'a ayai'. ^Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau te'mltaux Lqo'wiLX *

tas hi'tslEm ts-yai'xait lExk" . "K'ist ustai'mi na'k'eaisi^ tas

hi'tslEm ts-yai'xait!Exk'." Temau'x mu°'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx.

- 'Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau, te'mltaux tskwai'tx 'k'tas haha' tem-axa

ita^ is tsilha'. Temau'x mu°'hu tskwai'salsxai hani'k'eai pi'usxai.

20 Te'mltaux mu'^liu k'e'a tsla'vEqatx; hak'Eqau'wisa^tsaux ik'qo'tsE

tas pi'usxai. Temau'x mu"'hu mEya'xaux La'mxa. Te'mlta k'Ets

qalpai' pi'usxa^yai', k'e'tk'e xu'si awi'lax pi'usxam. MEya'-

xauxaux. Qa^'ltE mEtsqwina'kwaux ts-pi'usxamsk"slo.^ Temu'^'hu

mis lEyu'liyusxaux, temau'x mElantai'xasx. Te'mltaux mu'^'hu

25 k'e'a mEha'ntEx; k'i'lhyaLX awi'lau. Temu'^'hu mi'siLX w^i'lx

na'k'eai 'k'a'saux mElana'txasx, temau'x uxwi'xa. Temi'Lx k'eai'

sa'siLx k'ili'liEX. Temau'x mu^'hu pxeltsusai'xa. "La'tqaitxa-

p-E'n?"—"A'a, hak" limtsla'xaxamta'L-axa yala'sau."
—"U'k'-E'n

k'Lxama'nlnx?"—"A'a, qxainik' si'wiLUX ^ a'tasaux meli't

30 tsqE'^'xak's ts-ta'ak'. Hak'i'mha'L-axa yalasau."—"A'a, k'ip 'Liya'

hau'k's yu'kutxam na'k'eai k'is Lxa'mniytitsili'kwi," tsimvEa'lnsk'-

iLx mi'siLX pEnhu'Lux is mu'kuts'.u. "K'ip 'Liya^ la^ hi'k'e. K'ip

qlu'lsin pin Lan." K'Ets hi'k'axa tsuwa'sal is qau'wai-slo tas mE-

qa^'mtu.^ Hi'k'e tai- q'.u'lsin tsuwa'sal tas hi'tslEmtoxs.

35 Temau'x mu^'hu xe'tsux". ^Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE ya'xau te'mltaux

mu"'hu wilx na'tk'ik's te'mltaux tskwai'tx is tsilha'. Temau'x

mu"'hu k'i'mhak's ayai'. Mi'saux wi'lx na'k'eai %'as pi'usxai

as tsilha', temau'x 'pai'x psank'tsuwai'. K'au'xuts^ hi'k'e xu'si

1 Contracted for /s-<sfc-/i'st\

2 Abbreviated for kwa'latza; kul- to reach.
3 For additional instances of the "Arrow-Chain" episode see Boas: Sagen, pp. 17, 31, 64, 117, 157, 173,

215, 234, 246, 278; Kathlamet Texts, pp. 11-12; Farrand, Traditions of the Quinault Indians, pp. 107 et seq.

* qOU- TO MEET, TO COME UPON.

\na'k-eai + -aisi.

6 SimpliSed for ts-pi'usxamsk'iks-sto.
' Amplifled fo'- qienk'sWuii.

^qa'am pack

^Namely, the two Snake-Women.
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their (dual) fifth shot their (dual) arrows did not come back. So then

again his younger brother began to shoot, and simihirly (the arrows)

did not drop back. Then his elder brother shot once more. Verily,

they two saw that (one) arrow began to show just a little. And now
again the younger brother shot. (Tlie arrows) almost reached to the

ground. So then in his turn the elder brother shot, whereupon their

two arrows came farther (down) to the ground. "Thou wilt climb

up first; I will. (follow) behind." Then, verily, his elder brother began

to climb up first, while his younger brother (came) next.

They two were not climbing long when his younger brother asked

(the elder one), ''How art thou?"—"All right; let us two keep on

going!" For five days they two kept on climbing, when at last they

arrived at the sky. Tlien they two were standing (there). "In what
direction shall we two go?" Thus his younger brother asked him.

"Oh ! we two will go in this direction." Then they two, indeed, went.

They two were not going long when they two came upon the tracks

of some people. "We two will follow wherever the tracks of these

people (lead)." Thereupon they two did it, mdeed. They two were

not going long when they two heard some war-whooping and also some
singmg. Then they two began to listen (for) themselves (m order to

find out) from where the sounds came. Then at once they two located

it, indeed; the voice came from (a place) ahead of them two. Then
they two kept on going stealthily. And then again the sounds

were heard, (and this time) the noise was coming nearer yet. They
two kept on gomg. All the time (they two) kept on coming closer

to the place (where) the noise (came from). And then when they

two were (very) near they two hid themselves. Suddenly they

two saw, mdeed (the noise makers) ; they were coming nearer and
singmg. And when they came to where those two had hid them-
selves the two (brothers) came out. Then those who were singing

stopped. And they two began to ask,
'

' What are you doing ? "

—

'
' Oh

!

we are returning from a war dance."

—

'
'Who was it who was killed ?

"—

-

"Oh! they went down to the father of those two who have a dog as a

mother (and killed him) . We are returning from there."— '

' Well, you
shaU not go everywhere from place to place, wherever the people com-
mit murder." That's what they were told as they were brushed aside

with the bow. "You shall not be anything. Flies shall be your
name." (Then) those who had packs were just crawlmg in all direc-

tions. Those several people were just crawling (as) Flies.

Then they two started. They two were not going long when they

two came to a river (where) they two heard some singing. So they

two went into that direction. When they two came to where that

singing sounded they two began to watch on the sly. (Two Snake-

96653—20—Bull. 67 9
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phu'lhumai k' au'xus-axa k'im tsilhai'm. K'au'xuts hi'k'e Lkwi'-

tsxax ats-phu'lhiimak"aux. 'Lauxiya^ qa^'tsE psa'nk" tsutxunx tern

ma'3^Exa ata's xam^. "T!ili'xan, hani'k'Est tsqwa Lha3^a'nau-

Lnx."—''K'ist qwa tsa^ti hani^k'eai psa'nk' tsutxunst." ^Lauxn^a^

5 qa'^'tsE Iml'stal temau'x mu'^'hti uxuyti'Lxaux. ''La'tqaitxapst-

E'n?"—^'A'a, xan si^t aya'sal qxa'nk's-u Lxa'mniyiit, Lxamna'-

sanx ata's mEla'mxadut tsqe'^'xak's." Temau'x mu'^'hu pxe'pxel-

tsusau^ya'Liix qauwa^^ hi'k'e is intsk'i's. ''La'tqaltxapst-E'n

mi'sipst-axa yala'sal?"—"A'a, qauwai'sau kusi'n sa' te'min qwa'-

10 mautxa."—"La'tqapst-E'n phllkwal'sEx ?"—"A'a, tsa^lhyaxan-axa

yala'sal."
—"Te'mipst-En mu'^'hu la'tqal mi'sipst-axa wl'lal ku'-

kwis? Qali'xaltxapst-a' ?"—" 'Llya^. Hi'k'e mi'sxan awi'lal, te'-

mxan Lkuu'waldEmtsx."—''Sqa'titipst-E'n qau'wis ku'waltxa?"

—

"A'a, kusi'n sa^' qauVis ku'wal."—"Ltilu'qwalx-a tEts-kvvi'sk' V—
15"'Liya^, ku'k" hi'k'e tspi'utalyEm."—"Te'mipst-E'n mu'^'hu la^

k' lili'waltxa
? "—"A'a, hak* !e'tsxan hi'k'e ta'pal kwi'k's-aiik'."

—

"Tem mi'sEpst-axa k'au'k's wl'laltxa, te'mipst-E'n la'^ ha'-

kwaltxa?"^—"I'mstExan hi'k'e mu"'hu ita^."
—''Tem mi'sipst

wi'lal-axa, la'tqaltxapst-E'n?"
—"A'a, Lkiiyu'tswalxaxan ^ kuxa'n

20 wau'st!aus."—"Te'mip-En mu"'hu la'tqal is qamli's?"—"Tsinu'-

saltxa'L."—"Na'k*ep-E'n tsinu'saltxa?"—"A'a, qau'xal-auk" tsinu'-

sal."—"K-!ila'haltxapst-uk" a' Is qamirs?"—"A'a."—"Xa'mk* !-

epst-ak* Ula'haltxa ?"—"A'a."—"Lapstuk"ya-'3 ^' Lpa/kaiidux" r'^—
"A'a, is Lxayai'-slo."—"Te'mipst 'Liya^-a' LEi'Lasx?"—"A'a, tai^

25 mi'sxan tk'ai'ltEX, temu'^'huxan LEi'Lax."
—"Tem *Liya^' Itlyii'xsi-

txupst?"—"'Liya^"—"Hi'^'sk'ek'em pst-uk"-E'n k" !ila'hal is qam-

Li's?"
—"Qami'ntk'emxan-uk" k" !ila'hal." Temau'x mu"'hu Lxam-

na'Liix, qauwa'taux qlnptla'inx. ''Pst-hi'k'e 'LiyaHa*. Pst-k'iria'q

hi'k'e pstin Ian." I'mstE tem kus k'ina'q Hla'xwalsx.^

30 Temau'x mu"'hu 'k'qo'tsE siyai'xasx. Qau'wis ats-ha'at !ak"

qaai'xasx, tem pxeltsiisai'nx ats-mii'tsk*ak". "Kwa^la'han? Lxali-

yasxan-a'" q5'tsEk"s?"—"A'a, qaha'nsEx hi'k"e qo'tsE."
—"Tem

a'yEX i qaa'xasxai xmia'has!" Temu^'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx.

"Kwa^la'han? Lxali'yusxan-a' qo'tsEk's?"—"A'a, qo'tsEx hi'k'e

35 qaha'ns."—"K'ist-E'n mu'^'hu la'tqai tE'stin k'i'yai?"—"Tsimai'-

tiikwa ^ qaai'tukwa * kiiha'm qa'lqal-uk"
!

" Temu^'hu k' e'a hilkwai-

sai'nx, te'mlta 'Liya^ xu'si Lk"eai'xtsi3^ii.^ Temau'x-uk" mu"'hu

qalpai'nx qaai'nx tskwai'salyustlik's,^'' te'mltau hi'k'e ptui'x ni'sk".

1 xku- TO GO OUT.

2 kuitS- TO DRY.
3 iLiya' + -pst + -uku.

* pk- . . . -Ufc« TO TOUCH PRIVATE PARTS.

5 Literally, " Habitually pulls herself out." For references to parallel stories see note 3, p. 72.

6 xal- TO LOOK LIKE.

' Contracted for tsimal't-uki'-a'

.

8 Contracted for qaaVt-uku-a'

.

^k-eaixts- to be ready, to fit.

I" Contracted for ts-tskwal'salyusl!ik'ik's.
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Women) were digging fern roots a little and were at the same time

singing. The fern roots which they two dug they were using as

feathers. They two were not watched long when one of them said,

"I feel hot; we two must be looked at from somewhere."—"We two
could not possibly be watched from somewhere." They two did not do
this for a long time, when the two (brothers) appeared before them
two. "What are you two doing?"—"Oh! our (dual) husband went
down to do some killing; he killed him who had children with a dog."

Then they two were asked repeatedly all kinds of questions. "What
are you two usually doing whenever you two get home?"—^"Oh! my
elder sister habitually goes ahead, and I customarily follow (her).''

—

"What are you two doing (then) V—"Well, we two always go home
and sing."

—''And what do you two habitually do after you two arrive

at the shore ? Do you two always shoutV—" No. As sooij as we two
arrive, (our husband) always comes after us two in a canoe."—"Which
of you two enters the canoe first?"

—"Oh! my elder sister usually

embarks first."
—"Does he usually bring his canoe clear to the

bank?"—"No, he just floats it offshore."
—"Then how do you two get

in ? "—"Oh ! we two habitually jump into the canoe from the shore."

—

"xind after you two arrive at the other side, how do you two usually

disembark?"—"We two do (it) in the same way."—"Then after you
two arrive home what are you two habitually doing?"—"Well, we
two customarily dry the (fern roots) which we two gathered."—^''And

what do you usually do at night?"—"We usually go to bed."

—

'

' Where do yoa always sleep ? "—" Oh ! we always sleep ups'tairs inside

(the house)."—"Do you two frequently go out at night?"—"Yes."

—

"Do you two ever go out alone?"—"Yes." . . ,

—''How many times do you two usually go out at night?" "We
two habitually go out many times." Thereupon they two were
killed; both were skinned. "You two will not ])e anything. Just

snakes will be your (dual) name." For that reason the snake habit-

ually sheds her own skin.

Then they two began to put themselves into (the skins of) those.

First his elder brother put himself in, whereupon he asked his younger
brother, "How am I? Do I begin to look like herV'—"Yes, thou
art just like her."—"Then go ahead, please; put thyself in likewise!"

Thereupon he did it, indeed. "How am I? Do I look like her?"

—

"Yes, thou art just like her."—"Wiiat are we two now going to do
with our (dual) knives ? "

—

'
' Try to put it into thy armpits !

" Verily,

he did it, but it did not fit (even) a little. Then they two put them
next into their ears; however, they just stuck way out. So then he
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Tem-axa k'im txwai'nx. "K'm-F/n tsa^tl na'k'eai iltqa'a?"

—

"Tsimai't-auk" a' k'ts!ai't-aiik' a' kuha'm kuxe's-auk"." Temu"'hu
k'e'a imsti'nx, te'mlta 'uiya^ hala'tsi Ik'eai'xtsiyu. "Hatsi'lkwauk'

taa'xtl qaai't-auk' a' ham laqs!" Temu'^'hti k'e'a tsimai'nx k'im.

5 "Kwa^la', Lqa'lxwiyu-a'?"^"A'a, mEta'palxai a'!" Temii°'hu

k"e'a hilkwaisal'nx. 'Liya^ xu'si LEi'stik'Iyu. ^'Mu'^'hu ait k'im

xmia'has k-ts!ai't!." Temu"'hu k'e/a k'im k-ts!ai'nx. Ti'utlhu-

nai'xasxaux mu"'hu.

Temii"'hu mi'saux Itiwi't !hunxasx, temau'x mii'^'hu ayal'. Xuts
10 hi'k'e mi'saux tsqunkwal' k'i'luk's, temu°'hu auk' Ii'yEm ats-si'-

tEk'aux pkfii'txaistaux.^ Tem mis wi'lyEm, tem tspi'tuyEm ku'k'^

iil'sk'. Temu'^'hu qau'wis ats-sa'ak' tpal'xa kvvl'k's-auk', te'mlta

hi'k' e ko'stEx a^'qa. Temu'^'hii qalpal' ats-mu'tsk* ak* tpai'. Hai°k'

'

ma^iiE, xus hi'k'e sii'wiyu k'i'luk's. ''Hehe', intsk'I's hi'k'e tsa^ti

15 asi'n tema'xt? K'i'luk's su'wiyu."—"K'Ets 'Liya^ a' qall'yEx?" ^

Temu°'hu Lx-axa uqlal'. Tem k'au'xuts mu'^'hti hala'tsi i'mstatxu.

K' !iqai'xaLX-axa mu°'hii itsal'sik's. Temau'x mu^'hu loqal'nx

ats-waii'st!ausk'aux. Temu"'hu mis Lau'qatEx, tem ayal' k'ii'wak's

Lpl'tsut ts-Lati'qak'aux, %'as hu'lhum. Temu'"hu mis wi'lsusx,

20 tem-uk" mu'^'hu wahayal'nx as Itsai's. "Tup tasi'n pi'tsust!. A'a

tu'tsEp!." Ya'^'qa hi'k'e Ihaya'nlltlxal'sxamst ^ as LEya'tsit.

''Tu'tsEp!."—"Hehe', hi'-E'n, hi'k'e tas qe'xantuslEm." Tem-uk"
hi'k'e Lxau'witEx ats-pi'tsust!ik'. "K'-Liya^ la* pin uan. K'ip

mi'k'iux hi'k'e Lowa'txayiisxam." K'Ets hi'k'axa tai- mi'k'iLx

25 tsi'^'si as LEj^a'tsit. Ayal'-axa mu'^'hii. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu Loqatx-

wai' ik'ats-hu'lhumk". Hi'k'e mu'^'hu k'u'k"ts tqiwai', k'au'k'Ets

k'iliiwi'm na'mk' misLEhana'tnalx ats-ta'ak' ts-Lo'k'ik' qale'tsx-uk"

is tsi°'k'e. "Hehe', mEk'a'It-auk' * ta^ kusi'n tema'xt," ts-yEai'sk'

as mena'tEm. "A'a, ts-hilkwai'sk' k'i'mhat-s-mukwa'"sli," ts-

30 yEai'sk' as mEsha'lslatsLo. "Qaila' tem kus-auk' k'ili'wal kusi'n

te'mxt, mis-uk" ta'qhvaliLX kus Lok*?," ts-ysai'sk as mena'tEm.

"A'a, xas xwi'^'siyiTi Limi'staltEmtsx. K'-qe'xant-s-hi'tslEm uhilk-

wai'si; na'mk's xwi^'siyii ts-k" !e'k'ik's-auk' sa'yaltxam, k' auk's ^

k'ili'waltxam," ts-ildl'sk' as mukwa^sll.

35 Temu"'hu qamll'. Temu^'lm k'exk'ai'-slo ts-hl'tEk', temu^'hu

Lqa'tiit si'lkustEX. La'k'auxkuts ® hauwi'i k' !ila''tsxa, Lxui'nxaux

as Lami'suwau.'' Temau'x mu°'hu yasau^'yai'nx. "Xa-qa*'ltE

Ltsa'lali kuha'm qe'j^a. K'exs axa ita^ i'mstE LEa'lauwi as mEha'it

1 ku- TO ENTER CANOE, TO EMBARK. ^ Contracted for mEk-l'yatt-auk-.

2 Instead of qaU'i. ^ k-is + -auk-

3 hain- TO LOOK. 6 Consists oilak-ms + -aux + -uku.

' Owl and Crane had been stationed outside to act as sentinels.
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pulled it out again. "Where, then, am I going to put it?"
—"Pray,

try it by putting it into thy groins!" Indeed, he did so, but, simi-

larly, it did not fit. "Perforce, put it inside thy dress!" So then,

indeed, he tried it there. "How is it? Does it hide?"—"Yes;

please jump around!" Thereupon, indeed, he did it. It did not

stick out (even) a little. "Now do thou keep it there likewise!"

Then, verily, he put it there. Now they two had fixed themselves

(entirely)

.

Thereupon, after they two had fixed themselves, they two started

out. As soon as they two came near to the water, their (dual) hus-

band arrived in a canoe for the purpose of placing them two in it.

Then after he arrived in the canoe he floated in it far out in the

water. Tiiereupon the elder sister jumped first into the canoe;

verily, she got into it correctly. And then his younger brother

jumped in next. He almost fell short. He touched the water just

a little bit. (Then the husband exclaimed) angrily: "Hm! what on

earth is the matter with mj sister-in-law? She (almost) slipiDed

into the water."—"Can I not be tired occasionally?" Then they

went across to the other side. They two did the same thing as

before. Then they came ashore (and went) into the house. There-

upon they two began to dry (the fern roots) which they two dug.

And after these were dry (one of the disguised women) went to the

next house to distribute (the roots) which he had dried—namely,

those fern roots. And then when he arrived with them he opened

the (door of the) house. "Here is my gift (to) you. Now do you

take it
!

" (Then) those people began to look straight at one another.

"Here, take it!"—"Hoh! what? It is the people from below."

Then he just threw away (from him) his gift. "Your name shall not

be anything. You shall just become Fleas." Then those people

began to jump just (like) fleas. Then he went back and started to

dry some more (of) his fern roots. He just kept on looking up (and)

he would shed tears whenever he beheld the head of his father tied

up to the ceiling.
'

' Hey ! verily, my sister-in-law has a knife inside

(her dress)," exclaimed the younger (brother). "Yes, it is the

custom of the women from there," said an old woman. "Then why
is it that my sister-in-law constantly sheds tears whenever she looks

up to that head?" said the youngest (boy). (Then the supposed

woman answered) : "Well, the smoke does it to me thus. The people

from below act (thus) ; whenever smoke gets into their eyes they

always shed tears," said that woman.
At last it got night. Tiiereupon all the people assembled and a

war dance was executed by all. No matter how often these two

would go out they two (always) found the Little Owl (sitting by the

door). So they two told her: "Thou shalt always put out thy

torchlight. Tliou shalt likewise say so to the Old Man Crane."
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mEk"ilaH'." Temu"'hu k'e'a hilkwaisai'nx. Sipt!ai'nxaux qauwa^*

hi'k'e as kwi^ Las xa/lux" te'mltaux-uk" sipt!al'nx.^ K'au'xus

mii°'hu siyai'm. K'is mu"'hu tsalaPya'a ts-qe'yak". "Helie',

la'tqai-E'n ku Lami'stiwau tern kus qa'^'ltE Ltsa'lalx kuts-qe'yak' ?,"

5 ts-yEai'sk' as mena'tEin. K'au'xus-axa qalpai'm k' !ilhai'm temau'x

mii"'hu pta'msa^'yal. "K"i'st-E'n mu"'hu iltqai'm? K'ist 'Ll3^a^

la^ ^tsk'ui'tlyusxam. Tar' slis tsu'nstuxs, k'i'stis mu^'hti Lxamna'a."

Temau'x mu"'hu I'mstE tt!a'ms!yu. Tern k'au'xuts-axa mu"'hu

siyai'. ^Liya^ qa^'tsE LEmtsla'xaxamt sili'kwEx, temu"'hu k'eal'-slo.

10 Temi'LX mu"'hu ayal' Ltsi'nust qauxa'nk's-auk'. 'LaLxTya^ qa^'tsE

tsu'nstEx, te'mlta k"-uk" pa'kantxaim. " ^Liya^M TkaT'ltxan,"

ts-vEai'sk" as mukwa^'sll. Te'mlta hi'k'e qaidi' a'tsk'al. Temu"'hu
mis tsa^'mE a'tsk'EstEX, temu"'hu pxeltsusai'nx ats-mil'tsk'ak'.

'"K'ist mu"'liu Lxamna'a. K'ex qani'x spa'yudi kusti'n ta' ts-

15Lo'k"ik'." Temu"'hu k'e'a Lqaita'yux"-uk" ts-Lo'k'ik*. Temau'x
mu"'hu Lk' la'lhiyusxa. Spai'txwaux-axa ats-ta'ak'aux ts-Lo'k'ik*.

Temau'x mu"'hu Lq!ai' k'au'k's, tsk'ui'tiyusxaux-axa mu^'hu.

Lqou'tsxa as mukwa'slitsLO. "He, pin k'i'lti 'k'tuhi'." Wa- la^.

"A'tsk'uyuxup-a' tsa'? Pin k'i'lu 'k'tiihi'," ts-yEai'sk' as mEsha'-

20 IslatsLo. "Qe'it-auk" !," tsimyEai'sk" xas mena'tet ts-ma'hatsk"-.

Temu"'hu k'e'a hllkwaisal'nx. Xiits hi'k"e mis-auk* Lqel'3'u, tern

LEai'sx xas niEsha'lslatsLo. ''He +
,
pu'tstEx, pii'tstEx tai%" ts-

yEai'sk' as mEsha'lslatsLO. "Kwa^'la'' ha pu'stEx? I'mstE sa'siii

pawa'k"utEX, te'mltax hi'k'e ya'sauwal, 'K"i'mhat-s-ma'mkusll

25 ts-hllkwai'sk",'" ts-yEai'sk' as mena'tEm. Temu"'liu tk' !e'-slo

ts-hl'tEk'. K'-mu"'hu Lau'stitut si'lkustuxs. K'Ets hauwi'i Lku'-

ijix as kwr', k'is k'im siLl'yusxam. K'Ets Lkii'LUx xa'lux", k'ilta's

hi'k'e niELi'mLimauxam. Iltowai'-slo mi'siLX mu^'hu La'qIstEX.

Lau'stitut k'Etsmu^'ha si'lkustEX. "WV la''. Tem mi'siLx wi'lx as

30 Lau'stitut, Lx-Liya^ la* iltqai'm; i,x-Llya^ la** qxe'nk's wll.

Tem mi'saux-axa wl'lx na'k'eai 'k'a'saux Lowa'hasal, temau'x

yiixe'nx xam^ tsi'tsik" !.^ Wi'lsxaux-axa mu°'hu. Temi'LX mu"'hu
qtuwai'.. Tl'iitlhunal'nxaux mu'^'hu ats-ta'ak'aux. Lqinqe'yux-

waux tEts-L5'k'ik' Is wal ts-La'qusink' . Temau'x-axa Is ts!am mi-

35 k* !a'yux" tats-Lo'k'ik'. "Mu"'hu mEaya'tsIxai!" ^ K'is mu°'hu

' Compare Boas, Sagen, pp. 210, 242.

2 They took off arrow after arrow until they had removed the entire chain.

3 aits- TO SHAKE HEAD.
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And then, indeed, she did it. (Tlien) they two made holes in all the

canoes. Even in the clamshells they two punched holes. Then
they two were about to go (back) into (the house). Then (the Owl)
kept on putting out her torchlight. "Hey! what is the matter with

Little Owl that she always puts out her torchlight?" said the younger
(brother). (After a while) they two came out again and began to

make plans (for an escape). "What shall we two do now? (At the

present time) we two will (have) no way to escape. Only after we
shall have gone to bed will we two (be able to) kill him," So they

agreed to it thus. And then they two went back into (the house).

The people were not war-dancing long when they all stopped. And
then they went to lie down upstairs in (the house). . . . And
then when he was sound asleep the younger brother asked (the

elder one) : "We two are going to kill him now. Thou shalt take

along the head of our (dual) father." Then, verily, he cut off the

head of his (supposed husband) , whereupon they two ran out quickly.

They two took back (with them) the head of their (dual) father.

Then they two went across and escaped back (to their home).

(After a while) the old woman woke up.
'

' Hey ! your (night) water

is spilliiig. " No answer. "Are you so sound asleep? Your (night)

water is spilling!" shouted the old woman. "Make a light inside (the

house) !" her youngest brother kept on calling. Verily, (some one)

did it at last. Just as soon as it got light inside (the house), the old

woman looked (around). "Hey! blood, blood only (do I see)!"

exclaimed ihh old woman. "(Dost thou see) why it is blood?

While I have been suspecting such (a possibility), thou didst just

keep on saying, 'It is the custom of the wom.en from over there (to

carry knives),'" said the younger (brother). Then all the people

woke up. A general chase was going to be instituted by them. But
as soon as a canoe was launched, it would sink (right) there. Then
the people embarked in clamshells, but they would just whirl around.

(It was a) long time before they finally got across. Then the chase

was commenced by all. (But they could) not (do) anything. When
those who participated in the chase came (to the edge of the sky),

they (found that) they could not do anything; (for) they had no ways
of going down.

Tlien when they two came back to where they two had climbed

up they (first) took off one arrow. At last they two came back with

(the head of their father). Aiid now they danced the war dance.

Then they began to fix their (dual) father. They two tied his head

with the bark of cedar. And they two also glued his head on with

clay. "Keep on shaking thy head, now!" Verily, he now (did it).
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k'e'a. K'Ets xiis hi'k'e mEaya'tsIx, k'is-axa k'im Itsai'qayusxam.

K'au'xus-axa mu'^'hu qalpa'a mik' !a'a-auk' . K'au'xuts qalpai'nx

yasau^yal'nx. "Qa'lpEx mEaya'tsIxai!" K'is mii"'hu k'e'a hllk-

walsa'a, k'u'k"s-axa mu°'hu qalpai'm Itsai'qayusxam. Temu°'hu

5 suda*'stk"emyuk' tern mu'^'hu Li'qayu. "Mu^'hux Li'qayu, aya'-

tsixwa'xa mu'^'hu!" Suda^'stk'emyuk* is pi'tskum temi'Lxmu°'hu

k'eai'. Temau'x inu°'hu yasau^yal'nx ts-ta'ak". "K'-k'a'k" ham
Ian. K'EX tai^ xas LEmk'i'lhixamt llqe'stu xas qalpai'xat-s-hi'-

tslEm." Temu^'hti tpai', k"a^k" Lowa'txayu. Temau'x mu'^'hu ats-

10 la'mxadook* temau'x tsqe^'x Lowa'txayti,

Tai^ mu°'hu.

11. The Story of the Dog-Children

(Collected by Farrand in 1900)

Xa'mEt-s-hl'tslEm 'k'aux ya'tsxaux ts-mukwa^slik' . Tem hi'k'e

qauwa^* is pi'tskum tem aya'ltxa pxami'nt kus qa'alt; xe'Lkts-

qxe°'sk*/ xam^ mukwa^'sli. Temu°'hii qaai'tsk'it ts-ayai'sk" tem

IK pkusui'. Temu°'hii mis k'eai', tem haltlai'nx qa'kuts-tsqxe°'x kiits

pkii'sk*. Temu^'ha 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem mEqaai'dix kus tsqe'^'x. Tem
aili'k'i ma'mhatst^ kuts-mukwa^slik' . Temu°'hii 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

temu^'hu pa'mhatsai ^ kutsqxe°'sk'.* Tem *Liya' qalpai'nx k"aha-

i'nx kuts-si'tEk" qaku's mukwa^sli is pxami'nt, la'lta muku's ^ mE-

r)r) qaai'titxanx kutsqxe°'sk'.

Temu°'hu hamsti^ is pi'tskum tem hi'k'e aya'l Ltiwi't'.'waiit is

kwi^. Temu"'hu ik*suda*'stk"emyuk' ts-aya'Pyaisk' te'mlta tskwa-

yii'LX kus hi'tslsm 'k'pi'usxai liak'Eqau'x. "Qo'^'tsiixs k'Exs qo"'-

tsuxs." K"is mu"'hu ha^'tsE mEhaya'nixam, k'ilta's 'Liya-' xu'si

2c la^ LEai'si. K'is-axa mu°'hu tsimxaixwai'm. K'ilta's hi'k'e hau-

wi'i qo"tsux\vai'm, k'is-axa mu°'hu qalpa'hi pi'iisxa^ya'hi: "Qo"'-

tsuxs k'Exs qo^'tsuxs." K'is mu"'hu qalpai'm mEhaya'nixam,

k'ilta's 'Liya^ la* LEai'si. Temu"'hii suda'^'stk'emyuk" te'mlta tsk-

wayu'LX kus la^. Hi'k" e hata'mE xti'uxwaa." Temu°'hii haya'ntxa,

Of.
te'mlta aili'k' i hi'k* e au'L. Temu'^'hii k'imai'xasx, tem tai^' ts-Lo'k'ik'

Limk' le'ntEmux". Tem hi'k'e tai^ na"yEm pu'tstEx kuts-Lo'k'ik'.

Is i'mstE tem kus pa'halt ts-Lo'k'ik" kus k'a^k'. Temu^'hu suda*'-

stk'emyuk' fem-uk" mu°'lui tsiqa'lnx. Is i'mstE tem kus-uk" niE-

tsi'qtuwaH' kus k'e^'hiLa^ kwas kaka'ya^

Tem is i'mstE tem is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum tem 'Liya^-axa wi'lx.

Temu"'hu a'ng'i temau'x phamsai'nx qaku'ts-La'mxadook", la'lta

mis 'Liya^ namk' imi'stal. Temu'^'hu misau'x wi'lx na'k'eai kus

tiwitlSvan kuts-ta'ak'aux, temau'x mu"'hu Lxiii'nx 'k'tsk'i'x yu'-

1 Simplified for ts-tsqxei>'sk-.

3 Transposed for mEma'hatst.

3 Transposed for pEma'hatsai.

* This version agrees with the previous story (No. 10) in practically every detail, with the single

exception that here Wood pecker 1 egets one child each from his wife and his dog, while in the former narra-

tive both boys are the ofYspring of the dog.

Footnotes continued on p. 137.
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He would shake his head just a httle, whereupon it would come off.

Then they two put it together again. Once more they two were

telling him, "Keep on shaking it agam!" Then he did it, indeed,

but it came off agam. Fmally, after the fifth attempt, it became
tight. "Now thou art tight, keep on shaking it now !" On the fifth

day they finally stopped. Then they two said to their father: "Thy
name will be Woodpecker. The next generation will use thy feathers

only while dancmg." Then he flew away (and) turned into a Wood-
pecker. Thereupon his two children turned into dogs.

Only now (it ends)

.

11. The Story of the Dog-Children

They two were living (together, namely) one man and his wife.

That man was in the habit of going out hunting every day; he had

two dogs, (and) one (was a) female. ...

And then that (man) went customarily every day to make a canoe.

And after his fifth arrival (at the place where he was working) he

heard some person shouting from above, "Thou shalt be chiseling;

thou shalt be chiselmg." Then in vain he looked around, but he did

not see anything at all. Then he began to work once more. However,

he had just commenced to chisel, when once more it was said repeat-

edly ,

'

' Thou shalt be chiseling ; thou shalt be chiseling." So he began

to look around again; nevertheless he did not see anything at all.

Finally, after the fifth time he heard something. It was just as if

(the wind) were blowing. Then he looked (around) and, verily, it

was already near (him). So he (tried to save) himself by dodging,

whereupon only his head was hit. And just right away his head (was

covered with) blood. And it is for that reason that the head of the

Woodpecker is red. And then after the fifth (stroke) his head was
cut oft'. And such is the reason why the Hawk knows how to sever

the heads of the (other) birds.

Now for such reason (the Woodpecker) one day did not return home.

Thereupon the next day his two children went to look for him because

he had never done this (before) . And then when they came to where
their (dual) father had been working, they two found him lying there

5 Abbreviated for tern + kus.

6 Abbreviated for xu'xicdtxa.

' In this version Woodpecker's murderer is identified as Hawk.
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xauk" ' ty-Lo'k"ik'. Temau'x mu"'hu-axa ayal'nx Itsal'sik's. Te-

mu°'hu mis-axa qalpai' qel'-slo, temau'x mu'^'hu qalpal' aval'.

Temii"'hu saux wl'lx na'k'eai kusaii'x Lxu'yiix"tanx kuts-ta'ak'aux,

temau'x mu"'hu Lxui'nx kus po'tstEx 'k'tsqe'tEsal. Temau'x mu"^'-

5 hu ustai'nx na'k's kus aya'saii. Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temau'x le-

ma'lhisx. Temau'x-axa ^dpai'. Temau'x mu°'hu-axa wi'lx na'k's

kusau'x Lxuyu'x"tanx kus pu'tstEx, tem k'au'xuts-axa mu"'hu qal-

pal'nx ustai'nx kus po'tstEX. Temu"'hu ainal' kus qala'xstet.

"Hanl'k'-wa i axa sin ta^." ^ Tem k"au'xuts-axa mu"'hu qalpal'

10 sA'i'lx na'k's kusau'x mila'hasanx kus po'tstEx. Tem k'au'xuts-axa

mu"'hu qalpal' yipal'. Temau'x-axa yalsai' itsai'sik's. Temu°'hu

mis-axa qalpal' qai'-slo, tem k'au'xuts mu°'hu qalpal' ayai' na'k's

'k'ku'saux Lxuyu'x"tanx kus pu'tstEX. Tem k'au'xuts mu"'hu qal-

pai'nx wustai'nx tem k' au'xuts mu"'hu hala'tsi LEma'lhisx. Na'k' e-

15 ai 'k' kusau'x mila'hasanx, tem k'au'xuts mu"'hu yipal'. Tsu'nk'-

xEk'emaux ha'^'tsE mEa'yalx, temu"'hu suda'^'stk'emyuk' temu"'hu

kus tsqe"'xak's mElI'it qauwisal'. Temu'^'hu mi'saux wi'lx na'k's

'k'ku'saux mila'hasanx kus po'tstEx, temu"'hu mEha'ltalx kus ts-

qe°'xak'smEli'ithau'k's. Temu^'humis k'eai', tem qauxa'nk's mE-
20 ha'k' !talx. Temu"'hu mis k'eai', tem ainai'. "Qauxank'sa'hix

ta'stin ta-." (Repeated several times.) Temau'x-axa mun"'hu yal-

sai' Itsai'sik's. Temu"'hu mis-axa qalpal' qai'-slo, temau'x mu"'hu

tl'utl'wantxal' mEqaml'nta is tsi'tsik' !. Temu"'hu mi'saux k'eai',

temau'x mu"'hu qalpai' ayai'. Temu°'hu mi'saux wi'lx na'k's 'k'-

25 ku'saux mila'hasanx kus po'tstEX, temu"'hii ma'yExa kus qala'xstet.

"K'ist-u tsimai'm tsitsk' latxai'm qauxa'nk's." Temiau'x mu°'hii

k'e'a qau'wis kus qala'xstet tsk' !i'txa, te'mltauxa ^ k'im spu'yu

kutsi'tsk' !ik'. Temu"'hii qalpai' kus mena'tet, te'mlta mu"'ha-axa

hala'tsi spu'yu kutsi'tsk' !ik'. Temu°'hii qalpai' tsk' !e'txa kus

30 qala'xstet, te'mlta mu"'hu I'o'tsu i'mstatxti. Siida^'stk'emaux ts-

itsk' latxai', temu^'hii siida^'stk'emyuk' ts-tsk' lai'sk" kus mena'tet

te'mlta' Laxaya^ wi'lx. Temau'x mu"'hti qa^'ltE tsi'tsk' !atxai'.

Tem 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temau'x mu"'hii LEai'sx kus tsi'tsik' !. Temau'x

hi'k'e mu"'hu tsitsk' !ayu'LX. Temu"'hu ^Liya^ qa^'tsE temu'^'hu

35 lEyii'liyu. Temu"'hu mi'saux Ikwa'liLX,* temau'x-uk" hi'k'e tuk-

Inui'nx. Temu^'lm mis Ikula'yu le'wi'k's, temau'x mu'^'hu Lohai'.

Temu"'hu mi'saux wi'lx qauxa'nk's, temau'x mu"'hii ayai'. Tem
^Liya^ qa^'tsE te'mltaux tskwayii'Lx tas hi'tslEm. Te'mlta 'Liya^

qa^'tsE temau'x LEai'sx tas hi'tslEm 'k'awi'Lau k'l^lhya. Tsila'haLX

40 qauwa'''. "K'olo'kwista'L, k'olo'kwista'L, k'olo'kwista'L." Qau^va^*

hi'k'e mEqa'amt tas tsa'sidoo. Temu"'hu saux wi'lx, temi'Lx

mu'^'hu pxeltsusai'nx xaku's qala'xstet. "Na'k'sEp-E'n ya'xau? "—

•

"A'a, yala'sautxa'L-axa Lin le'wi'k's."
—"Hani'k'EpE'n-axa?"

—

"A'a, limtsla'xaxamta'L aya'sal na'k's 'k'ik'a'xk'examt sili'kwEX."'

^yfaa+ -uku.

- Literally, "From where (thou art) may (it) please (thee to come) back, my father."

3 Contracted for te'mlta + -au + -am. < kul- to reach.
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(with) his head gone. Tliereupon they two took him back into the

house. And w^hen dayhght appeared agahi, they two departed once

more. And when they two came to where they had found their (dual)

father, they came upon the blood which had dropped (to the ground).

Then they two followed it wherever it was leading. But (it was) not

long when they two became lost, whereupon they two turned back.

Tlien they two arrived again at where they had (previously) found

the blood and began to follow that blood again. And then the eldest

(brother) began to cry, ''Wherever thou art, my father, (I) wish thou

wouldst come l)ack!" Then they two came once more to (the place)

where they had (previously) lost (the trail of) the blood. And then

they two turned back again and returned to the house. And then when
another day came, they two went again (to the place) where they two

had (previously) found the blood. So they two followed it once more
but lost themselves similarly. Then they two turned back (from)

where they had lost (the trail of the blood). Four times they two

went out in vain, and on the fifth day he who had a dog for a mother

went first. Tiien when they two came to where they had (previously)

lost the blood, the one with the dog as a mother began to sniff around

everywhere. And when he finished he sniffed for a long time upward.

Then when he was through he began to cry, "Our (dual) father was
(carried) up above." (He said this several times.) Tliereupon they

two went back into the house. Tlien when daylight appeared again

they two began to make many arrows. And when they two were

through they went out once more. And when they two came to (the

place) where they had (previously) lost their blood, the elder (brother)

said, "We two will try to shoot upward (from) here." Then, verily,

the elder of the two began to shoot first, but his arrows dropped back
near him. So then the younger (brother shot) next, but likewise his

arrows fell back. Then again the elder (brother) shot; nevertheless

the same thing happened. Five times (each of) them two shot, and
after the fifth shot of the younger (brother, the arrows) at last did

not come back. Then they two kept on shooting for a long time.

And not long (afterward) they two saw (one) arrow. Then they two
just kept on shooting at it. Then (it was not) long before (the arrow

chain) came nearer. And when they two (could) reach up to it they

just stuck (some more arrows) into it. Finally, wdien it reached to

the ground, they two climbed up.

And then when they two arrived above, they started out. But not

long (afterward) they two hearvl some people. And (it was) not long

when they two saw some people who were approaching (and) singing.

All were singing, "We are chunky; we are chunky; we are chunky.''

Ml the women (who came with these people) had packs (on their

shoulders). So when they two arrived (there), the elder (brother)

asked them, "Where are you going?"—"Oh! we are going back to

our home."— '

' Where are you (coming) back fromV— '

' Oh ! we are on
our way back from war dancing (at a place) where many people had
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—"U'k'-Eii %'Lxama'nLnx?"—"A'a, tsqe"'xak"s mEli'it ts-ta'ak*

qxaini'k'siwi'Lnx."—"A'a, tern Is I'mstE-a' tern ta'sEp-axa k'r'lhya

yala'sau?" Temi'LX mu°'hu hi'k'e pEiihu'Lnx ismu'kuts!u ya'sau:

"K'-Liya^' la^ pin Lan, k"-tai^ qlu'lsin." Tem hi'k'e tsuwa'salyEm

5 tas mEqa^'mtu. La'k'Ets hauwi'i na'k'eai tsuwa'sau kus hi'tslEm

Ifi'k'auxuts ^ Iqaya'tist.^ Tem Is I'mstE tem kus I'mstE ts-hllkwal'sk*

kus qlu'lsin. La'k'auxuts Iqaya'tist, k'ilta's tsuwa'saltxam, la'lta

mi'siLx imi'stal iia'mk' mi'siLx pinu'husalLnx kus ta'ming'ink'.

Temu"'hu mi'siLX Lxayai'hix, temau'x mu"'hu xe'tsux". Tem-

10 u°'hu ^Liya- qa^'tsE te'mltaux qalpal'nx tskwayu'Lx kus hI'tsLEm.

Temau'x mu"'hu ayal'; te'mlta *Llya-' qa^'tsE temau'x LEai'sx kus

xe'Lk'it tsa'sidoo. Temau'x mu'^'hu hak"Eqalxui'-slo Lhainai'LUx.

K'au'xuts hi'k'e xu'si mEk'anu"wix^ k'au'xus k'eai'mi, k'au'xus

hi'k'e kutsxa^ya'a * kuts-qo'nk'aux, k'au'xus mu"'hu haqa'ntluxs-

15 almi tsa%ya: ''Ha'neha', ha'neha', ha'neha', ha'neha'." Temu'^'hu

'Ltya' qa^'tsE tem ma'yExa kus qala'xstet kus mukwa^sli. "I'm ha

t!lll', hata'mE xas hI'tsLEm Lhaya'nautEmtsx." Tem ma'yExa kus

xam^ "HauwI'ist-a' hu^'k'i vvau'st!autxal tem k'ist xas hi'tsLEm

Lhaya'nautEmts hani'k'eai? T!l'la-slo hi'k'e." Temu°'hu *Llya^

20 qa^'tsE temau'x mu^'hu p !l'xtEstEX. Temu"'hu mi'saux tsqe'-

wuLux, temau'x pxeltsusa'Liix. "La'tqaltxapst-E'ui mu^'hii?"

—

"A'a, \vau'st!autxaxan."—"Te'mipst-E'n mu"'hu la'tqal tem kusi'pst

tsila'hax?''
—"A'a, Lqa'tut 'k'sill'kwEx 'k'Lin Jtsai's, tem yu'xu

'Liya-' k'a'sal-slo."
—"tJ'k'-EU 'k'Lxama'm^nx?"—"A'a, ts-qe°'xak's

25 niElI'it ts-ta'ak' 'k'qxenl'k'sIwI'Liix tem-axa tai^ ts-Lo'k'ik' wlll'-

salyusEmux" tem-uk" axa qau'x qale'tsx Is Itsal's." "A'a, tem-E'n

mu"'hu la'tEqstEX-slo ^ mi'sipst-axa yala'sal?"—"A'a, ^aku'kux-

Emk" hi'k'e kus pi'tskum."—"La'tqapst-E'n wl'lal?"—"A'a, xan

sl-t Lhaya'tsaltEmtsxaxan "^ ha'aits-auk' tem-axa yala'sal k'au'k's

30 Temu"'hu mis yiku'kwal kus pi'tskum, te'mxan-axa to'tqudaltEm-

tsx." ^—"tJ'k'-En k'ipst si'tEx?"—"A'a, qa'tsE 'k'qa'kus qxenl'-

k'sIwlLX kus tsqe"'xak's mELl'it ts-ta'ak'."
—"Te'mipst-E'n mu"'hu

la% mi'sipst k'ilu'wal?"—"A'a, k'Ets hi'k'e ko'k" tsplu'tlsx

»

te'mxan-auk' tsP'sal kwl'k's."—"Te'mipst-E'n mu"'hu la'tqal?"—
35 "A'a, hi'k'auk' k'u'k" tsk'i'x kuxa'n sr't te'mxan tai^' qwon ma'-

xayux". Temu"'hu misa"L k'au'k's-axa wl'lal, te'mxan k' !e'tsik's

Lta'xwalx kus kwi- te'mxan mu"'hu Itsula'qanalx ^ kuxa'n hu'-

Ihum."—"Tem-E'n mu"'hu qau'k'eai Lhala'snalx,^" mi'sipst Lowa'-

qalx?""—"A'a, hi'k'exan mu°'hu xas yu'xwis."—"Te'mipst-E'n

^ld'k-Ets + -aux.
'

T TTa,nsposed!or lEld'qutaltEmtsx: loqut- TO TAKE.

2 gait- TO CUT. 8 Misheard for tsplu'tiyusi.

3 k-anxu- to dig. ^ tsula'gan p.\ck.

^kicl'fsEx FEATHER. ^'> fialsn- to take care of.

s Literally, "How does it get all over?" " Simplified for LELou-a'qalx; Log- to dry.

8 haits- TO CROSS.
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assembled."— '

'Who was the one who was kiUed ? "— '

' Well, they went
down to the father of (him) who has a dog for a mother."—"Oh ! and
for such reason are you on your way home?" Then they were just

brushed aside with a bow and were told :

'
' Your name will be nothing

;

it will be only Flies." Then those who had packs (on their backs)

just crawled around with them. Those people were crawling around

everywhere, even after they were cut in two. And this is the reason

why Flies act thus. Even after they are cut in two they still keep on

crawling aromid, because they did so when they were pushed aside at

that time.

And then after they were through (with these flies) they two

started out. And then (it was) not long when they two heard again

some people. So they two went (there) ; but (it was) not loiig

before they two perceived two women. Then the two (women)
were watched (by them) from a hiding place. The two (women)
would dig just a little bit, would stop and would use their (dual)

digging sticks as feathers (while) they two would dance on their

knees smging: Hd'nehd', Jid'nelid', hd'nehd', Tid'nehd'. But not

long (afterward) the older (of) these women said :
" I feel exceedingly

hot. It seems as if some person is watching me continually." There-

upon the other one said: "Are we two digging here for the first time

that a person should watch us two from somewhere? It is just hot

all over." And then not long (afterward) they two were approached.

And after they two were approached they two were asked, "What
are you two doing now?"—"Oh! we two are digging roots."

—"And
what do you two (mean) when you are singing ?"—"Oh ! in our house

everybody is dancmg the murder dance, but they have not fuiished

yet."
—"Wlio is it who was killed?"

—"Oh! they went down to the

father of him who has a dog for a mother, but they came back with

his head only, and (now) it is hanging high up in the house."—"Oh!
what time is it when you two usually go home?"—"Well, the sun is

just settmg."—"How do you two habitually arrive (there)?"

—

"Well, our (dual) husband always brings us two over to this side and

then goes back to the other side. And then when the sun is in the

west, he usually takes us two back."—"Who is the husband (of)

you two?"—"Oh! he is the one who, as has been said before,

descended to the father of that (boy) who has a dog for a mother."

—

"Now what do you two do when you get into the canoe?"—"Oh!
he just floats with it away from the shore, and we two always jump
into the canoe."—^"And what are you two usually doing then?"—

•

"Well, our (dual) husband just lies in the middle (of the canoe),

while we two keep on paddling. And then whenever we arrive

again at the other side we two alwaj^s pull the canoe ashore, and

then we two habitually carr}^ our (dual) fern roots."
—"And who

looks after it usually when you two dry it?"—"Oh! just we two
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mii"'hu lla'tqalx, mis Lowa'qal? Pitsuwa/ltxapst-a' ?"—"A'a,

hi'k'exan qauwa^^ Lpl'talx ^ kus LEya'tsit kwas itsai's."
—

'''Lap-

stiya^' a' Lts!l"salx ?"—"A'a, lt!l"yalxaxan.3 Temu^'hu mis

ts!i"'sal, te'mxan mu"'hii nunu'sit!aliLX ^ kuxa'n si't."
—"La'tqap-

5 e'ii mu"'hu pilai'x?"
—"A'a, hahai'kwauk' tsk'i'x, na'mk' mi'sxan

kiii'tsitxanx kuxa'n ho'lhum. Temu'^'hii mis nono'sal, temu"'hu

pila'tqwal."
—"Temip-E'n la^ mi'sip tsinu'sal? U'k'-E'n qau'wis

a'yal?"—"A'a qvvo'nxan qau'wis tsinu'sal, temii"'hu qwa-ma
tsi'k'al, tem-auk' haya'kwal."

'"—"Hanl'k'-E'n-slo tsk'i'x kiiha'm

10 qti'm?"—''A'a, hak-aI'k--slo tsl'k-a_l."—"Te'mipst-E'n mu'^'hu la»

mi'sipst k' !ila'hal Is qamli's?"—"A'a, k'a'xk'exan k" lila'hal."

—

''
'Lapstlya-' a' na'mk' Lowa'staltiix" xa'pstin siH?"—'''Ln^a'."

—

"Te'mipst-E'n mu°'hu la'' mi'sipst mEtslai'qEstal?"—"A'a, Is

Lxat5waI'-slo k'xa'ns xa'mk'e." Temu^'hu mi'saux Lxaai'lnx

15 pxe'pxeltsusa'lnst, temau'x mu"'hu qlnpt!a'hix. Temau'x mii°'hu

qa'tsE-axa k'tsia'yux" kuts-la'qusink' . Is I'mstE tem kus I'mstE

ts-hilku'ai'sk' kus k'ina'q."

Temau'x mu"'hu ayal' na'k's 'k'ku'saux tasinai'3'ULX. Tomu"'iui

mi'saux wl'lx kus na'tk'ik's, temau'x LEai'sx kus hi'.tsLEm 'k'-

20 tspIQ'tn^Em ko'k". Hi'k'auk' k'u'k" tsk'i'x kwaku'ts-kwisk', tsila'-

hax, "Qauxa'nk's-u 11 a'yEx iiEka'xusals!" (Repeated several

times.) Temau'x mu"'hu k'eai'xtsayu'LX. Temau'x-auk' mu"'hu

tsTsi' kus kwi'k's. Temu"'hu kus qala'xstet tem su'wiyu hata'hak'

kuts-si'yak' k'i'lok's. Temu"'hu ma'yEx kuts-sI'tEk'aux.

25 'Ha'^a"', la'k'Ets hu te'mtsax ^ I'mstE ?"—"A'a, 'Lanlya^' a' hl'-

tsLEm, k'ins iLa qall"tsxam?" Temi'i.x-axa mu"'liu Lq!ai'. Temu°'-

hii mi'siLX-axa wi'lx k'au'k's, temau'x mu"'hu xkuyu'Lx kuts-

si'tEk'aux temau'x mu"'hu tsulqanal'nx kuts-hu'lhumkaux. Tem-

u"'hu siLX-axa wllx Itsal'sik's, temau'x mu'^'hu kuitsal'nx kuts-

30 ho'lhumk'aux. Temu"'hu k"u'kuts* haya'ntxal qauxa'nk's kus

qala'xstet k'is ainai'm, la'lta mis Lhana'tnalx kuts-ta'ak'aux ts-

Lo'k'ik' hi'k'uk" qall'tsx kwas xwe"'slyust!. Tem k'Ets mu°'liu

^Llya^ qa'^'tsE tem kEts mu"'hu ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Qaila'

xutsa' tem kus pk'ill'wal kuts-k" !l'k'ik" kusi'n ta'maxt mu'kus-

35 uk" ^ haya'nal qauxa'nk's? Hata'mE ha' kus Lok' kwas Lhaya'-

nalx."
—"La'tqin-En-ri',^° 'Lanlya^ a' hI'tsLEm, k'inau'k's ^^ tsqai'-

stsxam, sis Itsi'mxtEmtsx xas xwe"'slyu, mu'kusin Itsimi'xsalx ^^

kusi'n hu'lhum temi'n k" la'mal kus xwe'^'slyu ?" Tem k'Ets mu°'hu

'mis qalpal' plui' kus xam- kus mukwa-'sli temu°'hu ipihi'yu " kuts-

1 pi- TO GIVE, TO ISSUE. 8 ]c-EtS + -Uku .

2 iLlya^ + -pst. 9 Abbreviated for tc'rukus-ukii.

3 t!V- TO THROW INTO FIRE. 10 Botli suffixed particles of interrogation are used
* Reduplicated stem nuns- to eat. here.

'haiku-. . .-auk- to be in middle. ^^ k-is+-n+-auk\
6 That is to say, "sheds her skin every now and 12 tsimx- to work.
then." 13 p'- TO spread, to. divide.

' Obscure. Perhaps miswritten for tem+isaHi''.
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ourselves."
—"And what do you two usually do after (the roots) are

dry? Do you two habitually divide them?"—"Yes, we two always

distribute them among the people in the house."—"Do you two
never cook it?"—"Yes, we usually throw it into the fire. And
after it is cooked we two usually feed it to our (dual) husband."

—

"And how do you sit down (to eat) ?"—"Well, he lies down in the

middle, while we two are drying our (dual) fern roots. And then

after he eats he usually sits down."—"And how do you usually go

to bed? Who goes habitually first?"
—"Oh! we two go first to bed,

then he always lies down afterward, and he customarily (sleeps) in

the middle."—"On which side lies thy younger sister?"—"Oh! she

always sleeps on the left side."
—"And how do you two (act) when-

ever you two go out at night ?"—"Oh ! we always go out together."—

•

"Does not your (dual) husband ever go with you?"—"No." . . .

Tiien after the asking of the various questions was accomplished

they two were stripped (of their skin). Then those two (brothers)

put on their skins. And this is the reason why Snake acts thus.

Tlien they two went to (the place) to which those two (women)
directed them. And when they two came to the river they saw a

man floating in a canoe far from the shore. He was just lying in the

middle of his canoe singing, "Come up, please, make war on me!"
(He sang this song several times.) Then they two got ready for him.

They two (were going to) jump now into the canoe. And then the

older (brother) dropped one of his legs into the water. So their

(dual) husband' said, "Well, wherefore art thou (acting) thus?"

—

"Oh! am I not human; can I not be tired?" Then they went back
across. And after they came back to the other side they two dragged

(asliore) their (dual) husband (while he was still in the canoe) and
thereupon packed their (dual) fern roots. Then when they came
back to the house they two began to dry their (dual) fern roots.

And whenever the older (brother) would look upward he would
begin to cry, because he was all the time looking at the head of their

(dual) fatiier (which) was just hanging by the smoke hole. But
then (it was) not long before the youngest (member of the family)

said: "Why is it that my sister-in-law makes her eyes shed tears

whenever she looks upward ? It seems as if she is continually looking

at that head."—"What am I? Am I not a person? Can not my
eyes smart as the smoke works on me, because I continually stir up
my fern roots, while I bend over the smoke?" And (after a while)

when that same woman stood up again, her dress spread suddenly
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ilqsi'sk'/ tern LEisti'kiyu kuts-k'iyaik" . Te'mlta k'Ets mu°'hu
ma'jExa kus mena'tEm. ^'l! MEk'ai't-auk" ta^ kusi'n ta'maxt."

Te'mlta hi'k'e psilo'qutsusai'nx - xakuts-Li'ak' . "A'a, k'ilaM

Qauwa-^ hi'k'e i'mstE ts-hllkwai'sk' tas Qai°'hausk'it-s-tsa'sidu,

5 qauwa't-auk" hi'k'e mEk'ai't."—''Te'mltan hi'k'e hauwi'i LEai'sx

xatEqwo'n." Temu°'hu yal'x-auk' Is hai°^ ts!ilxui' kus mukwa^sll.

Temu^'hu mis loqal' ts-hti'lhmiik'aux, temau'x mii°'hii pitsxwai'

hau'k's kwas itsai's. Temu"'hu mi'saux k'eal', temu'^'hu ayal' k'u'-

wak's kwas xam^. Tern hi'k'e Ihaya'nilt Ixayu'suix,^ mis k' lilhai'.

10 Temu'^'hu mis wl'lx k'u'k's, temii°'hu wahayal'nx kus pEiiI'k'. Te-

mu°'hu mis LhainaI'Lnx, tem ma'yExa kus xa'mEt-s-mEsha'lslatsLo.

"Huhuhu, tsai'kits altqal',* li'ts-au k'-hu"'k'i qau'x pl'tsuxs kla'-

msLEm." Temu°'hu yal'x-auk' Is hai°'' qamlai' kus mukwa^'sll.

Qo'tsxuk" ^ tai- lou'lxasx. Temau'x ^Llya^ pxeltsusa'LUx kus tsa'-

15 sidoo sau'xus ^ k'u'k's ita^ pl'tsuxs. Tem-uk" hi'k'e k' Ixau'wit !iLX

kus Iku'nkut !ls, as ho'lhum tem-axa mu"'hu ayal'. Temu'^'hti misaxa

wl'lx, tem-auk' mu°'hu t!ihi'. Temu^'hu mi'siLX k'eal' Liiu'nst,

temau'x mu°'hu ayal' qauxa'nk's-auk' Ltsinu'st. Temu'^'hu 'Llya^

qa'^'tsE temu^'hu wl'lx kuts-sI'tEk'aux, temi'LX mu'^'hu tsinsui'. Te-

20 mu^'hu 'Llya^ qa^'tsE temu"'hu lllxwl' kuts-sI'tEk'aux, tem-uk"

pkal'nx kus qala'xstet. Tem ma'yExa kus mukwa^sll. ''I'l! ala'-

k'us, hl'k" e mEtslal'qastaltxan." Temu"'hu qalpal'ux k' lilxwIyu'LX

kwas xam^, te'mlta k'Ets lo'tsu mu'^'hu I'mstE ma'yExa. ''Xa-ala'-

k" uyEmts hl'k' e. Na'mk' -En k' xa'nts ^ I'k* xa imi'stal ? " * Tem-axa
25 mu'^'hu qaxt!al'xasx temu°'hu atsk'al'. Temu'^'hu • *Llya^ qa^'tsE

temau'x mu"'hu k' !ilhal' temau'x-uk" qauwa^'^ siptial'nx tas kwi^

tem-axa qauwa^^ tas la*, qauwa^* hi'k'e tas. xa'lux". Temau'x-uk"

siptial'nx las tas puu'ya^. Temu°'hii mi'saux k'eal', temau'x-axa

mu°'hu ayal'. Te'mlta tsila'hax kuts-si'tEk'aux: "Qauxa'nk's-u

30 a'yEx, nEkau'xsals !

" Temu'^hu mis-axa atsk' al', temu'^'hu tk' I kus

mena'tet temu^'hu Iqaitayu'LX kuts-ta'ak* ts-Lo'k'ik'. Tem-uk"

mu°'hu tsiqal'nx kuts-sI'tEk'aux qaku's qala'xstet.

Temu'^'hu tsqedl' kus po'tstEX qxe'nk's na'k's 'k'ku's tsk'I'x kus

mEsha'lslatsLO. Temu'^'hu walhal': "Sin maHun, tuhl' tEha'm
35 lo'qwa." Te'mlta 'Llya^ u'k' eai xu'sl pl'usxa^yai. Temu'^'hu qal-

pal' Valhal', te'mlta I'o'tso mu^'hu 'Llya^ qau'k'eai wustlina'yuLx.

Tem-auk' mu"'hu qel'nx kus Lk'ill'tla. Temu^'hu mis-auk' Lqei'-

tEx, temu'^'hu mis LEai'sx, tem ma'yExa. "Pu'tstEX Ua'." Tem
k'Ets mu°'hu ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "Nl'tsk'xat xuts pu'stEX

'^^
Lla'? Lo'xha° ^ LEya'saux mis hi'k'e ts-hllkwal'sk* tas k'i'mhat-s-

1 laqs DRESS.

2 silgu- TO BE COOL.

3 A phrase difficult to render literally. Consists of: I- prefix; hain- to look; -l inchoative; It.'x recip-

rocal; -oi inchoative; -il«x accelerative; -tni passive.

. < Hard to render. Evidently misheard for ts-haink- k-Ets iltqaV

.

Footnotes continued on p. 115.
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open and her knife stuck out. And then the younger (boy) said :
"Oh

!

Verily, my sister-m-law has a knife inside (her dress)." But his

mother tried to quiet him down (saying): "Yes, my son! Such is

the custom of all the women who live in Qai°'hausk* ; they haye all

knives inside (their dresses)."
—''But I see it just now m3^self."

Then that (disguised) woman began to fear very much (lest she be

recognized)

.

Then when their (dual) fern roots were dry they two began to dis-

tribute them all over the house. iVnd when they were through then

one of them went to the next house. And she was just stared at in

surprise when she went out. And when she came to the next house

she opened the door. Then when she was perceived, one old woman
said, " Hu hu liu\ This is the very first time that an Earth-person is

going to distribute (roots) up here." So that woman became exceed-

ingly bashful. Only (in so far) they two forgot themselves. The
two Snake women had not been asked whether they two distributed

(food) also (among the people of) the next house. So she just threw

away at them the bundle, the fern roots, and went back home.

And when she' came back she poked (the rest) into the fire. And
after they were through eating they two went upstairs in order to lie

down. And then not long (afterward) their (dual) husband arrived,

. . . whereupon they went to bed. But not long (afterward)

their (dual) husband turned over. So he turned over on his

back and began to sleep. And then not long (afterward) they

two went out and began to punch holes in all the canoes and also

(in) all (other) things, (even in) all the clamshells. They two

punched holes even in the buckets. And then when they two finished

(it) they went back (into the house). HoAvever, their (dual) husband

was (still) singing, "Come up here; make war upon me!" Finally,

after he fell asleep again, the younger (brother) arose and cut down

the head of his father. At the same time the elder brother cut off

the head of their (supposed) husband. (Then they two departed.)

And then the blood (of the killed man) began to drip down to where

that old woman was lymg. Thereupon she began to shout: "My
daughter-in-law, aqua tea cadet.''' But nobody made any answer at

aU. So then she began to shout again; but in the same way nobody

called back to her. Then she lit the fire in (the house). And now
after it was light and when she saw (what happened), she said, "It

looks like blood." Thereupon the younger (boy) said: "Now what

dost thou mean (by saying) it looks like blood ? I thought thou didst

always maintain that it was just the fashion of the women from there

5 qo'tsaux + -Mfc«.

6 sis + -aux.

' k-Ets+ -xan.

» That is to say, "When did we ever before have our monthlies at two separate periods?"

9 Etymology obscure. Evidently a particle. Rendered by the narrator "I thought that thou."

9G653—20—Bull. 67—10 -
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tsa'sidu qauwa't-auk' hi'k'e niEk'ai't? La-E'n k'E'xs milkTsa'a

te'mx pEai'nax?" ^ Tern k'Ets mii°'hu phainsal' kus mena'tEm.

Temu"'hu mis wi'lx qaiixa'nk's-auk', te'mlta tar kuts-ha'at!ak*

Lxtii'nx 'k' tsk' i'x yu'xauk" ts-Lo'k'ik" . Tern k' Ets mu°'hu ma'A'Exa.

5 ''La'tquwaux tsiqai'nxaux-uk" ta^ sin ha^!?" Tern k'Ets-axamu'*'-

hu ayai' qxe'nk's ya'sau: "Wustitai'tistaux ha^'lqa!" Temii°'hu

qauwa"-axa tk'i kus LEya'tsit temu°'hii Lkii'lnx kus kwr temu°'hu

kilwiyu'lnx. Teni-auk" hauwi'i hi'k'e yiku'kwEx, te'mlta k'im

siLiS'u, tern hi'k' e mELpilu'^'salx - kuts-hi'tEk' . Temu°'hii qalpa/Lnx

10 tsa/ms Lku'Lnx, te'mlta To'tsii mu"'hu i'mstatxu. Temu"'hu hi'k'e

hamsti^ tsima'Lnx kus kwl^, te'mlta mu"'hii Lxui'lnx mis-uk" hi'k'e

qauwa'^ sa'ptlist. Temu^'hu qalpa'hix tsima'Lnx kus kala'xkala,

te'mlta mu'^'hu I'o'tsu i'mstatxu: hi'k'auk" hauwi'i yikQ'kwEX, te'-

mlta k'im siLl'yii. Temu'^'hii qauwa'** tas la^ tsima'Lnx. Las tas

15 xa'lux" tem Lku'Lnx temu^'hu k'iluwIyu'LUx, te'mlta I'd'tsu mu"'hii

i'mstatxii. K'Ets hi'k'e hauwi'i yiku'kwiyEm kus mExa'lxutQ, k'is

Iv'im sik* !i'yut!Emxus. Temu^'hii las tas qa'wiyu te'mlta mu"'hti

tsima'Lnx, te'mlta mu'^'hii ita^ i'mstatxii. Temau'x ^ mu"'hii Lxai'-

Lnx, la'ltasaux Ita hi'k'e qauwa- tas la*^ siptlai'nx; las tas puii'ya-

20 temau'x siptlai'nx.

Temau'x-axa mu'^'hu wi'lx k'aii'k's, temau'x-axa mu"'hu ayai^

Temu°'humisau'x-axawi'lxna'k's 'k'ku'sauxqlmi'ptnxkustsa'sidoo,

na'mk* saux ya'xau. Temau'x mu"'hu xe'tsux", spai'txwaux-axa

temau'x-axa mu^'hii j^uxe'nx kus k'ina'q ts-La'qusink' . Temau'x-

25 axa mu^'hii iixiii'nx kuts-mii'kuts!Qk'aux na'k'eai 'k'saux k'i'stanx,

kuts-ta'ak* aux ts-Lo'k'ik*. Temu'^'hu mi'saux-axa wi'lx na'k's ku-

sau'x pa'k* !sanx kus tsi'tsik' ! 'k'tsa'mtsiik'aux, na'k'eai kusau'x

Lowa'liasal, temau'x-axa mu^'hii qxenk'sai'. Temau'x-axa tai^" xe'-

Lk'it-s-tsi'tsik' ! yiixe'nx k'u'kwaii ^ 'Liya^ kulai' la'ak's, na'mk' sis

30 tsk'i^'tsl Lowa'txayusxam. Is I'mstE tem xa'mEt-s-tsk'i°'tsi na'-

k'eai ^k'ta's le'wi' hai^k' kulai'x la'ak's. Temu°'hil mi'saux-axa

wi'lx qxe'nk's, temau'x-axa wi'lx. Temu°'hii Lqa'tiit si'lkustEx.

Temau'x mu°'lm lo'qutixwai' is Lpa'k'st! k'u'kwaii k'ts!a'yu kuts-

ta'ak'aux ts-Lo'k'ik'. Temu'^'hu Li'mk'ilhixamt si'lkustEx. Te-

35 mu'^'hu kiiita'Lnx kus hi'tslEm, mis-uk"-axa lk'ts!ai'tEmux" kuts-

Lo'k'ik'. MEk'a'k'EmxtEx^ ta^ is Lpa'k'st. Temu°'hii k'Ets xii'si

xilumi'sxai k'u'kus-axak'im Itsai'qayusxam. Temu^'hiihyuwi'lnx:

I The exact meaning of this sentence may be as follows: " Thou who art about to cry, what wilt thou

bewail? "

^ LpilSU- TO SWIM.
3 For example, the two brothers.

* Consists of fc'ai't+-Mfc«.

5 Reduplicated stem k-imx- to join, to fasten together.
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(whereby) all had knives mside (their dresses) ? Now what reason

art thou going to have to cry for?" Nevertheless the younger (man)

was going to see (what had happened). So when he arrived upstairs

in (the house) he only found his elder brother lymg there (with) his

head gone. Thereupon he said, "What on earth became of those two

who cut off the head of my elder brother? " So then he descended

again, saying, "Eun after them quickly!" And then all the people

woke up, whereupon the canoes were launched and entered. But as

soon as a canoe would leave the shore it would sink there immediately,

and its owners (had to) swim around. So then different (vessels) were

launched, but just the same it happened similarly. Then all the

canoes were tried, but it was found that they were all just full of

holes. Thereupon the cookmg pots were tried next, but m like man-
ner it happened thus: (One vessel) would just go away from the

shore, and it (would) sink there. Thereupon everythmg was tried.

Even the clamshells were taken down to the water and entered, but

just the same thing happened. Those who had clamshells would

hardly leave the shore in them, when they would sink quickly (with

the people) who were in them. And then even the spoons were tried,

but likewise it happened thus. Finally, they two were given up

because they two had really punched holes in all sorts of things; they

two punched holes even in the buckets.

So they two came back to the other side, whereupon they two started

(home) agam. And then when they two came back to where they

two had skmned those women, they two took off the skins of the

Snakes. And then they brought out once more their (dual) bows

from where they two had left them when they two went (by here

before) . Then they two started carrying home the head of their (dual)

father. And when they two came back to where they two had placed

those arrows for a sign (to mark their way), where they two had

climbed up, then they two went down again. And they two took off

only two arrows, so that (the chain) would not reach to the sky Vvdien

a mountain would happen (to rise up there). And this is why there

is one mountain somewhere in this world (that) almost reaches to

the sky. So when they two came back down below they went home.

Then a general murder-dance took place. And they two began -to

gather pitch in order to put (back) the head of their (dual) father.

In the meanwhile dancing was indulged in by all. Then that person

was told to dance while his head was being put back. (At first) they

(tried) to make it stick with pitch. But whenever he moved himself

(even) a little, it would come off again. Then a song was made: "His
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"AlEl-ala'lt-uk" Ms Lqa'ttit." (Repeated several times.) Temu"'hu
ha^'tsE qauwa^^ is la* niEk' a/k' imxtxuyE'mux" kuts-Lo'k' ik' ; te'mlta

To'tsu mii"'hu I'mstatxii: K"Ets hi'k'e hauwi'i x'ilii'misxai, k'u'kus-

axa k'im Itsal'qaj'usxain. Temu"'hu qalpa'Liix tsima'Liix kus ts lam.

5 K'Ets stita^'stk" em^mk" kus qamll's temu'^'hu k'e'k'i Li'qayu. Is

I'mstE tem kus-uk" kwa'xalt kiits-ya'halk' kus k'a"k', la'ita mis Is

ts!am mEk'a'k'imxtxall'yEmux" kuts-Lo'k'ik', na'mk" mis-uk" axa

k*a'ts!tEmux".^

Tai- mu'^'hu.

12. Kuta'miyu ^

(Collected by Farrand in 1900)

10 Tem* Is xa'mEt-s-na'tk' ' tem ya'tsx kus LEmu'tsk'Exlt!Enu't

hak' au'k'-auk' . Tem-auk' ita^ hak' au'k" ya'tsx kus LEmu'tsk'Exlt !-

Enu't. Temi'LX mu'^'liu kus Kuda'mlyu temi'Lx qauwa^* hi'k'e

iltqal' hamstrt-s-pl'tskum, tem-axa Is qamli's temi'Lx ya"'hats!i

'k"Ets-qa'nuk'iLX-auk'. Qauwa/tiLx ts-tE'xk" k'im k'a'tslinx;

15 ts-a^'qalk'iLX ^ temi'LX-axa ts-ya°'hats!lk' ^ temi'Lx-axa ts-k'I'yalk'

tem-axa xa'mEt-s-ql'npa is ql'npaj^Emxt. Qauwa''^ lil'k'e ts-tE'xk'

k'im k'ts!ai'x: qauwa-'* ts-ta'mtEmk" tem-axa ts-t lEli'lk' , tem

hata'mE hi'k'e "Ba'lsxa, temu'^'hu hi'k'e puuH Is tsi'tsik' !. Temu^'hu
kwa'siLx k'au'k' ya'tsx kus LEmu'tsk'ExltlEnu't temi'Lx mu"'hu.

20 ita- hi'k'e Iml'stal. Qauwa-^ Is pi'tskum temi'Lx hi'k'e qauwa^*

la* phllkwal'sxa : Lxwe'LxwIyautxaLx temi'Lx-axa qat^a.

Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu Is xa'mEt-s-pI'tskum tem ma'yExa kus mena'-

tEm. "'Llya= a' si'Lxas qwiltsI'LU?" Tem yEa'lnx. "Ta^muqwa
hi'k'e. Al's mu'^'hu." Temu^'hu Is xa'mEt-s-pI'tskum te'miLX-

25 Emk" pI'usxa^ya'Liix. ^''Laxlya^ a' tqaia'ltEx sins qwiltsl'yu, sin

anal's?"—"A'a, sxa's tqaia'ldl." Temu'^'hti k'e'a Is xa'mEt-s-

pl'tskum te'miLx mu^'hu Lq'.al' Lqwi'ltsut kwa'siLx k'au'k' kus

LEmu'tsk'ExltlEuu't. Temu'^'hu mi'siLx wl'lx k'ati'k's, temu^'hu

qauwa=* la'tqat lt!awa'It si'lkustEx: tas Iqat-'at tem-axa Lxwe'-

30 Lxwiyaut tem-axa Itsau'tsuwaut. Temu'^'hu mis qamll', tem.

LEya°'hats!lt si'lkustEX. Temu'^'hu mis-axa qal'-slo, temu'^'hii

qalpal' qauwa^* la'tqat it!awa'It si'JkustEx. Temu°'hu Is suda*'-

stit-s-qamll's tem-axa pi'tskum tem hi'k'e mu°'hu qauwa^* ta'xtl

sili'kwEx. Temu^'hu ha*'tsE pk'aya'xtsustxunx' k'ina'mk's* aqa^*t

35 si'Lxas hask'a'hi, k'iLxa's 'Llya^' xam^ tsk'ui'dlyusxam, k'iLx ai'I

1 l-alal- TO WABBLE.
2 Should read lk-a'ts!tEmux^'.

3 A fabled animal regarded as a particularly jiowerful guardian spirit.

«Some incidents of this myth resemble certain episodes contained in the Coos story "Spider-Old

Woman." See Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 59 et seq.

'-' Contracted for ts-d'qayiik-iLi)

.

6 Contracted for is-yan'hais!iyuk\

' k-eaizts- to be ready, to decide.

s k'is + na'mk-.
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head wabbles as he dances the death dance." (This song was repeated

several times.) Then in vain it was (attempted to) make his head

stick with all sorts of things; nevertheless the same thing happened:

As soon as he would move himself, it would come oif again. Then
white clay was tried next. After night (had come and gone) five

times, it finally became somewhat tighter. For such reason the neck

of the Woodpecker is white, because it was several times tried to make
his head stick fast by means of white clay when it was put back on

(his body)

.

Only now (the story ends).

12. The Avenger

Now on one river there lived, on one side (of the river), those

(Kuta'miyus), who were related to one another as j'ounger brothers.

And on the other side (of the river) there lived likewise those who
were mutualh^ related as younger brothers. And those Kuta'miyus

they just did everything each day, while again at night they would
play the guessmg game m their sweat house. All their belongmgs

they were keepmg there—their dentalia shells, and also their gam-
blmg sticks and, moreover, their knives, and, furthermore, one quiver

(made of) a fisher's skin. (This skm still) kept all its parts (intact)

there; aU its claws and also its teeth, and it just seemed to be alive,

although it was only fuU of arrows. And now concerning those

mutual brothers who lived on the other side (of the river), they like-

wise did thus all the time. Every day they just performed aU sorts

of deeds; they were spearmg and also shooting at the target.

Now one day the yoimger brother (of the Kuta'miytis) said,
'

' (Would it) not (be well) if they were challenged ?
'

' But he was told

:

"Just keep still. Later on (this will be done)." And then one day

it was repeatedly called down to them, ''Dost thou not want that I

should challenge thee, my friend?"—^"Truly, if thou wantest it."

And then, verily, they crossed (the river) one day m order to challenge

those mutual brothers on the other side (of the river). And then

when they arrived at the other side, all sorts of games were played by
aU—target shootuig, spearing, and also dice throwing. And after it

got dark everybody played the guessmg game. And when daylight

appeared again then once more aU sorts of games were played by all.

Now for five nights and days they were domg aU sorts of things.

Then in vam it was attempted to determme when it would be well

to kill them all, so that not one of them should escape, m order that
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Lxu'ntitEmux" kuts-la'tEqlalk'iLx kusi'Lx-au aya'hayEmux".^ Tem-
u'^'liu 'k'suda^'stk'emyuk' pi'tskum temi'Lxmii'''hu Lxaa'mayutEin,^

k"iLX ai's pi'tskum hask'a'Lii.

Temu^'hti tsxwa'tiyu si'lkustEx. Temi'Lx mu'^'hu hi'k* e amta'Lnx
5 kus LEya'tsit. Tern tai=" kus mena'tEm tsk'ui'dlyu. Temu'^'hu

ustidai'nx xakii's xam^" xaku's mena'tEm. Temu'^'hu mis lEyu'ltEx,

tem-auk' mu"'hu Lqaa'yu kwas muu'lqayEm. Is I'mstE tern kus

muqwana'hasalt ^ kus muu'lqayEm, la'ltas-auk' k'i'mhak's qa'sal.

Tem-axa mu"'hu yipai' kus mena'tEm. Temu'^'hii mis-axa wT'lx

10 temu'^'hu ha^'tsE Lx'i'ldut si'lkustEx kuts-la'tEqlalkiLx. Te'mlta

'Llya- na'k'eai lxiu'liix kwas Itsal's, la'lta mi'siLx hi'k'e qauwa^*

ts-tE'xk' m.Elana'tnx kwas qa'nuk' . Is I'mstE temi'Lx *Llya^ ts-tE'xk'

Lxu'ntitEmux".

Tem tai^ kuts-Li'ak'iLx tem-axa kuts-ha'at!ak'iLx ts-ma'hatsk'

15 Ipa'stiyu'Lnx. Temau'x-axa mu'^'hu k'i'stEx. Temu^'hu mEhaya'-
haux * kus tsilu'qalaqayauk* ^ kus mEsha'lslatsLo. Temu^'hu mis

xu'si LEha'yayu, temu^'humEk' !ila'halx, temu^'hupEni'k' tiautxai'.

Temu°'hu mis k'e'tk'i xu'si LEha'yayu, temu'^'hti itsai'sik's ayai'nx

xa'kuts-ti'k'extEtsLok' kus ya°'hats!lyuqau'wis. Temu'^'hu tsimai'

20 ya°''ts!ai kus mEk'ai'nik'slau. K"Ets Its linl'x kuts-ti'k' extitsLok'

.

K'au'xuts mu"'hu ya'^'hatsli'txam, la'k'auxuts tsai'sk* ! Temu'^'hu

'Llya' qa'^'tsE temu'^'lm hilai' kuts-mEk'ai'nik'slauk". La'k'Ets

ha*'tsE yai'tsxa Ita'sinx," k'ilta's 'Liya^ xu'si Limk' le'nauwi.

Temau'x raiu^'hu 'k'suda'^'stk'emyuk' temu°'liu yEal'nx xa'kuts-

25 tik" e'xtitsLok" . "Mu^'hux k' !ep, k'-Liya^' mu'^'hu qau'k'eai Itsa'-

siyudti." Temu°'lui qalpai'nx ayai'nx itsai'sik's kus mu'kutslu

tem-axa tsi'tsik" !, hamstiH hi'k'e mEql'npata. Temu°'hii mis

wi'lsusx itsai'sik's, temu°'hu yEai'nx kuts-k" le^pauk" qaku's mEsha'-

IslatsLo. ''Haitsai'nxan-axa kuha'm ya'^'hats !iyii kuha'm ta'ak'siLx

30 ts-qa'nuk". Ai'sxas ^ LEhaya'liayiisxam,k"ins miu°'hii tEsina'yEm,

k'ai'i k"im i'tsxastai'sxaim." Temu^'hu is itsai's-auk' qau'wis

tsitsk' !atxai' kus mEk'ai'nik'slau. Temu'^'hu miis qau'wis tsitsk' !i'-

txa, tem-auk" hi'k'e k'ii'k"s xii'si Lpi'k' !ayii kuts-tsi'tsk' !ik".

Temu'^'liii qauwa^'^ is pi'tskum temu'^'hii tsa'mal, tem hi'k'e mia^'-

35 Ik'sta mEtli'Lxau kuts-tsi'tsk' !ik'. Temu'^'hti 'k'suda^'stk'emyuk'

tem-uk" mu'^'hu wi'la k'u'k's tsk' !i'txa. Temu'^'hu mis suda^'stk'em

Lowa'txayii kuts-tsk' lai'sk' , temu'^'hu pEnk'i'sik's ayai', temu°'hu

qalpai' pEiii'k' I'mstE mis qami'n tsk' !e'txa. Tem-auk' hi'k'e

k'ii'k" wi'lx kuts-tsi'tsk' !ik- kwas itsai's, Temu'^'hii qauwa^^ is

40 pi'tskum temu'^'hu k' !ila'hal, temu'^'hu tsi'tsk' !a ^ tem hi'k'e

1 aih- . . . -M TO WISH FOR.

2 Verbal use of the numeral lom^ ONE.
3 qun'- TO SWELL.
* hai'- TO BE BIG, TO GROW.
^ Contracted for ts-lEqaHqayauk-; lEqa-lqa'yau orphan.

^tESin- TO POINT OUT.

' ais + -X.
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their belongings, which were wished for by them, might be obtaineci.

Finally, on the fifth day they agreed to it that on a such a daj^ they

were going to be killed.

And now everybody began to fight. Then the (Kuta'miyti) people

were simply annihilated. And only the youngest boy escaped.

Tliereupon one of those, the younger (brother), began to pursue him.

And when he came near him, (the Kuta'miyu) went inside yon
thimbleberry bush. For that reason the thimbleberry bush has a

knot here and there, because he went inside there. Tliereupon the

(pursuing) younger (brother) turned back. And after he came back,

they looked in vain for their belongings. However, they were not

found anywhere in the house, because (the Kuta'miyus) simply hid

their things in yon sweat house. For that reason their thmgs were
not taken away.

Now only their mother and the child of their elder brother were

left, (because) they two remained behind. And now the orphan of

that old woman kept on growing. And after he grew up a little he
habitually went outside and played outdoors. And then after he
grew a little bigger, then that grandmother his brought first the

gamblmg sticks into the house. Then the little orphan tried to play

the guessing game. His grandmother' usually opposed him. They
two then frequently played the guessing gamein spite of the fact that

they were alone. And then not long (afterward) she failed (to win
from) her orphan. In vam she would point at him in various ways;

nevertheless she would not hit him (even) a little. Then (after)

they two (had tried) for five times then his grandmother told him,

"Now thou (art ready) grandson; now nobody is going to wui oif

thee." And then in turn she took into the house the bow and arrows,

including the quiver. And after she came with (those things) into

the house that old woman said to her little grandson: "I took back

thy gambling sticks to the sweat house of thy fathers. After thou

shaft have grown bigger then I wiU instruct thee, so that thou mayest

(by) thyself perform various things." Thereupon the orphan began

to shoot first mside the house. And now as he shot (for the) first

(time), his arrows touched (the floor) a little (close to) the middle

(of the room). So, then, he kept on trying every day until his

arrows gradually kept on gaining (in distance). Finally, upon the

fifth attempt, he shot (his arrow) reachuig way across (the house).

Thereupon, smce this turned out to be his fifth shot, he went outside

and once more shot outdoors in the same way as before. His arrows

just reached fo the middle of the house. So, then, he habitually went
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ma'^'lk'sta mEiiI'sk' aux ^ kuts-tsi'tsk" !ak'. Temu'^'hu %*ts-suda*'-

stk'emyuk' temu'^'hu tsqa'mtla kwas itsai's LEyai^xayii kuts-tsi'-

tsk' !ik-

.

Temu"'hu pqa'ya'txaiiLnx hak' au'k' . Tern k'Ets mu^'hu ma'3'Exa

5 kiis mena'tEm. ''Pa'lEnxutsa' tern kus hi'k'e la'ltqauhi.^ K'-lk'i-

tsa'yusxam * hi'tsLEm Lowa'txayusxam. 'Liya^ a' sis mu'^'hu Iq !a-

yu'ln k'is hahawlya'ln ? " Tern k'Ets mu'^'M yEa'bix. ''Ta^'muqwa

hi'k'e. Ai's mu°'hu k'a^'tsus xti'si LEhaya'hayusxam, lis mu'^'hu

Iq layu'Li." Temu'^'hu mis tsqa'mt !iyu kuts-tsk- !al'sk' kus lUEk' ai'-

10 nik'slau, tern k'Ets-axa mu°'hu haitsa'yux" kuts-tsi'tsk' !ik' qa'niik's

qakuts-ti'k' extitsLok' . Teinu°'hti-axa spai'tx kus k' i'yai itsai'sik' s,

temu°'hu mis-axa wi'lsusx itsai'sik' s, temu'^'hti yEai'nx kuts k' !e'-

pauk'. "Hu'^'k'i tEha'm ta'aLx ts-k'i'yaik." Temu'^'hii yEai'nx

kuts-ti'k' extitsLok' .

'

' Xa-tsima'yEmts tsha'yEmts kwas k' i'yai. Xa-
15 hi'k' e k' a'^'tsiis ma'alk'stayEmts." Temu'^'M k' e'a hamsti^ is pi'ts-

kum temu^'hu tsama'Pyainx. Temu'^'hii 'k'ts-suda^'stk'em3'uk*

temu'^'liu yEai'nx. ''Xa-mu^'huyEmts. Xa-'Liya^ simpa'3'Emts.

Xa-lii'k'e tsa^'mE paxt la'yEmts kwas k" i'yai." Temu^'hu k'e'a

imsti'nx. Na'k'eai k'Ets plui', k'is mu'^'hii k'i'mhak's tpayu'Li

20 qakuts-ti'k' extitsLo. K'Ets mu^'hii paxtla'a kwas k' i'yai, k'ilta's

^Liya^ xii'si Lx'i'msidi,^ k'Ets 'hi'k' axa na''yEm tsa'ms pliii'x. K'is-

axa mu"'hu qalpa'a k'i'mhak's tpajui'Li, k'is paxt!a'a, k'ilta's tai^

le'wi' Limk' le'nti. Siida'^'stk'em ha^'tsE tsimai'nx. Temu'^'hti

Lxai'nx temu'^'hu yEai'nx. "Mu'^'hux k' !ep, k'-Liya^ qati'k'eai ilt-

25 qa'yii." Temu^'hu aya'yususx kus qa'niik's mu'^'hii 3'Eai'nx.

''Hti^'k'iLx ya'tsxalxasx ham ta'aLx. Xa-mu°'hu hu'^'k'i i'tsxastai-

sxai'mi." Temu"'hii Lxtii'nx qa'kus mEk'ai'nik'slau kuts-ta'ak'iLx

Iklwa'ank'® tem-axa ts-a^qaik'iLx tem-axa kwas tsa'ms kuts-ya°'-

hats'.ik'iLix. Temu'^'hii qauwa^^ is qamLi's temu^'hu k'im mEtsi'-

30 k'alx.'' K'Ets hi'k'e qei'tsx kus qa'no kwas ^ ql'npa ts-t lEli'lk'

,

la'lta mis ta'mE xa'^'waa.^ Temu'^'hu qauwa^'^ is pi'tskum temu°'hfj

k' lila'hal. K'Ets mu'^'hii hapE'nk' kwa'k'Ets-itsai'sk' '° qauwa'"* ts-

tExk' k'a'tslinx. Tsiila'qaniLx kuts-ql'npak' tem-axa qe'hix kuts-

k'i'yaik" tem-axa Iqwaai'lx kuts-k'iyii^'salyustlExk'.

35 Temk'Etsmu'^'lm mis LEai'sx qa'kus mena'tEm hak' aii'k', tem k'Ets

mu'"hii ma'yExa. ''K'-Liya^ hi'k' e la^ a' iltqa'ln ? Hi'tsLEm mu°'-

hu Lowa'txayu. K'-ha'alqa hi'k'e Lqlayu'ln." Temu'^'hii k'e'a

1 Abbreviated for tsVtsk-.'atra.

2 msk- FAR.

3 Id'tEq SOMETHING, WHAT.
* k'Ets temporal particle.

'•X-ims- TO TOUCH, TO FEEL OF.

6 Simplified for ts-lk!wa'ank\

' tsk-- TO BE IN A HORIZONTAL POSITION, TO SLEEP.

8 The objective form of the demonstrative pronoun kus is used here to denote instrumentality.

9 .^abbreviated for jan'K'cixa.

10 Consists of kwas + k'ts- + itaaVsk'.
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outside every day and shot, and his arrows just gradually kept on

going farther. Finally, upon his fifth attempt, his arrows fell clear

to the end of the house.

All this time he was watched on the sly from across (the river) . And
then the younger (brother) said: ''Why is it that yon (boy) is all

this time left alone? He will, perchance, become a (strong) man.
(Would) it not (be well) if some one went across and got the best of

him?" However, he was told: "Just keep quiet. Wlien after a

while he shall have grown a little bigger, then we will go across to

him." Then when .this orphan ceased his shooting, his grandmother
carried his arrows back into the sweat house. Thereupon she took

back into the house the knife, and after she came with it into the

house, she told her little grandson, "Here is the knife of thy fathers.".

Then he said to his grandmother: "Thou shalt Iry to stab me with

this Iviiife. Thou shalt just carefully do it to me." Thereupon,

veril}^, she tried it repeatedly every day. And then upon her fifth

attempt he told her: "Thou shalt do it to me now. Thou shalt not

be careful with me (any longer). Thou shalt just strike me hard

with this knife." Thereupon she did so, indeed. Wherever he was
standing, his grandmother would just jump at him there. She would
strike him with the knife; nevertheless she would not touch him
(even) a little, and he would right away stand agam (in) another

(place). Thereupon she would agam jump at him there and strike

him, but she would only hit the ground. Five times she tried it m
vain. Fmally she gave it up and said to him, "Now, grandson,

thou (art aU right); nobody is gomg_to do anything to thee." And
then she went with him to the sweat house and told him: "Here thy

fathers were habitually doing various things (by) themselves. Thou
shalt now begin to perform different deeds (by) thyself here." And
then that orphan found the pipe of his fathers and also their dentalia

shells and, moreover, their other (set of) gambling sticks. There-

upon he habitually slept there every night. The sweat house was
continually light by means of the quiver's teeth, because it seemed
to growl. And then every day he habitually went outside. He
always put on all his thmgs outside of his house. He carried on his

back his quiver and (on his side) he caused his knife to hang, while

across the shoulder he wore his tobacco pouch.

Now when the younger (brother) from across (the river) saw him,

he said: "Is not anything going to be done to him ? He has become
a person now. Somebody ought to go across at once." Thereupon,
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sik' Ixuyu'lnx as ildi's pxe'ltsustaux sis tqaia'ldi LEya'^'hats !it, k'is

Lq!ayu'Ln. Temu'^'hti wustlinai'. Temu°'hu qauwa^'^ Itsai'sik's

ayai'nx kuts-la'tEqlalk", temu°'hu ti'ut!hunai'nx- kuts-la'tsxak*.

Mis yu'xu 'Liya^ tsqaiwi'lt lalI'Lnx/ hak'Eqe'xan-u qaai'nx kuts-

5 k'i'yalk' kwa'k'Ets-la'tsxak',- temu°'hu kuts-ql'npak" tern hak'P'hl

tsk" itxayu'LX, temu'^'hu kuts-lk Iwa'ank" tern hak" P'hi-slo tsk' itxe'nx

tem-axa kuts-k'iyu'^'salyustlExk'. Temu^'hu p !i'xanx qa'kuts-ti'-

k'extitsLok' kuts-hu'l"k' ^ 'k^ya'tsx pEa'lauwist, mis k*-tsqe'wuhi

pqwi'ltsitxunst kuts-k'e'pauk'aux hak'au'k'.

10 Temu^'hu mis-axa wi'lx, te'mlta aili'k' i k' a'xk' estEx-slo, Temu"'-

hu Iquxwayu'Lnx is a°'qayu, temu'^'hu xutsa' Iqiixwaixwai' is a"'-

qayti. Te'mLta 'Liya- tqaia'lclEmux" kuts-a'^'qaik* ; tqaia'ldEmux"

sis Iqtixwa^ya'a kuts-lk Iwa'ank' tem-axa kuts-ql'npak' . Te'mlta

'Liya^ tqaialtEX sis Iqiixwa^'ya'a. Temu'^'hu yEa'lnx. ''K'eai'sa,

15 k'-hi'k'emu'^'hti talk' a'^'qayu Lin Lqti'xwa." La'ltamismELa'nLiix,

laxs 'Liya^ Itsa'siyutEm kuts-Lk Iwa'ank* tem-axa kuts-ql'npak' tem-

axa kuts-qani'nalk' / k'iLxa'ltas^ mu'^'liu Lxu'ntitEm, na'mk' sisLxa-

ma'nstoxs.

Temu^'hu LEya'^'hats !it si'lkustEx. Qauwi'siLx tsilhai' kus hak'-

20 au'k'itiLx, temu'^'hu qwa^ma tsilhai' kus Kuta'mlyu. Temu'^'hu

'Liya^ qa^'tsE tern Itsaslyu'tnx. Temu'^'hu ati'L is Lama^'tit-s-qam-

ll's temu'^'hii taxtai'nx kuts-k'ilhi'k' tem-axa kuts-qa'altk'-auk'.®

Temu^'hu hllal'.^ La'k'Ets mu'^'hu ha^'tsE hau'k's Ita'sinLnx, k'ilta's

*Liya^ xii'si Limk' le'nauln.^ Tern k'Ets mu^'liu ma'yExa kus mena'-

25 tEm. "Xe'ilk'est Ita'siniyti kus lEqa^'lqayau!. K'il tk'itsa'yu-

tEmts ^ qa'kus lEqa^lqayu," Te'mLta hi'k* e mu'^'hu tsistxwai'. Tai^

hi'k'e mu^'tiu xam^ kuts k'i'lhik' llii'wausx :
^^ "K'in Kuta'miyu,

k"ui Kuta'miyu." Temu'^'hu k'Ets Lqa'Uliyu, k'is mu'^liti qa'halt

Limk" !e'nln. K'ilta'smu'^'hu xutsa'' kus hak" I'maLiyauk'^qalmi'm.^^

30 K"is mu°'hu hyuwi'in: ^'Haana', haana', k"i]: Ik'itsa'yutEmts, k"it

Ihaqwa'yutEmts '^ qaku's lEqa^lqayaii." Temu^'hii mis tsqiinkwal'

1 Passive.

2 Consists ol kwas + ik'ts-la'l.sxdk'.

3 For example, Kingfisher.

* qanl'nal knife, a Siuslaw word. Grant occasionally used Siuslaw words and phrases.

6 fc-is + -LX + -Ita.

6 qd'alt malj:, a term applied to the marked stick employed during the "guessing game." For a full

description of this pastime see p. 204.

' Ml- TO MISS, a term indicating that the guesser failed to point out the hand in which his opponent kept

the marked stick.

8 mEk-.'in- to hit, denotes that the guesser succeeded in indicating the hand m which his opponent kept

the marked stick.

9 k'Ets particle .

"> hlw- TO whisper.
11 Consists of hak-- from; k-im there; -li nominal; -auk- suffixed particle.

ligalm- to play, refers to that stage of the game in which the losing player turns over the sticks to his

opponent for further play.

13 xqu- TO take, to drag.
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verily, a message was sent asking them two (that), if (the boy)

wanted to play the guessing game, they would cross over. So then

he was willing. Thereupon he took into the house all his belongings

and began to fix his spread for the guessmg game. Smce those

people had not yet arrived, he placed his knife beneath his spread,

then on one side of it he put down his quiver, while on the other side

he laid down his pipe and also his tobacco pouch. And then his

grandmother went to where her brother lived, in order to mform him

that their (dual) little grandson was going to be visited (by the

people) from across (the river) for the purpose of bemg challenged.

And then after she arrived back, the people had already assembled.

And now dentalia shells were placed as bets, whereupon he, on his

part, (also) bet some dentalia shells. But his dentalia shells were

not wanted; it was desired of him that he should repeatedly bet his

pipe and also his quiver. But he did not want to bet (these thmgs).

Thereupon it was said, "All right, then only dentalia shells will be

our bets." (This was said) because it was known that, even if his

pipe and his quiver and also his knife (could) iT,ot be won off him,

they would nevertheless be taken away from him after he should be

killed.'

Thereupon all took part in the guessing game. First the people

from the other side (of the river) began to sing, and afterward the

Kuta'miyu began to sing. Then (it was) not long before he began

to lose. Then close to midnight he changed his song and also his

marked stick. 'Thereupon he began to win. Now in vain he was

repeatedly pointed at m different directions, but not (even) a little

was he hit. So then the younger (brother) said: "Point carefully

at that orphan! That orphan may accidentally beat us." How-
ever, he just contmued to wm. He had only one song (which) he

kept on whispermg to himself: "I am Kuta'miyu, I am Kuta'miyu."

And then whenever he became tired he would pretend to be hit.

So then, on their part, the people from yonder would begm to play.

Then a song would be made: "Hddnd', liddnd' , that orphan might

succeed against us; he may beat us." So then when what was gomg
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kus pqe'stxus/ tern k'Ets mu^'hu ma'yExa kus mena'tEm. "K'-Li-

ya- i^qe'tsusai'ln-slo," k'-hc"i'alqa Lxama'nstoxs." K'ilta's hi'k'e

yEa'Lii: ''Ta-'muqwa hi'k'e, k'i'mli k'a-." La'k'Ets hauwi'i ma'-
jExa. "Hill, kin qanha'yti ^ kuts-Lk Iwa'ank" ." K'is mu'^'hu 'Li-

5 ya-qa^^'tsE k'ismu^'huqalpai'mma'vExa. "K'iii taha' kuts-ql'npak"

qanha'yu." K'is mu'^'hu xii'si hi'k'e Ita'mqwayusxam/ k'is-axa

k'im qalpai'm ma'yExa. "K'iii taha' tsa-'ti kuts-qanl'nalk" qan-

ha'yu." Tem k'Ets mu"'hu ^Liya^ qa'^'tsE tern qalpal' ma'yExa.
"K'in taha' kuts-k'n^u^'salyustlExk'." Temu'^'hii LEya°'hats!lt

10 sili'kwEx qa^'ltE. Tem k'Ets mu^'liu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem k'Ets mu^'hu
ma'3^Exa. "A'lk'utEp a' ! K'm qan qa^'ltE tEsina'a kus lEqa^lqayu."

Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu k'e'a qo'tsE qa^'ltE tEsinai'nx. La'k'Ets hauwi'i

kulai'xasx, hi'k'e-uk" mEtslVa'saux^ kuts-Lo'k'ik' 'k' ts-kwa'lxas-

xamsk' ; la'ltas kuts-qa 'alt-auk' Ikwa'laltEmux" ® kwa'k'Ets-Lo'-

15 k'ik',^ te'mlta ^Liya- mEia'nx.

Temu'^'liu 'Liya- qa^'tsE temu'^'hii wahaya'Liix kus pEiii'k', te'm-

Itau ilxi' kus mEhaya'dau. Temu°'hu hi'k' e qaux tskuli' kwas 5'^a''qa

k'Ets hi'k'e Iqauwa'xalsx.^ Temu"'hu 'Li37^a' qa'^'tsE tem-auk" mu"'-

hu tpai' k'ii'k"s, temu'^'hu hak'i'^'hi Lpa'ltquyu kwa'k'Ets-k' !e'pEk'.

20 K'Ets Iqauwa'xalsxa mis pa'ltqustEx. Temu^'hii 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE

temu°'hii tsilhai' kus mEhaya'tau. "Ha'ltcatc ni'i, ha'ltcatc ni'i,

la'kutsxatci kwitu'!'' ^ Tem-uk" mu^'hu ayai' k'u'wak's kus mE-
sha'lslatsLO tem-uk'^ k'an'wi'nx kus le'wi'. Temu'^'hu mis Lxayai'-

tEx, tem-axa mu^'hii ayai' kuts-k' le'pik's; temu^'hu mis-axa wi'lx,

25 tem-uk" mu°'hii tpai' qauxa'nk's kus mEhaya'tau i'lta, tem-uk"

mu°'hu xwe'^'siyustlExk's Ik' !a'lhiyii. Is i'mstE tem kus i'mstE ts-

hilkwai'sk' kus mEtsada-t'. Tai-' k'Ets yaahai', k'is i'lstaitxam kwas
qam.li's temu'^'hu ita^ Lk'a'mk'imausx ^° kwas xwe°'siyu.

Temu^'hu tsxwa'tiyii si'lkustoxs. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hii kus a°'qayu

30 tpayii'Lx qa'kus mena'tEm, te'mlta tai^ piya^ tsxuli'tx. Tem k'Ets

mu'^'hu qalpai'nx tpayu'Lx kus Iklwa'an, te'mlta mu"'hu I'o'tsti

mu'^'hti i'mstatxu. Tem-auk' mu°'hii ha^'tsE ustal-ya'lnx is itsai's

kushi'tsLEm pa'xt!a isk'i'yai, te'mlta 'Liya' xu'sina'k'sx'ima'sLiix,

la'ltas hi'k'e tsa^'ma'siyu utxai'xasx. Temu'^'hu 'Liya' qa^'tsE tem

1 qcns LIGHT.

2 qC- IT GETS LIGHT.

3 qan I.

* la^muqwa to be still.

s tsUlUS- TO BE BUSHY.
6 kul- TO REACH, TO TOUCH.
' For kivas + ik'ts-Lo'k'ik'.

8 qaux ABOVE.
9 Farrand claims that this sentence consists of Siuslaw words. This assertion is only partially correct.

The first word (ha'ltcatc) is not a Siuslaw vocable, nor can it be etymologized as an Alsea word. The second

word is an Alsea pronoun something, la'kutsiatci is a Siuslaw word and consists of laku- TO take; -tsx

imperative; -tcl 2d person plural, kwitu' is a corruption for the French cowZcow, knife, borrowed through

the medium of Chinook jargon.

10 k-im- TO expose.
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to be daylight approached, the younger (brother) said, ''It shall not

be waited until daylight; he shall be killed at once." However, he

was just told: "Just keep still. After a while (he wiU be killed)."

However, soon he said, "Hey! I am going to be the one who will get

his pipe." And then not long (afterward) he would say agam, "I'd

rather be the one to obtain his quiver." Then he would keep stiU

(for) just a little (while), and would speak again, "By all means I

prefer to get his knife." And then not long (afterward) he would say

again, "I shaU prefer his tobacco pouch." So now they were playing.,

the guessing game for a long time. And not long (afterward) that

younger brother said: "Do you leave him alone, please! I am going

to point always at the orphan." Then, verily, he contmuaUy pomted
at him. Every little while he would scratch himself, (and) his head

merely kept on getting bushy because of his own scratchmg (and)

because he frequently applied his marked gamblmg-stick to his head,

although he did not know it.

Not long (afterward) the door was opened, and that little old man
(Kingfisher) peeked in this way. Then he just perched high on yon
crossbeam and kept on raismg himself higher. And then not long

(afterward) he jumped (down) mto the middle, whereupon he sat down
alongside of his grandson. He kept on raising himself after he sat

down. Then (it was) not long before the little old man began to sing,

"Do you take your knives !" Then the old woman went to the other

end (of the house) and dug a hole m the ground. And after she ceased,

she went back to her grandson; and when she came back, yon little

old'man jumped upward, talking, and went out through the smoke
hole. For that reason such are the actions of Kingfisher. He usu-

ally makes a bad omen only (when) he talks at night and also (when)

he customarily exposes himself to' the smoke.

And now they were going to be engaged in fighting. Then the

yomiger (brother) jumped at the dentalia shells, but he seized only

ashes. So next he jumped at the pipe, but.similarly the same thing

happened. So in vain that man was pursued aU over the house (and)

struck with knives, for he was not touched anj^vhere (even) a little

because he merelv turned himself mto a shadow. And then not long
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lotai'nx. K'Ets paxt !a'hix kiis hi'tsLEm, k'u'kus ^ hi'k'e LEvai'-

xayusxam ts-Lo'k'ik', k'is mu^'hu Loqutl'yudP qa'kus mEsha'lsla-

tsLo, k"u'k"s mu'^'hu qauxa'nk's aya'yusi, k'is-axa hak"Eqau'x
Lxau'widi k'Ets-k'u'n'wak'ik's,^ k'u'k"s muwi'liwi ^ "bum." K'is-

5 axa mu^'hu qalpa'a loquda'a kwas tsa'ms, k'u'k^s mu"'hu Lxau'widi

kus Lok' k'its-k'u'n'wak'ik's, k'u'k^s mu'^'hu I'o'tso muwi'liwi.

Temu"'hu 'Liya- qa^'tsE tern tai^ kus mena'tEm Lpa'stiyu. Temau'x
mu^'hu tsxudai' qa^'tsE. Temu^'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE tem-uk" tsxil-

ta'yEmux" ts-ya'halk', tem-uk" lii'k'e LEyu'lxuyli. Temu°'hu
10 tsk'ui'diyu temu^'hu wustita'hix. Temu'^'hu mis hi'ntsllnx ts-

hai"k', temu°'hu hi'k'e k'ehP'La tpai'. Is I'mstE tem kus-uk" lix"-

ya't' kus k'ehP'La. Is i'mstE tem kus I'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk' kus
lEqa^lqayu; na'mk'Ets hi'tsLEm Lowa'txayu, k'is sa'nxuk' iytisxam,

la'lta muk"s imi'stal kus Kuta'miyuLx ts-ma'hatsk'

.

13. The Lost Elk Hunters^

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

15 Psi'iiLxaLx as lEmu'tsk'ExltlEnu't temi'LX mEya'sauxa. '"Kil

ayai'm pxami'nt." Tem as qomaHsELi ts-mu'tsk'ak' tem yasau-'-

yai'nx. ''La'xins'' 'Liya- ha'alqa wll, xalta's 'Liya- ha'iit!its."

Temi'Lx mu"'liu ayai' na/k's 'k'as Lxu3m'x"tanx as uims ts-yai'xai-

tExk'. "L-k'i'mhaisi ayai'mi." Temi'Lx mu'^'hu k'e'a k'i'mhaisi

20 ayai'. "K"-u'k"-E'n Lina'hautxam ? K'-Lina'hautxam kusti'n ha'^t !.

K'in qwa'mautxam tEqwo'n."—"K'inau'k's hya"'kwP qwon."
Hamsti^Lx hi'k" e mEtsImi'xlat. Temi'LX mu^'hu wi'Ix na'k's 'k'as

Lxuyu'x^tanx asnu'ns ts-yai'xaitExk' ; te'mlta' Liya- qa^'tsE temi'Lx

Lxui'nx as nu'ns ts-yai'xaitExk' , sau'lta hi'k'e. ''Xa-hi'k'e xe'ilk'e

25 Lhaya'nauwi kuli'n tsqax. Tsa^'mE hi'k'e suwa'lt ts-yai'xaltExk' ."

Temi'Lx mu^'hii wi'lx. Xe'Lk' aux as nu'ns Lxu'yux"Lx tsk" I'tExk" .^

"Xa-xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nauwi kus tsqe^'x. K"-tai^ sau'xus ildui'mi, k'is

mu°'hu qatsqe'^'x wustita'a." K'iLX mu°'hu wastau^ya'a. Tsa'^'mE

hi'k'e haihaya't kus nu'ns ts-^'ai'xailExk" . "K'Ll3^a- nl'sk' k'lis

30 mu'^'hu qwa'miLi. Tsa'^'mE hi'k'e sau'lta. Tsa'^'mE tsqwa hi'k'e

haihayaHit-s-nu'ns. Las pa'lk'stit-s-le'wi', te'mlta lo'lal ts-yai'-

1 tc-is + -uku.

2 For lEloquti'yudl.

5 Consists of fc-- preflx; ts- . . . -fc" possessive 3d parson singular; k-u'n'wa nominal stem obtained from

k-anxu- to dig; k's local.

* m- prefix; ivi'Ilyu place of the dead; -I future. This phrase refers to a belief held by the Alsea

Indians that a bad spirit on arriving at the other world fell into a giave dug for its reception and burst

wth a loud noise. See Farrand in A mcrican Anthropologist, in, 240, 1901.

5 For parallels see Boas, Sagen, pp. 87, 119, 191 and next story in present volume. The narrator was

not certain as to the actual number of dogs taken along. Similarly, he seemed to be confused as to the

number of elks pili-sued. Sometimes he would refer lo one dog and one elk, while at other times he would

mention two dogs and two elks.

6 Idxs + -n .

''hlnku- . . . -auk- to be in middle.
* Simplified for Is-tsk-l'iExk'
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(afterward that man) began to return (the blows). Whenever a man
would be hit, his head would fall off, whereupon that old woman would

seize it quickly and go with it high up, (whence) she would throw it

down from above into the hole she had dug, and (the head) would

(arrive) at the place of the dead (making a noise). Bum! Then she

would again catch a different (head), and throw that head into the

place she had dug, (which) would then in the same way (arrive) at

the place of the dead. And then (it was) not long before the youngest

(brother) was left. Thereupon they two (the Kuta'miyu and the.

youngest brother) fought for a long time. And not long (afterward)

the neck of (the youngest brother) was cut a little, whereupon it

became drawn to one side. Then he escaped and was pursued. And
when he despaired (of bemg able to escape) he simply flew (up as) a

Hawk. And for that reason the Hawk has a crooked neck. Now in

such manner did the orphan act; as soon as he became a (grown up)

person he proved himself superior (to others), because he was acting

(as) a child of the Kuta'miyus.

13. The Lost Elk Hunters

They (were) three (hunters) related to one another as brothers, and

they kept on talking, "We are going to go (out) hunting." There-

upon the last brother said to his (elder brother), "Even if I do not

come (back) quickly, thou shalt nevertheless not wait for me." And
then they went 4:/0 where (the younger brother) had (previously) found

the tracks of an elk. "We will go along this (trail)." Then, verily,

they went along this (trail). "Who is gomg to walk ahead? Our
(dual) elder brother will always lead. I will habitually walk behind."

(Tlien the youngest brother said), "I will continually be in the middle."

All of them had quivers. And then they came to where that (youngest

brother) had (previously) found the tracks of an elk; truly, (it was)

not long before they found the tracks of the elk, still fresh. "Thou
shiilt carefully guard our dog. His tracks are just very fresh." And
then they arrived (there). They found the sleeping place of two elks.

"Thou shalt always watch the dog carefully. Only after they two

will be scared out (of their lair), will the dog pursue (them)." Then
they began to track (the elks). (Those were) the tracks of a very

large elk. "It will not be far (from here where) we are going to over-

take hijn. (The tracks) are simply very fresh. It must be a very

large elk. Although the ground (here) is hard, nevertheless his tracks
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xaitExk'. Lillya^ ^ na'mk' Lxaai'. La'xs hi'k'e nl'sk'ik's aj-ai'm,

klilta's- hi'k'e wastau^ya'a." Temu°'hu yasau^yai'nx ats-ha'-

at'.ak'. "Lanlya^ tqaia'klEx, sinsni'sk'ik's aj^ai'mi. K'inkikluj'u'-

Li tas tsqe^'x." Temu^'hu k'e'a k'ikluyu'Liix as tsqe^'x, k'-qas

5 tsqe"'x wastaPya'a as nu'ns. Te'mlta 'Llya^ na'k's ayai' as tsqe^'x;

hi'k' e tai- qwamsalyu'LX ts-mElana'stlyuk" as tsqe°'x. Tern ma'vExa
ts-mu'tsk'ak'. ^'Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal as tsqe'^'x. *Llya^ xe'iLk'e

phllkwai'sEx as tsqe^'x." La'k" auxauts ^ ayai' ni'sk'ik's as tsqe"'x

k'iltau'xus-axa ^ k'im wi'li.

10 K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k"is qamli'm. Yikti'kwEx mu"'hu kus pi'tskiim.

Tern hi'k'e tsa^'mE suwa'lt ts-yai'xaitExk' kus nu'ns. Temu'^'hu

niEya'sauxa ts-ha'at!ak'aux. ''K'il mu^'hu minstal'm hu'^'k'i."

Temi'Lx mu^'hu minstai'. Temu'^'hu mEya'sauxa ts-ha'at!ak'aux.

''La-'xs ni'sk'ik"s ayal'm, k'-lillya^ na'mk' Lxaai'." Temu'^'hu

15 niEya'sauxa ts-mti'tsk'ak'aux. "
'Liya^ na'mk" imi'stal kus tsqe°'x.

Hata'maux ts lilo'xwEx kus tsqe"'x. 'Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal kus tsqe"'x

las qa^'tsE. Tsa^'mE tsqwa ma'k'stit-s-nii'ns. I'mstE mu'kusaux
io'lal, la'sis ^ pilk'stai' s-le'wi'." Temi'Lx mu'^'hii minstai'. "La'xs
nl'sk'ik's ayai'mi, k'-liliya^ na'mk' Lxaai'". Temu'^'hu qe'I s-le'wl'.

20 Tem mis qe'i-slo, te'miLx Ltui'^'xa. Temu'^'hii mEya'saux ats-

ha'atlak'aux. "K'-qas tsqe^'x wastaPya'a 'k'antii'u %'ta's pi'-

tskum." Temi'Lx mu'^'tiu xe'tsux". Temi'LX mu'^'hu Lxui'nx

na'k'eai tsk'I'tExk' as nii'ns, sati'lta hi'k'e. Temu^'hii mEya'saux
ats-mti'tsk'ak'. "K'-qasuwa'ln as tsqe'^'x." Temu°'hu k'e'a imsti'-

25 Inx. Temi'LX k'im k'a^'tsiis qa*'tsE itsai', k'iLxai'i hak'i'm tskwai'-

salyii'Li as tsqe^'x. Te'mlta 'Li3'a^ qa^'tsE mis-axa wi'lx as tsqe"'x.

Tem k'im ma'yExa ats-mu'tsk'ak'aux. '''Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal kus

tsqe'^'x." Temi'LX mu'^'hti wastau^yai'nx kus nii'ns. Hi'k' e tsa^'mE

sau'ita. "La'xs ni'sk'ik's ayai'm, lilta's " 'Liya^' na'mk' Lxaai'.

30 Tsa^'niE hi'k'e a'ituxtit-s-nu'ns tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE tsqwa ma'k'st

kus nu'ns, tem kus Io'lal, la'sis paLk'stai'-slo."

Temi'LX mu°'hii Loliai' qauxa'nk's *k'as tsk'i^'tsi. Temi'LX

mu^'hu wastau^yal'nx, temi'Lx mu^'hu qti'xa 'k'as Lowa'hayu.

Temi'Lx-axa mu^'liii qxenk'sai' 'k'as LOwa'hayu. Na'k'eaisi

35 'k'asau'x qxainl'k'sai, k'Ets hi'k'e tk'ala'sal-slo. - Tem ma'yExa
ats-ha'at !ak' aux. "Ni'tsk'-auk'-E'n pstin hai"- ? L-hi'k' e a' qa^'ltE

qwamauyti'Li tas nii'ns?" Temu'^'hiima'yExats-mii'tsk'ak'. "Liliya^

na'mk' Lxaai'. Tqaia'ltxan sins Lxamna'a." Temu°'hu saii'ltiyu

ts-yai'xaitExk' as nii'ns. Temi'Lxmu'^'hii LEai'sx hi'k' aux Lowa'hau

40 as nims. Temu'^'hti mEya'sauxa ts-mii'tsk'ak'aux. "K'il mu^'hu

1 Llya^ + -I. * k-is + lla + -aui + -axa.

2 k-is + -I + ltd. •> Ids + mis.

2 Id'k-Ets + -aux. 6 Abbreviated for k-lilta's; k'is + Ita + -I.
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continually show. We wiU never give up (the chase). No matter

how far he may go, we will nevertheless keep on followmg him."

Thereupon his elder brother said to him: "I do not wish that he

should go far. I am going to let the dog loose on him." Then, verily,

the dog was unleashed, (and) the dog was gomg to chase the elk.

However, the dog did not go anpvhere; the dog just followed his'

master here and there. Then his younger brother said: ''Never

(before) did the dog act thus. The dog does not act right." No
matter how far the two dogs would go, they two invariably came back

there.

(Then) not long (afterward) it was about to get dark. The sun

was gomg west. And the tracks of the elk (began to appear) very

fresh. Thereupon their (dual) elder brother kept on saying, "We
are going to camp here now." So they camped. Then their (dual)

elder brother kept on saying, "Even if he should go far, we will never-

theless not give up (the chase)." Tlien their (dual) younger brother

kept on saying: "Never (before) did the dog act thus. The two

dogs seemed to be scared. Never (before), for a long time, did the

dogs act thus. It must be a very fat elk. For that reason are they

two showmg (their tracks), although the ground is hard." Then

they camped. "Although he may go far, we wiU nevertheless not

give up (the chase)." And then daylight appeared aU over. So

after daylight appeared, they began to bathe. And then their (dual)

elder brother kept on saymg, "The dog wiU track him on this day."

Thereupon they started. And now they found where the elk (had)

his sleeping place; (it was) just fresh. Then the younger brother

spoke, "The dog shall be sent (after him)." Then, 'verily, it was

done thus. Then they stayed there quite a while, so that they might

listen from there to the (barkmg of) the dog. However, (it was)

not long before the dog came back. So their (dual) younger brother

said there, "The dog never acted thus (before)." Then they began

to track the elk. (The tracks) were just fresh. "No matter how

far he may go, we wiU never give up (the chase). It is a very large

elk; it must just be a very fat elk, since (his tracks) show all the

time, although the ground is hard."

And now they began to climb up on a mountam. Then they kept

on foUowmg (the elks), and they (had to) go over that mountam.

So they went down agam on that mountam. Wherever those two

(elks) went down, (their hoofs) would just tear up the ground. Then

their (dual) elder brother spoke: "We wiU never give up (the chase).

I want to kiU him." x4jid then the tracks of the elks began to get

fresher. So (pretty soon) they saw two elks just climbmg up.

Thereupon their (dual) younger brother kept on saying, "Now we

96653—20—Bull. 67- 11
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tsqwa Lqwami'Li." Temi'Lx mii"'hu wi'lx na'k's 'k' a'saiix Lowa'haii

as nii'ns. ''Pst-hl'k'e xe'iLk'e Lliaya'naiiwL K'-qauk'-E'n Itsi'-

k' !yai^ qau'wis? U'k"-E'n hi'k'e tsa^'niE a'aqa tsitsk' la^yai'sk' V ^

Temu'^'hu yasau^yal'nx ts-mu'tsk'ak'. "Kin qaqa'n Itsi'k" !yai."

5 Temi'LX mii'^'hu qalpai'nx LEai'sx hi'k"aux Lowa'hau haihaya^'tit-s-

nu'ns; tsa'^'maux hi'k" e a'ltuxt. Temi'Lxmu"'hu Iq-sva'miLX as nii'ns,

tsa^'maux hi'k'e a'ltuxt. "K'in iltqa'-E'n kus tsqe^'x?" Tem
ma'yExa ts-ha/at !ak' . "K'-tai^" sins Lxaal' ptsl'tsk' !ellst." Temi'Lx
mu°'hu tsqe'wiLx. Ts-liamsti't!uuk' ^ tas nti'ns. Temi'Lx mu^'hii

10 tsqe'wiLX hi'k'e aii'L. Tem mEya'saux. "Pst-xe'iLk"e a' ttsi'-

k' !yai, na'mk' sins Lxaai' ptsi'tsk' leLlst." Temu"'hu k'e'a tsitsk" !-

ayu'lnx as nii'ns. Temau'xmu"'lm tsitsk' layii'lnx. Temi'Lxmu'^'liu

tsitsk* latxai' hi'k" e hamstF. " 'Laniya^ a'aqa LEmk' II'ntEx. Hila'-

yuxun-auk' ts-k'a'ltsuk*."

15 Temau'x mu°'hii tistitxwai' as tsqe"'x. 'LaLxIya^ qa^'tsE lEya'-

xauwist temi'Lx Lxiii'nx as pu'tstEx. ''L-hi'k'e ma^'lk'sta muqwa'-
mauxam." Temi'Lx mu^'hii k"e'a imsti'. ^LaLxiya^ la^ tskwayu'Lx,

niEqami'nt ts-pu'tstExk' as nu'ns. Na'k'eai 'k'a'saux aya'sal, k'Ets

hi'k'e tk'ala'sal s-leVi'. ''L-lii'k'e ma^'lk'sta muqwa'mauxam,
20 'Liya^ na'mk' aya'sal ni'sk' . K'Ets qas tsqe"'x wa'stitxanx, 'Llya'

na'mk' aya'sal ni'sk'ik's. K*-lilIya- tsa^'mE ya'xautxam. K'il

hi'k'e ma^'lk'sta muqwa'mauxam. MEla'nxapst qani'x, na'mk' sis

Lqa'lhiyusxam, k'-Liya- na'mk' qalpai'm na'k's ayal'm. I'mstE k" lis

hi'k'e ma'^'lk'sta muqwa'mauxam."

25 Temu°'hu mEya'xauxa na'k's hak'ini'k'eai kus niEpu'tlal'* kus
pi'tskum. K'i'mhak's ayai'. K'Ets xu'si hi'k'e pi'usxai as tsqe'^'x

ts-pi'usxamsk' . "K'il mu'^'hti tsqwa auli'im. Pi'usxa^yai' mu°'hu
as tsqe^'x ts-pi'iisxamsk' . Pst-hi'k" exe'iLk' eLhaya'nauwi. 'Laniya'

na'mk' Lxuyu'x^tanx as nti'ns imsti-t ts-haihayaHisk' . K'in mai'mx

30 mu'^'hii Lxui' nu'ns imsti't ts-haihayaHisk' . Pi'usxa^yai' mu"'hu as

tsqe"'x. Wi'lx tsqwa mu'^'hu kus nu'ns. Auli'mu'^'hu ts-pi'usxamsk'

kus tsqe^'x. Pst-xe'iLk'e Lhaya'nauwi. 'Laniya^ na'mk' Lxiiyu'-

x"tanx imsti'"tit-s-nu'ns." Temi'LX mu°'hu tsqimkwai' 'k'as tsqe"'x

ts-pi'usxamsk". Tem hi'k'e au'L pi'usxa^yai' mu'^'hti as tsqe"'x

35 ts-pi'tisxamsk' . Temi'Lx mu°'hu LEai'sx as nu'ns, k'a'xk'exaux as

nu'ns. Temi'LX mu'^'hti pilai', temi'LX mu'^'hu hak'i'm tsitsk' latxai'.

Tsitsk' latxai'xaLx. mu'^'hu hak'i'm. Te'mlta 'Liya- qa^'tsE tem
xe'tsux" mu'"hu as nu'ns. Na'k'eaisi %-ya'xau, te'mlta hi'k'e

qa^'ltE lo'lal as nu'ns, las pa'Lk'st s-le'wi'. 'Liya'" qa'^'tsE k'iLxa's

40 yuxe' tsi'tsk" !ik' . Temu°'hu mEya'saux ats-ha'at!ak'aux.. "Liliya'

na'mk' Lxaai'. La'xs ni'sk'ik's ayai'm, 1-hi'k'e qa^'ltE qwa'mau-
wiLi." Temi'LX hi'k'e mu'^'hu mEya'xaux ma^'lk'sta. Na'k'Ets^

1 For llsi'k-.'li; isk-.'- to shoot. 4 pt!u- to rise (of sun only).

2 For ts-ts!tsk-!a^yal'sk-. s Simplified for nat k'Ets .

3 Used as an exclamation in the sense " What a size!
''
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will necessarily overtake (them)." Soon they came to where those

two elks were climbing up. ''You two shall watch (them) carefully.

Wlio is going to shoot at (them) first? Wiiose shootmg is very

accurate?" Tlien his younger brother said to him, "I will be tlie

one who will shoot (them)." And then they saw once more two

large elks in the act of climbing up; they two were simph^ verj' large.

So they gained (.ai the elks, both of which were very large. ''Wliat

shall I do with the dog?" Tiien said his elder brother, "Onl}' after

I shall cease shootnig at (them, shalt thou release the dog)." Then
they came nearer to (them). The elks were exceedingly large.

Tlien they came very close to (the elks). So (the elder brother)

kept on saying, "Pray, do you two shoot carefully (at them), after

I will cease shooting at (the elks).
'

' And then the elks were, indeed,

shot at. They two were being shot at. So all of them were shooting

now: ''I did not hit him straight. I missed his heart."

Then the two dogs began to follow (the elks). They did not go

after (them) long, when they came upon the blood. "We will just

slowly keep on following." Then, verily, they did so. They did

not hear anythmg; the elks (seemed to have lost) much of their

blood. Wherever those two went by, (their hoofs) simply tore up
the ground everywhere. '

'We will just slowly f( *llow (them) . (They)

did not go far. The dog is following (them) all the time; (the}')

never went far. We will not keep on going very (fast). We will

just follow slowly. You two Iviiow, that after (they) become tired

(they) will never go agaui anp\'here. For that reason we are going

to follow just slowly."

Thereupon (they) kept on going to the place whence the smi

habitually rises. To that place (they) came. The barkmg of the

dog would sound just a little. "We must be coming near. The
barkmg of the dog sounds continually. You two shall always watch
carefully. I have never (before) found an elk of such a size. At
last I have found an elk of such a size. The dog keeps on barkmg.

He must have come upon the elk. The barking of the dog is coming

nearer. You two shall watch him carefully. Never (before) have I

come upon such an elk." And the barking of the dog was repeatedly

sounding nearer. Finally they saw the elks, two elks (were standing)

together. Then they sat down and began to shoot from there.

Now they were shooting from there. But not long (afterward) the

elks departed (unhurt) . Wherever those previously mentioned (elks)

went by, the tracks would always show, no matter how hard the ground

was. Not long (afterward) those (hunters) were going to be out of

arrows. Thereupon their (dual) elder brother said: "We will never

give up the chase. No matter how far (they two) may go, we- will

simply keep on following (them)." So they continued to go slowly.
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qxenk'sai'xa is Lowa'hayu, k'is hi'k"e tk" ala'saltxam as le'wi'.

Temu"'hu ats-mu'tsk" ak* aux ^Liya^ xiis ni'i i'klistai. Tsa'^'mE

hi'k"e nl'sk'ik's ayai'. Las qa^'tsE, te'mlta 'Liya^ imi'stal as nu'ns.

Te'mltaux 'Liya^ ni'i llli'daux as plui'sk'aux, "K"-Liya^ qa^'tsE

5 k'is yuxe' kuli'n tsl'tsik' !." K'iLxa'ts 'Liya^ la* tskwai'Lx. ''K'il

hi'k'e ma^'lk'sta muqwa'mauxam. K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k"is hi°hu°'

Lqa'lhiyusxam. La'tEq-E'n tsa^tl hiu'nsisxamsk', tern k*-Liya^

na/mk" wi'li?" Temi'Lx mu"'hu minstal' Is xa'mEt-s-le'wi', mis

mu'^'liu qamli'. Temu'^'hu xa'mELl ats-mti'tsk'ak" temu'^'hu ma'-

10 yExa, na'mk'siLx Lqa'lhlyOsxam.^ K'iLx yolalsxai'm mu^'hu,

na/mk' siLX k"eai' Inu'nst. "Ni'tsk'-auk"-E'n mu'^'hu pstin k'a'ltsu?

'Llya^ na'mk' nti'ns. 'Llya^na'mk'imi'stal nu'ns. Las qa^'tsE te'mlta

'Liya^ imi'stal as nti'ns." K'Ilx yo'lalsxaim mu^'hu. "K'in 'Liya^

na'mk' Lowa'stauwl tas nti'ns. K'in k'eai'mi, tsa^'mEn hi'k'e

15 ni'sk'ik's ayai'." Temu^'hti mEya'saux ats-mu'tsk'ak'. "A'a,

i'mstaiik' sin hai"^ tEqwo'n. Tsa^'mEl hi'k'e ni'sk'ik's ayai'.

K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k'is ytixe' sin tsi'tsik* ! tEqwo'n. Ytixe'tsx tEsi'n

mi'lax." Temu'^'hii ma'j^Exa ts-ha'at!ak'aux, "K'il tai^' is xa'mEt-

s-pi'tskum qalpa'a qSmij^ti'Li." Temi'Lx mu^'hti k'e'a imsti'nx.

20 Lqalhi'yusxaux mu'^'hii atsqxe^'sk'iLx. K'-Liya^ qalpai' pxamintxi'

as tsqe°'x, K'eai'xaux. Temi'Lx hi'k'e muqwa'maux. Temi'LX

mu"'hti pilai', temu"'hti ma'yExa ts-ha'at!ak'aux, "K'in k'eai'm

mii°'hii. K'il mu^'hti Lxaai'." Temi'Lx mu^'lrn pilai', temi'LX

mu^'hti k'imyo'lalsxai. " 'Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal as nti'ns. Hak'i'ms

25 hi'k'e xe'iLk'et-s-nti'ns, k'il i'lElits qwamiyti'^'Li. Tsa*'mEn hi'k'e

ni'sk'ik's ayai'. Las qa^'tsE te'mlta ^Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal. Tsa*'-

mEn hi'k'e qa^'tsE pihai'." Temi'Lx mu'^'hti qamk' li'yEmxa.

"K'il-axa mu'^'lm xami'mi." Temu^'hti mis qai'-slo, temi'Lx-axa

mu'^'hti xami'xa.

30 Temi'LX-axa yalsai'xa. 'LaLxiya^ imsti^t ts-ha'ldEmxusk' , hi'k'e

Itsa'msiyti ts-ha'ldEmxusk'. Mii^lii' stida^'stit-s-pi'tskum misi'LX-

axa mEyala'sauxa. Lx-axa mEya'xauxam. Ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas

nti'ns. K'-mu'^'hti ma'yExa ats-ha'at!ak'aux. "K'il-axayalsai'mi."

Temi'LX mu°'hti k'e'a imsti'xa. Temu^'hti xa'mELi ts-mti'tsk'ak'.

35 "Mti'^'liin hi'k'e qa^'ltE Lhaya'naux as nti'ns," Temi'Lx-axa mE-
tsqimkwai' 2 hak'ni'k'eai 'k'asi'Lx aya'saltxa. K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE

k'iLxa's-axa mu°'hti wil ts-itsai'sk'ik's. Temi'Lx mu'^'hu tsqtinkwai'

ts-itsai'sk'ik'siLx. Temi'Lx-axa mu^'hti tsqe'wiLx ats-kwi'sk'iLX.

Temi'LX-axa mu'^'hti wi'lx ts-itsai'sk' ik' siLx. Temi'LX hi'k" e hamsti^

40 tqe'tqaiLi ^ atsa'sidok' Ilx.* Hi'k'e hamsti^ wa^ ts-Lo'sink' atsa'si-

dok'iLx."^ Temi'LX mu°'hti Lxal'nx.

Temu'^'hti tsqa'mtliyti.

1 Smith failed to record tlie words of the spealcer. ^ Simphfled for ats-tsa'sidook-iix.

2 Contracted from mun'hu isqunkwal'. 6 As a token of mourning.
3 Reduplicate! stem tjeL- to cry.
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Wherever (those elks) went down the mountam, (then- hoofs) would

simply tear up the ground. Now their (dual) younger brother was
not saying anything at all. He just went very far. Even for a long

time (before) did not an elk act thus. However, he was not saying

anything to his two companions. "It will not be long before our

arrows will give out." Still they did not hear anything. "We will

keep on following slowly. Probably it won't be long before he will

become tired. What, truly, manner of elk is it that will never

stop?" Then they camped at a certain place when night came.

Then one of his younger brothers said, after they became tired:

"What (thoughts have) you two in your (dual) hearts? It (could)

never (be) an elk. Elks never acted like that (before). Even for

a long time did an elk never act thus." (Thus) they were continu-

ally talking among themselves: "I wiU never follow that elk (to the

end). I am gomg to give up; I went very far (already)." There-

upon his younger brother~said: "Yes, this is my opinion (also). We
have gone very far. It wiU not be long before my arrows will give out.

My lunch is gone." And now spoke their (dual) elder brother,

"We wiU again foUow him for only one day." Then, verily, they did

so. Their (dual) dogs became tired. The dogs were not going to

hunt any longer. They two quit. Then (only the hunters) kept on

following (the elk). At last they sat down, whereupon their

(dual) elder brother said: "I am gomg to quit now. We will now
give up (the chase)." Then they sat down and began to talk there

among themsdves: "Never before did an elk act like that. If it

had been really an elk, we would have overtaken it long ago. I

have gone very far. Even way back (within the memory of men)

did not (an elk) act thus. I have been gone (from home) for a long

time." And then night came upon them. "We wiU turn back." So

after daylight appeared they turned back.

Now they were going home. Their appearance was not the same;

their looks simply became different. Perhaps for five days they were

going home. They kept on going back. Many elks (they saw on the

journey homeward). Then their (dual) elder brother said: "(Never

mind these elks). We are going home." Then, verily, they did so.

Then one of his younger brothers said, "It seems as if am looking

continually at elks." Now at last they approached the place from

which they had started out. It was not going to be long before they

were gomg to come back to their home. Finally, they came close to

their house. Now they came back to their canoe. Now they came

back to their house. And all their wives were simply crying. The

hair of each of their wives was gone. Then at last they gave up

(the chase).

Now at last it comes to an end.
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14. The Lost Seal Hunters ^

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Na'mk" mis LEva'tsit sill'kwExkwasQtau',^ xe'Lk'it-s-itsal's tem-

axa xe'Lk"it-s-kwr k'iLxa'ts ya'tsx qami'ntELi LEya'tsisalxa'mtELp

kwas Qtau'. Temi'LX hi'k'e qa^'ltE ya/tsx i'mstE. K'Ets hi'k'e

hamstP tas la^ tl\vi't!'wantxa ^'as kwr. K'Ets ti'ut!huna'tnx kus

tsmvi'x. Xa'mni ts-hP'q!ak' Itlwl't'.'wansxamsk" lt!a'xust!-
'^ xasxamsk'.* Mis hi'k'e tsa^'ms pa'Lk'st, 'Llya^ na'mk" Lxwa'sal.

I'mstE tern I'stEkwal tt!a'xust!hix, na'mk'Ets Lxwe'Lxwatxaunx kus

ma'lkuts.^ Na'mk'Ets Itla'msiyu kus la'quns tem-axa kus tsuwi'x

tem-axa kus Lxama'niyu, imsti-t ts-mEqam^i'ntisk' k'Ets Lha'-

IdEmxusx ^ qas xa'mEt-s-kwF. Temau'x ^ mu°'hu 'Liya^ qa^'tsE

^ LEva'tsit, k'au'xuts lui'lxasxa.^ "Hak'i'mstis ** 'Llya^ hamsti^

miiili'waltxam/" k'i'stis pi'tsilt!oxs. S" xam^ tai' muill'waltxam

is xa'mni, k'ist hi'k'e pi'tsiltloxs." K'au'xuts i'mstE yo'latxa,

k'au'xuts mu°'hu itsai'.

Temu'^'hu mis qe'i s-le'wi', temu^'hu hi'k'e wa^na' xo'diyii is

-• Lqe'tsit. Tas xa'mni LEya'tsit 'k'as k' !il. Temau'x mu^'hu Lkui'.

Temi'Lx mu°'hu aya'yEm, temi'Lx mu'^'hii tsqunkw'ai' k' !i'Hk's.

Lx-mu'^'hu niExa'yusxam ha'alqa. Na'mk'ELxats mu"'hu wili'yEm

k' le'lik's, k'au'xuts xe'Lk*it-s-hi'tsLEm tsi°si'xa hak'Ekwi'yauk"

k' 'e'hk's. K'au'xuts mu^'hu Lohai', k'au'xuts tsiii'^xui'ltlxa.

"^ K'iLxa's mu^'hii tk'i'yEmxus as xa'mnitsLo, k'iLx-auk' tsi°si

Lqo'tsxak's ^^ as xa'mnitsLo. K'au'xauk's ^^ mu°'hu squli'm xe'Lk'-

itaux s-hi'tsLEm kwas hakiwi'k'siyuk", k'au'xuts yuli'ltlxa. ''K'-

tai^ sis haihaya'tELi haluwik'sai'm, xas mu'^'hii Lxwe'tsi." K'au'-

xuts i'mstE yuli'lt!xa. K'au'xuts si'qultxa, k'au'xuts qlai'tsitxanx.

^^ Temu'^'hti ma'yExa as xa'mELi. "Atili'x-au mu°'hu haihaya-tELi.

Xa-qo'tsE mu'^'hu Lxwe'tsi." Temu'^'hu mis wi'Lxhaluwi'k'siyuk's,

temu^'hu Lxwe'tsmxqo'tsE. Temau'x-axa mu'"hu ayai' as kwi'k's.

Xe'iLk'e miltqai'sEx kus xa'mni. K'iLxa's mu^'hu aya'yEmxus.

K'au'k'Ets mu'^'hu pliii' as qa'tlou ts-hi'tEk'. Te'mlta ^Liya^

^^ qa^'tsE mis LEai'sunx as la'quns 'k'ya'xau. K'Ets qauxa'nk's tpai'

ha'k'as^* k'i'lii. Las i'La aii'hk's, te'mlta i'stik'i. K'-k'u'k"-slo

ayai'm as xa'mni. "MExai'sxail!." Temi'LX mu"'hu k'e'a. Temi'Lx

tsqilnkwai'nx as la'quns. K'Ets hi'k'e xu'si 6'xwal as xa'mni

1 See note 5, p. 15S.

2 A rock in the Pacific Ocean, some S miles north of the present to%vn of Newport.

3 its- TO LIVE.

* Ha'xust! ROPE.
'^ Tlris story would make it appear as if the Alsea Indians occasionally engaged in actual whale hunting.

B hd'ldEmxus looks, property.
" Smith was not sure of the exact number of the hunters.

8 For lEyo'liasia.

9 hak'ims + -st.

1" For mEullVicaUmra; wtl- to kill.

Footnotes continued on p. 167.
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14. The Lost Seal Hunters

When all lived together at Seal Rock, those who lived in former

days severally at Seal Rock, (had) two houses and two canoes. Thus

they always lived like that. (They) were habitually makmg all sorts

of things for those previously mentioned canoes. Ropes were usually

made. Ropes were made of the smews of seals. Smce (those smews)

were very strong, (the ropes) never broke. For that reason were such

ropes used, whenever a whale w^as being speared. As soon as a pole

was finished and also a rope, as well as some killmg tool, such a number
(of implements) would be the property of one canoe. And now (there

were two people who) were not living (there) long when they two

talked among themselves. ''Should both of us two not kill habitually

(a seal), we two will divide mutually (our catch). If one (of us) only

should happen to kill (a seal), we two will simply share mutually (in

the catch)." Tlius-they two were habitually talking while they were

staying (at Seal Rock).

Now (one day) after daylight appeared, the wind just disappeared

in the mornmg. Seals were staying on that previously mentioned

rock. Then they two launched their canoes. And then they went

in canoes and came close to the rock. They were gomg to paddle

quickly. Now when they came in their canoes to the rock, two people

jumped on the rock from inside the canoe. Then they two climbed

up and began to coax each other (to throw the spear). And then

some big seals raised themselves (and) those large seals were about to

jump into the ocean. Then the two people took positions at the

mouth of the river (and) said to each other, "Only when (a) big (seal)

will come into the mouth of the river, then shalt thou spear him."

Tiius they two were talkmg to each other. They tw^o were standing

(there) ; they two w^ere countmg (the seals) . And then one of them

said: "A big one is commg this way now. Now thou shalt spear

him." So then after (the seal) arrived at the mouth of the river, he

speared him. And then they two went into the boat. The seal had

a carefully (planted) wound. Now they went by means of (their)

canoes. Then he who had charge of the harpoon stood up. Verily,

(it was) not long before the pole was seen as it kept on gomg (into the

body of the seal). (Tiie seal) jumped upward from the water.

Although (the seal was going) very far, nevertheless (the pole) was

sticking out. That seal was about to go in a southerly direction.

"Let us paddle!" Then, verily, they (did so). Now they began to

come close to the pole. The seal floated up just a little from the

11 Abbreviated for sis.

12 qalo'sik-s into the ocean would have been more proper.

13 k'is + -aux + -auk-.

i^ The prefix hak-- has been transposed here from the followhig noun-
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hak'i'lu. Misi'Lx mu"'hu tsqwa'nku-'yal'nx as la'quns, Lpo'Lxamt-

auk' ^ as qa'tlou ts-hi'tEk". Tsqunkwai'xaLx mu'^'hu as xa'mnlk's.

''Yu'ltEl!." Xa'met-s-hi'tsLEm k'Ets hi'k'e qa^'ltE i'ldistal.

Temi'Lx mu°'hu mEtsqe'wuLx as la'quns. K'Ets xu'sl lii'k'e o'xwal

5 as xa'mni. Temi'Lx mu'^'liu tsqe'wiLx. Temu^'hu qtla'lnx as

la'quns, temu'^'hu Ik" lo'qutiLnx. Temu°'hu Loqudi'xa tas hi'k'e

tsa^'mE tskwai'Lx lt!a'xut is xa'mnl. Temu"'hu k* !o'qutIyu'Lx.

^Liya^ xii'sl qaha'lk'saxa as xa'mnl, lil'k'e ya'xau tslai'qa. " 'Liya^

imi'stal as xa'mnl, mis hi'k'e tsa'^'mE nl'sk"ik*s ayal'." K'Ets

10 I'mstE lEyu'lhix. K'Ets hi'k'e xu'sl uxui' as xa'mni. K'Ets ^Liya-

xu'si tsquna'kulnx, na'mk'Ets oxiii'. 'Liya- na'mk' imi'staltxa.

K'Ets mu°'hu txwayu'lnx. Lpii'Lxamt-auk' ^ as Lxama'niyu ts-hi'-

tEk'. K'ELxa'ts mu'^'hu tsqiinkwai'nx. *Liya^' xu'si 5'xwal.

Te'mlta mi'kukwaux ^ as pi'tskum. PEnqai'lnst ^ mu'^'hu as

15 xa'mni. Ni'sk'ik's hi'k'e tsa'^'mE ayai' tas xa'mni. 'LiyaMui'mk'

imi'staltxa. Tsqa'mliyti s-le'wi'. 'Liya^ na'mk' qahalk'sa'xa as

xa'mni, hi'k'e tslai'qa ya'xau. K'Ets xii'Li hi'k'e auli'Lnx. K'is

mu'^'hu k'i'mhak's Lxwe'stoxs.* "Ts-yai'tsxatisk' 'Liya'"!," ts-

ildi'sk' as mElana'stiyu. ''Ni'sk'ik'siLmu'^'hii ayai'. Liliya^ na'mk'

20 k' Ixautai'Li," ts-ildi'sk' as mElana'stiyu. Ha'^'tsE pELxwe'Lxwatx-

aunst as xa'mni. "K'-auk' 'Liya^ ila'tstau pin k'a'ltsu." Ts-ildi'sk'

ats-mELana'tstiyiik'iLX. "K'-qa^ na'k's ayai'm tas xa'mni," ts-il-

di'sk' ata's uEqa'txa 'k'as tsuwi'x. "K"-Liya^ k' Ixautai'Ln,

ni'sk'ik'sil mu'^'hu aya'yusEmtsx qata's xa'mni." Temu°'hii

25 qamti'xa. PEnqai'lnst mu'^'hu as xa'mni. "Ts-yai'tsxatisk'

^LiyaM 'Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal." Ts-lui'lxasxamsk'iLx. "K'-Liya'

k' Ixautai'ln." Temu°'hii pilqlai'xa is qamli's. "K'-llxusai'm ta-,"

ts-ildi'sk' ats-mElana'tsti^^tik'iLX. PEnqai'lnst mu'^'lm as xa'mni.

"K'-auk' 'Liya^ ila'tstau pin k'a'ltsu." Temi'Lx mu'^'hu mua'-

30 txauxa. Temu^'hu mEqei' s-le'wi', tem xa'mEt-s-hi'tsLEm tem
ma'yExa. "K'il tsqwa aya'yusEmts hak'ini'k'eai 'k'ku's wili'sal.

K'i'L k'i'mhak's tsqwa aya'yusEmts." Temi'Lx i'mstE mu'^'hu

ma'yEx. "Mu"'hii tsqwa k'e'a. NEqai'lst!.^ K'-Liya-' k' Lxaudai'ln.

K'il qa^ na'k's aya'yusEmts." Ts-ildi'sk' tsimiana'stiyiik'iLX. Tem-
35 u'^'hti k'e'a k'i'mhak's ayai', hak'ini'k'eai %' as wili'sal. Temu"'hii

k'e'a k'i'mhak's a5^ai'. "Ni'sk'ik'siL mu^'hii ayai'. Wa^'na' tsau'-

wiyu, yuxe'tsx mu'^'hii tsau'wiyu. Hi'k'e ala'k'tutxa s-le'wi',

yQxe'tsx as tsau'wiyu." Ts-ildi'sk" as mElana'tstiyu. "K'-qa
iltqai'sik"s-slo k'is mu^'hii wil?" Ts-lui'lxasxamsk'iLx. K'Ets

1 plu- TO STAND.

2 For mEyiku'kwaiu

.

•

3 VEq- TO HOLD.
* For Lzwe'tsiiois.

K riEi- TO hold; -ai inchoative; -l indirect object of 3d person; -st imperative.
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water. Now as they kept on approaching to the pole he who had

charge of the harpoon stood up mside (the canoe). At last they

were coming nearer to the seal. ''Let us get close to him!" One

man kept on speakmg (thus). Now they continued to approach

the pole. The seal floated up just a little. At last they came

close to him. Thereupon the pole was hooked and taken hold of.

And then he took it, who knew well how to pull a seal. Now he

took hold of it. The seal did not swerve (even) a little in various

directions; he just kept on going straight (ahead). "A seal does not

habitually act thus when he goes very far." Thus it was said. The

seal floated up just a little. (However) he was not approached (even)

a little whenever he floated up. (No seal) ever acted like that. Then

he was pulled. He who had charge of the killing tool stood up inside

(the canoe). At last they began to come nearer him. (Still) he did

not float up (even) a little.

However, the sun was setting. The seal was (still) held on to. That

seal went very far. (No seal) ever acted like that. It became foggy

all over. (StiU) the seal never swerved m various directions; he just

kept on gomg straight (ahead), (At last) he was come to a little

closer. He was going to be speared right there. "What do you

think of that?" (was) the chief's remark. "We have gone far now.

We wiU never lose hold of him." (Such was) the chief's speech. In

vain they tried to spear the seal. "Your hearts shall not be little."

(Such was) the speech of their chief. "(I) wonder where the seal is

gomg to go ? " spoke he who held on to that previously mentioned rope.

"He wiU not be let loose; that seal has gone with us to a far place."

Then it began to get dark. (StiU) they held fast to the seal. "What
do you think of that? He never acted like that (before)." (Such

was) their talk among themselves. "He wiU not be abandoned."

And then at night a mist arose. "Verily, it is going to ram,"

(such was) the speech of their leader. Still they held fast to the

seal. "Your hearts shall not be little." So they kept on going.

Finally when daylight appeared all over, one man said: "He must be

taking us to the place from wdiere that referred-to (seal) came. He
must be going with us there." Thus they said now: "Now, verily,

it must be (so). Hold on to him! He wiU not be let loose. (I)

wonder to which place he is going with us?" (Thus were) the words

of their leader. And then, verily, (the seal) went there, whence he

came, as has been related before. Veril}^, he went there. "Now we
have gone to a far place. Gone are the breakers; the breakers have

disappeared now. It is just calm everywhere; the breakers have

disappeared." (These were) the words of the leader. "(I) wonder

at what place he is at last going to stop?" (Such was) their talk
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txwayu'lnx, te'mlta aii'L kwas kwi- Lowa'txayu. Temu°'hu k'i'-

mhak's Lxwe'Lxwatxaunx, sas mu'^'huau'L Lowa'txayu. "Yuxe'tsx

mu'^'hu as tsau'wiyu." Ts-Ildl'sk' as tas nEqa'txa 'k'as tsuwe'x.

Te'mltaLX mu"'hu k"e'a tsqunkwal' nak' 'k'as mEk' !e'lt s-le\vi'.

5 "Mii^'hu ta^ k'e'a mu'kusEx i'ldistai I'mstE. K'-Liya- qa^'tsE k'lis

wi'lsEmts," Temu^'hu ma^'lk'sta ayai' tas xa'mnl. K'is mu"'hu

ma'yExam as kwi"''ts!it. "Ni'sk'ik'siL aya'yusEmt^x." Temi'Lx

mu"'hu k'e'a tsqunk\vai' nak* 'k'as ya'tsx as xa'mni.

Mu'^'llLX ya'xau is xa'mEt-s-pI'tskum. Qlal'tsitxaunx. Mu"'lii

10 is xe'Lk'et-s-pi'tskum tem-axa xa'mEt-s-qe's. Temi'Lx mu"'liu wT'Lx

nak' 'k'as niEk' !i'lt s-le'wi'. Temu"'hii ya'tsx tas xa'mni niEqam-

i'nt. Temu"'hu ma'yExa tsimlana'stiyiik'.iLX. ' 'K'-mu"'hu k' !xau-

tayu'Li." Te'mlta k'im ma'yExa ata's nEqa'txa 'k'as tsuwi'x.
"

'Liya^. K'in 'Liya^ na'mk' k' !xautayii'''Li. Haua'? Mis ni'sk'-

15 ik's aya'yusEmtsx, tern k'in k" Ixautayii'^'Li ? K'in 'Liya^ na'mk'

k' Lxautayu^'Li, sin anai's. K'in Lxamna'a. Ni'sk'ik's hi'k'e tsa*'-

mE aya'yusEmtsx. I'mstE k'ins 'Liya' na'mk' k' !xaiitayu"'Li."

K'is i'mstE ita^ ildi'm as kwi°"ts!it. Sa'siLx mu^'hii mua'txauxa,

lii'k'e yQxe'tsx as tsau'wiyii. K'-Liya- qa^'tsE sis Lqe'lhiyiisxam.

20 Temi'LX mu°'hu wi'lx as k* li'lik's. Temu"'hu k'im ma^'lk'sta ayai'.

"K'in mu"'!!!! Lxamna'a. Ai'sins ^ Lxamnai'di, k'ins k'i'sti, mis

tas hi'k'e tsa^'mE ni'sk'ik's aya'yusEmtsx." Ts-ildi'sk". Temi'Lx

mu^'hu k'isk'ai'. I'mstE ts-qa'tsatisk' ^ 'LaLxiya^ nu'nsitxa. Te-

mi'Lx mu^'hti Lxamnai'nx as xa'mni. Temu^'hii txwayu'hix. Te-

25 mu^'hii mEya'sauxa tsimlana'stiyiik'iLX. "K'-Lama'ln as tsuwi'x."

Temu^'hu k'e'a Lama'lnx.

Hi'k'eLX wa^ ts-nu'nsumxtaik' as hi'tsLEm. Temi'LX mu^'liu

iltii'xasxa.
'

' Hak' Eni'k' eai 'k'ku's mEpii't !al kus pi'tskum, k' iL k' i'-

mhak's aya'yEmxus. K'il qa^ 'Liya^' hi'tslEmk's wil?" Lxats

30 mu°'hu i'mstE yo'la. "K'-auk' 'Liya' ila'tstau pin k'a'ltsu. La'xs

na'k'eai Ipildai'-slo, lis k' !e'tsik's wi'li, k' lilta's-axa yalsai'm k' le'-

tsaisi." Ts-lili'dausxamsk'iLX. Temi'Lx mu"'hii k'e'a k' !e'tsik"s

wi Lx. 'LaLxiya^ mu^'lii hi'tsLEm Lowa'txayii as hi'tsLEm 'k'ts-

k'ai'sk'uxsk'iLx as hi'tsLEmiLx. Temi'Lx mu^'hu wi'lx k" le'tsik's.

35 Temi'LX mu^'hu wi'lx haluwi'k'siyuk's-uk", k'ELxa'ts yo'latxa.

Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm tem lii'k'e tsa^'mE niEla'nx hamsti^ intsk'i's.

*Liya^ na'mk' ta^muqwa. Qa^'ltE hi'k'e i'ldistai. Na'mk' siLxmu^'hu

qaa'yEm 'k'as na'tk' ', tas LEya'tstiLx mu"'hu wi'lx. Temu'^'hti siLx

wi lx LEya'tstik's, temi'LX mu^'hii ilu'lnx. ''Ma'aiLi xwe'nayat-s-

40 hi'tsLEm." Temi'Lx mu"'hii ma'yExa. "Tsa^'mEn-u hi'k'e k'ai'sk'-

1 Contracted for a'ls viisin.

2 A nominalized form of the adverb qm'tsE long time.
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among themselves. (The rope) was pulled, whereupon (the seal)

came close to the canoe. At then he was speared there, when he

happened to come close. "The breakers have disappeared now,"

(were) the words of the one who held fast to the rope. Then at last,

verily, they came close to where there was a rocky place. ''Why!

it is, truly, as thou didst say. It will not be long before he will stop

with us." And now the seal was going slowly. Thereupon the

steersman said, "He went with us far." Verily, they were at last

close to where yon seal was living.

They had been gomg for perhaps one day. It was counted. It

seemed (more) like two days and one night. And then they came

to where that previously mentioned rocky place was. Not many
seals were living (there). Then their chief said, "(The man with

the rope) wiU now let go of it." But thereupon spoke he who held

fast to the rope: "No! I will never let him loose. Wliy? After

he went with me (so) far shall I let go of him ? I will never let him

loose, my friend. I am going to kiU him. He simply went with me
to a far place. For that reason I shall never let him loose." Then

the steersman likewise said thus. Now as they kept on gomg, the

breakers had simply disappeared. (Then) not long (afterward it

seemed as if the seal) were gomg to become tired. So then they came

to the rock. And (the seal) went slowly there. "Now I am gomg to

kill him. After I shall have kiUed him I will leave him, because that

one merely went with me to a far place." (Those were) his words.

And now they were hungry. For such a (long) period they did not

eat (anythmg). So then they finally kiUed the seal, whereupon he

was pulled (close to the canoe). And then their chief kept on saying,

"The rope shall be cut." Thereupon, indeed, it was cut.

The food of those people was simply gone. So then they began to

talk among themselves: "From where the sun usually rises we will go

in boats there. Are we then not going to come upon people ? " Now
thus they were talkmg contmuaUy: "Your hearts shall not be little.

Even though (we may have come) somewhere (to) a bad place, we
will nevertheless reach the shore and will go back along the shore."

(Such was) their talk among themselves. Then finally, indeed, they

reached the shore. Those people did not seem to look like people,

because of their privations. Now they came to the shore. And
then they came to the mouth of the river (and) they kept on talking.

One man (especially) was there who knew everything very (well).

He never kept quiet. He was talking all the time. Then after they

came in their boats into that river, they arrived at people. And
when they came to the village they were (thus) talked (about).

"Perhaps (those are) people from across the ocean." And then they

said (separately): "I am simply ver}' hungr}', my friend. For per-
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itsxa, sin itsai's. Mu°'lii is xe'Lk'it-s-pi'tskum tem-axa is xe'Lk'it-

s-qamli's ya'tsxan-auk' ko'k". Aya'salyusEmtsx xas xa'mni ni'-

sk'ik's." Temi'Lx mu'^'hu pti'tnx as nu'nsumxtELi. Temi'Lx mu'^'-

hu nunsai'. K'Ets i'ldistai atsimtana'stiyiik'iLx. "L-axa k' !e'-

5 tsaisi yalsai'm." Temi'LX-axa k'i'stnx ats-kwi'sk' nak' %'as le-

ya'tsitsili'kwEx. ''Qani'xaxmEla'nxsiiile'wi'-slo ts-la'nk*. Qtau'-

slo ts-la'nk" sin le'wi'. K'in-axa k'i'mhak's yalsai'm k' le'tsaisi, sin

anai's. K'in-axa k'i'sti hak'i°'k'i tEsi'n kwi-, sin anai's, MEli'-

Ik'stan-u is hai°- philkwisai', sin anai's." K'-i'mstE ildistaitxam

10 ts-hi'tEqlnsk' atsimlana'stiyuk'iLx, Temi'Lx-axa mu"^liii yalsai'

k' le'tsaisi. Hi"sk' ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas pi'tskum sa'siLx aya'salyEm

ku'kwaisi, tem imstiHit-s-pi'tskum siLx-axa yalsai' k" le'tsaisi. 'La-

Lxiya^qa^'tsE LEyala'saut, temi'Lx-axa mu'^'hu wi'lx. Hi'k' e hamsti^

wa^ ts-Lo'sink' ats-hi'tsLEmk'iLx, siLx-axa mu^'hu wi'lx. K'iLX

15 mu'^'hu tqe'tqailitxa ats-hi'tsLEmk"iLx, siLx-axa wi'lx mu"'liu.

Hi'k'e liamsti" wa^ ts-Lo'sink' tas hi'tsLEm. Temi'Lx-axa mu"'hu

wi'lx ts-itsai'sk'ik's.

Temu°'liii tsqa'mt lij^ti. Imi'staltxaLx kus Qtau'tESLEm, qami'-

ntit-s-hi'tsLEm. I'mstE tai= mu^'hu.

15. The Dreamer

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

20 Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm tem su"'lliak' !itxa iteli'ts. Na'mk'Ets ats-

k'ai'xa, k"Ets hi'k' e qa=^ 'Its k'i'mhak's ^ silk' !ui°'xa. Hamsti- hi'k'e

tas intsk'i's silk' !iii°'x, na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'. Na'mk' mEsu°'lhak' !i

i'mstE, tem ^Liya' na'mk' ila'tstau ts-k'a'ltsiik*. Na'mk'Ets atsk"-

ai'xa, kis qa^'ltE hi'k'e LEai'si as nu'ns. ''K'i'msxas^ tqaia'ldi

25 hamsti^ hi'k'e intsk'i's, xas hi'k'e qa^'ltE Lhaya'nautEmts qwon,

na'mk' sxas a'tsk' altxam. K' in qan ihi'yEm hamsti" hi'k' e mtsk' i's.

Xa-hi'k'e hamsti^ intsk'i's LEmla'nti. Xa-'Liya- u'k'eai lili'dauwi,

na'mk' sxas a'tsk'Exam^ qwo'nhak's." Na'mk'Ets atsk'ai', k'is

hi'k'e hamsti- LEai'si tas hi'tEslEm. Hamsti^ intsk'i's Lhilkwai'-

30 sTinx, na'mk' Ets atsk'ai'xa. "Xa-xe'ilk'e Ihaya'nausxam. Na'mk'

sins ihi'yEm antO'ii qaqa'n, xas hamsti' intsk'i's mEla'ni." Na'-

mk'Ets ila'tEx 'k'as Itlawa'it, k'is hi'k'e qa'^'ltE qo'tsE qauwal'sEx.

'Liya^ u'k'eai lili'daux. Las mEqami'nt ts-hi'tsLEmk', te'mlta

'Llya-' lili'daux ts-hl'tslEmk'. 'Llya'xu'si Ila'tstau ts-hai°'k--auk'.

35 Tsci^'mauk' hi'k' e iLa au'l-auk' ts'hai°k' .* "Mu°'hu a' qwon was k'in

hi'k'e hamsti' intsk'i's LEmLa'nti?", ts-hai"'k'-auk'. K'Ets 'Liya^

u'k'eai lili'daux, na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'xa. K'Ets mu°'hi hi'k'e kus

hI'tslEm lili'daux, na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'. I'Lauk' ^ Lauwa'Lxamt "^ ts-

I Literally, "thereto, toward there."

- k'i'msis + -i.

3 Literally, "sleep.'' '-

* Literally, "very near inside his mind."

" Contracted for i'La-auk'.

6auL neak; iia auL-auk- is hain= to r.E exceedingly gl.\d.
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haps two days and likewise two nights did I stay in the ocean. A
seal went with me to a far place." Thereupon they were given some

food. And then they began to eat. Their leader would say, "We
will go home along the shore." Then they left their boat behind,

where those people who were mentioned before were liying. ''Thou

knowest the name of my place. The name of my home is Seal Rock.

I am gomg to go back there along the shore, mj" friend. I am going

to leave behuid my canoe here, my friend. I met with bad luck,

my friend." Thus their leader was telling what had befallen them.

Then they went back along the shore. As many days as they trav-

eled in their boats on the ocean, they (spent) the same (number of)

daj's (upon) gomg back along the shore. They were not gomg back

long when at last they arrived home. The hair of all their people

was simply gone when they came home. Their people were crying

when they came home. All those people had lost their hair. Now
at last they came back to their home.

And now it ends. Thus the Seal Rock people always acted, the

people (of) long ago. Thus only now (it ends).

15. The Dreamer

Long ago one man was dreaming. Whenever he fell asleep, he

would just always dream in a certain way. Of all sorts of things he

drealmed whenever he fell asleep. Since he continually dreamed thus,

his heart was never little. Whenever he fell asleep he would just

always see an elk (m his dream) , who was habitually telling him (thus)

:

"Shouldst thou simply want all sorts of thmgs, thou shalt continu-

ally look to me (for them) whenever thou wilt sleep. I will give thee

all sorts of thmgs. Thou shalt just come to know everything. Thou

shalt not tell it to anybody when thou shalt be dreaming about me. '

Whenever he fell asleep, that person would just see everythmg. All

sorts of thmgs were being done whenever he slept. "Thou shalt

always take good care of thyself. Since I am gomg to grant thee

those (things), thou wilt come to know all thmgs." Whenever he

jomed those who were playmg, he was always first (among them).

(However) he did not customarily teU anyone (how he obtained his

prowess) . Although his people were many, still he did not habitually

teU it to his peopk. His spirit was not small (even) a little. He was

merely very glad in his mmd (as he thought). "Now am I (not)

goingtobethe onewhowill justknowallsortsof things ?". (Such were)

his thoughts. He never told anyone wheneverhe slept (and dreamed)

.

(His guardian spirit) habitually spoke to him just as if it were a

person whenever he fell asleep. His mind was exceedingly glad.
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hai°k'. "Mu'^'hu a' qwoii was k'iu limla''nti hamstP* intsk'i's."^

—

''Xa'mk' sxas LimLa'ntEmts qwoii, k'is hamsti^ hi'k'ela* a'ltnl'xak's.

A'^'qayu k'is hi'k'e a'it ni'xak's, nu'nsumxtELi k'is hi'k'e a'it ni'-

xak's. Kill qaqa'n I''tEm. HamstF hi'k'e intsk'i's k'in qaqa'n

5 i''tEm, Xa-xe'lLk'e Lhaya'nausxam. Xa-^Liya^ u'k'eai llli'damvl.

K'in hi'k'e qa'^'ltE Liiaya'naudu qaqa'n." Na'mk'Ets atsk'ai', kis

hi'k'e qa^'ltE i'mstE su'^'lhak' !etxam. Temu'^'hCi ke'a Ihilkwai'sEx

qas hi'tslEm. I'Lauk' Lauwa'Lxamt ts-hai"k', sas k'-hl'k'e hamsti^

intsk'i's hiiiLa'nti. "Mu^'hu a' qwon was k'in hi'k'e hamsti- in-

10 tski's LimLa'ntI?"—"Xa-'Liya"' na'mk" ha'alqa pli'xamts, na'k'eai

k'in ya'tsx. Na'mk' sins tqaia'ldu, k'xas 'k'ta'mEiig'mk' ayai'm

qwo'nhak's." Na'mk'Ets atsk'ai', k'is mii°'lii hi'k'e qas hi'tslEm

lili'dauwi. "K'in qa^'ltE hi'k'e Lhaya'naudii qa'qan," tsimvEai'sk"

qassu°'lhak' liyu. "Na'mk' sins ihi'yEm qaqa'n, k'au'k's hi'k'e tsa"-'-

15 niE pilskwi-'st xam k'a'ltsQ. Xa-'Liya^ na'mk' ha^'lqa p le'xamts.

K'-tai- sins tqaia'lda, xas mu"'hu 'k'ta'mEiig'ink' pli'xamts."

I'Lauk' hiuwa'lxamt ts-hai'^k' as hi'tslEm. Na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'xa,

k' is mu" 'hi hi'k' e ya'tsi k' im Lhaya'niyaisk' .^ K' au'k' Ets It la'xsalx

ts-hai"k' qas hi'tEslEm. "La'tqin a' ha'alqa k'i'mhak's wil?"

20 Hamsti- hi'k'e intsk'i's k'is Lhaj'a'ni, na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'. K'-Liya^

qa'^'tsE kismu^'hii tsqa'mt!i3'usxam. Lla'tqaisxamst-auk' ts-hai"k*

as lii'tEslEm.

Is xa'mEt ts-atsk'ai'sk' tem hai'^k' 'Liya^ Lqoii'tsxa. K'-Li^-a-^

qa^'tsE k'is^ mu"'hu ayai'm. K'-mu'"hii tsqe'yEmxus *Liya' qa*'-

25 tsE. K'-yasau^ya'a ts-hi'tslEmk'.^ "K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE puis '^ k'i's-

tu." Yuxwi'st hi'k'e ts-hi'tslsmk' tem LEya'saux. "K'm 'Liya'

qa^'tsE ya'tsi, k'i'pin k'i'stu. K'm ayai'm pxami'nt."—''Xa-na'-

k's-E'n ayai'm?"—"A'a, k'in pxami'nt ayai'm. La'xiiis ^ pihai'mi,

p-Liya- na'mk- ha'ntlaits." TsimyEai'sk' ts-hi'tslEmk'. "K'i'-

30 msins 'Liya^ hilkwisa'a, xas 'Liya' Lhaya'ntEmts 'k'ta's le'wi'."

K'-i'mstE lili'dauwi ats-hi'tslEmk'. "Xa-'Liya^ a'k'eai lili'dauwi,

la'xins qa'^'tsE pihai'm." K'-i'mstE lili'dauwn ats-hi'tslEmk'. Te-

mu'^'hii qai^hai' pxami'nt.

K'-mu"'hu ayai'mi. K'-Liya' la*^ Lhaya'ni xu'sl, mis mu^'hu
35 ayai'xa. K'-mu"'hu mEya'xauxam. Ni'tsk'Ets® LEya'saux ats-

su'^'lhak" !ik',^ tem mu'^'lii hi'k'e qo'tsE Lhaya'nix. Temu'^'hu

niEya'xauxa. Tai- mu'^'hu Lahai^t! temu"'hu Lhaya'nix. Na'mk'

s

minstai'xa, temu'^'hii atsk'ai'xa. "Xa-Lxu'yEmts mu^'hu %'anhti'u

'k'ta's pi'tskum." Temu'^'hu mis tk'i' is Lqe'st, temu^'hu ayai'xa

1 Literally, "liis vision."

2 The future elements do not impart here a strict future sense.

3 Smgular instead of plural.

4 Simphiied for k'i'pins; i-is+-p+-n.

5 Idis + -n .

6 Contraetedi' or nl'tsk- k-Ets.

' Contracted for sun'lhak-.'lyuk'.
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''Now am I (not) going to be the one who will know all sorts of

things? " (His guardian spirit told him.) "After thou shalt come to

know me, all things will simply be easy for thee. (The acquisition of)

dentalia shells will just be easy for thee; (the obtaining of) food will

just (come) easy to thee. I am gomg to grant thee (this power).

I am going to grant thee all sorts of things. Thou shalt continually

take good care of thyself. Thou shalt not customarily tell it to any-

body. I will always look out for thee." Whenever he fell asleep, he
would always be dreaming thus. Thereupon that man did as (the

spirit told him). He was exceedingly glad because he was going to

know^ everything. "Now am I (not) the one who will just know
everythmg?" (Then the spirit told him): "Thou shalt never come
to me right away where I am staj^ing. When I shall want thee, at

that time thou shalt come to me." Whenever he fell asleep, (his

spirit) would continually speak to him just as if it were a person. "I
shall always look out for thee," (those were) the words of the spirit.

"After I shall have given thee (the power), thy heart will habitually

be very strong. Thou shalt never come to me right away. Only if

I should want thee, shalt thou come to me at that time." The man
was exceedingly glad. Whenever he fell asleep, it seemed as if his

guardian spirit were always staying with him there. That man was
habitually revolving in his mind, "In what manner can 1 arrive there

right away?" He habituall}^ looked at all sorts of things whenever
he fell asleep. Now not long (after this, his waitmg) was going to

come to an end. The man was glad in his own mind.

Once upon a time after he fell asleep he almost did not wake up.

Then it was not long before he was going to go. (His waiting) was
about to come to an end not long (afterward). (Then) he said to his

people, "Not long (after this) I am going to leave you." To his own
relatives he said then (thus): "1 am not going to stay here long; I

am going to leave you. I am going hunting."—"Where wilt thou
go?"—"Oh! I shaU go hunting. Even if 1 should be absent (for a
long time), you shall never wait for me." (Thus was) his speech
(to) his people. "If I should not do it, thou shalt not look for me in

this world." Thus he constantly said to his people, "Thou shalt

not tell this to anybody, even if I should be gone for a long time."

Thus he contmually spoke to his people. Thereupon he made ready
to (go) hunting.

He was about to go now. He did not see anything at all as he
started to go now. So he kept on gomg. Whatever his dream had
been teUing him, just these (thmgs) he seemed to be perceivmg.

So then he kept on going. And then he saw deer only. When-
ever he camped he fell asleep (dreaming that his spirit spoke
to him thus), "Thou wilt at last fmd me on this here day." So after

he awoke in the morning he went to bathe. And after he ceased
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Lu'^'tsit. Temu°'hu mis k" a'tEx Liiu'iist, temu'^'hu xe'tsux", temu^'hu

ayai'xa. Te'mlta 'Llya^ qa^'tsE ya'xautxa, temu°'hu tsqeViLx as

nti'ns ts-yai'xaitExk' . Temu'^'hu ustai'nx. Ts-hamstft!atisk* as

nu'ns ts-yai'xaitExk" . Temu°'hu wastau^yai'nx. "K'-qa^ na'mk'

5 sills mu'^'hti Lqwa'mlLi?" Temu^'hti mEya'xauxa, K*Ets haiiwi'i

hi'k'e sau'lta. K*-mu°'hu yaxau^'ya'a. K"Ets hauwi'i hi'k'e

ti'k'sal. K'Ets mu°'hu tsqe'wuLx. Xam^ tai^' as nu'ns, ts-haihaya^'-

tisk' tas nu'ns. K'-mu"'liu yaxau^ya'a. Is Lxato\vai'-sl6 k'is 'Liya-

haPk' Lxu'yux"taldu ts-yai'xaltExk' . K'-mu^'hu yaxau^'ya'a.^

10 K'Ets hi'k'e sau'lta mEla'ntELl. "K*-qa^" iltqa=^t sins mu^'hu

LEai'si?," ts-hai'^'k'-auk' as hi'tEslEm. Mu'^'lii hi'k'e Lhaya'nix as

nu'ns. Temu°'hu wastau^yai'nx. MEla'nx mu'^'hu ni'tsk' lili'daux.

"Ta'mE hi'k'e mEqami'ntit-s-hl'tslEm/' ts-mahai'xasxamsk'-auk' ts-

hai°k'. Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE mis mu'^'hu tskwayu'Lx as kii'x".

15 K'-auk' txa'a ts-hai'^k' qas hi'tslEm. "Mu°'hu tsqwa tsqunkwai'."

K'-mu'^'hii ma^'lk'sta mEya'xauxam. K'au'k'Ets i'mstE ts-hai"k'

.

"K'-qa-' iltqa^^t sins mu°'hu LEai'si?" Te'mlta 'Liya^' qa^'tsE mis

mu°'hu LEai'sx. K'-Lhaya'nauwi mu°'h(i, mis LEai'sx as nu'ns.

Hak'i^'hi tai^' ts-k'aya'siyiik' 'k'as nu'ns. Temu°'hu mis LEai'sx,

20 'Lauk'iya^ tlxayu'Lx 'k' ts-hai'^k' , k'-ltsi'k' lyai.^ Temu'^'hu ayai'

as nu'ns. K'-spai'di na'k's k'as su°'lhak' !i. ^ K-k'i'mhak's spai'dl.

K'-mu°'hu mEya'xauxam. Temu'^'hu yEku'kwi ^ as pi'tskum,

k'-mu'"huqamk' !i'yEmxus. Temu°'huminstai'xa. MeIE'ux mu°'hu

k' -la* niEhilkwai'si qas nu'ns. Temu'^hu mis atsk'ai'xa, temu"'hu

25 silk' !ui'. MEla'nx mu'^'hu ni'i lili'dau qas nu/ns. "K'm spai'du

k'i'mhak's nak' kus lt!awa'it sili'kwEx. K'in k'i'mhak's spai'du.

Xa-'Liya^ Lxaa'yEx,tayEmts.^ La'ns ® ni'sk'ik's ayai'm, xa'ltas ^

hi'k'e qa^'ltE LOwa'stautEmts. Tqaia'ldxax hi'k'e hamsti- kus

intsk'i's. K'in k'i'mhak's spai'du nak' kus Itlawa'it sili'kwEx."

30 Temu'^'hu mis qe'i s-le'\vi', k'-ltui'mi. Lau'k'iya^ tla'xsalx ts-

hai°k'. K'-hi'k'e tai^ qa'^'ltE Ikhva'iiitxam. Temu°'ha k'e'a i'mstE

philkwai'sEx. Qa'^'ltE hi'k'e Lhaya'nix, mis qwa'mauwiLx. Temu'"-

hii qwamauyii'Lx. ''K'in k'i'mhak's spai'du nak' kus Itlawa'it

sili'kwEx." Lla'tqaisxamst-auk' ts-hai°k' as hi'tEslEm, mis k'-

35 hamsti^' intsk'i's LimLa'nti. Tem-auk' hi'k'e tsa^'mE la'tqaisx

ts-hai'^k', mis k'-hamsti^ limLa'nti tas intsk'i's.

Temu'^'hu k'i'mhak's spai'tx qas nu'ns. Te'mlta ^Liya^ qa^'tsE

mi'saux mu'^'hu tsqunkwai'. "K'-auk' 'Liya^ qe'lhya xam k'a'-

Itsu!^ La'xstis^ 'Liya^ ha'alqa wil hi'tEslEmk's, k'-auk' *Liya^

1 Notet'ii- froquent use of the future tense in an aoristic sense.

2 For Ir-Un'k-.'l; tsk-.'- to shoot.

3 Abbrev'itited from sun'lhak-.'Uxa.

* Abbre^'lated from yEku'kutxa.

5 Simplified from LELiaa'yEiiayEmts; Lxaa'yEz- reduplicated stem Liai- to give up.

Bias + -n.

7 Abbreviated from k-Exa'ltas; k'is + ltd + -x.

8 Literally, "Sliall inside not tire thy heart."

' Idis + -St.
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bathing he started out and went on. But he was not gomg long

when he came upon the tracks of an elk. Thereupon he followed

them. (Those) were the tracks of a very large elk. So he con-

tmually followed them. "(I) wonder whether I am ever gomg to

overtake himl" And then he kept on gomg. (The tracks) were

still fresh. So he kept on going toward them. (The elk must have)

just recently gotten up. And now he was commg nearer. (There

was) only one elk, an elk of a (very) large size. So he kept on going

after it. Sometimes he would almost not find the tracks (of the elk).

Then he continually went after it. (Those tracks) were really fresh.

"(I) wonder what (he will look like) when I will see him?" (were)

the thoughts of the man. It just seemed as if he saw the elk. So

then he kept on following him. He Imew now what (his spirit) had

been telling him. "It seems as if many people (are here)." (Such

were) his own thoughts. Then (it was) not long when at last he

heard some (noise in the) brush. The man was thinkmg in his

mind, ''He must be approaching now." So then he kept on going

slowly. Thus (he thought in) his^mind, "(I) wonder what (he will

look like) when I should see him?" But (it w^as) not long before he

perceived him. Then he kept on lookmg at him (carefully) after he

espied the elk. That mentioned elk had a horn on one side only.

So when he saw him he did not think in his mind that he was going

to shoot at him. Thereupon the elk started to go. He was going

to take him to the place of which (the man) had dreamed. He was

going to take him there. Now he kept on going. And then the sun

went west, and night was about to overtake him. Thereupon he

camped. He knew now what the elk was going to do. So after he

fell asleep he began to dream. He knew now what the elk had been

telling him: "I will take thee there, where everybody is playing,

I am going to take thee there. Thou shalt not cease (following) me.

Even if I should go far, thou shalt nevertheless follow me contmually.

Thou desirest (to know) all sorts of things. I will take thee where

everybody is playmg." And then when daylight appeared, he began

to bathe. He did not think (of anything) in his mind. He just

kept on smoking. Now, verily, thus he acted. He just always

looked (for the elk), as he kept on following him. And then he con-

tinued to follow him.
'

' I shall take thee where everybody is playing,"

That man was glad because he was going to know everythmg. For

that reason he was very glad, because he was going to learn all sorts

of things.

And now the elk took him there. And not long (afterward) they

two began to approach, "Thou shalt not let thy heart become impa-

tient! Even if we two do not come to people right away, thy heart

96653—20—Bull. 67 12
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qe'lhya xam k'a'ltsu!, K'iii hi'k'e hamsti^ ihl'yEm intsk'i's."

Kau'k'Ets Itla'xsalx ls-hai"'k' qas hi'tEslEm. "Tsa^'mEn tqaia'ltEx

I'mstE. Te'min mu"'hu Lxui'nx imsti^tit-s-intsk'i's." K'-mu°'hu

ayal'mi. Hata'mE hi'k" e qas hI'tslEm lili'daux, las qats-su'^'lhak" !lk"

5 I'mstE llli'daux. Ts-mahayai'sk'-auk* ts-hai°k". "K'i'msxas hi'k'e

tqaia'ldi hamstP intsk'i's sxas mEla'nl, k'in spai'tii na'k'eai kus

Itlawa'it sili'kwEx." Temu'^'hu mEya'xauxa. "K'i'msxas hi'k'e

hamsti^ tqaia'kli tiauyai's, k'xa's qwa'mauyuts. K'in spai'du k'i'-

mhak's nak' kusi'n ya'tsx." K'au'k'Ets i'mstE lt!a'xsalx ts-hai°k*

10 qas hi'tEslEm. "Tern intsk'i'sLi k'in tqaia'klEx."
—"K'i'msxas

hila'yEmts ^ ni'tsk'm lili'dautux", xa-'Liya^ sa^'lsxam. Sxas 'Liya'

hilkwisa'a, ni'tsk'in tili'daudux", xa-^Liya^ sa^'lsxam." K'Ets ta'mE

hi'k'e qa'hans ^ lili'dauhix, na'mk'Ets minstai'xa, na'mk'Ets atsk'-

ai'xa. K'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e mEqami'nt ts-x'a'mxasxamsk'. "Ha'-

15 iqan-a' wil na'k's ku'sEx spa'yautEmtsx, ha'lqan-a' k'i'mhak's wiL"

K'au'k'Ets hata'mE hi'k'e itsxa'xa ts-k'a'ltstik' as hi'tslEm. Lla'-

tqaisxamst-auk' ts-hai"'k' mis k'-hamsti^ hi'k'e intsk'i's hmLa'nti.

"La'xaxs ^ 'Liya^ ha'alqa wll hi'tslEmk's, xa-^Llya^ Lxaa'yExia-

yEmts, xa-hl'k'e qa^'ltE qwa'mauwits." K'au'k'Ets lt!a'xsalx ts-

20 hai"k' qashi'tEslEm. "Temmtsk'i'sLlhl'k'en tqaia'ldEx. I'mstEn

tqaia'ldEx." Na'mk'Ets qe'i s-le'wi' nak" 'k'as mua'txauxa, "Xa-
qa^'ltE hi'k'e Lii'^'tsxam, k'-hi'k'e ai'i aqa^'^t xam ts!uu'x." K'au'-

k'Ets lt!a'xsalx ts-hai"k'. "Tem intsk'i'sLi hi'k'en tqaia'klEx.

ImstiHit-s-intsk* i's k'in tqaia'klEx."—"K'in spai'du na'k's hi'k'e

25 hamsti^ kus mtsk'i's Lhilkwai'siinx. K'in k'i'mhak's spai'dii."

K'au'k'Ets Itla'xsalx ts-hai'^k" qas lii'tEslEm/ "Tem intsk'i'sLi

hi'k'en tqaia'klEx. Imsti^'tit-s-intsk'i's k'in tqaia'ldEx. Te'min
mu'^'hu mai'mx Lxiii'nx." Tem-auk* I'mstE lt!a' xsalx ts-hai°k' qas

hi'tEslEm. "Hak'i'mstis wil hi'tslEmk's, k'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e qas

30 hi'tslEm lili'dautux"." Ts-mahai'xasxamsk'-auk' ts-hai'^k'. Na'-

mk'Ets qamk' !i'yEmxa, ^Liya^ xus mEla'nx ts-qalhi'sk'. "K'in

hi'k'e hamsti^ ihl'yEm intsk'i's k'Ex tqaia'ldEx. Xa-mii'''lii hi'k'e

qo'tsE^ sxas tiauwai'txam. K'-Liya^ na'mk' qau tsa'siyu. Xa-
qa^'ltE hi'k'e hak'Eqau'x is hi'tslEm, na'mk' sxas mEla'niyEmts

35 qwon. K'-auk' 'Llya^' Ila'tstau xamk'a'ltsu, sxas tqaia'ldi hi'k'e

hamstl^ tiauyai's. K'in spai'du nak' kus Itlawa'it sili'kwEx. K'm
k'i'mhak's spai'du. Qa'^'tsEx-u hi'k'e tsa'^'mE mEli'lk'sta is hai°-

philkwai'sEx."

K'-Liya^' qa^'tsE nti'mk' sau'xus mu'^'hu wil nak' kus Itlawa'it sili'-

40 kwEx. "K'-Llya^ qa^'tsE k'ins mu'^'hu wi'lsii nak's ku ^ Ik'a'x-

k'examt sili'kwEx. Tsqunkwai'xast mu^'hii." Hata'niE hi'k'e qas

1 Literally, "If thou shouldst miss me."
' Supply hVtslEm.

3 lais + -X.

^ Note the frequent repetition of this and the following sentence.

5 Singular instead of plural.

^Instead of kus.
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shall not become impatient. I will give thee all sorts of things.''

That man kept on thinking in his mind: "I like that very much.
Now at last I have found such a thing." Then he went on. Just

like a human being (the spirit) continually talked to him, although

(it was) his dream (which) thus kept on speaking to him. His

thoughts (were always upon what his spirit told him). "If thou

shouldst want to know everything, I will take thee where everybody

is having fun." So then he kept on going. "Since thou desirest all

manner of fun, thou shalt always follow me. I am going to take thee

to where I live." That man was continually thinking thus, "Now
such a thing do I desire."

—"If thou shouldst fail (to obey) me (in)

what I have been telling thee, thou wilt not live. Shouldst thou not

do what I have been telling thee, thou wilt not live any longer." He
was just always spoken to by what seemed to be a human being, when-

ever he camped (and) whenever he fell- asleep. He seemed (to be

torn by) many feelings. "I wish to arrive quickly at the place thou

art taking me; I wish to arrive there right away." That man seemed

to have various (feelings) in his heart. He was glad because he was

going to know all sorts of things. "Even if thou dost not come to

people right away thou shalt not give me up; thou shalt just keep on

followmg me." That man was always thinking in his mmd: "Now
just such a thing I like. Tiius I want it." Whenever daylight ap-

peared (and) wherever that mentioned (man) was going, (the spirit

would tell him), "Thou shalt always bathe, so that thy skin shall be

clean." He was always revolving in his mind: "Now this is what I

like. Such a thing have I wanted."—"I shall take thee to where all

sorts of thmgs are being done. I shall take thee there." That man
was continually thmking: "Now just such a thing do I want. Such a

thing have I desired. And now at last I found it." Thus that man
was always thinking. "Should we two come to people, he will alwa3's

talk to thee like a human being." (Thus were) his own thoughts.

Whenever darkness came upon him, he did not notice his tiredness

(even) a little. "I w^ill just give thee all the things which thou de-

sirest. Just like those (other people wilt) thou (act) when thou wilt

play. Nobody shall ever overcome thee. Thou shalt always (be)

above the (other) people after thou ^halt come to know me. Thy
heart shall never be small when thou shalt desire all sorts of games.

I am going to take thee where everybody is having fun. I shall take

thee there. For a long time didst thou fare very poorly."

Then it was not going to be long before they two were going to

arrive where everybody was having fun. "It wiU not be long before

I shall arrive with thee at the place where everj^body has assembled.

We two are approaching now." Just like a human being he always
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hi'tslEm iTli'taux, las qas su"'lhak' !lyu lili'daux. Ts-hai'^'k'-auk' as

hi'tslEm. "Tern intsk'i'sLi hi'k'en tqaia'klEx. Te'min mu°'hu
Lxui'nx, qa'^'tsEn hi'k*e tqaia'klEx imstlHit-s-intsk'i's."—"Stis ^ wll

hi'tslEmk's, k"-auk' 'Liya' Ila'tstau xam k'a'ltsfi. Sxas tqaia'ldl

5 hi'k'e hamstr intsk'i's, nak's kusi'n spa'ayaudux" liamstr hi'k'e

intsk'i's Lhilkwai'sunx." K'au'k'Ets Itla'xsalx ts-hai"k" qas hi'tsl-

Em. "K'-qa" iltqa^tit-s-leSvi' k'is mu°'hu wi'lsEmts?" K'Ets llll'-

dausx, la'k'Ets xamk' !. "Te'min mtsk"i'sLi hi'k'e tqaia'klEx.

Imstr'tit-s-intsk' i's k'in tqaia'ldEX."—"Hak'i'mstis tsquiikwai'm

10 nak* kus Ik'a'xk'examt sili'kwEx, xa-hi'k*e hamsti' intsk'i's LEai'si.

HamstP' hi'k'e tas intsk'i's LliTlkwal'sunx." K'aux mu"'hu tsqu--

nkwai'm. "K'ist 'Llya' qa^'tsE k'i'stis mu'"hu wiL I'mstE mu"'hu

ku'sin LEya'saudux". Xa-LEai'si intsk'i's." K'-qalpai'm minsta-

i'm. Na'mk'Ets minstai'xa, k'Ets mu^'lii hi'k'e qas hi'tslEm lili'-

15 taiix, na'mk'Ets atsk'ai'. Temu"'hii mis qe'i s-le'wi', tern Loqwau'-

xasxai - mu'^'hu. "Tsqdnkwai'xast mu'^'hu. K'ist mu"'hu wil

'k'antu'u 'k'ta's pi'tskum." Temu"'hu Lqili'xasxa, k*-ayai'm lu"'-

tsit. Temu'"hu k'e'a Ltiii^'xa. La'k'auk'Ets hauwi'i ni'i ts-hai"k'

as hi'tslEm, sas LEya'sauhix, 'K'ist mu'^'hu wil 'k'anhii'u 'k'tas

20 pi'tskum.' "Mu"'hu a' qwon was k'm hi'k'e hamsti'^' intsk'i's hm-
La'nti." K'-mu"'hu xe'tsu. Qa'^'ltE hi'k'e ati'l Lhaya'naux as spa'-

yaiix. Xam^' tai^ ts-k'aya'siyQk' as nii'ns. "Na'mk* stis tsqunk-

wai'm na'k's k'ins wi'lsu, xas k'im tskwai'toxs. K'in-axa k'im

k'i'stu. Haai'tsik'sm mu^'hti wi'lsusux", xa-hak' i^'k' i tskwai'toxs."

25 Hata'mE hi'k'e iltqa^^t ts-haihaya^tisk*-slo. "Xa-*Liya^ is pi'tskum

ayai'm k'i'mhak's. Xa-is qamli's ayai'm k'i'mhak's. K'in-axa

k'i'stu hak'i'i'k'i. K'Ex-auk' hi'k'e qa'^'ltE ItlExai'stEmts 'k'ham

hai"-, la'xs qa^'tsE. K'in hi'k'e qa^'ltE Lhaya'naudu qaqa'n. Xa-
xe'iLk'e Lha3'a'nausxam, na'mk' sxas pxami'ntxam as nii'ns. K'ins

30 iii'k'e qaqa'n i''tEm hamsti- intsk'i's. K'-auk' 'Liya^' ila'tstau xam
k'a'ltsu. K'-auk' hi'k'e qa^'ltE qwo'nhak's ham k'a'ltsii. K'in

mu"'lm k'i'stu." Na'mk' mis mu'^'hu k'i'stnx, temu"'hti atsk'ai'xa.

Na'mk' mis mu'^'hu atsk'ai'xa, tem mu"'hu hata'mE hi'k'e qas

hi'tslEm lili'taux. "Na'mk' sins tsqe'witsu, k'xas hak'ta'mEng'ink'

35 ayai'm na'k's kus Ik'a'xk'examt sili'kwEx."

Temu°'hu Lqou'tsxa. Hata'mE hak'Eni'k'eai pi'usxai tas hi'tE-

slEm ts-pi'usxamsk', tsqatiwi'sk' ^ tas hi'tEslEm. K'-mu°'hii Lpila'-

tkwaxamt, te'mlta ^Liya- qa^'tsE LEai'sx tas hi'tEslEm. "Qwo'n-

hak's tsqwa mu"'hu kus hi'tslEm kwas atili'." Temu^'lm wi'lx.

40 "Tsqe'wutsxun mu"'hii, sin anai's. MEta'niyuxun. Na'mk' mis

ta'sEx haai'ts wi'lx, mEla'niyuxun. K'-auk' 'Liya^ ila'tstau xam
k'a'ltsu." Temau'x-axa mu°'hii ayai'. Temau'x mu°'hu wi'lx itsai'-

sik's. Tas hi'tslEm ts-pi'usxamsk' hi'k'e hak'Eni'k'-slo pi'usxai.

1 Simplified from xi'stis: sis + -st. ' Simplified from ts-tsqaiiivl'sl:-.

2 L62U- TO WAKE UP.
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talked, to him, although (it was) the guardian spirit that was continu-

ally talking to him. That man's thoughts (were): "Now just (such)

a thing do I like. At last I have found it. For a long time have I

desired just such a thuig."
—"Should we two arrive at people, thy

heart shall not be small. Smce thou desirest all sorts of things, all

these (different) thmgs are being done (at the place) to where I here

am taking thee." That man was continually revolvmg m his mind,
'

' (I) wonder to what sort of a place will he come with meV He ^^as

continually talking (to) himself, although he was alone: "Now just

(tills) tAuig do I want. Such a thing am I going to like."
—"Wlien

we two sliall arrive at where those many people have assembled, thou
wilt just see all sorts of things. All sorts of things are being done."

Tnen they two were coming nearer. ''It will not be long before we
two will arrive at lajSt. (It will be) as I have been telling thee. Thou
wilt see something," Then again he camped. Whenever he camped
(and) whenever he fell asleep, (the spirit) would talk to him as if it

were a human being. And then when daylight appeared all over he

gradually woke himself up. "We two are approaching now. We
will at last arrive on this here day," Thereupon he woke himself up,

ready to go bathing. And then, verily, he bathed. Every once in

a while that man's thoughts (were upon that) thing, which was said

to him, "We two will air last arrive on this here day." (He thought

to himself), "Now am I (not) going to be the one who will just know
all sorts of things?" Then he started. He always w^atched closely

the one who was taking him along. That elk had only one horn.

"When we two will come close to where I am going with thee, thou

wilt hear there (people). I shall leave thee there, I have now come
with thee to this place; thou wilt listen from here," It looked like

some sort of a big place, "Thou shalt not go there during daytime.

Thou shalt go there at night, I am going to leave thee here, Tnou
shalt always think of me in thy own mind for ever so long a period.

I will always watch over thee, Tnou shalt ahvays take good care of

thyself whenever thou shalt hunt (for) elks, I will grant thee every-

thing forever. Thy heart shall not be small. Thy heart shall always

(be directed) toward me, I am going to leave thee now," Now after

he left him he fell asleep, Tlien when he fell asleep, he kept on talk-

mg to him as if he were a human being, "When I shall come to

thee (again), thou shalt go at that time to wdiere many people

have assembled."

And then he woke up. It seemed (to him) as if the noise made
by people came from somewhere, the shouting of the people. Then
he sat down, but (it was) not long before he saw a person. "To me
it must be to whom that man is coming." At last (the man) came
(to him). "I have come to thee now, my friend. I know thee.

As soon as thou didst come here I knew thee. Thy heart shall not

be small." Then they two went back. Then they two arrived at

the house. The noise of the people sounded from somewhere.
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"Xa-tas liu°'k*i piltkwai'mi. MEla'nbixax sex tas wi'lx hai'tsik's.

Xa-tas hak'P'ki tskwai'xasxam. 'Laxiya^ tar nix sex tas haP'ts

wi'lx. MEqami'nt hi'k'e tas hi'tslEm, ta'xtau tas hI'tslEm. Xa'-

niELi k'eai', k*is-axa yalsai'm." K"-mu'^'hu haya'ntoxs as hI'tslEm,

5 Hi'k'e hamsti^ mtsk'i's Lhilkwai'stinx. "K'ex haya'ntoxs kwas
Lpu'pEnhaut." Temu"'hu k'e'a haya'ntEx. Na'mk'Ets halqa'tnx

as pu'pEiihau, k"Ets hi'k'e liamstr tsqausi' tas hi'tEslEm. Ts-ha^pi-

stisk'-u tas hI'tslEm, tas yai'tsxastit-s-hi'tslEm. Hi'k'e tai^ llqe's

as-hi'tslEm, "Mu"'hu a' qwon was k'iii limLa'nti hamsti- tas

10 intsk'i's.",
—"Xa'mEt-s-qamli's na'k'eai kus LEya°'hats!it sili'kwEx

xa-k'imhak's qalpai'm haya'ntoxs. Tas mEli'titstayu Lhllkwai'-

sunx. Tas hi'tEslEm ts-pi'tisxamsk' tas lEya"'hats!lt. Xa-hi'k'e

hamsti^ tas intsk'i's LEai'si. Xa-hi'k'e qani'x hamsti" Lhilkwai'si.

I'mstE tem ta'sEx ha'aits a^^ai'.^ Tas a"'qayii tsimqami'ntisk'

15 Lquxwa'Lnx was Itlawa'it, ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas a"'qayii. Xa-qal-

pai'm ayai'm nak' kus Iqat^'at sili'kwEx." Temu^'hti a3^ai' k'i'm-

hak's. Hamsti^ hi'k'e qauxa'nk's hiiyii"'kwEX tas hi'tslEm." K'-

mu°'hii Ihaldai'm. "K"-auk' 'Liya^ ila'tstau xam k'a'ltsti, 'Lauk'i-

ya^ yu'xwist xam k'a'ltsii^ sex tas hai'ts ayai'." Ts-hi'tEqhisk"

20 lili'dauhisk". Is qauwai'-slo hi'k'e hamsti^ intsk'i's Lhilkwai'stinx.

"K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE xas-axa mEyalsai'm.^ Hamsti^Ex mtsk'i's mu^'-

hu LEai'sx. K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE xas-axa mu'^'hii yalsai'm. 'Li3^a^

ila'tstaut-s-mtsk'i's was k'Ex LimLa'nti. Xa-hi'k'e hamsti- la*

LimLa'nti. K'-sa'witsu qaxa'm sO^'lhak' !iyii. Xa-axa yalsai'm

25 a'ng'i." Hamsti' hi'k'e yai'tsxa tEma'sx tas limk'i'lliixamt.

K'au'k'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e na'k'eai ts-hai'^k' * as hi'tslEm. "Mu°'hu a

qwon wa'sm hi'k'e limla'ntEx hamsti^ kus intsk'i's."
—"Xa-qani'x

Lhilkwai'si sin anai's, was Lhilkwai'sunx tas hu'^'k'i. Ha-

mstiHEx hi'k'e LEai'sx tas t!auyai's tas hii°'k'i, xa-qani'x

30 Lhilkwai'si. Na'mk' sxas-axa wll xam Itsal'sik's, xas hi'k'e qani'x

Lhilkwai'si hamsti-." Ts-lllI'dauhisk' as hi'tslEm. "K'I'l Lhaya'-:-

naudil, na'mk' sxas Lhilkwai'si, wa'si'L ihi'yEmux". Xa-hi'k'e

hamsti^ tas hi'tslEm tsa'sl. I'mstE mu"'hu tem ta'sEx hai'ts ayai'.

La'xaxs mEha'It Lowa'txajmsxam, k'au'k'iltas -^ qa'^'ltE hi'k'e

35 pilskwIHst xam k'a'ltsii. Xa-axa mu"'hii yalsai'mi. K*-qa^'ltE

hi'k'e I'mstE tEma'si xam pa'xtllyu, na'mk* sxas i^u'pEnhautxam.

Xaqa'nha'L ihl'yEmux". Xa-axa mu'^'hu yalsai'm. K'-auk' hi'k'e

qa^'ltE qwo'nhak's ham k'a'ltsii."

K'-axa mu'^'hii yalsai'm. Hai'^k' 'Laxaya^ yalsai' as hI'tEslEm,

40 Hi'k'axa mua'txauxa. Ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas nti'ns nak' 'k'-axa

1 wtU would have been more proper.

2 Literally, "not inside (tlij') own it is thy heart."

3 Contracted from mun'hu yalsai'm.

4 Literally, "just as it his inner thoughts were somewhere (else)."

6 k'is + Ita + -auk-.
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"Thou shalt sit down right here. It is known that thou didst

arrive here. Thou shalt hear from right here. Thou art not (the)

only (one) who has come here. (There are) just many people here;

the people are constantly taking turns. One (person) quits (and)

goes back home." Now he was watching the people. All sorts of

things were being done. "Thou shalt see a shinny game." Then,

verih", he looked. Whenever the shinny ball was put into play, all

the people would simply shout. The people were swift runners, the

people were different (from those he knew at home). The people

(had) onl}^ feathers (in their hair). "Am I (not) going to be the

one who will now know all sorts of things V—" (After) one night tliou

shalt again watch there, where many people are playing the guessing

game. Enjoyable things are being enacted. Those people who
play the guessing game make (loud) noises. Thou shalt see all sorts

of things. Thou shalt be the one who (after a while) will do every-

thing. For that reascn hast thou come here. A large number of

dentalia shells are bet by those who play, a large number of dentalia

shells. (Then) in turn thou shalt go where everybody is shooting

at the target." Thereupon he went there.- All the people just tied

their hair on top (of their heads). Now he began to look on. "Thy
heart shall not be small; thou art not the same person (as before),

after thou hast come here." This much he was told continually.

In every house aU sorts of things were ])eing done. "It is not

going to be long before thou wilt go home. Now thou hast seen all

sorts of things. It is not a very small matter which thou hast come
to know. Thou wilt just know everything. Tiiy guardian spirit

will help thee. Thou shalt go home to-morrow." All those who were

dancmg had painted (themselves) in various ways. That man was
rather glad. "Now am I (not) going to be the one who will just

know all these things?"—"Thou shalt be the one, my friend, who will

do what is being done right here. All the games (which) thou seest

right here thou shalt enact (also). When thou shalt come back to

thy home, thou wilt do all (these things)." (Thus) that man was
told continually. "We will always watch thee, when thou wilt do

i t, what we are giving thee (here).' Thou wilt just beat all the peo-

ple. For that reason hast thou come here now. Even if thou shalt

become old, nevertheless thy heart will always be strong. Now
thou shalt go home. Thy shinny club (thou) shalt always paint

thus whenever thou wilt play shinny. We are the ones who grant-

(this) to thee. Thou shalt go home now. Thy heart shall always

(be directed) toward me."

Now he was about to go home. That man almost did not go back.

(But after a while) he kept qu going. (He saw) a great number of
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mEya'xauxa. K* -auk" mu" 'hulk' tsiayu'tELp 'k'ts-hai^'k'. ''Mu^'hti

tsqwa k'e'a I'mstE te'min tasmu'^'hu LEai'sx niEqami'iit tas iiu'ns.''

Tem-axa mu'^'hu tsquiikwal' ts-itsai'sk'ik's. Tem-axa mu'^'liu wi'lx

hak'ni'k'eai ^k'as aya'saltxa. Tem-axa mu"'hu wi'lx ts-Itsai'-

5 sk'ik's. Hamstr" lii'k'e tqe'tqaiLl ats-hl'tslEmk* , mis-axa mu°'hu

wi'lx. ''P-Liya^' tqe'tqaiLlxam. 'Laniya^ yuwi'xsal, hi'k'en a3"a'sal

nak" kus Itlawa'itsili'kwEx. K'i'mhak's spaya'salyEmtsx xas nti'ns.

Hak'i'mm-axa wi'lx. Hamsti'tin hi'k'e iiitsk'i's LEai'sx k'im."

Na'mk" mis-axa mu°'liii wi'lx, tem-axa mu"'hii yasau^yai'nx ts-mH'-

10 tsk'ak*. '*Hak"i'mslis ^ LEhilkwai'si antii'u tas intsk'i's, k'-liliya^'

qaii tsa'siyEmts. Sin pa'xtliyti k'ins tEma'si, na'mk" slis pti'pEn-

hautxam. K"-liliya^ na'mk" qaii tsa'siysmts." Temi'Lx mu"'hii

k"e'a i'mstE philkwisai'. "K"-liliya- i'mstE Lhilkwai'si is yu'xwis

Lin k"ina'xait!. K*-tai^ is tsa'msit-s-milhudai's k'lis mu'^'liQ i'mstE

15 mEhilkwa'yasi.^ K"-Liya^ yu'xwis sin k'ina'xait! i'mstE mEhilkwa'-

yasi." Ts-hi'tEqhisk" ts-lili'daubisk" ats-mu'tsk"iik"aux. K'iLx

mu'^'liu LEa'lauwi atsimlana'stiytik" . Tcm mEya'sauxa ts-mElana'-

stiyuk'iLx. "Mis intsk'i's mEla'ni qas xam^, k'is hi'k"e tsa'^'mE

aqa^'^t. K" in mu'^'lii qau'x sin x" a'mxasxam. Na'mk" sins aya'ltxam

20 tsa'msik's is milhtidai's, k'-Lij^'a^ na'mk" qau tsa'siyEmts." Ts-

ildi'sk" atsimlana'stiyuk"iLx. "Tsa^'mE hi'k"e aqa^^t sips xam^

intsk"i's mEla'ni. K"in mu'^'lii hi'k'e qau'x qwon." Ts-ildi'sk"

atsi'mlana'stiyuk"iLx. ''Qa^'ltEn hi'k'e tsa'sttinx. Na'mk'En ts
*

ayai' qaha'lk's is milhudai's, k"ins hi'k'e qa'^'ltE tsa'si. Tem tsa^ti

25 sip mEla'nx xas xam^" intsk'i's tiauyai's. La'xs ni'sk'ik's ti'ltas ^

aya'ltxam Jtlauwa'it." Ts-ildi'sk' atsimlana'stiyiik'iLx.

Tai^ mu^'hu.

16. Qas Qa'alt Mukusliyai'nx as Kusr^Tsi"
The Man Married Her The Bear

*
(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Temau'x mu'^'hu yasau^yai'nx ats-ta'ak'. "K'-xan mu"'hu

ayai'm. Xan-ayai'm Lxwe'Lxwat is tsudai's, sxans ^ k'eai'm

30 Inu'nst." Temu°'hii niEya'saux ats-Li'yak'aux. "K'-tsa^'ti si'pstis

ayai'm Lxwe'Lxwat. Tsa'^'mEn tt'k' e tqaia'klEx tsudai's sulta^stELi."

Temau'x mu"'hu ayai', temau'x mu^'hu wi'lx is na'tk' auk's.

Temau'x mu"'hii muqlwe'laux^ 'k'as na'tk' au. Temau'x k'i'stnx

ats-kwi'sk',k'au'x hi'k'e tskwa'hal ayai'm. Temau'x mu'^'hu k'e'a

35 ayai'. ^Lauxiya^' la'' Lhaya'nix, mi'saux mu"'hu muq!we'lauxa

'k'as na'tk' au. Temau'x mu'^'lm mEva'xaux a. K'Ets hi'k'e sati'lt

1 k-ts.'- . . . -au'" Is hain^ to believe.

2 hak-'i'msis + -I.

3 That is to say, "Use the tamanamous shinny sticlcs."

< Contra'r'ted for ndmk- k-Eiits.

5 Abbreviated from k-Ultas. Consists of k-'is + -I + lla.

Foot notes continued on p. 1S5.
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elks where he was gomg back. Then his mind beheved in (what he

saw). "Verily, it must be so, since I see now many elks." So

then he came closer to his house. Now he came back (to the place)

from where, as was told previously, he had started out. Now he

came back to his house. All his people wore just crying when he

arrived home. "You shall not cry. I have not died; I just went to

where those many people were having fun. An elk went with me
there. I have (now) come back from there. I have seen there all

sorts of things." Now as soon as he came back he began to talk

to his younger brother. "Should we do those things (which I

learned), no one is ever going to beat us. I shall always paint my
shinny stick (as I was told) whenever we will play shmny ball.

Nobody is ever going to beat us." Then, verily, they did so. "We
will not act thus toward our own neighbors. Only against an (en-

tirely) different tribe will we act thus. We will not act thus against

our own neighbors." This much his two younger brothers were told

(by him). So then they told their chief about it. Thereupon their

chief kept on saying: "Since one (of us) knows (those) things, it will

just be very good. My spirits will be rather high. Whenever I shall

go to a different place, nobody will ever beat me." (Such was) the

speech of their chief. "It is very good, that one of you knows some-

thing. I will be rather high (in the estimation of others)." (Those

were) the words of their chief: ("Until now) I was always beaten.

Whenever I went. to a different place, I usually lost (in every contest).

Now (I am) glad that one of you knows different contests. No matter

how far (we may have to travel) , we will nevertheless habitually go to

play (against other tribes) ." (Those were) the words of their chief.

Only now (it ends)

.

16. The Man Who Married the Bear-Woman

So then they two said to their father: "We two are going to start

now. We two will go to spear salmon after we two shall finish eat-

ing." Thereupon their (dual) mother kept on saying: "(I) shall be

glad if you two will go spearing. I like very (much) fresh salmon."

Then they two started, and soon they two came to a small river.

So then they two kept going upstream along that mentioned creek.

And (soon) they two left their canoe (because) they two intended to

go on foot. So, verily, they two started. They two did not see

anything while they two were going upstream along that mentioned

creek. Then they two kept on going. The spawning grounds of the

6 The marriage between a human hemg and a female bear seems lo be a popular theme in the folklore o

certain tribe? of the Northwest. See, for example, Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, p. 171; Farrand, Traditions

of tlie Chilcotin Indians, p. 23.

' sis+-xan.

8 q.'ul- TO GO UP.5TREAM.
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is tstidal's ts-wa'lt !Exk* .^ K'au'xuts mu'^'hu yo'la. "Hato'qwl
tsqwa ya'tsx tas tsudal's. I'mstE tern tas wa-na' tas hali'yu."

K'au'xuts I'mstE yu'la, k'au'x mu^'hu mEya'xauxam. K'Etshl'k'e

sau'lta tas tsudai's ts-wa'lt!Exk'. Temau'x mu"'hu hato'qwixa,

5 temau'x LEai'sx as Ike^ya^tiyu 'k'ltsai'x. Temu^'hu mEya'saux tas

xam^. "Hi'k'e tsa^ hu"ts sa'anqa, 'Liya^ aqa^^t. Xa-hi'k'e alak'u'-

wi, xa-'Llya- Lxwe'yai!" Ts-yu'lk'aux. "Hato'qwi tsqwa ya'tsx

tas tsudai's." Temau'x mu'^'hu mEya'xaux. K'Ets hi'k'e sau'lta

tas tsudai's ts-wa'ltExk' , mi'saux mu'^'hti muq Iwi'lauxa. Te'mlta

10 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE temau'x LEai'sx as tsudai's 'k'itsai'x. Temu'^'hu

Lxwi'tsiiix, te'mlta 'Liya- Limk' le'ntEx. Hilai'nx. Temau'x
mu'^'hu mEya'xauxa, te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temau'x qalpai'nx

LEai'sx as tsiidai's xe'Lk'aux. K'au'x mu'^'hu Lxwe'tsi, te'mltaux

hi'k'e hilai'nx hamsti-. Temau'x mu'^'hu ayai' 'k'as Lqwe' s-leVi'.

15 K'au'xuts ha^'tsE Lhaya'nix na'k's 'k"as ayai' as tsudai's. Temau'x
mu°'hu mEya'sauxa. "St-xe'tsu." Temau'x mu"'hu xe'tsux".

K'Ets hi'k'e saii'lta tas tsudai's ts-wa'It !Exk' . Te'mlta 'Liya^

qa^'tsE mi'saux Lxii'yux" as kusGHsi ts-yai'xaitExk' . Temau'x
mu°'hu k'im mEya'sauxa. "Qas i'stEkwal tsqwa lo'tsitxanx ^ tem

20 tas wa^na' tas tsudai's." Temau'x mu"'hu mEhato'qwiyauxa.
Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE mi'saux qalpai'nx Lxui'nx as kusu^tsi ts-yai'-

xaitExk', saii'lta hi'k'e tsa^'mE. Yu'xii k'a^qst s-le'wi' 'k'as-au

k' la'qEsal 'k'as na'tk' \ Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE temau'x LEai'sx as

tsiidai's, psi'uLxat-s-tsiidai's, 'k'itsai'x, hi'k'e tsa^'mE a'qatsuxt as

25 tsiidai's. Temau'x mu"'hii Lxwe'tsinx, temau'x xe'Lk' Lxu'ntitEx.

Temau'x k' !e'tsik's kul^ai'nx %'as na'tk'au, temau'x k'im ilui'xa.

"K'ist mu"'hii tsqwa Lxiii' tas tsiidai's. K'ist muq!we'lauxam."
K'Ets hi'k'e saii'lta as kusii^tsi ts-yai'xaitExk* , sau'x mu'^'hii muq!-
wi'lauxa 'k'as na'tk'au. Tsa'^'mE hi'k'e mEqami'nt as tsiidai's

30 ts-ya'tst!Exk', ts ^ hi'k'e saii'lta. 'Lauxiya^ qa'^'tsE LEya'xaut,

temau'x mu'^'hii LEai'sx as tsiidai's mEqami'nt hi'k'e. Hau'k's
kumii'kwalyEm as tsiidai's 'k'as na'tk'au. K'Ets ta'mE xii'pa as

k'i'lii k' !e'tsik's %'as na'tk'au. Tas tsiidai's ts-mEqami'ntisk'

.

Te'mlta 'Liya^' qa^'tsE mi'saux LEai'sx as hi'tsLsm k'a'lal hato'-

35 qwiyii 'k'as na'tk'au. Temu'^'hii mi'saux LEai'sx hak'ta'mink'mk'

temau'x mu°'lii Itsa'msiyii. K'au'k'Ets hi'k'e qa^'ltE Itlxai'sx

'k'ts-hai'^'k' ats-ta'ak' qas tas xam^. Temu'^'hii mi'saux sqiili', tem
yasau^'yai'nx ats-mii'tsk'ak*. "Xa-tas hii°'k'i ya'tsi, k'in-uk" k'a-

to'qwis ayai'm ni'sk'ik'sa-'t."

1 wait! SPAWNING GROUNDS. 3 Abbreviated from k-Eis.

2 iltu- TO SCARE, TO DRIVE AWAY.
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salmon were just fresh. Then they two were talking: "The salmon

must stay upstream. For that reason are there none here below."

Thus they two were talking while they kept on going. Tlie spawning

place of the salmon was just fresh. So they two kept on going

upstream when (suddenly) they two saw some old salmon, where it

lay (in the sand) . Thereupon one (of them) said :

'
' This is probably

very bad; it is not good. Thou shalt just leave him alone; thou

shalt not spear him!" (Such was) their (dual) talk. "The (good)

salmon must stay upstream." And then they two kept on going. The
spawning place of the salmon was just fresh as they kept

on going upstream. However, not long (afterward) they saw

a salmon where it lay (in the sand). Thereupon (one of them)

speared him, but did not hit him. He missed him. So they two

kept on going, but (it was) not long before they two saw

again two salmon. Tiien they speared (them), but both of them
missed. Thereupon they two went to a deep place. In vain they

two looked (in order to find out) where those mentioned salmon

had gone. So then they two kept on saying, "We two wiU depart."

Then they two departed. The spawning places of the salmon were

simply fresh. Suddenly not long (afterward) they two came upon

the tracks of a bear. Thereupon they two kept on saying there,

"This thing must have scared them away, so that there are no salmon

here." Then they two kept on going upstream. But (it was) not

long before they two found again the footprints of a bear, just very

fresh. Tlie ground was still wet where that referred-to (bear) came
ashore in the river. But not long (afterward) they two saw salmon

—

three salmon—where they lay; just very good (were) the several sal-

mon. Then they two speared them and caught two. So they two laid

them down on the bank of that river, whereupon they two began to

talk there. "Now we two must have come upon the salmon. We
two will keep on going upstream." The footprints of the bear were

just fresh, as they two continued to go upstream along that mentioned

creek. (They two saw) very many signs of the salmon, (and they)

were always just fresh. They two were not going long when they two

saw many salmon. Tlie salmon were running around in different

directions in that creek. (There was) a large number of the salmon.

But (it was) not long before they two espied a person upstream wading

around in the small river. Then when they two saw (that person),

from that time on they seemed to have become different. One of

(them) was always thmking of his father. So as they two stood (there)

,

he (the elder boy) said to his younger brother: "Thou shalt stay right

here. I will go farther upstream for a little while."
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Temii^'hu k"e'a ayai'. Te'mlta LEai'sx as mukwa^'stELi, te'mlta

Lohau'Vix ^ qas mukwa'stELi. Temu'^'hu ayai' k'i'mhak's. Tem-
u°'hu mis tsqwa''nkutEx, temu'^'hu wxe'. Temu'^'hu mis-axa

ItslauVitEx s-le'\vi',^ tern hi'k'e aqaHit-xu'mstan pila'tqwax

5 hak'P'hi. Temu^'hu Ildi'nx qas xu'mstan. "Qa'nhan hl'k'e

wi'lyux", tern ta'sEx ha'alts aynl'."—^^'K'iii 'Liya^ na'mk* miiku-

sLlya'a ^ kusu^tsi," k"-i'mstE ma'yExam. "'Lanlya' kusuHsi,"

k'-i'mstE yasair'yai' qas xu'mstan. "K'in-axa spai'du sin Itsal'-

sik's, k'in sidiya'yu." * Tem-axa mu'^'hu k'e'a spai'tx ts-Itsai'sk'-

10 ik's. Temau'x mu'^'hii yalsai'. "K'-Liya^ imstPt xam ha'ldEmxus,

k'Ex Itsa'msiyusxam." TsimyEai'sk' , mi'saux-axa mua'txauxa.

Aqa-tit-s-mukwa^'stELl qas-axa spai'tx. Temau'x-axa mu^'hti wi'lx

Ttsai'sik's. "Imsti^t-slo k'in tas ya'tsx. K'ist pla'mxadowal'm tas

hu'^'k'i. Xa-'Llya^ imsti^t xam ha'ldEmxus. K"in sidiya'yu, k'ist

15 tas hu"'k'i Itsai'm." TsimyEal'sk' ats-si'tEk' qas mukvva^stELi.

Temau'x mu'^'hu Itsai'. Te'mlta'' 'Liya' qa^'tsE hak'.LEya'tsit,

temu'^'hu pamhatsai' kus mukwa-stELi. ^Lauk'iya^ xti'si H!xai'-

sx-axa k'ts-hai'^'k' ats-ta'ak* qas hl'tslEm, temu^'M k'im itsai'.

Temau'x mu'^'hu pla'mxadowai' k'im. K'au'x-auk'Ets mu'^'hu

20 wi'lyEm s-le'wi', k'au'xuts mu°'hu mEqami'nxam ts-la'mxadook',

sa'saux mu'^'hti Itsal'. 'Liya^ qa^'tsE LEya'tstaux, te'mltaux na'mk'

mEqami'nxa ts-la'mxadook" . Ya'tsxaux mu°'lil sau'dist wull's-

auk' tem-axa xe'Lk' , tern ita^ imsti^t ^ ts-mEqami'ntisk' ats-la'-

mxadok'aux. Temu^'hu Is I'mstE tern kus LEya'saulnx, mis hi'-

25 tslEm kus kusuHsi, la'Ua mis sI'tEsal is hi'tslEm. K'i'mliak's

mu°'hu tai^ wuli'tsx.^

Hak'Eni'k'eai 'k'as k'i'stnx ats-mu'tsk'ak", tem-axa hi'k'e

yalsai' hak'i'm. Tsa^'mE hi'k'e Itslilxti^^u yai'x-auk' is hai°^,

temu'^'liu Is I'mstE tem ^Liya^ qtimlyu'Lx ats-ha'at!ak'. Tem-axa
30 hi'k'e k'im yalsal' hak'i'm. Na'mk' mis-axa yalsal', tem hi'k'e

a'niyux". 'Laxaya^' spaitx as tsudal's ats-Lxwe'k'aux, tem-axa

hi'k'e yalsai'. A'niyux" sas-axa yala'sau. Tem-axa mu'^'hu wi'lx

ats-kwi'sk'ik'saux, tem-axa mu°'hii hak'i'm mukwe'sta 3'alsal'.

Temu'^'hu au'L is qamli's mis-axa wi'lx. Temu°'hii tskwayu'Lx qats-

35 ta'ak'. A'niyux" sas-axa auk' !i'yEm. K'-k'im yasau^ya'a ts-

mukwa'stELik' . "Qaila' hi'tE tsa^'ti tem kus a'ni3''ux" ku'stin

ma'hats mu'kus-axa awi'Lau?"—"A'a, qas la'tEq tsqwa iltqai'nx."

Temau'x mu'^'hu tskwai'Lx ni'tsk' tk'entk'i'ntxanx ats-ha'at!ak'.

Temau'x mu°'hu Ikui' ko'k"s ats-ta'ak' tem-axa ats-Li'yak'. Tem-
40 au'x mu'^'hu tsqe'wuLx ats-ma'hatsEk' . "Qas kusu'tsi Loqudi'nx

a'sin ha^'^t!. 'Laniya^' tslai'qa mEla'nx qas la'tEq hi'tE iltqai'nx

1 wahau'- to invite, to beckon.
2 Literally, " When agiiii he watoh2l all over"; t^.'o- . . . -slo to watch.
3 For mukwa^stELiya' a.

^ Literally, "I will make thee (my) husband"; hVI husb.vnd.
6 That is to say, that pirt of the stiry which concarns the man who married the Bear-Woman.
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Then, verily, he went. But (soon) he saw a woman, and that

woman beckoned to him. Thereupon he went there. But when he

approached she disappeared. And then when he came again to his

senses a pretty girl was sitting beside him. Then the girl addressed

him, "I am the one who just caused thee to come, so that thou didst

go here."
—

''I shall never take a bear as a wife" ; thus he spoke. ''I

am not a bear"; thus spoke the girl. "I shall take thee back into

my house. I will marry thee." Thereupon she took him, indeed, into

her house. Then they two came home. "Thy appearance will not

(remain the) same; thou wilt become different." (Such was) her

speech as they two kept on going home. It was a pretty woman who
was taking him home. Finally, they two arrived at her house. '

' (In)

such a place do I live. We two are going to have children right here.

Thy appearance will not remain the same. I will marry thee; we two

will live right here." (Such was) the speech of that woman to her

husband. And then they two stayed (there). But they tw^o did not

live there long when the woman gave birth to a child. That man did

not think in his own mind (even) a little of his father, while he lived

there. And then they two had (more) children there. As the sea-

sons of the year kept on changing, their (dual) children were gradually

multiplying, while they two lived (there). They two were not living

(there) long, when their (dual) children kept on multiplying. They

two lived (there) for perhaps ten years and two, and similarly such was

the number of their (dual) children. Now for that reason is it always

said that the bear is a human being, because she took a human being

as a husband. Now only thus far (this part of the story) has reached.

From where that mentioned (man) left his younger brother, (that

younger brother) started to go home from there. He was exceedingly

afraid; so for that reason he did not follow his elder brother. He just

went home from there. As he was gomg back he just contmually

cried. He did not take back (with him) the salmon, the object of

their (dual) spearing (trip) , but he just went home (alone) . He was con-

tinually crying as he kept on going home. And then he arrived again

at their (dual) canoe, whereupon he went home from there by boat.

(It was) close to evening when he came back. And then his father

heard him. He was continually crying as he was coming nearer.

(Then) his wife spoke to him there, " (I) wonder greatly why our (dual)

boy is continually crying and why is he coming back (alone) ? "— '

' Oh

!

something must have happened to him." And then they two heard

as he kept on calling the name of his elder brother. So they two went

down to the shore, his father and his mother. And they two came

close to their child. ''A bear has taken away my elder brother. I

don't know for sure what happened to my elder brother. In vain I
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a'sin ha^^t!. Ha^'tsEii ha'ntliLx nak" k'i'stEmtsx. Ya'sauyEmtsx,

mis k'i'stEmtsx. 'Xa-tas liu"'k*i ya'tsi, k'iii k'a^' phainsai'm to'-

qwes-uk",' I'mstE ya'aauvEmtsx, mis k'i'stEmtsx. Qas kusuHsI

hi'tE Loqudi'nx, 'Laniya^' Lhaya'nix tslai'qa." Temau'x mu'^'hu

5 ainai' as mEhai'c],oo. K'im mEya'saux mu"'hu ats-ta'ak". "K'in

a'ng'i phaiiisai'm hak'Eiii'k'eai 'k'ku's k'i'stalyux"." Temi'Lx

mu'^'hti ayai'; mu'^'lii psi'nLxat-s-hi'tslEm tem-axa as ma'hats.

Hi'k'eLx mEtsI'tsk' !it. Temi'Lx mu°'hu wi'lx na'k's 'k'as k'i'stanx.

"Tas hak'P'k'I mis k'i'stEmtsx." Temi'Lx mu"'hu xe'tsux" hak'-

10 i'm. K'iLx mu'^'hu wusta'yu ts-yai'xaitExk' . K'Ets xu'si hi'k'e

isti'k'i is qau'wai s-leVi' ats-yai'xaitExk* . Te'mita xa'mEt-s-

lii'tslEm tem ma'yExa. "Hi'k'e a' muklwa'lnisla mis tas i'mstE

philkwisai' ." Ts-yu'lk'iLx. "K' lis la* na'k's wasitala'a." Temi'Lx

mu°'hu k'e'a i'mstE ilui'. Temi'Lx-axa mu^'hii yalsai'. Temi'LX

15 ita^ ts!ilo'xweLx pau'sitalist ^ as kusiiHsi, la'lta mis hi'k'e qa*'ltE

Loqudi'nx hi'tEslEm qas kusuHsi. Temi'Lx-axa k'im yalsai', temi'-

Lx-axa mu^'hu wi'lx itsai'sik's. K'iLxmu'^'huk'exk'ai'mk'i'mhak's

tas hi'tslEm. "'Liya^ xu'si na'k's Lxiii'mux" ts-yai'xaitExk'."

Lx-mu°'hii i'mstE mEa'lauxam, na'mk'siLx-axa wi'lx itsai'sik's.

20 K'-mu'^'hu ildi'hi as hi'tslEm a'tas yiixe'tsx ts-ma'hatsk' . "K'it

hi'tE la^ iltqa'a ? K'lau'k'is ^ ItLxai'si 'k'h'n hai"^-."

I'mstE tai- mu"'hu.

17. Coyote in a Hollow Tree ^

(Told by Thomas Jackson in 1913)

Is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum tem yai'x-auk' is hai''-' tlitxusal'txai.

K'-Liya' xu'si na'k's ayai'mi. Te'mita LEai'sx as wal k'u'k^' ^ spaH

25 qe'xan. Temu"'hu k'i'mhak's ayai'. Temu"'hu k'im itsai'. 'Liya'"

tsa'^'mE qa*'tsE qaai'x, te'mita hi'k'e mEpuu'waux tas tli'lxus.

Tem yasau-yai'nx as wal. "K'i'hik'sxasxai!" Temu"'hu k'e'a

k'i'k'sai'; te'mita hala'tsi hak'i'm qalpai' xudui', tem k'Ets mu"'hu

qalpai' mEpuu'waux as t!i'lxus. Tem yasau'yai'nx as wal. "Lti'-

30 msiyusxaya' !

" ^ Te'mita mu'^'hu k'e'a Iti'msiyu. 'Liya--axa

na'k'eai xu'si spai'x. Tem k'Ets mu°'hu tsiqui'xa. "Haha', 'Liya^

namk* Itsa'siyutEmts suwi't. A'yEx a' lEwa'hayayu'sxai!" "^ Tem
k'Ets mu"'hu k'e'a lowa'hayayu, "Lti'msiyusxaya' axa!" Tem
k'Ets mu'^'hu qalpai' Iti'msiyii.

1 ml- TO FOLLOW.
2 k-is + -I + -auk-.

3 This story is probably a continuation of a narrative omitteii from this volume. According to the Kala-

puya version the Frog-Women, enraged at a trick played on them by Coyote, cause a snowstorm to come

up. Coyote seeks safety in flight; but seeing that he can not elude the swift wind he crawls into a cedar

tree. This type of " Disiniegration" motif has been found thus far only m northern Cahfomia and Oregon.

See Dixon, Maidu Texts, pp. 37-38; Sapir, Takelma Texts, pp. 91 et seq. A similar srory was recorded

also among the Molala.

* k'- adverbial; -uku suffixed particle .

6 Contracted from Itimsl'yusiai+a'.

" Literally, " Go on^ please, become open!"
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waited for him where he left me. He told me when he left me, 'Thou

shalt stay right here; I am going upstream for a little while.' Thus
he told me when he left me. A bear, indeed, seized him ! I did not see

it well." Then the two old people began to cry. Then his father said

there,
' 'The next day I wiU go to see from where he left thee." So (the

next day) they went, perhaps three people and the boy. They just had

(bows and) arrows. Then they came to where he had left (his younger

brother). "From here (it was) that he left me." So they started

out from there. They were now following his footprints. His foot-

prints were showing just a little on several places. So one man said?

"(Do you believe that) just without reason did he do this here?"

(Such was) their talk. "How are we going to track him anyv^here?"

Now^, verily, thus they talked. Then they went home. They were

also afraid to follow the bear, because (it was known that) a bear

ahvays takes away the people. Then they went home (from) there,

and then they came back into the house. The people were beginning

to assemble there. "His tracks were not found at all anywhere."

Thus the}' kept on speaking after they came back to the house. Now
the man whose son had disappeared was told. "What, indeed, can

we do for him? We shall always thmk of him in our inner minds."

Now thus only (it ends).

17. Coyote in a Hollow Tree

One day it snowed exceedingly hard. (Co^^ote) could not go any-

where at all. Then he saw a cedar tree which had a hole below. So

he went (into that hole) there and stayed there. He was not inside

very long when the snow simply began to fill up gradually (the hole).

Then (Coyote) said to the cedar tree, "Turn thyself around!" And
then, verily, it turned around; however, the wind blew again from

there as before, and once more the snow gradually filled up (the

hole). So he said to the cedar tree again, "Pray, close up!" There-

upon it closed up, indeed. Nowhere was there another hole at all.

Tiien (Coyote) began to laugh. "Ha ha! the wind will never beat

me. Pray, open up again!" Then, verily, (the tree) became open.

"Pray, close up again!" And (the tree) would close once more.
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Ts-suda^'stk'em3^uk" te'mlta 'Liya' lowa'hayayu'sxa-axa. Ha*'-

tsE mu'^'hu yasauwaPyai'nx, "Ijowa'hayayu'sxai!" Wa^ tas la'*.

'Liya^ mEla'jnxasx k'~la^ mu'^'hu iltqai'm. Qauwa^''' la* waliau'hinx,

te'mlta k'-Liya^ la* iltqa'ln. Temu'^'hu wahau'hmx mEhaya'dau

5 k*a°'lits!. Temu'^'hu k'e'a tsqe'wuLx, temu°'hu qaltslxwai' hapE'-

nk". Te'mlta *Liya^ la* iltqa'a, tern yasau^yai'nx. "K'eai'xan, k'in

'Llya= la* iltqa'yu." Temu'^'liu yasau^yai'nx. "X-au qasuwa'a as

k*a-k\" Temu°'hu k"e'a tsqeVuLX, temii°'hii qaltslxwai' hapE'nk'

.

'Li3^a' qa*'tsE qaltsl'yux", temu'^'hu spa'j^usxa. Tern k"Ets mu'^'hu

10 LEai'sx xas Mo'luptsiiii'sla. Temu'^'hu yai'x-auk' Is liai°'' kuntal'nx

temu'^'liu 3^asair'yai'nx. "X-au ts!a^wa Iqa'alsxam ^ nisk". ' Tem-
u°'hu yasau'yai'nx. "Ai's xu'si lEha'yayusxam, k'i'nuk"s ^ mu"'hii

nl'sk' qa'alsxalmi." Tern mis mu'^'hu lEha^yayii, tern yasau^yai'nx.

"Qa'axasxaiwa' qalpsx!." Temu"'huk'e'ahilkwalsal''nx, temii^'hu

15 lo'quti'yutxaliak"aitsai's-u. Temau'xmu'^'hu tsxudai'xa. 'Laiixlya^

qa*'tsE tsxwati', te'mlta-axa mu'"hu tsllkui'nx, tem-axa mu"'hu

tsk'ui'dlyu. Ha*'tsE-axa wahau'hinx. Wa^' tas la*. Itsxalsxai'

mu'^'hu ha*'tsE. 'Llya^'mEla'nxasx k'-la* mu"'hu iltqai'xasxam.

Temu'^'hu taa'xti tsilpal'xasx. Tern hi'k'e yEli'nt!^ Lxiiui'iix

20 pEiik'i'sik's qauwtV* hi'k'e ts-tE'xk". Yu'xii 'Llya^' a'mta k* !ila'-

hasal, te'mlta wl'lx qwula'xt. Tem yasau\yai'nx. "Qa'l'k'Exai!

Hu"'tsk"Ex sill tEq k'insti'yEmtsu." Temu'^'hu mis a'mta Lk* !a'-

Ihixasx, tem hau'k's mEhaya'nIx. Wa^na' u'k'eai na'k'eai. Tem
k'Ets mii'^'hu qalpalsxal', tem-axa mu°'hu Ik'a'xk'iyusxa. Tem-

25 u'^'hii mEpu'lalxa,* tem hau'k's mEhaya'nixa. Te'mlta 'Ll3^a-

xe'ilk'e ha'nx ni'sk'ik's. Tem-aiik' mu"'hu paksal-yai'nx tats-

k*!i'k*ik'. Te'mlta wa'na' hata'liak'. Tem k'Ets mu"'hu maS^Exa.

"Xas qula'xt tsqwa k'Insti'nx xam' kusi'ns k' ll'k's." ^Liya^ la*

iltqa'a. Tem k'Ets mu"'hu ayal'. 'Lij^a^ qa*'tsE ya'xau, tem

30 lEj^a'xaiLx qami'nt tas tsima-ma'. Tem k'Ets mu'^'hu pkutsui'iix,

tem tsimai'nx nunsai'nx. MEqe°'xat.^ Temu°'hu mEya'xaux.

'Llya' qa*'tsE ya'xau, te'mlta LEai'sx as lEya'tsit, tem k'i'mliak's

ayai'xa.

Temii°'hu mis wT'lx Ttsal'sik's, temu°'hu qaal'xa. Wa^na' hl'-

35 tslEm, xa'mEt tai^' mukwa^'slitsLo ya'tsx. Tem pxeltsusai'nx xa'kiis

mukwa^slltsLS. "Hanl'k'Ex-E'ni"—"Hak'i'nsk'iii « wilx."—"Te'-
mEx-E'ii na'k'sau?"—"Hi'k'en hau'k's x'u'lamtxa. K'in xadi^^a'-

yEmtEsi'nmiLx." Temu'^'huk'e'aihi'yux". "La-E'n?" ts-yEai'sk'

1 qaa- to enter.
2 k-is + -n + -uku.

~ll- TO BE small; -Brt^' dhtribulive.

* plU- TO STAND.
•> Literally, "It has an odor"; qenz scent, odor.

6 Transposed for hik-ni'sk-in.
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However, upon his fifth (command) it would not come open again.

In vain (Coyote) kept on speaking to (the tree). "Come open!"

There was not any (comphance with his request). He did not know
what he was going to do (for) himself. He called all beings, but

nothing was going to be done. Thereupon he hailed the little old

man Sap-Sucker. And then he came to him, intk^ed, and began to

peck from the outside. But he could not accomplish anything,

whereupon he said to (Coyote), ''I quit; I can not do anything for

thee." So then (Coyote) told him, "Thou shalt send the Wood-
pecker here." And then he came to him, indeetl, and began to peck

from the outside. He was not pecking long when a hole began to

appear. And then (Coyote) saw (the Woodpecker). Thereupon he

took a great fancy to him and said, "Thou shalt put thyself farther

in this way." But (the Woodpecker) told him, "After (the hole)

shall become bigger a little, I will put myself farther m." And then

after it became bigger (Coyote) said to him, "I wish thou wouldst

put thyself in again !

" So then he did it, indeed, whereupon (Coyote)

took hold of him quickly from the inside. And then they two began

to fight. They two did not fight long when (Coyote) lost his hold

on him, whereupon (the Woodpecker) escaped. In vain he called

him back. There was no answer (to his pleadings). Tiien (Coyote)

did various things to himself in vain. He did not know how he was

going to help himself.

So necessarily he dismembered himself. Just a little at a time he

forced all parts- of his (body) outside. ^He had not yet come out

entirely when the Raven arrived. But he said to him: "Run away!

Perchance thou mayest steal of me (some of) my (body) parts."

And after he had put himself out entirely he began to look around

everywhere. There was nobody in sight anywhere. So then he

rolled himself around and began to reassemble (his parts). Then he

stood for a long time and looked around. However, he could not

see well far off. Thereupon he began to feel of his eyes. Verily, on

one side (of his face his eye) was gone. So he said, "The Raven
must have stolen one of my eyes." He could not do anything.

So he went on. He was not going long when he came upon niany

grasshoppers. So he gathered (some) and tried to eat them. They
tasted good. Then he kept on going. He was not going long when
he saw a house, whereupon he went there.

And when he arrived at the house he went in. The people were

gone; only one old woman stayed (there). Then that old woman
asked him, "Whence art thou (coming)?"—"I have come from

afar."—^"And where art thou going?"—^"I just travel aU over. I

am going to show thee my lunch." Thereupon he gave it to her,

indeed. "What is it?" (were the) words of the old woman. "Oh!

96653—20—Bull. 67 13
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as mukwa^'slltsLo. "A'a, tsima-ma'. Nu'nsit!." Temu'^'hu k'e'a

nunsai'nx. "Hanl'k't-E'nhamla'tqa ?" ^—"A'a, qami^nt tashu°'k'i

'k"ta's Lxaya'ts."—"rmstE taM Tern k'in ati'L pkutsu'u."

—

" 'Liya^ Xa-'Liya^ la^ Lxu'ndidi. Tai- kwas tka'hitist hi'tslEm qas

5 xunu'dinx. Sxas tqaia'ldi pku'tsitxaist, k'i'nauks ^ yuxa'yEm xam^
kuha'ms k' lik's."—"K'eai'sa." Temu'^'hu k'e'a imstl'nx. Tem-
auk' mu"'hu k'tsla'yux" ats-k" Il'k'ik' tem-axa mu'^'hu tsk'tii'dwu.'

1 Literally, " Whence is thy sometliingness? "'

2 k'is + -n + -auk-.

3 Jackson was of the opinion that the story contained additional episodes wliich, however, he did not
remember.
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grasshoppers. Eat it!" Then, verily, she began to eat some.

"Whence didst thou obtain them?"—''Oh! there are many right

here on that prairie."—"Is that so ? Then I shall (be able to) gather

them close by."—"No. Thou wilt not be able to obtam any. Only

those people who are one-eyed (can) catch them. If thou desirest

to obtam them, I will take off thee one of thy eyes."—"AU right."

Then, verily, he did this. Then he put her eye inside (his socket)

;

whereupon he escaped.



CUSTOMS AND HISTORICAL NARRATIVES

18. Games of the Alsea Indians ^

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

I. LPU'PENHAUT "

Na'mk'auk'Ets-axa wilyEm s-le'wi', hak'au'k'-auk' ya'tsx kwas

na'tk"' tas hi'tslEm, temu'^'hu k'i'Lxats tqaiaTclEx Ltlawa'it. Te-

mau'xxe'Lk" tsimlana'stiyuk' temu^'hti qo'tsE k'au'xuts ilui'. "K'il

hak'ta'ming'ink" k'Lis t lau'txalm." Ts-yu'lk'aux ats-mElana'sti-

5 yuk'iLX as milliudai's. Na'mk'iLxas tqaialdEx Itlawa'it, k'au'xus

ilui'm kuts-iTiElana'stiyuk'iLx qau'wis. "K'is ta'mEng'ink"it-s-pI'-

tskum k"Lis pu'pEiiliautxai'm. L-qau'wis k'au'k's Lpu'pEiiliaut."

Ts-yo'lk'aux atsimlana'stiyuk' . Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas la^k'Ets ti'tit!-

huna'Liix. K'is-axa ti'ut !huna'Ln tas pa'xtliyu. K'Ets qlita'hix

10 as pi'tskum. "Na/mk's tsqa'mt!lyusxam suda*'stit-s-pi'tskum, k'is

hak'ta'ming'ink* k'lis mu'^'liu k'exk"ai'm, k"lis mu^'hu tlautxai'm."

Lla'tqaisxam?t-auk" ts-hai'^'k" tas La'mxadot-s-hi'tslEm.^ "Ha'atqa

tpu'pEnhautxai'm."

K'is mu^'hu k'e'a 'Liya' qa^'tsE k'Ets mu'^'hu tsqa'mt!iyu as

15 pi'tskum, k'is mu"'hu Lq!ai'm-slo ts-hi'tEk' k'au'k's, k'is mu'^'hu

ayai'm-slo ts-hi'tEk' na'k's k'is Lpii'pEnhaut si'lkustoxs. K'Ets qau'-

wis ayai' as hak'aii'k'it, k'Ets k'i'mhak's qau'wis k'exk'ai' as hak'-

au'k'it. K'is 'Llya^ qa^'tsE k'Ets mu'^'hu wi'lx as LEya'tsit as

hak'au'k'itauk'slEm.* K'is mu'^'hii k'exk'ai'm-slo ts-hl'tEk'. K'is

20 mu'^'hu tsima'Lii as puxwa^yai'tlxautoxs,'^ k'is mu'''hu pk' !a'Ln as

ko'x" hak'au^. K'is mu^'hu Lquxwai'ltixamt si'lkustoxs. K'au'-

i This narrative has again all the earmarks of Smith's faulty style of narration. Some descriptions are,

incomplete and at times hopelessly confused.

* Was played by men exclusively. For a full description of this almost universal game, see Stewart Culin

American Indian Games, Twenty-fourth Kept. Bur. Amer. Erhn., pp. 616 et seq.

5 Literally, "the children people."

< Consists of ftrtfc*; k-auk- across; -t; -auk-; -slEm.

5 xwa^yait! goal.
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18. Games of the Alsea Indians

i. shinny ball

Whenever spring came unto (this) region, (and wherever) the peo-

ple lived on (both) sides of the river, they would customarily want to

have (some) fun. So the two chiefs would be the ones who would
begin to talk. ''We shall commence to play at that time." (Such

was) the talk of the chiefs of the two tribes. Whenever they desired

to have fun, their two chiefs would habitually first begin to talk.

''On such a day will we begin to play shinny ball. We wiU first (go

over) to the other side for the purpose of playing shinny." (Such

were) the words of the two chiefs. (Then) all sorts of things would
be prepared. The shinny clubs would be fixed over. The days

would be counted. "After five days shaU come to an end, we will

then assemble at that time, and we will commence to play." The
young people (especially) were glad in their own minds. ''Soon we
shall begin to play shinny ball.

Then, verily, not long (afterward) the (allotted) days came to an

end, (and) now all the people were going to go across in a body, all

the people were about to go in a body (to the place) where shinny

playing was to be indulged in by aU. First would come the people

from the other side; there the people from across would assemble.

Then (it was) not going to be long before the villagers, the people

from the other side (of the river), would arrive. At last the people

would assemble in a body. Then (the space between) the intended

goals would be measured, whereupon sticks would be put (into the

ground) on both sides (of the field). Then mutual betting would be

197
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xuts qau'wis Lqti'lquxwal'lt !xa kus limlana'stlyusxamstaux.^ "Xa-
suda^'stk'em Itsa'siyutEmts/' k'is mu'^'hu mEya'sauxam xa'mELi.

"K'-Ita^ i'mstE tEqwo'n sin Lqu'xwa."

K"is mu'^'hu k' exk* ai'm-slo ts-hi'tEk'. Hak'P'hiLiyauk" k"Ets

5 sati'dist k'is-axa xam^", temu'^'hu ita^ i'mstE as hak'ati'k'it sati'tist

tem-axa xam^.^ K'is mu'^'hu tsini'Ln as pu'pEnhau. K'-Liya^

qa^'tsE k'is mu'^'hu Lpu'pEiihaut si'lkustoxs. K'au'xus mu"'hu
ilui'm atsimlana'stiyuk'iLx as Lpu'pEnliauxamt. "Xa-xe'ilk'e Iha-

ya'nauwi kuxa'm hl'tslEra. K'-Llya^ pa'xt!ailt!oxs tas hi'tslEm."

10 K'is mu^'liu i'mstE ma'yExam tsimlana'stiyuk' kwas xam-. K'is

mu'^'hu i'mstE hamsti- ilui'm tas hi'tslEm. "Liliya^ pa'xt!ailt!oxs.

P-tai^ kus pti'pEnhau Lpa'xt!ai. L-hi'k'e xe'ilk'e tiauwai'txam,

liliya^' tsxwa'ta, k'-Liya^" Itsi'xudEta'lln ^ hi'tslEm," K'is mu°'hu
tsini'Ln as pu'pEnhau. Sis u'k'eai hi'k'e tsa^'mE Lpa'xtlaLn, k'is

15 Lpi'talLn.* K'is hi'k'e hamsti^ ha^pistELi. Hak'au^ ya'tsi 'k'as

Lpii'pEnliauxam t

.

K' -Liya^" qa^'tsE k' is mu'^'hti halqa'hi as pii'pEnhau. K" Ets mu'^'hii

squle'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. K'is mu°'hii wustaPya'Ln. K'Ets hau'k's

wastaPya'hix. K'Ets 'Liya^ ni'sk'ik's xii'si LEyai'xayu. K'Ets
20 hi'k'e xe'iLk'e haya'nauwiltlxa tas hmhi'mhaxasxamst.^ Tem-axa

ita^ pun'wa'hix. Ts-niEqami'ntisk' tas hi'tslEm. Temu^'hu Lpii'-

pEnhaiit si'lkustEx. HamstiMii'k'e mukumii'kwalyaH'ELi. K'Ets

'Liya^ qa^'tsE Lkumu'kwalilt !xamt sili'kwEx, k'isk'im mu'^'hii lo'qu-

tistoxs. K'is mu'^'hu squli'm-slo ts-hi'tEk' tas ltsii"'xuilt!xamt.

25 Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa^'tsE k'Ets mu'^'hii Va'itsxa.^

K'is-axa mu^'hii ayai'm-slo ts-hi'tEk' nak' ^k'as Itsina'Lnx as

pii'pEnhau. K'au'xusmu'^'hii iltii'matsimlana'stiytikiLx. "P-Liya^

pa'xt!ailt!oxs La'mxadoo." K'is mu°'hii ma'yExam atsimlana's-

tiyuk'iLx tas xam-. "A'a, i'mstauk' ita^ sin hai°^ tEqwo'n. P-xe'-

30 iLk'e Lhaya'nauwi." K'is mu'^'hii halqa'hi as pii'pEnhati, k'is mu'*'-

hu wastaPya'hi hau'k's. Tas limhi'mhaxasxamst 'k'sili'kwEx.

K'Ets pi'iisxai atsimlana'stiyuk'iLx. "Xe'iLk'ep Lhaya'nauwi.

K'ip 'Liya^ haxii'^'tspliii' ^ 'k'pi'n tsli'niyii. P-hi'k'ek'a'axk'e si'-

qultxam." K'iLxa's mu"'hu tsqe'wuLi qas pti'pEnhaii. Tas limhi'-

35 mhaxasxamst tem-axa tas ltsui'''xwailt!xamt. "Xe'iLk'ep Lhaya'-

nauwi pin tsli'niyii." K'Ets mu'^'hu hau'k's wastaPya'lnx as pii'-

pEnhau. K'Ets mu'^'hu tsui'^xwe'ltlxa as Lpu'pEnhaiit. "Pu'n'wa-

xatEp!" Ltsui°xwe'lt!xamt as Lpii'pEnhaut i'mstE. Hau'k's lo-

wa'stallnx as pii'pEnhau. K'Ets hi'k'e hak'Eni'k'eai pi'iisxai tas

1 mElana'stlyu chief, leader.
' The number of players on each side was not necessarilj^ restricted to 11.

5 tSiZUt- TO PUSH.
* pt- TO GIVE, TO PAY BLOOD MONEY.
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started by all. First the two chiefs would bet (against) each other.

"Thou shalt win off me five times," kept on saying one (of the chiefs).

"Similarly, (of) such a (value) shall be my bet."

Now all the people were assembled in abody. (On) one side (there)

would be ten and one players, and likewise thus (on) the other side

(there) would be ten and one (players). Then theshmny ball would

be put on the ground. It was not going to be long before shinny

playing would be done by all. Then the two chiefs of the shinny

players would begin to talk. "Thou shalt watch thy people well.

The people shall not strike one another." Thus one of their chiefs

would say. Now all the people would talk thus: "We will not strike

one another. You shall only hit the shinny ball. We will play care-

fully; we will not fight; no person will be often pushed." At last the

ball would be placed on the ground. If any (of the players) was hit

very hard, he was usually given blood money. All (the players) were

usually fast people. (The shmny players would usually) stand on

both sides (of the ball).

Now not long (afterward) the shmny ball would be uncovered. All

(the players) would stand (arranged in two groups). Now (the ball)

would be pursued. It would be followed aU over (the field). (It

would be hit back and forth, so that) it would not go far anywhere.

Those that did the hittmg would usually watch one another carefully.

Now (the ball) is again shoved back (with a club). The number of

the people was (usually) great. Now shimiy playmg is done by all.

AU are simply (good) runners. They would not run after one another

for a long time, when the ball would be finally picked up. Now those

who are coachmg one another would stand (together) m a body. And
not long (afterward) a tally would be made.

Then all (the players) would go back in a body where the shmny
ball was (again) placed on the ground. Now their two chiefs would

begin to talk. "You shaU not strike one another, children." And
then (the other) one of their chiefs would say: "Yes, such is likewise

my opinion. You shall pay strict attention to (the game)." Then
the ball would be declared free, whereupon it would be pursued every-

where. Everybody is trying to hit (the baU) himself. Their chiefs

would warn (them): "You shall watch it carefully. You shaU not

stand behind your opponents. You shall just stand together." Then
the baU would come near. (The players) are trying to hit it them-

selves and are likewise encouragmg one another, "You shall always

watch your opponents well." Now the ball would be followed all

over (the field). The shmny players would be encouraging one an-

other, "Do you shove it!" Thus the shmny players are encouraging

one another. The baU is all the time followed everywhere. The

' mEhimh- reduplicated form of mEh- to strike.

hii- TO SCORE. TO T.VLLY.

' The plural form si'qul- should have been used here.
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hI'tslEm tsqauwi'sk'. K'Ets mu'^'hu kumu'kwaliltlxa as Lpu'pEn-

haut. K'Ets xti'si hi'k'e miiiai'x xwa^yai'tlxak's. "Xe-'iLk'ep

Lhaya'nausxai !

" K'is mu^'hu k'e'a xe'iLk's Lhaya'nautn tas Itsu-

i"'xuilt !xamt. K'Ets 'Liya^ qa^'tsE k'Ets mu'^'hu Va'itsxa.

K'Ets I'mstE Lpu'pEnhaut sili'kwEx. Is Lxatowai'-slo k'Ets su-

da^'stk'em kus pu^pEnhauyai's. K'Ets Lquxwai'ltlxa tas hi'tslEm

'k' tsu'lquk' / k'is-axa ts-qa'qat!Exk', k'is-axa a'^'qayu. K'Ets qai'-

tsk'it tsimal's xa'mEt-s-Lqii'xwa. K'is-axa ita^ k'i'yai ts-Lqu'-

xwak' . K'Ets-axa Ita^' kumtui's Lquxwa'hix, k'is-axa ita^ Lquxwa'ln

tsi'tsik' !, qauwa^* la** k'is Lquxwa'hi.

II. LQAT-AT 2

TARGET-SHOOTING

Na'mk's mu^'hu Lqat^at silkustoxs, k'i'Lxas mu°'hu ilui'xasxam

tsimlana'stlyuk'iLx, "L-qat^atxai'm, k'il I'mstE tiau'txaim."

K'is mu°'hii ma'yExam atsimlana'stlyiik'iLx.
'

' A'a, k'il k'exk'ai'm

Is xa'mEt-s-pi'tskum, k'il qat^atxal'm. K'is hak' ta'ming' iiik' k'lis

k'exk'ai'mi." K'i'Lxas mu°'hu k'exk'ai'm. K'Ets k'exk'a'yustnx

tas tsi'tsik' !. K'Ets mu°'hu k'exk'ai'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. "K'-auk'

'Llya^ tsa^'mE nl'sk'Eiit! still qat'a." Ts-lui'lxasxamsk' ^ atsiml-

ana'stiyuk'iLx. K'ismii^'hu ti'utlhuna'bi as qat^'a. K'Ets Ikunkwi'-

bix kus su'lha^k", tsaai'ts! ts-la'nk", kus qat'a. Imstl^tit-s-su'lha^k'

ts-la'nk' k'Ets Ikunkwi'hix pqataHxus, kus tsaai'ts!. K'is mu°'hu
qali'ln Is ko'x" hak'aii'wauk' * kus qat'a, *Liya^ tsa^'mE qau'x kus

le'wl'. Na'mk'Ets LEmk' !l'nliix, k'is mEtsiya'xwexam ^ kus qat^a.

K'is mu°'hCi tsmiyu'bi liak'au'wauk'. K'Ets mu'^'hu Lqiixwal'lt!-

xamt silkustEx; tas a°'qayu k'Ets Lquxwa^ya'bix, tas tsi'tsik' !

k'Ets Lqiixwa^ya'lnx. K'i'Lxas mu^'hti qai°hai'm.

Hak*P"yauk' tern laqal'stit-s-hi'tslEm as Lqat^axamt, tern Ita^

i'mstE hak'P"yauk'-slo. K'iLx mu^'hu wll na%'s %'as k'iLx

qat^atxai'm. K'i'Lxas mu'^hu Lqu'Lquxwai'ltloxs. K'i'Lxas mu"'-

hti squli'mi. K'is mu'^'hu Itsl'tsk' !at si'lkustoxs. K'is inu°'hu

tsitsk' !ayu'hi kus qat^a. K'Ets qau'wis tsl'tsk' !atxai kus liak'P'-

'yauk' s-le'wi'. Xa'mEt-s -hi'tslEm tern siida^'st tsi'tsk' !ik' . Ham-
stl'Lx lii'k'e i'mstE tsi'tsk' !ik' ts-mEqami'ntisk' as Lqat'axamtiLx.

Temi'Lx mu°'liu squli'. "K'-u'k'-E'n qau'wis tsk'Ii'txam? A'a,

xani'x." Temi'LX mu^'hii k'e'a tsitsk' latxai'. K'Ets xa'mEt-s-

bi'tslEm k'eai', k'is xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm qalpai'm. Na'mk" k'Ets

limk' li'nhix, k'is tsqausiyii'ln. Temu°'hu tsitsk' !ayu'lnx. Xa'mEt-

1 Simplified for k-iU-tsu'lquk-; !••-; ts- . . . /;•; isil'lqu blanket.
2 Played by men only.

3 Contracted for is-lEyu'lxasiamsk-.
'

< Consists of hafc'-; ftau^ everywhere; -auk\

6 tsixu- to shake, to tremble.
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shouts of the people would just sound from everywhere. Then the

shinny players would run after one another. (Then the ball) would

fall just a Httle short withm the goal. "Do you watch yourselves

carefully!" Then, verily, (the hall) would be carefully watched by

those who were encouraging one another. (But) not long (afterward

another) tally would be made.

Thus they would be playuig shinny ball. Sometimes the shinny

game would (have to be played) five times. The people usually bet

agamst one another their blankets and their shirts and also dentalia

shells. One yard (of dentalia shells) would (make) one bet. Their
_

bets likewise (consisted of) knives. Also bead money was bet; arrows

were likewise bet; all sorts of things were usually bet.

II. SHOOTING AT TARGET WITH ARROWS

Before they were about to shoot at the target, their chiefs would

commence to talk, "We will shoot at the target; thus we will play."

Then the chief of (the other people) would say, "Yes, we will assemble

on one day; we will shoot at the target. At such a time will we

come together." Then they would assemble. The arrows would be

brought together. Then all would assemble in a body. "Our (dual)

targets shall not be very far apart." (Those) would be the own words

of their chiefs. Then the targets would be arranged. Some grass

would be tied (together) for a target; its name (was) swamp grass.

The swamp grass, the grass (known by) such a name, would be tied

(as an) intended target. Then the target would be tied from all sides

to a stick not very high (from) the ground. Whenever the target

was hit, it would continue to shake. Then (such a stick with a target

on it) would be buried on both sides (of the field). Then mutual

betting would be done; dentalia shells v.'ould be bet; arrows were

bet repeatedly. Then they would be ready.

Six people were shooting at the target on one side, and likewise (the

same number) on the other side. Then they would arrive at where

those mentioned (people) were going to shoot at the target. Then

they would begin to bet with one another. Then they would stand

(ready). Shooting would now be done by all. The target was shot

at now. First (a man) from this side would begin to shoot. One

man had five arrows. All the target shooters had the same number

of arrows. So they stood (ready). "Who shall be shootuig first?

Yes, thou." Then, indeed, they began to shoot. Whenever one

man finished, another man would begin agam. Whenever (the target)

was hit, (the man who hit it) would be cheered. And now (the target)
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s-hi'tslEm k'is mu'^'liu tsitsk' !ayu'Ll, k'Ets 'Liya^ Limk" !e'ntEx.

K'is mu"'hu qalpai'm qas xa'mELl. Qlai'tsitxaunx mu^'hti hPsk"

ts-mEqami'ntisk' tas aili'k'i tsi'tsk' !a. Tern taP qas xa'mELl

limk' le'ntEx as qat^a.

5 Temi'Lx mu°'hu qalpai' as hak'I"'hiLx-auk' tsitsk* laj^u'Lx as

qat^a, te'mlta 'Llya^ Limk' le'ntEx xu'si. Temu"'hu qalpai'nx qas

xa'mELl. Na'mk'Ets Limk' li'iiLnx, k'is tsqausTyu'Ln. K'is mu'^'hu

qalpa'a qas xa'mELi. K'is mu"'hu mEya'saux xa'mELi. "Xani'x

xuna'." K'is mu°'hii k'e'a tsitsk' latxai'm. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm tem

10 hi'k'e tskwai'Lx Itsl'tsk' !at Is tsi'tsik' !. K'Ets Lxa ts!um lEmk' !e'-

ntEx as qat-a qas hI'tslEm sas mii^'hu tsitsk' !ayii'Lx. K'is mu°'hti

qalpa'a qas xa'mELl k'is mu^'hu tsitsk' !atxai'm. Na'mk" k'Ets

limk' le'ntEx, k'is tsqausiyti'ln. Temu'^'hti mEya'xaiix I'mstE.

K'Ets qlai'tsitxatinx mu'^'hu. Qau'k'eai hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'LX

15 Itsi'tsk' !at Is tsl'tsik- !, tem hi'k'e qa^'ltE Limk' le'naux as qat^'a.

K'is mu"'liu taxtai'm xa'mELl qalpai'm, k'is mu'^'hu tsitsk' lat-

xai'm.^

I'mstE qaml'n philkwai'sEx tas hI'tslEm. I'mstE t!auwal' tas

hi'tslEm hak'Eqami'n. Na'mk' mis mEqami'nxa tas hI'tslEm, tem

20 I'mstE t!auwal', temi'Lx qat'a Is tsl'tsik' !.

III. LTSi'XSQAUT ^

SPEAR THROWING

K'Ets Iqinqe'lnx kus su'lha^k', na'mk' k'i'Lxats mu°'hu k'exk'al'.

K'i'Lxas mu'^'hu Ilui'xasxam. "S ^ u'k'eai hi'k'e tsa^'mE mEk' !l'nt *

is tsudai's, k'is qa^'ltE hi'k'e limk' !e'nauwi qaqa'tsE kus tsl'tsqati."

K'Ets mu"'hu Lxwe'hix kus tsl'tsqau. K'Ets qau'xank's Lxauwal'-

25 stEx kus tsl'tsqau, k'Ets k'i'mhak's k' Lxwik' !xwal'lt!xayuslnx.^

S qau'k'eai hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwal'Ll Lxwe'Lxwat is tsudai's, k'is

hi'k'e qa^'ltE limk' ! I'llauwi. K'i'Lxats mu'^'hu tsltsqautxal'.

K'Ets mu'^'hu Lxauwal'stEx qau'xank's as tsl'tsqau. K'Ets qlai'-

tsitxaunx hPsk" tas hi'tslEm ts-mEqami'ntisk' qas limk' le'naux as

30 tsl'tsqau. K'i'Lxats mu°'hu I'mstE phllkwal'sEX. Suda"'st-auk'

hak'i'^'hl temu'^'hu Ita^ suda^'st hak'I°"yauk' ; tem sau'tist ts-mEq-

ami'ntisk* Ilx. 'LaLxIya^ mELqu'xwat.

1 And thus the game went on until both sides had spent their arrows.

2 Played by men only. In this kind of archery the target is not stationary, and the players use spears

instead of arrows.

3 For si.1.

* Abbreviated from mEk\'i'ntxa.

^Lxu-e- TO .spear: -lt!x reciprocal; -at inchoative; -Hsx accelerative; -irai passive.
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was shot at. One man would shoot at it, (but) he would not hit it.

So in turn the other man would begin. Then it was counted how many
times that one already shot. But only one man had hit the target.

Now in turn those from the .other side would begin to shoot at the

target, but (the first man) did not hit it (even) a little. Then again

another man began. Whenever (the target) was hit, (the man who
hit it) would be cheered. Now another man was going (to shoot)

again. Then one man kept on saying, "Now thou in turn (shalt

shoot)." Then, mdeed, he would begin to shoot. One man knew
(well) how to shoot with arrows. (And) that man sometimes hit

the target twice, as he kept on shooting at it. And then in turn

another man would begin to shoot. Wlienever (the target) was hit,

(tlie man who hit it) would be cheered. Then thus it kept on going.

It would be counted. He who knew how to shoot well with arrows

would always keep on hitting the target. Then again another man
would exchange (his place) ; he would now begin to shoot.

Thus the people acted long ago. Thus the people from the early

(days) had fun. Whenever many people (came together), then (they

would) thus play; they (would) shoot at the target with arrows.

III. SPEAR THROWING

Some grass would be tied (together), whenever they came together.

Then they would begin to talk. "If anybody (knows) well how to

spear the salmon, he will be the one who will always hit the target."

Then that target would be speared. The target would be thrown up

high (and) would be speared there with (spears). If anybody knew
well how to spear the salmon, he would always hit it. Then they

would throw the spears (at the target). The target would be thrown

up high. It was usually counted how much was the number of the

people who were hittmg the target. Now thus they would act.

Five (people would be) on one side and likewise five (people) on the

other side; and ten (was) their (entire) number. They did not (place

any) bets.
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IV. ltsi'tsiqhanaut ^

CUP-AND-PIN GAME

Na'mk'Ets-axa tsqe'wyEin kus o'xun,^ k'is mu"'hu Itsi'tsiqlianaut

si'lkiistoxs. K'Ets hi'k'e k'exk'ai' tas hi'tslEm. K"Ets qa^'ltE

hi'k'e mis qamli's k'Ets Lhllkwal'sunx. K'Ets qlai'tsitxaunx

mu'^'hu. K'Ets qas xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm tsa^'mE tskwaI'Lx ItsI'-

5 tsiqhanaut. K'ELxa'ts mu^'hti k'exk'ai'. ''Tsa^'mE hi'k'e hai-

haya^tit-s-intsk' I's 'k'qwo'nha'L Lin tlauyal's." Na'mk'auk'Et?-

axa wi'lyEin xa'mEt-s-o'xun,k'is I'mstE lt!auwa'It si'lkustoxs,la'lta

mis qe'k'Iyu tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE la*, na'mk'Ets It lauyai'shix i'mstE,

la'lta mis hi'k'e hamsti^ qas hi'tslEm k'a'ts!iLx-auk' ts-hai"'k'.

10 Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm k'Ets hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'Lx. K'Ets qlai'-

tsitxaQnx. Namk' k'i'Lxats mu'^'hii k'exk'ai', k'Ets qas xa'mEt-s-

hi'tslEm qlai'tsitxanx. 'Liya^ tsa^'mE mEqami'nt tskwai'Lx a Itsi'-

tsiqhanaut. K'is mu^'hii qo'tsE LEya'sauhi tsa^'mE hi'k'e Lqe'tk'ix

a Itsi'tsiqhanaiit. Siita'^'stit-s-hi'tslEm k'i'Lxats pilai'x, k'is-axa

15 ita^ siida'^'st hak'i""yauk' . K'i'Lxats mu'^'hu tsi'tsiqhanaiitxai'.

K'Ets mu"'hii ti'iit!htina'lnx kus tsi'tsiqhanaQ, kus q!ayuP ts-la'-

mxadook'. K'au'k'Ets qlitii'hix ko'k" is ko'x", k'is hak'i'm qali' is

tsk' exe'yii. Hi'k' e hamsti^ i'mstE tiwi't IhtintEx kuts-tsi'tsiqhanati.-

k'iLx.

V. leya^'hats !iT
^

GUESSING GAME

20 Mu°'liyaux xe'Lk'it-s-hi'tslsm mElana'tstiyu. Na'mk' k'i'Lxas

tqaia'ldEx LEya'^'hatsIit, k'au'xus mu"'hu iliii'm. "K'il ya'^'ts!-

ai'm ta'mEnk'ink'." K'i'Lxas mu"'hu k'exk'ai'm, k'i'Lxas mu"'hu

Lqii'Lqiixwai'ltloxs. K'au'xuts mu'^'hii mE^'a'sauxa as mElana'-

stiyti. '
' St-xe'iLk' e hi'k' e haya'nauwilt !oxs, hi'k' e xe'iLk' e t !awa'-

25 itxam." K'i'Lxas mu°'hii Lqii'Lqiixwai'ltlxam. Tas a'^'qayu k'Ets

Lqii'xwa^yalnx, k'is-axa tas k'i'yai, k'is-axa tsi'tsk' !i3^ust!, k'is-axa

ita^' tsi'tsik' !, k'is-axa k'im ts-mii'kuts !iik' . K'i'Lxas mu'^'hii ya"'-

tslai'm tas lui'lat.* "P-Liya^ yai'tsxawi'lt !oxs, p-hi'k'e xe'iLk'

e

t!awai'txam. 'Liya^ u'k'eai tsa'msit-s-hi'tslsm, xa'mtEl s-milhii-

30 dai's. I'mstE k'Ms hi'k'e xe'ilk'e t!awai'txam." K'i'Lxas mu"'hti

ya'^'tslai'm. Temu^'hu Ikwi'ntsinst ^ ats-qa*'alt-auk' . Tem-auk'

1 No clear conception of the nature of this game can be gamed from Smith's description, nor was he able

to describe it to me clearly in English. It seems to have been a variety of the cup-and-pin game.
2 That is to say, the month for playing this game. The Alsea divided the year into periods corresponding

more or less to our months. The name of each month was usually determined by the particular berries

picked or by the varieties of games played during the period. Thus, February was called "the month
for spearing"; March was known as "the month for top spinning"; April was referred to as "the month
for rolling hoops"; May was called "the month for picking salmonbernes"; July was indicated as the

"month for picking salal-berries," etc.

3 Played by men only. Smith's description of this game is lacking in clearness and completeness. See

Culin, op. cit., pp. 239 et seq.

< Transposed for lEyo'lat.

6 Should have been Ikalnu'tsant.
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IV. THE CUP-AND-PIN GAME

Whenever the (appomted) month came again, the cup-and-pm
game would be played by all. The people would just come together.

Usually when night (came, this game) would be played. Then (the

score) would be counted. One man usually knew well how to play

the cup-and-pin game. Then they would assemble. "Our game is

a very big thing to us." Whenever (that) one month would come
again, such a fun would be had by all, because (according to) tradi-

tion it was a very (big) thing whenever fun was had with such (a

game), smce simply all the people believed in it. One man usually

knew it very (well). (The score) would be counted. Whenever (the

players) came together, one man would usually cQ.unt (the score).

Not very many (people) knew (about) the cup-and-pin game. So he

was always spoken of (who) understood well the cup-and-pin game.

Five people would usually sit down (on one side) and likewise five

on the other side. Then they would begin to play the cup-and-pm
game. Now (first) the cup would be fixed; (it consisted of) the blos-

soms of skunk cabbage. (These) were pierced in the middle with a

stick and were tied there with a string. All (the people) made their

cups thus.

V. THE GUESSING GAME

Suppose two men are chiefs. (So) whenever they would want to

play the guessing game they .two would begin to talk (first). ''We
will play the guessing game at such a time." Then they would
assemble and would begin to bet against one another. Then the

two chiefs would be saymg, "We two will watch each other well;

(we two) will play truthfully." Then they would place their mutual
bets. Dentalia were habitually bet, and also knives; likewise guns,

and also arrows; similarly (they would bet) their bows. Then those

who had been talkmg would begin to play the guessing game. "You
shall not (do) various (tricks) to each other; you shall just play

truthfully. Nobody (here belongs to) a different tribe; we are (all

from) one (and the same) place. For that reason we will play truth-

fully." Then they would begin to play the guessing game. Now
(one side) has a black (pamted) stick. And likewise (the people)
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Ita^ hak'i'm^ i'mstE mu°'hii. K'Ets hi'k'e hamstr' qlai'tsitxaunx

ats-Lqo'xwak'iLx. "K'-imstiH ts-mEqami'iitisk" sxas Itsa'si^^udi,"

k'au'xuts i'mstE yo'latxa a Its li'nilt lEiiu't. Sati'tist hi'k'e hamsti=

hak*I°'hiLiyauk' tern hak'P'hiLiyauk' tern sau'tist Ita^.^ "K'-im-

5 sti't ts-mEqami'ntisk' lis t lau'txaim," k'au'xuts yull'ltlxaux. "K"-
imstPt ts-mEqami'ntisk* a°'qayu sxas Itsa'siyudi." K'au'xutsmu"'-

hu Lqu'Lquxwai'itlxa. "Xa-ltsa'slyudi sin tsi'tsik' !. K*-hi'k'e

tai^ tsi'tsik' ! stiii Lqu'xwa." Temau'x mu'^'hu xutsa' xe'Lk'eLi k'au'-

xus k'i'yai ts-Lqu'xwak' . K'i'Lxats mu^'hu ya°'ts!al'. K'i'Lxats

10 mu'^'hu tsa'tsasiltlxa. HamstP' hl'k"e tas Limtsa'lhlxamt. K'Ets

lil'k'e hak'Eiii'k'-slo pi'tisxai tas hi'tslEm ts-pi'usxamsk'. K'Ets

saii'tist kus qo'ila k'is-axa xe'Lk". K'Ets imsti't ts-mEqami'ntisk'.

K'ismu^'huya'''ts!ai'mxa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm. Kismu'^'hu tEsina'ln.

K'Ets mu°'hu qElmi'xa. K'ismu"'hii Ita'sinhi. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm

15 k'Ets psi'nk'xek'em hllal'. K'is mu°'hu qalpai' hak' i°"yauk' s-le-

'wi'. K'Ets hilai' tsii'nk'xek' em. K'Ets ta'ming' ink' k'Ets mu'^'hu

limk' !i'nlnx. K'Ets qlai'tsitxaunx mu°'hu. Xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm

k'Ets sauda'^'stk'em hilai'. Qas hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'Lx lEj^a^'ha-

ts!it. K'is mu°'hu qalpai'm qalmi'm hak'i°"yauk'-slo. K'Ets Lxa

20 tai^ tsum hilai' kus hi'tslEm. Tas limtsa'lhixamt as tEya°'hats!it.

Tai- mu"'hu.

VI. ltsau'tsuwaut •''

DICE GAME

Na'mk'auxauts mu°'hu qai"hai', k'au'xuts ti'iit !hunai'nx ats-pqo'-

ilatxusk'. K'au'xuts hi'k'e qas mEqami'nt qas hi'tslEm Lha3^a'-

iiaux. K'au'xuts mu'^'hii k' litsxa'yiisxa.* Temau'x hi'k'e mEla'nx

25 hamsti-" qas hi'tslEm, mi'saux hi'k'e tsa^'mE Iqe'tk'ex Itsau'tsiiwaiit.

K'Ets hi'k'e hak'au^ k'exk'ai' tas hi'tslEm, k'au'xaii Lhalda'ln,

la'ltasaux hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'Lx Itsau'tsuwaut. K'Ets xa'mEt-

s-hi'tslEm k'Ets mEya'saux. ''K'm mELqu'xwaxam 'k'qo'tse."

K'Ets i'mstE lui'lxasxamst si'lkustEx. "TEqwo'n k'in xutsa'

30 mELqu'xwaxam 'k'qo'tsE." Hamsti' hi'k'e tas hi'tslEm k'Ets

i'mstE iliii'.

K'au'xuts mu'^'hu qai'^hai'. K'Ets hi'k'e k'a'axk'e kuPai'x kus

pELqu'xwatxus. K'au'xuts mu°'hu pilai'. K'Ets qas xe'Lk'it-s-

hi'tslEm Lqa'minx ^ kus qo'ila. K'au'xuts qaqa'tsE qlai'tsitxanx,

35 na'mk"auxuts mu'^'hu tsau'tsuwautxai'. K'Ets hilai' kus xa'mELi.

' Contracted for hak-Ek-in'hiysm.

- The number of players on each side is not definitely fixed, nor is it necessary that each side have the

samp number.
3 One of the several varieties of dice games played by the North American Indians. It was played among

the Alsea by two players, using four dice or cards. These dice were wooden sticks about 6 inches long

,

flat on one side wliile the other side was rounded and tapered somewhat toward both ends. The sticks

were marked in sets of two, one called qd'alt male and the other mEsha'lsla or mukwa^sll female.
*latSX- TO SPRE.A.D.

5 Literally, "make many."
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from the other side (have) such (a stick). AH their bets are (first)

counted. "It will be such an amount which thou shalt win/' thus

the two mutual opponents would talk. (The number of) all the

(players) on one side would ])e 10, and likewise 10 people were
usually on the other side. " (In) such numbers will we play (on each

side)," they two would talk to each other. "Such an amount of

dentalia shells shalt thou win." Then two (people) would bet each

other: "Thou shalt win (of me) my arrows. Our (dual) bet shall

(consist of) arrows only." Then in turn two (other) people would
(place) knives as their bet. Then they would begin to play the

guessing game. Then they would win from one another. All those

(players were usually) singing. The noise of the people would sound
all over. (They) would have ten and two tally sticks. Such would
be their number.

Now one man would begin to play. (He would arrange the sticks

in his hands behmd his back and would then rest them on the ground.)

Then he would be pointed at. (If his opponent made a correct guess,

the other side) would obtain possession of the guessing sticks. There-

upon (the other player) would be guessed at. One man (who was
doing aU the guessing) would miss three times. Then another man
from this side (would take up the guessing). (But) he would miss

four times. At last (after) this (the fourth) time (the player who
had possession of the guessing sticks) was hit. Then a tally would
be kept. One man would five times (in succession) succeed in keep-

ing possession of the sticks. He usually was an expert at the guessing

game. Finally (a player) from the other side would m turn obtain

possession of the guessing sticks. That man would sometimes only

twice obtain tally sticks. Durmg a guessing game the players were
usually singmg. Only here (it ends)

.

VI. THE DICE GAME

Whenever two (people) got ready (to play the dice game), they

two (would first) make their future tally sticks. Many (would be)

the people who would watch them two. Now they two spread

(their) own (playing mats). All the people knew (of) those two
that they knew well how to play the dice game. From everywhere
the people would come together, so that they two might be watched,

because they two simply knew well how to play the dice game.
Then one man would keep on saying, "I shall bet on him." Thus
they would be talking among themselves. "And I, on my part, will

bet on him." All the people would speak thus.

Then they two would get ready. The intended bets would lay

together. Then they two would sit down. Two people usually

counted the tally sticks. They two were the ones who usually

counted them whenever two (men) were playing the dice game.
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K'EtsLxa tai- xam^ pa'stEx kus qo'Ila. K'Ets LEmk' !i'niyu. Kis
mu'^'hu qalpai'm xa'mELi, k'Ets hilai' mu°'lii stida^'stk' em . K'is-'

axa mu'^'hu qalpai'm xa'mELl. K'Ets hllal' mu'^'lii laqai'stk'em.

K'is-axa qalpai'm as tas xam-. K'Ets Lxa hilai' psi'nk' Ixek'em

5 laqai'stk'em ^ as tas xam^. K'au'xuts mu°'hu mEtsau'tsuwautxal'.

K'au'xuts Lha/lditxaunx. K'is-axa mu°'hu qalpai'm tas xam^;

k'Ets hi'k'e tsa^'mE hilai' qa^'tsE. K'Ets a'mtanx kus qo'ila.

Tsti'nk'xatsuxt ts-mEqami'ntisk' kus tsau'tstiwati, tern hi'k'e

hamsti-" t'.Ema'sEx. Xe'Lk'ELiyaux LEya'saulnx qa'altsuxs temau'-

10 x-axa xe'Lk'ELi tern LEya'saulnx tsa'siduu. Temi'Lx mu'^'hii tsau'-

tstiwau kwas tsti'nk'xatsuxtit-s-tsaii'tsuwau. Temu°'hu qlai'tsit-

xaunx kus qo'ila. Sau'tist tem-axa xe'Lk' ats-qo'ilak'iLx kus Itsau'-

tsiiwaiit. Qa^'ltE hi'k'e iiu'ns ts-La'qusmk' k'au'xuts la'tsxax, na'-

mk'auxuts tsati'tsiiwau. Na'mk'Ets qauxa'nk's tqwai'xk'iliyii kus

15 qa'altsuxs, k'Ets xe'Lk' ihi'lnx kus qo'ila. Na'mk'Ets xe'Lk' Lpi°'-

tqayu, k'is ihi'ln xe'Lk* kus qo'ila. K'Ets Ltqwaya'xk'iltxa kwas

xam', k'Ets xam- pi^'tqax, k'Ets 'Liya^' ihi'yEmux" kus qo'ila. Na'-

mk'Ets hi'k'e hamstl^ Lpi°'qayut!Em, k'is tsii'nk'xatsuxtit-s-qo'ila

ihi'ln. Temu'^'hii k'Ets tqwai'xk'ili'yutlEm, k'is tsu'nk'xatsuxtit-

20 s-qo'ila ihi'ln. K'Ets laa'mtiyii kus qo'ila, k'is Itsa'siyusxam kus

hi'tslEm.

VII. lxa'lxauyaut 2

WHIPPING-TOP

K'i'Lxats mu'^'hu k'exk'ai', k'iLxats mu°'hu ilui'. "K'il Lxa'-

Lxauyautxai'm." K'i'Lxats mu°'hu mELxa'Lxauyautxai'. Wal ts-

t!e'xk' Ltiwi't!'wansxamsk' tem ltiwi't!'wanlnx Lxa'Lxauyau, la'lta

25 mis hi'k'e tsa^'mE tskwai'LX limkwai'txamt ^ qas wal ts-t!e'xk'.

Is i'mstE tem hi'k'e hamsti' qas hi'tslsm Ltiwi't!'wanx, la'lta

mis hi'k"e tsa^'mE aqa^^t Lxa'Lxauyausxamsk' . Kus i'stEkwal

Lxa'Lxauyausxamsk" , wal ts-t le'xk' . I'mstE tem hi'k' e qas hi'tslEm

qas hamsti' Lxa'Lxaiiyaiix. 'LaLxiya^ mELqu'xwat. K'i'mhak's

30 mu'^'hu wuli'tsx.
VIII. lowa'sat

SPINNING-TOP

K'Ets Lowa'sat sili'kwEx. Hi'k'e hamsti-' tas hi'tslsm tem-axa

ita^ La'mxadoo k'i'Lxats mu'^'hu wa'satxai. K'Ets hi'k'e mEqami'nt

k'a'xk'ex tas hi'tslEm, k'Ets Lowa'sat sili'kwEX. Na'mk'Ets-axa

mama'taux * kus o'xun, k'is mu^'hii lowa'sat sili'kwEx. Tem
1 The compound numeral has been dismembered here into its component elements; it should have been

psi'nLx laqaVstk-em.

2 The tops used in this particular game were made of cedar knots and were round, not unlike the whipping

tops used by the Crow and Cheyenne Indians. They were kept m motion by whipping with a small cjuirt

.

'Literally, " How to dance"; Icuit- to dance.
* For mEa'matauz; a'mta entirely.
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Then one of the players would lose. Sometimes only one tally stick

would be left. He would be hit (too often). Then in turn (the

other) one would lose about five times (in succession) . So again the

(other) one (player) would commence (to play). He would prob-

ably lose six times. Then the other one would (resume) agam.

That one would sometimes lose eight times. (Still) they two would

keep on playing the dice game. They two would be watched con-

tmually. Now again this one would begin to (play) ; he would just

be losing for a very long time. (At last) he took away aU the tally

sticks (from his opponent)

.

The dice were four in number, and each was painted. Two of them
(painted similarly) were spoken of as males, while, on the other hand,

two were spoken of as females. Now they always played the dice

game with four dice. And the tally sticks were always counted (by

some one not playing). The dice players had ten and two tally sticks.

The two (dice players) always spread out (m front of them) hides of

elk whenever they two played the dfce game. Whenever the two

male (dice) happened to fall with marks up (the player who threw

them) would be given two tally sticks. Whenever two (dice) hap-

pened to fall with (their.mark) turned down, he would be given two
tally sticks. Whenever one (die) woultl fall with face down while the

other one fell with face up, he would not be given any tally sticks.

Whenever all (the dice) fell with face up, he would be given four tally

sticks. And when (they) fell with face down, he would be given four

tally sticks. When all the tally sticks (of one player) were gone, that

man would lose (the game)

.

VII. WHIPPING TOP

Now they would assemble; whereupon they would talk. "We will

whip tops." Then they would begin to whip the tops. The tops

were fixed, being made of cedar knots, because the cedar knots had
the property of whirling weU. For that reason aU the people made
them (out of cedar knots), because tops made out of (cedar knots)

were very good. (For that reason they used) tops made out of such

(material, namely) of cedar knots. Thus, then, all the people were

whirluig tops. They did not bet. Now here it ends.

VIII. SPINNING TOP

Everj'body was spinning tops. All the (grown-up) people and also

the children would spin tops. Whenever many people came together

they would all spin tops. As long as the (appomted) month (had not

yet) gone entirely, everybody would spin tops. Now the tops were

90653 —20—Bull. 67 14
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hlwi'tl'wanlnx kus wa'sa, kus kuxwaa'tu ts-lo'xlok' tem-axa ita-

qaLxa^tsit! ts-lo'xloxk' tem-axa ita^ kus p5'q" ts-lo'xloxk' . K'Ets

lo'palinx ^ kus wa'sa, k'is mu'^'hu kuidai'm kus wa'sa. I'mstE

Itlauyai'slnx kus wa'sa.

IX. lpa'pesxaut

CAT'S CRADLE

5 K'Ets qau'wis kus la'mxadoo pa'pEsxautxai'. K'is mu°'hii yas-

au^ya'ln kus ma'hats. '''Laxiya^ tskwai'LX. Xa-Lhaya'nauwl, k'in

pa'pEsxautxai'm." TsimyEa'lnsk' as ma'hats. "Xa-Lhaya'nauwi

k'in ti'utlhuna'a kus mEk'ila^t'. Xa-Lhaya'nauwi k'in ti'utihuna'a

kus itsai's tem-axa ita^ kus k!ui' tem-axa ita^ kus mExu'n." K'Ets

10 mu'^'hu pa'pEsxautxai' lii'k'e hamsti^ kus hi'tslEm. K'Ets hi'k'e

hamsti^ tsiya'sEx ^ kus lii'tslEm ts-pa'pEsxauk' . Tsqali'm ts-La'-

qusink' I'stEkwal Ipa'pEsxausxamsk' . Na'mk'Ets Lpa'pEsxatit

si'lkustEx, k'Ets liamsti^ hi'k'e qauwa^* la^ Itiwi't'.'wanlnx: k'ea°'-

k'elau tem Ita^ ltiwi't!'waiilnx kus qo"'q" tern ita^ kus pitskuli'ni^,

15 hamsti^ hi'k'e kus kaka'ya^; ltiwi't!"wanhix kus mukwa'ltsi^t' tem
ita^ kus mi'q!" tem ita^ kus 'wa'wa^ Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas la* Itiwi'-

t!'wanhix, k'Ets mu°'hu Lqa'pEsxaut si'lkustEx.

X, lxe'xeltaut ^

GRACE STICKS

K'Ets qe'ltEx ^ qau'xak" ^ hak'au^. K'Ets mu^'hu qai'^hai'-slo

ts-hi'tEk'. K'Ets mu'^'hiik'exk'ai' tas tsa'sidoo, k'Ets mu'^'hti Lxe'-

20 xEltaut si'lkustEX. K'Ets mu'^'hii halqa'hix, k'Ets mu°'hu hau'k's

ustaPya'lnx. K'Ets mu'^'hti kumu'kwaPya'lnx. Na'mk'Ets xekli'-

hix ni'sk'ik's, k'is LEyai'xayiisxam ni'sk'ik's, k'is k'i'mhak's

wusita'hi. K'i'Lxats i'mstE tsa'silt!xa. K'Ets ^Liya^ hamsti^

pilskwi'tsit kus hak'i°''yauk' s-leVi'. K'i'Lxats mu^'hti xe'xeltaii-

25 txai'. Tsa'sidoo ts-t lauyai'sk' xutsa'. I'mstE tai^ kus tsa'sido

ts-t lauyai'sk' xtitsa'.^

1 Ipu- TO EUB BETWEEN HANDS.
2 tSlS- TO OBTAIN, TO SUPPLY.

8 Smith forgot again tiie real object of this narration and failed to describe the game. Judging from a

description obtained from him in English, this game may be best compared to the game of "grace-sticks"

or "grace-hoops" played by the children in some parts of the United States. Two short sticks are linked

together by means of a striag about 4 inches long. These sticks are thrown up high into the air and as they

descend the player tries to catch them on the string and toss them up again. This game was played by
women exclusively.

< qal- TO TIE.

6 Dissimilated for qaux-uk".

* This narrative by no means exhausts all the games known to the Alsea Indians. Among those that

Smith failed to enumerate may be mentioned stilt-walking, hoop-rolling, etc.
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made (of) spruce bark and also (of) alder bark and likewise of fir bark.

The top was usually rubbed between the hands, whereupon it would

begin to whirl. Thus fun was had with a spinning top.

IX. CAT S CRADLE

First the children would play the game of cat's cradle. Then a

child would be told: "Thou dost not know it. Thou shalt watch; I

will amuse (myself) with the game of cat's cradle." (Thus) a child

would be told: ''Thou shalt watch (while) I am gomg to make a crane.

Thou shalt watch (as) I will make a house and also dead timber and

likewise a salmon trap." Now all the people would (amuse them-

selves with) the game of cat's cradle. All the people would supply

(themselves with) their (own) cat's cradles. Such cradles were made
out of willow bark. Whenever all the people were playing the game
of cat's cradle, all sorts of things would be made (by them) : Fish

traps; also swans would be made, and sand-hill cranes; all (sorts of)

birds; eagles were made and also vultures and likewise owls. All

sorts of things were made whenever the game of cat's cradle was
iadulged in by all the people.

X. GRACE STICKS

(The people) would tie (two sticks) on both ends. Then they

would be ready. Now the women would assemble, and the game of

grace sticks would be played by all. (The sticks) would now be de-

clared free; whereupon they would be followed everywhere. They
would be run after repeatedly. Whenever they were thrown far (and)

whenever they would go far, they would be followed there. Thus
they would win from one another. The players on one side would

not all be strong. Then they would play the game with the grace

sticks. (This) was a game on the part of the women. This was a

game on the part of the women only.
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19. The Big Fire ^

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Te'ma'L-axa yala'sau hak'iKwa's, mis qami'n tkE'lltsli s-leVi';

sin ta-^ tem-axa sin Li^ tem-axa sin ha^*t!, tern sin ta^^ ts-Ll'yak"

tern mu'^'hu sin ta^* ts-mu'tsk"ak" tern ts-la'qask' ^—psi'nLX ts-

mukwa^stELik'—tem-axa xa'mELi tsumkwa^stELik' xam ma'hatsk'

,

5 tem-axa xa'mELi ts-mukwa^stELik* xe'Lk' ts-ma'hatsk* ,^ tem-axa

xa'niELl tsumkwa^stELlk' tern psi'iiLX ts-ma'hatsk" ; tai^ mu°'hu

ts-mEqami'ntisk* . Tem mu°'lii mEqe''''yaiix s-le'wi'. Te'min

ma'hats is ta'ming'ink'.* Tema'^L mu"'hii mEya'xauxa. Las qau'x

as pi'tskum,^ te'mlta qamlisuwitxai'. Temi'LX mu°'hu niEya'-

10 sauxa. "K-lillya^ na'k's ni'sk'ik's ayai'm. Intsk"i's hi'tE tsa^ti

k'is hilkwisa'a qas le'wi'?" K'i'Lxats i'mstE yo'la. "K'iL hi'k'e

qxenk'sai'm Ltowai'sk'ik's,^ Lis k'im tkEltts li'yiisxam." Temi'LX

mu'^'hu k'e'a tkEllts li'yusxa k"im. Temu"'hii qamli' s-le'wi'.

Hi'ke mEpa'halaiixa ts-hainai'sk' as pi'tskum. ^Liya^ aqa^tit-s-

]5 intsk i's k"is liilkwisa'a qas le'wl'; Lk'ili'tla k'is auli'm. Temu°'hu

qamli' s-leVi'. Hata'mE hi'k'e ya'lal tas Lk'ili'tla, mis mu°'hu

qamll'-slo. TkEllts!i's 'k'atiLi'. Lqe'^'hiyii s-le'wi', hata'mE hi'k'e

Lpa'halij'ii s-le'wi'. K'Ets LEyai'xayii kus Lk'ili'tla. Nak" k'Ets

sipQ'yu, k'is k'im tkEllts!i'm. Hata'mE hi'k'e ya'lal ta ^ Lk'ili'tla,

20 hata'mE hi'k'e tsko'la ts-pi'iisxamsk' . "K'-liliya^ na'k's ayai'mi,

k'iL hi'k'e tas hu°'k'i itsai'm a'lik'an." Tem niEya'sauxa sin ta^*.

"K'-liliya^ na'mk' na'k's ayai'm. TkE'lttsIaxa is le'wi'."

Wi'lx mu'^'hu kus yai'xaitxak's ku Lk'ili'tla. Temu°'hu hi'k'e

Lqe°'hiyii s-le'wi', hata'mE hi'k'e Lpa'haliyu s-leSvi'. Te'mlta

25 'Liya- qa^'tsE mis LEai'sGnx as nii'ns haluwi'k'sautxau 'k'as na'tk' '.

Temu'^'hu k' !o'qudiyu'LX tsi'tsk' !iyust!Exk' qa'sin ta^*. Temu°'hu

qa'sin ta'^ ts-mu'tsk'ak" tem k' !oqudi'yiiLX xiitsa' tsi'tsk' !iyust!-

Exk'. Tem hi'k'e k'im plQi' a'lik'an as nu'ns. Te'maux mu"'liii

k'i'mhak's ayai', temau'x mu^'lm tsi'tsk' !ayiJLX, temau'x mu°'hii

30 Lxamnai'nx k'im. TkEllts!i^st as nii'ns ts-pElii"pEliik* , tem-axa ita^

ts-si'yak' tkE'llts!itsit. Temu'^'hiiLuQ'hixtemtsisa'hixliamsti^hik'e

ts-hats!i'lalk;temu°'hii haihaitsau^ya'lnx^ Lk'iltli'sik's. 'Liya^ au'l is

ko'x" LEya'tsit sili'kwEx. Ko'k" hi'k'e LEya'tsit sili'kwEx is i'nais.

Hata'mE hi'k'e tas kaka'ya^ ya'lal tas Lk'ili'tla. Hi'k'e Lqe'^'hiyu

35 s-le'wi'. Wa^na' hi'k'e as pi'tskum. Hi'k'e hamsti^ tkE'llts'.axa

1 It IS interesting to note that the same story was obtained among the Coos as a Creation myth. See

Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, p. 52. This fire, which raged over a large part of Oregon, took place some sixty

years ago, and trace.-? of it can still be seen.

2 The plural form ts-tsd'siduk- would have been more proper.

s The plural form (s-li'mzadook- would have been more proper.

* He was about 14 years old.

5 Literally, "the .smi was high."

6 The present site of the Cape Ceteha lighthouse.

' For tas.

8 Reduplicated stem halls- to carry, to bring.
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19. The Big Fire

We were coming back from Siuslaw, when, long ago, the world was

in flames. (The party consisted of) my father and my mother and

also my elder brother, and my father's mt)ther and my father's younger

brother and his wives—he had three wives—and also one child of one

of his wives, and likewise two children of (the other) one of his wives

and, moreover, three children of (another) one of his wives; (such)

only was the number of (the party). Then it seemed to be getting

dark all over. And I was young at that time. We kept on going.

Although the sun stood high, nevertheless it threatened to get dark.

Then they kept 'on saying: ''We will not go far anywhere. What on

earth is nature gomg to do ?" Thus they would talk. "We will just

go down to Ltowai'sk', (and) we will build our own fire there."

Then, verily, they built their own fire there. And then darkness fell

all over the world. The surface of the sun just kept on getting red.

The universe was not going to enact a good thing; (a) fire was begin-

ning to approach. Then it got dark all over. The fire seemed to be

flying in all directions as soon as darkness enveloped the world. That
spoken-of big fire was coming. It became dark all over; the world

seemed to be getting red. The fire was falling (all around us) . Wher-
ever it would drop (another) fire would start there. The fire seemed

to be flymg in all directions; its crackling just seemed to make a

roarmg noise. "We will not go anywhere; we will just stay motion-

less riglit here." Tlien my father kept on saymg: "We will never

go anywhere. The world is on fire."

Then the fire came to the trail. It was just dark aU over; the

world just seemed to be getting red. But (it was) not long before

some elks were seen commg downstream along that river. There-

upon my father took his gun for them. Then, on his part, my father's

younger brother reached for his gun (also). But the elks just stood

there motionless. So they two went there and began to shoot at

them, whereupon they two kiUed one (elk) there. The elk's hair

was partially burned and also his legs were partially burned. Then
(the elk) was skinned and all his flesh was distributed, whereupon it

was carried to the fire. The people did not remam near the woods.

Everybody was staying (near) the ocean on the beach. The fire was
flying around just like the birds. It was just dark aU over. The
sun had disappeared. All the hills were on fire. Even the hills
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kus tsk'i°'tsi. Las ko'k" kus tsk'i°'tsi, te'mlta tkE'llts !axa, mis

mu'^'hu wi'lx ku'k"s a Lk'ili't!a. Hi'k'e na^ ts-qau'xatisk' tas kots

ts-k" le'pauk' tkEllts'.i'sk'.^ ''K'il la* hi'tE tsaHi iltqai'xasxam-

?

K"-u'k"-E'n hai'ts wi'li, k'lis qau LEa'lautEmts?"—"A'a, u'k'eai

5 lii'tE tsaHi k'au'k's ^ wa^ ts-k' a'ltstik" , k' is 'Liya^ ayai'm k' i'luk' s ?

"

K'i'Lxats I'mstE yo'latxa, na'mk'Ets qamli' is le'wi'. Hata'mE

hi'k'e tsko'la s-le'wi' Lk"ili't!a ts-pi'usxamsk" . ''Tern k'iL hi'k'e

mu'^'hu itsai'mi. K'il lii'tE la'' mu'^'liu na'k"s ayai'mi?"

K'Ets a-'niyux"^ a'sin ti'k"ext. Ts-hi'tslEmk" 'k'aya'niLx. ^'K'-

10 lii'k'e tsqwa tkEllts'.i'm hamstP sin hi'tslEm." K'is k"im yasau^-

ya'a qats-ma'hatsk" . ''Xa-*Liya^ a'niyuxs, k'-auk' ila'tstau sin

k'a'ltsu iowa'txayusxam. 'Liya^ la'tEq sxans qwon tai^ sa'lsxam-

axa ku'sin mu'tsk'Exan." K"Ets I'mstE yasau^j^ai'nx ats-Li'yak'

qa'sin ta^*. Hamsti^ hi'k'e tas la^ko'k^s ayai'xa: tas nu'ns, kusuHsi,

15 tern mEqalpaH', tkElltsli'tsit hi'k'e hamsti^ ts-pElu"pEliik' . Lim-

tsa'lhixamt a'sm ti'k'ext. "Intsk'i's hi'tE tsa^ti k'is hilkwisa'a qas

le'wi'." Na'mk' mi'sin a'tsk'Exa, k'-liliya^ na'mk' qas Lk'ili'tla

tsqe'wuts. K'Ets i'mstE ildi' a'sin ti'k'ext, "K'-auk' 'Liya^ ila'-

tstau pstin k'a'ltsu. Hi'k'e Lqe°hi'yu s-leVi'. K'-hi'tE tsaHi

20 namk's-axa Lqai'yusxam s-le'wi'. Mu^'lii suda*'stit-s-qamli's mis

tkElltsla'xa s-leVi'." Tas Lk'ili'tla ts-pi'usxamsk' . Na'k'Ets^

tsk'ix kus kots kwas i'nais, k'Ets k'i'mhak's sipu'yu ku Lk'ili'tla,

k'is k'im tkElltsli'm.

Te'mlta-axa hata'mE mEtsa'laux ats-pi'iisxamsk' a Lk'ili'tla.

25 K'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e tas kaka'ya^' ts-ha'haink' .* Lk'ili'tla hau'k's

ya'lal. K'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e iltqa^'^t ts-haihaya^tisk' ku Lk'ili'tla.

K'Ets hi'k'e au'L sipwi'yii ku Lk'ili'tla na'k'eai ku'si'L ya'tsx. Xe'-

ilk'e^ Ihaya'nauwi kus la'mxadoo, 'Liya^ na'k's k'ahai' xam^.

Hi'k'e k'a'axk'e ya'tsi kus La'mxadoo. K'au'xuts^ mu^'hu ilwi'.

30 "K-liliya^ na'k's iltqai'm/ mEqami'nt lin nii'nsumxtELi." K'au'-

xuts mu°'hu ilwi'. "K'ist hi'tE la* iltqai'xasxam? Sa'nqat-s-

intsk'i's hilkwaisai'nx qas le'wi'. K'ist hi'k'e tas hu'^'k'i itsai'm

qa^'tsE. K'-tai^ s yiixe' ku Lk'ili'tla, k'i'stis-axa phainsai'm hak'-

ni'k'eai wili'sal." K'au'xuts i'mstE lui'lxasxa. K'i'Lxats hi'k'e

35 hamsti-' i'mstE iliii'. ''Liliya^ sqa'tit na'k's ayai'm, k'i'L hi'k'e

k'a'axk'e ya'tsi."

Hi'k'e tle'la yai'x-auk' is hai°^ as tkElltsli's. Hi'k'e Lpa'alta

pqe'^xsai'-slo ^ tas xwe'^'siyu ts-qe'^'xask*. 'Liya^ ni'sk'ik's qe'tsx

s-le'wi'. Na^ ^k'asya'xEx asya'xalinl, tem hi'k'e hamsti^ tkEllts!-

1 Simplified from ts-tkEllts.'l'sk\ Thie exact sense of this sentence is as follows: "(Every) where (even)

the blossoms of the highest trees burned down." fciterally, "Just (everywhere) its height (of) the trees

their blossoms its fire."

2 k-is + -auk-.

3 Ck)ntracted for nak- k-Dts.

* ha'hain reduplicated stem hain- to look, used here nominally.

6 Supply k'is before xe'Uk-e.

6 For example, my father and Ms younger brother.

' Should have been ayai'm.

8 qenx ODOR, SMELL.
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(that were near the) sea were burnmg as soon as the fire arrived at

the sea. Everywhere even the blossoms of the highest trees burned

down. ''What, indeed, can We do (to help ourselves)? Who is

going to come here to tell us (of the conditions m other places) V—
'

' Yes, (I) wonder if anybody will be so void of sense that he will not

(know enough to) go to the water ? " Thus they would talk as soon

as darkness feU over the world. The cracklmg of the fire just seemed

to roar all over. "Now we are just going to stay (here). (I) wonder
how we can go anywhere (else) V
My grandmother was crying all the time. She was crymg for her

people. "All my people must have perished in the flames." Her
child would there speak to her continually. "Thou shalt not cry aU

the time (or else) my heart will become smaU. It is nothing (even if)

we two only (myself) and my younger brother have survived." Thus

my father was continually speaking to his mother. All sorts of

(animals) were coming to the sea: elks, black bears, and cougars

—

the hair of all (of them) was just partially burned. My grandmother

was singing, "(I) wonder, indeed, what nature is going to do."

When I slept, the fire never came to us. My grandmother would

speak thus: "Your (dual) hearts shall not be small. It simply got

dark all over. (I) wonder when it is going to get light again. Prob-

ably for five nights will the world be in flames." The cracklmg of

the fire (was heard everywhere). Wherever a log lay on the beach

(and) whenever the fire dropped there, it would (instantly) catch fire.

But (at last) the crackling of the fire seemed to be dymg out. It

seemed to have the appearance of birds. The fire was flying in all

directions. The fire seemed to be of such a size. The fire was
dropping close to where we were staymg. (My mother) was watch-

ing the children carefuUy, she never allowed one (to go away from

our camp). The children just (had to) stay together. Then they

two began to talk: "We shall not go anywhere, we have plenty of

food." Then they two spoke (agam) : "What are we two gomg to do

(to help) ourselves? Somethmg bad has happened to the universe.

We two wiU just stay here for a long time. Only after the fu-e

shall have disaj^peared will we two go to see whence it had started."

Thus they two would talk among themselves. Then siU would speak

thus^ "None of us wdl go anywhere; we will just stay together."

The fire was just terribly hot. The smeU of the smoke made an

awful odor all over. (But) not far away it was getting light. Where
that trail was leading, the ground had burned entirely. All the
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a'xa s-le'wi'. Hamsti^ ko'k"s ayai' tas kusu^tsl, hamsti^ hi'k'e

la'tEq Lahai^t! tern ko'k"s ayai'xa. Tem-axa ita" mEqalpa^t', tem-

axa ita- qatsi'll, tem-axa ita^ pa'ysm, tem-axa ita^ ya°'q"; hamsti^

hi'k' e tkEllts !i'tsit ts-pElu"pEluk ^ tem-axa ita^ ts-yu°'salyust !Exk'

.

5 Ts-hl'tEqlnsk' tkElltsli'tsit q5la'hayux" hak' !e'ts is k'i'lu. "»Liya^

qau Itsi'mxax, mEli'lk'stiLX-au is hai°^. K'ist hi'k'e ala'k'uwi."

K'au'xuts I'mstE ilwi'xasxa. '''Liya^ na'mk' imi'stal s-leSvi'/'

k'Ets i'mstE mEya'sauxa a'sin ti'k'ext. "Las qa^'tsE te'mlta 'Liya^

imi'stal s-le'wi'." Na'mk'auxuts tskwayii'Lx ats-la'mxadook'

,

10 k'au'xutsyo'la. "K'ist lii'k'e mu"'hu tas hii°'k"i ya/tsi. Na'mk" sis

3'iixe' ku Lk'ili't!a, hak'ta'mink'iiik" k'i'stis pliainsai'm."

Qlai'tsitxanxaux mu'^'hu is hi°'sk'it-s-pi'tskum mis qe°"tsx s-le'-

wi'. Mii'^'iii sati'tistit-s-pi'tskum mis qe'"'tsx-slo. "K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE

k'is-axa yuxe' Lk'ili't!a, temu^'hii k'e'a ais a'ng'i k'i'stis ayai'm

15 phainai'st." Temi'LX mu^'hii k'e'a iliii'm lii'k'e hamsti^. "Xe'-

iLk'e Lliaya'nausxam, na'mk' si'pstis mu°'hu ayai'm," k'Ets i'mistE

ikli'm sin ti'k'ext. Temu'^'liii mis-axa qamLi', yiixe'tsx mu°'hu
Lk'ili't!a tas hu'^'k'i. Temau'x mu'^'hu mEya'sauxa. "K'ist mu"^'-

hu a'ng'i ayai'm phainai'st is Lqe'st." Temau'x mu°'hu nunsai' is

20 Lqe'st. " Hak' i'msxans mu^'hti ayai'mi, p-Liya- ni'sk'ik's x'ii'-

himtxam. P-hi'k'e a'lik'an ya'tsi." K'aux i'mstE lili'dauwi atsa'-

siduk'aux. "K'-xan axa wil a'ng'i."—"Pst-xe'ilk'e Lha3^a'naus-

xam," k'Ets i'mstE i'ldistai sin ti'k'ext. Temau'x mu'^'hu ayai'.

Na^ 'k' as Lowa'hayii, tem 'Liya^ tkEllts !i'-slo k' im. Temau'x mu'^'hu

25 mEya'xaux 'k'as ya'xali^t!, temau'x mu'^'hu wi'lx na'k'eai %'as niE-

su'lha^k'it-slo. Temk'im tai^ tkali'lts !al-slo. Temau'x-axa mu^'hu
qxenk'sai'. Tem-axa mu^'hu ma^'lk'sta mEqe'j^auxa s-le'wi'; xii'Li

hi'k' e isti'k' i-slo ni'sk' ik' s. Temau'x mu'^'hii wi'lx qxe'nk' s, temau'x

mu"'hu ayai' %'as UEqa'xamxt!. Temau'x mu°'hii UEqa'xamxt!-

30 ixwai'. K'Ets hi'k'e na^ ts-qau'xadisk' tas kots ts-k' le'pauk' tkEl-

lts !i'sk', mis k' !a'qalyususx k' le'tsik's qas k'i'lu. Te'mlta ^Liya-

qa^'tsE temau'x LEai'sx as kusu^tsi tskwa'hal hak' !e'ts is k'i'lo,

tkEllts !i'tsithi'k' e. Temau'xmu°'lmwi'lxhaluwi'k'siyiik's-uk" 'k' as

Kwas. TkEllts !i'tsit hi'k'e a'mta as mola'xamiyii. Hi'k' axa tai^

35 pi'ya^-slo, mis hi'k'e hamsti^ tkEllts !i' as mola'xamiyii.

Temau'x mu'^'hti wi'lx LEya'tstik's temau'x mu°'hu yasau^ya'Lnx.

"Sa'lsxapst-a' mu°'hu?"—A'a, sa'lsxaxan, hi'k'exan ya'tsx Lto-

wai'sk'. Hak'i'mxan mis ta'sxan wi'lx, phainai'stxan."—"A'a,

mEli'lk'stil-u is hai"' philkwisai'. Hi'k'e'L kii'k" ya'tsx, hi'k'e'L

40 ko'k"s hai'haitsau^yai'nx 1-la'tEqhil.- Hamsti- hi'k'e ko'k" itsai'

1 Singular instead of plural.

2 The prefixed personal pronoun is used here as a possessive form.
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black bears went toward the sea; all kinds of deer went toward the

ocean. And also cougars, likewise wolves, and, moreover, foxes and

wildcats; the hair of all (of them) was partially burned and also

their legs. (Such) of their number (as were) partially burned were

commg to the water from the east. ''No one shall touch (them);

they fared poorly. We two will just leave them alone." Thus they

two would talk among themselves. "Never did nature act thus,"

thus my grandmother kept on saymg. "No matter how long (back

I can remember), nature did not act like that." When her two

children heard her (speak thus), they would say: "Now we two will

just stay here. When the fire w^ill disappear, at that time will we
two depart."

Then they two were counting for how many days darkness pre-

vailed all over. For probably ten days it was dark all over. "Not
long (afterward) the fire is going to disappear; then, indeed, we two

will go away to-morrow." Now, verily, all (the people) were speak-

ing (thus). "(You two) shall watch yourselves carefully when you

two will go now," thus my grandmother would speak. Then after

it got dark again the fire disappeared right there. Then they two

kept on saymg, "Now we two will go to-morrow in the morning to

have a look." Then in the mornmg the}^ two ate. "After we two

shall have gone, you shall not go far away. You shall just stay

(here) motionless." Then they two were speakmg to theu* (dual)

wives. "We two are going to come back to-morrow"—"You two

shall take good care of yourselves," thus said my grandmother.

Then they started. Where there was a mountain, that place there

did not burn. So they two kept on gomg on that trail, and they

arrived at where there was a place (covered) with grass. And only

there did the fire reach. Then they two ascended. Now it was
gradually getting light aU over; just a little (light) showed far awaj^.

At last they came below, whereupon they two started to walk on

that beach. Then they two kept on gomg along the beach. Every-

where even the blossoms of the highest trees had burned down, (as

could be seen) after the water came with them to the beach. Now
not long (afterward) they two saw a bear walking along the edge of

the water, just partially burned. At last they two arrived at the

mouth of the Siuslaw River. All the pine trees (there) were partially

burned. Only ashes (could be seen) all over, because all the jiine

trees had caught fire.

Then they came to a village; whereupon they two were spoken to.

"Did 5^ou two survive ?"^—"Yes, we two survived; we just stayed at

Ltowai'sk'. (It is) from there that we two have arrived; we are on

our way to have a look."
—"Yes, we have fared (here) very poorly.

We just stayed close to the sea; we brought all our belongings to the

beach. AU the people stayed close to the ocean. The people stayed
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tas LEja'tsit. Mukwi'sta itsai' tas hi'tslEin ko'k" Is k'i'lii. I'mstE'L

itsai'. Las is k'i'lti tsk'i'x kus kots, te'mlta tkElltsli'. I'msta'L

philkwisai'. 'Liya^ u'k'eai tkEllts!i', hi'k'e hamsti^ aqa^'^t. Xe'-

Lk' it-s-ts !auwi'stELi-slo hi'k'aux hamsti^ is qamli's ktiya'tEx.

5 La'ita mis tqaia'ldEx sis LimLa'nti is le'wl', i'mstE tern a'saux

kuya'tEx as xe'Lk* ts'.oya'tELi is le'wi', liak'ni'k'eai mis auLi' kus

Lk'ili'tla. I'msta'L philkwai'sEx." K'aux I'mstE ts-hi'tEqLnsk'

LEa'lauLn.

Tem-axa mu'^'hu mEisti'k' aiix-slo ni'sk'ik's, tem-axa mu°'hii

10 yuxe'tsx a Lk'ili'tla. Mii°'lii sau'tistit-s-pi'tskum mis Lqe"hi'yu

s-le'wi'. K'au'x-axa mu'^'hu yalsai'm a'ng'i. Las hailiaya^tit-s-

leVi', te'mlta hi'k'e tkEllts!i' as leVl', tkElltsli' as Lowa'hayu is

qau'wai-slo. Temau'x-axa mu°'hu yalsai'. Temau'x-axa wilx na^

'k'a'saux ya'tsx. Tem xe'Lk" it-s-hi'tslEm ya'tsx. Hi'k'e hamsti^

15 ko'k" itsai' tas hi'tslEm. "Phainai'stxaii tem ta'sxan wi'lx. ^Liya^

li'k'eai tkElltsli'; hi'k'e hamsti^ aqa^^t tas hi'tslEm. Ts-sa'nqatisk'

intsk'i's 'k'hilkwaisai'nx qas le'wi'. 'Liya^ na'mk" imi'stal s-le'wi'."

Temi'LX ^ mu'^'hii xe'tsux" hak'i'm, temi'LX-axa mEya'xauxa.

Temi'Lx mu'^'hu ma'yExa. "L-mu'^'hii minstai'mi." Hamsti^ hi'k'e

20 tas la'' Lhaya'niLiix ko'k" tkElltsli' tsit, te'mlta tskwa'hal. Temi'LX

mu"'hii miiistai' k'im, Tsla^m.- Temi'LX mu'^'hii xe'tsux" hak'i'm,

mis qe'i s-le'wi'. Hi'k'eLX tsa^'mE tsola'qantxa. Temi'LX-axa

mEya'xauxa. ''L-Ya'xaik'ik's minstai'm." Temu'^'hii k'e'a yiku'-

kwEx as pi'tskum, temi'LX minstai' k'i'mhak's, Ya'xaik'ik's. Tem
25 mis qei'-slo, te'miLx mu'^'hii xe'tsux". Temi'Lx mu°'hu mEya'xauxa

'k'as iiEqa'xamxt!. Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa'^'tsELX-axa mu°'hii wi'lx

Wusi'^'k's. Tem LEya'tsit sili'kwEx is haluwi'k'slyiik", temi'LX-axa

mu"'hii wi'lx.

Temu°'hu tsqa'mtiiyu.

20. The Death of U. S. Grant, an Alsea Indian ^

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

30 Temu'^'hu mi'sin-ii wili'sal hak'ii?ocfc Creek, ^ temu°'hu wa^iia'

\i'e'a, Qi^ Glant;^ aya'sal JbZe'^ok-s "^ "K'-axa hi^hu''' is Lqami'laut

wil," k'-i'mstE yasauyE'mtsx qas mElana'tstiyu. "K'Ex-axa qal-

pai'm a'ng'i wil." Te'min-axa yalsai'.

1 The two people whom they found at the Siuslaw River joined them.

2 A small creek, south of Yahach River, called at the present time Ten Mile Creek.

3 From a linguistic point of view this narrative is the most important and interesting text in the present

collection. It is a good example of colloquial Alsea and shows the beginnings of a disintegrating process

that has taken place in the native tongue owing to the introduction of Enghsh. For the convenience of the

reader all English words or parts of words have been itaUcized.

* A small creek about 10 miles north of the Siletz xigency.

Grant was Farrand's informant. Smith refers to him as "younger brother," although no actual rela-

tionship existed between the two. It was common among the Alsea to refer to members of the tribe as

brothers and sisters.

6 The county seat of Lincoln County, situated 9 miles east of the agency.
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close to the water with (their) canoes (in readmess). Thus we stayed.

Even the trees (that) lay in the water caught fire. Thus we did it.

Nobody (from here) burned; everybody is well. There were two

medicine men who were just dancing every night. For that reason

those two medicine men were dancing, because they two wanted to

find out (what happened) all over the world, (especially) whence the

fire originated. Thus we acted." Thus they two were told by a

number (of people)

.

Then it kept on clearing off far away, and the fire disappeared

again. For probably ten days darkness prevailed all over. Then
they two were going to return the next day. No matter how large a

place was, nevertheless that place burned down (entirely) ; the moun-
tains caught fire everywhere. Then they two went back. Then they

arrived again at where they two were living. And (only) two people

stayed (there). All (the other) people stayed near the ocean. ''We
two have come here to have a look (at our home). Nobody was
burned; all the people are well. Nature (seems to have been) doing

its worst thmg. Never (before) did nature act like that." Then they

started from there and kept on going back (to the place where we
stayed). Then (after a long walk) they said, "We will camp here."

All sorts of things were seen close to the water partly burned, but

walking around. Then they camped there (at) Tsla^'m. Then, as

soon as daylight appeared agam, they started from there. They had
very (heavy) packs. Then they kept on going back. "We will camp
at Yahach." Then, verily (after) the sun set they camped there, at

Yahach. And when daylight appeared they started out. Then they

kejDt on going along the previously mentioned beach. And (it was)

not long before they came back to the Alsea River. Then all settled

down at the mouth of the river after they came back (there).

And now it comes to an end.

20. The Death of U. S. Grant, an Alsea Indian

Now (one day) after I had come back here from Rock Creek, Grant

had, verily, disappeared;' he had gone to Toledo. "He may come back
in the evenmg," thus the agent told me. "Thou shalt come again

to-morrow." Then I went home.
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Te'min-axa wi'lx sin Itsai'sik' s. " K' in qalpai'm-axa ayai'm a'ng" i

Agencyk's." Temu^'liu mis qai'-slo, te'min yasau^yai'nx a'sin

mukwa^stELi. "Xa-lia'^'lqa pEnunsayai'm, k"in-axa qalpai'm ayai'm

Agencyk's." Te'min mu'^*'hu nunsai'. Temu^'hii sins k'a'tx Inti'nst,

5 te'min mu°'hu Wdi ^ sins ayai'm. Te'min mu'^'hu yasau^yal'nx a'sin

mukwa^stELi. "K'in-axa ta'mni is qamli's wil."

Te'min mu"'hii ayai'. Te'min 'Liya^ qa^'tsE LEya'xaut, te'min

mu°'liu wi'lx Agencyk's. Te'min mu^'hii LEai'sx xe'Lk'it-s-hi'tslEm

si'qultxaux. Temu^'lm namk' mis Lsai'stEmtsx qas Tom HoUls,

10 ''MEla'nxax-a' as Giant Lxama'nstEx 'k'as qamli's?"—"Na'k'-E'n

'k'Lxama'nstEX?" Te'mlta mEk' a'xk' aux-slo ts-hi'tEk', Tema'^L

mu°'hu ayai', na'k's 'k'as Lxama'nstEx. Hti°'qusallnx k'i'luk's.

Tem hi'k'e isti'k'i ts-pii'tstExk' , nak' kus hu^'qusallnx k'i'luk's.

Tema'^L mu^'hii wi'lx k'i'mhak's. Te'min mu'^'hti LEai'sx nak" 'k'as

15 hti'^'qusallnx as ki'luk's. Hi'k'e tai^ pu'stEx s-leVi', nak' %'as

Lxama'nlnx. Te'mlta 'Liya^ qa'^'tsE tem mu'^'hti wi'lx tas lii'tslEm

mEqami'nta. Tenia' 'l mu'^'hu a3^a'yEm mEjj'u'teta ^ hali'yiik's.

Temi'LX mu"'hu yo'la. "Sis LEai'tiyQsxam, k'is 'Liya^ ni'sk'ik's."

Xti'si'L hi'k'e hali'yiik's aya'yEm, tem mu°'hii yasau^ya'lnx.

20 "Hu^'k'i mu°'hu." Temu'^'hu Loquti'lnx k'i'mhak's, tem-auk'

mu'^'lm kU'lnx as im'tik's,^ tema'^L mu'^'hii wi'lsusx-axa nak' 'k'as

hti'^'qusallnx k' i'ltik' s.

Te'mlta k'im wi'lx as Agent tem yasau^yE'mtsx, ''Xa-'Liya^

k" la'aqai ni'sk'ik's! Xa-hi'k'e tas hu'^'k'i tsk'itxe'. K'in niEya'-

25 sanx mu'^'hii is ili'diyii Toledo'k's. Tqaia'ltxan sis ha'^'lqa wil as

qo'na,* k'ai'i qaqa'tsE ilt!i'i." Tem mu'^'lm yasau^ys'mtsx qas

Agent. ''Xa-xe'iLk'e hi'k'e Lhaya'nausxam."

Aili'k'in mEla'nx qau'k'eai qas Lxamnai'nx: Ah e Logan tem-axa

Albert Martin. Is k' '.i'laux niEk'ai'stxanx. Hi'k'e hamsti^ sa'pt list

30 ats-Lo'k'ik'. Te'min mu°'hii yasau'yai'nx as Agent. "Aili'k'in

li'di 'k'si'n tsi'tsk" liyust!. K'inau'x tsitsk' !ayu°'Li. Psi'nLxat-s-

hi'tslEm aili'k'i Wdi is tsi'tsk' liyust!." Temu'^'ha yasau^yE'mtsx

qas Agent. "
'Liya^. Xa-'Liya^ i'mstE! Hak'i'msxas imsti', k'is

hi'k'e tsa'mE tlo'hil^ %'ni'x. Ts-aqa^tisk' , sxas hi'k'e Lhaya'nauwi

35 kus law ni'i i'ltistai. MEla'niyux" hi'k'e hamsti^ qas an^u"'s.

K'-sawa'yutsii kus law." K' -i'mstE yasau^yE'mtsx qas Agent.
'

' Xa-hi'k' e ma'alk' sta, xa-xe'iLk' e Lhaya'nausxam. Tsa^'mEU hi'k' e

tqaia'ldux", la'lta mi'sEx mEla'nx qani'x kus law. Tem-axa qani'x

judge ^ %'xa'm hi'tslEm." Te'min mu'^'hu ayai'nx itsai'sik's,

40 te'min yasau^yE'mtsx qas Agent. "Xa-a'ng'i tsini'i le'wi'k's."

1 A corruption of the English word "ready."

2-m- prefix; put corrupted for English "boat"; -t auxiUary; -a modal.

3 put corrupted for English "boat"; -k-s local of motion.

* Corrupted for English "coroner."

6 Corrupted for English "trouble."

6 In the early days of reservation life Smith was appointed police judge, in wliich capacity he served more

than four years.
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Then I came back to my house. "I will go back to the agency

to-morrow." Then after daylight came I said to my wife, "Thou
shalt prepare the food quickly; I am gomg to go back to the agency."

Then I began to eat. And when I finished eating I was ready to start

out. Then I said to my wife, "I shall come back late in the evenmg."

Then I started out. And I was not going long when I arrived at

the agency at last. Then I perceived two people standmg (in the

road). And when Tom HoUis (who was one of those two men) saw

me (he shouted), "Dost thou know (that) Grant was killed last

night?"—"Where was he killed?" In the meanwhile people kept

on assemblmg in a body. Then we went to (the place) where that

previously mentioned (man) was killed. He had been dragged into

the water. His blood just showed where he was dragged into the

water. At last we arrived there. Then I saw where he was dragged

into the water. There was onl}^ blood all over the place where he

had been killed. In the meanwhile (it was) not long before many
people arrived (there). Then we went in boats downstream. And
now they spoke, "If (the body) should float, it (would) not (go) far

away." We went in boats just a little downstream when it was said,

"Now here (it is)." Thereupon (the body) was caught there and

placed inside the boat, and then we went back with it (to) where it

was dragged into the water.

In the meantime the agent arrived and said to me: "Do thou not

go off far! Thou shaft just stay here. I am going to talk now to

Toledo through the telephone. I want that the coroner should come
right away, so that he may examine (the body) .!' And then the agent

told me (quietly), "Thou shalt just take good care of thyself."

I knew already who killed (Grant) : Abe Logan and Albert Martin.

They two clubbed him (to death) with rocks. His head was just fuU

of holes. So then I told the agent: "I am already prepared with my
gun. I am going to shoot those two. Three (other) people are

already prepared with their guns." And then the agent said to me:

"No. Thou shalt not (do) this ! Shouldst thou do this, much trouble

will (come) upon thee. (It would be) best if thou shouldst pay atten-

tion to what the law wiU say. AU the white people (around here)

know thee. The law will assist thee." Thus the agent was saying

to me: "Thou shalt just go slowly (about this affair) ; thou shalt take

good care of thyself. I like thee very much, because thou knowest

the law. Moreover, thou art judge over thy people." Then I took

(the body) into the house, and the agent told me, "Thou shalt bury

him in the ground to-morrow." And then, verily (I did so). But I
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Temu'^'hu k'e'a. Tem-auk' lii'k'e tsa^'mE Lqali'tx sin ka'ltsti.

K'Ents mu^'lii silo'qutsxa 'k'si'n La'isxam, 'k'si'n x' a'mxasxam,

sas yasau^yE'mtsx qas Agent, "Xa-'Liya^ Lo'qutai xam tsi'tsk' !-

lyust!, xa-'Liya^ qas yuxwi's po'w-m' ^ kus xe'Lk'itaux s-hi'tslEm.

5 K'aux spai'Lii Pu'znk's,^ k'au'xaii Ilu'ln." ^

Temu°'hu tai^ i'mstE na'mk' mis Lxama'nlnx a'sin mu'tsik'.

Mu°'liin-auk" 'Liya" mEia'nx sin k'a'ltsu is xa'mEt-s-silqwi's.

Tai^ mu"'hu i'mstE.

1 English "punish"; -I future.

2 English "Portland"; -k-s local of motion.

3 Literally, "shall be talked to."
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was very sick in my heart. (Still) I rather cooled down m my indig-

nation, in my feelmgs, when the agent kept on tellmg me: "Thou

shalt not take thy gun! Thou shalt not punish (with) thy own

(hands) those two people. They two wiU be taken to Portland, so

that they two may be tried."

Now only thus (it happened) when my younger brother was killed.

I did not know my (own) mind for probably one winter.

Only now thus (it ends).



SI;PERSTITIOUS BELIEFS

21. A'siN^

The Monster-Girl

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Hak'Eqami'ii. Na'mk" mis qami'n itsai' tas hi'tslEm, tem qa^'ltE

hi'k"e mEla'nimux" ^ ts-la'nk' .'' Tsa'^'mE hi'k'e tslilo'xwelnx,

la'tta mis hi'k'e qa^'ltE Lo'qudinx hI'tslEm. Tem is I'mstE tem

hi'k'e tsa^'mE tslilo'xwehix. Qa'^'ltE hi'k'e ya'tsx hatsi'lkwauk" ,*

5 'Llya^ na'mk' xamk' ! aya'sal na'k's kus la'mxadoo nl'sk'ik'sa^t,

la'lta mis mEla'nhix mis qa'^'ltE hi'k' e Lo'qudliix la'mxado. Tem
Is I'mstE tem hi'k'e xe'ilk'e Lhaya'naulnx Is qau'wai-slo, la'lta mis

hi'k'e hamsti- Lqa'mtinx la'mxado is qau'wai-slo. I'mstE tem 'Liya^

Ik'I'stalhix la'mxado Is itsal's, mis qa'^'ltE hi'k' e Lqa'mtinx la'mxado

10 tai^^

Mu°'hu mis mEla'nlnx, tem ^Llya^ mEim'nsitxaunst kus Li'kiii,

Na'mk' Ets iiu'nsitxaunx hi'k'e tsa^'mE mEqami'nta, k'au'k'Ets

mii"'lii yiixe'tsx ts-k' a'ltsuk' kus hi'tslEm, k'au'k'is mu^'lii hatsi'-

Ik's^ ayai'siiwitxai'm. La'lta mis mEla'nlnx, mis qaqa'tsE tiwl't!-

15 hunsanx kus Ll'k'in. Temu'^'hu ita^ kus ts!inl'x^ na'mk* mis Itsi'-

mxainx ^ Is qamll's, k'au'k'is hal'^k' yiixe'tsx ts-k' a'ltsiik' kus

hi'tslEm; la'lta mis A'sin ts-sii'lha^k' ik' . Tem is I'mstE tem 'Llya^

ttsi'mxainx Is qamll's kus ts!ini'x, la'lta mis mEla'nlnx, hak'i'ms

Itsi'mxaun Is qamll's, k'-auk" yuwi'xaltxam ts-k' a'ltsuk' kus

20 hi'tslEm. HamstlHin hi'k'e Lhaya'naux nl'tsk'-auk' It'.a'xsalx

ts-hai"'k' qas hi'tslEm.^ Is I'mstE hak'Eqami'n tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE

ts lilo'xweLnx, la'lta mis I'mstE ili'tEsal mis hawa'qsanx is le'wl':

1 Smith was not very certain about the power attributed to this girl. My other informant, Jackson,

claimed that her exact name was ixalwa^na a person living in the woods.
* Contracted from mEld'niyEmuxu.
3 Smith e\'ldently meant to state that her real name was known to the old people only.

4 Contracted from Uatsi'lku + -auk'.

6 This habit of the Monster-Girl of stealing helpless children may prove her to be identical with the Giant

Woman of Coos mythology. See Frachtenberg, Coos Texts, pp. 71, 77.

6 Contracted from hatsi'lkuk-s.

' Aspidium achrostichoides; known also as Christmas fern.

8 Literally, "he touches it."

9 This is an interpolated sentence, in which Smith intended to state that he was famihar with all super-

stitious beliefs of his tribe.

224
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21, The Monster-Girl of the Woods

(This happened) long ago. When in the early days the people

lived, they always knew her (correct) name. She was held in fear

(very) much because she always carried off people. And it was for

that reason that she was feared very (much). She always lived in

the woods. The children never went anywhere far alone, because it

was known that she always carried off children. So for that reason

she was watched everywhere carefully, because she obtained (by force)

all the children everywhere. And for that reason children were

usually not left (alone) in the house, because she always obtained

(by force) children only.

Now since it was known (to be bad luck), the red huckleberries

were not usually eaten. Whenever they were eaten (by a person) a

very great deal, the reason of that person would probably disappear

and he would probably attempt to go into the woods. (Therefore

they were not eaten) because it was known that she was the one who
created the red huckleberries. And now likewise the Oregon fern,

whenever it was plucked (by a person) at night, the reason of that

person would almost disappear, because (this was) the grass of

A'sin. And for that reason (one) did not pluck Oregon fern at

night, because it was known that if it were plucked at night (by a

person) the reason of that person would invariably disappear. I

always pay attention to all (beliefs) which the people usually thought

of in their mmds. For that reason she was feared very (much) long

ago, because thus she said when she caused the world to grow: "If

96653—20—Bull. 67 15 225
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"Hak'i'msins qaqa'u tqaia'ldl lii'tEslEm, k'au'k'is ami'ts!l ymvi'-

xaltxam ts-k'a'ltsuk'."

Tern hi'k'e qa'^'ltE qau'x-uk" ya'tsx Is na'tk" \ Tern is i'mstE tem
tqe'lk'taubix A'sin ^ ts-la'nk'. TmstE tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE tslilo'-

5 xwelnx hatsi'lkwal-auk' ^ qami'ni, la'lta mis tskwai'lnx, mis i'mstE

ts-ildi'sk' . Temu°'hii qami'ni tem Lo'qutanx xe'Lk'it-s-la'mxado.

Is i'mstE tem 'Liya^ mEk"a"hist^ la'mxado pEnk'i'sik's is qamli's,

la'lta mis hi'k'e is qau'wai-slo ya'tsx. Is i'mstE qami'ni tem qa^'ltE

hi'k'e mEqe'yat Itsa^'nt is qamli's. Is Lxatowai'-slo k'Ets tskwai'lnx

10 k'Ets pi'usxaitxa. Mu°'hu k'Ets tskwayu'hix, k'is mu"'hu tqailk'-

i'im ts-la'nk' ;
" 'Laxiya' la"", A'sin xam Ian, qa^'ltEx-auk" hi'k' e ya'tsx

hatsi'lk"." Is i'mstE tem hi'k"e tsa^'mE ts lilo'xwehix.

Na'mk' mis mEla'nx* qas hi'tslEm, mis qaqa'tsE Ipi'talx is sii°'-

Ihak' !iyu, k'is hi'k'e tsa^'mE sa^'nqa kus hi'tslEm, k'is hi'k'e

15 ts !5\viya^tELl s-leSvi' Lowa'txayusxam. Na'mk* Ets qaqa'tsE ihi'-

yux" kus Lqalhl'sxam, k'is Lq lai'kiiyusxam kus mukwa^stELi.

La'lta mis qaqa'tsE LEi"yaldux" ^ i'mstE kus Lqaldiyai's, k'au'-

k'Ets ayai' hatsi'lk's kus hi'tslEm. Hamsti^ hi'k'e qas hi'tslEm

niEla'nx, mis i'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk' as ts liiwiya^tELi s-le'wi'. Is

20 i'mstE tem i'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk' tas hi'tslEm qami'n, la'lta mis

hi'k'e qas hamsti^ qas hi'tslEm k'a'ts!iLX-auk' %'ts-hai"'k'. Na'-

mk' Ets pEyu'xa^yai' "^ kus hi'tslEm, qa'k'Ets mEla'nx, k'is ami'tsli

tskwayii'hi kus A'sin Lowa'hayuk's. K'Ets a'niyux". Na'mk' Ets

pEyu'xa^yai', qa'k'Ets mEla'nx. K'Ets tskwayu'lnx, k'Ets mu°'lii

25 mukwa^stELi k'Ets a'niyux": "He'^+, he'^^, he'^+."

Tai^ mu^'hu.

22. Exorcisms During a Moon Eclipse

(Told ijy WilUam Smith in 1910)

Na'mk" siLX ya'tsx, 'Liya^ na'mk" xam^ tai^ itsai's; k"Ets psi'iiLxat-

s-itsai's, na'k"ELxats ^ ya'tsx. Na'mk' k'E'Lxats LEai'sx kus o'xun,

k'Ets qas xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm qauwi's LEai'sx is qamLi's. K'is hi'k'e

30 tsa'^'mE pi'usxa-yai'm. ''K" !ilhi'yExap-auk", k' !ilhi'yExap-auk'
!,

Lxama'nstEx k'Ets mu'^'hu kus o'xun." Tem LEya'saulnx, mis qas

al Lxama'nalx kus o'xun tem-axa ita^ qas mukwaltsiH' tem-axa

ita^ qas qoq5'miis tem-axa ita^ qas Laml°'sii. Hi"sk' ts-mEqami'-

ntisk" te'miLx hi'k"e hamsti^ k"a'hak'aP kus kaka'ya^, na'mk' mi'-

3F> siLx Lxama'nalx kus 5'xun.

1 That is to saj', "The one who Uves in creeks."

2 hatsi'lkn WOODS, forest; -al continuative; -awfc" suffixed particle.

3 fc-a'- TO ALLOW.
* Literally, "knows."
Sf. TO GIVE.

^yUX- TO DISAPPEAR, TO DIE.

' Contracted from nak- + k-Ets + -lx.

^k-exk-- TO ASSEMBLE.
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I should want a person, (that person's) reason will mvariabl}^ dis-

appear without any apparent cause."

And she always lived up the river. So for that reason her name
was habitually called A'sin. For that reason was it feared long ago

to walk in the woods, because her words were always heard (there).

And (also) she carried off two children long ago. For that reason

were the children not allowed (to go) outside at night, because she

just stayed everywhere. For that reason (those who) long ago went
after water at night always had torchlights. Sometimes she would

be heard as she was making noises. Now whenever she was heard,

(a persoji) would call her name (speaking thus), "Thou art nothing;

thy name is A'sin, thou shaft always live in the woods." For that

reason she was feared very (much)

.

Whenever a person dreams of her, whenever she gives him power,

that person is usually very bad; he habitually becomes a medicine-

man. Whenever he is giving (to any woman) some sickness, that

woman customarily becomes crazy. (A person also feared to go

into the woods) because she was always the one who thus usually

gave sickness whenever a person went into the woods. All the

people know that such are the actions of a medicine-man. For that

reason the people (of) the earl}?" days acted thus, because they aU

believed (this to be true). Whenever a person was going to die

she always knew it, (and) the A'sin would suddenly be heard in the

mountains. She would be crying. Whenever (a person) was about

to die, she always knew it. She would be heard, she would be crying

like a woman: He! he"! he!

Only now (it ends)

.

22. Exorcisms During a Moon Eclipse

When they lived (in a village), (they) never had one house only;

there were usually three houses wherever they lived (in a village).

Whenever they saw the moon (darkened), one man would usually

see it first at night. He would just shout loud, "Do you come out

(from) inside; do you come out (from) inside; the moon is now
killed." And it is said that the crow usually kills the moon, and also

the eagle, and likewise the chicken hawk and, moreover, the owl. In

such a number all the birds habitually assemble whenever they kill

the moon.
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K'is mu°'liu k' !ilhai'm hi'k'e hamstF kus LEya'tsit. K"is mu^'hu
Lhainai'Lii. K'is mu'^'hu pi'usxaim ts-ili'diyuk' kus hI'tsLEm.

"P-hi'k'e hamsti^ tspuu'yuLi pin k'i'lu," ts ^ I'mstE pi'tisxai ts-Ili'-

diyuk' as hi'tslEin. K'is mu^'hti k'e'a imsti'ln. K'is mu'^'hu

5 quxwa'hi kus itsai's, k'is mu^'hu hamsti^ hi'k'e imsti'Ln as itsai's,

k'is mu'^'hu Ildi'im ats-mElana'stlyuk'iLX as LEya'tsit. "K'-hi'tE

tsa^ti intsk'i's hilkwisa'a qas le'wi' ? 'Liya^ na'mk' muk'.wa'inisla

Lxama'nlnx kus o'xun. Tai^ k'Ets mEa^qait-s-hl'tslEm ^ pLxa'-

mnatxaunx, k'is Lxa'mnitxaun kus o'xun.'' Mu'^'hu k'Ets k'eai'

10 LEi'ldistait/ k'is mu^'hu niEya'sauxam. "P-tsimai'xasxam, p-hain^-

ya'a s-leVi', p-k'ilhi'mi." K'Ets mu'^'hu quxwa'tnx as itsai's,

phaya'naulnst * mu°'hu as o'xun. K'-Liya^ qa^'tsE k'is la'mtiyu-

sxam,^ k'Ets mu'^'lii mEqe""yaux-slo ts-ha'ldEmxusk' . K'Ets

mu'^'hii limtsa'lhixamt sili'kwEx. K'is mu'^'hti ildi'i kus ts!uya^-

15 tELi-slo. ^''Liya^ intsk'i's. La'xs yiixe', k'itta's hi'k'e axa i'mstE

Itiwi'tl'waniyusxam iltqa^tit ts-lia'ldEmxusk" kus o'xun." Xa'mEt-
s-hi'tslEm k'Ets ma'yExa. '''Liya^ intsk'i's, sa'nqat-s-intsk' i's

wa^na'; hi'k'e aqa^^t-s-le'wi'. K'-auk' 'Liya^ ni'i pin hai°-." K'i'-

Lxas mu'^'hii k'eai'mi Lhaya'naulnst mu°'hu as o'xun. Xa'mEt-s-

20 hi'tslEm k'Ets mEya'sauxa. "Lxai'hix mu'^'hu, k'il-axa mu°'hu
si'yaim itsai'sik's." Temi'Lx-axa mu'^'hti si'yai ts-itsai'sk'ik's as

LEya'tsit.

23. Exorcisms During a Sun Eclipse

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Na'mk'Ets Lxama'nstEX kus pi'tskum, k'is mu^'hii LEai'siin.

K'Ets ta'niE hi'k'e Lpa'haliyQ ts-hainai'sk' kus pi'tskum. K'is

25 mu'^'hu ilu'hi. "La'tqatit hi'tE tsa^ti s-intsk'i's k'is hilkwisa'a qas

le'wi'?" K'Ets i'mstE ilui'-slo ts-hi'tEk'. La'lta mis mu°'lii qau'-

xat-s-mEa^qaitit-s-hi'tslEm kus pi'tskum, tem hi'k'e tsa^'mE la*,

na'mk' mis LEai'siinx i'mstE kus pi'tskum. Ltimu'axasxamst-auk"

ts-hai'^'k' tas hi'tslEm, na'mk' Ets LEai'siinx i'mstE kus pi'tskum,

30 la'lta mis hi'k'e hamsti^ qas hi'tslEm k'a'ts!iLx-auk' %'ts-hai°'k'

:

la'ita mis qaqa'tsE qe'iLX tas hi'tslEm hi'k'e hamsti^ is qau'wai s-le-

Svi'. Tem-au'k' hi'k'e hamsti^ qas hi'tslEm k'a'ts'.iLx %'ts-hai°'k*

i'mstE. La'ita mis i'mstE, na'mk' s yiixe' kus pi'tskum, k'is hi'k'e

hamsti^ ha'sk'i tas hi'tsLEm, na'mk' sis Lqe^hi'yiisxam s-le'wi'.

35 Tem-axa ita^Ltuwi'ya'llnx ® kusk'i'lii; k'Ets hi'k'ehamsti^ tsput!a'-

Inx tas puii^ya, la'ita mis *Liya^ tqaia'ltlnx sis mEpii'stxaxam ^ kus

k'i'lu, na'mk' Ets Lxama'nstEx kus pi'tskum. Is i'mstE ts-kwa'hik'

k'is tspiit'.a'ln kus puii^ya.

I'mstE mu°'hii tai^.

1 Abbreviated from k'Ets. * hain- to look.
2 Contracted from mEa^qayut-s-hVUlEm a person ^ a'mta entirely.

HAVING DENTALIA SHELLS. 6 fu,'- TO SPILL, TO POUR.
3 ildiSt- TO SAY. ' pu'stEX BLOOD.
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Then all the people would come out now (from their houses).

(The moon) would be now looked at. Then the words of a man
would be heard, "You shall all spill your water;" thus the speech of

a man would sound. Now thus, verily, it would be done. Then the

houses would be hit with sticks, to all the houses it would be done

thus, and the chief of these people would say: "(I) wonder greatly

what is going to happen to the world? The moon is never killed

without any cause. Only when a person havmg dentalia shells is

about to be killed, is the moon murdered." Now after he would

finish saying this he would keep on talking, "You shall try (to brmg
the moon back to life with your) own (exorcisms)

;
you shall look all

around the world; you shall dance." Then the houses would be hit

with sticks, and it would be attempted to look at the moon. It

would not be long before (the moon) would be gone entirely; its sur-

face would seemingly be getting dark (and darker) . Then all the

people would dance. Now the medicine-man would say (to the peo-

ple) : "(This) is nothing. Even if the moon should disappear, never-

theless he will again fix his own appearance just as it (was before)."

One man would say: "(It) is nothing. The bad thing is gone;

nature is well (again). You shall not (think of) anything m your

minds." Then they would come together in order that the moon
should be looked at. One person would keep on saymg, "It is

accomplished now; I am going to go back into the house." There-

upon the people would enter their houses agam.

23. Exorcisms During a Sun Eclipse

Whenever the sun was kiUed (this fact) would be noticed (at once).

The face of the sun would seem to be getting red. Then it would be

talked about. " (I) wonder greatly what sort of thing is nature going

to do to (the sun) ?" Thus all the people would talk in a body. In

view of the. fact that the sun was probably a person living in the sky

(and) having (many) dentalia shells, (for that reason) it was just a

big affair whenever the sun was thus noticed (darkened) . The people

were afraid whenever the sun was seen (in) such (a condition), because

all the people believed in their minds (that the sun was an important

person) in view of the fact that he was the one who always makes light

for all the people everywhere. Now all the people believe thus in

their minds. Because it will always (happen) thus (that), should the

sun disappear, (and) should darkness prevail aU over the world, all the

people would simply die. Now again (on this occasion) the water is

habitually poured out; aU the buckets are usually upset, because it

is not desired that the water should become bloody whenever the sun

is killed. For such a reason are aU the buckets upset.

Thus now only (I know it)

.
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24. Exorcisms During a Thunderstorm

(Told by William Smith in 1910)

Na'mk" k'E'Lxats mii°'liu ya'tsx 'k' ts-Itsal'sk' / is Lxatowai'-slo

k'Ets hi'k'e ' tsa'^'mE Lla'xusEx, na'mk" Ets-axa qala'minsk'ink'ai'

s-leVi'; k'Ets hi'k'e qa^'ltE xu'da; k'Ets hi'k'e hamstl^ Lliilkwal'-

SEX qas le'wi'; k'Ets ita- tsli'li s-le'wi'; k'Ets-axa qala'minsk'ink'ai'

5 s-le'wr. K'Ets mu"'hu mEla'nhix iltqa^tit-s-5'xun, mis hi'k'e tsa*'-

niE sa^'nqa k' au'k' Ets yai'x-slo is hai"^ xu'da. K'is-a'xa ita^ Lla'xusi

yai'x-auk' -slo Is hai"^. Na'mk' Ets lla'xusEx, k'is mu'^'lil Lla'xusi

psi'nLxat-s-pI'tskiim. Temu°'hu is xa'mEt-s-Lqami'Laut k'au'k'Ets

yai'x-slo is hai"^ Lla'xusEx, k'is-a'xa Ita^ ts!ili'txam s-le'wi'. K'is

10 mu'^'hu mEqami'Lauxam s-leVi'; k'is mu'^'hu qamli'm. Mu'^'hii

k'Ets qa'mltEx, k'is mu"'hii pl'usxa^yal'm ma'lk'sta hi'k'e xu'lI

as yu'ltsuxs. K' au'k' is ^ mu'^'hu I'mstE txayu'ln Is hai°^: "Xuts
tsqwa mu°'hu yu'ltsuxsai'm s-le'wl'." K'Ets mu^'hu pl'usxa^yai'xa,

k'is mu"'hii mEhaya^nalxam s-le'wi'. K'is mu°'hu mEtsa^'mauxam.

15 Na'mk' Ets tsa'^'mE hi'k'e pi'iisxa^yai', k'Ets pi'usxaPya'lnx, k'is

mu°'hu mEya'sauxam kus hi'tslEm. "Xe'ilk'ep Lhaya'nausxai k"

Namk' k'Ets Lhaya^niyusxa, k'Ets ta'mE hi'k'e tas Lk'ill't!a. K'is

mu°'hii pI'usxaPya'hi, "Hya'lxasxayu,^ sin anal's! X-au 'Llya^

Lpu'^'k luxasxam, sin anai's!" K'Ets tsa'^'mE pl'usxa^yal' qalpai'

20 ts-pl'usxamsk' . K'isk'imyasau^ya'ln. "Hya'lxasxayu, sin anai's!"

K'is mu'^'hu k' !ilhal'm Lxat kus LEya'tsit. Na'mk' Ets Lhaya^nlyu,

k'Ets hai'^'k' Lxunl'yti kus itsal's. K'is mu'^'hu quxwa'ln as itsal's;

k'Ets mu°'hii k'ilhi'-slo ts-hi'tEk' pEni'k'. Na'mk'Ets quxwa'lnx

kus Itsal's, ''Tuhi'tEp ku'pin k'i'lo, p-hamsti' hi'k'e tuhl'i pin k'i'lu,

25 k'is-axa Ita^ pp'tqit!a'a ku'pin puti^ya." Na'mk'Ets Lhaya^niytisxa

s-le'wl', k'Ets mu°'lil Iqtal'txa kus Itsal's. K'Ets xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm

hi'k'e qa'^'ltE I'ldistal, k'Ets imi'stal s-leVi'. '''Llya^ la^, yu'ltsuxs

hi'k'e. ^Llya^ na'mk' la'tqal s-le'wl'."

K'is-axa mu°'hii mala'k'tuwauxam * s-leVi'. Ik'Limk'i'lhixamt

QQ as LEya'tsit. Hauk's Lhaya'nilnx. Na'mk" k'Ets imi'stal s-le'wi',

is Lxatowai'-slo k'Ets hi'k'e tsa^'mE yti'ltsuxsitxa; I'mstE k' au'k' is

hi'k'e tsa^'mE tEmU'liHihi Ishai"^, na'mk' k'Ets yti'ltsuxsitxa. K'Ets

mu^'lii xe'Lk'it-s-hl'tslEm i'ldistai, na'mk' Ets imi'stal s-le'wi'.

"*Liya^ hi'k'e qa^'ltE imi'stal s-le'wi'. Is Lxatowai'-slo k'Ets yu'-

35 Itsuxsl s-le'wi'." K'Ets I'mstE Ildl' kus xa'mEt-s-hi'tslEm, "^Liya^

intsk'i's philkwai'satxanx qas le'wi', muklwa'hiisla hi'k'e I'mstE

philkwal'sEx s-le'wi'."

Temu'^'hu I'mstE ts-hilkwai'sk' ^ kus hi'tsLEm qaml'ni.

1 Singular instead of plural. * alk-tu- to be still, calm.

2 k-is + -auk-. s Singular instead of plural

.

3 Contracted from hya'liaszai-u; hll- to miss.
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24. Exorcisms During a Thunderstorm

Now when the people lived in their homes, it would sometimes rain

very (hard) whenever the winter season came back (to) this region;

it would always blow; the elements would do all (sorts of thmgs); it

would also hail a great deal whenever winter came back to this region.

Now it was usually known what month it was when it would blow hard

a great deal. It would also rain very much. Whenever it (began to)

rain it would rain (incessantly) for probably three days. Then one

night it would rain terribly hard, and hail would also fall (on) the

ground. Then it would be getting dark all over, until it finally got

dark (entirely). Now after it got dark, thunder would roar repeat-

edly (at first) just a little slowly. Then it would thus be thought (by

the people), ''It must be thundering all over now." Then it would
roar repeatedly, and the world would be rent by lightning. (The

thunder) would be getting stronger.

Whenever (the thunder) began to roar loud, the people would usu-

ally shout, and would keep on saying, ''Do you take good care of your-

selves!" Whenever it would lighten, it would seem just like fire.

Then (the lightning) would be shouted at, "Dodge thyself, my friend

!

Thou shalt not put thyself right behind (me), my friend!" Then
again the noise (of the thunder) would roar. It would be said to him
there, "Dodge thyself, my friend!" Then some of the people would
go out. Whenever it lightened, it would almost rent the house (in

two). Then the house would be hit with sticks, while all the people

would be dancing outside in a body. Whenever the house was hit

with sticks, (the people would say), "Do you pour out your water; all

of you shall pour out your water; you shall also upturn all your buck-

ets." Whenever it lightened, the house would seem to crack. One
man would be talking all the time while the elements acted thus :

'

' (It)

is nothmg; (it is) just the thunder. Never (will any harm) befall the

world."

Then the storm would gradually calm down. Those people (would

be still) dancing. They looked in all directions. Whenever the ele-

ments acted thus, it would sometimes thunder very (hard)
;
people

were always afraid very (much) whenever it began to thunder. One
man would probably say (thus) whenever the elements acted like that:

"Nature does not always act like that. (Only) occasionally does it

thunder aU over." Thus that one man would talk, "The world is

not doing anything (wrong) ; nature acts thus just without any (bad)

cause."

Now such were the actions of the people of early days.
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25. S^u'ku, the Transformer^

After going up the Yahach River he stopped at a certain place and

said, ''I'll make a fish trap here so as to enable the people to catch

salmon." So he laid some rocks down at the riffles and said, "I'll

lay here a tree across the river." Then he went up a hill to cut a

tree. But when he arrived at the top of the hiU he heard the ocean

roar and said, ''No, I'U not build a salmon trap here; it is too close

to the ocean." Then he went back down the river. While going

back he left his footprints on the rocks, which can be stiU seen to-day.

Pretty soon he came to a place called Qtau (Otter Rock) , where he

saw Crows in great numbers killing the Sea Lions. But he said

nothing until he came to Yakwina. There he turned back and said

to the Crows: "You shall not kill the Sea Lions any longer. Only

the next people, whom I shall create, wiU kill Sea Lions." Then he

went on destroying monsters wherever he found them. Pretty soon

he came to K'ilxa'mexk'. This place was inhabited by many peo-

ple. But S^u'ku changed them into Sea Gulls, saying: "Somebody

else will take your place here. You will not always be able to obtain

food for yourselves and wiU just pick up whatever comes ashore."

Then he went on until he came to the mouth of the Siletz River,

passing on without doing anything.

Thence he went to Salmon River, which he named Si'sinqau. He
put many salmon into that river. He also found some Seals but

told them, "You shaU live under the cliff here." Then he looked

northward and said, "This is a bad-looking place." Still he went oil

until he reached the Nestucca River. The mouth of this river was

closed; so he kicked the rocks to make a channel, and they fell to

pieces. He threw the biggest rock on the north side of the bay,

where it can be stiU seen unto this day. Then he crossed the bay

and came to the beach. On looking northward again, he saw a man

(Raccoon) working and piling rocks out toward the ocean. He went

to the man and asked him, "What are you doing this for
?
" And the

man answered, "I am trying to make a bridge across the ocean in

order to enable the people to travel back and forth." But S^u'ku

kicked the rocks apart and told the man to desist, whereupon he

called this place Simtui's. Then he went to the other side of the

cape, where he found a number of people playing shinny. He watched

them a while. Pretty soon two men began to fight. Then S^'u'ku

1 See p. 90, note 5.
• 233
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stepped in and said: "You must not fight while playing shinny.

I'll turn you into trees." He did so, and there are a lot of stumps
to-day in this place arranged just as they were when they were play-

mg shinny. Then he went on and came to a place full of mosquitoes.

He named the other side of this place Ya'La. While resting, there he
saw two sisters. One was a small girl, while the other had attained

the age of puberty. He liked the older girl et desiderabat cum ea

copulare. So he made a cradle and turned himself into a boy.

Then he shoved the cradle into the water and got into it, hoping the

girls would find him downstream. The cradle floated down the

river. Only his hands were free, and those he waved about like a

baby. Pretty soon the girls perceived the cradle, and the younger
waded mto the river, brmging it ashore. At first the younger sister

took the baby into her arms, which kept on crying. But whenever
the older girl had the baby it would be quiet. So the older sister

decided to carry the baby. Soon the baby began moving its hands
down her bosom atque vaginam eius mtrare conabatur. Then the

girl ran with the baby to the river and threw it into the water. As
soon as the girls were out of sight S^u'ku assumed his natural form

and went on. He became thirsty and wondered what kind of water

it would be best to drink. Finally he found a small spring and
decided that this would be the best water, since it came from under
the ground. So he laid down his arrows and stooped down on his

knees to drink. But just as he was about to drink he noticed some-

thing in the water. So he raised his head, and the monster disap-

peared. Then he stooped down, but again the monster was seen.

Then S^'u'ku began to wonder, ''What kind of an animal is it that

comes up whenever I bend down but recedes whenever I straight-

en up ? " So he twisted his head, and to his surprise the monster

did the same thmg. Then he discovered that it was his own re-

flection in the water that had scared him. So he drank and said

:

"Now I know who you are.' My children will not be afraid to drmk
out of a well even when the sun shines and they see themselves in

the water."

Then he went on and came upon a man (Wolf) lying down with his

face on his arm and sleeping. And S^ii'ku thought :

'

' Shall I kill him or

let him go ? I tliink I will kill him with an arrow." So he took out

an arrow and drew the bowstring, but he could not make up his mind
to kill the man. He did this several times. Then he decided to kill

him with the knife. But every time he raised the knife he could not

bring himself to perform the deed. Then he decided to stone him,

but again his will failed him. So, finally, he said: "What is the use

of killing him ? I'll leave him alone." So he went on. After a while

he felt sleepy. He sat down against a log and fell asleep. Soon he

felt something crawling on his eyelids. He opened his eyes, but no
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one was in sight. This happened several times, until he caught Wolf

in the act of tickling him with a feather. He got angry and changed

him into a wolf.

Then he went on until he came to a big bay. He walked around it

several times and said: "This shall be the biggest river. People will

call it MaLo's (Columbia River) . I will not do anything on this place,

but leave it as it is. This shall be the best place." Then he crossed

the liver and came to another big bay, which he did not change into

a river, because it was too near another big river. He just left it as

a bay (Shoalwater Bay). Then he came to another river. He was

very hungry and decided to make a salmon trap to catch the salmon

as they were coming down the river. So he told the river, "Make

thyself small so that I can .get my trap in !" Then he said, "I must

have salmon." So he shouted, "Salmon, come upstream and get

into my trap!" And the salmon came m shoals and entered the

trap. Then he took out one salmon and opened the trap. Then he

cooked the fish, but just as he was about to eat it he heard someone

shout, "Hey, thy trap is getting full of salmon again." So he ran

down to the river and upon seemg the full trap he said, "Verily, these

two rivers shall be the best fishing places."

Then he went back southward until he came to his starting point.

And whenever he came to a river he commanded, "There shall live

here a man and a woman." And this is why there are so many

different tribes, because he created different people at each river.

26. The Killing of Elk ^

Once upon a time five Wolves were living together; they were

brothers. One day the eldest brother said, "Let us invite the people

of the different tribes to come here to a dance, and after they arrive

here we will kill the chiefs and will devour them." The other brothers

liked this plan; whereupon the youngest Wolf was sent out with invi-

tations to the chiefs of the different tribes. He visited the Elks,

Grizzly Bears, Black Bears, Deer, and other animals, and all prom-

ised to appear on the appointed day. He especially asked the chiefs

to bring their feathers and dancing-clothes along.

On the appointed day the various tribes, led by their chiefs, arrived

at the house of the Wolves, who welcomed them warmly. They

filed into the house, where everythmg was ready for the dance. The

chief of the Grizzly-Bear tribe was leading in the singing. He sang,

ee'awel'yu, ee'dwee'yu.- Soon old man Coon came into the house,

dressed in clothes of coon skin and carrymg a quiver of the same

material, and began to dance. He kicked around like an old man.

As soon as he entered the house Mo'luptsini'sla ^ began to make fun

1 This narrative is undoubtedly a continuation of Creation myth No. 2. Stories not dissimilar were

obtained among the Molala and Kalapuya tribes. See also Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 119.

2 The usual name for Coyote, but apparently applied in this story to the youngest brother of the Wolves.
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of him, saying, "Oh! look at the Uttle old man kicking." But Coon
paid no attention to his remarks and kept on dancing. Soon he had
all the people applauding him because he was an expert dancer.

In the meantime Mo'luptsinl'sla kept on cautioning his brothers:

''Do you watch the people well while they are dancing. Do not go

to sleep !" After Coon w^as through dancing, Grizzly Bear stepped in

front and began to dance. But the people did not applaud because

they were afraid of him. Then the chief of the Elks came out from

among the dancers, and the people liked his dancing and also his dress

and the feathers on his head.

Toward morning the Wolves fell asleep. The guests were enjoying

themselves immensely because the dance was getting better, especially

after the chief of the Elks began to sing. He sang a song which caused

the Wolves to sleep soundly. As soon as daylight appeared the guests

made a hole in the house, through which all the children were told to

escape. But the older people kept on dancing. After a while all the

other guests went out through the hole, leaving only the chief of the Elks

and a few others. Among those who left was also the chief of the

Grizzly Bears. The Elk kept on dancing until he, too, left the house,

in which only the sleeping Wolves and Old Woman Buzzard remained.

As soon as the last guest left the house. Old Woman Buzzard began

to shout, with the intention of waking the Wolves. The guests had

been gone quite a while when the Wolves woke up at last. As soon

as they found out what happened they rushed out after the disap-

pearing guests. They followed them for a long time. Finally, they

were beginning to catch up with them. The chief of the Elks was

walking behind all the other people. As soon as the Wolves overtook

their fleeing guests they began to shoot. They directed their shots

especially at Elk. But he disappeared, seemingly unhurt. Thereupon

the Wolves sat down in despair and said to Old Man Raven :
" Do thou

go and see if Elk is not lying somewhere pierced by an arrow. Shouldst

Ihou find him, thou shalt eat his eyes out and then climb upon a tall

tree and shout loud." So Eaven did as the Wolves told him. He
soon came upon the wounded Elk and after eating his eyes out he

ascended a tall tree and began to shout.

Then the Wolves came up to where Elk was lying. They cut him

up and divided his meat among themselves, which they were going

to carry home. They also offered some meat to Old Woman Buzzard.

But she refused to accept any other part but the hip bone. So they

gave her the hip bone. Then they started on their homeward jour-

ney. The Old Woman Buzzard was walking behind them. Soon

they missed her, whereupon they decided to wait for her. They
waited for a long time and still she did not appear. So Mo'luptsini'-

sla said to his brothers: "Let some one go back and see what is the

matter with her. She might spoil the meat." Thereupon they all
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went back. . . . Then they made fun of her, and Mo'luptsini'sla

said, ''That was the reason why she wanted to stay behind."

After the Wolves came back to their house the oldest Wolf said:

"After this we must not be people any longer. We will turn into

Wolves and will always hunt for Elk, whom we will kill and devour."

Now this is the reason why wolves like to kill elk, and why the people

call elk imns.''^

27. The Magic Hazel Twig ^

Five brothers were once living together. Their father was a very

old man, and he wore a blanket made of the skin taken from the

necks of elk. Each of the five brothers had children. One of these

was a girl.

One day the children took a hazel twig and began twisting it until

it was soft. Only the inner part of the twig remained hard. This

they separated and wrapped up in skins until it looked like a doll,

which they gave to their younger sister. The girl took the doll and

hid it away. Once in a while she would go to the hidmg place to

have a look at her doll. One day when she took out her doll she

found it possessed of skin just like a human bemg. The next day

the doll appeared with a human face and even opened its eyes.

On the third day it had legs and arms and looked just like a person;

on the fourth day she found it smiling and raising its hands, and on

the fifth day 4t was talking and said: ''You liked me when I was the

heart of a hazel tree. Will you like me now after I have turned into

a human being?" Then the next day, before daylight appeared, the

girl went to look at her doll. As soon as she unwrapped the blankets

the doll arose and w^alked around m the shape of a fine-looking boy.

Thereafter the boy ran around with the other children and became

their playmate. One day one of the other boys got mto a fight with

him, and he fought back. So that boy went home and told hi^

parents that Teu'lsa ^ was mean to him. Then Teu'lsa became

ashamed and thought, "I guess they don't want me to be a person."

Then he took his foster grandfather's blanket and wrapped himself

up m it until no part of his body showed. Then he lay do^\^^ and

refused to get up when called by his foster parents. On the third

day they spoke harshly to him: "Here! what is the matter with thee?

Get up!" But he answered: "No! Just leave me alone. I am
getting to be different again." Then next night toward midnight

1 That is to say, "food."
2 This narrative contains two separate themes. One is the story of the Hazel Twig that Turned into a

Boy, which seems to be distinctive of Alsea folklore. At least I was unable to trace it in any of the

mythologies of the other tribes, although it seems to have some incidents in common with the Coos story,

The Girl and her Pet. See Coos Texts, pp. 84 et seq. The other theme is the story of the Test of Son-in-

law, which shows a wide distribution. See note 1, p. Il8.

. 3 The name of the boy. Farrand claims that this means "heart of twisted hazel."
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they heard a noise as if some one were kicking, and pretty soon they

heard the boy say, "Now I have spUt hoofs already." Throughout

the day he refused to come out of his corner. At night he addressed

the old man, saying, "Old man, look out! I have horns now."

Then they became afraid of him and did not come near him any

longer. They kept away from him. On the fifth night they heard

him kickmg around and tramping the ground, and pretty soon they

saw him get up, looking like a natural elk. When they got up in

the mornmg, he was standmg in the shape of an elk. After sunrise

he tore the house dowai with his horns and as he left he hooked the

oldest brother and carried him off on his horns. The other people

pursued him, shooting at him with arrows, but he did not seem to

be hurt. Soon he turned on his pursuers and hooked another man,

leaving only three brothers. After a while he succeeded in hooking

another brother. Then the two remaining men began to cry, "That
Teii'lsa has killed our elder brothers." StiU they kept on pursuing

him, and as one of the remaining brothers was about to overtake

him he turned on him suddenly and hooked him with his horns.

This left only one brother, whose name was MoTuptsini'sla. Then
Mo'luptsini'sla kept on following him clear to Otter Rock. When
they arrived there, the boy who turned into an elk stopped and spoke

to his pursuer, "Why dost thou not shoot me m the heart so as to

kill me V Thereupon MoTuptsini'sla killed him. And while Teu'lsa

was dying he said: "Do thou cut off my ears and nose and eyes and

also all my smews and keep them." Then MoTuptsini'sla followed

these directions and put all those things into his quiver.

Then MoTuptsmi'sla ascended the mountain and came to a village.

And when the people living in this village saw him they said: "Here

comes our brother-m-law." So he married one of the girls belonging

to that village and stayed there for a long time. One day his brothers-

in-law asked him to accompany them to the place where they were

usually working. So in the morning MdTuptsini'sla took his quiver

and went with his brothers-in-law. When they arrived at the place,

he looked around and thought: "So this is wliat they are doing?

They are gathering mussels." Then he helped them for a long time.

When the canoe was full, one of his brothers-m-law said, "Let us go

out farther!" So they went out farther into the sea mitil they came

to a rock. They left the canoe and climbed upon the rock, looking

for some more mussels. After a while his brothers-in-law said to

him, "Do thou wait here while we take these mussels to the canoe!"

Thereupon they left him. MoTui^tsml'sla waited for them a long

time in vain. Then he descended, but when he came to where the

canoe was, he found himself to be alone. He did not know how to

get back to the shore. He began to cry. After a while he remembered

what Teulsa told him prior to his death. So he took out the ears*
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and nose and eyes of the dead elk and spread them out on the rock.

Then he took the largest smew and lashed the rock with it. Behold

!

A canoe appeared in front of him. Then he placed the nose m the

bow of the canoe alongside of the eyes and ears, and the tail he com-
manded to act as a steersman. He himself stood in the middle of

the boat. Then the canoe started to move. It went very fast. As
they went along the eyes of the dead elk acted as lookouts. Soon
they came within sight of the shore.

When his brothers-in-law saw him, they said, ''Here comes our

brother-in-law." But he did not go ashore right away. He kept on
floating close to the shore without landing. Finally he said to him-
self: "What am I doing here? I am going to go back to the land."

Thereupon he came ashore. As soon as he got out of the canoe he
hit it on the ground and it disappeared. Then he put the nose, ears,

eyes, and smews of the dead elk back into his quiver and left his

treacherous brothers-in-law for good.

This is all.

28. The Runaway Couple ^

Once a young man and his parents were living together. His

uncle was also living in the same house with him. The uncle had a

daughter with whom the young man was in love. But his uncle

would not let him marry her because she was his cousin. So they

decided to run away. One day the two young people left the house
and ran into the woods. After a long journey they located on a

creek. Here the man made a salmon trap and supplied his wife with

the fish that was caught in the trap. After a while his wife gave
birth to a boy. When the boy grew up he took his father's place as

a fisherman. In due time another boy was born, and when he was
big enough he helped his brother. The two boys used to go down-
stream every night to catch salmon.

One night they caught other things besides salmon in their trap.

Broken shinny clubs, broken arrows, bows, gambling-sticks were
caught in the trap. Then the younger brother said: "There must be
some people up the creek who are causmg these things to be caught
in our trap. Let us go and see." So they got ready and told their

parents they were going upstream. They traveled a whole day, and
when night came they felt very tired. Every once in a while they

found shinny-sticks, gamblmg-sticks, and other playmg paraphernalia

floating down the creek. It was late in the evening when they finally

heard people shoutuig and cheering. As they kept on gomg, the

noise seemed to grow nearer. At last they came to an open prairie

where they saw a number of people playing shinny. Then they

stopped at the edge of the prairie in order to watch the game from

' Among Farrand's notes I found one stating that this story is a Siuslaw tradition. This statement would
seem to be contradicted by the fact that the names occurring in this narrative are Alsea (not Siuslaw) terms.
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here. The players were divided into two sides. The people of one

side had patches on the left side of their bodies; the opposing players

had heads twisted to one side. As it was growing darker, the Patched

People (MEk'u'watk'itsLEm)^ were losing, and every time they went

back to start the game anew, one of them would say: "I feel hot.

It seems as if some one were looking at me." But the speaker Would

be reproved, "This is not the first time we have felt that way."

When it was too dark to contmue the game, the Avinning side said:

"Let us stop now. We wiU play the guessmg game to-night." The
Patched People agreed to this and were told to present themselves

after supper at the house of the winners.

Then the two brothers began to discuss among themselves which

house to go to. Finally, the younger brother said, "We will go to

the wiimer's house." So they entered the house of the people who
had twisted heads. As soon as they came in, these people knew them.

They received them warmly and made a hole for them through which

they could watch the game without being seen. Soon the Patched

People came m, and the game commenced. At first the Patched

People were winning; but toward midnight the other side changed

the gamblmg sticks and doubled the bets, so as to win back everythmg

in one game. The change of gambling sticks brought luck te the

people who had twisted heads. They not only won back what they

had previously lost, but they also began to win the stakes of their

opponents. Toward daylight the Patched People were heavy losers:

Thereupon the game was stopped, and tlie winners said, "We will play

shmny in the morning." To this the Patched People agreed. Then

the winners prepared breakfast and asked the brothers to join them.

After the meal was over the brothers made ready to go home. The

people who had twisted heads instructed them how to play various

games and how to trap salmon successfully. Then they gave them

plenty of food; whereupon the two brothers left for their home. As
soon as they came to the trail which they had followed previously

they saw the Patched People come out of their house shouting and

yelling. Upon perceiving the brothers, one of the Patched People

yelled: "Didn't I say yesterday that some one was looking at me?
Look at those two boys, the children of a dog! They have gone

already ! Tliey were mocking us without daring to show themselves.

Let us run after them and kill them!" Thereupon all the Patched

People began to pursue them. When the brothers saw that the pur-

suers were gaining on them, they turned themselves into chipmunks

and laid behmd a rock. From this hiding place they watched the

Patched People pass by, bent on killing those whom they held respon-

sible for their losses on the previous day. Soon they heard the pur-

suers commg back and saying, "Those children of a dog have hid

themselves somewhere."

1 Icu'watik' PATCH.
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When the Patched People were out of sight, the brothers changed

themselves into their former form and continued their homeward
journey. Upon their arrival home they told their parents of their

experience. After this the two boys were practicing every day at all

sorts of games. When they thought they were proficient enough, tlie

elder brother wanted to know where his parents had come from.

Thereupon his father told him everything: How he and his wife were

first cousms and were forced to leave their people in order to become
married, and how he was uncertain whether his parents were living

or dead. Then the boys told their father that if he would give them
the directions, they would undertake to look for his people. So the

old man gave them the necessary directions, and told them that it

would proba])ly require a whole day's journey to reach the place of

their grandfather. Then the elder boy wanted to know the name of

his grandfather. He was told that his name was Muxa'meut.^

Then the boys got ready. They packed all their gambling imple-

ments and left for their grandfather's house. By following their

father's directions they arrived at the looked-for place late in the even-

ing and asked for Muxa'meut. They were immediately taken to his

house. When they came in they asked for their uncle and found that

he lived in the same house. Then the people asked them where they

came from. The boys told them their names and the names of their

parents. Thereupon all the people in the house began to cry for

sheer joy, because they thought the runaway couple dead long ago.

Then the boys wanted to know of their uncle and what he was doing.

So he told them that another tribe was at present visitmg his village

for the purpose of playing various games; that his tribe had played

shinny against the visitors this morning and was beaten badly, losing

practically all their possessions. Then they asked "What are you

going to play to-night?"—"We will play the guessing game,"

he told them. And the boys said to him, "To-night thou shalt bet

all thy possessions; we are going to help thee to win great wealth."

Their grandfather was exceedingly glad when he found out that

his daughter was living. After a while the boys asked him how he

was obtaining food, for his people, and he told them that he was usu-

ally supplying the village with herrmg. Then they wanted to know
whether he had caught any lately. "No," said he. "We are starv-

ing most of the time." So they asked him whether he had any new
paddles. And he answered, "Yes, one."—"Show it to us!" Then
the elder brother spit on one side of it, while the younger boy spit

on the other. Then they said to the old man: "Go now to thy trap

and put this paddle into the water, and after taking it out put it back

1 Thatistosay, "He who has whale (meat)"; Farrand undoubtedly misheard this word for mExa'mnit;

xa'mnt seal, whale.

96653—20—Bull. 67 16
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into the canoe. Then go to sleep and wait!" The old man did so.

And after he woke up he found his trap full of herring. So he took

them out with the dipnet, filled the canoe, and went home; whereupon
the whole village had as much food as it wanted.

As soon as night came the visitors filed into the house, and the

guessing game was begun. At first the villagers let the visitors win.

But about midnight the brothers told their uncle, "Double now thy

bets, and we will help thee!" The visitors were continually making
fun of the two boys. Soon after midnight the villagers, with the aid

of the boys, began to win back their previous stakes, and before morn-

ing the former winners were practically cleaned out. The visitors

were angry and said to the boys :

'

' We will play shinny in the morning.

You may help your uncle again, and we shall see if you are as good

at that game." The boys said nothing. After breakfast everybody

went to the shinny grounds, and the game was started. At first the

visitors were winning. But after the boys joined the game the visi-

tors were helpless. The younger brother would take the ball from

one end of the field to the other without any serious interference on

the part of his opponents. Thus they played throughout the day.

The visitors were badly beaten. At night they played the guessing

game again, and once more the boys proved themselves unbeatable.

Then the visitors said: ''You must be good at target shooting. Let

us try that contest and see whether you can beat us." So they shot

at the target a whole day, and the visitors were again beaten. In the

afternoon the visitors proposed a game of dice, in which they were

also bested. Then they tried their skill at throwing spears. In this

contest, too, the boys proved themselves superior. Finally, the visi-

tors declared they had had enough.

The next morning the boys went back to their parents and told

them how they found their grandfather and uncle and how they had

helped them in various games. So a few days afterward, the parents

of the boys went back to their old home and were once more united

with their relatives—and tribe.

^

' The.narrative seems to have much in common with the story of the Dog Children so prevalent

among the tribes of the North. See particularly Farrand: Traditions of the Chilcotin, p. 7; Tradi-

tions of the Quinault, p. 127; Teit: Traditions of the Lilloet Indians, p. 310.



VOCABULARIES

INTRODUCTION

Convinced of the importance and usefulness of a vocabulary, I

have published word-lists in my previously published Coos Texts and
Lower Umpqua Texts (see Authorities Cited, p. 19), adding to the

Indian-English vocabulary also an English-Indian glossary, as well

as an alphabetical list of all formative elements of these two languages.

There exists another and more important reason for appending a

.vocabulary to the present volume of texts. In the present volume
we deal with an Indian language which, if not yet totally extinct, is

on the verge of extinction. At the time this collection of texts was
made (in 1910) less than half a dozen natives were left who still had
a speaking knowledge of their language. And they did not use their

original tongue in the every day conversations, preferring to use for

that purpose English or the Chinook jargon. The extent to which

the Alsea language was becoming a thing of the past may be judged

from the fact that I was unable to obtain the native terms for some
of the most important and simple animal and other names. Further-

more, my informants could not recollect many of the older stems

that had been used by the informants of the previous investigators

of this language. Thus the collection of myths made by Dr. Living-

ston Farrand only 10 years previously to my own collection (in 1900)

could not be translated fluently and intelligently by my informants;

and a large number of stems and terms contained in the vocabularies

that were collected by Mr. J. Owen Dorsey in 1884 were totally

unknown to the present-day Alsea Indians. Moreover, the children

of the Alsea Indians of to-day neither understand nor use the

tongue of their forefathers; so that we are perfectly safe in consider-

ing this language of the Pacific coast as practically extinct.

Knowing, then, that it is impossible to obtain in the future addi-

tional linguistic data from this field, it was thought best to bring

together in one single volume all available material on the Alsea

language, not only for the guidance of the future student but also

for the preservation in print of this highly interesting language.

And in order to present a more complete vocabulary I included in it

not only the stems and nouns that occur in these texts, but also such

radicals and terms as were and could be obtained by other means.

Furthermore, all other previous collections of Alsea vocabularies

were consulted, and stems and nouns not obtained during the course

of my own investigations extracted and added to the present vocabu-
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lar}^ These earlier collections include short vocabularies of the

Yakona language obtained by John I. Milhau (date not given), two

extensive glossaries of the Alsea and Yakona languages collected in

1884 by J. Owen Dorsey, and a fair collection of Alsea vocables made
in 1900 by Livingston Farrand. Farrand's manuscript collection is

the property of Columbia University in the City of New York, while

the other data are in the possession of the Bureau of American

Ethnology. Thus the present vocabulary, while by no means

exhaustive, presents a fairly good collection of the average number of

words used by a native Alsea Indian in his daily intercourse with

his fellow tribesmen.

The phonetic transcription of the previous investigators differed

materially from my own system. It, therefore, became necessary to

systematize the spelling, which task was accomplished without any

difficulties. Only occasionally it was impossible to verify a stem or

noun contained in one of the older collections. AU such stems are

given here in their original spelling and are followed by the initials

of the collector. Thus (F) stands for Farrand, (D) for Dorse}^, etc.

The stems are classed according to their initial sounds, and the

order in which the sounds are given is the following:

E f m
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indented; when separated from the simpler form of the stem on

account of their phonetic form, they have been phiced in parentheses

and referred to the simpler form of the stem. This is particularly

the case in forms in which the vowel of the stem is modified.

In conclusion I wish to express my thanks to the Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution for his understanding and appreciation of

the scientific value of this linguistic appendix, as weU as to the

present Chief of the Bureau of American Ethnology for his keen

interest in and active support of my investigations among the Indians

of the Northwest coast. The publication of this volume, in its

present form, is due largely to the permission and support afforded

me by these two savants.



ALSEA-ENGLISH

a', a suffix expressing a request, liJ:e Latin "utinum."

a^it, easy 174.2, 3 (-t. adjectival suffix).

(ayali- . . . -u. seeai'- . . . -u, to wish, to desire).

ayaFyai^s, frequent arrival 136.22 (-^yai, repetition; -s,' nominal)

(ayan-, see ain-, to cry, to weep, to lament.)

(ayats-, see aits-, to shake [head].)

ayai^s, start, trip, journey 136.14 (-s, nominal).

(awiL-, awH-, see aiiL, near, close by; to approach); also awikM-.

ahi°^, interjection hey! 122.7.

ami'stis, particle expressing indignation and anger 94.28; 98.28.
.

ami^tsli, particle suddenly, once in a while 30.2; 120.11.

ata's, he who, that one 62.33; 94.28.

ana^, interjectioyi.

anai's, friend 46.17; 48.3 (-s, nominal).

an^u"^s, white man. American 220.35 (-s, nominal).

anhii'u, this here, this one 28.17; 44.23.

antii^i, that there, that one 34.14; 44.24.

a'ng'i, to-morrow, next day 56.21; 136.36.

as, the, a, that 22.5, 7; 24.18.

a^sin, this my 70.16; 94.27.

a'stin, this our two selves {incl.) 116.17; 126.10.

atskwixu-, to sleep (pZ.) 106.31.

atsk'-, atsk--, to sleep 58.18; 64.13 (related to tsk'-).

aki"^ monster 84.22; 86.10.

(ak"s-, past time.)

ak'sa'ng'i, yesterday.

ak'sqa'sk'i, day before yesterday.

ak'sqai'si, last year,

aq-, to go, to move 44.9; 76.35.

aq-, to be well 116.10, 19; JL 75.9.

aqa^'^t, good, pretty 44.20; 84.32 (-t, adjectival).

aqa^tis, good quality, goodness, beauty 220.34 (-s, nominal).

a"'qa, well, carefully, straight, exactly 32.5; 120.26 (-a, advsrbial).

a^qayii, a^^qayu, beads, dentalia shells 26.8; 154.11 (e.videntlij related to aq-, to be

well; -ii, instrumental noun).

(alak-tu-, see alk'tu-, to be quiet, calm, motionless.

1

alk"-, to be motionless, to stop 94.5; 98.27..

alk'tu-, alak-tu-, to be quiet, calm, motionless 64.37; 94.20

a^lik'an, quiet, motionless 40.23; 64.37

a^lin, this our 26.17. '

a'ltuxt, a'lduxt, big, large, tall (pi.) 22.2; 86.18 (-t, adjectival).

a'a, particle yes, indeed 22.5; 24.3.

a'mta, particle aU, wholly, entirely, completely 32.22; 44.23.

a'mtist, gone, entirely 102.11 (-t, adjectival).

(an-, see ain-, to cry, to weep, to lament.)

A.''siji, proper name 224.17; 226.4.
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(atsk'-, see atak'-, to sleep.)

atskuj^uxu- is hai"-, to feel sleepy (plural) 72.24, 26; 134.19 (related to atokwixu-).

(a^^qa, see aq-, well, carefully, straight, exactly.)

al-, to tell, to speak, to narrate 24.20; 26.15.

(a'lik'an, seealk'-, quiet, motionless.)

al, crow 226.32.

ai-, to go 22.7; 24.1.

ai^i, see k'ai'i, so that, in order that.

ait, particle please! 132.6.

ain-, ayan-, an-, to cry, to weep, to lament 30.11; 70.12.

ai'- . . . -ii, ayah- . . . -u, to wish, to desire 94.2; 150.1 (-u, verbal suffix, hy origin

designating first person demonstrative).

aits-, ayats-, to shake (head) 134.35; 136.1.

aili'k'i, already, long ago 68.32; 70.8.

auk' 1-, see aul (interchange of I and k'l).

ee, iriterjection 94.5.

(imist-, see imstE, thus in this manner.)

imi'stis, action 122.34 (-s, nominal suffix).

inisti''t, such, similar 114.1; 162.29 (-t, adjectival).

ini^yu, tule reed 98.25; 108.4 (-u, nominal),

intsk'i^s, particle something, what? 36.1; 42.2.

is, a, the, that 28.16; 34.7.

istik'-, istik'-, to stick out, to show 74.13; 80.15.

ik-x-, ik-x-, to separate, to part 34.23; 66.12.

ilu-, ilu-, to speak, to say 170.28; 186.26 (related to yol-).

ildi^'s, litres, word, sound, speech, talk, message 32.10; 34.13 (-s, nominal^.

iltu-, lot-, to dcare, to frighten 158.27; 186.19.

(iltq-, see la'tEq.)

iltqa^t, la'tqat (Jrom la^tEq), what kind, what manner 26.22; 40.5 (-t, adjectival).

ilx-, to lo3k in. to peek 156.17.

Il-, iL-, to contradict, to refuse 60.12; 66.22.

i, particle please! pray! 92.15; 100.5.

i, ii, interjection ouch! 102.14.

u, emphatic particle exceedingly 106.1, 28; 140.16.

i'-, to give 44.21; 110.36.

i'pstEx, waterfall, cascade 90.3, 7.

ipsin-, to be raw 96.15.

i'mstE, imist-, thus, in this manner 22.11; 24.4.

ita^, and, also, likewise, moreover 22.9; 26.8.

inai^s, sand, beach 88.25, 27; 212.33 (-s, nominate

is, at, in, on, to, upon, with 24.1; 34.18.

is intsk-is. for what reason 34.18; 108.22, 23.

is imstE, for that reason, therefore, consequently, hence 40.6; 56.13.

is qau'wai-slo, everywhere, all OAer 42.6; 52.1 (-slG, indefinite place).

is Lxayai^-slo, sometimes, occasionally 130.24.

is Lxatowai'-slo, sometimes, occasionally 76.5; 86.33.

is la", is la^tEq, for what reason?, why? 108.11, 12, 15.

is Itowai^-slo, sometimes, afterwards 60.11; 64.3.

i'stEkwa, such a thing 82.8; 166.7.
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its-, vats-, to be, to live, to stay, to reside 22.1; 74.19.

itsai^s, altsai's, house, dwelling, residence, abode; inside 28.7; 30.3 (-s, nominal).

iTiEpitsai'saH, carpenter, builder (-£t, nomen actor is).

lEva'tsit, LEya'tsit,dv»eller, resident, inhabitant, people, village 24.2; 28.14; 30.15

itsx-, yatsx-, to be different, to act differently 76.24; 90.25, 30.

itsxa^t, yai'tsxa'st, different, various 36.18; 150.3J (-st, adjectival).

i'k'xa, separately 144.24 (-a, adverbial).

il-, to be small 60.2.

ila^tst, ila^st, small, little 40.7; 56.10 (-t, adjectival).

ilat-(?), tojoin 172.32.

(ilit-, see ild-, to tell, to speak.)

ili^dlyu, talk, speech, noise; telephone 124.21, 25; 220.25 {-u, instrument,.

ild-, lit-, ilit-, to talk, to speak 30.23; 50.5.

iltist-, list-, to speak 118.10; 156.27.

il-, to fly (pZ.) 94.8; see yal-.

IeIi^Is, long afterwards, long ago 120.20; 122.23 {initially reduplicatedfrom lits).

iL, iLa, iLta, emphatic particle 64.3; 98.13.

ilt!-, iLt!-, to examine 80.22; 84.19.

niEiLtli^t', examiner (m-, prefix-; -^t', nomen actoris).

ais, particle "wheix, until, after, later on 26.17; 148.24.

ais a'ng'i, to-morrow 216.14.

aitsai's, see itsai^s, house, dwelling, abode; inside (ai-i, vocalic change).

yEa-, to say, to tell, to speak 22.11; 56.10; 86.24.

yEai's, speech, talk, address 22.5; 30.16 (-s, nominal).

yEha^'miyu, cyclone 32.15; 34.3 {-u, instrumental).

yEkai's (D), perforation in ear.

ya'-, to be big 96.30; 118.32.

yaa'-, to presage ill 156.27.

ya^ka, ya^qa, crosspiece, bar, beam 98.26; 156.17 (-a, verbal noun)

yaq-, to touch.

ya^qayii, needle (-ii, instrximental)

.

Yaqo'n, proper na/Ne Yakwina 90.24; 110.14.

yalas-, see yals-, to come back, to return, to go home,

yal-, to fly 212.16, 18; 212.26 {related to il-).

(ya"hats!-, see ya^'ts!-, to guess; to gamble.)

ya°'ts!-, ya%ats!-, to play the guessing-game, to guess, to gamble 22.9; 150.20.

ya°'hats!Tyu, gambling-stick 148.15; 150.19 (-ii, instrumental)

.

LEya"'hats!it, lEya°'hats!it, guessing-game 36.4; 38.5.

mi"'ts!a^t', gambler {-sV. nomen actoris).

ya"'qu, wildcat 52.7, 10; 216.3.

ya'hal, neck 102.37; 148.6.

yas-, to say, to tell, to speak, to address 24.2, 19; 30.19.

(yats-, see its-, to be, to live, to stay, to reside),

yatst!, sign, mark 186.30 (-t!, local noun).

(yatsx-, see itsx-, to be different, to act differently.)

ya^qa, straight 58.7; 62.3 (-a, adverbial).

yax-, to go 26.19; 28.13.

ya'xali^t!, road, trail, path 68.37; 214.39 (-^t!, local noun).

Yrxaik-, proper name, Yahatc 110.18; 218.23.

j^rxau, return JL 72.35; 73.19.

yal-, to say, to speak 114.17, 19 (reZa^ec? /o al-).

Ysi^LSi, proper name 234.5.
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yals-, ya^ls-, yalas-, to come back, to return, to go home 26.2; 30.9.

ya'lqult!, diver 48.6, 8 (-^t!, local noun).

ya"^ts!is, buzzard 48.28, 29; 50.1 (-s, nominal).

yaix-, to go, to move; to fall 44.8; 80.6.

yai^xai^t!, tracks 70.12; 74.5 (-^t!, local noun).

yai^xiEx, particle gone, aiter 24.18; 28.8.

yihu-, to disappear, to run away 60.20.

yip-, to turn back, to go back 70.7; 88.24.

yipa^yusia, screech-owl 50.9, 11 (-sla, nominal suffix).

yipa^ts-slo, backwards (-slo, indefinite place)

.

yiptsi^yii, whip (-u, instrumental)

.

yikuk"-, to go west, to leave shore, to set (of sun) 74.30; 140.30 (related to ku'k", west)

.

yixa^ts-slo, forward (related to yax-, -slo, indefinite place).

yai^tsxa, differently, variously 46.2; 104.14 (-a, adverbial). ,

yai^tsxa^t, itsxa^st, different, various 44.1 (-t, adjectival).

yai^tsxast, different, other 42.23; 182.8 (-t, adjectival).

yai^x-auk" is hai°^, exceedingly, very much 64.1; 76.25.

yol-, yul-, to talk, to speak (pi.) 66.6; 108.19.

fyuwix-, see yux-, to disappear; to take off.)

yu'watlil-, to trample 72.32.

yux-, yux-, yuwix-, to disappear; to take off 30.2; 36.23.

yu'xu, still, yet 68.7; 70.2.

yii^x'wis, particle self 34.2; 72.1.

yu^xwist, own 174.26; 182.19 (-t, adjectival).

yulx-, to be crooked, twisted; to twist 158.9.

yuku-, to travel about 128.31.

yu^xa, without, gone 136.38-138.1.

yul, yol, speech, word, talk 106.20; 110.6.

yii^ltsuxs, yo^ltsuxs, thunder, thunderbird 80.7; 98.10 (-tsuxs, collective).

yuL-, yul-, to be near, to approach 68.26; 74.7 (related to auh).

yu"^salyust!, sole of foot, foot 98.36, 37; 102.11 (-ust!, instrumental).

6'k-eai, see u'k'eai, who, somebody (6-u, vocalic change).

6q-, see wuq-, to split (neutral) (6-wu, vocalic change).

o^xun, moon, month 204.1, 7; 208.34.

u'yu, u'yu, fence, barrier 72.32 (-ij, instrumental).

iitx-, watx-, to become, to change, to turn into 30.3; 90.26; 156. M.

Uist-, wast-, wust-, tofollow 22.12; 66.22.

ustit-, wustit-, to pursue, to follow 74.14, 15.

Lau^stitut, pursuer 134.30.

lik", u^k"eai, 6'k'eai, who, somebody 34.3; 60.7.

iixu-, oxu-, uxu-, to come out, to show, to appear; to float up 128.26; 130.5; ]68.4.

uli^s, see wuli^s, arrival, year (u-wu, vocalic change).

ii^lsin, maple-tree.

au, interjection well! 30.16.

auL, aiil,awiL-, awit-, near, close by; to approach 28.4; 30.1.

aul- . . . auk- is hai°^ to be glad 172.33; 174.8 (-auk", inside, between).

au'lik", right away.

wa£, paraWe no, gone 72.28; 134.18.

wa'-, to open 132.20; 144.10.

wahau'-, to invite, to call 36.5; 38.23.

(watx-, see iitx-, to become, to change, to turn into.)
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wa-na^, particle no, not, gone, absent 48.23; 12.27

.

was, this one, who 28.15; 7S. (id (objectiveform of as).

was-, to spin topf? 208.32.

Lowa'sat, lowa^sat, the game of spinning tops 208.31

.

wa^sa, a spinning top 208.35; 210.2 (-a, verbal noun).

(ivast-, see iist-, to follow.)

wala'k'is (D), bat (-?, nominal).

wait!, spawning-grounds 186.1, 9 (-t!, local noun).

waits-, to invite 60.6.

wa'sak'ink', P'ebruary, March (-k'ink', season),

wa'sis, cat (-s, nominal).

wal, cedar 134..34; 190.24.

wil-, will-, to kill 66.2; 166.12.

wll-, to^rrive, to come, to stop 24.1; 36.21.

wil- . . . -auk" s-le'wi', the season changes 112.1; 114.13 (-auk', inside, between),

(will-, see wil-, to kill.)

wl'llyii, underwoi'ld, country of the souls 158.4, 6 (-ii, nominal suffix).

VJusi'^'', proper name Ahea 58.5; 110.14.

wust-, see ust-, to follow (wu-ii, vocalic change).

wustit-, ustit-, to follow, to pursue 146.6; 150.6.

wust!in-,to agree, to affirm, to answer (sing.) 62.11, 15; 144.36.

wusn-, to rub, to daub, to paint 122.32.

Wuq-, 6q-, to split (neutral) 32.2.

wul-. to come, to end 86.8; 208.30.

wula'tat, frog JL 74.5.

wuli's, uli^s, arrival; year 82.1; 114.9 (-s, nominal).

wu^lhais, thigh (-s, nominal).

waiist!-, to dig froots^ 140.18, 22.

waii'stlaus, dug-up roots 130.20; 132.18 (-s, nominal).

('wa-, see hfi-, to score, to tally.)

'wa'wtV, night-owl 48.24, 26; 210.15.

'wal'-, 'wala'-, to shout, to lament 68.14; 70.26.

'wala^. shouting, wailing 74.15 (-a, verbal norm).

'wa^Ihait^, shouting, lamentation 68.16.

Wai'dusk', proper name 84.17.

hsn, interjection JL 69.6.

ha, particle 106.1, 28; 142.35.

ha^aits, here 140.29; 180.24 (related to baits).

ha^ito, mussels 86.32.

hxya^, calico-salmon 106.15, 17.

(hayan-, see hain-, to look, to see, to perceive.)

haya'niyayust!, eye (-ust!, instrumental).

h /yan-, to flash, to lighten 94.1; 230.14, 21.

haya^na, lightning (-a, verbal noun).

(hayats-, see halts-, here.)

(haya'-. see hai'-, to be large, to rest.) ,

(hiyan- . . . -ii, see hain- . . . -ii, to open eyes.)

(hawaq-, see hauq-, to grow.)

haha-, to shout 68.3; 128.18.

hahaw-, to deride, to scorn, to best 150.8.

haha'lii, ha 'halo, black swan, wild goose.

ha'hain, appearance, looks 214.25, see hain- (initial reduplication)

.
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haharkwauk', in the middle 142.5.

hapE'nk", from outside 64.35; 28.10.

hx^pist, swift, fast 198.15 (-t, adjectival).

ha^pistis, swiftness, velocity 182.7, 8 (-8, nominal).

ham, xam, thy 40.15, 16; 48.3,4.

hanisti^, all, each, every; whole, entirely 34.10; 36.1.

hamstit!, enormous, terrible, great 112.19.

hamsti't!, such, this kind 162.9.

hamsti^tlatis, such a size 176.3 (-s, nominal).

hat-, to raise up 104.12.

hata'hak-, on both sides, 58.26; 64.36.

hata^mE, as if, kind of, like 64.12; 92, 1^9.

hato'qwi. upstream 84.19; 186.4.

hato'qwiyii, upstream 186.34, 35 {-u, nominal).

han-, han-, to see, to look 60.23; 192.28 {related to hain-).

ha'nak'al, body-part 80.15.

hanhii'u, purtide please! pray! 78.37; 80.2.

hant!-, to wait, to expect 158.17; 174.29.

hask--, to die (pi.) 102.36; 148.35.

ha^ski'st, dead (-t, adjectival).

hatsia, inside 100.27.

hatsiak", inside; forest 54.8; 118.24; 224.13,14.

hatsi^lal, flesh, meat 66.10; 212.32.

hatsli'llyii, shirt (-u, nominal).

(haku-, see xku-, to leave [canoe], to land),

hako^kwlyu, west wind (-u, nominal).

hak"e't3!iyii, east wind (-u, nominal).

hak'i^ms, particle if, in case 164.24; 226.1.

hak'i'msis, patlicle if, in case 178.29.

hak'i^msins, see hak-i^msis and -n infixed.

hak"i^mstis, see hak-i^msis and -st infixed.

hak'i'msxans, see hak-i^msis and -xan infixed.

hak i°'bi, from there, from other side, from across, alongside 44.15; 68.8.

hak-i"^k-i, here, from here 172.8; 180.24.

hakai'k'-slo, on the left side 142.10.

hak'aii'k', on the other side, from across 148.11; 152.5.

(hak" !-, see 'k' !-, to touch, to feel, to smell.)

hak'le'tsal, edge of sea, shore, beach 62.6.

haqa'ntluxs, knee 140.14. .

haqu-. to leave JL 72.35; 73.20.

(haqu-, see xqu-, to drag.)

haxu"'ts, behind 198.33.

(halaq-, see halq-, to take out, to uncover, to open; to put into play.)

(halasn-, see halsn-, to raise, to take care.)

hala'tsi, as before, similarly 24.13; 26.2.

ha^lik'a, salmon-berries,

hali'yu, mouth of river, downstream 86.4; 90.12 {-n, nominal).

haluwi^yii, mouth of river (-u, nominal).

haluwl'k'slyii, mouth of river 80.32; 90.8 f-ii, nomma^.
halt-, to look on, to watch, to witness 30.2.

halt!-, to lick 124.3; 136.15.

halsn-, halasn-, to raise, to take care 124.8.

halk!u-, tochew 80.1; 106.5.

halq-, halaq-, to take out, to uncover, to open; to put into play 76.7, 8; 182.6.
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halt-, hak"!t-, to sniff 138.18, 20 (l-k'!, consonantic change).

ha., -particle (38.21; 134.23.

ha'alqa, quickly, suddenly, in a hurry, at once 24.4; 38.18 (-a, adverbial).

ha'ana, interjection 154.30.

hahi'nau, glass, window, looking-glass {from hain- vAth initial reduplication; -u,

instrumental).

(ha^p-, see 'p-, to hide.)

ha^t!, older brother 22.12; 54.12.

han-, to look, to see 128.35; 132.27 {related to hain-).

ha^'tsE, in vain, vainly 44.7; 58.2.

(haku-, see xku-, to leave [canoej, to land).

ha'kum.KUS, relative by marriage 118.4 (-xils, collective).

hal, interjection see!, there! 44.16, 17.

ha'letxaii, flower (-ii, nominal).

ha'ldEmxus, looks, appearance 164.30, 31; 166.9, K); 188.10 (-xus, collective).

ha^^lqa^st, fast, swift (-t, adjectival).

ha"s, breath 74.27, 31 (-s, nominal).

hai''ait, particle 92.15.

hai'-, haya'-, to rest 62.32.

hai'-, haya'-, to be large 120.1; 150.17 {related to ya'-).

haihaya^t, big, large, high, tall 56.14; 58.13 (-t, adjectival).

haihaya^tis, size, height 80.11; 162.5 (-8,woTOwa/).

hain-, hayan-, to look, to see, to perceive 30.3; 122.7.

ha'hain, appearance, looks {initial reduplication).

hahi'nau, glass, window, looking-glass.

hain- . . . -u, hayan- . . . -ii, to open eyes 96.32, 33 (-u, verbal suffix, by origin

designating first person demonstrative^

.

hainai^s, face, surface 212.14; 228.24 (-s, nominal).

haits-, to cross 30.9; 96.19.

haiku- . . . -auk-, hi'^ku . . . -auk', to be in the middle 142.9; 158.21.

hai"s, mind, thought, sound 22.6; 38.14; 70.7.

hau-. everywhere, all over 22.4; 34.13.

haua', particle what? 170.14.

hauwKi, recently, often 64.5; 88.19.

hauwi^st, first time 140.18 (-t, adjectival).

hauwi^t, young JL 75.23 (-t, adjectival).

hauq-, hawaq-, to grow {intr.) 78.13, 32; 224.22.

hehe' , interjection 32.3; 132.14.

he°, interjection 32.9; 64.22.

he, interjection 46.16; 48.2.

hitu- . . . -ii, to have sexual desire JL 73.35 (-ii, verbal suffix, by origin first person

demonstrative) .

hints!- . . . is hai °-, to despair, to abandon hope 68.30.

hila^ts-slo, sideways {from hil-).

hils^, to hit (with fist).

hTya^ cousin 66.14; 116.8.

hi^ye'sa, friend 44.19.

hiw-, hyuw-, to whisper 154.27.

hyu- 146.37.

hi'hisxaii, heirloom JL 68.12 {initial reduplication).

hit, body 28.19; 42.18.

hi^tE, particle denoting surprise and ironder 32.11; 70.16.

hi^tEqlns, that much 172.8; 182.19 (-In, passive; -s, nominal).
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hints!- . . . -auk" 13 hii"-, to despair, to give up hope 153.10.11 (-auk', inside

between),

hisx, partide more.

hI'tslEm, hitsLEm, hi^tEslEm, human being, person, people; Indian 26 4; 28.16.

hits! ins-, to fish at low tide 112.9.

hi'k-e, particle inst 22.5, 6; 24.4.

(hik'!-, see 'k'!-, to touch, to feel, to smell.)

h!l-, hyal-, to misa (the mark) 58.3; 60.22.

hila^ts-sl5, sideways,

hilku-, to do, to perform.

hilkwai^s, hilkwai^s, action, deed 22.6; 34.4; 72.17 (-s, nominal).

hil-, to move up and down, to shake 104.12. ^

hi", partiiie probably, maybe, perchance 68.6.

hl"hii"', particle probably, maybe, perchance 164.6.

hl"sk-, a few 130.26; 172.11.

hi°q!, sinew 66.9; 166.5.

hal^ts, here 80.21; 100.7.

hai"k-, almost 28.4; 30.18.

hya^q-, to whine JL 69.10.

(hyal-, see hll-, to miss the mark.")

hyu-, hyiiw-, see hiw-, to whisper,

hunk!^, steelhead-salmon.

HuliVhulo, pz-opez-jmrne (?), sole, skate, halibut, flounder 70.25; 72.5.

hului'suii, brothers and sisters 92.33 {see hii-1; -uu, plural).

hu, interjection 58.23; 142.25.

hu-, 'wa-, to score, to tally 198.25; 200.4.

xwa-'yal^t!, goal, tally, stake 24.7, 15; 1^6.20 (-t!, local noun)..

hu'pju, dirt (-u, nominal).

hunk- !-, to cover (head) 92.15, 19.

hu^tsk', particle maybe, perhaps, perchance, lest 68.6; 122.2.

hiik-ts-, to wish 106.29.

hiiq, sister 90.34; 94.25.

hu'lhum, fern-roots 132.19; 142.6.

hii"squs-, to spear fish at night 112 8.

hii°ts, close here 186.6.

hu»k-i, here 66.10; 76.18.

(hii"qu-, see xqu-, to drag.)

hu°'qutxayu, wagon (-ii, instrumental).

hiii"ku-, huyuku-, to tie hair in a knot 182.17.

hiii"'kuis, knot (in hair) (-s, nominal).

hiii"qu-, to fall out (of hair) 120.25.

'p-, to open (mouth) 64.16, 25.

'P-, ha^p-, to hide 128.38.

'k-!-, hak-!-, hik!-: to touch, to feel, to smell 30.5; 126.32.

pEnl^tsIi, trout.

pEni'k', outside, outdoors; door 72.22; 120.20.

pEuI'k'Ll, berries (-lI, the one-, those-).

(pEnunsal't!, eating-place, table [see niins, to eat; p-, prefix; -t!, local noun].)

pEnhii-, ])inuhu-, piin'wa-, to push, to brush aside 128.32; 140.8.

pEsi'xauk'ink', February, December (-k'ink', season).

pEsa'x, spear 84.1; 106.21.

pEkui^s, silver-side salmon (-s, nominal).

pEla'qt, rotten (-t, adjectival).
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pElu"pElu, feather; hiir S2.19; 212.30.

paa'wun, snig, log 92.35.

pa^ap!, mink 62.15.

(pawak'u-, see piuk'u-, to suspect.)

paVint (D), cinnamon bear.

pahal-, to be red 212.14, 18.

pi^hilt, pa'halt, red 82.12; 136.32 (-t, adjectival).

pa'halyust!, anus 64.31; 82.18 (-t!, local noun)

.

(pa'piltkCi-t!, chiir (se? pil-, to sit; p-, prefix:-^t\, local noun).

pa'mint, booty 68.29, 30.

past-, to remain, to survive 150.15; 158.7.

(pak-, see pk-, to feel of, to touch.)

pixt!-, to hit, to strike (with stick) 152.19, 21; 158.1.

palhu-, to bite 84.22; 100.19.

(paltku-. paltqu-, see piltku-, to sit.)

pa'lkun. snail 68.6

palL-, to stick, to place 82.18.20.

palk-st, paLk-st, hard 158.31; 160.31 (-t, adjectival).

pa'yEm, fox 216.3.

pa^pEsxau-, to play the game of cat's-cradle 36.12; 210.6.

pa'pEsxau, string (for game of cat's-cradle) 208.11.

Lpa'pEsxaut, Ipa'pEsxaut, the game of cat's-cradle 36.12; 210.16.

pa'pEsxausk'ink', December (-k'ink*, season),

pa'stuwin!, pa'stuwit!, survivor, remnant 70.10; 106.33 (-^t!, local noun).

(pakan-, see pkan-, to touch, to feel.)

(pakM-, see pk'!-, to touch, to place.)

pa'qst. blue, green (-t, adjectival).

pa^xtliyii, shinny club 38.11; 182.36 (-u, instrumental).

pa'lEn, particle why?, for what reason? 94.17; 152.6

palau-, to mention name of dead relative 122.23.

pa^lis, skunk,

pa^lqa, medicine-man.

jjai.k'st, tough, hard 86.40 (-t, adjectival).

pitkwai^st, lame (-t, adjectival).

pin, your 38.25; 86.41.

(pinuhu-, sec pEnhu-, to push, to brush aside.)

pitskuli'ni^ sand-hill crane 48.9,-11; 210.13.

pil-, to sit (pi.) 72.22; 94.25.

(pilatku-, see piltku-, to sit.)

pila^tkwayii, hind-quarters, buttocks 102.12 (-u, nominal).

pa'piltkii^t!, chair.

piltku-, piltqu-, pilatku-, piltku-, paltqu-, to sit 58.10; 62.19.

(pi'laq!, see pilq!, mist.)

pi'lauk" (D), palm of hand,

pilskwl^st, pilskwl^tst, strong, powerful 38.22; 40.8, 12 (-t, adjectival).

pilskwi^stis, strength (-s, nominal).

pilts!-, to throw 94.11.

pi'lkaiixs (D), bladder,

pi'lqan, sore, rotten 96.33.

pilq!, pi'laq!, mist 168.27.

piL-, pil-, to break wind 88.16, 33; JL 66.5.

piya^ ashes 70.18; 74.10.

pi^yats, female child, girl, daughter 22.12.
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pi'usx-, piwisx-, to saund, to be noisy 34.24; 36.9.

pi'iisxam, sound, noise 28.7; 36.1; 128.22.

(piul-, see pilu-, to be -warm.)

(piwisx-, see piQsx-, to sound, to be noisy.)

piwi'lns, shouting, greeting JL 72.29 (-In. passive; -s, nominal.)

pi'-, pai'-, to be absent, to be away 68.3; 164.27.

pit-, see pt-, to give, to pay blood-money,

pits-, to split, to distribute, to divide, to give 118.13; 132.19 (related to pt-).

pi'tsust!, gift, present, potlatch, division 66.7, 8; 132.20, 23 (-ust!, instrumental).

pi'tskum, day, sun 28.18, 23; 30.16.

pi'tskumsk', summer,

pil, palm of hand.

pHu-, piiil-, to be warm 64.11.

pl°tq-, to lie face down 68.7; 74.33.

po-,(?) 72.31.

po'stEx, pu'stEx, pu'tsitx, blood 126.25, 31; 134.23.

po'k'pEk"t!, supporting stick (of trap) 104.6 (-t!, local noun).

po'q", fir 210.1.

po'la, oak.

puu-, to be full; to fill 82.32; 190.26.

puu^t, full 90.16 (-t, adjectival).

puu'ya^ bucket 104.39; 106.4.

puwa^t, poor (-t, adjectival).

pii'-, to blow (tr.) 80.17.

puwi'x, full 86.14; 94.8.

Pii'Vik", proper name 88.6, 7.

piipEnhau-, to play shinny ball 22.8; 24.4.

pu'pEnhau, shinny ball 44.3; 182.7 (-ii, instrumental).

piipEnhaiiyai's, shinny game 200.6 (-s, ?io?nmaZ).

LpiipEnhaut, IpiipEnhaut, shinny game, shinny player 28.22; 36.3.

(pun'wa-, see pEnhu-, to push, to brush aside.)

(piit!-, see pt!u-, to stick out, to show.)

piist!, grease, fat, butter 122.33.

pii^kwalt, yellow (-t, adjectival).

pii'xtsii, paint (-ii, instrumental)

.

(piiL-, see plu-, to be in upright position, to stand, to stop.)

paiik'u-, pawak'u-, to suspect 24.18; 26.14.

pt-, pit-, to give, to paj!- blood-money 78.37; 80.1.

ptu-, pt!u-, put!-, to stick out, to show 84.25; 130.38.

psaya^'sal, slave.

psa'nk'tsu-, to watch 64.35; 120.22.

(psinik" !x-, see psinLx, three; k" !-l, consonantic change.)

psinLx, psinik-!x-, three 66.14;*96.30.

psi'nk' lExk'em sau'tist, thirty.

psinLx laqai'st, eight 208.4, 5.

psinLx laqai^stk'em sau'tist, eighty,

psiil-, psuk'!-, to wish 96.6, 17.

pstin, your two 110.10; 122.24.

(ptsItskMa^f, arrow-maker; see tsl'tsik"; -^t', nomen actoris).

pk-, pik-, to feel of, to touch 120.25; 130.23.

pkan-, pakan-, to touch, to feel 134.11.

pkos-, pkus-, to urinate; urine 124.2; 136.15, 16.

pko'sxat!, place where one urinates 124.3 (-t!, local noun).

pkiits-, to pick, to gather 86.34; 192.30; 194.3 (from kots).
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pk-!-, pak- !-. to touch, to place 150.33; 196.20 (related to plu-, pk-).

pqani'sEx, s'death, forsooth JL 75.31.

pqaitxan-, pqa-yatxan-, to watch on the sly, to watch secretly 152.5; JL 74.8.

pxamint-, to hunt 94.15; 110.38.

niEpxamintxe^t', wolf (m-, prefix; -H\ nomen actoris).

pxa^stu, blind.

pxeltsiis-, to ask, to inquire 22.3; 26.4.

(pxo^xLa^f, box-maker, carpenter; see xoxl!; -^t', nomen actoris.)

pxu-, to chop wood

.

pxii'ya^t', wood-chopper (-^t', nomen actoris).

px'i'nt, thin, lean (-t, adjectival).

(pxilmis-, to go in a certain direction 34.2; 60.21; see x'ilum-.)

phi-, pLU-, piiL-, to be in upright position, to stand; to stop 24.17; 58.6.

pliii's, companion 164.4; JL 67.37 (-s, nominal).

p!ex-, p!Ix-, to go to, to visit 62.2; 64.4.

p'-, to spread, to divide 142.39.

(phains-, phayans-, phainais-, to go and see 68.21; 74.36; see hain-.)

p'u-, to swell iintr.) JL 74.24.

p'u-, to blow (tr.) 94.21.

(phii'lhum-, to dig fern-roots 130.1, 2; see hu'lhum).

mEayai'st, valuable 74.23; 76.7 (-t, adjectival).

mEi'lditu, mouse.

(mEiLtli^f, examiner; seeiLt!-; -^V, nomen actoris.)

niEyai'tsxaut, rabbit.

mE'-, to strike, to hit 196.20, 31.

mEha'it, old, old man 72.16; 122.4 (-t, adjectival).

mEhaya^tau, little old man 58.13; 60.8, 9 (-au, diminutive).

mEha'lk'atxusk'ink', June (-k"ink', season).

mEhi^lqtstlemxt, resting on posts 104.21 (-Emxt, the one, that-).

mEhi"-, to hit, to strike 44.7, 9.

mEhiii^^kuistu, sea-lion 86.17 (see hiii'^qu-, hair falls out).

(mEpisai'sa't', carpenter, builder; seeitsai^s; -^t', nomen actoris.)

(mEpsa^yiiwaH', basket-maker; seesa^yu; -^t', nomen actoris.)

(mEpxamintxeH', wolf; see pxamint-, to hunt.)

mEti'yutxautIi, rabbit 54.5; 58.10.

mEtlolii^t', raccoon 60.9; 62.4 (-H' nomen actoris; from t!61-, to spatter?).

mEna'tEm, the youngest 32.4;. 94.11.

mEna'tet, younger 68.10, 17 (-t, adjectival).

(mEniinsa^f, eater; see nuns-; -H', nomen actoris.)

(mEnu'xstu, snail, slimy; see niix, slime.)

(mEsilk'Iu^t', a dreamer; see silk'lu; -^t', nomen actoris.)

(mEsu"^q!ustxaya^t', raccoon; see siiqlust-, to feel; m.- prefix; -H', nomen ariorin.)

mEsha^lsla, woman, female being 22.1 (-sla, nominal).

mEtsa^ntsinst, nasty, ugly, dirty; pelican 48.1, 2 (reduplicated; -t, adjectival).

mEtsada^t', kingfisher 46.19, 20; 156.27 (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

mEtsa'mtxuskink", July (-k'ink", season).

(mEtsimx-, to doctor JL 74.33; 75.8; see tsimx-.)

(mEtsilha^t', a singer; see tsil'-; -^t', nomen actoris.)

(mEtsiqtuwa't', he who cuts off heads, executioner 136, 33, 34; see tsiq-; m-, prefix;

-^t', nomen actoris.)

mEtslax-, to dance the war-dance (pi.) 126.7; 128.28.

mEtslai'qast, monthly courses, menstruation 142.13; 144.22.

(mEts!u'lxust, fearful, dangerous 56.8. 17; see ts!ilxu-; -t, adjectival.)
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mEkotalya^t', mole (m-, prefix; -^V, nomen actoris).

mEku'mk", sea-otter 92.18; 98.12; see kumku-.

(mEkumkuH', runner; see kumku-; -^t', nomen actoris.)

mEk'ais-, to hit, to strike (with rock) 218.29.

mEk'e'ltsitu, cattle.

mEk'iLa^t', crane 46.22, 23; 134.1; see sil-; -H', nomen actoris.)

mEk'i^lhutT, kinnikinnic berries 82.11, 16.

mEk'ai^nik'slaii, little orphan 150.20, 22; 152.10, 11 (-au, diminutive).

mEk'ai'k"ist, liar.

mEku'dust, bird (species wn^nou)ri) 102.39; 104.13.

niEkMin-, mEkMen-, to hit, to spear 46.6; 94.10.

mEqaai^t, pregnant 24.11; 124.5 (-t, adjectival).

mEqa^yatu, head-band made of woodpecker feathers.

(qamint, much q. v.)

mEqamin-, to multiply, to increase 108.25; 110.35.

mEqami'nt, many, much 26.3; 36.9 (-t, adjectival).

mEqami^ntis, number, amount 108.10; 164.33 (-s, nominal).

mEqami^nta, much, a great deal 138.23; 220.17 (-a, adverbial).

(mEqalpa^t', cougar 52.3, 6; 214.15; see qalp-; -^t', nomen actoris.)

mEqau'tsqauts, Chinook salmon

.

(mEqu^tlisalisla, one who abstains from drinking, teetotaller; seeqo°t!-; -sla, nominal.)
mEqaii^t, sturgeon 84.10, 12.

(mExai-, max-, to paddle 94.3, 4; 108.2; see xwe^xwe.)

mExii'n, salmon-trap 210.8.

mEla'i, jealous.

mEla'hatii, mELa'hatu, robin 58.4; 62.10 (see La'ha).

mEla'tint, eel.

mElana^stiyu, mELana^stiyu, mElana'tstiyu, chief, leader 38.2; 160.6; 168.38.

mElant-, mELant-, niElanat-, to hide, to secrete 72.6; 128.24.

inEla^iqlatxusk'ink', October (-k'ink', season).

mElan-, mELan-, to know 38.22; 40.5.

mEla^nt, thick (-t, adjectival).

mEla'ntELi, particle really 122.33; 176.10.

(mEli^utst, enjoyable 38.4; 48.25; see lot-.)

mElilk'st- ... -u is hai°^, to fare badly^to have misfortune, to fail 172.8, 9- 173.37
(-U, verbal suffix, by origin designating first person demonstrative)

.

mElqa^lqautxusk'ink", August (-k"ink', season).

(mELxamniya^f, murderer, pelican 122.6; seeLxamn-; m-, prefix: -^t', nomen actoris.)

maai"tsit, nice, pretty, beautiful JL 74.9 (-t, adjectival).

ma^aiu, particle perhaps 170.39.

mayEx-, to say, to speak 58.22; 66.16.

mayu^s, cap (-g, nominal).

ma'- . . . -auk- is hai°s, to think 176.13, 14; 178.30 (-auk", inside).

mahayai's-auk' is hai°^, thought, opinion 178.5.

mahai^xasxam-auk' is hai'^^, thought, opinion 178.30.

ma^hats, cliild, young boy 66.18; 76.26.

maha^laitu, deer.

ma''mkusli, women, female beings (pi. stem) 134.24; singvlar, mukwa^stELi.
ma^tun, daughter-in-law 76.27; 144.34.

ma^n-, min-, to fall short, to fail 132.14; 200.2.

matso^kus, salmon-berries (-s, nominal).

matso^kustxusk'ink', May, April (-k'ink', season),

ma^kuts, ma^lkwits, whale 120.16; 122.19.

makl, parent-in-law.

96653—20—Bull. 67 17
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ma'l'ya, differently (probably related to mil'-).

ma'lmi, fioimder.

ma'alk'sta, slowly, carefully, gradually 74.9; 150.34,35 (see malk'st; -a, adverbial).

mant-, to wait JL 70.13.

mak-st, fat, stout 160.17, 30; JL 71.14 (-t, adjectival).

ma'qax-, to refuse (marriage), to jilt 92.17.

(max-, see mExai-, to paddle.)

(mal'-, see mil'-, to lose.)

Male'tst, proper name, sea-otter 92.16.

ma'lukst, pretty (-t, adjectival).

malkst, slow.

ma'alksta, slowly, carefully, gradually 74.9; 150.34, 35.

Ma'Los, proper name Columbia River 90.29 (see Chinook emaL).

maim-, particle at last, finally 26.11; 28.5.

minst-, to camp 160.12; 164.8.

mis, conjunction when, as, since, after 22.3; 24.9.

mi^k-iLx, flea 102.13, 16; 132.24.

mik- !-, mk-!-, to put together, to join, to glue 134.34, 35; 136.2; JL 75.2.

mil'-, mila'-, mal'-, to lose 74.14; 126.28.

millmdai^s, ])lace, tribe 34.7; 40.18 (-s, nominal).

miltq-, to wound.

miltqai^s, wound, scar, sore 166.29 (-s, nominal).

milkis-, to lament, to wail 146.1.

mi^lax, nuLX, lunch 192.38.

mi^kwa, arrow-shaft,

mi^qlu, vulture 48.18, 21; 210.15.

(mT°'ts!a't', gambler; see ya'^'ts!-.)

mola^xamiyii, pine tree (pi.) 216.34, 35.

mo^luptsini^sla, coyote 36.6; 38.18 (-sla, nominal).

muii'lqayEm, thimble-berry bush 150.8 (-yEm, pluralfor plants).

(mukumu^kwalya^f, runner 198.22; seekumku-; -^t', nomen actoris .)

(mukus, see tern and kus.)

mu^kutsiyii, timber forest, woods (pi.) 50.13 (related to kots).

mukwa'ntsit, pretty, beautiful 88.15; JL 74.14 (-t, adjectival).

mukwa^tELi, woman, female being 188.1, 2^(m-, prefix; -lT, the one who-).

mukwa^sli, female being, woman, wife 22.2; 24.10; ma^mkusli (pi.).

mukwa'ltsi^t', eagle 50.14; 210.14 (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

mukwa'ltsit!, crawfish.

muklwa^lnisla, parfide without cause 190.12; 228.7.

Muxa^meut, proper name 241.15.

(muxsui'^^stu, skunk; see xsu-, to break wind.)

mu"'hu, now, then, finally, at last 22.10; 24.1.

muatx-, to keep on going, to go 30.23; 168.29, 30.

mim, son-in-law.

mu^tsik-, younger brother 54.20; 66.22.

mu^kutslii, bow 38.12; 124.10 (related to kots; -u, instrumental).

mii'^'lii, particle like, kind of, similarly, rather 22.7; 34.4; 54.7.

tE- —
tEha^m , this thy 3012 ; 64 .10

.

tEpi^n, this your 106.35, 41.

tEpsti^n, this your two 78.26; 122.20.

tEsi^n, this my 106.33; 172.8.

tEsti^n, this our dual (mcZ.) 126.33; 130.35.

tEli^n, this our 118.12.
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tEma^mis, nephew 106.35; 108.1.

tEms-, tliftis-, tEmas-, to paint, to mark 46.2; 86.1.

timsai^s, paint, color (-s, nominal).

tEsi^n, nose.

tEsin-, tasin-, to show, to point out 98.34; 150.30.

tEkwa^nkust, spotted (-st, adjectival).

tEq, joam'fZe something, what? 92.34; 192.24.

tExu-, to trap, to hunt by trapping 104.18.

tE^xwa, trap 104.4, 8 (-a, verbal noun),

la,, tSL^, particle indicating surprise 106.15; 122.11.

ta^axti, particle, necessarily 60.18; 62.3.

ta^ya^l, last thing, last possession 40.14, 17.

tawa^yii, horse.

taha^, particle xaXher 156.5, 7.

ta't-, to buy.

taha^tali^t
!

, trading post, store, village (-^t!, local noun).

ta''mE, particle as if, kind of, like 28.6; 30.24.

ta^mink'ink', ta'mEng-ink', at that time 58.9; 60.2 (-k'ink', season),

ta^muqwa, particle, to be quiet 58.23; 94.29.

ta^'mni, later on 220.6. .

ta^msa, plan, idea 134.6 (related to t!ams-; -a, verbal noun).

tas, the, this, that 22.4; 26.3.

tas lits, tslits, to-day, at present 90.27, 32.

ta^tsk"-, to pick berries 52.17.

(taqu- . . . -uk", see tqu- . . . -uk", to look upward, to gaze.)

(taxu-, see txu-, to pull.)

taxt-, taxt-, to change, to take turns 154.22; 182.3.

ta'xti, particle, what?, something 22.4, 6; 26.23 {related to tEq).

taltsi^s, calf of leg (-s, nominal).

ta^ ta£, father 70.13; 122.19.

(tap-, see tp-, to fly, to jump.)

ta^puxk-in, bur 98.35, 38.

taps, wings (-s, nominal).

ta^psk'ink', March, May, September (-k'ink", season).

ta'mtEm, hand, claw 118.19, 21; 148.17.

ta'tk'aii, trap (-li, instrumental).

ta^nxtsiyii, wound.

(tasin-, see tEsin-, to show, to point out.)

ta^kutist, spotted (-st, adjectival).

ta'lkust!, receptacle JL 75.19, 21 (-ust!, instrumental)

.

tai^, particle only, merely 22.2; 24.17.

tai-, to watch 56.27; 58.5.

tep!-, to copulate JL 69.38.

tem, conjunction then, and, so, finally, at last 22.3, 10; 24.12.

tema^xt, temxt, brother-in-law, sister-in-law 132.15, 28; 142.34.

(temu'i'hii, see tem and mu^'hu.)

te'mlta, particle but, however, still, nevertheless 24.18; 28.23.

Texx''n'k'
,
proper name 90.11.

Teu'ha, proper name 237.30.

tiya^k' !iyii, surf, breakers 120.23 (-u, instrumental).

tipx-, to offer food JL 74.27.

tims-, timus-, to close, to shut 30.17; 190.30 (related to t!ams-).

tiimsa, door,

(timsai^s, paint, color, see tEms-.)
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ti^nExtsu, cane, stick 22.14; 30.5 (-u, instrumental).

tinutx-, to roast on spit 84.4; 106.21

tinhu-, tinu'-, tOn-, to be satiated, to have enough, to be satisfied 82.14, 15; 106.31.

tink'-, to meet, to encounter 78.10; 94.24.

tisl-, to recognize 122.31.

tilqu-, tiloqu-, to stagger 80.4.

tilqu-, to land close to shore, to beach 130.14.

(tiyux-, see tixu-,- to insist.)

tiyu^xsiyu, force, power {-u, instrumental)

.

tiut'.hCin-, tiwi'tl'wan-, to make, to prepare, to create 34.1; 36.22.

tiVit!, creator, maker 108.30, 31.

tiwi^tl'wan, object of work, work 126.20, 22.

timxum-, timixum-, to make fun of, to jeer, to deride 30.13.

tit (F), grandparent.

ti^ta, grandparent 78.26; 120.30 (evidently reduplicatedform of ta~).

ti'k-ext, grandparent 78.32; 150.19.

tixu-, tiyux-, to insist 100.4, 13; 102.5.

taik', particle nothing but, solely, exclusively 154.15.

taiL-, to rub.

tomi^La, aunt 106.32, 33.

tokUnai's, wrist (-s, nominal).

to'qwis, upstream 84.18; 90.2.

(tuwi'-, see tu'-, to spill, to pour, to pile.)

tute'Hi (D), boy.

tuklnu-, to stick in 138.35, 36.

tu'lau (D), crown of head,

tu, tuts, particle, here! 22.14; 132.21, 22.

tu'-, tuwi'-, to spill, to pour, to pile 96.18; 118.9.

(tii^msa, door JL 71.40; seetims-; -a, verbal noun.)

(tiin-, see tinhu-, to be satiated, to have enough, to be satisfied.)

tp-, tap-, to fly, to jump 48.2; 50.1.

tkEltts!-, tkaints!-, to burn, to build a fire 58.17; 64.9, 10; 212.1.

tkElltsIi's, fire, flame 212.19; 214.3 (-s, nominal).

tkElltsIi^st, tkElltsli'tsit, partly burned, half-burned 212.30; 214.37 ( st, adjectival).

tka^hitist, one-eyed 194.4 (-st, adjectival).

(tkalilts!-, see tkEllts!-, to burn, to build a fire.)

tka'k'iyii, hammer (-u, instrumental).

tkinai's, relative, tribesman (-8, nominal).

tko'ust, deaf (-st, adjectival).

tkots, niece.

tku- . . -uk", to swallow 64.22, 23 (-uk", away, up).

tkwEhi^, elbow,

tkwam-, to be ignorant 44.13.

tkwa^li^sla, crab 92.28, 32; 94.31 (-sla, nominal).

tkwi^m, hazelnut.

tk-, to stand up, to rise 88.3; 92.39.

tk'a^mk'la, girl who had attained maturity JL 74.23; 75.36.

(tk'al-, see tk'il-, to split, to cut open.)

tk'in-, to call by name, to mention 188.38.

tk-is-, to break JL 68.12, 17.

tk-il-, tk-al-, to split, to cut open 84.4; 98.24, 25.

tk-ail-, to menstruate 130.25; 134.11.

tk" le'IyEm, vine-maple,

tqaialt-, to desire, to wish, to like, to prefer 24.3; 26,22.
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tqauli'ts!, pitch wood JL 70.5,7.

tqe'sa, flour (-a, verbal noun).

tqek"-, to daub, to paint 122.33.

tqelk--, tqailk--, tqelik"-, tqailik'-, to call, to name 70.25; 86.32.

tqeL-, tqail-, to weep, to lament, to cry (pi.) 126.29; 164.40.

tqe'^'sa, board (-a, verbal noun).

tqu- . . . -uk", taqu- . . . -uk", to look upward, to gaze 126.30; 132.26 (-uk",

away, up)

.

Tqulma^k", proper name Umpqua 110.25.

tqulk--, to be warm 58.18; 64.12.

tqwaixk'il- . . . -auk", tqwayaxk"il-, to lie face up 64.24; 208.14 (-auk", inside,

between).

tx- . . . . isliai°s, t!x- . . . is liai^^^, to think 64.31,32; 70.16.

txan-, to take along 118.6.

txu-, taxu-, to pull 132.1; JL 66.36.

txu'txu, to cough.

tlEWa^qt, sharp 58.3 (-t, adjectival).

tlElia, tooth 148.17; 152.31.

tlawa^yu, plaything, horse 68.20 (-u, instrumental).

t!amn- . . . -auk" is hai°s, t'.aman-, to be sorry 92.30 (-auk", inside, between).

t!ams-, to agree, to decide, to close, to shut (pL) (see ta^msa,tim8-) 22.11; 24.5; 66.13.

tla^mxa, belt (-a, verbal noun).

t!a''nust, always 24.17; 30.14.

(t!axu-, see t!xu-, to pull.)

tla^xus (D), septum of nose.

t'.a^xust!, rope 166.5, 7 (-ust!, instrumental)

.

tla^xwail, red fox; fisher.

(tiaman-, see t!amn-, to be sorry.)

tla^tsa, tats, maternal uncle.

t!au-, to play, to have fun 34.8; 44.1.

tlauyai^s, fun, game 26.22; 42.25 (-s, nominal).

t!ex, knot of tree 208.24, 25.

t!imu'- . . . -auk- is hai°s, to fear 114.12, 14, 15; 228.28 (-auk", inside, between).

t!iLx-, to gain 150.35.

tli^lxus, snow; to snow 190.23, 26.

t!i-, toturn 62.7.

t!i'-, to throw into fire 142.3; 144.17.

till-, to be hot; to heat 58.19; 80.9.

t'.ili's, metal; to sound like metal 28.7 (-s, nominal).

t!iLn-, to lift, to carry 72.2.

t!61-, to spatter.

t!x- .... is hai°^ to think 70.24; 80.19.

t!xu-, t!axu-, topull 98.36; 100.26.

nfiha^tsitan, finger-ring.

nEka^xus, war, warfare 142.21; 144.30 (-s, nominal).

nEq-, to hold fast 168.14, 25; 170.3.

nEqa^xamxt!, beach, sand 86.9, 21; 88.26 (-t!, local noun).

na, nas, particle where, somewhere 78.9; 214.2.

na'^yEm, already, right away 136.31; 152.22.

namk", particle when, whenever 36.23; 38.20.

na^mk'itxu, right away, at once, immediately 24.11.

(namk"s, see namk" and mis.)
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na'tk"', river, stream 24.2; 72.34.

na'tk'au, small river, creek 184.32, 33, 36 (-au, diminutive).

Na'tkitsLo, proper name Big River, Siletz River (-tsLo, augmentative).

nak', nak", nik', particle where 26.4; 30.12.

na'k'eai, na^k'eai, ;?ar^tcZe where 22.13; 26.6; 38.1.

nau'tsxamsla, dish.

ni'i, pariicZe something, what? 30.23; 38.6.

nisk", far, distant 44.8, 16; 50.23.

nitsk"
,
pa?-iide something, what 68.19; 110.31.

ni^tsk'xat, particle 144.39.

(nik", see nak".)

nix, thou, thee 30.20; 54.19.

ni'xap, you 28.15.

ni'xapst, ye.

nuns-, to eat 220.4; 48.11.

mEniinsa^t', eater.

nuns, elk 52.19; 54.9.

nu'nsist, eaten up 102.12 (-st, adjectival).

nu^nsumxt, food, provisions 106.30; 170.27 (-Emxt, the one that-).

nu^nsumxtELi, food, provisions 38.8; 112.2 (-lT, the one that-).

pEniinsait!, eating-place, table (-t!, local noun).

nux, slime.

mEnuxstii, snail, slimy.

NLlha'ltsii, proper name Nestucca River.

s, conditional particle \i, should 34.11; 36.16.

s, a, the 22.1; 24.2.

sEmi'tist, tame (-st, adjectival).

sa^yu, basket JL 73.6, 26.

mEpsa^yuwa^t', basket-maker (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

sya^txuwaii, basket,

saw-, to help, to assist, to aid, to save 182.24; 218.36.

(sap-, see sp-, to dig holes.)

sa'ptlist, full of holes 104.39; 106.6; see saptlist (-st, adjectival).

(sanaq-, see sanq-, to be bad, to be ugly.)

si^nquk'e, anemone; roseate 86.41.

sa'nxuk'e, particle more, better 76.12; 158.13.

sa^qal, sa'qau, tail of fish 84.24.

saxtlel-, to open up (anus) JL 65.20; 67.30.

si^lsxum (D), heart.

sP, older sister 130.9, 14; JL 70.7.

(sap-, see sp-, to dig holes.)

sa'ptxus, hole 120.1 (-tuxs, collective).

sa'pt list, full of holes 74.3; 146.12; see s2u'\)V.\st {-st, adjectival)

.

sanq-, sanaq-, to be bad, to be ugly 112.18, 19.

sa'^'nqa, badly, ugly 24.20; 186.6 (-a, adverbial).

sa^'nqat, bad, ugly 80.23; 214.31 (-t, adjectival).

sa'nqatis, badness, bad quality 218.16 (-s, nominal).

(sa^tiyii, comb; seest-; -ii, instrumental.)

salsx-, to be alive, to survive 148.18; 178.11.

sa^lsxum, magic power 22.14.

(sauxs, see sis and -aux infixed.)

(sips, see sis and -p infixed.)

(sipstis, see sis and -pst infixed.)
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(sipt!-, to dig many holes 144,26; see sp-; -t!, plural object.)

siplu-, sipui-, sup!-, to slide 60.16.

(simixu-, see simxu-, to lie alongside.)

simp-, to be careful 152.18.

Simtui^s, proper name 233.35.

simqu-, to cut.

simxu-, simixu-, to lie alongside 126.22.

sin, my 22.6; 32.12.

(sins, see sis and -n infixed.)

sinptu-, to contract 78.6; 80.14.

sis, conditional particle if, should, in case 34.3; 36.23.

sila^st, fat (-st, adjectival).

(siliku-, see silku-, they all.)
'

silo^kut, thin (-t, adjectival).

(siloqu-, see silqu-, to be cold.)

silo^qwlyii, cold weather, cold wind 62.30, 37; 64.1 (-u, instrumental).

silu-, tofear 62.2.

silku-, siliku-, particle they all 24.5, 7; 26.13.

silqu--, siloqu-, to be cold 64.1; 144.3.

si^lqust, cold (-st, adjectival).

silqwi^s, cold season, winter 222.5 (-s, nominal).

silxu-, to melt 64.20.

sIl-, sik"!-, to sink 134.27; 146.9, 17 (L-k'!, consonantic change).

(sils, see sis and -I infixed.)

(siLxas, see sis and -lx infixed.)

siLxu-, sik- !xu-, to send, to dispatch 154.1; JL 74.12 (L-k- ! consonantic change).

si-, sai-, to enter {pi.) 104.9; 130.30.

si-, to roll eyes 100.31.

siya^, leg 72.31; 102.15.

siya^yust!, trousers (-ust!, nominal suffix).

sipk"
,
paternal uncle,

si^pxan, niece 94.34; 96.3.

sin, husband 76.28; 130.6.

sis-, to buzz 102.13.

Si^sinqau, proper name Salmon River 229.21 (-au, diminutive).

siV, abalone shell 94.1, 2.

(siqul-, see squl-, to stand [plural].)

silk- !u-, to dream 172.21 ; 176.25.

mEsilk'!u^t', a dreamer (m-, prefix; -H', nomen actoris).

si^'k"Em, red cedar,

(sya^txuwaii, basket; see sayu.)

(suwat-, see siit-, to drop, to let fall.)

(suwalt-, see saiilt, fresh, new.)

SUW-, to slip, to slide 132.14, 15; 142.23.

suwi't, wind 34.1; 94.23.

suwi^tiyust!, sail (-ust!, nominal suffix).

supL-, to scrape 98.34.

(siipl-, see siplu-, to slide.)

suda'^'st, suta^^st, five 22.1; 30.15.

siita'''stk'em saii^tist, fifty,

siit-, suwat-, to drop, to let fall 82.22; 88.28.

sii^stsEmxt, weasel 58.12; 62.26 (-Emxt, the one who-),

siislo-, to storm* 98.18, 19.

Si^u^ku, proper name 66.18; 70.15.
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su^ha^k-, grass 82.18; 200.19.

sulta^st, fresh, new 184.31; see sault (-st, adjectival).

su^ln, grizzly bear 56.15; 60.5.

su°q!ust-, to feel 52.28; 62.5, 6.

mEsu°^q!u8txaya^t', raccoon (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actons).

su°lhak- !-, to dream 34.3; 112.29, 30.

su'i'lhak- !iyu, dream, spirit, guardian spirit, supernatural power 174.14; 226.13, 14
(-U, nominal).

sau^tist, ten 36.22; 38.3.

sau^tist tem-axa xam^, eleven 198.5,6.

sau^'tist tem-axa xe^Lk- , twelve 208.12.

sau'tistk'em saii^tist, hundred,

sau^lt, suwalt-, fresh, new 158.24; 160.23 (-t, adjectival).

sulta^st, fresh, new.

sui-, to lower 78.20; 80.8.

s'-, to put, to place 94.34.

s'ai^x, over,

sp-, sp!-, sap-, sap-, to dig holes 64.28; 118.32.

sipt!-, to dig many holes.

spa^t, having a hole 190.24 (-t, adjectival).

spal, bracelet.

spai^, sp!ai^, hole, opening; female organ, vulva 30.4; 60.26; 100.19.

spait-, to take along, to carry, to bring, to fetch 22.10, 14; 66.23.

spu-, sipu-, to drop, to fall 122.16; 126.37.

st-, to comb.

sa'tiyii, comb (-u, instrumental).

stin, our two (incZ.) 116.20; 122.3.

stink--, stinik'-, to sUnk, to slouch, to walk under 54.15; 94.4.

(stis, see sis and -st infi,xed.)

stila^k'yayust!, tongue (-ust!, nominal suffix).

stilk--, stalk--, to slide 64.6.

stustu-, to spit,

stqu-, to kick 58.26; 86.40.

sqa'tit, pariicZe someone 74.23; 130.13.

squl-, siqul-, to stand, to be in upright position (pi.) 32.17; 68.10.

(sxans, see sis and -xan infixed.)

(sxas, see sis and -x infixed.)

si-, SL-, to submerge 74.24, 26, 28.

sLiya^kayii, rudder (-u, nominal).

tsEni^su, ridge of mountain.

tsExai^, partition JL 74.34; 75.7.

tsa^, very, very much 102.10; 168.9.

tsa^ak-tsik'aii, fish-net (reduplicated; -u, instrumental).

tsaai'ts, swamp grass 198.19, 20.

(tsam-, tsam-, see tsim-, to try, to attempt, to endeavor, to measure.)

tsa^ma'siyu, shadow, ghost 156.34 (-ii, nominal).

tsa^mtsu, sign, token, signal, mark 146.27 (-ii, nominal).

tsa^ti, particle expressing anger, wonder, and astonis hment 30.3; 56.12.

tsan-, tsan-, to fetch water 106.1, 2.

tsana'Itik*, crippled 94.12.

tsanltka^st, lame (-st, adjectival).

tsas-, tsis-, tsas-, to -win, to beat, to gain 24.8; 30.21; 40.16.

tsa'sidii, tsa^sitoo, female beings, women (pi.) 86.18; 100.8 (-60, plural).
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tsa^kulant, large, high, tall 78.1; 109.23 (-t, adjectival).

tsak* (D), saliva.

(tsal-, tsal-, see tsil-, to go out [light].)

(tsal*-, see tsil'-, to sing.)

tsalx, smelt 48.4.

tsa^hi^sxa, exceedingly, very much 56.8; 62.1.

tsa^'^mE, very, very much 32.4; 34.7.

tsa^mt, elderberry.

tsams, different 34.12; 124.6.

tsa'mst, different, divergent 34.15; 40.5 (-t, adjectival).

tsa^msLi, particle.

tsa^mtsu, tail (of quadrupeds),

tsat-, to be noisy.

(tsas-, see tsas-, to "win, to beat, to gain.)
^

tsasai^s, game (-s, nominal).

tsa'stuxs, winnings, stake, gain 24.10; 26.17 (-tuxs, collective).

(tsatst-, see tsitst-, to fish with pole.)

tsa'tstiyu, fish-line (-ii, instrumental).

Tsa'tstai^t!, proper name 84.27.

tsa^los, snipe 74.16.

tsai^hin, right side.

tsau'wiyu, surf, breakers 120.37; 168.38.

tsau'tEn, chisel,

tsau'lit (D), eyelash.

(tsiyaku- . . . -uk", see tsik- . . . -uk", to be home.)

(tsiyaq-, see tsiq-, to cut off.)

tsiya'liyu, horn 56.8.
'

(tsiyaxu-, see tsT^xu-, to shake, to tremble, to move.)

tsipstxan-, to tie to a string 104.16.

tsim-, tsam-, tsam-, to try, to attempt, to endeavor, to measure 32.1; 50.22; 196.20

tsimai^s, yard, measure 200.8 (-s, nominal).

tsima^ma^, grasshopper 192.30; 194.1.

(tsimix-, see tsimx-, to work.)

tsimx-, tsimix-, to work 72.18; 76.22.

tsimi'xayii, tools, utensils 118.12 (-li, instrumental).

mEtsimx-, to doctor JL 74.33 (m-, intransitive prefix).

tsin-, to show, to stick out 98.34.

tsinsn-, tsiniis-, tsiins-, to sleep (pi.) 130.20, 21; 144.19.

tsinii'st!, bed (-t!, local noun).

tsisi°^t, ripe (-t, adjectival).

tsisi'^Li, bread (-li, the one that-),

tsitst-, tsatst-, to fish with pole 84.20, 21.

(tsitsk' !-, see tsk" !-, to shoot; reduplicated.)

tsitsk" la^yai^s, constant shooting 162.3 (-^yai, repetitive; -s, nominal).

tsil-, tsal-, tsal- to go out (of light) 72.25; 132.38.

(tsila'-, see tsil'-, to sing.)

tsila'ha, tsilha^, song 78.32; 128.29 (-a, verbal noun).

tsila't-, to reach out JL 75.29, 30.

tsila'^talyust!, finger (-ust!, nominal suffix).

tsila'mltist, curly (-st, adjectival).

tsiirts!, flint, bottle,

tsilu'xt, thin (-t, adjectival).

tsil'-, tsila'-, tsal'-, to sing 32.6; 60.14.

mEtsilha^t', a singer (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).
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tsilhu^na, nasty JL 75.35.

tsilp-, to cut up, to dismember 192.19.

tsi'lxastum, toe.

tsiw-, to hate.

tsFpstxant!, bridle.

tsimi^xla, quiver 158.22.

tsin-, to bury, to cover 44.3; 198.6.

tsina'a, limb of tree.

tsis-, tsi^s-, to hop, to jump 102.19; 132.25.

tsis-, tsais-, to divide, to issue, to distribute, to supply, to obtain 66.11; 208.10.

tsl^tsikhanau, spear; to shoot at targets with spear 36.13.

tsi'tsik- !, arrow 38.12; 40.22; see tsk" !-, to shoot.

tsFtsk' liyust!, gun, revolver 204.26; 212.26 (-ust!, instrumental).

ptsltsk'la^t', arrow-maker (p-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

tsFtsiqhan-, to play the ball-and-pin game 204.1, 15.

tsFtsiqhanau, cup (for ball-and-pin game) 204.16 (-vi, instrumental).

ItsE^tsiqhanaut, ball-and-pin game 36.13; 204.14.

tsi^tsqau-, to shoot at target with spears 46.4; 202.27.

tsi'tsqau, target for spears 46.6; 202.24 (-u, instrumental).

(tsiku-, see tsku-, to dip; to hear, to listen, to understand.)

tslk- . . . -uk", tsiyaku- . . . -uk", to be hoarse 68.16 (-uk", away, up, at end),

(tslk'-, see tsk'-, to be in horizontal position, to lie.)

tsiq- . . . -uk", tsaiq- . . . -uk", tsiyaq-, to cut off, to sever 126.5; 136.33 (-uk",

away, up, at end).

mEtsiqtuwa^t', he who cuts off heads, executioner (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

tsiqu-, to laugh, to deride 190.31; JL 75.25.

tsixut-, to push 196.13.

tsil, hail, beads.

tsil-, tslil-, to spUt (tr.) 118.16; JL 70.4.

tsi'^s-, ts!is-, to cook, to prepare, to boil; to ripen 58.24; 64.24; 96.18.

tsi'^'k'Em (F), muskrat.

tsl-^'k-e, roof, ceiling 126.7; 132.28.

tsi'^xu-, tsai°xu-, tsiyaxu-, to shake, to tremble, to move 32.9; 50.27.

tsai^sk' !, particle alone, self 150.21.

tsai^xt-, to wake suddenly 58.22.

ts-yaFtsxatisk' 'Liya^, particle 168.18, 25, 26.

(tsuwas-, see tsiis-, to crawl.)

tsuwe''x, tsuwi^x, rope 166.5; 168.23.

tsum, tsum, tslum, twice 60.17; 124.16; 202.10.

tsum saii'tist, twenty,

tsu'nk-x-, tsunk-x-, four 62.23; 138.15, 16.

tsu'nk-xatsuxt, four 116.6, 7; 208.8, 11.

tsu'nk'xak-em saii^tist, forty,

tsudai's, fish, salmon 46.21; 82.31 (-s, nominal).

(tsuns-, see tsinsu-, to sleep.)

tsiis-, ts!us-, tsuwas-, to crawl 74.33; 94.32.

tsula'qan, pack, load 140.37; 142.28; JL 73.25.

tsu'lqu, blanket 200.7.

tsau'tsuwau, dice, cards; to play, to throw dice 208.8, 10; 206.35.

Itsxu'tsuwaut, dice game, throwing dice 148.30; 206.25.

tsiii'^xu-, ts!ui°xu-, to coax, to urge 68.24; 72.28.

tswetl-, to defecate 96.27.

ts'-, to hit (with knife), to stab 152.15.

tshai^lixt, bow-legged (-t, adjectival).
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(tspiut-, see tspiiit-, to float.)

tspi'utEsal, island.

tspidu-, to float, see tspuit-.

tspuu-, to fall, to topple 86.40.

tsput!-, to pour, to spill 228.35, 38.

tspui-, to spill, to dump, to upset 96.19; 228.3.

tspuit-, tspiut-, to float 62.21.

tspiiitins-, to fisli in bay 112.8.

tska'tina, crane 72.22, 27.

tska^'ka, hat.

tskaila^tlist, crooked (-st, adjectival).

tskol-, to crackle 212.20; 214.7.

tskole^, forehead.

tsko'ltskolau, hoop, wheel (-u, instrumental).

tsko'ltskolauk'ink", March, April (-k'ink', season).

tsku-, tsiku-, tskwa-, to dip 48.4; 106.3, 10.

tsku-, tsiku-, to hear, to listen, to understand 68.16; 110.5; JL 72.28.

tskwai'salyust!, ear 64.27; 130.38 (-ust!, instrumental).

tskul-, to perch 76.34; 156.17.

tskiint-, tskwanat-, to stoop, to bend down 52.26.

tskuil-, tskiiik" !-, to be on top, to ride 92.7 (-k' !-l, consonantic change).

(tskwa-, see tsku-, to dip.)

tskwa'hal-, to walk on stilts, to walk around 36.13; 38.19.

tskwa'tskwahalau, stilts 36.13 (-u, instrumental).

tskwa'tskwahalaut, stilt walking 36.13.

(tskwanat-, see tskunt-, to bend down.)

tskwa'k'!, crabapple, apple tree.

(tskwai'salyust!, ear 64.27; 130.38; see tsku-; -ust!, instrumental.)

tskwis-, black 86.14, 17.

tskwi'sist, black (-st, adjectival).

tskwits, relative by marriage after death of person causing the relationship,

tsk'-, tsik'-, to be in horizontal position, to lie 44.6; 64.14.

tsk'it!, resting-place, bed, lair (-t, local noun).

tsk'ewi'n, ironfrom Chinook jargon tcikamin; Tillamook pronunciation tsikawin).

tsk'exe'yu, string 204.18 {-u, instrumental).

tsk'ila^mxat, camas 88.16, 34.

(tsk'itu-, see tsk'iiit-, to escape, to run away.)

tsk'it!, resting-place, bed, lair 158.26; 160.23 {see tsk"-; -t!, local noun).

tsk-i"'-, to bend, to kneel 82.13.

tsk-i'^'tsi, mountain, hill 52.1; 54.8.

tsk'iiit-, tskitu-, to escape, to run away 56.30; 58.1.

tsk- !-, tsitsk- !-, to shoot 60.21; 122.16; see tsi^tsik" !, arrow.

tsk" !i^s, tsk' !ai^s, shot 128.1; 138.31 (-s, nominaZ).

(tsqayun-, see tsqainu-, to travel on water.)

(tsqamaL-, see tsqamL-, to be foggy.)

tsqamt!-, to come to an end, to close, to finish 38.13; 40.22.

tsqamL- . . . -auk", to close, to shut (eyes) 92.4; 122.1 (-auk', inside, between).

tsqamL-, tsqaml-, tsqamal-, to be foggy 74.11, 12; 94.19.

tsqamlai^s, fog (-s, nominal).

tsqax, dog. 158.25

tsqali^m, willow 76.11; 210.10.

(tsqwanku-, see tsqunku-, to approach, to come near.)

tsqwas-, to scream 72.30.

tsqa'mtia, from end to end, clear across 84.31; 152.3 (-a, adverbial).
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tsqainu-, taqayun-, to travel (on water) 80.20; 98.22.

tsqais-, to smart (eyes) 92.4; 142.36, 36.

tsqauVis, tsqauVis, shouter, rooter, partisan; sliouting 44.10; 180.37.

tsqew-, tsqaiw-, to approach, to come near 58.13; 62.30.

tsqe-^x, dog 124.1; 130.7.

tsqet-, tsqait-, to drip 126.26, 31; 138.4.

tsqunku-, tsqwanku-, tsqunaku-, tsqwinaku-, to approach, to come near 68.9; 70.11.

tsqunk"wa^ts-sl6, close by.

tsqaus-, to shout, to yell, to cheer 182.7; 200.36.

tsqwsi, particle neceassirilj 120.21; 160.17.

(tsqwinaku-, see tsqunku-, to approach, to come near).

tsxin-, 94.5.

tsxilt-, to wound, to hurt 158.8, 9.

tsxul-, to seize 156.30.

tsxut-, tsxwat-, to fight 56.29; 158.8.

tsxuit-, to tear 106.7.

tsxii'tit, torn (-t, adjectival).

tsxiii^tist, half torn (-st, adjectival).

(tsxwat-, see tsxiit-, to fight.)

tsxwa^tsxwataut, wrestling JL 68.3.

tsx-ip-, to throw 74.10, 11; 88.30.

(tslayEq-, tsliyaq-, see tsliq-, to straighten.)

tslimk--, to pluck, to pull out 82.17, 24; 104.14.

tsliku-, to lose hold of 192.16.

tsliq-, tslaiq-, tslayEq-, tsliyaq-, to straighten 60.24; 124.20.

tslai^qa, tsLai^qa, tsla^yEqa, straight, correctly 34.17; 60.22 (-a, adverbial).

tslai^qast, straight (-st, adjectival).

tsloqut-, to pull off, to pluck 94.6.

tslnp-, tslnap-, to writhe, to twist 64.35.

tsla^wa, more 82.2; 120.10.

ts!a^nts!ina, slime.

tsla^alt, slimy, slick (-t, adjectival).

tslam, white clay 134.34; 148.4.

Tala^'m, proper name 218.21.

ts!in-, to tie (a game), to oppose (in a game) 26.11; 28.23.

ts!in-, ts!in-, to oppose 150.20; 206.3.

tsli^niyu, opponent 198.33, 36.

ts!in- . . . -u, to close (teeth) 102.23 (-u, verbal suffix, by origin designating first

person demonstrative).

tslini^x, Oregon fern 224.15, 18.

tslins- . . . -auk" is hai"^, to be repulsive JL 67.29 (-auk", inside, between),

tslilq, female dog, bitch 124.1.

tslilxu-, ts!il6xu-, to fear, to be afraid 40.10; 42.10; 144.6; 188.28.

mEtslu'lxust, fearful, dangerous 56.8, 17 (m-, prefix; -st, adjectival).

tslil-— 100.27.

ts!il, hail 230.9.

ts!6- . . . -slo, tso- . . . s-le'wi^, to watch, to guard, to notice, to cure, to doctor

22.13; 28.8; 30.25.

tsluii^x, skin (human) 178.22.

tslu^ax'au, crab (small) 94.32 (-au, diminutive).

tsluwi^x, dry (of river), low tide 72.35; 92.1.

ts!u°-, low tide; to dry 74.4; 86.34; 88.31.
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ts!auwi'stELi-slo, ts!oya''tELi-sl6, tsIowiya^tELi-slo, tsIuwiya^tELi s-le'wF, medicine.

man, shaman 218.4, 6; 226.15, 19 (-Li, one who-; -slo, indefinite place).

tslhiis-, to be bushy 156.13.

tslxwa^'st, bushy (-st, adjectival).

ts!xu-, to wash, to clean 114.11.

ka^atkEta, chair.

ka'tsits, eel.

kaka'ya^, duck, bird 76.31; 78.5.

kala^xkala, pot, kettle 96.8; 146.12.

ka'i'ha, rat.

ka'yukink', autumn (-k"ink', season).

ka'wil, basket.

kink-, kunku-, qinq-, to tie, to bind 96.4; 134.33; 198.20.

Iku^nkut'.is, bundle 144.16.

kaikl-, kyakl-, to raise (foot) 102.14.

kos, mamma.
kots, kuts, tree, log 78.4; 118.13.

kox", kux", wood, tree, stick 50.20; 52.15.

(ku, see kus.)

kuha^m, ku'xam, this thy 22.12; 54.13.

ku'pin, this your 22.10; 68.20.

ku'pstin, this your (dual).

ku-, qu-, to enter (boat), to launch canoe 72.7; 74.2

(kumuku-, see kumku-, to run.)

kumii'kwalit!, race track (-t!, local noun).

kump-, to throw dice.

kumtui^s, beads; money 200.9 (-s, nominal).

kumku-, to.run 50.27; 52.8.

mEku'mk", sea-otter (perhaps mEku'mku^t').

niEkumku^t', runner (m-, prefix; -H', nomen actoris)

mukumukwalya^t', runner.

Lku^kumkwaut, running, race JL-68.3.

Kuta^miyii, proper name 148.12; 154.20.

kuni^ts, bait 84.22.

. kunt-, to like, to fancy 76.32; 192.10.

kus, this, the, that 30.20; 32.2.

kusi'n, this my 86.1; 130.9.

ku'stin, this our two (dual) 134.14; 158.2).

ku'xan, this our two (excl.) 78.29; 100.19.

kuli^n, this our 158.25; 164.5.

kus-, to hit on head 106.16.

kusi^ntsi (D), head.

kusildai's, charcoal 70.19; 74.13 (-s, nominal).

kusu'saii, wren 60.1 (-aii, diminutive).

kusu^tsi, bear 52.12, 16; 56.5.

kusnu'nhayust!, nose 58.21; 64.29 (-ust!, nominal).

kutsi'tsal, bow of canoe,

kuxe's, groins 132.2 (-s, nominal).

kuxwaa'tii, spruce 208.35.

kul-, kwal-, to reach 78.4; 128.5.

kul^-, to gather, to pile (pi.) 80.10; 92.2.

kul^i's, windfall JL 71.11 (-s, nominal).

ku^tupa, sweat-house.
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ku'k", ko'k", shore, away from shore, ocean, middle, west 26.6; 34.4; 60.24.

kul-, kwa!-, to scratch 156.13.

kui^puna, fur-seal 92.11, 25; 96.25.

kuit-, kwld-, kuyad-, to dance {sinff.) 32.13; 56.5.

kiiits-, to dry 130.19; 142.6.

kuints!-, to bait 104.7.

(kuyad-, see kuit-, to dance [sing.].)

kxai (D), lip, mouth.

kla'mtslEm, kla'msLEm, earth-j)eople, people from below 94.14; 98.35 (-slEm

people of-). .

kluit-, kliut-, to pierce, to go through 78.4, 19.

kwaa, (?) 94.27.

(kwa'-, see k'u-, to have intercourse, to cohabit.)

Kwas, proper name Siuslaw 84.17; 110.22.

kwas {objectiveform o/kus), the, that 38.23; 58.13.

kwa^s, paint 44.21.

kwa'xalt, white 148.6 (-t, adjectival).

(kwal-, see kul-, to reach.)

kwana'^ pariide how? 88.13; 98.13.

(kwal-, see kul-, to scratch.)

kwa'lEm, white cedar.

kwaln, kwaLn, reason, excuse 108.13; 114.4 (-In, passive).

kwe-', kwi^ canoe, boat 70.23; 92.6.

kwitu^ {Chinook jargon for French "couteau"), knife 156.22.

kwi'tskuts, brains.

kwi^k'in (D), scalp, lock of hair.

kwi'ldL, cheek.

kwilkwl^t!, tears.

kwiyai'i^'tu, mosquito.

kwi^ti^yu, clam-shell.

kwi'tsEx, feather (for ornamental purposes) 130.1; 140.14.

kwixa'liyu, waves, breakers.

kwi'^"ts!it, steersman 94.5; 170.7 (-f, nomen actoris).

kla'nans, sea-gull 122.5 (-s, nominal).

klai^st!, club.

k!ins, kqints (D), beard.

k!u-, k!wa-, to overpower, to harm, to fool, to cheai, to trick, to best 28.16; 30.12.

k!ui^, windfall, dead timber 208.8.

k'u-, k'wa-, kwa'-, to have intercourse, to cohabit 76.26; 100.18, 19.

(k'Ents, see k'Ets and -n infixed.)

(k"ES, see k'is.)

k'Ets, particle customarily, usually, repeatedly, would 24.21; 26.12.

(k'Elts, see k'Ets and -1 infixed.)

(k'ELxats, see k'Ets and -lx infixed.)

k'a£, a little while 100.2; 156.3.

(k'a-, k'a-, see k'ea-, to stop, to complete, to finish.)

k'aya'siyu, horn 46.14; 176.19.

k'a'-, to allow, to permit 136.18; 214.28.

k'ama'siyu, north wind.

k'anxu-, k'anu'-, k'an'w-, k'in'wa-, to dig 140.13; 156.23.

k'un'wa, a dug place, a hole 158.4, 6.
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(k"as, see k- and as.)

(k"ats!-, see k'ts!-, to have on, to put on, to wear.)

k-a^k", north 32.8; 60.24.

k'a'k'imk'taukink', January (-k'ink', season).

k"a^kuhat!, ladder (-t!, local noun).

k'a^qst, wet, moist 186.22 (-st, adjectival).

(k'axk-, see k"exk"-, to assemble, to gather, to convene, to come together.)

k-a'xk-e, together 116.1; 142.11.

k'a'xk'etis, assembly, gathering, meeting 108.32 (-s, nominal).

k-a'ltsu, heart, mind 40.1; 66.7.

(k"al-, see k'il-, to wade.)

k-ansus, a little while 64.15; 68.5.

k-aii%-, woodpecker 50.17, 18; 118.28.

k"a°'lits!, sapsucker 118.27.

k'a'txusk'ink', November (-k'ink", season).

k'a'k'Ematu, story, tradition.

k'ai^i, ai^i, particle so that, in order that 56.2; 58.5.

(k'au^k'Ets, see k'Ets and -auk" infixed.)

(k'au'k"aii', see k'aii and -auk' infixed.)

(k'au^k'is, see k'is and -auk' infixed.)

(k'au^xaii, see k'ai^i and -aux infixed.)

(k'au''xuts, see k'Ets and -aux infixed.)

(k'auxs, see k'is and -aux infixed.)

k'e'a, surely, certainly, indeed 22.11; 24.4.

k'ea-, k'a-, k'a-, to stop, to complete, to finish 24.9; 26.12.

k'ea"'k'elau, fish-trap 210.12, 13; JL 69.19.

k'eai'sa, particle all right, very well 22.9; 26.5.

k-eaixts-, to be ready, to fit, to decide 130.37; 132.3.

k'eu'ts!, chief, rich man.

k'ewa^pa, quahog.

k-ep, k'ep, k' !ep, grandson 122.3; 150.25.

k'exk'-, k'axk'-, to assemble, to gather, to convene, to come together 26.6; 28.18.

k'eli^s, male organ, penis 100.19, 28; JL 69.34 (-s, nominal).

k-e"'hiLa, hawk 136.34; 158.11.

k'e'tk'e, pariicZe more 24.15; 26.3.

k-e'k-e, particle more 82.21; 100.28.

k'e'k'istxau, heirloom, inheritance JL 66.34, 35: 67.17, 18 (related to k'ist-).

k'e°'liist!, fir-tree.

k'iwai^sEmx (D), parting of hair,

k'i'pil, k'ipl (D), liver, navel,

k'i'pais, salmon-berries (-s, nominal).

(k'ips, see k'is and -p infixed.)

(k'i'pstis, see k'is and -pst infixed.)

k'im, there, over there 26.9; 30.11.

k'im^, particle perhaps, perchance 72.29; 74.7.

kimha^', particle perhaps, maybe, perchance 48.19; JL 68.29.

k'im-, to dodge 136.30.

k'im-, to expose, to show, to reveal 156.28.

k'i^mil, aunt.

k'imn-, to light a fire 96.1.

k'ims-, to shut, to close 118.20, 24 {related to tims-).

k'imsis, conditional particle if, in case 54.4; 174.29, 30.

(k'i^msins, see k'i'msis and -n infixed.)

(k'i'msxas, see k'i'msis and -x infixed.)
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k'imx-, to join, to fasten together 146.36; 148.2.

k'i'mli, soon 156.3.

k-ina'q, snake 130.28, 29; 142.17.

k'ina'xait!, neighbor, tribesman 184.14, 15.

(k'inai^i, see k'ai'i and -n infixed.)

(k'i^nauk's, see k'is and -auk" and -n infixed.)

k'inwi, money,

(k'in'wa-, see k'anxu-, to dig.)

(k'ins, see k'is and -n infixed.)

k'inst-, to steal 192.22, 28.

k'is, -particle habitually, customarily, usually 26.7; 32.2.

k'ist-, k'ist-, k'est-, to leave, to depart 24.10, 11; 26.17.

(k'i'stis, see k'is and -st infixed.)

k'ikau- . . . -ii, to be thirsty 106.1 (-u, verbal suffix, by origin designating first per-

son demonstrative).

k'iklu-, to unfasten, to untie, to loosen, to unleash 160.3, 4; JL 73.25.

k'i'x-walaus, eggs (-s, nominal).

k'ile'st (F), fork.

k'iluwi^yust!, kettle, water-receptacle {from k'iklu; -ust!, instrumental).

(k'ili'-, see k'il'-, to dance [plural].)

fi'lu, k'iao, water 62.5; 74.34.

ki'lu-, k'ilwi-, to be inside, to enter, to place (pi.) 96.6, 9; 106.40.

kilu'tlin, land-otter 52.28; 54.4.

k'i'lau, knee.

k'ilwi'tu, load, weight 120.29.

k-il'-, k'il'-, k'ili'-, to dance (pi.) 22.9; 24.17.

k'ilhi^ song 154.22.

K'ilxa'mexk", proper name 233,15.

kil-, k'iL-, k-al-, to wade 46.26; 186.33.

mEk'iLa^t, crane (m-, prefix; -^t', nomen actoris).

kilas, k'iLa^, wedge 118.17.

(k'iltas, see k'is and Ita infixed.)

(k'ils, k'lis, see k'is and -\ infixed.)

(k'iLxas, see k'is and -lx infixed.)

(k'iLxai^i, see k'ai^i and -lx infixed.)

k'i^yai, knife 38.16; 120.7.

k'i'ii°sa, tobacco.

k'iyu"'salyust!, tobacco-pouch 152.35; 154.7 (-ust!, nominal).

k'iwa^pa, lower end of ulna.

k'i'k's-, to turn over 190.27, 28 {from k'i'i^hi; -k's, motion).

(k'ist-, k'est-, see k'ist-, to leave, to depart.)

k'isk- . . . -u, k-aisk-- . . . -u, to feel hungry 82.10; 86.28 (u, verbal suffix, first

person demonstrative).

k'i^k", over there, at other end, opposite 92.24, 30.

k'ila' {voc.) son 144.3.

k'iltlx-, to hang around neck, to ornament 92.13.

k'i°'hi, other side, upside down 32.22.

k'o'lokwFst, chunky, fat 138.40 (-st, adjectival).

(k'u'k"s, see k'is and -uk" infixed.)

(k'u'kuts, see k'Ets and -uk" infixed.)

k'u'watik', patch 240.4.

(k'u^wal, neighbor; see k:\x, k'au.)

(k'ii^n'wa, a dug place, hole 158.4, 6; see k'anxu-; -a, nominal.)
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k-u^k", south, middle 32.7; 66.8; 142.20.

k-uk"- . . . -auk', in the middle 140.35; 142.20 (-auk", inside, between).

k"au, k"u, across the river, next house; neighbor 26.21; 110.15; 132.18.

k'iiVal, neighbor,

kts!-, k-ats!-, to have on, to put on, to wear 44.5; 46.14.

k-ts!- . . . -auk- is hai"^, to believe 114.16, 17; 184.1 (-auk", inside, between),

(k'xans, see k"is and -xan infixed.)

(k"xants, see k"Ets and -xan infixed.)

(k'xas, k'Exs, see k"is and -x infixed.)

(kiis, see k'is and -1 infixed.)

(k. lEais-, see LEais-, to see, to perceive; k* !-l, consonantic change.)

(k- layat-, see lEait-, to float [intr.]; k' !-l, consonantic change.)

(k' !aq-; see k' !iq-, to come ashore.)

(k' lal'-; see k' lil'-, to go out, to come out, to emerge.)

k' '.a'wixal, oyster.

k-!e'pau, leaf 214.3; 216.30.

k'lets, east, ashore, inland, behind 24.18; 58.1.

k-!e'tsit-s-hi'tsLEm, eastern people, Kalapuya Indian,

k" !im-, k' !am-, to stoop, to bend over 142.38.

(k' !in-, see In-, to look; k' !-l, consonantic change.)

(k" !itsx-, see latsx-, to spread; k" !- 1, consonantic change.)

k' !iq-, k- !aq-, to come ashore, to land 62.22; 64.5.

k' liqai's, landing, landing-place S2. 5 {-s, nominal).

(k' !iia'-, see k' lil'-, to go out, to come out, to emerge.)

k" lila'hayu, mouth of river 122.29.

k- lila^pi, lake 48.12,17.

(k" !ilxu-; see lilxu-, to turn over; k' !-l, consonantic change.)

k' lil'-, k' !al'-, k' !ila'-, to go out, to come out, to emerge 30.6; 32.18.

k-!ik, k-!ek, eye 72.13; 100.31.

k-!il, rock, stone, boulder 30.8; 32.16.

(k'!6'-, see lo'-, to climb up, to ascend; k' !- l, consonantic change).

(k-'.oqut-, see Loqut-, to take, to catch, to seize; k'l-L, consonantic change.)

(kMxau-, see Lxau- to throw; k'!-L, consonantic change.)

(k' !xaut-, see Lxaut-, to drop [tr.]; k- !- l, consonantic change.)

(k'lxwi-, see Lxwe-, to spear; k*!- l, consonantic change.)

qa.^
,
particle denoting uncertainty 80.2; 108.29.

qaa-, qa-, to enter (sing.) 58.17; 62.24.

qaai''tsk-it, once, first 136.14; 198.9, 10.

qa^ilt!, goose (wild).

(qayaku-, see qaiku-, to look for food at low tide.)

(qaya°ku-, see qai"ku-, to harm, to hurt, to spoil.)

qaya'^kwal, razor-clam,

(qayiit-, see qaitu-, to drop, to leak.)

qahal-, different, other 34.20; 168.10.

qa^halt, particle to pretend 56.28; 60.15.

qahrns, particle like, unto 130.32, 35; 178.13.

(qamal-, see qaml-, to be bashful, to feel ashamed.)

qami^nt, much, plenty 192.30, 194.2 (-t, adjectival).

qami^n, in the beginning, long ago 108.9; 112.25.

(qamiL-, qamil-, see qaml-, to be dark.)

(qamk"!-, see qaml", to be dark; k' !- 1, consonantic change.)

qaml-, qamal-, to be bashful, to feel ashamed 50.23, 24; 144.13.

96653—20—Bull.' 67 18
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qaniL-, qaml-, qamiL-, qamil-, to be dark 28.5; 30.1 ; see qamk" !-

qamli's, night, evening 24.17; 26.13 (-s, nominal).

qat-, to dance the murder-dance 70.29.

qat^-, to shoot at target 36.3; 44.18.

Lqat%t, Iqat^at, target shooting 36.3, 38.5.

qat-a, target 44.19; 200.19 (-a, nominal).

qan-, qen-, to die 58.27; 70.13.

qan, I 54.9; 110. :j6.

qani'nal (Siuslaw loan-ivord) knife 154.17; 156.7. '

qani^x, thou 46.18; 48.29..

qani'xap, you 38.22.

qani^xapst, ye.

qa'nhan, I 40.8; 188.5.

qa'nhast, we two {incl.).

qa^nha'L, qa^nhal, we 182.37.

qa^nxan, we two (excl.).

qan'ii-, to knock senseless 68.28.

(qas, see q- and as.)

qasii-, to send, to dispatch 30.20; 34.8.

qsa^wa, messenger 36.16 (-a, nominal).

qa^sk'Iim, red paint, ochre 70.19; 74.11.

qa^tsE, he, she, it 92.11; 140.31.

qa^tsaux, they two.

qa'tsiLx, they.

qatsi'H^ wolf 50.21, 22; 52.1.

qaqa'n, I 52.19; 110.39.

aqa'tsE, he, she, it 88.8; 202.23.

qa'qalpaii, shinny ball 68, 6, 8 (-u, instrumental)

.

qaxt-, to roast 86.36; 96.3.

qaxt!-, to turn over on back 144.25.

qal-, qel-, to be suspended, to be in perpendicular position, to hang, to tie 72.13; 78.20.

qalEmlai^s, curve 96.7 (-s, nominal).

qala'msk'ink", qala^minskink', winter season 112.7 (-k'ink", season),

qala^tis, strength (related to qa^alt).

qala'xstet, older, oldest 68.13; 92.37 (-t, adjectival).

qali^ qala^ rope 78.22, 23.

(qali'-, see qal'-, to be tired.)

(qali^x, shouting, yelling; to shout 98.16; 130.12; see qalx-.)

(qalixu-, see qalxu-, to hide, to cover.)

qalo^na, stomach, abdomen JL 74.25.

qa^los, ocean, salt, sea 34.5; 60.20 (-s, nominal).

(qaluqu-, see qalqu-, to circle, to walk in a circle.)

qal'-, qali'-, qel'-, to be tired 132.15; 142.26.

qalhi^s, tired feeling, fatigue 178.31 (-s, nominal).

qal'k"-, to run away, to escape 192.21; JL 69.35.

qalp-, particle again, once more; to roll 24.10, 12; 26.14.

qalpai^xat, another, second 108.32; 136.S {-t, adjectival).

mEqalpa^t', cougar (m-, prefix; -H', nomen actoris).

qalm-, to take up the game 154.29; 206.14.

qalts-, to peck 50.20; 118.27.

qa^lqus (D), fox.

qa'lqal, armpits 82.23, 26; 130.36.

qalqu-, qaluqu-, to circle, to walk in a circle 30.7; 32.6.
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qalx-, to shout JL 74.17.

qali^x, shouting, yelling, to shout.

(qalxPyai^-slo, see qalxu-, a Mding-place, ambush G8.3, 4.)

qalxa^tsit!, alder 210.1; JL 72.12.

qalxai^sla, mudcat 46.27 (-sla, nominal).

qalxu-, qalixu-, to liide, to cover 96.17; 114.26.

qalxui'-slo, a liidden place, a secluded spot 96.17, 20; 140.12.

qalxa^yai'-slo, a hiding-place, ambush 68.3, 4; (-slo, indefinite place.)

(qa"yEku-, see qai°ku-, to harm, to hurt, to spoil.)

(qa-; see qaa-, to enter.)

qram, pack, load 128.34; 138.41.

qa^alt, strong, male being, man 22.2; 58.2 (-t, adjectival).

qaViyu, spoon 146.17 (-ii, instrumental).

qa^tit, particle some one 76.1.

(qa^t!6u, harpoon 166.30; 168.2; see qt!-; -ii, instrumental.)

(qa't!qut!a, chain; see qt!-.)

qa'nii, sweat-house, sweat-lodge 78.26, 31; 152.30.

qants, little finger,

qa^sint, younger sister 22.10; 24.6.

qa'^'tsE, a longtime, a while 24.8, 15; 26.11.

qa'tsatis, long time, period, season 170.24 (-s, nominal).

qa^tsii, raccoon 52.22, 27.

qrqat!, shirt 200.7.

qa'xat!, net.

qa'''ltE, always, continually 28.23; 40.18.

qais (D), lip.

qaiti^, right away, at once, immediately 62.21; 64.16.

qaitu-, qayiit-, to drop, to leak 64.7.

qai^si, next year.

qaiku-, qayaku-, to look for food at low tide 94.30.

qaik-, whence 70.11, 29; 86.2.

qaila^ particle why? 50.26; 82.14, 15; 100.8.

qai"^'-, qai°'-, to be ready, to be prepared, to prepare 26.16; 30.22.

Qai'^'hausk", proper name.

qai'^ku-, qai'^ku-, qaya"ku-, qa^yeku-, to harm, to hurt, to spoil 22.13; 106.16.

(qauwa'x, see qaux, high, up, above, top.)

qauwa^, particle all, every, whole 22.2; 26.22.

qauViyu, spoon (-ii, instrumental).

qauVis, qauVais, first, ahead 42.14; 44.3.

qaup-, to roll up, to wrap 70.20; 78.19 (related to qalp-).

qaupst!, qampst!, blanket 80.8 (-st!, instrumental)

.

qaux, qauwa^x, high, up, above, top 32.15; 60.14; 78.2.

qau'xatis, height 214.2, 216.30 (-s, nominal).

qau'xan, high, up, above; sky 30.4; 46.5.

qe'-, to be dark 74.14; see qe°'-.

qe's, darkness, night 170.11 (-s, nominal).

qe-, qai-, to be light, daylight, dawn, daybreak 24.9; 40.1; 214.38; see qe°s.

qe, light, torch 72.23.

qe'ya, light, torchlight 72.25; 132.38.

Lqe'st, Iqe^Bt, Lqe^tsit, morning 90.33; 116.3.

qe^t!, arrow-point,

(qen-, see qan-, to die.)

qe^nxst, black, ugly, bad, dangerous 54.15, 17 (-st, adjectival).

qe'ku^, bone 98.40; 118.9 (-s, nominal).
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q(/k-Tyu, story, narrative, tradition, myth, legend, custom 116.28; 204.8 (-u, instru-

mental).

qe^xan, below, under, underneath 32.22; 40.4; 190.25.

(qel-, see qal-, to be suspended, to be in perpendicular positioa, to haa^, to tie.)

(qel'-, see qal'-, to be tired.)

qe"'-, to be dark 212.7, 17; 214.19; see qe'-.

qe^^hist, dark (-st, adjectival).

qe°'hlyu, darkness 108.5.

qe'^'s, darkness, night 72.24 (-s, nominal).

qe^s, light 156.1 {see qe-; -s, nominal).

qe"^x, qe^^xas, smell, odor 64.22; 96.20; 192.31.

(qinq-, see kink-, to tie, to bind.)

qai^, starting-point.

qo'ila, counting-stick 36.22; 38.2 (-a, nominal).

qoqo'miis, chicken-hawk 226.33.

qoma^ts, after, behind, second 82.16; 116.25.

qomii^qut, blue (-t, adjectival).

qomii^qwim, bluish 86.39 (-ysm, distribution)

.

qon, digging-stick 140.14.

qon, blueberries 48.11.

qo'tSE, he, she, it 22.14; 56.7.

qo'tsaux, they two 144.14.

qo'tsiLx, they,

qol'-, to go upstream 216.5.

qou-, to meet, to encounter 128.15.

qd°t-, to chisel, to hew 124.25; 126.2.

qo'^'tEmst!, basket (-t!, local noun).

qo'^^tiyii, chisel 36.14 (-u, instrumental).

qo°t!-, to drink 104.36.

mEqu^t!isalisla, one who abstains from drinking, teetotaller (-sla, nominal).

q6°'t!Emxt, a drink (-Emxt, verbal noun).

qo^'V, white swan 48.14, 15; 210.13.

(qu-, see ku-, to enter [boat], to launch canoe.)

qu'mhat, brother-in-law 94.27; 118.17.

qut-, to go through 82.17.

qut-, qud-, to pour, to spill 58.25; 64.34.

quxu-, to hit (with stick) 228.5, 11 ; 230.22.

qui-, qiil-, to go upstream 84.18; 90.2.

qu'tlist, half-emptied (from q6°t!-; -st, adjectival).

qum-,, qom-, qwam-, to follow, to overtake 76.37; 124.2.

qun'-, to swell (intr.) 150.8.

quits-, qwilts-, to challenge 26.5; 148.23.

qii"x-, qii"wi^x-, to stick up 94.27.

qau (q- anc^iik"), particle somebody , who 40.9; 46.14:

(qaii'k'eai, see q- and u^k'eai.)

quis-, to place in front JL 74.34.

(qwam-, see qiim-, to follow, to overtake.)

qwa^ma, behind, afterwards 142.8; 154.20 (-a, adverbial).

qwa^naha, knot (in trees) 150.8 (from qun'-).

qwanhut-, to scoop 88.27.

qwa'nii', fistful, handful 88.30.

qwa'nliyu, finger-nail,

qwa, particle 130.4.

qwan, son, child, boy 66.21; 70.17.
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qwe^nin, foam 94.20,21.

(qwilts-, see quits-, to challenge.)

qWima^ts, roasting-spit.

qwon, I, me 34.4; 42.10.

qwo^nhan, I 122.19.

qwo^nhast, we two (incl.).

qwo'nhal, qwo'nhaL, we 28.17; 204.6.

qwo'nxan, we two (excl.) 142.8.

qwula^xt, qiila^xt, raven 192.21, 28.

qwul'-, to walk around (pi.) 126.13.

qt-, to climb over, to go over 160.33; JL 71.72.

QtB,u\ proper name 166.1; 172.6.

qtim, younger sister 142.10.

qtii-, to dance the war-dance 134.33.

qt!-, to hook 168.5. .

qat!oii, harpoon 166.30; 168.2 (-ii, instrumental).

qa^t!qut!a, chain.

(qsaVa, messenger 36.16; /ro??i qasii-; -a, nomuia/.)

qsi^qsout, bitter, sour (-t, adjectival).

qsuu't, heavy 52.9, 10 (-t, adjectival).

qsu°^wis, weight (-s, nominal).

qxe'nk's, downward 78.2; 80.8 (-ks, motion).

qxenks-, qxainks-, to go downward, to descend 128.29; 140.2.

qlit-, qlait-, to count 38.15; 114.8; 196.9.

qlltii-, to pierce 204.17.

qlo-, to buy JL 72.24.

qlnp-, qlinip-, to skin 72.3; 130.28.

ql'npa, quiver 82.8; 148.16 (-a, nominal).

ql'npayEmxt, fisher 148.16 (-Emxt, verbal noun).

q layiil-, skunk-cabbage 204.16.

qlaiku-, to be crazy 226.16.

q!ul-, q!wel-, to go lipstream 184.35; 186.2 {related to qol'-).

qluli^s, salmon-trout.

qlu'lsin, flea 128.33, 34; 140.4.

XEltuxs, xe'Ltoxs, south wind 96.24 (-tuxs, collection).

(xayas-, see xais-, to whisper.)

(xap-, see xp-, to jerk.)

xam-, xaim-, xem-, to t?U)rn back, to return 84.33; 88.21.

(xam, see ham, thy.)

xam^ one 22.1, 2; 36.7.

xamwa^, xamwa^lask' sad'tist, nine.

xamwa^la'sk'e sau^tistk'em sau'tist, ninety,

xama' hyu, xama' uyu, mouth 58.21; 64.16,17.

(xama'k'ink'-. see xamk'ink'-, to do mischief.)

xa^mnl, seal, sea-lion, whale 78.19; 80.1.

(xa^mke, individually, separately 142.14; seexamk"!.)

xamkink"-, xamak'ink-, to do mischief 98.14; JL 75.32.

xamk-!, particle self, alone 58.13; 72.28.

xamke, individually, separately,

xat-, toshow 192.37.

xan, we two {excl.) 74.23; our two {excl.) 120.29; 122.19.

(xas, see x- and as.)

xa^sil. buckskin.
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(xatsuwi's, a start, beginning JL 67.2, 31; see xetsu-.)

xaqa'n, I 40.11.

xaqani^x, thou 46.21; 50.4.

xaqa'tsE, he, she, it 46.7.

xal-, to look like, to resemble 130.31, 34.

xa^lxas, mad, angry; vulva 32.9; JL 69.26.

xalxsa^st, wild, terrible (-st, adjectival).

xalt!, squirrel.

xat-, to scratch (with feet) 104.3.

xa'lux, clam-shell 58.19; 134.2.

xa'^xwa-, to growl 152.32.

xaipu-, to rub 70.18.

xais-, xayas-, to whisper 96.15.

xe'iLk'e, xe'ilk'e, well, carefully, guardedly, approximately, distinctly 22.13; 34.12

(probably related to xeLk').

xeld-, to throw (grace-sticks) 210.20.

Lxe'xEltaut, the game of grace-sticks 210-18, 19.

xelk-, well, fitting, suitable, truthful; to tell the truth 120.2; 122.28.

xeLk i^i, truth.

xeLk-, two 46.7; 68.5.

xe^Lk'tEmxt, twins, a pair 56.4 (-Emxt, verbal noun).

xe'Lk" laqai'st, seven.

xe'Lk' laqai'stk"em sau'tist, seventy,

xetsu-, to start, to begin moving, to set in motion 24.9; 26.2.

xa^tsuwis, a start, beginning JL 67.2, 31 (-s, nominal).

xe^xeltau-, to play the game of grace-sticks 210.23.

xe'ltkwa, particle, better 60.11.

(xaim-, xem-, see xam-, to turn back, to return.)

xilt!-, to seize, to catch 118.18.

xoxl!, box.

pxoxLa^t', carpenter, box-maker (p-, prefix; -^V, nomen actoris).

xup-, to spout, to buzz, to swim (of fish) 80.18; 186.32; JL 73.30.

xuma'tsit, youngest (-t, adjectival).

xun-, xiin-, to break, to come apart 58.26; 64.36; 96.26.

xuna^, xiina^ particle now, turn 102.18; 202.9.

xuna^has, conjunction likewise 130.33; 132.7.

xunt-, xunut-, to obtain, to receive, to catch, to recover 70,17; 102.26.

xuts, particle 230.12.

xulpa^tsit!, snipe 94.8,14.

xu'mstan, girl 188.4, 8.

xud-, to blow (o/wind) 190.28; 230.6.

xu'diyu, x6'diyu, wind 112.23; 166.15.

XUXU-, wind blows,

xu^nts, the back.

xus, xii'si, a little, a few 24.15; 30.1, 8; see xul, xu'li.

xuts, particle as soon as 32.16; 134.21.

xiitsa^, paritcZe on my part, on his part 34.11; 36.8.

XUXU-, to blow (o/wind) 136.29; see xud-.

xiiL, xu^Li, a little, a few 32.7; 44.16; see xiis, xii^si.

xaii^sxau, abalone shell 92.13.

(xwa^yai^t!, goal, tally, stake 24.7,15; 196.20; seehu-; -t!, local noun.)

xwas-, to vomit.

xwe'naya, across the ocean (probably Coos loan-word) 170.39.

xwe'xwe, xwi^xwi, paddle 72.8, 9; 94.5.
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mExai-, to paddle.

xwe°s-, to smoke (intr.).

xwe^^siyu, smoke 72.18; 132.32.

xwe'^'siyust!, smoke-hole, chimney 72.13; 142.32 (-ust!, nominal).

xp-j xap-, to jerk 84.23.

X8U-, to break wind

.

muxsui°'stu, skunk (m-, prefix).

xku-, haku-, haku-, to leave (canoe), to land 72.10; 122.9.

xqu-, haqu-, hu"qu-, to drag 142.27; 218.12.

(x'a'mxasxam, feeling 178.14; 184.19; see x-ims-.)

xims-, x'imas-, to touch, to feel 152.22; 156.33.

x'a^mxasxam, feeling 178.14; 184.19.

(x'ili'dis, glance, look 126.31; see x'ilt-.)

xilum-, xilom-, to move 32.7; 74.29; see x"u^lam-.

xilu'mtxasxam, movement 32.4.

px'ilmis-, to go in a certain direction 34.2; 60.21.

x-ilt-, to search, to look for 58.18; 66.21.

xili^dls, glance, look 126.31 (-s, nominal).

x'i'tsu (D), eyebrow,

xu^la'm-, to travel, to journey 22.4; 40.24 {related to x'ilum-).

x'u^lamit!, road (-t!, local noun).

lEqa^lqa^yau., orphan 150.16; 154.25.

la^wus, yellow-jacket JL 73.4, 30.

lahi-, to love 118.3.

la'k'a, dress, clothes 92.2.

laqs, dress, skirt 132.4; 144.1 (-s, nominal).

lalx, brass.

la''la, mud.

la^, particle what, how, something 30.7; 32.3.

la^, sky, heavens, horizon, firmament 78.5; 146.31.

lapa^tsi (D), crown of head.

la^tEq, parfide what, something 32.11; 34.17.

la'tEq . . . -auk' is hai"^, to feel glad 38.14; 42.4, 16 (-auk", inside, between).

la'tEqlal, things, property 72.7; 150.1.

la'tu, bow-string JL 67.18.

(la'tqat, seeiltqa^t.)

(lans, see las and -n infixed.)

las, particle even, although 56.7; 64.1.

(la'k'Ents, see la'k'Ets and -n i7ifixed.)

la'k'Ets (la-f k'Ets), particle although, even if 60.2; 96.25.

(la^k'auk'Ets, see la^k'Ets and -auk" infixed.)

(la'k'auxuts, see la^k'Ets and -aux infixed.)

la^quns, pole, spear 36.14; 38.13 (-s, nominal).

laxs, particle even, although, albeit, no matter 40.13; 54.14.

(la'xaxs, see laxs and -x infixed.)

(la'xauxs, see laxs and -aux infixed.)

(la'xins, see laxs and -n infixed.)

la^lta, particle because, since, as 54.11.

la'ltamis (la^lta -f mis), particle because 40.12,13; 42.4.

la^ltas (la^lta+ mis), particle because, since 36.1; 38.23.

le'wi^, ground, place, world, universe, soil 22.4; 32.2.

le'wi'yust!, wall (-ust!, nominal).

lik'a'yEst, lame (-st, adjectival).
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lik-ai"'8, grave 76.7, 9; 116.5 (-s, nominal).

lik'ai^syait!, graveyard (-t!, local noun).

lix'ya^t', crooked, one-sided 158.11, 12 (-t, adjectival).

li^qln, action, custom 106.23 (-In, passive).

(lot-, see iltu-, to scare, to frighten.)

I'o^tsu, particle, anyway, just the same, nevertheless 52.25; 68.35.

LEait-, laait-, to float (intr.) 220.18; JL 71, 19; see kMyat-.

LEais-, to see, to perceive 58.16; 64.3; see kMEais-.

LEik"- . . . -ii is hai°^, to have pity, to be merciful 118.30 (-u, verbal suffix, first

person demonstrative).

(LEya°^hats!it, lEya°^hats!it, guessing-game 36.4; 38.5; see ya^hats!-; h-, prefix; -t,

suffix.)

(lEya^tsit, LEya^tsit, dweller, resident, inhabitant; people; village 24.2; 28.14;

30.15; see its-.)

Ismult!-, to stay behind, to remain JL 66.9, 25; 68.1.

La^isxam, indignation 220.42 (see iL-).

La^ha, glass.

Lahai^t!, Lhaya^t!, deer 54.10; 56.10 (related to ha^t!).

(^Lapiya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -p infixed.)

('Lapstiya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -pst infixed.)

lam, Lam-, to split, to come apart, to cut in two 82.24; 170.25, 26.

Lama^t, lama't, particle half 74.26; 154.21 (-t, adjectival).

la^mi^su, La^mi^su, day-owl 50.3, 7; 132.37.

lami^ts, pouch.

l^amx-, Laamx-, to suit, to fit 46.15, 17; 48.3.

la^mxadoo, La'mxadu, la^mxato, blossoms, children (pi.) 22.1; 32.5, 12; 204.16, 17

(-00 plural).

(^Laniya^, see 'Hya^, no, and -n infixed.)

('Lastiya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -st infixed.)

latsx-, to spread 206.24; 208.23; seekMitsx-.

la^tsxa, spread, place for gambling 154.3, 5 (-a, nominal).

la^qa^t, blackberries,

laqai'st, six 200.26; 208.3.

laqai'stk"em saii^tist, sixty.

La^qusin, la'qusin, skin, bark 72.6; 76.11.

(Laq!-, see Lq!-, to cross.)

('Laxaya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -axa infixed.)

('Laxaniya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -xan infixed.)

(*Laxiya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -x infixed.)

La^xLaxast, broad (-st, adjectival).

1-alaI-, to wobble 148.1.

lalt!, star.

(la'lxus, see llxus-, to rain.)

('LaLxiya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -lx infixed.)

(Lapt-, lapt-, see lipt-, to fetch, to take.)

La^^mxa, slowly, carefully, stealthily 80.10; 128.21 (-a, adverbial).

Lan, Ian, la^ni, La^'ni, name 34.3; 40.16.

La*s, particle please!, pray!, let! 60.13; 68.10.

(La'^'stis, see La*s a^id -st infixed.)

laqs, wife 212.3.

(laq!-, see Lq!-, to cross.)

La^xalt, smooth 84.34 (-t, adjectival).

Lii'^l-, to cook, to boil 64.21, 33; 96.9.
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('Lauk'iya=, see 'Liya-, no, and -•ink' infixed.)

('Lauxiya^, see 'liya^, no, and -aux infixed.)

lipt-, Lapt-, lapt-, to fetch, to take 26.1; 32.24.

Lim-, to whirl 134.28.

(Limaku-, set' Umku-, to walk to and fro.)

Limi'lxwa, rope.

Limi't, round (-t, adjectival).

Umku-, limaku-, to walk to and fro 72.35, 36; 74.1.

lit (D), bladder.

'Lin, lin, our 40.12, 14; 94.27.

Lin'-, Lina'-, to walk ahead, to take the lead, to lead 158.20.

Linha^ts-slo, ahead.

Lika'tiyu, saw (-u, instrumental).

(liliya^, see 'Liya^, no, and -\ infixed.)'

Li«, H£, mother 22.3; 78.29; 122.18.

li^yEqa, tightly JL 73.10 (-a, adverbial).

*Liya^, particle no, not 22.6, 13; 28.4 (related to iLa-).

liVIs, mussels,

lits, now 144.12.

Li'k'in, red huckleberries 224.11, 15.

(li^k'in-, see Ik'in-, to admonish, to advise, to caution.)

Liq-, to be tight 136.5; 148.5.

Liqxa'mtELi, fastened, tight (-li, suffix).

Li'qayii, roots JL 72.13, 16.

liqe's, feather 44.6; 54.13; seehlx.

Li'qwayust!, basket, wooden plate (-ust!, instrumental).

(Li'qxamtELi, fastened, tight 98.11; see Liq-.)

Lix, tail-feather 104.14, 15; see llqe^s.

Lixq-, to pass by^ 68.12; 120.28.

lilxu-, to turn over 144.20, 22; see klilxu-.

laihi°'sii, messenger.

Lo6''kust, soft (-st, adjectival).

Lowa''hayu, mountain 48.23; 50.8 (/rom, l6'-).

(Lowa'sat, lowa^sat, the game of spinning tops 208.31; see was-; L-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

(Lowaq-, see Loq-, to dry.)

Lowa^qat, dry 72.20; JL 72.23 (-t, adjectival).

loul-, to forget 144.14.

(lowit!-, see lot!-, to enjoy.)

Lo'-, to climb up, to ascend 52.14, 15; 60.8; see k'!6'-.

lo^pLpaii, fire-drill (-u, instrumental)

.

lot-, to get even, to revenge, to avenge 116.12; 158.1.

lot!-, lowit!-, to enjoy 94.14; 100.30.

mEli'utst, enjoyable 38.4; 48.25 (-st, adjectival).

Lo'nLin, tide.

Lo'sin, hair 120.25, 26; 122.33.

Lok-, lok-, head 70.9; 72.15.

Loq-, loq-, Lauq-, Lowaq, to dry 92.1; 102.19.

loqut-, Loqud-, to take, to catch, to seize 32.20; 38.8; see k" loqut-.

lo^qwa, urine 144.35.

lo'xlox, bark 208.35; 210.1.

161-, toshow 158.31; 160.18.

LUU-, to skin 210.31.

LUli', particle perhaps, (I) guess 94.27.

lunq!u-, Limq!u-, to snore JL 71.34, 35.
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(lu°ts-, Lu°ts-, see Itu-, to bathe, to swim.)

Lau'-, see lo'-, to climb.

(Lau'stitut, pursuer 134.30; see ust-; l-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

Lui'kut, quickly 120.5.

(Lhaya't!, see Lahai^t!, deer.)

Lhaya^niyai's, vision, guardian spirit 174.18; {see hain-; l-, prefix; -s, nominal).

Lhald-, Ihalt-, to look on 180.18; 208.6.

Llia^ldit, onlooker, audience 30.2 (-L, prefix; -t, suffix).

Lpa'xLpax, shoulder blade.

(Lpalu"s-, see Lpilsu-, to swim.)

Lpa'al-, to be white 98.39.

• (Lpa^pEsxaut, Ipa^pESxaut, the game of cat's-cradle 36.12; 210.16; (see pa^pEsxau-;

L-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

Ipa'ka, board.

Lpa^k-st!, pitch, pitchwood 58.18; 64.18.

Lpa'^lt, bad, awful (-t, adjectival).

(Lpilu°s-, see Lpilsu-, to swim.)

Ipilt, bad 170.31 {identical with Lpa^lt-; -t, adjectival).

Lpilsu-, Lpalu°s-, Lpilu^s-, Lpuls-, to swim 58.1; 60.22.

Lpu-, Ipu-, to rub 102.15, 16; 210.2.

(Lpu'pEnhaut, Ipu^pEnhaut, shinny game, shinny-player 28.22; 36.3; see pu'pEnhau-

L-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

(Lpuls-, see Lpilsu-, to swim.)

Lpu°k!u-, to walk behind, to follow 230.19; JL 65.18.

'Ltaha'na, ilta'hana, badly, wrongly 60.20.

Ita'hanat, bad, wrong (-t, adjectival).

(Itaqu-, see Itqu-, to burst [intr.].)

Ita*^, particle but, nevertheless 76.37; 96.4.

hto'vra^sk-
,
proper name 56.2; 58.14, 15.

Itowal'-slo, Lt6waT^-sl6, long afterwards 118.16, 17; 120.12.

Itu-, Ltu-, lu-^ts-, Lu"ts-, to bathe, to swim 62.21; 92.3.

Itqu-, Itaqu-, to burst {intr.) 96.12, 13; 102.16.

Ltlawa^Tt, Itlawa'it, fun, game 38.9; 148.29 {see t!au-).

In-, Ln-, to look 60.16; 74.8; see kMin-.

ltsa*n-, to go after water 226.9; JL 70.9.

Itsimx-, to touch, to pluck 216.6; 224.15, 16.

Itsi^yonalts (F), brass.

(Itsl'tsiqhanaut, the ball-and-pin game 36.13; 204.14; see tsitsik"; -1, prefix; -t,

suffix.)

(Itsau'tsuwaut, dice game, throwing the dice 148.30; 206.25; see tsau'tsuwau;

1-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

Ike^ya^tiyu, old salmon, dog-salihon 186.5.

Lku-, Iku-, to go down to water 72.2; 86.37.

Lku-, to untie 78.23.

Ikums-, to place between teeth, to bite 102.22, 25.

(Iku'nkutlis, bundle 144.16; see kink-; 1-, prefix; -s, nominal.)

(Lku'kumkwaut, running, race JL 68.3; see kumku-; 1-, prefix; -t, suffix.)

Iku^xst, light (-st, adjectival).

IkwawKtEm, shoulder.

Ikwa", breast (of man).

Ikwi^ntsinst, black 204.31 (-st, adjectival).

Ikwi'ntsinst, short (-st, adjectival).

Ikwi^lkwinkau, bucket (-u, instrumental).
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lk!wa'an, Lklwa^an, pipe 152.29; 154.6.

Iklwan-, to smoke (tr.) 176.31.

Lk"et!, bag.

Lk-i'mis, }k-imi^s, ice 28.10; 64.2.

Ik'in-, H^k'in-, to admonish, to advise, to caution 38.19.

Lk-ili^t!a, fire 80.6; 144.37.

Lk'ili'tayust!, fire-place (-ust!, nominal).

Lq-, to boil 96.4.

Lqes, boiling food 64.21, 33 (-s, nominal).

(Iqaya^tist, partially cut, cut in two 140.6, 7; see Iqait-; -st. adjectival.)

Lqam-, Iqam-, Lqam-, to take along, to gather, to pick, to carry off (pi.) 86.35; 94.13.

Iqa^mlotsx, bob-tailed.

Lqat^t, Iqat^t, target shooting 36.3; 38.5 {see qat^-; 1-, prefix.)

Lqalt-, Iqald-, Lqalit-, to be sick 116.3, 13.

Lqalhi'sxam, sickness, disease 226.16.

Lqaldiyai's, sickness, disease 226.17 (-s, nominal).

Iqa'lqaut, salal-berries.

Iqai-, to break JL 69.11.

Iqait-, to cut off 100.20; 134.15.

Iqaya'tist, partially cut, cut in two 140.6, 7 (-st, adjectival).

Iqainii'tsa'^nt, short (-t, adjectival).

Lqetk"-, Iqetk'-, to understand, to be an expert, to know 204.13; 206.25 (prohnhly

related to k'e^tk'e).

Lqe^s, boiling (food) 64.21, 33 (see-Lq-; -s, nominal).

(Lqe'st, Iqe'st, Lqe^tsit, morning 90.33; 116.3; see qe-.)

Lqopu-, to munch 82.13, 21.

Iqou-, Lqou-, Lqu-, to wake up 64.21; 88.2; 180.17.

Lqo'tSEx, lake 84.13; 166.22.

Lqii^ma, clams 92.29.

Iquxu-, Lquxu-, to bet, to stake 24.5, 6; 26.8.

Lqii^xwa, Lqo^xwa, Iqii^xwa, bet, stake 154.15; 198.3.

Iqwaail-, to carry, to pack 152.35.

Lqwe^-slo, a deep place, a deep hole 186.14 (-slo, indefinite place).

Iqt-, to crack, to quake 230.26.

Lqx- . . . is hai"^^, to despair 70.6, 7; 126.17.

Lq!-, lq!-, Laq!-, laq!-, to cross 26.20; 28.15.

LX-, to give up, to finish 64.31; 70.7.

Lxamn-, Lxaman-, to kill 56.27; 126.33.

mELxamniya^t', murderer, pelican.

Lxama^niyu, killing-tool 166.9; 168.12 (-ii, instrumental) . ^

Lxa^mniyiit, murderer 126.33.

Lxat (-LX- -f -t), some 86.14; 94.12.

Lxalwa^a, a mythical being.

Lxa, sometimes 202.10; 206.19.

Lxa^yats, prairie 88.32'; 194.3.

Lxa'mExk', proper name Beaver Creek.

Lxa^Lxaiiyaii-, to wliip tops; spinning top 36.12; 208.23, 29.

Lxa^Lxauyaiit, the game of spinning tops 36.12; 208.22, 23.

Lxau-, to throw 46.4; 72.4; seekMxau-.

Lxaut-, to drop {tr.) 120.7, 12; see kMxaut-.

(Lxe'xEltaiit, the game of grace-sticks 210.18, 19; see xeld-.)

LXU-, to find 70.11; 74.5.

LXUU-, to force, to push 192.21.
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Lxumt-, to tear 72.33.

Lxu'mta, beaver 52.18; 66.14.

LXUS-, Lxwas-, to come apart, to tear 166.6.

Lxwala'st, thin, lean 54.7, 20 (-st, adjectival).

Lxwe-, Lxui-, to spear 46.5; 58.2.; see k' Ixwi-

.

Lxwe^Lxwiyaut, Lxwi^lxwiyaut, the spearing-game 56.25; 148.29, 30.

LXSU-, to drop 118.17.

iW, 1.W, particle it looks like, as if, apparently, seemingly 144.38, 40.

llaq!, huckleberries,

lla'xus, Lla^xus, rain 112.19.

Llxus-, llxus-, la^lxus, to rain 96.23; 112.21



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF FORMATIVE ELEMENTS

\n. nominal: v. verbal; sulfixes marked with an asterisk (*) are elements reronstruoted by analogy;

those marked with a da2;ger (f) are formative elements not exemplified in the texts. Prefixes are followed

by a hyphen (-), suffixes are preceded by a hyphen.]

-E, V. prohibitive.

-Em, V. indirect object of second person.

-Em, nominal.

-Em, suffixed particle place.

-Emux", V. indirect object oj second per-

son.

-Emux", V. passive with pronominal and

possessive interrelations of subject.

-Emts, V. direct object offirst person.

-Emtsux", V. indirect object offirst person.

-Emtsu, V. indirect object offirst person.

-Emtsx, V. he—me.

-Emtsxap, V. you—me.

-Emtsxapst, V. ye—me.

-Emtsxast, V. he—us two (incl.).

-Emtsxastaux. v. they two—ustwo(incZ.).

-EmtsxastiLx, v. they—us two (incl.).

-Emtsxax, V. thou—me.

-Emtsxaxan, v. he—us two (excl.).

-Emtsxaxanap, v. you—us two (excZ.).

*-Emtsxaxanapst, v. ye—us two (excl.).

-Emtsxaxanax, v. thou—us two (excl.).

-EmtsxaxanaLx, v. they—us two (excl.).

-Emtsxaxanaux, v. they two—us two

(excl.).

-Emtsxal, V. he—us.

-EmtsxaLap, v. you—us.

*-Emtsxa}apst, v. ye—us.

-Emtsxalax, v. thou—us.

-EmtsxalaLx, v. they—us.

-Emtsxalaux, v. they two—us.

-EmtsxaLx, v. they—me. .

-Emtsxaux, v. they two—me.

-Emk", suffixed particle downward.

-Emxt, nominal.

-En, suffixed particle of interrogation.

-Ent!, n. distributive.

a-, demonstrative.

-a, v. prohibitive.

-a, n. modal.

-a, n. verbal noun.

-a, suffixed particle denoting command.

-aa, V. transitivefuture

.

-a^t, n. comparative.

-asi, n. local.

-al, V. continuative.

-altx, V. continuative.

-axa, suffixed particle time.

-a, suffixed particle of interrogation

.

-al, nominal.

-ai, V. intransitive imperative.

-ai, V. imperative.

-ai^, suffixed particle indicating command.

-aisi, n. local.

-au, V. continuative.

-au, n. diminutive.

-aut, n. adverbial of time.

-autx, v. continuative.

-auk', suffixed particle inside

.

-aux, V. they two.

-e, see -I.

-i, see -ai.

-i, -ii, V. transitive future.

-i, nominal.

-ist, V. transitive infinitive.

-ai, V. inchoative.

-%i, V. repetitive.

-ai, nominal.

-yEm, V. transitive.

-yEm, n. distributive.

-ysm, n. plural.

-yEmxt, V. transitive infinitive.

-ya^t, n. comparative.

-yai^, suffixed particle expressing command.

-^yai, v. repetitive.

-yuk', n. ordinal.

-00, n. plural.

-ut, v. accelerative.

-utx, v. accelerative.

-ust!, n. instrumentality.

-usx, v. instrumental.

-uk", suffixed particle away.

-ux", V. he—thee,

-ux", V. indirect object of third person.

-ii, V. direct object of second person.
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-n, V. indirect object of third person.

-u, V. neutral.

-u, V. accelerative

.

-u, V. transitional.

-u, n. instrumentality.

-ii, n. plural.

-u, suffixed particle here.

-uu, V. transitive future.

-unx, -un, V. passive.

-us, verbal.

-USX, V. neutral.

-iisx, V. accelerative.

-USX, V. transitional.

-au, see -u.

-aunx, -aun, see -unx, -un.

-ui, V. inchoative.

-wa, suffixed particle expressing desire.

ha-, locative.

hak'-, locative.

p-, verbalizing and intentional.

-p, v. you.

-pst, V. ye.

m-, intransitive and continuative.

-m, V. intransitive future.

-msk', nominal.

t-, demonstrative.

-t, V. auxiliary.

-t, i). transitive imperative.

*-t, i;. infinitive.

-t, i;. intransitive infinitive.

-t, n. adjective.

-tEmtsust, v. transitive infinitive.

-tEmst, v. transitive infinitive.

-tEmst, v. transitive infinitive.

-tau, v. plural subject.

-tist, V. transitive infinitive.

-tuxt, n. collective.

-tuxs, n. collective.

-tust, v. transitive infinitive.

-tnx, V. continuative.

-tx, V. intransitive.

-txamtst, V. transitive infinitive.

-txanx, V. continuative.

-txust, V. transitive infinitive.

-txaist, v. transitive infinitive.

-txunx, -txun, v. passive.

-t!, V. plural object.

-^t!, -t!, n. locality.

-tlEm, v. transitive.

-^t', noun of agency.

-n, V. I.

*-n, V. passive.

-n, nominal.

-nx, v. he—him.

-nxap, v. you—him.

-nxan, v. I—him.

-nxanaux, v. I—^them two.

-nxapst, V. ye—him.

-nxast, V. we two (incl.) —him.
-nxax, V. thou—him.

*-nxaxan, v. we two (excl.) —him.

-nxal, V. we—him.

-nxaLx, V. he—them.

-nxaLx, V. they—him.

*-nxaLxap, v. you—them.

*-nxaLxapst, v. ye—them.

-nxaLxan, v. I—them.

*-nxaLxan, v. we two (excl.) —them.
*-nxaLxast, v. we two (incl.) —them.
-nxaLxax, v. thou—them.

*-nxaLxa}, v. we—them.

*-nxaLxaLx, v. they—them.

*-nxaLxaux, v. they two—them.

-nxaux, V. he—them two.

-nxaux, v. they two—him.

*-nxauxap, v. you—them two.

*-nxauxapst, v. ye—them two.

*-nxauxan, v. we two (excl.) —them two.

*-nxauxast, v. we two (incl.)—them two.

*-nxauxax, v. thou—them two.

*nxauxal, v. we—them two.

*-nxauxaLx, v. they—them two.

*-s, v. modal.

-s, v. transitive imperative.

-s, n. objective case.

-8, nominal.

-sanx, V. past.

-sal, V. distributive.

-sal, v. past.

-saltx, V. past.

-sau (tx), V. plural object.

-syautx, -syau, v. retardative.

-siiwitx, -suwix, v. tentative.

-st, V. we two (incl.).

-st, V. transitive imperative.

-st, v. intransitive infinitive.

-st, n. adjective.

-stx, V. passive.

-stoxs, -stuxs, v. passive.

-sx, v. instrumental.

-sx, i;. refiexive.

-slEm, -sLEm, nominal.

-sla, nominal.

-slo, suffixed particle generally.

ts-, possessive.
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-ts, V. indirect object offirst person.

-ts, V. modal.

-ts, nominal.

ts- . . . -k", n. possessive \\\s.

ts- . . . k'aux, n. possessive t\\Q\x {dual)

.

ts- . . . -k'iLx, n. possessive their.

-tsux", V. indirect object of second person.

-tsuxt, n. collective.

-tsuxs, n. collective.

-tsu, V. indirect object of second person.

-tsust, V. transitive infinitive.

-tsx, V. indirect object offirst person.

-tsx, V. continuative

.

-tsLo, n. augmentative.

-ts!ilautx, -tslilau, v. imitative.

ku-, demonstrative.

k'-, locative.

k'-, adverbial.

h'-, future.

-k", possessive.

-k', nominal.

-k'em, n. multiplicative.

-k ink", n. adverbial of time.

-k"s, n. local of motion.

q-, discriminative.

-q, nominal.

X-, discriminative.

-X, V. thou.

-X, verbal sign.

-X, V. intransitive imperative.

-X, n. comparative.

-X, nominal.

-xamt, v. intransitive infinitive.

-xamst, V. intransitive infinitive.

-xat, V. transitive imperative.

-xan, v. we two (excl.).

-xasx, V. reflexive.

-xu, V. continuative.

-xup, V. he—you.

-xupal, V. we—you.

-xupaux, V. they two—you.

-xupin, V. I—you.

-xupiLx, V. they—you.

-xupst, V. he—ye.

-xupsta'L, V. we—ye.

*-xupstaux, V. they two—ye.

-xupstin, V. I—ye.

-xupstiLx, V. they—ye.

*-xupstxan, v. we two (excl.) —ye.

*-xupxan, V. we two (excl.) —you.

-xun, V. I—thee.

-xus, V. intransitive future.

-xus, nominal.

-xuxan, V. we two (excl.) —thee.

-xul, V. we—thee.

-xuLx, V. they—thee.

-xwaux, V. they two—thee.

-1, nominal.

L-, }-, verbalizing.

-i, -'l, V. we.

-1, nominal.

-Li, -li, V. indirect object of third person

.

-Li, -li, nominal.

-ItlEniit, V. reciprocal.

-IV.x, V. reciprocal.

-lux, -LUX, -In, -Ln, v. passive.

-Lx, V. they.

-Lx, -Ix, v. indirect object of third person.



ENGLISH-ALSEA

a, as, 19, s.

abalone-shell, sFq", xau'sxau.

abandon, to, lx-.

abandon hope, to, hints!- is hai°^,

hints!- . . . -auk" is hai^is.

abdomen, qalo^na.

abode, itsai's.

above, qau^x, qan'xan.

absent, wa^na^.

absent, to be, pi'-, pai'-.

across the ocean, xwe'naya.

across the river, kau, k u.

action, imi^stis, hilkwai's, li^qln.

active, to be, xup-.

address, yEai^s.

address, to, yas-.

admonish, to, Ik'in-.

advise, to, Ik'in-.

affirm, to, wust!in-.

after, yai'xtEx, ais, mis, qoma^ts.

afterwards, is Itowai^-slo, qwa^ma.
again, qalp-.

agree, to, wust!in-, t!ams-.

ahead, qauVis, LinhaHs-slo.

albeit, las.

alder, qalxa^tsit!.

alder-berries, tsa^'mt.

alive, to be, salsx-.

all, a^mta, hamsti^, silku-, qauwa^.

all over, is qau^wai^-slo, hau^.

allow, to, k'a'-.

all right, k'eai^sa.

almost, hai°k".

alone, tsai^sk"!, xamk" !.

alongside, hak'i°'hi.

already, aili^k'i, na'^yEm.

Alsea, Wusi°'.

also, ita^.

although, las, la'k'Ets, laxs.

always, t!a^niist, qa'^'ltE.

ambush, qalxa^yai^-slo.

American, an^u"'s.

amount, mEqamL'ntis.

and, ita^, axa, tem.

anemone, sa'nquk'e.

angry, xa'lxas.

another, qalpai'xat.

answer, to, wust!in-.

anus, pa^halyust!.

anyway, I'o'tsu.

apart, to come, xun-, lam-, Lxiis-.
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apparently, hata'mE, qa'halt, Ua^.

appear, to, uxu-, oxu-.

appearance, ha^hain, ha'ldEmxus.

approach, to, auL-, yixl-, tsqew-,

tsqiinku-.

approximately, xe'iLk"e.

April, matso'kustxusk'ink', tsko'ltsko-

' laukink'.

armpits, qa^lqal.

arrival, wuli^s.

frequent, aya^l^yai's.

arrive, to, wil-.

arrow, tsi^tsik"!.

arrow-maker, ptsitsk' !a^t'.

arrow point, qe^t!.

arrow shaft, mi^kwa.
as, mis, la'lta.

as before, hala^tsi.

as if , hata'mE, ta'mE, Lla^.

as soon as, xiits.

ascend, to, l6'-.

ashamed, to feel, qaml-.

ashes, piya^.

ask, to, pxeltsus-.

assemble, to, k'exk'-.

as8embly_, k'a'xk'etis.

assist, to, saw-,

at, is.

at last, maim-, mu'^'hu, tem.

at once, ha^alqa, na^mk'itxii, qaiti'.

at that time, ta^ming'ink"

.

attempt, to, tsim-.

audience, Lha'ldit.

August, mElqa^lqautxusk'ink".

aunt, tomi^La, k'i'mil.

autumn, ka^yiik"ink".

avenge, to, lot-,

away, to be, pi'-, pai'-.

awful, Lpa^lt.

back, the, xii^nts.

backwards, yipa^ts-slo.

bad, sa^^nqat, qe^nxst, Lpa'^'lt, Ipilt,

Ita^hanat.

bad, to be, sanq-.

bad quality, sa'nqatis.

badly, sa^'nqa, ^Lta^hana.

badly, to fare, mElilk'st- . . . -u is

hai°£.

badness, sa^nqatis.

bag, LkMet!.
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bait, kuni^ts!.

bait, to, kuints!-.

bar, a, ya'ka, ya^qa.

bark, ta^qusin, Ic/xlox.

barrier, u^yii.

bashful, to be, qaml-.

basket, sa^yu, sya'txuwau, ka^wil,

q6"'tEmst!, Li'qwayust!.

basket maker, mEpsa'yuwa-t'.

bat, wala'kis.

bathe, to, Itu-.

be, to, its-.

beach, hak!e'tsal, iiEqa'xamxt!.

beach, to, tilqu-.

beads, a^qayu, tsil, kumtui's.

beam, ya^ka, ya^qa.

bear, cinammon, pa'wint.

grizzly, su'ln.

black, kusii^tsi.

beard, kqi'nts, k!ins.

beat, to, tsas-.

beautiful, aqa^t, maai'^tsit, mukwa^
ntsit.

beauty, aqa^tis.

beaver, Lxu'mta.

because, la'lta, hVltamis, la'ltas.

become, to, iitx-.

bed, tsinu'st!, tskit!.

beginning, qami'n.

behind, haxu'ts, k' lets, qo^mats,

qwa^ma.

believe, to, k'ts!- . . . -auk' is hai"^.

below, qe'xan.

belt, t!a'mxa.

bend down, to, tsk'i"'-, tskunt-.

over something, to, k' !im-, k' !am.

berries, pEni'kLi.

best, to, " hahaw , klii-.

bet, Lqii'xwa.

bet, to, Lqiixu-.

better, sa'nxuk'e, xe'ltkwa.

big, a'ltuxt, haihaya^t.

big, to be, ya"-.

Big River, Na'tk"itsLo.

bind, to, kink-, qinq-, kinku-.

bird, kaka'ya'.

bite, to, palliu-, Ikums-.

bitter, qsi'qsout.

black, tskwi^sist, Ikwi'ntsinst, qe^nxst.

blackberries, la^qa^t.

bladder, pi^lkauxs, lit.

blanket, tsu'lqu, qaupst!, qampst!.

blind, pxa'stii.

blood, pu^stEx.
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blood-mo"ney, to pay, pt-.

blossom, la'mxado.

blow, to (tr.), pii'-, p'u-.

blow, to (of wind), xiid-, xiixu-.

blue, pa'qst, qomu'qut.

blueberries, qon.

bluish, qomu'qwim.
board, tqe"'sa, Ipa'ka.

boat, kwe^.

bob-tailed, Iqa^mlotsx.

body, hit.

boil, to, tsi"s-, La"l-, Lq-.

boiling food, Lqe^s.

bone, qe'kus.

booty, pa^mint.

both sides, on, hata'hak".

bottle, tsila^ts.

boulder, k' !il.

bow, mu'kuts!u.

bow of canoe, kutsi'tsal.

bow-legged, tsliai'lixt.

bow-string, la'tu.

box, xoxl!.

box maker, pxo'xLa^t'.

boy, ma'hats, tute'Hi, qwan.

bracelet, spal.

brain, kwi'tskuts.

brass, la'lx, Itsi'youalts.

bread, tsisi^'Li.

break, to, tkis-, xun-, Iqai-.

break wind, to, piL-, xsu-.

breakers, tiya'k" !iyu, tsau^wiyu.

breast, }kwa°.

breath, ha"s.

bridle, tsi'pstxant!.

bring, to, spait-.

broad, La'xLaxast.

brother, elder, ha^t!.

younger, mii'tsik'

.

brothers and sisters, hului^suu.

brother-in-law, tema^xt, qu^mhat.

brush aside, to, pEnhii-.

bucket, puu'ya^, IkwI'lkwinkau.

buckskin, xa'sil.

build a fire, to, tkEllts!-.

builder, mEpitsaisa^t'.

bundle, Iku^nkutlis.

bur, ta^puxk"in.

burn, to (tr.), tkEllts!-.

burned, partly, tkEllts !i^st.

burst, to, Itqu-.

bury, to, tsin-.

but, te^mlta, Ita"'.

I
butter, pii'st!.
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buttocks, pila^tkwayii. •

buy, to, ta't-, qlo-.

buzz, to, sis-, xup-.

buzzard, ya"''ts!i8.

calf (of leg), taltsl's.

call, to, wahau'-, tqelk"-.

call by name, to, tk'in-.

calm, alk'tu-.

camas, tsk"ila'mxat.

camp, to, minst-.

cane, ti^nExtsu.

canoe, kwe^.

cap, mayu^s.

cards (dice), tsaii'tsiiwaii

.

careful, to be, simp-.

carefully, a'qa, ma'alk'sta, xe'iLk'e,

La^^mxa.

carpenter, pxo^xLa^t', mEpitsai.^sa^t'.

carry, to, t!iLn-, spait-.

across shoulders, Iq, waail-.

off, to, Iqam-.

cascade, i^pstEx.

cat, "wa^sis.

catch, to, xilt!-, xunt-, loqut-.

cat's-cradle game, to play, pa'pEsxau-.

cat's-cradle game, Lpa^pEsxaut.

cattle, mEke'ltsitu.

caution, to, Ikin-.

cedar, wal.

red, si^'k'Em.

white, kwa^lEm.

ceiling, tsi'^'k'e.

certainly, ke'a.

chain, qa't!qut!a.

chair, pa^piltku^t!, ka'atkEta.

challenge, to, qwilts-.

change, to, iitx-, taxt-.

change of season, wil-auk' axa s-le'wi^.

charcoal, kusildai's.

cheat, to, k'.ii-.

cheek, kwi'loL.

cheer, to, tsqaiis-.

chew, to, halk!u-.

chicken hawk, qoqo'miis.

chief, mElana'stiyii, k"eu'ts!.

child, female, pi^yats.

male, ma'hats, qwan.

children, la'mxadoo.

chimney, xwe'^^siyust!.

chisel, tsau^tEn, qo'^tiyu.

chisel, to, q6°t-.

chop wood, to, pxu-.

chunky, k'616'kwi^st.

circle around, to, qalqu-.

clams, Lqu^ma.

razor, qaya°''kwal.

clamshell, kwl^tiyu, xa'lux.

claw, tiVmtEm.

clear across, tsqa''mt!a.

climb, to, qt-, lo'-.

close, to, tims-, t!ams-, k'ims-.

eyes, to, tsqamL- . . . -auk"

close by, aiiL, tsqunkwa^ts-slo.

close here, hii°ts.

clothes, la'k'a.

club, klai'st!.

coax, to, tsiii^xu-.

cohabit, to, k'u-.

cold, si^lqust.

cold, to be, silqu-.

cold season, silqwi's.

cold weather, silo^qwiyii.

cold wind, silo^qwiyu.

color, timsai^s.

Columbia River, Ma^Los.

comb, sa'tiyu.

comb hair, to, st-.

come, to, wil-, wul-.

come back, to, yals-.

near, to, tsqiinku-.

out, to, iixu-, k'lil'-.

together, to, k'exk"-.

companion, pliii^s.

complete, to, k'ea-.

completely, a^mta.

consequently, is i^mstE.

continually, qa'^ltE.

contract, to, sinptu-.

contradict, to, iL-.

convene, to, k"exk'-.

cook, to, tsi°s-, ts!is-. La"!-,

coon, mEsii'^qlustxaya^t'.

copulate, to, tepl-.

correctly, tslai^qa.

cougar, mEqalpa^t'.

cough, to, txiitxu-.

count, to, qlit-, qlait-.

counting stick, qo'ila.

country of the souls, wi'liyii.

cousin, hiya^.

cover, to, tsin-, qalxu-.

cover head, to, hunk'!-,

coyote, mo^luptsini^sla.

crab, tkwa^li'sla.

crabapple, tskwa%'!.

crack, to, Iqt-.

crackle, to, tskol-.

crane, tska'tina, mEk"iLa^t'.

crane, sand-hill, pitskuli'ni^.

crawfish, mukwa'ltsit!.

crawl, to, tsiis-, tsliis-.
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crazy, to be, q!aiku-.

creator, ti^wit!.

creek, na'tk"au.

crippled, tsana'ltik'.

crooked, tskaila't!ist, li'x'ya^t'.

crooked, to be, yulx-.

cross, to, baits-, Lq!-.

crosspiece, ya^ka, ya^qa.

crow, al.

crown of bead, tu^laii, lapa'tsi.

cry, to, ain-, tqaiL-.

cup (for cup-and-pin game), tsi'tsiqba-

naCi.

cup-and-pin game, Itsi'tsiqbanaiit.

cup-and-pin game, to play, tsi'tsiqhan-.

curly, tsila'mltist.

curve of a pot, qalEmlai's.

custom, qe'k'iyu, li'qln.

customarily, k'Ets, k"is.

cut, to, simqu-, Iqait!-.

in two, to, Lam-,

cut in two, Iqaya'tist.

cut off, to, tsiq- . . . -uk", tsaiq- . . .

-uk", Iqait-.

open, tkil-.

up, tsilp-.

cyclone, yEba^miyu.

dance, to, kiiit-, kwid-, k'il'-.

dance the murder-dance, to, qat-,

mEtslax-.

dance tbe war-dance, to, qtu-.

dangerous, mEtsIu'lxust, qe^nxst.

dark, qe'^'hist.

dark, to be, qamL-, qe'-, qe^^'-.

darkness, qe's, qe'^'s, qe°hi^yii.

daub, to, wusn-, tqek"-.

daughter, pi^yats.

daughter-in-law, ma^tun.

dawn, qai-, qe-.

day, pi^tskum.

day before yesterday, ak'sqa^sk'i.

daybreak, qai-, qe-.

daylight, qai-, qe-.

dead, ha'sk'ist.

dead timber, k!iii^.

deaf, tko^ust.

December, pEsa'xauk'ink*, pa''pEsx-

aiiskink'.

decide, to, t!ams-, k'eaixts-.

deed, hilkwai^s.

deep hole, Lqwe^-slo.

deep place, Lqwe^-slo.

deer, maha'laitii, LahaiH!.

defecate, to, tswetl-.

dentalia shells, a^qayu.

depart, to, k'ist-.

deride, to, hahaw-, timxum-, tsiqu-.

descend, to, qxenk's-, qxaink's-.

desire, to, tqaialt-, ai' . . . -li.

despair, to, hints!- is hai''^, hints!- . . .

auk' is hai°s, Lqx- is hai°s.

dice, tsaii^tsiiwaii

.

dice, to throw, kump-.
dice game, Itsaii'tsiiwaiit.

die, to, hask'-, qan-.

different, itsxa^st, yai^tsxa^st, yai'-

tsxa^t, tsams, tsa^mst, qahal-.

different, to be, itsx-.

different things, to do, itsx-.

differently, yai^tsxa, ma'l'ya.

dig, to, sp-, sp!-, sipt!-, k'anxu-.

dig fern-roots, to, phulhum-.

roots, waust!-.

digging-stick, qon.

dip, to, tsku-.

dirt, hii'pyu.

dirty, mEtsa^ntsinst.

disappear, to, yihu-, yiix-.

disease, Lqalhi'sxam, Lqaldiyai's.

dish, nau'tsxamsla.

dismember, to, tsilp-.

dispatch, to, sIlxu-, sik' !xu-, qasii-.

distant, nisk'.

distinctly, xe^iLk'e.

distribute, to, pits-, tsis-.

diver, ya'lqult!.

divergent, tea'mst.

divide, to, pits-, p'-.

do, to, hilku-.

docfor, to, niEtsimx-.

dodge, to, k'im-.

dog, tsqax, tsqe°x.

door, pEni'k", tii^msa.

downstream, hali'yu.

downward, qxe'nk"s.

drag, to, xqu-.

dream, su'^^lhak' !iyu.

dream, to, silkMu-, sii"'lhakM-.

dreamer, mEsilk' !u^t'.

dress, la^k'a, laqs.

drink, a, q6°'t!Emxt.

drink, to, q6°t!-.

drip, to, tsq'ait-, tsqet-.

drop, to, silt-, spu-, sipu-, qaitu-, Lxaut-.

LXSli-.

dry, Lowa^qat.

dry, to, Loq-, Lauq-, kuits-.

duck, kaka^ya^.

dug place, k'ii'n'wa.

dump, to, tspui-.

dwell, to, its-.
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dweller, lEya'tsit, LEya'tsit.

dwelling, itsai^s.

each, hamsti^.

eagle, mukwa'ltsi^t'.

ear, tskwai'salyust !

.

earth, le'wi^.

earth-people, kla'msLEm, kla'mtsLEm.

east, k" lets.

east wind, hak"!e^ts!iyu.

eastern people, k' !e^tsit-s-hi'tsLEm.

easy, a^it.

eat, to, nims-.

eatables, nii'nsumxtELi.

eaten up, nii'nsist.

eater, mEnii'nsa^t'.

eating-place, pEnunsai't!

edge of sea, hak' '.e^tsal.

eel, mEla'tint, ka'tsits.

egg, ki'xwalaus.

eight, psinLX laqai'st.

eighty, psinLx laqai'stk"em saii^tist.

elbow, tkwEhi'.

eleven, sau'tist tem-axa xam^.

elk, nims.

emerge, to, k' !il'-.

encounter, to, tink-, qou-.

end, to, wul-, tsqamt!-.

endeavor, to, tsim-.

enjoy, to, lot!-.

enjoyable, niEii^utst.

enormous, hamsti't! •

enough, to have, tinhu-.

enter, to, si-, qaa-, k'ilii-.

enter (boat), to, ku-, qu-.

entirely, a'mta, hamsti^.

escape, to, tsk iiit-, qal'k'-.

even, las, laxs.

even, to get, lot-.

even if, la'k'Ets.

evening, qamli's.

every, hamsti', qauwa'.

everywhere, is qauwai^-slo, hau'.

exactly, a^'qa.

examine, to, iLt!-, ilt!-.

examiner. mEi'LtliH'.

exceedingly, ii, yai'x-auk' is hai°^,

tsa^hi^sxa.

exclusively, taik'.

executioner, mEtsi'qtuwaH'.

expect, to, hant!-.

expert, to be, Lqetk'-.

expose, to, kim-.

eye, haya'niy^ist
!

, k" !ik"

.

eyebrow, x'i'tsu.

eyelash, tsau'lit.

face, hainai's.

fail, to, mElikst- . . . li is hai°^, ma^n-.

fall, to, yaix-, spu-.

fall, to let, siit-.

fall out (of hair), to, hiii"qu-.

fall over, to, tspuu-.

fancy, to, kunt-.

far, nisk'

.

fast, ha^alqast, harpist.

fasten, to, kimx-.
fastened, Li'qxamtELi.

fat, the, piist!

fat, ma'kst, sila^st, k'616'kwi^st.

father, ta'.

fatigue, qalhi's.

fear, to, tlimii'- . . . -auk' ishai"-, silu-.

fearful, mEts!u^lxust.

feather, pElu^'pElii, kwi'tsEx, liqe^s.

feather (of tail), Li'x(as).

February, wa'sakink'. pEsa'xaukihk'.

feel, to, 'k'!-, su"q!ust-.

feel of, to, pk-, pkan-, x'ims-.

feeling, x'a'msxasxam.

female being, mEsha'lsla, mukwa^sli,

mukwa-stELi.

female beings, ma'mkusli, tsa'sidu.

female organ, spai'.

fence, ii^yii.

fernroots, hii'lhum.

fetch, to, spait-, lipt-.

fetch water, to, tsan-.

few, hi"sk".

few, a, xiis, xii'si, xiiL, xii'Li.

fifty, siita'''stk'em sau'tist.

fight, to, tsxiit-.

fill, to, puu-.

finally, maim-, mu"'hu. tem.

find, to, Lxn-.

finger, tsila^'talyust!

finger (small), qants.

finger-nail, qwa'nliyii.

finger-ring, nEha'tsitan.

finish, to, tsqamt!-, kea-, lx-.

fir, poq", k"e"'hist!

fire, tkEHts!i's, Lk-ili^t!a.

fire-drill, lo'pLpaii.

fireplace, Lk"ili't!ayust!

firmament, la^.

first, qaai^tsk'it, qau'wis.

first time, hauwi'ist.

fish, tsudai^s.

fish in bay, to, tspuitins-.

at low tide, to, hitslins-.

at night, to, hii"squs-.

with line, to, tsitst-.

fishline, tsa^tstiyu.
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fish-net, tsa'ak'tsik'au.

fish-trap, kea"'lk'e}au.

fisher, tla'xwail, ql'npayEmxt.

fistful, qwa'nii'.

fit, to, k'eaixts-, Laamx-.

fitting, xe'ik".

five, suda"'st.

flame, tkElltsIi's.

flash, to, ha^yan-, haya^n-.

flea, mi'k"iLx, q!u^lsin.

flesh, hatsli^al.

flint, tsila'ts.

float, to, tspiiit-, tspidu-, LEait-.

float up, to, UXU-.

flounder, hukVhulo, ma'Imi.

flour, tqe'sa.

flower, hale'txau.

fly, to, il-, yal-, tp-.

foam, qwe^nin.

fog, tsqamlai's.

foggy, to be, tsqamL^.

follow, to, list-, iistit-, qum-, Lpu"klu-.

food, nii'nsumxt, mVnsumxtELi.

fool, to, k!ii-.

foot, yu'^'salyust!.

for what reason, is intsk'i's, is i'mstE,

is la'', is la'tEq, pa'lEn.

force, tiyu'xsiyu.

force, to, Lxuu-.

forehead, tskcMe'.

forest, hatsi'lk", mu'kdtsiyu.

forget, to, loiil-.

fork, k"ile'st.

forsooth, pqani'sEx.

forty, tsu'nkxakem saiVtist.

forward, yixa^ts-slo.

four, tsii'nkxatsuxt, tsunkx-.

fox, pa^yEm, qa'lqus.

red, tia'xwail.

fresh, saii'lt, sulta^^st.

friend, hiya^, hi^ye'sa.

frighten, to, iitu-.

frog, wula^tat.

from across, hak'au'k".

from here, hak"i"'k'i.

from outside, hapE^nk'.

full, puu't. piiwi'x.

full, to be, puu-.

fun, t!auyai's, Lt!awa^it.

fun, to have, tlau-.

fun, to make, timxum-.

gain, tsa'stuxs.

gain, to, tsas-, t!iLx-.

gimbler, mi"'ts!a^t'.

gambling-place, la'tsxa.

gambling-stick, ya"'hats!iyii.

game, tiauyai's, tsasai's, Ltlawa^it.

game of grace-sticks, to play, xe'xeltaii-

gather (roots), to, pkotsit-.

gather, to, kuF-, kexk'-, Iqam-.

gathering, k'a'xk'etis.

ghost, tsa^ma'siyu.

gift, pi'tsust!

girl, pi^yats, xii'mstan.

after maturity, tk'a'mkia.

give, to, i'-, pits-, pt-.

give up, LX-.

glad, to be, aiil- . . . -auk" is hai°^.

to feel, la'tEq- . . . -auk" is hai"^.

glance, xili'dis.

glass, hahi'naii, La'ha.

glue, to, mik' !-.

go, to, ai-, aq-, miiatx-, yax-, yaix-.

after water, Itsan-.

ashore, k'!iq-.

back, yip-.

down to river, Lku-.

downward, qxenk's-.

home, ya'4s-.

in a certain direction, pxilmis-.

out, klil'-.

out (of light), tsil-.

through, kluit-, qut-.

toward, p!ex-.

under something, stink'-,

go, to, upstream, qui-, q!wel-.

west, yikuku-.

and see, phains-.

goal, xwa^yai't!.

gone, yai^xtEx, yii^xa, wa^, wa^na^.

gone entirely, a^mtist.

good , aqa"^t

.

goodness, aqa^tis.

good quality, aqa^tis.

goose (wild), haha'lu, haha^lo, qa^ilt!.

grace-sticks, game of, Lxe'xEltaiit.

gradually, ma'alksta.

grandparent, tit, ti^ta, ti'k'ext.

grandson, k' lOp, kep, k'ep.

grass, sii'lha^k'

.

grasshopper, tsima^ma^.

grave, li'k'ai"s..

graveyard, li^kaisyai't!.

grease, piist!.

great, hamstit!.

great deal, mEqami^nta.

green, pa'qst.

greeting, piwi'lns.

groins, kuxe's.
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ground, le'wi^.

grow (intr.), to, hauq-.

growl, xa'^xwa-.

guardedly, xe'ilk'e.

guardian spirit, su"'Ihak" !iyu, Lhaya'-

niyai's.

guess, to, ya'i'ts!-.

guessing-game, LEya°^liats!it.

guessing-game, to play, ya°'ts!-.

(I) guess, Luu^.

gun, tsi^tsk' !iyust!.

habitually, k'is.

hail, tsil.

hair, pElu'^pElu, Lo^sin.

half, Lama't.

half-burned, tkElltsIi^st.-

half-emptied, qii't!ist.

half-torn, tsxui'tist.

halibut, hulo^hulo.

hammer, tka^k'iyii.

hand, ta^mtEm.

handful, qwa^nu'.

hang, to, qal-.

hang around neck, to, iflltx-.

hard, pa'Lk'st.

harm, to, k!u-, qai'^ku-.

harpoon, qa^tlou.

hat, tska°^ka.

hate, to, tsiw-.

have on, to, k'ts!-.

hawk, k"e°^hiLa.

hazelnut, tkwi^m.

he, qa^tsE, qaqa^tSE, qo'tsE, xaqa'tsE.

he who, ata's.

head, kusi^ntsi, Lok".

head-band, mEqa^yatu.

hear, to, tsku-.

heart, sa^lsxum, k'a^ltsii.

'heat, to, till-,

heaven, la^.

heavy, qsuu^t.

height, haihaya^tis, qau'xatis.

heirloom, hi'hisxau, k"e^k"istxau.

help, to, saw-,

hence, is i^mstE.

here, ha^aits, hak"i"'k"i, hai'ts, hii"^k'i.

here!, tu, tuts,

hew, to, q6"t-.

hey!, ahi°'.

hidden place, qalxui^-slo.

hide, to, 'p-, mElant-, qalxu-.

hiding-place, qalxa^yai'-slo.

high, haihaya^t, tsa^kulant, qaux,

qau^xan.

hill, tsk-i°'tsi.

hind quarters, pila^tkwayu.

hit, to, mE'-, mE'-, mEhi"-, mEk'iin-.

on head, kus-.

with fist, hils-.

with knife, ts'-.

with rock, niEk'ais-.

with stick, paxt!-, quxu-.

hoarse, to be, tsik- . . . uk".

hold fast, to, nEq-.

hole, sa'ptxus, k'u^n'wa.

hole, having a, spa^t.

holes, full of, sa'pt!ist.

hook, to, qt!-.

hoop, tsko'ltskolaii.

hop, to, tsis-, tsi"s-.

horizon, la^.

horizontal position, to be in, tsk"-.

horn, tsiya''liyu, k-aya^siyii.

horse,- tawa^yu, tlawa^yu.

hot, to be, till-,

house, itsai^s.

how?, kwa^la', la*,

however, te'mlta.

huckleberries, lla^q!.

red, Li^k'in.

human being, hi'tslEm.

hundred, saii'tistk'em saii^tjst.

hungry, to feel, k'Is"ki- . . . -u, k'aisk"-

. . . -u.

hunt, to, pxamint-, tExu-.

hurriedly, ha'alqa.

hurt, to, tsxilt-, qai"ku-.

husband, si^t.

I, qan, qa'nhan, qaqa'n, qwo'nhan,

xaqa^n

.

ice, Lk"i^mis.

idea, ta^msa.

if, hak'i'ms, hak'i^msis, s, sis, k'i^msis.

ignorant, to be, tkwam-.

ill, to presage, yea'-,

immediately, na'mk'itxu, qaiti'.

in, is.

in case, hak"i'ms, hak'i^msis, sis,

k'i'msis.

in this manner, i'mstE.

m vain, ha'^^tsE.

increase, to, mEqamin-.

indeed, a'a, k'e^a.

Indian, hi^tslEm.

indicate, to, tEsin-.

indignation, La^isxam.

inhabitant, lEya^tsit.

inheritance, k'e'k'istxau.
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inland, k'lels.

in order that, k'ai'i.

inquire, to, pxeltsus-.

inside, itsai^s, hatsi^l, hatsi^lk".

inside, to be, k"ilu-.

insist, to, tixu-.

intercourse, to have, k'u-.

interjections.

ana'.

ee.

hEn.

ha'ana.

hehe'.

he".

he.

hu.

invite, to, wahau'-, waits-,

iron, tsk'ewi'n.

island, tspi'iitEsal.

it, qa'tsE, qaqa'tsE, qo'tsE, xaqa'tsE.

k'a'k"imk'tauk'ink'

mEla'i.

timxum-.

xp-.

maqax-.

mik" !-.

January,

jealous,

jeer, to,

jerk, to,

jilt, to,

join, to,

journey, ayai's.

journey, to, ai-, x'u'lam-.

jump, to, tp-, tsis-.

July, mEtsa'mtxusk"ink'

.

June, niEha'lk'atxusk'ink".

just, hi'k'e.

just the same, 1'6'tsu.

Kalapuya Indian, k" !e'tsit-s-hi'tslEm.

kettle, kala'xkala, k'iluwi'yust!

kick, to, stqu-.

kill, to, wil-, Lxamn-.

killing-tool, Lxama'niyu.

kind of, hata'mE, mii"'lii, ta'mE.

kindle, to, tkEllts!-.

kingfisher, mEtsada^t'

.

kinnikinnic berries, mEk'i'lhiiti.

knee, haqa'ntlxus, k'i'laii.

kneel, to, tsk"i°'-.

knife, kwi'tu, k'i'yai, qani'nal.

knock senseless, to, qant'u-.

knot (in hair), hui'^'kuis.

knot (in tree), t!ex, qwa'naha.

know, to, mElan-, Lqetl"-.

ladder, k'a'k'uhat!.

lair, tsk-i't!.

lake, k' li'la^pi, Lqo'tsEX.

lame, pitkwal'st, tsa'ntka^st, lik'a'yEst.

lament, to, milk'is-, ain-.

land, to, k" !iq-, xku-.

close to shore, tilqu-.

land-otter, k"ilu't!in.

landing, k" liqai's.

landing-place, k'!iqai's.

large, a'ltuxt, haihaya^t, tsa'kulant.

large, to be, hai'-.

last possession, ta^yal.

last thing, ta^yal.

last year, ak'sqai'si.

later on, ais, ta'mni.

laugh, to, tsiqu-.

launch (canoe), to, ku-, qu-.

leader, mElana'stiyu.

leaf, kMe'pau.

leak, to, qaitu-.

lean, px'i'nt, Lxwala'st.

leave, to, haqu-, k'ist-.

leave (canoe), to, xku-.

leave (shore), to, yikuku-.

left side, hak'ai'k"-sl6.

leg, siya^.

legend, qe'k'iyu.

lest, hii^tsk\

let, La^s.

liar, mEk"ai'k'ist.

iick, to, halt!-,

lie, to, tsk"-, qal-.

lie alongside, to, simxu-.

face downward, pi°tq-.

faceup, tqwaixk"il- . . -auk\

lift, to, t!iLn-.

Ught, qe, qe'ya, qe"s.

light, Iku'xst.

light, to get, qai-, qe-.

light fire, to, kimn-.

lighten, to, ha^yan-, liaya^n-.

lightning, haya^na.

like, hata'mE, mii°'lii, ta'mE, qaha'ius

like, to, tqaialt-, kunt-.

likewise, ita^, xuna'has.

limb of tree, tsina'a.

lip, kxai', qai^.

listen, to, tsku-.

little, ila^st, ila^tst.

little, a, xus, xu'si, xiiL, xu'li.

little while, a, k'a^, k-a"'tsus.

live, to, its-,

liver, k'i'pil.

load, tsiihVqan, k'ilwi'tu, qa''am.

lock of hair, kwi'k'in.

log, paa'wun, kots.

long afterwards, ileli'ts, Itowai'-slo

long ago, aili'k'T, ileli'ts, qami'n.
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long time, qa"'tsE, qa'tsatis.

look, x'iliMis.

look, to, han-, hain-, In-.

for, x"ilt-.

for food at low tide, qaiku-.

in, ilx-.

like, xal-.

on, halt-, Lhald-.

upward, tqu- . . . -iik".

looks, ha'hain, ha''ldEmxus.

looks like, IW, Lla'.

loosen, to, k'iklu-.

lose, to, mil'-,

lose hold of, to, tslikii-.

love, to, la'hi-.

lower, to, siii-.

lunch, mi'lax, miLx.

mad. xa'lxas.

magic power, sa'lsximi.

make, to. tiutlhun-.

maker, ti'wit!.

male being, qa'alt.

mamma, kos.

man, qa'alt.

many, mEqami'nt.
maple tree, ii^lsin.

March, wa'sak'ink', ta'psh-ink'. tsko'-

ItskolaiiK'ink'.

mark, tsa^mtsii.

mark, to, tEms-.

marks, ya'tst!.

May, matso'kustxusk-ink •

.

maybe, hi", hi"hii"', hu-tsk-'.

me. qwon.

measure, tsimai's.

measure, to, tsim-.

meat, hatsi'lal.

medicine-man, pa'lqa, ts!6wiya^tELi-sl6.

meet, to, tink^-, qou-.

meeting, k'a'xk'etis.

melt, silxu-.

menstruate, to, tk'ail-.

menstruation, niEtslai^qast

.

mention, to, tk'in-.

mention name of dead relative, palau.-.

mercy, to show, Lsilk'- . . . -uishai^^.

merely, tai^.

message, ildi's.

messenger, qsa^wa, laihi"'su.

metal, tlili's.

middle, kuk", k-fi'k".

middle, in the, hahal'kwauk", k'iik"-

. . . -auk',

middle, to be in. haiku- . . . -auk",

hiku- . . . -auk".

mind, hai"-, k"a'ltsii.

mink, pa'ap!.

mirror, hahi^nau.

mischief, to do. xamkink-.
misfortune, to have, mElilk'st- . . . -u

is hai"^.

miss (mark), to, hil-.

mist, pilq!, pila'q!.

moist, ka^qst.

mole, niEkotalya^t'.

money, kumtui's, k'i'nwi.

monster, aki°'.

month, o^xun.

monthly courses, niKtslai'qast.

moon, o'xun.

more, hisx, sa'nxuke, k"c'tk"e. k"e'k"e.

moreover, ita^.

morning, Lqe'st, Lqe'tst.

mosquito, kwiyai°'tu.
,

mother, li^.

motion, to set in, xetsu-.

motionless, a'likan.

motionless, to be, alk-, alKtii-.

mountain, tsk"i"'tsi, Lowa^hayii.

mouse, mEi'lditu.

mouth, kxai, xama'liyu.

mouth of river, hali^yu, haluwi'yu,

hahnvi'ki'k'siyu, k" lila'hayii.

move, to, yaix-, aq-, tsT"xu-, x'ilum-.

move up and down, to, hi!-,

movement, xilu'mtxasxam.

moving, to begin, xetsu-.

much, mEqami^nt, qami^nt.

muchly r mEqami^nta.

mud, la'la.

mudcat, qalxai'sla.

multiply, to, mEqamin-.

munch, to, Lqopu-.

murderer, mELxamniya^t', Lxamni'yut.

murderous weapon, Lxama'niyii.

muskrat. tsi"^kEm.

mussels, ha'ito, li'wis.

my, a'sin, tE^sin, sin, ku'sin.

myth, qe^k"iyii.

name, Lan. la^ni.

name, to, tqelk"-.

narrate, to, al-.

narrative, qe^k'iyu.

nasty, niEtsa'ntsinst, tsilhii-na.

navel, kipl.

near. auL.

near, to be, yuL-, yiil-.

necessarily, ta'axti, tsqwa.

neck, ya'hal.

needle, yn-qaj-ii.
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neighbor, k'iim'xait!, k'au, k"u, k'u'wal.

nephew, tEma'mis.

Nestucca Riyer, nL!ha'ltsu.

net, qa'xat!.

nevertheless, te'mlta, I'cVtsu, Ita".

new, siilta^st, saii'lt.

next day, a^ng'i.

next house, k'au, ku.
next j^ear, qai'si.

nice, maai'^tsit.

niece, tko^ts, si^pxan.

night, qamli's, qe's, qe"'s.

night owl, 'wa'wa^.

nine, xamwa^, xamwa^Iask' sau'tist.

ninety, xamwa^lask'e sau'tistK'em saii'-

tist.

no, 'Liya^, wa^, wa^na'.

no matter, la^xs.

noise, ili'diyu, pi'usxam.

noise, to make, piwisx-.

noisj'-, to be, piusx-, tsat-.

north, ka'k".

north wind, kama'siyii.

nose, tEsi'n, kusnu^nhayust!.

not, wa^na', 'Liya^.

nothing but, taik'.

November, ka'txusk'ink".

now, mu"^hu, xuna', xuna^, lits.

niunber, mEqami'ntis.

oak, po'la.

object of work, tiwi^tl'wan.

obtain, to, tsis-, xunt-.

occasionally, is Lxayai^-slo, is Lxatowai'-

-slo.

ocean, kii'k", kcVk", qa^los.

ochre, qa^skMim.

October, msla'lqlatxusk'ink'.

odor, qe"x, qe°xs, qexs-, qe"''xas.

offer food*, to, tipx-.

often, hauwi'i.

old, mEha^it.

old man, mEha'it.

older, qala^xstet.

oldest, qala'xstet.

on, is.

on his part, xutsa'".

on my part, xiitsa'.

once, qaai'tsk'it.

once in a while, ami'tsli.

once more, qalp-.

one, qaai'tsk'it, xam^.

one-eyed, tka'hitist.

one side, on, hata'hak".

one-sided, lix'ya^t'.

onlookers, Lha'ldit.

only, tai^.

open, to, wa'-.

open (of anus), to, sa'xt!el-.

open (eyes), to, hain- . . . -ii.

(mouth), to, 'p-.

(play), to, halq-.

opinion, mahai'xasxam-auk' is hai"^,

mahayai's-auk" is hai"^.

opposite, k'i'ku.

orphan, mEk'ai'nik'slaii, lEqa'lqa'yau.

other, yai'tsxast, qahal-.

other end, at, k'i'ku.

other side, ki"''hi.

other side, on, hakaiVk'.

ouch! i, ii.

our, a'lin, tEli'n, kuli'n, 'Lin, lin.

our two (mcl.), a'stin, tE'stiu, stin,

kii'stin.

our two (cxcl.), ku'xan, xan.

outdoors, pEni'k'.

outside, pEni'k*.

over, s'ai^x.

over, to go, qt-.

overpower, to, k!ii-.

overtake, to, qum-.

over there, k'im, k'i'ku.

owl, day, la^mi'su, La=mi'su.

own, yuxwi'st.

oysters, k' la'wixal.

pack, tsula'qan, qa'am.

pack, to, Iqwaail-.

paddle, xwe'xwe, xwi'xwi.

paddle, to, mExai-.

paint, pii'xtsu, timsai's, kwa^s.

paint, red, qa'sk'lim.

paint, to, tEms-, t!ims-.

pair, a. xe'Lk'tEmxt.

palm of hand, pil, pi'lauk'.

parent-in-law, makl.

part, to, ik'x-, ik'x-.

part of the body, ha'nak'al.

partially cut, Iqaya'tist.

particles:

ami'stis, particle expressing indig-

nation and anger.

iL, iLa, iLta, emj)hatic particle.

ha.

ha.

hai'ait.

hi'tE, particle denoting surprise and

xvonder.

ta, ta^, particle indicating surprise.

ni^tsk'xat.

tsa^ti, particle expressing anger, won-

der, and astonishment.
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particles—contin ued

.

tsa'msLi.

qa^, particle denoting uncertainty

.

qwa.

xuts.

parting of hair, k'iwai'sEmx.

partisan, a, tsqau^wis.

partition, tsExai^.

pass by, to, Lixq-.

patch, a, k'uVatik".

path, ya^xaliH!.

peck at, to, qalts-.

peek in, to, ilx-.

pelican, mElxamniya^t'.

penis, k"eli^s.

people, hi^tslEm, Isya'tsit.

people below, kla^msLEm, kla^mtslEm.

perceive, to, hain-, LEais-.

perch, to, tskul-.

perchance, hii-tsk', k'im^, k'imha^K",

hi°, hi"hu'^^

perforation in ear, yEk'ai's.

perform, to, hilku-.

perhaps, hi°, hi^hu'*', hii^tsk', ma^aiiii,

K'im^, k'imha^k'.

period, qa'tsatis.

permit, to, k'a'-.

perpendicular position, to be in, qal-.

person, hi^tsLEm.

pick, to, pkiitsit-, Iqam-.

pick berries, to, ta^tsk"-.

pierce, to, kluit-, qlitu-.

pile, to, tu'-.

pile up, to, kuF-.

pine tree, mola^xamiyii.

pipe, Iklwa'an.

pitch, Lpa'k'st!, tqauli'ts!.

pitchwood , Lpa'k • st !

.

pity, to have, LEik'- ... -u is hai"^.

place, milhudai^s, le'wi'.

place, to, palL-, pk' !-, s'-, k'ilu-.

place between teeth, to, Ikums-.

place in front, to, qiiis-.

plan, ta'msa..

plate (wooden), Li^qwayust!.

play, to, t!au-.

plaything, t !awa'y fi

.

please!, i, ait, hanhii'u, La^s.

plenty, qami^nt.

pluck, to, tsloqut-, tslimk'-, Itsimx-.

point out, to, tEsin-.

pole, la'quns.

poor, puwa^t.

pot, kala'xkala.

pouch, lami^ts.

pour, to, til'-, tspiit!-, qut-.

power, tiyu^xsiyu.

powerful, pilskwi^st.

prairie, Lxa^yats.

pray!, T, hanhii'u, La^s.

prefer, to, tqaialt-.

pregnant, msqa^ait.

prepare, to, tiut Ihiin-, tsi"s-, ts!is-, qai"*-.

prepared, to be, qai°'-.

present, a, pi^tsust!.

presently, tslits.

pretend, to, qa^halt.

pretty, aqa'^^t, maai'^tsit, ma'liikst,

mukwa'ntsint.

probably, hi°, hi"hii"^.

proper names:

A^sin.

Ya^La.

'Wai'dusk'

.

Pu'Vik-.

Male^tst.

Muxa'ment.

Texi^nk-.

Teu^sa.

Simtui^s.

S^u^ku.

Tsa'tstai^ti.

Ts!a''m.

Kuta^miyii.

K'ilxa^mexk".

Qai'^'hausk".

Qtau'.

Ltowa^sk".

property, la'tEqlal.

pro\'isions, nu'nsumxt, nu'nsumxtELi.

pull, to, txu-, t!xu-.

pull off, to, tsloqut-.

pull out, to, tslimk'-.

pulling tool, t!a'xust!.

pursue, to, ustit-.

pursuer, Laii'stitiit.

push, to, tsixut-, LXUU-.

push aside, to, pEnhii-.

put, to, s'-.

put into play, to, halq-.

put on, to, k'ts!-.

put together, to, mik'!-, mkM-.

quahog, k'ewa^pa.

quake, to, Iqt-.

quickly, hiValqa, Liii'kut.

quiet, a'lik'an.

quiet, to be, alk'tii-, ta^muqwa.

quiver, tsimi^xla, qFnpa.

rabbit, mEyai^tsxaut, mEti^yutxaut!i.

raccoon, mstlolu^t', qa^tsii.
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race, Lku'kumkwaut.

race track, kumi/kwalit!.

rain, lla'xiis, Lla^xiis.

rain, to, lIxus-, llxiis-.

raise, to, halsn-.

raise foot, to, kaikl-.

raise up, to, hat-.

rat, ka^'ha.

rather, mii°^liT, taha'.

raven, qwula'xt, qiila'xt.

raw, to be, i'psin-.

reach, to, kul-.

reach out, to, tsila't-.

ready, to be, k'eaixts-, qai"'-, qai°'-.

really, mEla'ntELi.

reason, kwaln, kwaLn.

receive, to, xunt-.

recently, hauwi^i.

receptacle, ta'lkust!.

recognize, to, tisl-.

recover, to, xunt-.

red, pa^halt, pa'halt.

refuse, to, 11-, il-.

refuse (marriage"), to, ma^qax-.

relative, tkinai^s.

relative (by marriage), ha'kunixus.

relative by marriage after death of person

whose marriage established relation-

ship, tskwits.

remain, to, past-, lEmiilt!-.

remnant, pa'stuwi^t!.

repeatedly, k'Ets.

resemble, to, xal-.

reside, to, its-.

residence, itsai^s.

resident, lEya^tsit.

rest, to, hai'-.

resting on posts, niEhi^lqtstlEmxt.

resting-place, tsk"i^t!.

return, ya'xau.

return, to, yals-, xam-.

reveal, to, k'im-.

revenge, to, lot-.

revolver, tsi'tskMiyust!.

ride, to, tskuil-, tskiiik" !-.

ridge of mountains, tsEni^sii.

right away, aii'lik', na^'yEm, na'mk'-

itxii, qaiti'.

right side, tsai'hin.

ripe, tsisi^'t.

river, na'tk".

road, ya'xali^t!, x'u'lamit!.

roast on spit, to, tiniitx-, qaxt-.

roasting stick, qwi^mats.

robin, mEla^hatu.

rock, k'il.

roll, to, qalp-.

roll eyes, to, si-.

roll up, to, qaiip-.

roof, tsi^^k'e.

rooter, tsqau'wis.

roots, Li^qayu.

roots (dug up), wau'stlaus.

rope, t!a'xust!, tsuwi^x, qali^ Limi'lxwa.

roseate, sa'nquk'e.

rotten, pEla^qt, pi^lqan.

round, limi^t.

rub, to, wusn-, tail.-, xaipu-, Ipu-.

rudder, SLiya'k"iyii.

run, to, kumku-.

run away, to, yihii-, tsk'iiit-, qal'ji:'-.

runner, mEkumku^t', mukumu^kwal-
ya^t'.

running, Lku'kumkwaut.

sail, siiwi'tiyust!.

salalberries, Iqa^lqaut.

saliva, tsak'.

salmon, tsMai's.

calico, hay^.

Chinook, mEqau^tsqauts.

old, Ike^ya^tiyii

.

silversJde, pEkui^s.

steelhead, hunk!^, hu"'k!.

trout, q luli^s.

salmon berries, ha^li^k'a, matscVkus,

k'i^pais.

Salmon River, si'sinqaii.

salmon-trap, mExii'n.

salt, qa^los.

sand, nEqa^xamxt!.

sand beach, inai^s.

sapsucker, k'a^^lits!.

satiated, to be, tinhu-.

satisfied, to be, tinhu-.

save, to, saw-,

saw, Lika^tiyii.

say, to, ilu-, iltist, ilst-, yas-, yal-,

mayEx-.

scalp, kwi''k"in.

scare, to, iltu-.

scoop, to, qwanhut-.

score, to, hu-.

scorn, to, hahaw-.

scratch, to, kul-.

scream, to, tsqwas-.

screech-owl, yipa^yiisla.

s'death!, pqani^sEx.

sea, qa^los.

sea-gull, k!a''nans.
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sea-lion, mEhui"'kuistu, xa'mni.

sea-otter, niEku'mk", male'tst.

seal, xa'mni.

seal, fur, kui^puna.

search, to, x'ilt-.

season, qa^tsatis.

secluded spot, qalxui^-slo.

second, qalpai^xat, qoma^ts.

secrete, to, mElant-.

see, to, hain-, han-, LEais-.

see!, hal.

seemingly, qa'halt. Ha'.

seize, to, tsxul-, xilt!-, loqut-.

self, yu^xwis, tsai'skM, xamkM
send, to, siLxu-, sik' !xu-, qasu-.

separate, to, ik^x-.

separately, i^k'xa, xa'mke.
September, ta^psk'ink".

septum, tla^xus.

set, to (of sun), yikiiku-.

seven, xe'Lk"laqai'st.

seventy, xe'Lk'laqai^stk'em sau^tist.

sever, to, tsiq- . . . uk".

sexual apjjetite, to have, hitu- . . . -u

shadow, tsa^ma'siyu.

shake, to, hil-. tsl"xu-.

head, aits-,

sharp, tlEAva^qt.

she, qa^tsE. qaqa'tsE, qo^tsE, xaqa'tsE.

shell, xaii'sxaii.

shinny ball, pu'pEnhaii, qa'qalpaii.

to play, pupEnhau-.

club, pa'xt!iyu.

game, pupEnhauyai's, Lpii'pEnhaiit.

-player, Lpii'pEnhaut.

shirt, hatsliliyii, qiVqat!

shoot, to, tsk" !-.

at target, qat--.

at target with spears, tsi'tsikhanau-,

tsi^tsqau-.

shooting (constant), tsitsk' la^yai^s.

shore, hak' !e^tsal, ku^k".

shore, away from, ku'k".

shore, on, k" lets,

short, Ikwii^ntsinst, lqainu'tsa"nt.

short, to fall, ma%-.
shot, tskMi^s, tsk'!ai^s.

should, sis, s.

shoulder, Ikwawi'tEm.

shoulder blade, Lpa'xLpax.

shout, to, haha-, 'wal'-, tsqaiis-, qalx-.

shouter, tsqau'wis, tsqaii'wis.

shouting, 'wala^, 'wii^lhait!, piwi^lns,

tsqau'wis, qali'x.

show, to, istik'-, fixu-, ptu-. pt!u-,

tEsin-, tsin-, k'im-, xat-, 161-.

shuffle, xat-.

shut, to, tims-, tiaras-, k-ims-.

eyes, tsqamL- . . . -auk\

sick, to be, Lqalt-, Iqad-.

sickness, LqalhT'sxam, Lqaldiyai's.

sideways, hila^ts-slo.

sign, tsa^mtsu, ya'tst!.

signal, tsa'mtsu.

Siletz River, na'tk'itsLo.

similar, imsti't.

similarly, hala^tsi, mu"'lii.

since, mis, la'lta, la'ltas.

sinew, hi"q!.

sing, to, tsil'-, k-iV-.

singer, mEtsilha^t'.

sink, to, sIl-, sik* !-.

sister, hu^l.

elder, sa^.

younger, qa'sint, qtim.

sister-in-law, tema'xt, temxt.

sit, to, pil-, piltku-.

Siuslaw River, Kwas.

six, laqai'st.

sixty, laqai'stk'em sau'tist.

size, haihaya^tis.

skate, hulo'hulo.

skin, La'qusin.

skin, to, qlnp-, luu-.

skirt, laqs.

skunk, pa^lis, muxsiii"'stu.

-cabbage, qlayu^l.

sky, qau^xan, la^.

slave, psaya°'sal.

sleep, to, atsk"-, atskwixu-, tsinsu-.

sleepy, to feel, atskuyuxu- . . .ishai"^.

slide, to, siphi-, suw-, stilK'-.

slime, nux.

slink, to, stink'-,

slip, to, sin\-.

slouch, to, stink"-.

slow, m;Vlk"st.

slowly, ma^lk'sta, La'^^mxa.

small, ila^st, ih¥tst.

small, to be, il-.

smart (of eyes), to, tsqais-.

smell, qr'"'xas, qe"x, qe"xs.

smell, to, 'k* !-.

smelt, tsalx.

smoke, to {tr.), Iklwan-.

smoke, to (intr.), xwe"s-.

smoke, xwe'^'siyu.

smoke-hole, xwe'^'siyust!.

smooth, La'xalt.

snag, paa'wun.

snail, pa'lkun, niEnu'xstii.

snake, k'ina'q.
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sniff, to, halt-, hak' !t-.

snipe, tsa^los, xulpa^tsit!.

snore, to, hinqlu-.

snow, tMxus.
so, tern.

so that, k'ai'i.

soft, LotVkust.

sole, hulo'hulo.

sole of foot, yu"'salyiist!.

solely, taik'.

some, Lxat.

somebody, ii'k'eai, uk", qafi.

someone, sqa^tit, qa^tit.

something, intsk'i^s, ta^xtT, tEq, la'',

la'tEq, ni^i, nitsk".

sometimes, is Itowai^-slo, is Lxayai^-slo,

is Lxatowai^-slo, Lxa.

somewhere, na, na^.

son, qwan, k'ila'.

son-in-law, miin.

song, tsila'ha, tsilha^, k'ilhi'.

soon, k'i'mli.

sore, a, miltqai's.

sore, pi^lqan.

sorry, to be, t!amn- . . . -auk' is hai°^.

sound, ildi^s, ilti's, hai"^, pi^usxam.

sound, to, piusx-.

sound like metal, to, t!ilis-.

sour, qsi^qsout.

south, k'u'k".

south wind, xE'ltuxs, xe^Ltoxs.

spatter, t!ol-.

spawning-grounds, wait!,

speak, to, al-, mayEx-, ilu-, ilu-, ilt-,

list-, iltist-, yEa-, yas-, yal-, yol-.

spear, pEsa'x, la'qims.

spear, to, mEk" !in-, Lxwe-, Lxui-.

spearing-game, Lxwe'Lxwiyaiit.

speech, ildi's, ilti's, iliMiyii, ysai^s,

yul, yol.

spill, to, tii'-, tsput!-, tspui-, qut-.

spin tops, to, was-, Lxa^Lxayau-.

spinning top, a, wa'sa, Lxa^Lxauyau.

spinning top, game of, Lowa'sat, Lxa^f

Lxaiiyaiit

.

spirit, sii"'lhak' !iyii.

spit, to, stustu-.

split, to, wuq-, tk'il-, tsil-, tslil-. Lam-,

lam-,

spoil, to, qai"ku-.

spoon, qa'wiyii, qau^wiyu.

spotted, tEkwa^nkust, tii'kutist.

spout, to, xup-.

spread, to, p'-, latsx-.

spread, a, la^tsxa.

spruce, kuxwaa'tu.

squirrel, xalt!.

stab, to, ts'-.

stagger, to, tilqu-.

stake, tsa^stuxs, xwa-yai^t!, Lqii'xwa.

stake, to, Iqiixu-, Lquxu-.

stand, to, phi-, squl-.

stand up, to, tk'-.

star, la'lt!.

start, ayai^s, xatsuwi's.

start, to, xetsu-.

starting-point, qai^.

stay, to, its-.

stay behind, to, lEmult!-.

steal, to, k'inst-.

stealthily, La'mxa.

steersman, kwi""ts!it.

stick, koV, ku'x", po^k"pEk-t!,

ti'nExtsu.

stick, to, palL-.

in, tuklnu-.

out, istik"-, istik'-, ptu-, pt!u-, tsin-.

up, qii^x-.

still, te'mlta, yu'xu.

stilt walking, tskwa^tskwahalaiit.

stilts, tskwa^tskwahalaut.

stomach, qalo^na.

stone, k' !il.

stoop, to, tskiint-, k' !im-.

stop, to, alk"-, wil-, plu-, k'ea-.

store, taha'tali^t!.

storm, to, suslo-.

story, k'tVk'Ematu, qek'iyii.

stout, ma'k'st.

straight, a^qa, tslai^qa, tslai^qast, ya^qa.

straighten out, to, tsliq-, tslaiq-.

stream, na'tk'.

strength, pilskwi^stis, qala^tis.

strike, to, niE'-, niEhi"-.

with rock, mEkais-.

with stick, paxt!-

string, tsk'exc^yu, pa'pEsxau.

strong, pilskwi^st.

sturgeon, niEqau^t.

submerge, si-, sl-.

-uch, imsti^t, hamsti^t!

such a size!, harasti^t !atis.

such a thing, I'stEkwal.

suddenly, ami^tsli, ha'alqa.

suit, to, l'*amx-, Laamx-.

suitable, xe'tk'

.

summer, pi^tskumsk".

sun, pi'tskum.

supernatural power, su"^lhakMiyu.

supply, to, tsis-.

surely, k'e'a.

surf, tiya'k'iiyfi, '..sau''wiyu.
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surface, hainai^s.

survive, to, past-, salsx-.

survivor, pa^stuwi^t

!

suspect, to, pauk'u-.

suspended, to be, qal-.

swallow, to, tku- . . . -uk".

swamp grass, tsaai^ts.

swan (black), haha^lu, halia^lo.

(white), q5°^q".

sweat-bouse, ku^tupa, qa^nu.

sweat-lodge, qa'nii.

swell, to, p'u-, qiin'-.

swift, harpist, ha'^^lqa^st.

swiftness, ha^pistis.

swim, Lpilsu-, Itu-, Ltu-.

swim (of fish), to, xup-.

table, pEnu'nsait!

tail (of fish), sa^qal, sa^qau.

(of quadrupeds), tsa'mtsu.

take, to, lipt-, loqut-.

along, spait-, txan-, Iqam-, Lqam-.

care of, halsn-.

off, yux-, yux-.

out, halq-.

the lead, Lin'-.

up a game, qalm-.

talk, ildi's, ilti's, ili'diyii, yEai^s, yul,

yol.

talk, to, ild-, lit-, yol-, yul-.

tall, a^ltuxt, tsa'kulant.

tally, to, hii-.

tame, sEmi'ist.

target, qat-a.

target for spears, tsi^tsqau.

terget shooting, Lqat^at.

tear, to, tsxiiit-, Lxumt-, lxus-.

tears, kwilkwi^t!.

teetotaller, mEqii'tlisali^sla.

telephone, iliMiyu.

tell, to, al-, yEa-, yas-.

ten, saii^tist.

terrible, hamstit!, xalxsa^st.

that is, as, tas, kus, kwas.

that much, hi'tEqlns.

that one, ata^s, antii'u.

that there, antu^u.

the, as, tas, s, is, kus, kwas.

thee, nix.

then, mu°^hii, tern,

there, k'im.

there!, hal.

therefore, is i^mstE.

they, silku-, qa^tsiLX, qo'tsiLx.

they two, qo^tsaux, qa^tsaux.

thick, mEla'^'nt.

thigh, wu'lhais.

thimbleberry-bush, muu'lqaj^Em.

thin, px"i'nt, silo^kut, tsilu'xt. Lxwala'st.

things, la'tEqlal.

think, to, ma'- . . . -auk" is hai"^, tx-

is hai'^s^ t!x- is hai''^.

thirsty, to be, k'ikau- . . . -u.

thirty, psi^nk'lExk'em saii^tist.

this, tas, kus.

this here, anlm'u.

this kind, hamsti^t!

this my, a^sin.

this one, anhu'u, was.

this our, a^lin.

this our two, a'stin.

thou, nix, qani'x, xaqani'x.

thought, hai°^, mahai^xasxam-auk' is

hai''^, mahayai^s-auk' is hai"^.

three, psinLx.

throw, to, pilts!-, tsx'ip-, Lxau-.

throw grace-sticks, to, xeld-.

throw into fire, to, t!i'-.

thromng the dice, Itsau'tsuwaut.

thunder, yiVltsuxs.

thunderbird, yu'ltsuxs.

thus, I'mstE.

thy, ham, xam, tEha'm, kuha'm, kuxa'm.

tie, to, kink-, qinq-, kunk"-.

hair in a knot, hiii^ku-.

to a string, tsipstxan-.

tide, Lo^nLin.

tight, to be, Liq-.

tightly, li^yEqa.

timber, mu'kutsiyii.

timber, dead, k!ui'.

tired, to be, qal'-.

tired feeling, qalhi^s.

to, is.

tobacco, k'i^u"sa.

tobacco-pouch, k'iyu"'salyust!.

to-day, tas lits, tsli^ts.

toe, tsi^lxastum.

together, k"a^xk'e.

toilet, pko^sxat!.

token, tsa^mtsu.

to-morrow, a'ng'i, ais a'ng'i.

tongue, stila^k'ayust!.

tools, tsimi^xayu.

tooth, tiElia.

top, qaux.

top, to be on, tskiiU-, tskuik' !-.

topple, to, tspuu-.

torch, qe.

torchlight, qe'ya.
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torn, tsxu'tit.

touch, to, yaq-, 'k'!-, pk-, pk" !-, x'ims-,

Itsimx-.

tough, pa^Lkst.

tracks, yai'xai^t!.

tradition, k'a'k'Ematu, qe'k'iyu.

trail, ya^xalFt!.

trample, to, yu'watlil-.

trap, ta'tk'au, tE'xwa.

trap, to, tExu-.

travel, to, x'ulam-.

about, yuku-.

in water, tsqainu-.

tree, kots, ko^x".

tremble, to, tsi°xu-, tsai"xu-.

tribe, milhudai^s.

tribesman, tkinai^s, k'ina'xait!.

trick, to, k!u-.

trip, ayai^s.

trousers, siya^yust!.

trout, pEni'ts!i.

truth, xeLk i'i.

truth, to tell, xeLk-.

truthful, xe'Lk".

try, to, tsim-.

tule reed, ini'yu.

turn, xuna', xuna^.

turn, to, t!i-.

turn back, to, yip-, xam-.

turn into, to, utx-.

turn over, to, k'i'k's-, lilxu-, kMilxu-.

tuTn over on back, to, qaxt!-.

turns, to take, taxt-.

twelve, saii'tist tem-axa xe'Lk'.

twenty, tsum sau'tist.

twice, tsum, ts!um, tsum.

twins, xe^Lk"tEmxt.

twist, to, yulx-.

two, xe^Lk'.

ugly, niEtsa'ntsinst, sa'''nqa, sa'^'nqat,

qe'nxst.

ugly, to be,^ sanq-.

ulna, lower end of, k'iwa^pa.

Umpqua, Tqulma^k'

.

uncle, maternal, tla^tsa, tats.

uncle, paternal, sipk".

uncover, to, halq-.

under, qe'xan.

underneath, qe^xan.

understand, to, tsku-, Lqetk'-, Iqetk*-.

underworld, wi''liyii.

unfasten, to, kik!u-.

universe, le'wi^.

unleash, to, k"ik!u-.

untie, to, k'ik.'u-, Lku-.

until, ais.

up, qaux, qau^xan.

upon, is.

upright position, to be in, plu-, squl'.

upset, to, tspui-.

upside down, k'i^'^hi.

upstream, hato^qwiyu, to'qwis.

urge, to, tsiii°xu-.

urinate, to, pkos-.

urine, pkos, pkus, lo^qwa.

usually, k-Ets, k'is.

utensils, tsimi^xayu.

vainly, ha'^^tsE.

valuable, mEayai'st.

various, itsxa^st, yai'tsxa^st, yai'tsxa^t.

variously, yai^tsxa.

velocity, ha^pistis.

very, tsa^, tsa^-'niE.

very much, yai^x-auk' is hai"^, tsa"'mE,

tsa^, tsa^hi'sxa.

very well, k'eai^sa.

village, taha^tali^t!, lEya^tsit.

vine maple, tk'Ie'lyEm.

vision, Lhaya^niyaFs.

visit, to, p!ex-.

vomit, to, xwas-.

vulture, mi'qlu.

vulva, spai^, xa'lxas.

wade, to, k'il-, k'iL-.

wagon, hu'^'qutxayu.

wail, to, .ain-, 'wal'-, milk'is-.

wailing, 'wala', 'wa^lhait^.

wait, to, hant!-, mant-.

wake suddenly, tsii"xt-.

wake up, to, Lqu, Lqou-.

walk ahead, to, Lin'-.

around, tskwahal-, qwul'-.

behind, Lpxi"k!u-.

on stilts, tskwahal-.

in a circle, qalqu-.

to and from, limku-.

upstream, qol'-.

wall, le'wi'yust!.

war, nEka'xus.

warfare, nEka^xus.

warm, to be, pilu-, tqulk'-.

watch, to, haltr, psank'tsu-, tai-, pqait-

xan-.

water, k'i^lii.

water receptacle, k'iluwi^yust!.

waterfall, i^pstEx.

waves, kwixa^liyu.
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we, qa^nha'L, qa'nhal, qwo^nha'L, qwo'-

nhal

.

we two {incl.), qwo'nhast, qa'nliast.

we two {excl.), qa^nxan, qwo'nxan, xan.

wear, to, k'ts!-.

weasel, su'stsEmxt.

wedge, k'ila^, k'iLa^.

weep, to, ain-, tqaiL-.

weight, k'ilwi^tu, qsu"'wis.

well, a^qa, xe^itk'e, xe^Lk".

well, to be, aq-.

well
!

, au

.

west, ku'k", kt/k".

west wind, liako^kwiyu.

wet, k'a^qst.

whale, ma'lkuts, ma^lkwits, xa^mni.

what, nitsk".

what?, intsk"i's, tEq, ta'xti, ni^i, ni'tsk'E,

la'^, la^tEq.

what!, haua^.

what kind, iltqa^t.

what manner, iltqa^t.

wheel, tsko'ltskolau.

when, als, mis, namk'.

whence, qaik", hak"ni'k"eai, hani^k'eai.

whenever, namk\
where, nak', nak", na^k'eai, na, na^, nik',

na^k'eai.

while, a, qa^^tsE.

whine, to, hya^q-.

whip, yi^ptsiyii.

whip tops, to, Lxa^Lxaiiyaii-.

whirl, to, Lim-.

whisper, to, hiw-, hyu-, xais-.

white, kwa'xalt.

white, to be, pahal-, Lpaal-.

white man, an-u'^'s.

who, ii^k'eai, iik", was, qau, qau'k"eai.

whole, hamsti^, qauwa^.

wholly, a'mta.

why, pa'lEn, qaila'^^.

wife, mukwa^sli, la'qs.

wild, xalxsa'st.

wildcat, ya"'qu.

willow, tsqali^m.

win, to, tsas-.

wind, suwi^t, xuMiyu.

windfall, kuFai^s, klQi^.

window, hahi^nau.

wings, ta'ps.

winnings, tsa'stuxs.

winter, silqwi's, qala'msk'ink', qala^-

minsk'ink'.

wish, to. ai'- . . . -u, hiik'ts-, psiil-

psuk"!-, tqaialt-.

with, is.

without, yii'xa.

without cause, muklwa'lnTsla.

witness, to, halt-,

wobble, to, 1-alal-.

wolf, mEpxamintxe^t', qatsi'li^.

woman, mEsha^lsla, mukwa^sli, muk-
wa^stELi.

woman in the woods, Lxalwa^na.

women, ma^'mkusli, tsa'sidu.

wood, ko'x", ku^x".

wood-chopper, pxii^ya^t'.

woodpecker, k"a'?^k".

woods, mu^kutsiyii.

word, ildi's, ilti^s, yul, yol.

work, tiwi^tl'wan.

work, to, tiiit!hiin-, tsimx-.

world, le'wi^.

would, k'Ets, k'is.

woiuid, miltqai's, ta'nxtsiyu.

wound, to, miltq-, tsxilt-.

wrap, to, qaup-.

wren , kusu'saii

.

wrestling, tsxwa'tsxwataut.

wrist, toklinai's.

writhe, to, tslnp-.

wrong, Ita^hanat.

wrongly, 'Lta^hana, Ita'hana.

Yahatc
,

ya'xaik •

.

Yakwina, yaqo'n.

yard, tsimai's.

ye, ni'xapst, qani'xapst.

year, wuli's.

yell, qali'x.

yell, to, tsqaiis-, qalx-.

yellow, piikwa'lt.

yellow-jacket, la^wus.

yes, a^a.

yesterday, ak'sa^ng'i.

yet, yu'xu.

you, ni'xap, qani^xap.

young, hauwi^it.

younger, niEna'tet.

youngest, mEua'tem, xuma^tsit.

your two, pstin, tE^pstin, ku'pstin.

yours, pin, tEpi^n, ku^pin.

o
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